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Abstract <>
The aim of this thesis is to present the Cambridge text of 
the Speculum Devotorum. a Meditation which has not been edited 
before* Two lines of enquiry have been followed in the 
Introduction: the first to establish the contemporary setting 
of the Meditation, and the second to trace the formative ideas 
and sentiments which influenced the book. The results of these
enquiries have been three-fold.
The relation of the Meditation to its own historical setting
helps to make more clear the object for which it was written,
the intellectual resources open to the writer and the kind of 
influence the book may have had* The exploration of the ideas 
and teaching lying behind the book reveals both the writer’s 
indebtedness to tradition and also the interest the Meditation 
has today as a microcosm of contemporary ortho doxy
The first section is concerned with the historical background 
of the two manuscripts of the Meditation and their connections 
with the Charterhouse of Shene and the family of Scrope* The 
second examines the internal evidence in the text to determine 
whether or not the writer’s orthodoxy shows awareness of the 
Lollard agitations of the period. The third section discusses 
the kind of sources chosen by the writer, the use made of them and 
the practical and intellectual considerations affecting their 
choice* The fourth demonstrates the nature of the writer^s
indebtedness to the Meditative tradition in Europe by a 
comparison of his work with that of two most influential 
writers, St* Bonaventura and Ludolphus of Saxony* The fifth 
section examines the writer’s individual use of his traditional 
materials and the emotional overtones of his book, while the 
sixth considers its literary merits*
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The Manuscripts of the Speculum Devotorum 
and their Historical Background,.
Both the Cambridge and Eoyle manuscripts of the Speculum 
Devotorum have a latin colophon, on f,144^ and f.l08& 
respectively, which suggests that they were written at the 
Carthusian priory of Jesus of Bethlehem at Shene. There is also 
a more explicit inscription at the beginning of the Cambridge K5. 
to the same e f f e c t , I n  the initial at the head of the first
I
leaf of text in the Foyle ms* are the combined arms of Scrope and 
Chaworth* Apart from a few names on the flyleaf of the Cambridge , 
ms*, which have not been identified, there is no further evidence 
about the people who owned the manuscripts and the place where 
they were written, but from these small indications a very 
interesting historical background to the manuscripts can be 
sketched in*
The Carthusian priory of Shene, together with thæ Brigittine 
monastery of Sion, was founded in 141$ by Henry in partial 
fulfilment of a promise made by his father to build three 
religious houses in expiation for the deaths of Richard II and 
Richard Scrope, Archbishop of York,3^ Both foundations were richly 
endowed, and, moreover, some books were sent to Shene from the 
Carthusian priory of Mount Grace in Yorkshire,4^ : where Hicholas
1) see Intro, \[(t .
2) J,H. Wylie, The Reign of Henry V (Cambridge I914-29), I 21$* |
i
3) in 1400 and 140$.
4 ) Wylie, op.cit* I 2l6.
** 2 "*
Love wrote his Mirrour of the Blessed Life of Jesus Christ. This 
gift of books indicates real northern connections for Shene; as 
HoE. Allen points out:
’Since there was a large Charterhouse as near as Smithfield,
it is surely significant that Shene was stocked from the north*’
.—  -
This gift, together with the fact that a copy of Love’s Mirrour.
now in Mr* Foyle’s possession, was owned by Sybilla de Fenton,
Abbess of Barking, the Benedictine foundation from which came the
6%first Abbess of Sion,  ^shows an interesting connection between 
the three establishments. Moreover, it helps to make more certain 
that the reference to
’a man of #ire ordyr of charturhowse (who) had I turnyd 
the same boke in to englyische,’
on p,2 of the present text, was to Hicholas Love,
The monastery of Sion came into existence largely through 
the efforts of Henry, Lord FitzHugh of Ravensworth in Richmond, 
Yorkshire,7^ When he was sent over to Sweden to make arrangements 
for the first Brigittine monks and nuns to come to England, he 
vjas assisted by Sir H&lneth Maleverer*^) The second General 
Confessor to be appointed to Sion was Thomas Fishbourne^j^
5) H*S. Allen, Writings Ascribed to Richard Rnii*
(^ Q^ern _Languag&_AaaQ.nia±lan_af_Amej2iGa_Jl$2%), $0*
6 ) Wylie, opecit* I 222 i
7) The Mirro^ of Our Lady, ed* J.H.Blunt (E.E.T.8 . SS0I9 ,1 8 7 3),XII3
of Brifilaad under HeagL_£y (London 1884-98),
9) Wylie, Henry V. I 2 2 3.
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All three men came from prominent Yorkshire families and were 
well known to Henry, Lord Scrope of Masham,% Lord FitzHugh
was related to him by marriage^^j^, and in his will of 141$ Henry
q
left gifts for Sir Helneth Maleverer and members of the Fishbourne 
family,
It was perhaps through these friendships that Henry,Lord 
Scrope^became interested in the Brigittine foundation, which had 
been under discussion since 1406«^^| He possessed a copy of 
St. Bridget’s Revelations, and left twenty pounds worth of books 
and vestments to Sion*^^^ Ironically, he was also an unintentional 
benefactor, for each of the first monks and nuns of Sion was made 
a present of a silver-gilt ewer from his property, confiscated 
after his execution in 141$,^^^
These connections, together with his interest in St.Bridget, 
make quite understandable the possession by the Scrope family of 
a manuscript.drawing often on the Revelations of St. Bridget and
written at Shene, the sister house of Sion*
The combined Scrope and Chaworth arms on the first leaf of
1 0) Wylie, Henry IV, II 197 note*
11) T. Rymer, Foedera (London 1704), Ix, 274, 277»
12) Wylie, Henry IV, II 4$8*
1 3) Wylie, Henry V , I 22$ note 8*
14) Ibid. 2 2 2.
w 4 —
the Foyle ms* suggest that it probably belonged to John, 4th.
Lord Scrope of Masham, who married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir 
Thomas Chaworth of Wiverton in H o t t i n g h a m s h i r e S h e  took the 
veil in December 14$$, a month after her husband’s d e a t h , a n d  
as the Foyle ms* is beautifully transcribed, it may have been a 
presentation copy to her.
Her father seems to have been of some importance, and he is 
mentioned several times in the Patent Rolls of Henry V and VI as 
a commissioner of the peace, a Justice and a levyer of troops,^7^ 
From his will, dated 14$8, it seems that he was a very wealthy 
man, and it is interesting that among other books he possessed an 
English copy of Suso’s Horologium Sapentiae. one of the books
quoted from in the Speculum. H e  was also one of six knights
arrested for a short time in 1411, for unknown reasons, though 
Wylie suggests the arrest had some connection with the failure of 
a move that year to urge the sick Henry IV to abdicate in favour 
of his s o n , He was again arrested on January 8th 1414 for his 
connection with the Lollard rising of that m o n t h , b u t  he was 
released from the Tower by order of the Chancellor a month later^^^
1 $) Dictionary of National Biogr^pL^,
16) Testamenta Eboracensia (Surtees Society XXX 18$$), II 18$
note I,
1?) e.g. Calendar of the Patent Rolls, Henry V (London I910-II)
I 422, II 3 8 9, II 2 1 1.
1 8) Testamenta Eboracensia, op.cit,, 228*
1 9) Vylie, Henry IV. IV 40 and n.4,
20) Çalendar_of Patents. Henrv Y. op.cit.. I 148.
21) fylie, Henry V, 1 274,
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and so was not tried by the Commission of which Henry Lord Scrope, 
brother to John, was a m e m b e r , D e s p i t e  this connection with 
the rising. Sir Thomas’s daughter married one of the Scropes, a 
very orthodox family of whom at least Henry was a fierce 
ant i-Lollard 0 ^
Thus, through its associations, the quiet unworldly Speculum 
Devotorum seems to lie at the centre of a complex web of 
relationships.
The Scropes were one of the greatest northern families of 
the fourteenth, and fifteenth centuries* Almost all held -important 
government and diplomatic posts, while Richard Scrope became 
Archbishop of York,^4jf his nephew Henry, Treasurer of England 
and adviser to the Kinge^^f Yet at the same time they were 
connected by birth and marriage to those other great northern 
families, the Percies, Mortimers and G r a y s , ^6$ and so despite their 
great offices under the Henries, these two who of the whole family 
rose highest, were drawn inevitably into abortive Yorkist 
conspiracies against the Bolingbrokes, and were both eventually 
beheaded. In Henry Scrope’s case the conflict between ambition and
22) Ibid. 268,
23) Ibid, $26,
24) Wylie, Henry IV, II 20]*
2$) Wylie, Henry V. I $3#
26) Ibid, $24 and notes 2«3«
— 6 •“ I
loyalty must have been particularly fierce, his friendship with 
the King contending with desire to revenge the execution of his 
uncle the Archbishop by Henry IV; an execution which, as a devout 
churchman and a Yorkshireman, he probably regarded as a martyrdom.^1^ 
The marriage between a Scrope and a Chaworth seems a trifle 
piquant, recollecting the religious connections of the two families, 
if Sir Thomas were connected in any way with the religious side of 
the Lollard r i s i n g , but what seems most piquant of all is that 
the Speculum Devotorum was written or at least transcribed at 
Shene, where, as at Sion, an endless stream of prayer rose for the 
souls of Henry IV and Henry V, in expiation for the sin of murdering 
a member of that family into whose hands came a copy of the 
Meditations*
2 7) Wylie, Henry IV, II 244,
2 8) Nottinghamshire was particularly infected with Lollardy,
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Orthodoxy and the Lollard Mov erne at. reflected in the 
Speculum Devotorum.
The Speculum Devotorum is a Meditation on the Life and 
Passion of Christ written, either actually or ostensibly, for a 
nun never referred to by name. Such a Meditation consists of a 
simple narrative account of the Life of Christ using details woven 
together from the gospels of all four evangelists, and accompanied 
by a running commentary on the text drawn from the work of Early 
Fathers and mediaeval theologians. A Meditation is in some ways 
very like a Gospel Harmony, another well-known genre in the 
Middle Ages, but unlike the latter was not designed merely as a 
substitute for the lack of a vernacular Bible, but principally as 
a spiritual exercise in which the events of Christ’s life were 
presented as material for contemplation and means for the reader 
of achieving an inner grace and awareness of God* There is 
therefore in a Meditation far greater emphasis on the emotional 
cruces of the story, the Birth and Passion, and far less on the 
Ministry and Teaching, than there would be in a plain re-telling 
of the Gospel story.
The reasons for the use of vernacular Harmonies and 
Meditations in place of vernacular bibles in the Middle Ages have 
been explained very fully in Professor Deanesl^y’s book the Lollard 
Bible, a n d  so here there is need only for the barest sketch
1) M. Deanesl^y, The Lollard Bible (Cambridge I92O),
-  8 -
of the contemporary setting in which the Speculum was written*
There was a growing feeling within the Church during the 
mediaeval period that the dangers of vernacular translations of 
the Bible in the hands of laymen far outweighed any merits that a 
bible accessible and comprehensible to all might have» The Church 
scented, with an instinct proved right by all the events of the 
Reformation, that the possession of bibles by individuals would 
lead inevitably to the interpretation of the Bible by individuals 
and all the multiplicity of heretical opinions based on a personal 
interpretation of the text and uncontrolled by the authority, 
teaching and accumulated knowledge of the Church’s trained 
theologians*
The Church’s fears were the reasons for the rarity of any 
vernacular translations of the Bible at all during the Middle Ages 
in England, and why those that existed were written for members of 
the upper-class, the literate section of the community, and in 
Anglo-Norman.Most people’s knowledge of the Bible was derived 
from sermons and the Sunday gospels, but the Church also permitted
!
the writing of Harmonies, for the re-telling of a biblical story had 
not the same sacred, irrefutable quality as the text itself, and 
could not therefore be used as such a firm foundation for an 
individual interpretation. Meditations were considered safest of
2) see Introduction to A.C. Paves, An English Fourteenth Century 
Biblical Version (Cambridge I902).
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all, for in those the biblical material was presented already 
shaped and coloured by the commentaries of the Church’s recognised 
authorities* But even so there are not many Harmonies and 
Meditations, and those that are known were mostly written for nuns, 
The writings and teaching of Wyclif, and the spread of the 
Lollard movement forced the whole question of bible-translation 
abruptly into the open, for the whole of Wyclif*s thinking was 
based on a philosophy of individual interpretation and judgement 
of the Bible and the Church itself, which prompted his instigation 
of that translation of the Bible into English known under his 
name. By the beginning of the fifteenth century, books were both 
cheaper and a little more easy to get hold of, and so it was 
becoming more difficult to check Lollard teaching and influence by 
a bare prohibition of the writing or possession of English bibles 
on the lines laid down by the Council of Toulouse in 1229 when 
acting against the Waldensian heretics*3^ Therefore, while 
Archbishop Arundel in 1408 forbade the reading of English bibles
t
without an episcopal licence, in 1410 he licensed a substitute, a 
translation by Nicholas Love of the Carthusian priory of Mount 
Grace in Yorkshire, of the Meditationes Vitae Christi attributed 
to St. Bonaventura, but more probably by another Franciscan,
John de C a u l i b u s * 4 ' |  The popularity of Love’s translation is
3) M. Deaneslèy, Vernacular Books in England in the Fourteenth 
and Fifteenth Centuries (Modern Language Review XV I92O) 
353-4*
4) Ibid, 3 5 4.
- 16 -
witnessed by the frequency with which it is mentioned in English 
wills of the fifteenth c e n t u r y , and, while the Lollard movement 
was never completely stamped out, among the orthodox it became 
an accepted fact that possession of any vernacular translation 
of the Bible was forbidden by the Church.
The Speculum Devotorum therefore, another Meditation by 
another Carthusian and written at such a time, is part of an 
orthodox tradition but appears at a moment when that tradition 
does not go unchallenged. It would be natural to expect some 
traces of anti-Lollard feeling in the writer's comments on some 
passages of which the interpretation could be coloured by his 
disapproval of current Lollard opinions. In Love's Mirrour which 
was the spearhead of the Church's assault on heresy, there are 
many such passages marked firmly in the margin in red, 'contra 
lollardos' or 'contra singulares.' While the Speculum writer never 
maxks out his passages with such crisp authority or organization 
of material, he does introduce certain remarks which seem aimed 
against current Lollard opinion.
Most of the writer's comments are on the virtue of obedience, 
and in so far as they are intended for a person in a religious : 
order, they are just traditional reiterations of the necessity for 
a religious of unquestioning obedience to his superior:
'Also a grete tokene of mekenesse of spyryt a herte bothe ys 
whenne a man or womman wole mekely leue hys owen wytt a wyll
5) Ibid, 353-5
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aftyr the coaseyil of elthyr â wyseer a mekely aske conseyil a 
doo ther aftyr a thys ys necessarye a profytable to 50W â othyr 
men â wymmen that lyue in relygyon â have forsake her owen wyl a 
holde hem self vndyr the meke a syker ^oke of obedyence.*
But occasionally the obedience asked for is to the whole Church, 
and from all Christian people alike:
'hyt ys a general ensample to all crystyn pepyl how gladly 
a lowly they shulde obeye to the bydyngys *a ordenauncys of here 
modyr holy chyrche•.•(this example) ys myche a^enst sueche as byn 
synglere a wole not conforme hem self to othyr Imthyngys pat be 
not euyl but be here syngleretee jeae othyr cause of grucehynge a 
to speke heuyly,'*^^
Such a remark seems designed as an answer to 'sueche as byn 
synglere', like Wyclif, all of whose thinking about the Church 
led to the conclusion that it was not infallible, and that 
obedience was due to its individual ministers only in so far as 
they were worthy of it*
'The main effect of Wyclifs teaching is his emphasis of 
character as the test of spiritual functionè.the pastor will ap 
approve himself^to his flock by his good works, and the unworthy 
should be deposed. The honour given to all prelates must be 
determined by their deeds,
6 ) Speculum, $l/ll-$2/$.
7 ) Ibid. 102/ 1-7 .
8 ) H.B. Workman, John Wyclif (Oxford 1926), II I3 »
- -
On the other hand, one remark in the Speculum shows a faint 
trace of Wyclifs insistence on individual judgement and the 
fallibility of spiritual and temporal superiors, for he says:
'how gret schame a confusyon hyt schulde be to vs*.to be 
inobedyent to oure gostly fadrys or modrys or natural othyre so 
that they bydde vs not to doo eny thynge ^at^ys apenste the wyll 
of god or contrarye to oure verry helthe for irisueche thyngys we 
schul i^no wyse obeye to hem.^?
In his chapter on the Last Supper, the writer makes a long 
digression explaining the reasons why at that time the Church 
ordained that all women and lay people should receive the Sacrament 
only in one kind, and at the end he says:
'Fferdyrmore I conseyle j ow not seke maye questyonys abowte 
i>ys precyouse sacrament but to holde 3 ow payde wyth thys lytyl 
^at I have seyde jow a to putt ^owre feythe generally in the 
feythe of holy chyrche a in that feythe whenne 3 e resceyue hyt.'^^l 
The need felt by the writer for a statement on the Sacraments at 
all suggests that he was not unaware of the attacks Wyclif had 
made against accepted theological doctrine about their nature, 
although in the Speculum only technical points and not fundamental 
doctrine are touched upon. His closing warning at least against 
speculation on the subject beyond the limits set by the Church {
i
seems directed against that desire for independent thought, 
discussion ^ and judgement particularly associated with Wyclif and
9 ) Speculum. 132/I-6 .
1 0) Ibid, 215/ 5-9 .
1 1 ) Workman, op.cit., II 30-45.
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his followers*
At another point, describing the child Jesus in the Temple, 
he seizes the opportunity of criticizing the tendency of the 
young to lay down their own opinions when they should be 
listening to those of their teachers:
'goode chyldryn a jonge men wel I sette to godwarde schulde 
dr awe to holy placys a where they mygthte here holy doctryne i.^ 
sueche placys. they schulde here aske a lerne â not teche.^^% 
Much earlier than this, a Paris Doctor, Robert of the 
Sorbonne, had used the same text and made much the same comment 
in a sermon addressed to university students^3? and so the 
reflection was probably a well-known one, almost hallowed by 
tradition, but it is just possible that the writer chose to use 
it because of the activities of Wyclifs 'poor preachers',
Wyclif and the Lollards after him laid great stress on 
the importance of preaching as a way of making Christian doctrine 
known to the ordinary people, and one of his chief objections to 
the priests of the Church was that they preached too little, and 
to the friars that they preached too frivolously* The Church on 
the other hand objected to the poor preachers because they 
preached without a bishop's licence, while in their teaching they 
attacked many of the abuses of the Church itself. The irritation 
of the Church at this rash of outspoken and unlicensed teaching
12) Speculum, I27/7-9.
1 3) see note to 127/ 6 .
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is expressed by the remark in the Speculum:
'so he dede fyrste a aftyrwarde taugthte a so wolde god 
alle precharys wolde do now adayes.'14%
That this was a standard criticism of the Lollards seems proved 
by its presence in a passage of the Confessio Amantis by Gower 
which is openly aimed at the Lollards:
'Crist wroughte first and after taught 
So that the dede his worde araught,
He 3of ensample in his persone 
And we tho wordes haue a l o n e . '^5^
This passage of Gowers is interesting for it also contains some 
lines on the Lollards spoiling God's harvest of men by sowing tares 
among the corn:
'To sowe cockel with the corn 
So that the titthe is nigh forlorn,
Which Crist sew first his owne hond.
Now start the cockel in the lo0d.
Where stood whilom the gode greine.^^%
The biblical image of the cornfield, destroyed or spoilt in some way^
14) Speculum, 148/10-12,
1 5 ) The Confessio Amantis of John Gower. eé.H. Morley
(London I8 8 9)/ 2 3 8, col/2/ ^
16) Ibid. 2 3 9, col. 1*
is also singled out in the Speculum for comment, though the 
writer conceives a different picture. Speaking of JesusJ^^-remark 
on the greatness of the harvest of men and the lack of workmen 
to bring it in, he explains:
"for thowgth ther ben menye precharys as hyt semyth now 
adayis in wordys ^ ther ben but fewe thowgth in werkys as a 
deuout man seyth in metre thus., we haue manye doctorys.but 
rygth fewe doarys.in the lyf of deedly men*"I7%
This seems very reminiscent of a passage in the fourteenth- 
century William of Pagula's Qculis Sacerdotis, instructions for 
parish priests, a book which had a large circulation and of which 
passages are incorporated in Rolle's Judica Me Deus:
'Multi sunt sacerdotes et pauci sunt sacerdotes : There are 
many priests and there are few priests. For there are many in 
name, but few in deed*' I
Fundamental to the teaching of Wyclif was the belief in the 
individual's right to judge of spiritual matters, his only guide 
a text of the scriptures in a language he could understand. In 
his most extreme statements, Wyclif rejected the organisation of 
the Church as a mediator and interpreter ordained by God, between 
God and Man. Workman comments on:
'the individualism of Wyclifs system. The organic whole
17) Speculum. ^
18) see W.A. Pantin, The English Church in the Fourteenth
' Century (Cambridge 1 9$$), I9 8.
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finds little or no place. Individualism permeates every act of 
his life.'19%
Reaction to a doctrine striking so directly at the roots of 
orthodox belief may have prompted the Speculum writer's use of 
this commentary taken from de Lyra, although the commentary itself, 
of course, written long before these particular heretical 
agitations, can have no significance;
'to lyghtte f)e myndys of hem that kunne not to the 
vndyrstondynge of holy wryt â sodeynely, hyt longyth propyrly to 
god.'^ Of
If the Catholic doctrine that the Church was ordained and 
empowered by God to be His representative on earth be understood, 
it can be seen how such a commentary could be taken to mean that 
only the Church and not the individual has the power to reveal 
holy truth truly and comprehendably.
All these brief comments seem to be, as one would expect, 
of a quite orthodox nature. But there is just one passage which 
seems more doubtful. It is particularly interesting because it 
only occurs in the Foyle manuscript, and is moreover the only 
disagreement of any length at all between the Foyle and Cambridge 
manuscripts,(For an explanation of the ÿiatus between the end of 
f.$4^ and the beginning of f.$$& in the Cambridge manuscript, 
see Intros). The passage is inserted in the Foyle ms, between two
19) Workman, op.cit. II 19.
2 0) Speculum. I5?/2
- 1 7 -
sentences present in both mss* but which follow each other 
immediately in the Cambridge one. It is worth quoting in full: 
'And tis is ayeyns some nowe adayes ^at when |)ai here or 
rede ony thynge Ydo of a grete clerke as of a maistre of dyuynyte 
or a doctoure of lawe anone ^ei ha^ 'e grete deynte $er of and 
comenden it gretely. And jif it were Ydo of a comon letterde 
man or of a deuoute man not graduate ^at is to seye noght 
degreede in scoley tei dispise it or elles haue lytill deynte $er 
of. And 3 it it is a sygne of more grace of god when such^man doth 
a thynge |)an a grete clerke not ^at ^ei bene blameable for ^#i 
comende $at that a clerke doth But for bei take not vertuousely 
i>at a symple man doth so ^ at it be wyth oute heresye.'^l^^
It is just possible that this is brushed with a touch of
Wyclifs customary disdain for the great bishops, 'ghostly 
sodomites,'2 2) and such characteristic remarks of his as
'an unlettered man with Cod's grace can do more for building 
up the Church than many graduates,
Professor Deanesl^y quotes another of Wyclifs attacks on 
the friars, which in sentiment also harmonizes with the Foyle 
addition:
'for they (the friars) say that, unless they add some
2 1) Speculum, 4,
22) Workman, op.cit. II 109*
23) Ibid, II 202-3.
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novelties beyond the accustomed manner of preaching, there will 
appear no difference between theologians subtle in sowing the 
word of God, and country priests of small l e a r n i n g . ' 2 4 ^
It is ironical that a movement begun by the extremely 
intellectual Wyclif should have gained a reputation for a 
simplicity breaking through the bands of formal learning, but it 
was so* The Foyle addition seems to be in sympathy with such an 
ideal, although the writer is careful to protect himself from any 
charge of heresy. But, while it may have been prompted by the 
stir caused by Wyclifs teaching, that teaching itself was only an 
extreme offshoot of an old tradition which, as Mr. Pantin says, 
goes back
'in some form to those Fathers, such as St. Ambrose, who 
were fond of contrasting Gospel simplicity with sophisticated 
pagan philosophy; God had revealed Himself to fishermen, not 
philosophers. Non in dialectica complacuit Deosgalvam facere 
plebem suam'25)
This anti-intellectualism was a feature of fourteenth century 
mysticism in England, found often in Rolle's writings, and in a 
passage written by a monk-solitary on the Fame islands:
'Let the meek hear and rejoice, that there is a certain 
knowledge of holy scripture which is learnt from the Holy Ghost 
and manifested in good works, which often the layman knows and
24) The Lollard Bible, op.cit. 244. 
2$) pântin, op.cit., 1 3 2.
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the clerk does not, the fisherman knows and not the rhetorician, 
the old woman and not the doctor of theology,*
Those passages in the Speculum, therefore, which criticize 
standards of preaching and other clerical matters, have a long 
and respectable tradition behind them, and were probably called 
forth mainly by that faint anti-clericalism traditional among even 
the most obedient professionals in so firmly-established and 
highly-organized an institution as the Church of Rome. But there 
seems some possibility that they were given an added point, and 
felt to have an added seriousness, because of the activities of 
the Lollards throughout the fifteenth century.
2 6) quoted Ibid, 2$2.
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The Sources of the Spéculum Devotorum,.
The sources cited by the author of the Speculum Devotorum 
may be divided into five distinct groups. In each where possible 
the authors are listed roughly in the order of their importance 
in the book.
I The Bible.
lo The Gospels.
2. The Psalter.
3 . The Epistles of St. Paul.
4o The Epistle of St. James the Apostle.
II The Works of the Early Fathers.
1. St. Gregory the Great.
2. St. Augustine.
3* St. Jerome.
4o St. Ambrose.
$o St. John Chrysostom.
6. St. Clement, Pope the third.
Ill The Works of Mediaeval Theologians and Mystics.
1. Nicholas de Lyra,
2. Peter Comestor.
3. Adam the Scot (or, as here, Adam of the Charterhouse).
4. The Venerable Bede.
$c St. Bernard of Clairvaux,
6 . Walter Hilton.
7. Henry Suso.
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8 e Sto Bonaventura, or the author of the Meditationes 
Vitae Christ!.
Richard of St* Victor®
1 0o Peter Ravenna®
IV The Works of Women Mystics®
Sto Bridget of Sweden*
2« St. Catherine of Siena»
3e Sto Mechthild von Hackeborn-Wippra.
V Saints Lives* aaad legend* and Travels.
1. The Golden Legend of Jacobusjie Voragine*
2o The Three Kings of Cologne, by John of Hildesheim.
3® The Gospel of the Infancy.
4 . The Voyages and Travels of Sir John Mandeville*
5o The Miracles of the Virgin Mary®
• • •
It is interesting and useful to find out if possible by what 
means a mediaeval writer could have gathered together his sources, 
when the comparative scarcity of books and the difficulties of 
communication during the period are remembered® It is interesting 
to compare this list of the writers whose work was used in the 
Speculum Devotorum with what is known of the library resources on 
which a Carthusian of the priory of Shene might reasonably be 
supposed to have drawn*
Miss E.M. Thompson says:
* Of no English Carthusian library is there a complete
-  22 ~
catalogue; a few lists of some of their books are extant and a 
few other manuscripts known to have belonged to them exist,
But a certain amount of fragmentary information can be pieced 
together. She goes on to mention:
volume now in the library of Trinity College Dublin 
containing sermons of St, Augustine and religious treatises by 
him and others, and a sermon on St, John's Day by Adam the 
Carthusian, formerly belonged to the Carthusians of Sheen, 
presumably of the first establishment there,'2)
This sermon on St.John's Day is the one on which much of 
the last chapter of the Speculum Devotorhm is based.
Ker has listed the books which are still known to 
survive from individual monastic librarieso^) He gives a brief 
list of the books of Shene priory that remain, which includes a 
copy of Walter Hilton, a volume of St. John Chrysostom's work, 
two admittedly rather late fifteenth century copies of de Lyra's 
Commentaries on the Bible, and a late edition of Nicholas Love's 
Mirror.
This is not very satisfactory material to go on, but Miss 
Thompson also suggests that there was a system of borrowing and
1) E.M, Thompson, The Carthusian Order in England (London I93O),
3 1 6®
2) Ibid, 3 3 4.
3) H.H. Ker, Mediaeval Libraries of Great Britain (The Royal
Historical Society. Guides and Handbooks no. III,
London 1941)®
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lending books among the different Carthusian libraries,
*The Library of the House of the Salutation (at London) 
was perha.ps the head library of the Order in England, for there 
are extant lists of books sent out from it to other Carthusian 
communities at various dates, especially in the fifteenth century! 
She mentions as an example, a copy of the Scale of Perfection 
being sent to the Charterhouse at Hull, Moreover, she suggests 
that there may have been such a system in force between the 
priory of Shene and the sister foundation of the Brigittine Order 
at Syon,
'An entry in the Catalogue of the Library at Syon monastery 
suggests a happier relation between the Carthusians of Shene and 
the Brigittines of Isleworth. The first volume of the Syon copy 
of the Speculum Spiritualium by Adam the Carthusian contained a 
set of fKbrics to its different parts compiled by 'Dom, Henry) 
monk of the Carthusian House of Bethlehem. Did the two convents, 
whose houses were of contemporary foundation, help each, other, 
by transcription or otherwise, in collecting books for their 
libraries?*
This suggestion is given some slight corroboration by Miss 
Bateson's surmise in the Introduction to her edition of the Syon 
catalogue;
'The number of losses, (for it would seem certain that the
4) Thompson, op.cit, 324,
5) ibia, 332.
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discrepancies between index and catalogue point to losses) was in 
all likelihood due to the fact that Syon was used like many other 
monastic libraries as a lending library*
To add to this, Professor Deanesley, in her edition of the 
IncendiuQi Amor is mentions the monograms, separate and combined, 
of Joanna Sewell, a Brigittine nun of Sion, and James Greenhalgh, 
a Carthusian of Shene, on two manuscripts of the text, and the 
fact that Greenhalgh presented Joanna Sewell with a copy of the
7)Scale of Perfection, which was also marked with their monograms. 
These two tiny details help to make plausible the idea that there 
could have been a certain amount of communication and interchange 
of books between the two houses*
If it is possible to build on such speculations, the 
Catalogue of Sifon library is a most valuable help* It was made 
between about 1$04 and 1$26,8) and contains a very full record of 
books, suggesting the wealth and extent of this library* What 
tempts one perhaps more than anything else to believe that the 
Carthusians of Shene might conceivably have been able to use some 
of these books, is the record of a copy of Mandeville's Travels in
6 ) M. Bateson, Catalogue of the Library of Syon Monastery
Isleworth (Cambridge I8 9 8)» X,
7 ) M, Deanesley, The Incendium Amoris of Richard Rolle of Ham^ole
(Publications of the University of Manchester, Historical 
Series No. 26 191?), 79-8^ '
8) Bateson, op.cit, V,
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the Catalogue, which stands out as incongruously from the ranks
of theological and hagiographical works there as it does among
the sources of the Speculum Devotorum, Here is a list of the
relevant books in the Syon catalogue, arranged under the same
headings as the Speculum sources.
I The Works of the Early fathers.
p. 47e E, 33. L, 14, Oloralia beati Gregorii pape super lob.
p. 7 0 . Ho 4 5* Omelie beati gregorii*
p.1 5 9. P. 6 8, Omelie bede, gregorii & aliorum,
p. 6 8. H. 2 3. i, 9 , Augustinus super lohannem.
p.1 0 9. M. 7 7. V. 4 5 . Soliloquium beati Augustini®
p. 62. G. 3 2 » i» $4, Johannes Chrisostomos super Ioannem et
Wabheum in opere imperfecto.
II The Works of Mediaeval Theologians and Mystics.
p, 5 2* E, 60-6 3 . de Lira Postilla super Bibliam,
P 0 45 0 E. 1 7 . fo 3 4 . Scolastica lûstoria secundum. 
M. Petrum Comestorem,
P 8 61 0 G. 1 7. L. 1 6. Bernardus super Cantica in sermonibus.
p.102. M. 2 5. Scala perfeccionis M, Walteri hylton in 
pbuse libris.
p.1 0 9. Mo 7 3. V, 9* Horologium sapiencie cum aliis.
p. 9 7 . Mo 6. t.7 2o Bonaventura Cardinalis de Vita Christi.
The Works of Women Mystics.
p.107 0 Mo640 V, 3® ^uatuordecim libri Beats Birgitte ex 
quibus 7 sunt Hevelaciones a Christo 
sibi facte.
poi0 9o M.7I. V.24. Hevelaciones beate Katerine de senis.
p.1 1 3. M.9 8 . Hevelaciones beate Matildis in anglico.
P.1 0 5. M.4 7 . V.I5* Revelationes sanete Matildis virginis 
alias vocetur liber spiritualis gratis
-  £6 -
IV Saints' Lives; Legends and Travels,
p, 97« M b 8# Legenda aurea secundum lacobum lanuensium.
PolOO, M,l5o v,74. Vita trium Regum Colonie,
p.llO, M,77* 1 3 1» lohannes Maundevile Miles de mirabilibus
mundi, (Bateson, op.cit,^  110 n*3., 
probably 11inerar ium). 
p. 84, K#33. t, 36. Liber miraculorum beate Marie*
p, 8 6 , K,46, Mancile de miraculis & narracionibus
beate Maxie,
These catalogue entries do not solve all problems or account 
for every writer cited in the Speculum* but they do give some 
idea of the materials on which the writer could draw. Even if 
the surmise that a Carthusian of Shene could have used Sjcon 
books cannot be accepted, e.t least this full catalogue gives a 
much more vivid picture of the range and variety to be found in 
a rich library than the fragmentary notes of Carthusian priories 
could hope to show* Shene was also a wealthy foundation and 
might be expected to have a fairly large library*
In this attempt to relate the Speculum Devotorum rather 
more closely to the conditions in which it was written, one or 
two of its sources may be considered very briefly in the light of 
our knowledge of the Carthusian order and of the priory of Shene 
in particular. Both the acknowledged and unacknowledged 
quotations it uses from the Scale of Perfection^) are yet another 
proof of the approval with which Hilton's works were regarded 
by the Carthusians, As Miss Thompson says, besides the number 
of copies of his work in their libraries, which suggests approval,
9) Speculum 21/ 15 - for example.
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he was:
•once claimed by the Carthusians as a member himself of 
their Order, and in some manuscripts his epistle to Adam Horsley 
in praise of the religious life is headed "De Utilitate Ordinis
C a r t h u s i e n s i 8 . * 1 0 )
Moreover, John Dygciàn, a recluse at Shene about 1438, 
possessed a copy of this letter.H) In the same way, the fact 
that the Speculum was written by a Carthusian makes it even more 
understandable that he should choose one of Adam the Carthusian's 
sermons to form the basis of his last chapter»
The writer's quotations from the Horologium S&pientiat of 
Henry Suso, and the Liber Spiritualis gratie of St, Mechthild 
von Hackeborn-Wippra, illustrate the part played by the Carthusians 
in introducing the.work of German mystics into England* Miss 
Clare Kirchber^r remarks : ^
•The Carthusian houses provided the "open door" between 
Flanders and England, and it is from their libraries that come 
some of the mss. of Middle English translations of Ruysbroeck, 
Tauler and Suso, together with the Revelations of some of the 
German nuns.*^^)
10) Thompson, op.cit, l64,
11) M, Deanesley, Vernacular Books in England in the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries (Modern Language 
Review XV 1920), 355.
12) C. Kirchberger, The Goad of Love (London 1952),2 3*
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This interest taken by the Carthusians in German works may 
be one of the reasons why the writer of the Speculum drew so 
many of his details from the Three Kings of Cologne* over and 
above the general popularity the book must have had in England, 
to judge from the number of copies of it which survive. One of 
these translations in the 1J3^ printed edition of Wynkyn de 
Worde has a colophon mentioning the translator as 'wretched 
brother of Syon Ry char de Y/hytf orde, ' ^ 3)
In all probability the writer makes such extensive use of 
the Revelations of St. Bridget of Sweden because SjLon, the 
sister foundation of Shene, was of the Brigittine Order, but 
his choice of St. Bridget gains a great deal in interest when 
the relation of her work to that of the two other women mystics 
quoted from in the Speculum is considered. H.E. Allen considers 
that three translations of the work of St. Bridget, St, Mechthild 
von K8.ckebornrWippra and St. Catherine of Siena were made in 
England within a decade or two of the founding of Sjton, and 
probably made at Span i t s e l f . i f  this is so, the fact gives 
a certain unity of locality in England to the three diverse 
mystics, which in its turn gives a logical basis to the Speculum's 
choice o
While material circumstances may have affected the choice 
of books, it was the intended character of the book itself which
1 3) The Three Kings of Cologne, ed. C. Horstmann
n%^TT."8 .'0 ^ s T 85 1 8 8 6) r V.
14) The Book of Margery Kempe, ed.S.B.Meech and E.E. Allen 
(E.E.T.S. 0^8.212 1940), Ixvl.
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determined the type of sources used, the way in which they were 
used, and the proportions in which they were used. A study of 
the Speculum's use of its sources gives much insight into the 
writer's methods and intentions, for as Marc Bloch, commenting on 
the clues which a mediaeval writer's handling of his materials 
can give us, remarks:
•Despite our inevitable subordination to the past, we have 
freed ourselves at least to the extent that, eternally condemned 
to know only by means of its tracks, we are nevertheless 
successful in knowing far more of the past than the past itself 
had thought good to tell u s . •^5)
The Speculum Devotorum was written for a woman unable to 
read the scriptures in latin for herself. But the writer intends 
to do more than re-tell the story of the Life of Christ from the
four gospels. He tries to present that story as vividly and
touchingly as though it were happening before the eyes of the 
reader to a person she knew intimately® When he describes how
Pilate brings Jesus out before the Jews after he has been
scourged, in the hope that the sight of His wounds will move 
them to compassion, he writes:
•S thanne be holdeth how oure lorde comyth out mekely att 
the bÿddynge of pyl^t wyth the forseyde crowne vp on hys heed â the 
purpur cloth a boute hym ^at they mygthte see opynly how he was
s. 1 5) M. Bloch, The Historians >Craft, trs* P. Putnam 
' (Manchester 1954) , 65r'
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punyischyd a so they schulde be meuyd to c o m p a s s y o n , *l6)
In that action Pilate might stand for the writer, whose 
whole aim is to catch the reader's attention, to use those tiny 
details that will make the scene come alive and prick home most 
sharply through any mechanical acceptance of a well-known tale®
The writer is more concerned to say that the ground of the Holy 
Land is so hot that Jesus had to wear sandals when He went to be 
baptised,1 7) or that the water was very cold,^®) than to discuss 
in detail the implications of the act. He is not feverishly 
emotional and there are no great flights of rhetoric on the 
sufferings on the Cross, His art is not so much dramatic, as 
persuasive, using the most gentle wiles of the teacher to tempt 
his readers into knowledge. As Robert Graves in one of his novels 
says:
•There are two ways of writing history; one is to persuade 
men to virtue, and the other is to compel men to truth®#^9)
The writer of the Speculum follows the first course, and 
would have agreed with those friars whom Wyclif so austerely 
condemned^
'they say that whatsoever truth is useful to 
the people iÿ the g o s p e l * '20)
16) Speculum, 261/8-12®
1 7) Speculum, 140/4-5*
18) Ibid, 145/ 9 o
1 9) Ro Graves, I® Claudius (London 1941), I.103*
20) quoted M. Deanesley, The Lollard Bible (Cambridge I9 2 0),244®
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The writer chose for his chief sources therefore the 
Postilla super totam bibliam of Nicholas de Lyra, and the Historia 
Scholastica of Peter Comestor, and from these two writers seems to 
come a continual pattering commentary throughout the Speculum*
Their aim, like his, is to provide the background information, 
personal, historical, geographical, theological, that will make 
more clear each point of the Gospel story. The Speculum follows 
them in trying to give a commentary on the literal meaning of the 
text. It attempts only occasionally, and then by direct quotation 
from some reputed authority, to essay an allegorical or anagogical 
interpretation of the scriptures. The writer keeps to the two 
simplest branches of the fourfold method of biblical interprêtâtiorc 
the literal and the moral*
He dips into the works of Comestor and de Lyra for the most 
varied information, from the fact that the pinnacle of the temple 
to which the Devil led Christ to tempt Him, was really a flat 
r o o f to reasons why the word lunatic applied to a madman is an 
insult to the m o o n . 22) Lyra in particular also supplies much
of the psychological background to gestures and remarks which 
helps to explain them and gives them more significance, as when 
the Speculum writer uses his sympathetic explanation of why it is 
Mary and not Joseph who dares to question Jesus on His 
disappearance when they find Him in the Temple:
' for ouyr'^passynge loue canne no lorde ® ' 23)
21) Speculum, 150/5-6.
2 2) i M d , i69/ 8-170/ 5 o
23) Ibid, 128/12®
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\Vhen describing Caiaphas rending his clothes at the ?;ords of 
Christ which he supposes to be blasphemous, the Speculum offers 
de Lyras explanation that this was a Jewish custom®^^) de Lyra 
was noted for his knowledge of Hebrew, interest in Jewish history 
and customs, and friendship with Habbis.^5) Comestor too had 
associations with the Jews and was able to gain information from 
them. M® Welter says:
*11 existe, en effet, dans 1 'Historia Scholastica. des récits 
qui ne sont pas extraits des livres historiques de la Bible, mais
/ s  ^
empreintes a des legendes profanes meme aux traditions rabbiniques
A y
que Pierre Comestor a pu connaitre par% 1'intermédiaire des 
rabbins troyeux qui se trouvaient alors a la tete d'une importante 
communauté juive dans cette ville®^^^) (Peter Comestor came from 
Troyes. see note to 8/6).
Q,uite often, therefore, both commentators introduce small 
details about Jewish customs like the one just quoted, which give 
a new vividness to the narrative, and which are eagerly seized by 
the writer of the Speculum.
De Lyra and Comestor are the writers whose work sets the tone 
of the Speculum. The comments of the others are merely the
24) see note to 242/3 Tor de Lyra reference*
2 5) 3. Smalley, The Study of the Bible in the Middle Ages
(Oxford 1 9 5 2),"1 7 9. .................
2 6) J. Th,. Welter, L'Exemplum dans la Littérature religieuse et
didactique du Moyen ^ e  (Paris 1927) i 84 note 2,
ornamentation of a set theme, and indeed many of the impressive 
quotations from the Fathers and from mediaeval theologians are 
taken over bodily from the text of these two, or from the Golden 
Legend of the other great anthologiser, de Voragine. This helps 
to explain the Speculum writer's relation to their works® He 
is essentially a scholar at second hand, a teacher rather than 
an original thinker, and it is characteristic of him tha,t he 
should extract some references neatly, perhaps thankfully, from 
the asides of such great anthologisers. For example, he quotes 
St. Jerome's comments on Judas hanging himself;
•â in that he offendyde god more as seyint lerom seyth ^
^enne whenne he betrayede hym. "^7)
In Comestor, at the same point, one finds:
♦Licit Hieronymus super GVlll psal* quia magis offendat 
Judas Deum, quando se suspendit, quam in hoc quod eum prodidit 
There can be no absolute proof that the author of the 
Speculum found some of his quotations in this wa,y^  but as he 
follows de Lyra and Comestor closely throughout, and several 
instances of a quotation in the Speculum have been found, appearing 
at just the same place and in the same phrasing in his narrative 
as the same quotation in one or other of these writers, there 
seems a fairly likely possibility that this was in fact the case® 
Moreover, while describing Mary's stay with Elizabeth until John 
the Baptist was born, the writer says:
2 7) Speculuaf. 248/8-9.
28) Migne, PL. E. I9 8 , col. 1625, cap. CLX11<,
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*a as hyt ys red in the hoke of rygthful men sche was the 
fyrste that lefte hym vp fro the erthe.^^9)
The hoke of ry^thful men has not been traced in its own 
right, but in Comestor's narrative, at exactly the same place, 
is found:
•Et legitur in libro lustorum quod beata Virgo eum primo
1-ekiatiKit a t e r r a ®
In the same way, it is just possible that the quotations 
from St. Bernard, Richard of Sa,int Victor and Peter Ravenna 
in praise of the Name of Jesus in the chapter on Christ's 
Circumcision may have been plaited together by the Speculum 
writer himself, but overwhelmingly more probable that they were 
lifted dexterously from the chapter on the Circumcision in the 
Golden Legend where they appear in the same order and p l a c e ® . 3 l )  
It seems very probable therefore that the writer used de 
Lyra, Comestor and the Golden Legend as source books as well as 
sources in their own right®
The type of information he seems to have looked for in such 
books as the Three Kings of Cologne and Mandeville's Travels is 
similar to that quarried from de Lyra aud Comestor, but from 
these he uses especially those details about the Holy Land and 
Bethlehem which would help to make them more real as places®
2 9) Speculum* 53/5“*6®
3 0 ) PL. t. 19 8 * col. 1 5 3 8 , cap»III.
3 1) The Golden Legend* ed. F.S. Ellis (London I9OO),
I 29-30, 32-33.
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From the Three Kings of Cologne comes a description of the place 
where Jesus was born:
•att the ende of a strete the whyche was ^at tysae» callyd 
the Kyuyred strete for for gret heete of the sunne as hyt ys 
jytfe the manyr there hyt was kyuyred a boue wyth blac clothysi32)
The Speculum also uses, though it does not acknowledge, the 
information in The Three Kings of Cologne that there were certain 
asses and colts tied up in Jerusalem which a man could hire and then
send home when he had finished with them*33) jt was on one of these,
according to the Speculum* that Jesus rode into Jerusalem on Palm 
Sunday. From Ma;ndeville's book of travels is taken the story that 
the thorns of Jesus' crown were really rushes of the sea which are 
of painful sharpness in that part of the w o r l d ® 3 4 ) T^ e use of these 
pieces of information, together with the occasional use of eastern 
terms: men |jat ben callyd there bedewynys. and saxsyn wymmen35) 
perhaps show the indirect influence of the particularly strong 
fifteenth-century interest in pilgrim narratives, indicated by the 
number of accounts written of individual pilgrimages, like the Book 
of Margery Kempe36)
32) Speculum* $8/4-7
33) Ibid* 200/2-6.g ®
34) Ibid* 259/3-8»
35) Ibid* 121/5-6» #
3 6) The Book of Margery Kempe* ed® S.B. Meech and E.E.Allen 
~Ts.E.T®S. O^So 212 1 9 4 0),®
■a
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and the Euagatorium. in Terra.e Sanctae of Friar Felix Fabri.37) 
These combine a reverent devotion to the object of the journey 
with a very vivacious interest in the physical details of 
landscape and town through which they passed and in which Wexe 
-played out- the stories of the Bible®
The Gospel of the Infancy should really be grouped with the 
Revelations of St® Bridget, for both are used as supplements to 
the Gospel narratives® Like The Three Kings of Cologne^they 
provide information about periods in Jesus' life on which the 
gospels say either nothing or very little, and which would be 
especially likely to attract a woman reader. The Gospel of the 
Infancy is used for an account of the Flight into Egypt, and the 
Revelations of St. Bridget for emotional but supposedly factual 
accounts of the Birth, Youth and Crucifixion of Christ. So, 
although the Speculum uses a mystical writer, it is not for her 
revelations of the relation between the soul and God, but for her 
almost photographic descriptions of what happened to Jesus. 
Following the same principle of selection, the only time the 
writer draws on the Revelations of St. MechthijLd it is for the 
pictorial detail in hef vision of angels rising like a wall from
the sepulchre to heaven at the R e s u r r e c t i o n ® 38)
The longer quotations such as those from The Three Kings of 
Cologne, Sto Bridget^or Hilton, and the one from St. Catherine of
37) gee H.F.M. Prescott, Jerusalem Journey (London 1954)®
38) Speculum. 340/12-341/2®
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Siena on the difference between a good vision and a bad, jut out 
sharply from the text. Little attempt has been made to make them 
grow organically from the main body of the narrative; their use 
is prompted by it but their function is that of the giant 
parenthesis. They could be cut away without radically mutilating 
the book, although much of its colour and characteristic 
diversity would be lost. They are included because of their 
interest in themselves and their value in adding authority to 
the text.
Most of the la.st chapter is in fact woven almost entirely 
from material taken from two sermons by Bede and Adam the 
Carthusian, whose original Latin has been translated so faithfully 
that the chapter itself takes on the colours of a strange exotic 
rhetoric of style quite different from that of the main part of 
the book.
This last chapter is made still more of a medley by the 
rapid introduction of three or four Mary-legends at the very end. 
These, together with the one or two other stories used by the
39)
Speculum* the Candlemas legend and the story of the Monk's girdle, 
are all of that class of exempla defined by \Velter as exemolum 
hagiograohigue ,^ which were drawn from
•une infinité de vies de saints, les miracles de Notre Dame 
et les miracles eucharistiques•
An exception in the Speculum is the story of Titus and
39) Speculum. 107/10-112/5, 339/9-340/2»
40) Welter, op.cit.. 105«
Vespasian in R o m e , 41) vvhich is an exemplum biblique* a class 
which for Welter includes apocryphal material and 
'récits légendaires de l'histoire juive', '
Not unnaturally, these two kinds of exempla are the ones 
found most often in devotional manuals in the fifteenth century®^3) 
In the Speculum* the little cluster of stories at the end 
are introduced by a quotation from St® Gregory/
♦othyr whyle the ensamplys of werkys more edyfye ^e myndys 
of herarys thanne the wordys of doctorys*44)
which was familiar to all preachers of the Middle Ages as the 
authority for the introduction of exempla in their s e r m o n s . ^ 5 )
Both the use of the quotation and the introduction of almost all 
the exempla at the end of the Speculum show an interesting affinity 
between the art of this writer and of sermon writers in general»
As Dr. Owst says:
•in English sermons recorded in the vernacular, a regular 
practice can be detected of ending the discourse of the day with
41) Speculum* 268/3-6»
42) Welter, op.cit.* 105*
43) Ibid* 449»
44) Speculum* 420/8-10.
4 5 ) J.A. Mosher, The Exemplum in the Early Religious and
Didactic Literature in England (3olumbia University 
Studies in English* New York 1 9II), 10-11»
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one or two narrations* eagerly looked forward to, no doubt, by 
weary listeners with no "swetnesse.®in heryfng goddys woord"\^^^ 
Indeed the methods by which the Speculum was built up from 
traditional materials bear some resemblance to those used in 
sermon-writing and discussed by M. Langlois:
•Pour fabriquer suivant les règles il'assaisonnement d'un
sermon des exemples même moralises ne suffisaient pas; il fallait
' 4.7)
y Joindre le sel des textes bibliques, patristiques et profanes!
But the Speculum's acknowledgements bear about the same
• ■ ' v k #
relation to the whole sum of indebtedness to the writings of
earlier commentators as the visible part of an iceberg does to 
the two-thirds of its mass invisible beneath the water® The 
tracing of admitted borrowings reveals layer after layer of 
silent appropriât ion. The notes on the text will suggest how 
inestimable was the writer's use of de Lyra, Comestor and the 
Golden Legend* while time and again echoes of St® Augustine,
St8 Gregory and St. Bernard can be caught. The whole of the 
Speculum is a vast Jigsaw puzzle, constructed so deftly that for 
great areas of the narrative the joins are invisible®
Mediaeval commentators have sometimes been accused of 
spinning spiders' webs of inter prêtât ion across the face of the
46) G.R. Owst, Literati^e and the Pulpit in Mediaeval England
(Cambridge 19331? l53«
4 7) M. Ch,-V. Langlois, L'Eloquence sacrée aqj^en^jge
fRe«^e des Deux Mondes January^lg2i/>
—  4(0 —
text until it is almost invisible beneath the tracery. % a t  is 
most fascinating about this method is the process of constant 
reiteration by which a favourite gloss is gradually woven into 
the fabric of the text until at last it is treated with the same 
respect as the text itself and becomes of equal authority® For 
example, most mediaeval accounts of the Crucifixion included an 
elaboration similar to that at 298/4-9 of the Speculum, based on 
Mattho Vlll 20:
'The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests; 
but the Son of man hath not where to lay his head.'
Miss Foster suggests that the verse was first used in connection 
with the Passion by St. B e r n a r d . % a i n ,  at 376/2 the Speculum 
uses a gloss on Mark XVI 1$:
"And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature",
which can be found used again and again by commentators, for 
example by both de Lyra and Strabo.^9) Certain glosses acquired 
such authority that it seems as though it would be as difficult 
to present their text without them as to reduce the role of the 
Virgin Mary to its original dimensions after the spread of her 
cult 0 A text is cited and the comment follows with automatic 
precision; sometimes the gloss stands alone at a point where its
48) see note to 297/4 for further details»
4 9) see note to 3 7 5 /2  for further details»
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text has been suggested to the writer. It is at such points as 
these in the Speculum, far more than while surveying the general 
debt it owed to its predecessors, that one is made to realize 
the inescapable weight and pressure of orthodox tradition which 
shaped its form and determined its lines of thought, It could be 
said of the writer of the Speculum Devotorum, as it has been said 
of George Herbert, that his mind :
"makes its jumps under the very precise guidance of those 
who had made the jumps before him.*50)
5 0) Ro Tuve, A Reading of George Herbert (London I9 5 2), 2 5,
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The Speculum Devotorum and the Meditative Tradition, w i t h 
Particular Reference to its Relationship w ith the Meditationes 
attributed to St© Bonaventura, and the Vita Christi of 
Ludolphus of Saxony»
The Speculum Devotorum is a Meditation on the Life and 
Passion of Christ# This particular form of mediaeval devotional 
thought and practice was a branch of the m ain tradition of 
mysticism, but it was essentially simpler and more generally 
comprehensible than mysticism proper© It took as its subject 
the Humanity of Christ, or those qualities of Hi s  like love and 
compassion w h i c h  seemed to stem most naturally from His 
relationship w i t h  man© There were two m a i n  types of Meditation# 
One was a richly emotional, personal contemplation of Christ and 
Hi s  redeeming love, as is found in the writings of St© Anselm and 
St© Bernard of Clairvaux© The other, and later form, of w h i c h  the 
two most famous examples are the Meditationes Vitae Christi 
attributed to St* Bonaventura, and the Vita Christi of Ludolphus 
of Saxony, is conceived in a much more didactic spirit, infused 
wi t h  the feeling and emotion of the other more ardent writers, but 
interpreting the experiences and spiritual discoveries of these 
for the reader, and forming from their impassioned outbursts a 
systematic spiritual exercise designed to assist and support the 
reader in his efforts to train his mind into a state capable of 
communication w i t h  God#
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These Meditations take the f o r m  of a gospel harmony, the 
story of the Life of Christ pieced together f r o m  the complementary 
accounts of the four evangelists, to w h i c h  is added explanatory 
commentary, notice of points suitable for meditation, and prayer© 
The whole aim of the account is to emphasize the Humanity of 
Christ, to catch at the reader's imagination and make h i m  feel 
the scenes he is considering, so that, through an emotional 
re-living of C h r i s t ’s experiences he may come to a deeper, fuller 
understanding of G o d ’s will. The reality of such emotional 
participation in the events of C h r i s t ’s life is demonstrated in 
an extreme but vivid way in Margery Kempe"e account of the h elp 
she gave in meditation to the Virgin Mary at the birth of Christ: 
•whan Ihesu was born, sche ordeyned beddyng for owyr Lady 
to lyg in w y t h  hir blyssed Gone* And sythen sche beggyd mete for 
owyr Lady and hir blyssyd chyld»*^)
To this class of more didactic Meditations the Speculum 
Devotorum belongs© The origins of these Meditations are as 
mysterious as the origins of most forms of thought© For this 
type, the commentaries of the Early Fathers on w h i c h  they draw 
so frequently for information, show great similarities in their 
attitude towards the literal text of the Bible; their desire to 
annotate and inform, to comment on the psychology and actions of 
those taking part, and to make the Bible text become more clear
1) The Book of M argery K e m p e , ed© S©B© Meech and H©E© Allen 
(E.E.T.So 0 ^ .  212 19+0), 19 oap«,6.
and therefore more alive© For the actual f o r m  of the Meditation, 
and the emotion w i t h  which it was filled, the responsibility seems 
to lie w i t h  a group of m e n  in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, 
who by their fame and influence as teachers, their passion and 
brilliance as writers, did more than anyone else to popularize and 
make authoritative the expression of personal devotion to God as 
a means of seeking union w i t h  Him© Men like St© Anselm, St©Peter 
Damian, Jean de Fecamp and Lanfranc formed such a group in time© 
But for spiritual movements no exact date of origin can be given© 
The history of the Meditation on the Humanity of Christ grows 
imperceptibly from the history of eastern mysticism of w h i c h  it is 
one off-shoot* The originator of a w a y  of thought draws together 
disconnected threads, half regarded attitudes of mind, and shapes 
them into a coherent whole w ith new forms of expression for 
itself©
"Everything that has existed from time immemorial©© is drawn 
together as in a ring by one personality; and every fibre, every 
hint, every attempt, fermenting from generation to generation, 
unconscious of itself, has teJcen form and language©"^)
B o t h  the fourteenth-century Meditationes and Ludolphus'
Vita are illustrations of this process, but particularly the 
M e d i t a t i o n e s . for whereas Ludolphus was content to let his work 
remain an anthology, a bibliography of quotation, the author of 
the Meditationes moulded his materials into a new form and by his
2) A© Herzen, The Memoirs* My Past and Thoughts* tr/G© Garnett 
(London Î9247, II 139«40o
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unifying creative power made his book a work of art*
The strength of the Meditationes Vitae Christi lay in the 
threads of traditional thought w h i c h  went to its composition©
It was not revolutionary, w i t h  the power but also the rawness and 
dangerous weakness of isolation, but took all the richness from 
past tradition, and shaped it into a more complete, more 
satisfying whole. In this it is typical of the whole Franciscan 
movement, whose enormous influence came about and endured 
because their teachings were presented w i t h  all the freshness of 
revelation and all the comforting reassurance of familiarity©
They did not anticipate a need but gave expression to feelings 
already present© They had
•non pas innover, mais revivifier la tradition, en retrouver 
le sens sous les formules qui 1'expriment*©c’était donc pour eux 
une seule et même oeuvre de recueillir cette devotion et de la 
transmettre aux autres accrue de la vie nouvelle que saint 
Francois venait de lui inspirer© C’est pourquoi, recevant 
beaucoup, ils ont donne encore davantage et si leur action sur 
l’art chrétien fut decisive, c’est prelslsement parce qu’ elle 
s’exercait dans le sens de la tradition©”3)
The Meditationes had very far-reaching influence both as a 
book to be read and as an influence on the details of the gospel
3) E. Giilgon, Saint Bonaventure et L ’Iconographie de la Paseion 
(Revme d^hiaioi^ franciscaine Paris 1924) / I 424j
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narrative used in art and sculpture throughout the fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries and beyond* It was translated, either as 
a whole or just the Passion sequence, into many European languages, 
and there were several prose and verse translations in England 
before ïTicholas Love's authorised translation# appeared in 1410**) 
Another very important book was Ludolphus of Saxony's Vita 
Christi w h i c h  was w r i tten in the middle of the fourteenth century© 
It w a s  one of the most influential works of the German mystics, 
translated into the Romance and Germanic languages, but w i t h  no 
translation into English. Professor Deanesley suggests that this 
may have been because L o v e ’s version of the M e d i t a t i o n e s . w h i c h 
was apparently very popular, satisfied English needSo^) Walter 
Kennedy's The Passioun of C h r i s t , w r i tten in Scotland at the end 
of the fifteenth century and very dependent for content on 
Ludolphus, is the only vernacular work connected w i t h  the Vita 
Christi known to have been produced in the British Isles©^)
But the lack of an English vernacular translation of the 
Vita Christi is no indication that the English Carthusian who 
wrote the Speculum had no knowledge of the book, famous in itself 
and w r itten by a fellow Carthusian.7)
4) see M© Deanesley. The Lollard B i b l e , o p . c i t © . 1$2=3»
5) I M É ,  177,
6) M©I. Bodenstedt, The Vita Christi of Ludolphus the Carthusian
(The Catholic University of America Press 1944), 74©
7) I b i d . 18 note 96. 19 Latin mss© still survive in Prance,
Switzerland, England, and Portugal©
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In order to gain some picture of the Speculum's exact relation to 
that branch of the Meditation tradition to w h i c h  it belonged, it 
is interesting to compare it in more detail w i t h  these two most 
influential of fourteenth century works, the Meditationes and the 
Vita Chr i s t i . and with that translation of the Meditationes by 
another Carthusian and near-contemporary, Nicholas Love*
It wou l d  be natural to expect the Speculum to be heavily in 
debt to the Meditationes for the effect of this book on all types 
of religious expression in the arts was profound© To take only 
one instance, E© Roy, writing on the Prench Mystery plays of the 
fourteenth to sixteenth centuries, says that, w i t h  the Historia 
Sc holast ica. the Legenda Aurla and the Postilla of de Lyra, the 
Meditationes was a basic source©®^ P rom it the Prench dramatists 
drew many details, relying on it for the grouping and arrangement 
of episodes, and, w ith material quarried from its expansive 
commentaries, creating fresh scenes and vivid passages of 
dialogue*
The firmness with w h i c h  the Speculum is placed in the 
central tradition of later mediaeval scholarship is made apparent 
w hen it is realized how universally accepted and authoritative 
were the chief sources it used© Prom the point of view of tone 
and purpose, the relation of the Speculum to the Meditationes is 
a genuine one© The Meditationes was intended as a harmony of 
the four gospel narratives, written to move the heart of the 
reader towards God© It is written for the first and most simple
8) E.Roy, Mystère de la Passion en Prance du XIV® au XVI® siècles
(Revue Bourguignonne X I V  Dijon I904), 2.80© ~
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level of contemplation, the imaginative participation in the 
Life of Christ© The Meditationes is only concerned w i t h  this 
first stage; it is aimed at those to whom, either through 
position or capacity, as Love says in his prefaces
•contemplacioun of the manhede of criste is more lykynge 
more spedeful and more siker than is hi^e contemplacioun of 
the godhede© And therfore to hem is principally to be sette 
in mynde the ymage of cristes incarnacioun passioun and 
resurreccioun: so that a symple soule that Kan not thenke bet 
bodies or bodily thinges mowe haue somwhat accordynge vnto his 
affeccioun wherwith he may fede and stire his de«ocioun|9)
The tone of the book is throughout didactic, and it is 
distinguished by its cool authority, by the grasp shown over its 
materials and by the restraint of its emotion© Its author shows 
a brilliant talent for adapting the work of original thinkers to 
the needs of the average reader©
In all this, the Speculum is in the tÿue line of succession 
from the Medita t i o n e s © Its tone and purpose are the same; it is 
written from the same point of view, of explanation and guidance, 
and both books are the reduction to the level of common experience 
and common capacity of the high ends of meditation on the Life of 
Christ as quoted by Gilson fr o m  the De perfections vitae of 
St© Bonaventura:
9) H© Love, The Mirrour of the Blessed Lyf of Jesu Christ© 
ed© L© P . Cowell (tondon 1^08), 6®9o
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^ne cherchez rien, ne desirez rien, ne veuillez nulle 
consolation, que de pouvoir, vous aussi, mourir avec le Christ 
sur la croix«*10)
The Meditationes also influenced the Speculum by confirming 
the pattern into w h i c h  the gospel narrative was shaped in the 
Middle Ages© P r o m  an early period, popular imagination and the 
aim of the Church to teach by appealing to that imagination, 
made it inevitable that the most touching passages of the Life 
should be emphasized© M© Mole listed those scenes f rom the New 
Testament most frequently chosen as subjects in the art of the 
thirteenth century* the Nativity, Announcement to the Shepherds, 
Adoration of the Magi, Massacre of the Innocents, Plight into 
% y p t , Presentation in the Temple, Baptism, Temptation, Marriage 
at Cana, Transfiguration, Entry into Jerusalem, Last Supper, 
Passion sequences, Resurrection and Ascension©^^^ Already, 
therefore, the concentration on the Infancy and Passion sequences 
to the neglect of the Ministry, had become usual by the time the 
Meditationes were written© But they were the most accessible 
and authoritative embodiment of that tradition for a writer in 
the fifteenth century©
10) Gilson, op.cit©. 412©
11) see E© M&Le, Religious Art of the Xlll century in Pran c e .
trs© D© Nussey [London I913)# 179.
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Moreover, the Meditationes gave a settled order to the
appearances of Christ after His Resurrection, drawn from the
complementary but slightly confusing accounts of the four
evangelists and including such traditional ones as the appearance
to Mary and to Simon Peter in their due order© The Speculum
follows this order, and the division of the events in the Passion
sequence into the daily Hours of Prayer; a division used in the
Meditationes and based on the Officium de Passions D o m i n i of
St© ^ o n a v e n t u r a . T h e  order goes:
1© Lauds : Pilagellation© 5* None : Death©
2© Prime : Judgment before Pilate* 6* Vesper : Descent from
the Cross and the 
3© Terce * Procession to Calvary. rest in Mary's arms*
4© Sexte : Crucifixion. 7* Compline : Burial©
But when one comes to consider a more specific relationship
between the two, there seems no evidence to assume that the
writer of the Speculum was using either the Meditationes or love's
translation in any detail© No passage has been found with strong
verbal similarities, and certainly no such verbatim quotation as
Ludolphus de ^ a x o n i a  makes. Structurally the books are arranged
differently: the Meditationes consisting of groups of chapters
gathered together for each day of the week, and the Speculum of
thirty-three chapters, a division to represent the years of
Christ's life© Material is disposed differently in the chapters
and, as analysis shows, even chapters using practically the same
12) Gilson, o p . c i t . . 418©
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general subject matter have it arranged differently, and small 
but important differences in detail can be detected. The choice 
of materials and the emphasis in most of the chapters differ 
quite widely, considering that the basic facts and approach are 
the same, but even in the Passion sequence, when both are 
following the same pattern of Hours, although the central event 
celebrated at each Hour is the same, the grouping of material 
round it again shows differences* The chapter for Vespers, the 
Descent from the Cross, is an interesting case in point* It is 
short enough for an analysis of the two versions to be given, yet 
even in such a short chapter, which, both in the Speculum and 
the Meditationes. is centred on the Descent, and all the supporting 
material used is quite traditional, distinct differences can be 
seen*
The Meditationes (and L o v e ) The Specu l u m .
lo Mary and John see Joseph of 1© Mary prays for help to take
Arimathea and Nichodemus down Body©
approach the Cross wi t h  men, 
and bearing w i t h  them 100 lbs. 
of myrrh and aloes w i t h  which 
to anoint the dead*
2o Mary and John first frightened. 2* Joseph of Arimathea goes to 
Then John, sent by Mary, goes Pilate* He buys clean linen
to meet them* for the Body© The
significance of this for the 
Eucharist nowadays.
3. The Body taken down by 3« Nichodemus, Joseph of
Nichodemus and Joseph very Arimathea and men go to take
gently so that Mary ma y  not down Body* Nichodemus a
suffer too much© secret disciple*
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4* Mary lays the H e a d  and 4© Mary comforted w h e n  she sees
Shoulders in her lap; them. Sends John to greet them.
Mary Magdalen the feet* John asks them if they have
seen Peter and the other 
disciples*
5* General mourning. Mary notes 5« Joseph, Nichodemus and another 
all the details of Christ's bring down B o d y  as gently as 
suffering, including His possible*
beard torn away.
6. Mary kisses and w e e p s  over Body. 
Prepares It for Burial* Closes 
the eyes*
Even from this it ma y  be seen that structurally the 
Meditationes is far superior to the S peculum. It can always be 
felt, while reading a chapter, that the writer knows exactly how 
much he wants to extract from his subject-matter, and goes about 
this w i t h  smooth efficiency. Whereas in the Speculum it may be 
suspected that the writer himself was not always sure what stray 
information he might, in his enthusiasm, wind up w i t h  the main  
thread of his discourse. Another chapter, on the Plight into 
Egypt, illustrates this still more clearly. Whereas Love and the 
author of the Meditationes are crystal clear, going straight to
the point to be made, the lesson to be drawn, the Speculum writer
meanders happily through legends of Palm trees and Roses, stopping 
to explain Herod's political difficulties, end darting backwards 
and forwards between Egypt and Israel*
The very fact that it is much easier to analyze the 
Meditationes is significant. It has been designed from the 
beginning as a Meditation, a spiritual discipline and exercise, and 
this primary object is never forgotten* It was made to be
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analyzed, and can be split into pieces, one dovetailing cunningly 
into another, like a gigantic jig-saw puzzle. The division marks 
in Love's translation could be found easily even without the 
signs in the margins: N o t a ; H i s t o r i a ; M e d i t a c i o ; Co n t e m p l a c i o ; 
secundum periculum; curiositatis; contra singulares. The story 
is re-told vividly, but re-told for a purpose, and in each 
chapter the triple arrangement of narrative, meditation and 
concluding prayer, is followed fairly closely. The Speculum 
on the other hand, is untidy; its meditations are unsystematic 
and sometimes merely give interesting information about a scene 
described, rather than any spiritual guidance on the point at 
issue. The writer is much more involved in the story itself than 
in the lesson to be drawn from it.
Moreover, even w hen there are certain technical similarities, 
such as the account in both of the two kinds of Crucifixion, one 
upright and one horizontal, the Speculum does often cite another 
and immediate source: in this case the Revelations of St.Bridgetÿ) 
In several instances where the Meditationes version of a scene 
seems to have had a widespread influence on literature and art, 
the Speculun} differs from it. For example the detail, popularised 
by the M e d i t a t i o n e s . of Joseph of Arimathea leaving the sepulchre 
after the Burial of Christ, while Mary and the devout women 
remained to mourn, was very well-known in the later Middle Ages
13) S p e c u l u m . 279/ 6*9» 28l/l*2.
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and inspired the composition of many Holy Sepulchres in churches 
of the fifteenth- c e n t u r y B u t  in the Speculum the whole 
group set off towards Jerusalem together, and it is only at a 
certain point along the road that Joseph of Arimathea and 
Nichodemus leave the Virgin and St* John.
Finally, there seems no really significant similarity in 
style between the.Speculum and Nicholas Love's translation*
There seems therefore no reason to assume that the relation 
of the Speculum to both the Meditationes and Nicholas Love was 
any more precise than that the writer acknowledges in his preface;
•Also I haue be steryd o f te tymys to have lefte thys 
bysynesse bothe for my vnworthynesse â also for Bonaaentura a 
cardynal i. a worthy clerke m ade a boke of the same mat ere the 
f whyche ys callyd V ita x p i  # a most of alle whenne I herde telle 
that a man of oure ordyr of charturhowse had I turnyd the same 
boke in to englyische**^5)
In general tone and structure however, the Speculum is m u c h  
more akin to the Meditationes than to the V i t a  Christi of 
Ludolphus of Saxony* But there are one or two interesting points 
of similarity between it and the German work* The Vita Christi 
is an immensely long and immensely detailed discourse on the 
Gospel narrative* It is a gigantic anthology of the writings of 
the most eminent commentators on each point of the New Testament 
story: so gigantic indeed, that the slight narrative in each
14) Gilson, op.cit* . 420*
15) Specu l u m . :^5-10*
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chapter often seems completely hidden by the explanation and I
commentary massed about it* Whereas the Speculum is in a fluid, 
moving narrative fvwm. that progresses easily from point to point, 
the Vita Christi is static* In this cumbrous storehouse of ^
famous theological quotations it would perhaps be impossible not 
to find some commentaries on an incident used both by the 
Speculum and by Ludolphus* At first, when one or two instances of 
this use of the same commentaries were found, it seemed there 
might be some real connection between the two, in spite of the 
great differences of style and tone. This seemed so particularly 
when the Vita was found to be using what appeared to be a rather 
unusual commentary, also found in the Speculum,^6) on the rushes 
of which the Crown of Thorns was really made, which was based on 
a story in de Lyra's Postilla:
•People who have studied the subject attentively assert that 
those thorns were sea-reeds, the points of which are not less 
hard, sharp, prickly and penetrating than thorns, for they would 
wound even well-shod persons who ventured to tread on them***^ 7^
But eventually the conclusion has been reached that the 
Speculum did not draw on the Vita Christi for specific passages* 
First, because the writer never once mentions Ludolphus even 
indirectly, which would be strange, if he actually had used his 
book, in a man otherwise so conscientious and accurate in his 
references to his sources* Secondly, and more importantly, all
16) Speculum. 259/9~12*
17) Ludolphus of Saxony, The Hours of the Passion, trs*H*J«Coleri(te
(London 1887)» 198*
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the similar quotations used by both which have been noticed 
were either assigned to their original source correctly by the 
Speculum* as happens with the quotation from de Lyra mentioned 
above, or else they come from earlier writers like Comestor or 
de Lyra whose works the writer of the Speculum refers to 
constantly, and may be assumed for lack of further evidence* to 
have used in these instances also*
S04 although it is possible that the writer of the Speculum 
may have known of the Vita Christi. for not only was its fame 
widespread but it was written by a fellow Carthusian, there seems 
no evidence to suggest the writer made actual use of it while 
composing his own Meditations* There may however be a more 
indirect connection, in a sense more interesting and suggestive 
than one of direct quotation. It seems possible that the fame 
and authority of Ludolphus' book may have associated certain 
passages of commentary with certain parts of the narrative, so 
that the mention of the one would call the other to mind*^^)
A parallel development may be found in the connection of the 
legend of Titus and Vespasian and the destruction of Jerusalem, 
with the Jews' defiant 'His blood be upon our h e a d s . '^9) 
legend is used as comment on the same passage in the Southern 
Passion, and the editor remarks*
•The connection between the theme of the destruction of
18) For further discussion of the idea of the association of 
commentary with text, see Intro* ^
19) Speculum. 267/11-26^9.
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Jerusalem and the events of the Passion season is emphasized in 
the Liturgy by the Lectiones appointed for Holy Week, a selection 
from Jeremiah's prophecies of the destruction of the city^f^O)
This kind of association is likely to be found in such a 
period as the Middle Ages* It was fascinated by the anthology 
method, designed to meet the pressing need, felt even in the 
fifteenth century, to preserve and pass on the scholarship of the 
great* The danger with all anthologies is that they tend to 
include only anthology pieces* Moreover, the curiously formal 
mentality of the period, with its passion for ritual and significant 
design, may have felt the same satisfaction in the right commentary 
in the right place, as in the complicated pattern of social 
observance*
But a comparison of the Speculum with these two books which 
dominated the religious thought of the later Middle Ages, seems 
to show that it was shaped by tradition but the writer was no 
slavish imitator* Although almost every detail he used was a 
commonplace, his treatment and whole attitude is fresh, creating 
an individual work out of materials worn threadbare by much use*
20} The Southern Passion, ed* B.D.Brown (E*E*T*S* 0*3*109 1927) 
LXXVl ^
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The Structure and Sentiment of the Speculum Devotorum.
The Speculum Devotorum is divided into thirty three chapters 
'to the worschype of the thre a thryty jere that oure sauy^Are 
lyuyde in erthe'*^)
The writer intended the different parts of the hook to he drawn 
together by a thread of prayer in the reader's mind* He asks 
the reader:
'to seye thre Pater noster • thre Aueys 'a a crede to ^e 
worschype of the holy trynytee the whyche ys oo very god. of 
oure lady a of alle sayintys â for grace }pat ys necessarye in 
redynge of the sympyl medytacyonys folowynge. â also for the 
for^emenesse of the synnys of the fyrste wry tare of hem. a the 
4" same prayere I haue askyd ^ ^^n) a bowte the n^yddyl a fore the 
yj passyon.(^;also in the laste ende in be to'^kenyn^t|)at the holy 
trynytee ys the be gynnynge*^ the mydyl a the ende. of alle goode 
werkyso'^)
These requests occur at f«6^/16 in the margin, as though 
forgotten, at the bottom left-hand corner of f©68^, and on 
f©143^/22* The whole idea illustrates the intimate nature of 
the meditation form, where the reader is constantly urged to 
participate in and make contribution to the scenes described*
Five prayers are written actually as part of the Speculum; 
either as a personal request for grace in writing from the writer
1) Speculum Devotorum. 1/12-14®
2) I M É ,  9/6-14.
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to Christ and the court of heaven,3) or short prayers in praise 
of Christ**) The fifth is the latin prayer o intemerata in 
praise of the Virgin and 8t*John, and comes at the end of the 
final section devoted to St*John the Evangelist*^)
The writer of the Speculum makes two major changes in the 
structure of the gospel narrative as we have it in the Bible* He 
greatly expands the rSle of the Virgin Mary in the story and he 
ruthlessly foreshortens the account of the Ministry and Reaching 
of Christ* In this he follows the traditional construction of 
this kind of devotional meditation which, aiming at the imagination 
of the reader, put most weight on those parts of the story, the 
Birth and the Passion, which generated the greatest emotional 
force*^) The Ministry was neglected, and every effort made to
3) Ibid» 193/5-lOo
4) Ibid, 314/ 12-315/ 4, 380/12-381/4; 38l/4-383/5c
5) I M & ,
6) The Influence of the Church year and its Feasts is evident 
here* The relative closeness of the great Feasts of Christmas 
and Easter in the year, with the consequent telescoping of the 
events in Christ's Life between Epiphany and the beginning of 
Lent, helped to determine the Church's concentration on these 
most dramatic moments of Christ's life. W*A* Pantin, in
The Eng:lish Church in the Fourteenth Century (Cambridge 1955), 
240-1, 243, notes the same principle of selection shown in 
the Meditation, in the cycles of wall-paintings depictewyl*^ 
scenes of the Nativity and Passion in English churches*
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enrich the texture of those parts concentrated on by interleaving 
the biblical account with apocryphal legend© The devotion to 
Mary, gradually increasing in intensity through the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries, led to her being assigned a larger and 
larger part not only in the Childhood scenes but in the Passion 
sequence, where of course in the gospel account she hardly 
appears© This tendency to dwell on the figure of the Virgin was 
perhaps accentuated in the Speculuq which was written for a 
woman*
The chapters describing the Ministry of Christ are badly 
proportioned and in their hurried juxtaposition of events would 
be confusing to any reader not already moderately well-informed 
of the sequence of events that connected these torn-off 
fragments© Chapter XIV deals with the choosing of the disciples, 
dwelling very much on the light this shed on fifteenth century 
practices© Chapter XVI describes the raising of the three dead 
and the spiritual significance of each, moving on then to the 
beginning of the Passion sequence, the Jews plotting Christ's 
death* Chapter XV is a chaos into which the writer has crammed 
famous miracles like the feeding of the five thousand; a 
description of the Pharisees and Scribes and their attempts to 
outwit Christ; the Transfiguration, and four reasons why Christ 
came into the world to suffer for our redemption©
The role of Mary on the other hand is expanded, so much so 
that the figures of Christ and His mother dominate the book, 
and its centre is their dual suffering at the Crucifixion© In 
conscious traditional elaboration on the theme suggested by
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Simeon's famous prophecy;
'Yea, a sword shall pierce through thy own soul also,'^) 
the writer describes Mary's mental agony as she suffers with her 
Son on the Cross:
•And as of te as hys paynys were encressyd/ so of te thynkyth 
wyth oute eny dowte here heuynesse a sorowe were encressyd^a 
made more and more. And thefore hauyth inwardly pytee a 
compassyon of hem bothe / for they ben in gret sorowe a payne**^) 
Gilson in his essay tSaint Bonaventure et l'Iconographie 
de la Passion quotes the comment of Emile Male on the pictures 
and statues which express this theme;
'De même que l'on dit Christi Passio. on commence a dire, 
des le XIV® siècle, Mariae Compassio; cette compassion de la 
Vierge, c'est l'è^cho de la Passion dans san coeur©'9)
The effect which the enlargement of her role has on the 
shape and texture of the story is two-fold. The importance 
attached to the Birth and Early Life of Jesus grows mainly from 
devotion to Mary for these are the scenes with which she is most 
intimately connected* The detailed accounts of the Birth,
7) Luke. II 35.
8) Speculum. 279/l’^5«
9) E, Gilson, Saint Bonaventure et l'Iconographie de la Passion.
R ew e d'histoire franciscaine, tomt.I (Paris 1924), 418© :
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Epiphany, Circumcision, Presentation in the Temple, Purification, 
Plight into Egypt and the Youth of Jesus, are all indirect 
tributes to her memory even if she is not actually present in 
some episodes, for they are all stories from that time in Jesus' 
life when Mary's influence was most naturally important© There is 
little however about her own childhood and marriage, but a few 
submerged traces of legend emerge, as when the writer comments on 
her confusion at Gabriel's Salutation;
'not but that sche hadde seyn angyllys a fore tyme . for 
sche was kepte of angyllys fro here byrthe'©^^)
These stories from Jesus' Childhood, which are mainly 
imaginative reconstructions from the barest facts, and which have 
such attractively exotic subject matter, like the journey of 
the Magi or the Plight into Egypt, give the first half of the 
Speculum a shifting, colourful quality© Together with the 
sentimental charm and the feelings of happiness, and love 
associated with the Nativity, they make all this part of the book 
seem much lighter and more relaxed than the Passion sequence© 
Mary's presence throughout the Passion scenes, from the 
moment she meets Jesus on the way to Calvary^^) to the Ascension^^) 
means an increase of emphasis on the mental suffering aroused by 
the Crucifixion© In a sense she is the embodiment of the reader's
10) Speculum. 3Vl5*35/2o
11) Ibid. 273/1*
12) Ibid, 373/3-5*
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attitude to the events, which are seen either through her eyes or 
from a standpoint of anguished love of which she stands the image. 
Although her Planetus, or Complaint to the Cross, is addressed in 
the Speculum to her dead Son, so that it does not form part of one 
of those Dialogues on the Cross famous and frequent in the Middle 
Ages, there are signs elsewhere in the book that the traditional 
idea often expressed in these Dialogues has not been forgotten©
In the Dialogues, Christ explains His mother's suffering in 
watching His torment, to her, by saying that she who felt no pain 
at his birth now feels a mother’s agony.^3) This seems half-hinted 
at in the Speculum when Jesus rebukes Mary for feeling heavy 
sorrow at the thought of His Passion in the future©
'Were |pu defulyd att my cornynge In ^  or were u^, dysesyd att 
my goyinge out ..That I haue of the fadyr maye not suffre but 
the fleyisch ^at I haae take of the schal suffre that the fleyisch 
of othyre maye be bowgthte a^en a the spyryt sauyd.'^*")
So far as her actual part in the story is concerned, the 
Speculum touches on most points of traditional teaching about her© 
Although she would gladly have died and ascended into heaven with 
her Son she had to remain on earthy
'for the conforte of the discyplys â also to the informynge 
of the euangslystys of the incarnacyon a the ^ougthe of oure lorde , 
for sche knewe pat best of alle othyre©'^5)
13) see for example. Carleton Brown, English Lyrics of the
Thirteenth Century (Oxford 1932)» no©49* • ■ “/
14) Speculum© 13^3~9*
15) i Mâf 377/12-378/3*
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Moreover, in the Speculurcf it is she who tells St©Bridget 
in a revelation of the Youth of Ghrist.I^) She also played her 
part linking the Crucifixion with the Resurrection, bridging 
the difficult gap of despair©
'for the feyth# of holy chyrche a bode ^ at tyme in here
a lone**I7)
Her position and authority in Churoh teaching are emphasized 
not only in its conception of the dual nature of the Crucifixion
but in that of her example to women*
'for oure lady ys a parfyth ensample to alle wymmen as oure 
Ihesu cryste to alle men*'^®)
Of the qualities for which she is praised four are 
emphasized again and again. In her legends she is shown as the 
Protector of the faithful but in the actual narrative her 
attributes are those of passive perfection* her complete love for 
Jesus; her humility, and her purity, brought out particularly in 
the explanation of the symbolism of Candlemas, and her relationship 
with Sto John:
'the vyrgyne.,grauntyda the vyrgyne*’^9)
The drawing of her character harmonizes with that of Christ
16) Ibid. 134/ 6-7.
17) Ibid» 297/1-2*
18) Ibid. ft, 130/ 6-7*
19) Ibid© #*428/11*
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which emerges in the course of the book* The lines that make up 
this portrait are four: His humanity; His passive suffering; His 
position as an authoritative God-figure, and His miraculous 
nature* Of these the first two axe by far the most stressed*
All the way through, His human characteristics, His 
naturalness, are dwelt on with affection, for indeed it is through 
the establishment of His nearness and humanity that it is hoped 
the reader's heart will be touched© This side of the portrait 
comes out in the descriptions of His childhood, appearance, 
personal habits, relations with others and physical suffering at 
the Crucifixion* Not content with a description of His moral 
virtues, the Speculum offers a sketch of His appearance, and 
increases the sense of naturalness very interestingly by noting 
His likeness to His mother:
'A sangueyne man â sumwhat browne lyke hys modyr'©^^)
The Speculum also takes an ingenuous pride in His cleanliness; 
•hys body was so dene ^at ther cam neuyr there vp on eny 
lows or othyr worme for the worme dede reverence to hys makereî^l) 
But perhaps the writer would have felt this should have been 
listed among His miraculous characteristics© His own particular 
way of breaking bread is noted*
'lyra seyth that he brake so brede as though hyt hadde
kytt wyth a k n y f e © * 2 2 )
20) Speculum. 141/4*
21) Ibid. 142/3-4*
22) Ibid. 356/6-7.
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His tenderness towards the woman taken in adultery and to 
Mary Magdalen by the tomb is described very touchingly, and the 
domestic detail of His appearance to Mary after the Resurrection, 
as they sit down and He describes what He has been doing in Hell, 
gives the scene great naturalness and conviction on the human 
plane© He is, moreover, held up as an example of the family man 
ready to help His relations, for He chose five of His cousins to 
be disciples;
'And pys as me seiqyth ys a gret a an euydent exsample how 
a man or a woman schulde stere â helpe hys kynne to goodenesse a 
fore othyre*©23)
There is little need to dwell on His mental suffering in the 
Garden of Olivet or His physical sufferings on the Gross which 
follow a well-known pattern, though one detail among signs of 
His approaching death, reminiscent of the famous description of 
Falstaff's end, is one not noted anywhere else and seems a 
particularly vivid one;
'hys fayre face be gan to wexe alle pale • 5 hys nose 
scharpe. “a here to falle©*^^)
The account of Jesus as a baby is in more naturalistic terms than, 
say. Love's, which though presented with many charming touches, 
belongs to an older, more formal tradition where Christ is fully
23) Ibid, 4© 157/9-lOo
24) Ibid© 297/12-298/ 1o
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conscious God even in the cradle*^^)
There are however traces of His divinity, speaking and 
acting quite apart from His human character, all through the 
Speculum, though, interestingly, one notices this much more in 
the Childhood sequence* His remarks to His mother in the Temple 
and on His Passion^^) are examples of this* Suggestions of 
this view of Christ are found in the mention of the current 
worship of the name Jesus Christ^?) and in the conscious 
contrasting of the extreme states of His existence*
'be leyde in a cracehe betuene too bestys the kynge of 
angyllys a ^euare of alle rychesse * vndyr the goviernaunoe of a 
mayden the go*ternoure of alle creaturys , the lorde of alle 
thyngys in the lykenesse of a sewdiount.
This reminds One again of the mediaeval sense of symbol and the 
formal pattern of existence, making this contrast between Christ's 
true nature and rank, and His appearance in the world a far more 
forcible and shocking revelation of the meaning of His sacrifice
25) see Love. The Mirrour of the_Blessed Lyf of Jesu Chrvst.
ëd . L.S’.  J 'o w e li (London 190I )  , ^2, ^ 7 .  ^8^ 61% ' ""
26) Speculum. 130/12-13^1. 136/3“9«
27) Ibid. 78/10-79/6.
28) Ibid. 70/ 1-4,
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for our redemption to their imagination than it could be to ours 
today©
In the Passion sequence He becomes the passive centre of 
the storm* There is a total abandonment to suffering, an 
abandonment so complete that all trances of human personality vanish 
and all that remains is a body to be tormented* Again and again 
His voluntary meekness, humility and obedience are mentioned to 
emphasize still more the completeness of His redemption* The 
only trace of free-will, in action rather than in passive 
acceptance, is expressed when He steps onto the Cross;
'frely wente vp as a suete lombe I led to be sacryfyed.
And whenne he was vp on the tablys not compellyd but a none 
wylfully he strawfte out hys arme • a hys rygth hande openyd he 
put here on the c r o s s e . ’^9)
This is the last trace left by the later middle ages, 
intent on the suffering of Christ, of the royal prince mounting the 
Cross in triumph as in the Dream of the Rood. W.O* Stevens says 
of the Anglo-Saxon conception of the Crucifixion^
•The willingness of the sacrifice is repeatedly emphasized, 
and further, the crucifixion is represented as an act of triumph, 
a deed of royal prowess* So in their crucifixes the figure was 
crowned, not with thorns, but with a diadem'*30)
It is indeed only the combination of the complete free will
29) Ibid. 282/5-8*
30) W*0* Stevens, The Cross in the Life and Literature of the
Anglo-Sajcons (Ÿaïe studies in English. 2 3 T9Ù4)
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of Christ, by which His dignity as God and Man is retained intact 
and the de-personalization of His figure that makes the subject 
both a tolerable and an inspiring one for contemplation. None 
of the blood, the laceration and contempt horrifies the reader 
today as much as the one moment when Christ becomes a human 
personality again and stands fumbling with His clothes after the 
scourging;
'he doyth on ajen hys clothys softe â esyly for hyt was ful 
paynful to hym© And thanne he holdyth how some of hem seygth 
^at he dede hyt but softe â esyly a sterte to hym fersly a dr ewe 
hem on faste and hastyly.'^^)
From all this it can be seen that, as with Mary, the 
qualities of Christ's character emphasized to the exclusion of all 
else, are love, humility, obedience to the will of God, and a 
profound capacity for sacrifice: the very qualities in fact one 
would expect to find in a work designed for a religious and a 
woman. There are also some slight traces of supernatural 
attributes: the light Mary and Joseph see shining about Him;
His feet-marks at the Ascension which will not disappear; the Palm 
tree that does reverence to Him,^^) and the comment on the 
Biarisees jeering at Him for not coming down from the Cross:
'for he hadde a raysyd lasur fro deth to lyue, a a rose vp 
also out of the sepulcre* a that was more as seyint Gregory seyth
31) Speculum. 271/1-4©
32) 136/12-137/2; 378/10-12; 115/5-lOo
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thanne to come downe fro the cros*'33)
The writer's phrasing of St. Gregory’s comment suggests very 
faintly both traces of popular credulity and of that very old 
tradition of Christ as a magician mentioned by Him:
'The Saviour was a mighty magician who, in early Christian 
sculpture, was even sometimes represented with the magician's staff 
in His hand© He performed greater wonders than any heathen 
sorcerer, but the greatest of all His arts He manifested at His 
Birth and at His Resurrection©'^^)
The writer's attitude to his apocryphal material is not, 
however, on the whole affected by such popular beliefs© The key 
to his attitude to apocryphal detail lies in the sentence apologisirg 
for his description of Jesus' appearance to Joseph of Anmathea in 
prisons
'but for hyt ys not autentyke as I haae tolde jow a fore in 
the XXVlll chapetele I commytte hyt to the dome of the redare 
whedyr he wole admytte hyt or none.'35)
At first one wonders why he should question the authenticity of 
the Gospel of Nicodemus^ - the source of the story - when he has 
accepted so much else, from the cave called Cock-crowing to which 
Peter ran in shame after his denial of Christ,^6) to the knyfe 
used for paring apples with which Herod killed himself*37) The
33) Ibid. 280/9^12©
34) y. Him, The Sacred Shrine (London I912), 342©
35) Speculum. 361/ 6-8©
36) Ibiâ, 238/9-10©
37) I ^ ,  120/4-6©
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answer lies in the fact that in nearly every detail the apocryphal 
material he used had become so hallowed by tradition that it was 
almost as authoritative as the gospel narrative itself* In the 
Passion sequence nearly all the detail used is for the purpose of 
expanding Mary’s role; her Planctus at the foot of the Cross 
her presence at all the leading events right up to the Ascension* 
The apocryphal and the biblical material are blended together with 
all the ease and certainty of confident tradition^ The detail and 
the whole movement of the Passion scenes have been maturing through 
generations of absorbed contemplation, and the writer of the 
Speculum is the heir to a tradition so certain and so rich that his 
own work takes on a new fluency and sureness of touch© Not only 
does he cite far fewer sources in anxious justification of his own 
presentation; the whole sequence is more integrated and controlled 
than any other part of the book. The effect on this part of the 
book of working within a highly sophisticated tradition has been 
profound; although the fact that he apparently conceived of the 
passion sequence as an independent entity when he first promised 
to write the book, may have had some influence too» In the Preface 
he says,
’I be hette Jow a medytacyon of the passyon of oure lorde.* 
But..be conseyle I ha*e put to myche more thanne I be hette ^ ow 
to more encressynge of joure lo*e to god a vertuys’*^^)
38) I M ^ ,  302/ 3-304/ 4.
39) 373/3-5.
40) Ibid. 1/3-10.
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The other part of the hook in which a considerable amount 
of apocryphal material is used is that describing the Birth and 
Childhood of Christ. Here the book becomes much more a tangle of
charming fragments of legends, of the Childhood, of the Magi, of
Mary: roses of Jericho grow where Mary fled into E g y p t , a n d  
the Palm-tree bows at Christ’s command»^^) But even so the writer
is too serious and too accurate to stray from the paths of well
authenticated tradition, and almost the whole of his material is 
used, not to enliven a tediously well known story with flourishes 
of exuberant and unlikely detail, but to illumine the characters 
of the main actors and to make them live* Just occasionally he 
permits himself a detail such as the information that the maxks of 
Christ’s feet at the Ascension can never be paved o v e r ,^3) 
recalling Capgraves charming comment when he saw the stones with 
the supposed marks in a church in Rome:
’Christ as it semeth was a meth man for (pe steppis be rith
large*’44)
But, like that in the Southern Passion, the apocryphal material 
he uses is on a different level, and is concerned with a different 
world to that in the Cursor Munlii or Northern Passion, or the
41) Speculum. 121/1-5*
42) Ibid* 115/4-10»
43) Ibid. 378/10-12.
44) J.Capgrave, Ye Solace of Pilgrimes. ed* Mills (British
Archaeological Society of Rome 19II), 163®
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French mystery plays which Emile Roy describes, when everyone and 
everything is connected by threads of allusion and legend; when 
Annas’ servant who allows Peter and John to come into the house 
’sera charge's un peu plus tard de forger les trois clous 
de la croix a defan^t du forgeron Mascheclou’^ ^)
and everyone tends, as in the instance quoted, to become someone 
else, to turn up in six different disguises in a way that would 
be reminiscent of a Strindberg nightmare if it were not handled 
with all the prosaic nonchalance of the Middle Ages*
But there are traces of such popular feeling and current 
religious usage in the Speculum which add a certain piquancy to 
the whole* These are; the physical description of Christ’s and 
Mary’s appearance, and the intimate medical details of St.Bridget’s 
account of the Birth; the realism of the accounts of the 
Crucifixion which, while not nearly so extreme as some, reflect 
the hypnotic fascination that the bodily sufferings of Christ 
had in this period; the picture of Mary, all traditional dignity 
gone, lying beneath the Cross:
’hys heuy modyr lyinge vp on the grounds as hyt hadde be 
quakynge'a half deed,’^ ^)
which illustrates the same tendency, and the very slight magical 
tinge to the presentation of Christ* Â3A these show signs either
45) E*Roy, La Mystère de la Passion entrance du %1V® au XVI®
 ^ siècles. R e e  Bourgingnonne, toisut.XIV (Dijon 1904) ,297,
46) Speculum 284/8-9#
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of popular origin or of theological detail that has caught the 
popular imagination.
There is a long^ passage on the name of Christ47) which shows 
the influence of this popular cult in 15^England ' and many 
indications of the devotion to Mary over and above the indirect 
evidence of the prominence she is given in the narrative* There is 
an account of the significance of the festival of Candlemas^^^ and 
of the church in Rome that hallows a station in her honour on 
Easter day.^^) Moreover there are four legends in her honour in 
the Speculum, one for Gandlemas^^) and three in which she is 
associated with St.John,52) which show her as the popular 
imagination saw her, helping and interceding for her followers.
The three in which she is associated with St.John are 
particularly interesting as two are also connected with the prayer 
^0 interverata which ends the book. The close association 
conceived in the Middle Ages between Mary and St.John the Evangelist^ 
and based on nothing more than Christ’s words on the Cross;
’Woman, behold thy s o n ’53)
47) Ibid, 77/4-79/6®
48) see note to 77/5 for details of this cult*
49) Speculum. 10^ 7-11.
5 0 ) Ibid. 343/4-6.
51) Ibid. 107/10-11^5.
52) Ibid,. 423/7-425/11 ; 425/11-428/2; 428/2-429/2.
53) John, XIX 26.
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has been traced back by A*Wilmart54) to the early twelfth century, 
and devotion to the two of them together reached its climax in the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. It was yet another branch of 
that devotion to Mary which as he says had such an influence 
’sur la religion, ou, si l ’on prefere, sur le sentiment 
religieux du moyen ’55)
The pfayer o internerata is addressed to both of them and has for 
its theme
’I ’idee d’intercession pousses jusqu’aaes dewieres
conse^quences logiques la Vierge inviolée et incomparable, l’Apôtre 
vierge, ami du Seigneur, été l’objet des predilections divines© Le 
Christ mourant les a confiées l’un a l’autre© Unis atnsi, on 
s’adresse spécialement a eux et l’on reclame leur protection 
conjointement, parce que Dieu ne leur peut rien refuser.’56)
This particular prayer was extremely popular, appearing in 
hundreds of manuscripts from the fourteenth to the sixteenth 
century, but is first found in four manuscripts of the twelfth 
century.57) From this date and from the character of the prayer 
itself, Wilmart judged it to be of Cistercian origin, and this
54) A* Wilmart, Auteurs spirituels et textes dévots du moyen âge 
en Latin (Paris 1932), chap© XXli*
55) 505o
56) m i t  490©
57) Ibid, 481*
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opinion is confirmed by evidence found in one of the two legends 
he mentions as connected with the prayer, both of which being 
used in the S p e c u l u m * 58) At the end of a legend of a young clerk 
saved by the Virgin and Saint John from hell when he died because 
he had recited the o internerata. the Cistercian Chapter is 
mentioned, and, in the Latin version though not in the Speculum, 
the name of Abbot Gontier, known to be abbot there from 1147-56*
In character the prayer is linked with a number of short* 
private prayers of devotion to be found appearing in the margins 
of official liturgy books from the seventh to the fifteenth 
century,59) expressing feelings for which no room could be found in 
official collects* The later ones are indications of the 
influence of the meditative writings of eleventh and twelfth 
century writers like St.Anselm and Jean de Fe^camp who in their 
turn did not originate a mode so much as re-invigorate and enrich 
a tendency already present©
’Avant eux comme après^eux-après eux et pour longtemps, 
sous leur influence - une faAle d ’inconnus sentirent le besoin de 
noter, pour soi-meme ou pour le public, leurs colloques intimes ' 
avec le Seigneur’*^^)
58) Seeculum. 42^/8-423/7, .423/7-425/1
.........
o‘i.
60) Wilmart, op.cit* 478,
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The ideas and emotions the prayer embodies are particularly 
appropriate ones for a work of this kind: virginity, compassion, 
intercession, protection of the weak and faithful, and it seems, 
even in its banality, to make a fitting close to a book whose 
whole emotional colouring is one of gentleness, restraint and 
sincerity* There is no sense of strain in the book, no embarassing 
attempt to reach a pitch of emotional intensity for which both the 
intellect and the imagination of the writer were unfitted©
Instead, while at times the book can touch vulgarity, at others 
it can achieve the sure, mature understanding, pointed by 
sensitivity, of this passage on Christ’s ordination of the 
Sacrament:
’the whyche he wolde be vsyd in hys holy chyrche in the 
mynde of hym for hyt ys the condycyon of some louarys that whenne 
they be departyd bodyly they wole desyre sum memoryal or tokens 
that they mays the bettyr thynke euyryche on othyr b y ’ . ^ l )
61) Speculum. 209/12-210/4»
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The Style of the Speculum Devotorum and the 
Influence of Translation*
As so much of the Speculum is built up from the writings of 
others, the quality of the author’s translations of his sources 
and his attitude towards this art have considerable influence on 
the style of the whole book*
His work is distinguished by an attitude of extreme 
conscientiousness in the use of his sources, shown not only by 
his reference to the author or book^^and sometimes even the 
chapter from which he is quoting - a punctiliousness refreshing and 
not particularly common in the period - but by the scrupulous care 
with which he informs the reader of any radical alteration he has 
had to make to his text* He prefaces one quotation from 8t*Bridget 
with the words:
’sche tellyth hyt in here owen persons as sche seygth hyt 
doo §é whyche Iturne here,^^ ^ t o  the forme of medytacyon not 
goynge be the grace of god fro the menynge of here wordys/
Such an apology and explanation to a reader with "litel Latyn” 
and therefore unlikely to have the desire or the means to check 
any of his quotations speaks well for the accuracy of the 
translations themselves* They are distinguished by their 
combination of firm accuracy and fidelity to the latin text with
1) e*g. Speculum* I6O/5-6: 'seyint Gregory seyth in the moralys 
vp on lob ""in the Xlll boke ’ *
2) Ibid. 281/ 5-8.
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the naturalness of the English constructions by which the foreign 
ones are expressed. In this the writer was typical of the 
Carthusian Order, which was famous for its translation work, and 
of the fifteenth-century translators in general, whose method, 
as Workman describes it, was:
’to keep as close as the syntax and grammar of English 
permitted to the sentence structure of the composition under 
translation^^..In about seven-eighths of the translated prose, 
the basic structure is derived from the sources and yet the 
constructions and word-order have seldom been warped*’4%
’There was an association, partly superstitious, of the 
exact thought with the exact form of expression, even with the 
exact number and order of words© Sacred writings, if translated 
at all, must, then, be as literal as possible ;. Possibly in the 
religious writings a reluctance to tamper with holy material had 
more influence than can be determined in holding translations 
to their source©’^ 3^
This would apply particularly to a book like the Speculug^ 
in which all material used is for a religious purpose and as an
3) S.K. Workman, The Influence of Translation on Fifteenth 
Century English Prose (Princeton "Studies in English 
l8 1940), “84,
4) Ibid. 89
5 ) Ibid, 78e
6) Ibid. 83• see also M. Deaneslèy. The Lollard Bible© opocit 
4l8—3I4 * .....
o
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expansion of the scriptures themselves. Sometimes, the sense and 
order of the Latin can be followed easily and naturally in the 
English, as in this translation of a sentence from one of St©Leo 
the Pope’3 8ermonsi
’Gratias agamus divinae dispensation! et sanctorum Patrum 
necessariae tordidati, Dubitatum est ab illis, ne dubitaretur a
nobiSe
’Lete vs jeve thankyngys to the dyspensacyon of god "a to 
the holy fadyrs necessarye taryinge . hyt was dowtyd of hem 
that hyt schulde not be dowtyd of vs,*^^
Here the latin model gives a neatness and firmness to the 
English copy, qualities which the writer preserves by retaining 
the essential balance of this following sentence, where the order 
of the latin is reversed to obtain a more normal English one: 
’Minus enim mifai Maria Magdalene praestilit quae citius 
credidit, qucyn Thomas qui diu dubitavit,’9)^
’ seyint thomas ^ af me more ^at loonge dowtyde thanne 
marye maudeley ()at sone be leuyde©
Throughout the Speculum it is fairly easy to pick out the 
translated passages by style alone, for the latin models give to
7) Migne, PL,t©54. col, 395 sermon LXXlll*
8) Speculum. 364/6-8©
9l St. Gregory, Homily of the Ascension, ed. H. Hurter
(Sanctorum Patrum Opuscula Selecta series altera I892), 
tom, VI, 222©....................
10) Speculum© 364/9-10#
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the writer’s prose an added tightness of construction and a
certain rhetorical formality, hut this is most noticeable of all
in the last chapter© This consists for the most part of a long
paean of praise in honour of St* John the Evangelist* Throughout
the reader is struck by the incongruity with the main narrative,
for the style is more conscious and the sentiment more fervid than
anything in the rest of the Spéculum. This incongruity is
explained when it is discovered that the praise of StoJohn is a
patchwork of quotation from the sermons in his honour by Bede
and Adam Scotus. The translation is faithful to the spirit of
the latin even when it is not an absolutely exact replica of its
structure© The sentiment, the terms of phrase and verbal play
are all reproduced!
’Qualiter satis, jucunda cum dulcedine, et cum dulci
c
jucunditate amplecti eum passumus; inter Jaeteros magis dilectum;
et in singulari quadam etiam praecâetenls, familiaritate
complexum?...de seipso dicere solebat: Discipulus ille, quem
diligebat lesus . Quid est hoc? non diligebat discipulos alios
111
Jesus? imo diligebat.’ ^
’Wyth how myche glad suettnesse a suete gladnesse maye we 
be clyppe hym in oure affeccyonys a monge othyre moste be louyd 
of oure lorde. And also be clyppyd in a maner synglere 
famylyaryte afore othyre© (Thys dyscypyl) seyth of hym selfc...
\U.€4m.
The dyscypylle t>at ffe louyde© What ys be tokenyd ther by trowe
11) Migne, PL.t.198. col.302 Sermon XXXlll.
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je louyde not oure lorde othyre jys forsothe de de he©’^ ]^?
This is by no means a minutely accurate translation word by 
word of the latin, but the patterning of the prose, the use of 
question and answer to dramatize and diversify the argument, the 
verbal play on ’glad suettnesse a suete gladnesse’ are borrowed 
straight from the original© The scarcity of even such mild 
rhetorical touches as these in the main part of the Speculum 
suggests how obediently the writer follows the model of 
sophisticated fluency before him when translating© While 
translation from the latin helped him to achieve a rather more 
elaborate prose style when turning a passage into English, it did 
not lead to an ornate and unnatural latinisation of his native 
style© When his translations of Bible texts are compared with 
those of the Wyclif Bible, particularly of course with the first, 
very literal Hereford version, an almost equal accuracy is found, 
with a far greater ease and naturalness© R©W.Chambers makes a 
comparison between Wyclif’s prose and Hilton’s which could be 
applied with equal truth to the quality of the Speculum’s prose 
as contrasted with Wyclif’s:
’Wyclif cannot be compared as a writer of English prose with 
Rolle, still less with Hilton©©the contrast with the clarity of 
Hilton when has occasion to quote Scripture, is marked©13)
12) Speculum. 399/9-400/2»
13) R.W. Chambers, The Continuity of English Prose, from the Life
of More by Harpsfield. ed.E©V© Hitchcock (È©E©T*8© 6©S© '
186 1932), evil© • ^
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Their versions of Matthew XVI1 5*7 l^ay be compared:
I W’^ it hym spekynge, loo,* a lijty cloude shadewid hem; and 
loo!f^a vois of the cloude seyinge, This is my derworth sone, in 
whom I have wel plesid to me ; heere je hym© And the disciplis, 
heerynge, fallen doun in to her facis, and dredden gretly©^*) 
(Wyclif Bible)©
’And whyle he sp^e so je maye be holde how a schynynge 
clowde be schone hem a out of ^at clow de com a voyce seyinge 
thus, Thys ys my be louyd sone in the whyche I am wel plesyd. 
heryth hym And thanne the dyscyplys herynge that fylle downe 
flatlynge a^ were sore a dred*’^5)
When both translations are compared with the latin of the 
Vulgate, it can be seen that while the Wyclif version clings more 
closely to the original constructions, the Speculum expresses 
these in perfectly natural and assured English phrases© The one 
mistake made by the writer is the translation of obumbravit as 
be schone instead of shadewid as in the Wyclif rendering© Even 
this may possibly be a scribal error induced by the adjective 
schynynge just before:
^  ’Adh^yeo loquente, ecce nubes lucida obumbravit eos© Et ecce
vox de nube, dicens: Hie est Filius meus dilectus, in quo mihi 
bene complacui; ipsum audite* Et audientes discipuli cecidertint in
X  V i t
faciem suam, et timue#*nt volde©’
14) The Wyclif Bible, ed©J.Forshall and FoMadden (Oxford 18^0),
IV 45 COici»
15) Speculum, I68/ 9-I69/I0
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The very fact that the writer is able to use and modify foreign 
constructions to the advantage of his style, and to avoid slavish 
and uneasy imitation, is an indirect tribute to the strength of 
his own narrative style© Workman complains of the original 
English prose of the fifteenth century that it is naive^ confused 
and illogicalo^^^ and that the main contribution of translation 
in this period was that it would:
’appear to have been a discipline to the many English writers 
who still lacked the tradition and the habit of thinking clearly 
in terms of complex prose structure. In the native prose* formal 
0f all constructions within a sentence was not yet an 
established usage*
The same accusation cannot be brought against the major part of 
the Speculum Devotorum which in style is clear, easy and controlled. 
It is not an inspired style but it is perfectly assured and logical 
in construction* The writer can handle a lengthy sentence with 
subordinate clauses without losing his grip on the fundamental 
construction of the passage* In this passage the clauses are very 
well balanced:
’These scrybys a pharyseys were moste ajenste oure lorde i 
chef Chause of hys deth for he reprouyde here vycys ypocrysye a 
faînesse . a therfore they bore hym an hande that he biasphemyde 
for he seyde he was goddys sone * a that he brake |>e holydaye
16) Workman, op.cit© 50#
17) ÎMâp 147©
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for he helyde syke folke per Inne . a also ^at he turnyde the 
peple fro J)e lawe for he taugthte hem the weye of trewthe a the 
weye to euyrlastynge lyf*’^ ®)
He maintains this control throughout most of the book and it is 
only occasionally that he forgets to follow the logical 
construction of a sentence© The main fault of the style is not 
its immaturity of construction but its humdrum effect. So often 
the writer can pursue his way safely through a tangle of clauses 
without being able to infuse them with vitality on the way© Of 
such passages as this the texture is smooth but the taste insipid: 
’Thys asse a colte were tyde there for poure peple ^at holde 
none . for as doctorys se^n hyt was a custumatt J)e townys ende
^at poure mem J)at hadde none mygthte take hem for a tyme a vse hem
for here ne de a he pat occupyede he# schulde fynde hem mete a whene 
he hadde doo hys nede he schulde brynge he*ma^en ther he foonde 
hem. a these hyt were ^at oure lorde h a d d e © ’^ 9)
The main faults in this type of sentence are the lack of 
pattern and emphasis, the length, and the clauses so loosely 
connected by and, but, {pat, etc© The very slight use of rhetorical 
devices made by the writer, while saving him from the temptations 
of bombast, increases the danger of flatness and lack of variety* 
Those figures he does use are ones so basic to any style not 
completely ^ informed that they have often lost their original power 
to arrest and satisfy the ear© This is particularly true of
18) Speculum, l??/3-9#
19) Speculum, 200/1-6*
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course of Antithesis, the device used most often in the Speculum;
’for louely sone ^u knowyst wel pat I hadde leuyr dye wyth 
the thanne wyth oute the lyue’^^)
Prosopopaeia, the vivid presentation of people and events as 
though they were present, while not so common^is a device wedded 
indissolubly by its very nature to the tradition of the MedjLtaticm 
on the Humanity of Christ:
’Aftyr thys thynkyth also how oure lady was there present a 
seygth alle thys done*..
Polyptoton, the appearance of the same word base in various forms
a figure quite often found in the Speculum, is again a figure
which must be handled with great delicacy to avoid a certain 
mechanical frigidity, the price of a superficial effectiveness, 
as here,
’vndyr the gouernaunce of a m^yden the gouernoure of alle 
creaturys’
About the most complicated form the writer attempts is a 
combination of Antithesis and Polyptoton;
•As yf he holde hym self in the numbyr of chosyn . he
23)
holdyth hym self the leste. A monge synnarys . the moste synnful? 
His style is on the whole then expository rather than
20) Ibid. 303/1-2*
21) Ibid. 284/1-2*
22) Ibid. 70/ 2-3. see alao 232/11-12, 282/8*
23) Ibid. 45/8-10.
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literary, useful for conveying information but 
•moe44 with few unexpected touches of beauty. The writer has an 
assured command over words and a wide vocabulary, but where all is 
adequate nothing excites* He has not the same feeling for words 
that a born writer possesses and one must be content with him as 
a teacher rather than an artist. It is sheer creative energy 
which is lacking, that energy which Arnold held to be the most 
essential part of poetic genius and which is equally important 
in the writing of good prose© Edwin Morgan in an essay on Dunbar 
discusses the insipidity and low-toned quality of much mediaeval 
poetry when read in quantity, and, commenting on the two most 
usual imperfections of style, energy without order and order 
without energy, remarks:
’^Of the two imperfections the first takes us nearer the 
fountainhead, and no amount of that virtuosity which may be the 
complement of the second’s deficiency will atone for the lack of 
Arnold’s I’most essential p a r t #24)
The effect of these characteristics in the Speculdm is intensified 
by the actual aim of the book to be read as a meditative exercise* 
In one sense it is a tribute to the Speculum’s readability that 
the intrusion of meditative comment in a narrative passage should 
seem so disconcerting, but in another it is a sure indication of 
muddled construction. Whereas in Love’s book narrative and comment 
are kept severely apart so that a glance at the page is sufficient 
to separate the two, in the Speculum narrative and commentary are 
inextricably mixed as the writer makes his way enthusiastically
24) Edwin Morgan, A Study of Dunbar (Essays in Criticism, -I948K
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through a welter of material* Sometimes his comment is charmingly 
inadequate, a solemn note of prosaic naïvety struck at the height of 
the action. Jesus turns in socm to the soldiers come to arrest Him: 
’Trowest ^u not ^at I mygth praye my fadyr a he schulde now 
^eue me moo thanne XI1 legyonys of angyllys* A legyon ys VI thowseMe 
,V1 hundryd . sexty a s y x e © ’2$)
Or thé comment on the opening words of the angels’ address to the 
disciples at the Ascension;
’Menne of galyle , for manye of hem were of the contre of 
galyle. Where to stonde ^e lokynge vp in to heuene.’^^)
But in some cases the habit of regarding the gospel narrative 
as matter for meditation and not for its own merits leads the writer 
to make a commentary like the following, which is almost offensively 
inadequate both to a religious and a literary sensibility: Jesus 
prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane;
’And therfore he prayde the lengyr schewynge be pat that the 
more nede a man hath ^  the more he schulde praye. a thys stryffe was 
so myche |>at the suet ^at com fro hym was as dropys of blode rennynge 
in to |pe grounds*’2?)
His literary sensibility is sometimes shadowed by his passion 
for over anxious reference and explanation, when conscientiousness 
runs riot and a fine passage is ruined by unnecessary comment and
25) Speculum, 234/5-7#
26) Speculum. 376/7-9#
27) Ibid. 229/IO-23O/I0
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made shapeless by clumsy amplification.
’And so oure lorde a bode there a lone vndyrstondyth as for 
hem j)at hadde accfisyd the woman, a the woman a fore hym standynge 
in the myddyl of the peple a bode there wyth oure lorde for^e 
maye thynke pat oure lordys dyscyplys a bode wyth hym a the othyr 
pepyl out take hem ^at hadde accusyd pe woman for they thurste no 
lengyr a byde for schame of hem selfe. And thanne je maye thynke 
how oure Lorde lyfte vp hym selfe efte sonys a ful mercyfully seyde 
to the woman. Woman where bee they pat accusyde the r^none of hem 
hath condempnyd the . a thanne sche seyde ajen. no lorde. Ne I 
schal condempne the /  goo forth a wylle no more to synne©’28)
The contrast in effectiveness between the first and second 
halves of this passage is very marked; the first is both tedious and 
confusing, yet the beautiful, moving simplicity of the dialogue 
shows how well the author is capable of writing. His best work is 
in a quiet, minor key distinguished by delicate touches, not bold 
extravagance* Any extravagant phrase seemed distasteful to him 
and when, on one occasion he is tempted to use an expansive phrase 
it is conscientiously cramped by guilty after-thoughtsj
’loo alle the worlde goyth aftyr hym. not that alle ^e pepyl 
of the worlde folowede hym but for myche pepyl folowyde hym. as 
the cornyn speche ys that whenne myche peple goyth {  some vsyn to 
seye alle the worlde goyth.’^9)
28) I ^ ,  177/7-178/3#
29) Speculum. 20l/l0-20%/l*
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Eut his dialogue is always remarkably fresh and effective, 
as can be seen in the passage quoted above where Jesus talks to 
the Woman taken in adultery and some of his asides on the nature
of love are moving both for the understanding they show and the
grace with which they are expressed:
’ that a man or a woman louyth a desyryth hym thynkyth loonge 
tylle he haue hyt a the more ^at the desyre ys the paynefullyr hyt
ys tylle hyt be p a r f o r m y d © ’30)
Sometimes by the placing of the simplest words the writer 
achieves an impression of desolation and loneliness:
’And a none thyke crucyfyoris â knygthys meuyde a weye 
violently alle thyke tablys pat were a bowte the crosse, a thanne 
the crosse a bode a lone a oure lorde cyucyfyed ther on’©31)
Or the savagery of the Jews’ relentless pursuit of Jesus is 
called up with vividness by the placing of the phrase so they crvde 
at the end of this sentence:
’Pylat goyth In ajen in to hys house a takyth oure lorde wyth
hym. of or he mygthte not examyne hym a monge jpe iewys so they
cryde.’32)
All the clumsy affection and impetuosity of Peter, for whom 
the writer seems to have a particular affection throughout the book, 
is suggested by the sudden vigour and energy of the passage I 
describing him:
30) Ibid, 345/ 5-7.
31) Ibid. 283/10-12.
32) Ibid. 264/ 4-8.
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^And whenne petyr herds that hyt was oure lorde he dede on 
a cote a sterte in to the see of gret feruoure. ^at he mygthte 
the sonnyr come to oure lorde*.but the othyre dyscyplys cam be 
boote . for they were not as the euangelyste seyth fer fro the
lorde© *33)
To obtain literary effects by such economy of means implies 
that the writer has command over his vocabulary as well as his 
sentence structure, and indeed he uses a wide vocabulary 
confidently though unassumingly* It is surprising to discover 
on investigation that he uses so many words noted for the first 
time in the fifteenth century or later by the New English 
Dictionary; surprising, because they are used so naturally, with 
no suggestion of display or novelty© The writer of the Speculum 
however, does use one literary device for introducing new words 
into his text which was particularly popular in the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries© This was to couple synonymous words together, 
the old with the less familiar, and thus explain a new word and 
add richness to the style© Oblyuyon or for^etyn^e. lowe or 
abjecte, eleccvon or chesynge3^) are examples of this in the book 
which suggest the writer was more conscious of the enlarging 
vocabulary he was using than the normal unpretentious ease of his 
writing would lead one to suppose»
33) Ibid;. 366/ 2-7# ^or another passage in which the writer’s
sympathy with Peter is evident, see 223/3-6©
34) Ibid. lQ/9, 51/ 10-11, 80/6-7#
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The Speculum Devotorum was comfortably embedded in the 
tradition of theological commentary; its writer is not struggling 
consciously to enrich and expand the English language and 
therefore he invents none of those splendid, barbarous or absurd 
words wrested from the languages of the classical and contemporary 
world by the real pillagers of the Renaissance* Traces of this 
enthusiasm may be found in the language of the slightly later 
Fruyte of Redemptyon by Symon of London Wall, and in some of the 
grimly academic latinisations of Wyclif, as when he refers to 
birds as volatilis. But the Speculum, while the vast majority of 
its words are drawn from French and Latin sources, is able to 
absorb so much foreign material into its English form through 
force of custom. Professor Prins has suggested the influence of 
French words and phrasing in shaping and expanding the English 
language since the C o n q u e s t ,36) while, for the latin, the 
religious circumstances and purpose of the writer and the tradition 
within which he wrote are sufficient to account for the 
familiarity he shows in turning latin into acceptable English©
Clear traces of the writer’s indebtedness to foreign constructions 
remain in his work of course.
35) Symon of London Wall, Fruyte of Redemptyon (in C
Churchwardens^ Accounts of All-Hallows. London
Eondon 1912)o
36) see A.A.Prins, French Influence on English Phrasing
(Leiden 1952)•
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Scattered throughout the book are expressions like:
’he ouyrcome hadde forsake h y m ’37) 
obviously based on the latin ablative absolute construction, or 
clauses which seem to follow a French word-order^
'to caste hym to folowe aftyr’.38)
Such phrases as bee .^ ende the s e e>39) for abroad, or bore hym 
an h a n d e >40) for accused seem literal translations of the French 
outre mer and maintenir. But although several of these instances 
can be found by examining the text of the Speculum there is 
nothing strained or discordant about the writer’s style taken as 
a whole©
His vocabulary is made more varied by his occasional use of 
an old or unusual word which stands out in piquant contrast to 
the smoothness of the rest. The combination df words from a 
foreign and sometimes academic source with words like spousebreche. 
stenche. flatlynge. treyn. betyl, gives an edge and savour to the 
whole. More variety is added by the phrases taken from the 
language of chivalry: the housewife behaves vncurteysly to the 
priest; the body is Itake or be seged by the wiles of the devil;
37) Speculum. 153/2.
38) l ^ ,  138/9*
39) Ibid, 159/9.
40) Ibid. 172/ 5.
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Christ is a duke ; Joseph of Arimathea a nobyl courtyoure who 
went to take down the Body of Christ from the Cross with a large 
company, for Je maye wel trowe bat sueche a man as he was wente 
not to sueche a werke alone; the angels appear as heuenly 
cheuolrye to the shepherds, and the writer himself addresses a 
prayer to the Courte of heuene.^^)
Although by the fifteenth century such expressions had 
become conventionalized, they still suggest the intimacy with 
which the writer, and his age, regarded their religion when it 
was so inseparable a part of their daily life that the vocabulary 
of chivalry could be used naturally to give a certain immediacy 
and suggestiveness to the style©^^)
A Note on the Punctuation of the Speculum Devotorum© 
Throughout the Cambridge manuscript the punctuation of the 
scribe helps considerably towards an understanding of the style. 
It is beginning to be realized that mediaeval punctuation 
probably had its origin in liturgical punctuation which was 
designed to indicate cadence, the rise and fall of the human
41) Ibid. 110/5,78/8,295/1,316/4,317/5-6,68/6-7, 193/6.
42) For some remarks on the effectiveness of this sort of
imagery, see J.A^Bizet, Suso et le Minnesang 
(Paris 19WI$23*
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voice at certain points in a passage, as well as the divisions of 
a sentence, the phrase, the clause,and the complete period*^) It 
was thus peculiarly adapted to the needs of a public accustomed 
to mean by reading, reading aloud, either distinctly, to another 
person, or in a murmur to themselves*^! The Speculum itself adds 
a grain of corroboration to this theory of mediaeval reading 
habits when the writer says:
'what estyr was a monge hem je maye here in the XVI1 
chapetele of j^ ys boke’, and again
’forsothe I redde neuyr a fayrer ne t hr owe 3  e herde neuyr 
a fayrer of eny sayint©’3)
Three punctuation signs are used throughout the Speculum:
y
© • «
4>
These correspond to the liturgical signs discussed by Mr.Clemoes,
which were formed from combinations of neums# which indicated
cadence, and points which indicated divisions. The punctus
circumflexus (®) was used at the end of a oommarjOr phrase; the
/
punctus eleuatus (•) at the end of a colon or clause} and the 
punctus versus (•) or punctus interrogativus (. ) at the close of 
a period©
1 ) see P©Clemoes, Liturgical Influence on Punctuation in late
Old English and early Middle English Manuscripts.
Occasional Paper no© I of the Department of Anglo Saxon 
("Cambridge I9 5 2). " - " ■ - ,
2 ) see H©J©Chaytor, From ^cript to Print (Cambridge 1945),10©
3) Speculum. 124/5, 410/3-4©
4) Clemoes, op.cit© 12*
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MroClemoes says of them:
’They begin to appear as original punctuation in liturgical 
manuscripts in England in the late tenth century; in the twelfth 
they were uniformly used; in the fifteenth the system was in 
decay’
The punctuation of the Speculum seems to support this view, 
for while the scribe punctuates on the whole clearly and well, 
and in some passages shows considerable sensitivity to the demands 
of the style, there are also places where the punctuation is 
vague or unintelligent* The scribe is particularly regular when 
he has to deal with a passage of prose rather more rhetorical 
or more complicated than usual* As an instance, the passage 
translated from one of St*Gregory’s Homilies is punctuated like 
this:
’The see knewe /  for sche ^of here self able to be trode 
vndyr hys feete* The erthe knewe ^ for whenne he dyde hyt schoke. 
The sonne knewe % for sche hydde the bemys of here lyght* The 
stonys a wallys knewe ^  for in the tyme of hys deth they tobraste. 
Helle knewe for he Jeldyde hem ^at he helde deed* 6^ )
The use of regular and careful punctuation clarifies those 
complicated passages of dialogue broken up by commentary of which 
the writer seems fond* The bishop’s servant strikes Jesus and 
exclaims:
’Why ansueryste ^u so the byischop i for hym semyde jpat he
5) Ibid. op.cit.a 12*
6) Speculum. 299/ 9-3OO/2*
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ansueryde hym to schortly* And thanne oure lordc ansueryde hym 
mekely a^en a seyde* Yf I bane spoke euylle here wytnesse of
euyl "( â|yf I ha*e spoke wel. Why smytyst me T^’7)
But the writer’s normal narrative style, when uninfluenced 
either by translation or the extra demands of dialogue and 
commentary, is a loose, easy* unemphatic one, and the scribe 
makes far more use of the ordinary point to suggest pause and 
division, than of anything else* In the Preface only once is 
the punctuB elevatus used; the rest is just pointed, and it is a 
little difficult to decide whether the effective emphasis the 
solitary punctus elevatus gives is intentional or nots 
’Also the medytacyonys folowynge be not to be red 
negligently a wyth hastynesse but dylygently a* wyth a goode a
vysement that |)e redare maye haue the more prof y te ther of * ' \
for hyt ys bettyr to rede oo chapetele dylygently a wyth a g^ode 
delybera#yon thanne thre wyth negligence a hastynesse^. for 
schul not consydere how myche ^e r e d e ^  but how wel.’^ î
It is tempting to believe the emphasis was deliberate when 
this passage is compared with the one where the Jews present their 
charges against Jesus to Pilate and the gradual increase in the 
gravity of the three accusations seems to be subtly underlined 
by the punctuation, which passes from nothing to the arresting 
punctus elevatus:
7) Ibid, 24.0/5«8o
8) Speculum. 7/13-8/ 2*
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fThe fyrste was ^at as they seyde he turnyde the peple fro 
Moyses Lawe* The secunde was . b&t he forbade they seyde the 
trybute to be ^eue to the emperoure* The thyrde was for he 
seyde ^at he was cryste a Kynge a godys sone*?9)
Against these examples of the scribe's successful and 
sensitive use of punctuation must be set passages where the 
punctuation is either incorrect or careless* In this passage 
the punctuation seems needlessly emphatic:
'ne they restede daye ne nygthte. or toke eny Innys ^  but 
bothe here ostys a bestys tyl they cam to bethleem ^  a bode wyth 
oute mete a drynke, a to hem alle in the weye ^  hyt semyde but oo
daye'^0)
It seems therefore that, while the scribe's use of 
punctuation is clear and usually regular and intelligent, in 
passages of ordinary narrative the distinction between o and ^  
is beginning to be lost, and except where the structure or the 
intensity of a passage makes unmistakeable demands for a variety 
of punctuation, there are signs that the ordinary point was being 
found adequate*
But taken as a whole, the punctuation of the Speculum seems 
workmanlike and intelligent, giving real help to the reader by 
its clarification of the writer's intentions* In this it does 
something to fulfil the true purpose of punctuation, which should 
not be just an indication of pause and division but a means of
9) Ibid. 249/ 10-250/ 1»
10) Ibid. 84/4-6.
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bringing out the flavour and feel of a particular style* If 
its conjectured origins in liturgical practice be genuine, 
the mediaeval system seems better adapted to the carrying-out 
of this ideal than the modern one, as it recognised the part 
played by tone and emphasis in revealing the meaning of a 
passage, and sought to indicate to the reader the way in which 
a sentence should be read*
-ipo-
The Speculum Devotorum and its Historical Importance^
In his essay The Continuity of English Prose. H.W.Chambers 
revealed the part played by books of devotion written in English 
for nuns or anchorites in maintaining and maturing English prose 
throughout the Middle Ages* The efforts of these writers working 
within a serious and conscious tradition kept open and deepened 
a channel for prose which ran into the sixteenth century* Their 
writings made it possible that the translators of the Authorised 
Version could be confident in the strength of a good native 
tradition when they came to begin; they were assured and had no 
need to fumble* Among these mediaeval books Professor Chambers 
lists the Speculum Devotorum^). Its place in his list is 
deserved not merely by the accident of survival but by merit, in 
spite of faults inherent in the work of all writers who are not 
naturally creative.
The book is far more enjoyable to read in quotation than in 
its entirety, because the author cannot handle his material with 
that dexterity and delicacy of touch which, by producing infinite 
and scarcely perceptible variations in the texture of the style, 
gives to the whole a subtly changing surface to delight and 
quicken the reader's appreciation® But the work of a man not 
gifted with any exceptional literary talent gives a clearer 
insight into the state of those contemporary influences which 
affected his style than that of a really creative artist, because
the quality of his writing is so much more dependent on the
1) R.W. Chambers, The Continuity of English Prose, in Harpsfields 
Life of More,ed. ]L.V.Hitchcook"[i:'.S.I.S. O.S~l86 1932)cxxxîî.
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tradition of prose to which it belongs*
The lucidity, ease and coherence of the Speculum's prose
speak well for the traditions which shaped it. A slight comparison
2 )
of its style with that of the Wyclif Bible has already been made 
to show the greater clarity and naturalness which the Speculum 
possesses. To read the Speculum for its narrative manner and its 
way of translating the text of the gospels is to find another 
piece of evidence for the strength of the English devotional 
prose tradition which had its culmination in the Authorised Version. 
To take one example. The Speculum's version of John Vlll 10-11 
may be compared with that of the Authorised Version, and it 
reveals an equal if not greater beauty of phrasing:
'When Jesus had lifted up himself, and saw none but the 
woman, he said unto her, Woman, where are those thine accusers? 
hath no man condemned thee? She said, Ho man, had. And Jesus 
said unto her. Heither do I condemn thee: go, and sin no more?(A.V.)
'And thanne ^e maye thynke how oure lorde lyfte vp hym selfe 
efte sonys a ful mercyfully seyde to the woman. Woman where bee 
they ^at accusyde the ^ n o n e  of hem hath condempnyd the. "a thanne 
sche seyde aien . no lorde. He I schal condempne the goo forth 
a wylle no more to synne, ( Speculum, f. 61722) . /
The gentleness and understanding suggested by the style of 
this passage are characteristic of the writer, who shares with 
Hilton a spirit of reason, moderation and imaginative good sense
2) See Intro, ,
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which affects the whole tone of his book and is shown at its best
in such passages as this*
Although part of a general literary tradition, the Speculum
does not seem to be connected in any direct or definite way with
other English books which helped to make that tradition* Miss
H.E. Allen and others after her have pieced together a picture of
the debt owed by later Middle English treatises to the Ancrene
Riwle a debt not only of spirit and tone but of actual
borrowing* It would not have been at all surprising to find
similar links between the Speculum and the Ancrene Riwle.
particularly as The Chastising of God's Children* a fourteenth
century treatise for women, which owed both its title and several
passages to The Ancrene Riwle. was given to Shene by the first
4)
recluse there, John Kingslow, in 141$, and John Dygoun, recluse 
at Shene in 1438, owned the Poor Caitiff )^ which was also linked 
with the Riwle * But no such close connections have been found 
in the Speculum, which looks for its sources to the Pathers and 
the main stream of continental theology* The only Englishman 
the writer quotes, apart from Bede, is Walter Hilton; a fact which
3) Eor example, see H*E. Allen, Some fourteenth Century
Borrowings from 'Ancrene Riwle' ^Modern Language Review,
XVÎÏT1923TI
The Tretyse of Love, ed. J*H. Pisher (E.E.T.S. 0.8.223 19$l),
Introduction*
4) Chambers, opocit*, GXXYl.
5) Ibid, CXXVle
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supports the impression of a general similarity of sentiment 
between his work and the Speculum,
It is again slightly surprising that there is no trace of 
the influence of Rolle in the Speculum, although as H,E* Allen 
says of Shene and Syon;
"Both were centres for the study of Rolle, who was a writer 
peculiarly likely to come to the notice of these communities, 
because both were founded under Northern influence, and both were 
enclosed houses, dedicated to contemplation, which was the 
engrossing enthusiasm of the Yorkshire hermit,"6)
One or two parallels in Rolle*s English writings to passages 
in the Speculum have been indicated in the notes,7) but in the 
absence of any mention of Rolle*s name by the writer, who is very 
meticulous in noting down at least once the names of those authors 
he borrows from, and of any trace of striking similarity of feeling
or approach, these may be presumed to spring from common tradition*
But although it cannot be placed in the hierarchy of the 
followers of Rolle or the Ancrene Riwle, the Speculum has more 
tangible connections with the history of English devotional writing 
than general affinities of style and sentiment. The writing of 
one of its manuscripts for the Scropes associates it with a family 
which is already known to have some interest in English religious
6 ) Richard Rolle, English Writings, ed. H.E. Allen (Oxford 1931),X1.
7) see notes to 37/5> 46/10-11.
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literature from its patronage of Rolle and his followers* Miss 
Allen notes the bequest in the 141$ will of Henry, Lord Scrope 
of Mashajn, of a copy of Rolle ' s Judica me Deus to Henry EitzHugh, 
one of the founders of Syon*^) and later suggests:
"The interest in his (Rolle*s) works in the early fifteenth 
century on the part of the then Scropes and EitzHughs (and at the 
great religious house founded by Henry EitzHugh) has already 
suggested a tradition from ancestors who were his patrons in
life.*9)
To support this, Miss Allen cites the wills of the Scropes 
of Masham in the early fifteenth century, in which three legacies 
are left, connected in some way with the'recluse of Hampole' whom 
she believes to be Margaret Kirkeby, Rolle's disciple. For 
example, in 141$, Henry Lord Scrope left a legacy to the servant 
of the Anchorite of Hampole:
'The sequence of dates (of the wills) and the continuity in 
the patronage would suggest that they all refer to the same 
person, and that she was an object of special interest to the 
Scropes,flO)
At the end of the Foyle ms, is another work. The Treatise on 
the Craft of Dying, which HoTstmann ascribes tentatively to 
Rollell) but Miss Allen does not include it in the canon,
8 ) H.E. Allen, Writings Ascribed to Richard Rolle
(Modern Language Association of America Î927)»98•
9) Ibid, $04.
10) I ^ ,  507.
11) C.Hoiitmann, Yorkshire Writers. Richard .Rolle of .H a g g l e
(London 1895)» H  406* ••
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However, the patronage and interest of the Scropes seem 
fragile threads, linking by the tastes of one family the 
Yorkshire of the fourteenth century in which Rolle wrote with 
such far-reaching effect on English devotion and the Priory of 
Shene, Northern by connection, rich and well-known like its 
sister foundation Syon, from both of which were coming 
translations of important continental writers in the fifteenth 
and early sixteenth centurf^and which together seemed to form 
as Miss Allen suggests;
'one great centre of..the * Counter-Reformation* in fifteenth 
century England.*12)
The association of Rolle and the Speculum with the Scropes 
adds to our knowledge of this family as patrons; reflects in 
little the fusion of new and old forces in English devotion, and 
gives a new sharpness of outline to the background of the 
Speculum* This can now be thought of not just as one anonymous 
Meditation but as a book with some precise relation to its 
contemporary scene®
Thus the Speculum Devotorum seems to have been written and 
read, not in some isolated backwater but in places where the 
currents of mediaeval devotional writing met* In the materials 
it makes use of it shows itself entrenched in a similar way in 
the centre of conservative religious thought in fifteenth-century 
England. Its very lack of complete artistic unity, in which all
12) The Book of Margery Kempe^, op»cit *, 3^9 note to 24$/31
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the materials used vjould he subdued and shaped by the needs of 
the writer into one homogeneous whole, makes it the more 
valuable as a microcosm of contemporary thought. It can be 
dissected to reveal the layers of authoritative teaching of which 
it is made up, and the leavening of newer and more fashionable 
influences, the continental women mystics, the English Hilton, 
the details from Mandeville and The Three Kings of Cologne. It is 
an anthology of the accepted.
This is the very fact which may make the modern reader rebel 
as he reads* The presentation may be fresh and agreeable, but 
the material seems so old, so worn, so heavy with theological 
commonplace. Even the descriptions of life in the Holy Land, 
pleasant enough in themselves, have nothing new or original about 
them, and the reader may be tempted to sympathize with Hazlitt's 
uncomprehending exclamation qsb -htt father’s trance-like absorption 
in such commentaries:
’Here he passed his days..in the study of the Bible, and 
the perusal of the Commentators...pressed down by the weight of 
the style, worn to the last fading thinness of the understanding, 
there were glimpses, glimmering notions of the patriarchal 
wanderings, the palm trees hovering dn the horizon, and 
processions of cemiels at the distance of three thousand years.
1 3 ) W. Hazlitt, Selected Essays (London 193^), My First 
Acquaintance with Poets, $0.$.
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But to exclaim in impatience at a work to the present taste 
cramped by anxious annotation and echoing with the voices of 
other and more famous scholars, is to show a failure in historical 
imagination. The fact that the Speculum was an anthology of all 
that was accepted and confirmed in orthodox thought is the key to 
its importance for those for whom it was designed. In a period 
when books were few and ownerships rare, the Speculum did duty for 
many books at the price of one. It is very difficult in an age 
like the present to appreciate the reverberatory quality of a 
book in circumstances where there are few available. In the 
first of his Lord Northcliffe Lectures for 19$4 on Russian 
literature between I838 and 1848, Isaiah Berlin used this 
adjective reverberatory to describe the effect of the 
comparatively few, precious books of Western thought and 
literature filtering through to an eager and isolated intellectual 
circle in Russia, Under such conditions they had an influence 
and a generating force scarcely to be conceived in the Paris or 
London of their day. In much the same way, the Speculum had all 
the power of its isolation, with potentialities for influence 
rarely possible for a single and unexceptional book today. It 
fulfilled its responsibility by bringing within the grasp of its 
readers, with all the care and accuracy the writer could command, 
the main threads of theological opinion and religious sentiment 
which went to make up the pattern of orthodox thought in its day*
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THE TEXT.
The Manuscripts, with a Detailed Description 
of the Cambridge Manuscript.
The Sneculum Devotorum exists in two manuscripts : one, 
Cambridge G.g 1.6 which is here edited for the first time, and 
the other in the possession of W.H. Foyle Esq. of Beeleigh 
Abbey, Maldon, E s s e x . F o y l e  is a folio containing the 
Speculum Devotorum and The Treatise on the Craft of Dying, an 
anonymous prose work printed in C. Horstmann, Yorkshire Writers 
(London 189$), II 4o6. The Speculum Devotorum occupies 109 
leaves of vellum, written in red and black inks. There is an 
illuminated border painted in gold, blue, green and Vermillion 
on the first leaf, and inset within the initial at the head of 
this leaf are the arms of Scrope of Masham and Ghaworth of 
Wiverton, Nottinghamshire. A more detailed description of the 
Cambridge manuscript will now be given.
1. I should like to express here my thanks for the kindness 
of Mr. and Mrs. Foyle in allowing me to see their 
manuscript and their hospitality while I was examining it.
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Description of Cambridge Manuscript G.g. 1.6.
I. Contents.
Meditations on the life of our Lord in 33 chapters.
Speculum Devotorum or a Myrowre to Deuout Peple begins f.6 
after the preface and the index of the contents of the chapters. 
The treatise itself ends f.l32^ with the words,
'And thus I ende these symple medytacyonys, Deo gracias*
The last section is a supplementary one on St.John the 
Evangelist, and the whole work ends on f.144^,
*to whom be alle worschype ioye â preysynge now à wyth 
oute endynge. Amen. Deo gracias*.
This is followed by a short latin colophon of five lines, after 
which is written in latin the prayer *o intemerata* which ends 
with another short colophon on fol4$^. Finally there is an 
English translation of the prayer in a different hand, ending 
on f.l46^. The rest of ff. l46^, l46^ and l4?^ are ruled but 
contain only a few scribbled names and numbers.
II. Form.
The book is a quarto written on paper, containing ff.l47 
with 2^-26 lines to a page. At the beginning and end are four 
leaves of vellum, one of which in each set being pasted to the 
binding, so the whole content of the book may be described by 
the formula^
4 (1 pastedown) + 14? + 4 (wants 3,4 pastedown).
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Two different types of paper have been used, both of 
North Italian manufacture and both approximately of the third 
quarter of the fifteenth century. One kind has a balance type 
as watermark and the other an anvil. The present f.13 is of 
vellum and is an insertion. The foliation is modern. There 
are usually 26 pricks, indicating where each line is to be 
ruled, down the outer edge of the page. The margin line runs 
from the top to the bottom edge and seems to have been marked 
in with a knife for in some cases, as in f.l, the page has been 
badly cut down this line. The book is made up of 10 quires of 
paper, usually of 16 leaves each. The first quire was 
originally of 16 leaves but the first has been cut away. The 
fourth now only consists of l4 leaves, 2 being missing between 
f.$4^ and f.55^. The eighth has 10 leaves; the tenth fourteen.
III. Supervision signs.
Chap. 30. 5 appearances of Christ marked in margin by 
roman numerals. Indications of displaced order:
e.g. f.99^/24 )^pe ^ mygthte be fulfyldeT
scrypture / a b e d  used once above words to indicate correct
h d a b c
order, e.g. f.l$ /? 'And for trewthe the knowynge of ys
most necessarye*.
Once, marks like inverted commas are used in the margin 
when the writer quotes from ’the wyse man’, f.56^/11# l4,l6.
On the verso side of the last leaf in each quire in the 
bottom left hand corner, the scribe has numbered the quires with
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an Arabic numeral; on 1$^; 31^5 4?^; 61^5 77^; 93^; 109^5 
119^; 1 3 5^. The 10^‘ quire has lost its last two sheets and 
therefore its quire mark.
Except for the 1st. quire, the binder has marked the first 
two leaves of each quire in the bottom right hand corner of the 
recto side, with a gothic letter (a for the 2nd quire - to i 
for the 10^") The letter is repeated on the last sheet of the 
first half of each quire, accompanied by a sewing sign Were is 
a very faint one on f.7^ and the rest are clear). In the 4^" 
quire, beginning f.48^, as the pages stand now, the sewing sign 
should come on f.$5^. As there is no such sign; and as from the 
Foyle ms. it is known that two leaves of the Cambridge ms. are 
missing between f.$4^ and f.$5^, it may be assumed that two 
leaves were missed out by the binder, the first of which bore 
the sewing sign for the whole quire, f.13, the vellum leaf, has 
been sewn in separately with different thread. Its slip is 
adjacent and not between ff.2-3 as it would have been had it been 
sewn in with the rest of the book originally.
IV. Special Features.
In the bottom margin of f.83^ is a pointing finger in red
at the words
*Turne to pe iiii lef to sueche a syne’
At the top of f.87^, 4 leaves afterwards, the sign appears, and
the word cut off at the bottom of f.8 3^,
* a no-*
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is continued
*ne forth wyth*.
This passage continues to f*87 /12. There, there is another 
pointing scarlet finger in the left hand margin, with a little 
square symbol
*turne a^en were ^u leftyst â rede at sueche a syne*. 
Turning back to the top of f.84^ one finds this sign, and from 
there to the bottom line of f*87^ the work continues 
straightforwardly. But after the last words on that page,
*a that barraban was a thef ))e whyche for debate a 
sclaugthyr I doo in the*,
is yet another sign. This is repeated on f .87V 13 and the 
sentence completed.
* cytee was put in prysone* 
ff.84^-87^ form a book of 4 leaves, the central sheets in the 
6^* quire. The most probable explanation of the copyist * s 
muddle seems to be that he continued f.8 3^ on f.87 ,^ the verso 
side of a fresh sheet, and realised his mistake at the end of 
the paragraph, on 1.12. He then went back to f*84^ and wrote 
on to f.87^ on which he could not quite fit the concluding 
words of the section,
*cytee was put in prysone*, 
and had to write them on f.87^/13 before proceeding smoothly 
with the rest of the book.
The problem of f.13, the vellum insertion in a different 
hand to that of the rest of the manuscript, is made more curious
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because of the first 10 lines of f.l4^, crossed out, ML, 3-10 
correspond exactly to the last lines of f. 13^, but
1-2 are the same in spelling and arrangement on the line as
11. 1-2 on f.2^-
*to make and ende ther of. a so att the laste oure 
lorde of hys mercy jaf me I hope to parforme hyt*.
The 10 lines in f.l4^ seem to be crossed out in the same kind of 
red ink and the same thick pen as certain small erasures in 
f .1 3 , and one presumes that the original copyist had made a 
muddle similar to that on ff. 84^-87^, which had been corrected 
finally by this.
There is a hiatus between f.$4^ and f.$5^* The words from 
the last line of f.54^ to the first of f.55®', run -
f.55^ *But be the same manerys he was ouyrcome of/maye 
vndyrstonde be ^at ys forseyde that oure lord Ihesu cryste 
chese fyue of hys owen cosynys.*
The gap can be filled in by reference to the Foyle ms. which 
supplies a passage of 964 words fitting exactly the break in 
the Cambridge one. A passage of such length would fill two 
leaves of the Cambridge ms. and apparently, as I have pointed 
out in section III, these two, at the centre of their quire, 
were missed out during the binding.
There are a number of notes in different hands scattered 
through the manuscript. First there are those of the scribe 
himself, which are usually enclosed by a firm line and either
— Il4 —
supply words which have been left out;
f.14^/17 *1 so as myche sorowe as we hadde fyrste be a
womman *
or, more usually, supply a heading
f.24^/14 'Reuelacio beate brigitte de natiuitate domini*
The notes to f.13 are in the same untidy hand as the leaf 
itself, and ÿ is written when y is written for i (whereas the 
scribe of the rest of the book uses a plain y). 
f .I3V 22. * salutacyon*
The notes to f.l04 seem to be in the same, perhaps early 
sixteenth century, hand which wrote the English version of 
*0 intemerata* on f.l4$^. The letters are the same, and the 
notes are further linked together in that each of the three is 
a correction of *schene bonys* in the text, to *or leggys*.
There are four notes, on ff. 43^, 48^"^, 67^, which may
be in the same hand as f .13- They are marked by two dots and a
dark brown line drawn roughly about them, and they are written 
in a similar irregular hand with an uneven flow of dark h r o v m  ink.
Finally there are several notes which tend to comment on
the meaning of the text, in yet another hand, rather big and 
untidy. They are surrounded by a more elaborate line breaking 
into simple decoration and always touched with red. As an 
example, on f.l42^/l6 is a comment on the legend of a vagabond 
monk who left his abbey.
* vndyr stondyth that thys monke was but a nouyce for ellys 
he mygth not go a wey so*.
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The two most important of these notes are a long one on 
communion in both kinds, on f.?4^ and a comment on one of 
Christ's Appearances after the Resurrection, on f.124^, 
supplying the reference to one of St.Paul’s epistles that the 
Speculum itself lacked.
V, Writing of the Main Text.
A small clear round hand, very neat and regular. The 
English version of o intemerata is in a different hand, bigger 
and more clumsy, and possibly early sixteenth-century.
VI. Ink.
Dark brov/n, rather faded in parts, f.13 in a very dark brown 
ink coming in an uneven flow, changing from very dark to very 
faint every few words.
Vll. Illumination and Decoration.
Capital letters at the beginning of chapters in red, with
done in brown ink with a fine pen. Paragraph marks, 
underlining and erasure in red. Enclosed notes in the hand of 
the main scribe sometimes surrounded by a red, sometimes a 
brown line, with slight decoration. Occasionally there is a 
scarlet pointing finger, or one in plain brovm outline, possibly 
not filled in, in the margin, indicating some point. There is 
some very slight decoration of the colophons on f.l44^ and
f.l4$^ in red and brown.
Vlll. Binding.
Rough sheepskin with brown calf spine. Slightly tooled 
edges. Later than the text itself aiW possibly seventeenth or
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early eighteenth century. The hook was given to the Cambridge 
University Library in 171? and the binding may have been done
I
then, but the sheepskin may have formed part of the original • 
cover.
IX. Provenance.
On the second sheet of vellum at the beginning of the book 
is the inscription in the same hand writing as the text;
'Speculum Devotorum : et est liber domus Ihesu de 
Bethleem ordinis cartusiensis de shene et nomen scriptoTxs 
Willelmus plenus amoris' . ^Quicungue in hoc libro profecerit
, oret pro scriptore pure et caritative^. %unt meditaciones
Ikeju. CriitC ’
> deuote ^  motiue de Qita domini 
The first part of this is the common formula in Carthusian 
books indicating library oimership.^*
On the third fly leaf, in faded brown ink are the words, 
’For John Powell is a knaue and so hi ys (?)' 
in a fifteenth century hand, and the name Robert Tipper in an 
early sixteenth century one. At the end, on ff. l46^ and 147^ 
the name John Ffarmer is written three times, and Margerett 
Ffarmer once, with what is possibly a date, I5l6 and three 
sequences of numbers. On the pastedown sheet of vellum at the 
end is written Robert Farmer in a later rather elegant sixteenth 
century hand.
On the first fly-leaf is written in very dark brown ink, 
with a fine pen and in an early sixteenth century hand.
^  ^ Ordjtr CLot%3<^ 3^ 3.
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* Qui frenit insidias alii sibi damna dat sibi*.
Underneath in the same hand is the translation,
’Who seketh after men to insnare 
Nets for hym self f he doste prepare*.
The latin quotation appears again underneath in an earlier, 
very untidy hand. Another, seventeenth century hand, has 
written a translation again on the second leaf.
On the pastedown sheet at the end is some latin and one or 
two shorthand letters. For the rest there are just a few 
scribbles.
XI. Date.
The second half of the fifteenth century is indicated by 
the handwriting and the watermarks.
1. — ee-e-'B* Thompson-?-Th-e Carthusian- 
B renéen-Jr93e> ,™ - - 3 3 5 .
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A Note og the Method of Editing*
The aim of the present edition has been to present an exact 
transcription of the Cambridge manuscript with its scribal 
contractions expanded, and the two main additions to it found in 
the Foyle manuscript included. These additions, viz® pages
157A-G and 159A of this edition, have been inserted in their
!
natural place in the transcript®
The expansions have been made to accord as far as possible
with the spelling forms found generally throughout the text*
Almost invariably in the text y is written for i, and the plural
ending -ys for the more usual -es^ , and so these forms have been
observed in the expansions® The only exceptions have been made
in latin texts where i has been used, and on pages 30-32 which
a-breproduce f*13 , a leaf written in a different hand to that of
the main text and in which i forms are found: 
e.g. virgyne, 31/ 11* 
euyr, neuyr and other words with this ending have been fou#d in 
two forms in the text:
e.g* euyr, 311/7» euere, 369/ 2; neuyr, 106/7, neuere I91/IO, 
but the yr ending has been used throughout when the words have 
been found contracted in the manuscript as this seems to be the 
pi^e4-omlaate form. The scribe’s punctuation has been reproduced 
throughout. In chapter headings, the scribe’s abbreviations for 
Capitulum quartum etc. have been transcribed as G.IV, etc. for 
the sake of brevity, â is used throughout to represent the 
scribe’s ampersand*
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Principles of Collation*
The Foyle and Cambridge mss® have been fully collated,
but it seemed practicable to record only variants of different
meaning or significant form, and the addition, omission or
transposition of words and phrases# The variants myche/mykel.
not/noght remain constant almost throughout the text, although
occasional exceptions may be found, and these are only noted at
their first appearance and then may be assumed. Collation with
the Foyle ms. is marked F. on each page of the text. These
abbreviations may be noted:
add, word added®
om# word omitted.
trs. words transposed.
(margin). comment in the margin.
Collation marked C# is concerned with additions and
cancellations made by the scribe of the Cambridge ms. These
abbreviations may be noted:
add. word added above the line of text.
add.(margin). word added in the margin#
add® can# word or letters added on the line of text 
and then cancelled®
ins# letters inserted above the line to complete a
mis spelt word.
(margin). comment in the margin#
oNotes and References.
In this edition the notes are intended mainly to fill in 
the background of theological opinion and religious sentiment 
against which the Speculum Devotorum was written# The 
references to and quotations from specific books made by the 
writer have been traced as far as possible and their sources 
given in the Reference section. From the Bible, only direct 
quotations have been noted* For the sake of space the 
references have been made as brief as possible and so a list 
of books consulted has been added immediately after this 
section instead of in the main bibliography.
/^/
I
Uotes on the Text.
2/7e BoaaRjentura a cardyaal; St« Bonaitentura, 1221-74, was one
of the most important and influential of the i’ranciseans and
became Minister General of the Friars Minor# The Meditationes
Vitae Christi was attributed to him but was more probably
written by John de Caulibus» For further details, see Intro* ^ 7% ^
^ 9 «  a man of oure ordyr of charturhowae; Nicholas Love, Prior
of the Carthusian priory of Mountgrace in Yorkshire, was
commissioned by Archbishop Arundel to produce an official
translation of the Meditationes. which appeared in 1410 under 
TKt
the title, Jt Mirrour of the Blessed Lyf of Jesu# Christ*
For the reasons for this, see Intro* Ÿ - / o .
4/ 6-11® Ther ben foure euangelyst: A someil^at similar attitude 
is expressed in Nicholas Love’s preface to his translation of 
the Meditationes*
♦Also seint lohn seith that alle tho thinges that Jesu dide 
bene not writen in the gospell. Wherfore we mowen to sterynge of 
de,ROcioun ymagine and thynke dyuerse w or des and de des of hym and 
othere that we fynde not writen so that it be not a^enst the
ybyleue as seynt gregor and other doctoures seyne \ that holy writt
may be expowned and vndirst^nden in dyuers maneres and to dyuerse
purposes’ *
see No Love, The Mirrour of the Blessed Lyf of Jesu# Christ, 
edo F*L* Powell (Oxford I9O8), 9o
7/15 - 8/2* hyt ys bettyrs The warning expressed here against
hasty and careless reading is reminiscent of a passage in Rolls’s 
% o  Dormio: ’Better it es to say seuen psalmes wyth desyre of
O z .
V
Crystes lufe, havand hert on t>i praying, ban sejien hundreth 
w
thousand suffrand bi thoght passe in vanitees of bodyli thynges* 
What gude, hopes bou, may come b^rof, if b^^ lat bi tonge blaber 
on be boke and bi hert ren abowte in sere stodes in b® worlde.* 
see H.E. Allen, English Writings of Richard Rolle (Oxford I931),66< 
8/ 6® the Mavstyr of Storyis: Peter Comestor, d® circa II78 at 
Troyes, wrote the Historia Scholastica. a Bible harmony well-known 
and well-used in the Middle Ages® He is referred to as Magister 
historiarum in The Catalogue of the Library of Syon Monastery, 
edo M. Bateson (Cambridge I898), $2, E6J and note®
JoTh® Welter notes a reference to him as Maystyr of Storyis in 
Mire’s Festial. see Welter, L ’Exemplum dans la litte^rature 
religieuse du moyen âge (Paris 1927), 148*
8/ 7. Maystyr Nycholas of Lyre: Nicholas de Lyra, 1270-1340, was 
a Franciscan and wrote the well-known and widely used Commentaries 
on the Bible, Postillae perpetuae in universam S* Scriptorum®
These were an exposition of the literal sense of the scriptures as 
a foundation of all mystical expositions* He drew much on the 
commentaries of Jewish exegetes and knew Hebrew himself® Miss 
Smalley says: ’Lyre represents the culmination of a movement for
the study of Hebrew and rabbinics’® % The Study of the Bible in
the Middle Ages. B® Smalley (Oxford 19$2), 179*
.......
9/7* Ajfeyst The Ave was the Hail Mary, an invocation to the 
Virgin Mary which consisted of two verses from Luke, Luke I 28,42, 
and the petition:
’Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now and at 
the hour of our death’©
/21
It became an accepted devotional formula in the middle of the 
eleventh century® With the Pater Noster® it came into Hilton’s 
group of vocal prayers, inspired by God and composed by the Church 
for the use of beginners in the spiritual life, not capable of 
contemplative prayer* see WoHilton, The Scale of Perfection  ^ ed*
G® Sitwell (London 1953), % chap* 27, ##^39-40*
16/ 7-9. a resunnable spyryt: This is probably taken from Walter
Hilton’s Scale of Perfection, ed* G*Sitwell (London 1953), I chap©
43, #63:
*The soul of a man is a life with three powers - memory, 
understanding and will « made in the image and likeness of the 
Blessed Trinity, whole, perfect and righteous’® 
see note by Sitwell on memory: ’Hilton uses the word mind’®
For the comparison of the powers of the soul to the Trinity, he 
suggests St®Augustine (Be Trinitate. X) as the ultimate source* 
21/ 16® Hylton: It is generally accepted that Walter Hilton was 
an Augustinian canon of Thurgarton in Nottinghamshire and died inr
1395 or 1396* The title Magister or Master usually given him was 
reserved for doctors of theology® It is believed that he became a 
hermit after studying in Paris and only became a Canon Regular in 
the last twenty years of his life* His best known treatise,
The Scale of Perfection was very popular in the later middle ages# 
p For further details see the Introduction to DomA^Sitwell’s 
modernisation of the Scale® ( see above l6/7**9)«
22/ 16-24/ 4® Ffyrste thanne ^e schal vndyrstande: The doctrine
of the Redemption expressed here was a well-known one in the 
mediaeval period* All mankind had been implicated in Eve’s original
/2(t
sin and therefore however great a sacrifice a man might make it could 
count as nothing to buy back mankind from the Devil because the man 
himself was in the Devil’s power through his own sin® But Christ’s 
sacrifice of Himself rendered the Devil impotent because He paid 
mankind’s debt while being completely without obligation Himself*
The idea is expressed in the Golden Legend. 179* ’For he would shed 
his blood not as a debtor’® see R.W® Southern, The Making of the 
Middle Ages (London 1953), 234-6 for mediaeval doctrines of the 
Redemption*
24/8® eygftys fygurys a prophecyis; Connected with the mediaeval 
concern to explore the four-fold levels of meaning in the scriptures 
was the taste for listing Old Testament prototypes of New Testament 
scenes and figures* see EoK® Chambers, The Mediaeval Stage (Oxford 
1925), %%^2. In the liturgical play the Prophetae® the Jews are 
called upon^to bear witness out of the mouths of their own prophets 
to the Christo©the source was the pseudo-Augustinian Sermo contra 
ludaeos Paganos et Arianos de Symbolo. probably written in the sixth 
century.®*A portion of this sermon was used in many churches as a 
lesson for some part or other of the Christmas offices®^ 
see also the Miracle play-cycles which almost always contain 
something in the way of a Prophetae*
24/10* Sygnys a figurys i n  patryarkys,; %mblems of the Redempt i on
   >>
in the stories of the patriarchs of the Old Testament*
24/12* Abraham â hvs sone Ysaac* Isaac bearing the wood for his
own sacrifice on his back was a much-used emblem of Christ bearing
His Cross to Calvary* For an early example, see W.O® Stevens,
The Cross in the Life and Literature of the Anglo-Saxons (Yale
Studies in English. 21 1904), 64s
’The parallelism of the Cross on the shoulders of Christ with 
the faggots borne by Isaac was brought out in the pictures brought 
by Benedict to adorn his church at Wearmouth’*
?6/l4o Aaron ys rood was I the myddyls This detail is not in 
Numbers XVI1, the source of the story© Perhaps it may have been 
borrowed from the liturgical drama, for it seems just such a simple 
but effective touch as might have been used there*
27/3« wyth oute eny moystenesse of the erthe: This is probably an
echo of the passage in Judges VI 37=8 on Gideons fleece, one of the 
most well-known mediaeval emblems of the Virgin Mary and the 
miraculous Birth of Christ© ’Behold, I will put a fleece of wool 
in the floor; and if the dew be on the fleece only, and it be dry 
upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save 
Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said© And itwas so’# The same 
emblem is perhaps behind the lines of the lyric I syng of a mayden, 
no© 81 in C©Brown’s Religious Lyrics of the Fifteenth Century 
(Oxford 1939):
’He cam also stylle 
f)ere his moder was 
As dew in Aprylle 
bat fallyt on b© gras’©
29/12 - 30/ 7 dyuerse causys; The reasons for Mary’s betrothed are 
often listed© For example, see Peter Comestor, Historia Scholastics^ 
Migne PL#t©198. col*1539o
30/9# fond here in here deuout prayeryst This was a traditional gloss 
on Luke I 28# For example, see N©de Lyra, Postilla super totaq 
Bibliam (Cologne 148$), Luke I col# 10© He mentions 8t©Bernard
as the source of this elaboration of the text© see also A*B©Jameson, 
Legends of the Madonna in the Fine Arts. (London 1864), #  l8l*
’It is usual to exhibit her (the Virgin Mary) as kneeling in prayer, 
or reading with a large book open on a desk before her* St ©Bernard 
says that she was studying the book of the prophet Isaiah, and as 
she recited the verse, '^^Bchold, a Virgin shall conceive, and bear a 
son’*, she thought within her heart, in her great humility, /’^ How 
blessed the woman of whom these words are written! Would I might 
be but her handmaid to serve her, and allowed to kiss her feet!’*- 
when, in the same instant, the wondrous vision burst upon her, and 
the prophecy was realised in her self’,
30/ 10® fyrste he knelyth: The Annunciation was visualized in 
several different ways in the Middle Ages. At first Mary was 
sometimes shown kneeling to Gabriel, who remained standing as the 
messenger of God. After the growth of devotion to Maiy, Gabriel was
often shown kneeling to her as to the mother .of God© As an example
(m  wt 1 j y
of perfect courtesy sometimes both kneel to each other*^ For an
example of Gabriel kneeling to Mary, as in the Speculum© see the
fourteenth century Grandisson Diptych, plate XXXVll in H.D.Molesworth,
Sculpture in England; Mediaeval (London 19$l)©
30/ 13-14. marye..ys not.©in the texte; Gabriel’s greeting,^ (absent 
in the gospel account?) is probably influenced by the
much used invocation to the Virgin, the Hail Mary or Ave Maria which 
was formulated in the early mediaeval period,ends with a petition 
beginning Hail Mary and begins with the verse, Luke I 28, to which 
the writer obviously refers here when explaining his deviation from 
strict accuracy© see note to
^21
V9
32/ 3e conseyuid; a sone hae-^egfaapg beea. omitted after, the yerby 
$tee»e-4s an-emission sign, at point im the Caabyidge me* btrt
no correct ien sa p pl ie*#
3%/l4e Quene of heuene. lady of be worlde# â empresse of helle:
This description of the Virgin Mary was a fairly well-used one in 
the Middle Ages. A Latin liturgical prayer which opens with the 
words ’Sancta Maria, Mater Christi, Regina celorum, Domina mundi, 
Imperatrix inferni’, is included by Horstmann in his Yorkshire 
Writers (London 189$)9 ^ 380*
33/7« doctorys seyins This was a widespread theological doctrine*
The Golden Legend, ed. F.S.Ellis (London I9OO), imaKIII^lOO, quotes 
from St ©Thomas Aquinas; ’Thomas in compendio : In that same time that
she had thus given her consent to the angel, she conceived in her
Jesu Christ, which in that same hour was in her, perfect man and 
perfect God in one person’, see also Peter Comestor, opocit*
Gol*l$37.
33/ 10* as deth entryde fyrste in to makynde be synne: 
see St* Augustine, Sermons for Christmas and Epiphany, trs.
T.C*Lawler (Westminster Maryland 1952), no* 2, #  73* ’a woman had 
been the cause of our death; a woman, again, gave birth to life 
for us’o The contrast between Mary and Eve was constantly drawn in 
the middle ages* e*g. the lyric. Of One that is so Fair and Bright* 
no. 17 in C*Brown, English Lyrics of the Thirteenth Century 
(Oxford 1932).
’A1 pe world it wes fur-lorn
boru eua peccatrice
to-forn bat ihesu was iborn
ex te génitrice ;
porou age e wende a#tei..*’
35/1» Kepte of angyllya fro here byrthe; The legend of Mary's
childhood in the Temple is found in the Gospel of Pseudo Matthew.
VI 2. see M.R. James, Tt^J^oc%%gba^,g@^^^ (Oxford 1924),73»
3$/6® Kateryne of Sene; 8t©Catherine of Siena, 1347-gO. She was
one of the great women mystics of the Catholic Church. Her
Dialogue or Treatise on Divine Providence treats of the whole
spiritual life of man in the form of a series of colloquies between
the Eternal Father and the human soul* For a modernised translation 
O
see Ao Thgrold, The Dialogue of StpCatherine (London 1898)0
37/ 5=60 I suolle a y blowe wyth the wynde of pryde: This image of 
pride as a wind puffing up the sinner is based on I Corinthians 
Vlll i© see St. Augustine, The Lord’s Sermon on the Mount, trs© 
JoJ.Jepson (Westminster Maryland 1948), 13-14: ’the haughty are 
said to have ’’high spirits”; and rightly, since spirit is also 
called ”wind’’.c And who has not heard the haughty spoken of as 
”inflated”, blown up, as it were, with wind?’
gee also Rolle, The Bee and the Stork: ’they be noghte blawen with 
|e wynde of vaHyte and of pryde’. H.E.Allen, English Writings of 
Rolle, opocit© $5*
38/l2o as summe doctorys seye; for example, see N. de Lyra,
Luke I col, 11.
39/7* a vyrgyne schulde not tar.ve loonge; A traditional gloss on 
Luke I 39© see N© de Lyra, op.cit© Luke I col© 11©
39/ 15© as doctorys seyin: A traditional gloss on Luke I 44© 
see No de Lyra, op.cit© Luke I col© 11©
41/1© rede.©at euvnsongys: The Magnificat, or Song of Mary, Luke I 
46-55, was assigned to Vespers traditionally, but the earliest
/ n
extant account of its liturgical use, the Rule of StaCaesarius of 
Arles (written before 502), assigns it to Lauds© see The 
Catholic Encyclopaedia. Magnificat.
41/ 13-5?/H« mekenesse of spyryt hath dyuerse degreys: The four 
degrees of meekness described here seem a combination of the three 
states of the soul belonging to the beginner, the proficient and 
the perfect in the spiritual life, often described by mystical 
writers, with one comprising various degrees of humility, also 
discussed in the note to 143/5=144/4© The three states of the soul
are described in The Golden Epistle of Abbot William of St^Thierry
-  \ ÙV.
to the Carthusian s of Mont Dieu, ed© # J ©  McCann (London I93O), V©
43/ 6© profytarys: This English version of proficientea or
progressors. those in the second stage of the spiritual life,
advancing towards a state of union with Godais found also in the
Cloud of Unknowing, ed© P© Hodgson (E.E.T.S. OS. 218 1944),
71/18 profitera.
46/10-11o thys man.^mave©©become parfyther thanne euyre ^e were: 
The same argument is used by Rolle in T ^ J g b r m ^  (English
Writings, op©cit© 88): ’a foule thynge it es to hafe lykynge and 
delite in mens wordes, can na mAre deme what we er in oure soiüe,
•It
^en wate what we thynk* For oftsithe ^at say j^ at he or scho es 
in hegher degre fpat es in j)e lower; and J»at ^qi say es in j^ e 
lower, es in ^e hegher’»
54/ 6» Cryostemet St. John Chrysostom, hociroa 3^7. d»407, was the 
most prominent doctor of the Greek Church and a very famous 
preacher and commentator on the Bible*
55/9o as doctorys seyin: At their wedding Joseph and Mary were 
supposed, according to tradition, to have vowed virginity»
/3o
gee J. Vriend, TheJTl r g M I n  % #  Religious Drama of mediaeval 
England (Amsterdam I928), 57.
56/1. as doctorys seyin; see for example, N. de Lyra, op©c i t e 
Luke II col. I#
56/3® caatellys: The use of this word gives a mediaeval touch to 
the passage. For other examples see Intro, 93^ ?/^
56/6# throwth eny be gynnynge of: Uncertain, Perhaps throwth is a 
y^scribal error for thowth, ”thoug»ht was their place of origin". But 
the Foyle ms© has dr ewe, "took their origin from" or "had their 
beginning", and throwth may be another example of the Speculum 
writer’s use of th for d* (see Glossary, Therke'nesse etc, )
56/7-8© was first done of the lustyoe.,Syryne: "was first done by the 
Justice, or Governor, of Syria, whose name was Cyrenius". feee Luke %3L2) 
56/8-9, as doctorys seyin; see N. de Lyra, opccito Luke II col,2,
57/9, cauvs a dennyss lliere were two traditions about Christ’s 
birthplace? one that He was born in a stable; the other that He was 
born in a cave* The first was a western and the second an eastern 
tradition, see Vriend, op.cit* &o93> 110-11* The Three Kings of j 
Cologne from which the Speculum writer draws this account seems to I
I
combine features of both traditions. ; i
57/ 6-61/8. a boke bat vs drewet Most of the material for this passage! 
and the one later describing the coming of the ifegi is taken from The 
Three Klnxs of Cologne of John of Hildesheim, ed. C,Horstmann (S.B.T.S 
0«,G. 85 London 1886), see Horstmann's Introduction for further 
details. It was written in tbs fourteenth century in Germany, There 
were several translations into English, one of which, in the printed 
edition of 1530, of Wynkyn de Words, bears a colophon mentioning the 
translator as 'wretched brother of Syon Ryoharde Whytforde»,
/^/
58/2, dauyd was bore; age I Sam. XVI I3. In this verse Samuel 
is said to have anointed David at this house, but not to have been 
born there® Both events are', however, connected with the house in 
"fhe Three Kings of Cologne. op.cit*22*
58/9» in that dennes This detail must originally have been
connected with I Sam, XVI 20, but the Speculum writer seems to have 
taken it from the Three Kin^s of Cologne, op.cit® 22©
ét/Ÿe "CrarcrctrcrT'-^ ThiB word is not recorded in the NEBv tii
Three Kine^s of Cologne, oo#cit# 26, from whi^ h^ .J^ hrS^ ’^details of this 
passage ere taken, the word mangeg^Jryuaed, and this commentary 
added ’in diuers ostrJJWB-'^’ mangeres, summe made of erpe and summe 
of stoone^-atTd^ every manger is of iii or iiii feet of lengthe». 
P^Fi3^wich' a manger w a s -of stone-. ;'pere -cri»t was boreH 
61/10® Seyint Bry^ytt; St. Bridget of Sweden, b. circa I303, 
d*1373» founded the Brigittine Order which was a mixed order of 
monks and nuns© The Rule was confirmed in 1370 by Pope Urban V. An 
English foundation was established at Sion, Isleworth, in 141$.
Her Revelations had a t=,reat influence on the later mediaeval 
religious imagination* For further details of the Brigittine Order 
in England and its connection with Shene, see Intro© > 3,13^ 2^ ,
62/ 6* a candy 1 lygth; see E.mie, L ’Art religieux de la fin du 
moyen a^ .e en France ^(Paris I9O8), Fig* 4 and p. 62# Of the influence 
of the Mystery plays on iconography he says: 'Des les premieres 
annees du XV® siecle, il est rare que saint Joseph, au moment ou il 
s'ag,enouille devant le nouveau-ne'', ne tienne a la main une chandelle, 
certainement de tradition, au théâtre..une façon naive de faire 
entendre que la scene se passait la nuit,'
64/1=3* so _vaspekeable lyghtx For the unearthly radiance in the 
cave, see, the_Frotevangeliim. XIX^ and the Gospel of Pseudo Matthew. 
Xlll, in the Apocryphal New Testament, trs* M.R. James (Oxford
1924), 46,74*
6Q/I. a myle fro bethleem; Peter Comestor actually says that the 
shepherds were two miles from Bethlehem, *Et pastores erant secundo 
milliario a Bethlehem’© see Comestor, op.cito col®1540*
68/ 8® to men and wymmen of a goode wyl% This differs from the 
later English (M) version of Luke II 14: ’on earth peace, good 
will towards men’, and is a translation from the Latin of the
Vulgate: ’et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis’*
69/9 70/ 8© Now be holdyth inwardly: There is a passage dwelling
rhetorically on similar contrasts between the infinite spiritual 
power and majesty of Christ and the poverty and helplessness of 
His Birth in one of St.Augustines Christmas sermons* see 
St#Augustine^ Sermons for Christmas and Epiphany, tjys* T.C. Lawler
(Westminster Maryland 1952), No® 5> P«85o
’..©Unspeakably wise, He is wisely speechless; filling the world.
He lies in a manger; Ruler of the stars, He nurses at His mother’s 
bosom®. • ’
?V3* kat sche mvgth the bettvr telle hyt: For the tradition of
St* Mary instructing the evangelists, and particularly St® Luke, 
in the events of Christ’s childhood, see Intro® ,
72/3 sq® Chapter VI: Much of the material for this chapter is
taken from the chapter on the Circumcision of_qur_Lord in the 
Golden Legend® see the edition by F®S.Ellis (London I9OO), 1,28-41© 
7?/lO® to the holy patrvarke Abraham: see Genesis XVll 11©
76/3. herytykys that wolde seye: This is a quotation from the
Golden Legend» op©cit* I, 34-5* For an account of the Dualistic 
teaching of the Cathans^a heretical sect in the South of France in 
the twelfth century, who held this belief^ see R. Knox, Enthusiasm 
(Oxford 1950), 79® They believed ’that matter, as such, is evil; 
that the world was created by a fallen spirit, who acquires in 
consequence a stature little less than divinity : that our Lord was 
not really born of His Blessed Mother, did not really die on the 
Gross, but wore throughout life a phantom body, in which matter had 
no part® ’ The CathansSand the many heret-ieal groups with similar 
Dualistic beliefs in the M. Ages, were the most notorious and feared/ 
77/5 sq. hys name was called Ihesu crystet The Commentaries used 
by the writer are quoted from the Golden Legend, see References© 
Devotion to the Name of Jesus was widespread, and particularly strong 
in England, where, as a climax to the movement, the Feast of the 
Holy Name was instituted c© I49O. This was perhaps mainly due to 
the impetus which Rolle’s enthusiasm gave to the cult, but the 
movement itself was influential long before Rolle’s time© The 
devotion to the Name was one expression of devotion to the Sacred 
Humanity of Jesus which was most characteristic of the English 
mystical movement, and which owed a great deal to the prayers and 
meditations of St© Anselm (IO93-IIO9)© The influential hymn of 
St.Bernard, Pulela Jesu Memoria and his Fifteenth Sermon on the 
Canticles are considered by Miss Allen to form the nucleus of the 
cult of Christ’s Name, see H.E. Allen,
Manuel des Pechiez (Romanic Revien. IX 19l8),l59» 168-9» 183»
80/6, be hem thre was betokenvd: Several of St. Augustine’s Sermons
for Epiphany express this idea© see St© Augustine, Sermons for 
Christmas and Epiphany, jy^© T.C. Lawler (Westminster Maryland 
1953) f 19, Pe 159* ’They were the first fruits of the Gentiles;
we are the people of the Gentiles...* p*l62: ’the Divine 
Scriptures alone would remain with the Jews - for the instruction 
of the Gentiles, hut for their own blinding© These Scriptures 
they were to carry with them, not to help them toward their own 
salvation, but to give witness to our salvation’©
8O/II0 Xlll dayis olde; see Catholic Encyclopaedia. Epiphany:
’The Epiphany had its origin in the Eastern Church. At first the 
Baptism was celebrated on this day, but very early it was 
associated with the Nativity as well and then the visit of the 
Magi also. In the West, again, the Baptism was at first 
celebrated on this day© St.Jerome definitely asserts that it is 
for the baptism.« that the dies Epiphaniorum is still venerable’©
It was introduced in the Western Calendar after Christmas, and 
as time went on, it became increasingly associated with the visit 
of the Magioi,pv506y oolg 2: ’The reason for the fixing of this 
date (6th January) it is impossible to discover’®
80/ 11o we englyisch peple: In England the eve of the Feast 
of Epiphany is still called Twelfth Night©
81/ 6© boke that ys drawe of hem: This book is the Three Kings
of Cologne, see note to 57/6©
8^ 1© an hylle that ys call.vd vclus: see The Golden Legend. 
op.cit. I, 44-5, which cites St©John Chrysostom as the author of 
the story of the twelve astronomers© The Hill in the Golden 
Legend is called Victorial, but in The Three Kings of Cologne.
/JS'
op©cit. 6, it is called Vctus* ’a hille ^at was cleped Vq%ys, 
wich hille also was cleped hill of Victory’©
8^3® sterr was not made as sche ys paynttvd: Vriend, op.cit©
»tl03, mentions various literary traditions about the appearance 
of the star: one, that in it could be seen the Virgin Mary holding 
the Child; and one, that the Child alone could be seen, carrying a 
Cross on its back© But the statement in the Speculum is taken 
directly from The Three Kings of Cologne. op.oit® 34.
’and te sterre ts-t thus was schewed, is no-thyng liche to sterres 
tat be peynted here in divers places#’ Possibly the reference 
is merely to the fact that the star did not look like an 
ordinary one©
83/7© in here vertu; see St. Gregory, Horn. XXXIV in Evang;.. 
quoted in the Summa. op©cit© Part I, Q,#CX, Art# 4, Obj© Is 
’Those spirits are called virtues by whom signs and miracles are 
usually done’©
84/3© that that was vnrygth: This is perhaps an echo of Isaiah 
XL 4© ’Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill 
shall be made low, and the crooked shall be made straight, and the 
rough places plain’© All examples of the word vnrygth in the
N.E.D. are connected with the idea of wrong, injustice, etc® But 
in The Owl and the Nightingale, ed# J.W.H©Atkins (Cambridge 1922), 
70, is the line
’Vor he can pa^es ri^te a w ^ e ’
* ’For he knows paths straight and crooked’.
Vnrygth may therefore be supposed to have the same meaning as woje. 
I crooked, which is here opposed to ri^te©
J3i,
8V3» Ê^de_to hem in 3lajfDe_weyiei "made for them into smooth 
paths"•
84/10# suom^dogtgrys seyin» see The Three Kln,.s of Cologne. 
op.cit# 53®
85/9* ^Ichjygr: For the traditional nemes of the Magi, see the 
Catholic Eacyclopaedia. Ma^i: ’The names of the Magi are as 
uncertain as is their number. Among the Latins, from the seventh 
century, we find slight variants of the names Caspar, Melchior 
and Balthazar.’
86/1-5. galyle: This passage is quoted directly fro$ the
Three K.in^ .8 of Cologne, op.cit. 55*
87/6-9* when ne they k^de. .cam fore: "When they had each explained
to the others the reason for their coming, and become friends 
together, they were much more pleased and enthusiastic about the 
object for which they had come."
8B/3-5* for he was an alyene: These details about King Herod are 
to be found in “the Three Kin..,s of Cologne. op.cit. 30,32, and 
the Golden Legend, op.cit. II l/f-B. King Herod’s fear when he 
hears of the news of Christ’s birth, because he is an alien, is 
commented on in The Three Kings. 60.
9VI* sadlyn^e of the chvldYB membrys: The exact meaning of the 
word sadlyni^e is uncertain. Caxton’s version of the passage is 
’comfort the tender members of the child’. see The Golden Legend^
0p.cit. 151. Sec  ^ J'iUtU
92/4-11. But ther be sum herytytois All three beliefs mentioned 
in this passage stem from the Manichean heresy that there are two 
principles, one of good and one of evil, which fight for supremacy
/27
in the world© God is the creator of the spiritual world and the 
power of darkness of the material. Therefore God is not ruler 
over all but only a part, and Jesus, being a part of this 
spiritual power, cannot have taken real, mortal flesh which is 
matter and under the control of the Evil, material power# These 
beliefs were held to some extent by all the great mediaeval 
heretical sects, like the Cathofrs, the Albigenses and the Bogomils© 
The third type of heresy, of those who ’trowe hym a kynge but they 
wole not offre encense’, or in other words, acknowledge His 
divinity, is concerned with Christ© This is made more clear by 
93/2: ’he that apperyde in tyme was god afore alle tymys©’ The 
belief that Christ Himself was a very perfect man but not a God 
was held by the Albigenses and the Paulicians of the third century, 
while the Bogomils believed that it was only at the Baptism that 
the man Jesus became consecrated by God. The influence of these 
dualistic beliefs in some form or other, however vaguely 
generalized, was very great in the mediaeval period© see R.Knoxj 
Enthusiasm (Oxford 195^)>%®« Runciman, The Mediaeval Manichee 
(Cambridge 194?),^ E.W. Bussell, Religious Thought and Heresy in 
the Middle Ages (London I918), ?G0-3> 708-9*
94/ 2© hys modyr oure ladv seyint Marye: see A.B. Jameson,
legends of the Madonna as represented in the Fine Arts (London 
1864). liii: ’Because some of the Greek pictures and carved images 
had become black through extreme age, it was argued by certain 
devout writers that the Virgin herself must have been of a very 
dark complexion©©(bur this imitated in the-ftee-arts’.
The description of Christ and His Mother is quoted from the
Three Kings of Cologne, gp^cit® 71. It is interesting that 
Dr# Mann in his novel Dr ©Faust us mentions a mediaeval heretical 
sect which referred to the Virgin Mary as ’the fat woman’. He
was good enough to explain by letter that he found this
information in the Malleas Maleficarum. a mediaeval treatise on
witchcraft very well-known and compiled at Cologne in the
fourteenth century©
96/I0 be jpe manyr of men they toke here kyngedomys: The meaning 
of this phrase, as it stands, is obscure, but in the Foyle ms© 
the phrase reads: toke here Innes© This construction has 
already been used in the Cambridge ms© at 84/4; toke eny Innys. 
and the Foyle reading seems much the better one© The phrase may 
then be translated: "In the ordinary human way they put up at 
inns.©on the journey". When guided by the star they were able to 
travel continuously but on the return no such miraculous help was 
granted© This is the reason why the journey took the Magi I3 days 
the first time and 2 years the second©
96/ 2.0 vnnethe in too ^ere; In the Golden Legend. 145,
St©Jerome is quoted as suggesting as an explanation of the Magi’s 
miraculous speed on their first journey, that: ’they came upon 
dromedaries,!which be beasts that may go as much in one day as an 
horse in three days’, though St. Remigius contented himself with 
saying that Christ could arrange it so© opoc.it» I 45»
97/60 seyint Eleyne: St© Helena, about the middle of the third 
century, d. about 33O, was the mother of Constantine the Great©
For her connection with the Magi, see C. Horstmann’s introduction 
to the Three Kings of Cologne. op©cit& .XIX. According to a
/J?
twelfth century tradition, »St© Eustorgius^. .obtained, .from the 
Emperor the bodies of the three Kings, which had once been brought 
from different countries to Constantinople by St© Helena’*
97/7* Medyolane: St, Ambrose was Bishop of Milan 374-397©
Medyolane is an English version of the Latin name for Milan©
97/80 coleyne: Cologne© The bodies of the Three Kings were 
translated to Cologne in 1164 by Rainald, the Archbishop of Cologne 
see The Three Kings of Cologne, op.cit© 1380 
99/ 5-60 sche wente.oin to a nothyr denne: The story of Mary’s 
flight from one cave to another is told in The Three Kings of 
Cologne, opeCito 89»
99/9© in opyn en^lvisch a clensynges The details of the Jewish law 
concerning the purification of women after childbirth are to be 
found in Luke II 22*24 and Lev® Xll 2-8©
102/80 candyImasse: Candlemas is the Feast of the Purification 
of the Virgin Mary and of the Presentation of Christ in the Temple, 
and it is celebrated on the^th February» It has been celebrated 
from the earliest times; first on the 14th February, then, from 
the second half of the fourth century, on the present date» The 
blessing of aandles and their distribution to the clergy and laity 
did not become common until the eleventh century» see the Oath, 
EncYcloD.. Candlemas. Margery Kempe was so overcome at one 
Candlemas service that she could scarcely take her candle to the 
priest because she: 'went waueryng on eche syde as it had ben a 
dronkyn woman, wepyng a sobbyng so sor ^at vnnethe sche myth 
st©idyn*»M(The Book of Margery Kempe. ed« S.B, Iteech and H.E,Allen 
(E.E.T.S. 0„S,212 1940), 198/ 15-17»
103/4, the lawe of oure lorde: see Luke II 24»
107/10o l;^ t y8 seyde: This legend is depicted in a fifteenth- 
century wall-painting uncovered in Eton College Chapel in I923, 
see C.T. Borenius and E©W# Tristram, English Mediaeval Painting 
(Paris 1927) # 44-60 For further details, M.R.James, The 
Wall-Paintings in Eton College Chapel (Walpole Society ^sdkl7 
1929)* 31=2, 5L, The candle relic was^the great relic of Arras,
where a special chapel resembling a candle in form was built for 
it’o There is a painting of the legend also in the Lady Chapel, 
Winchester Cathedral, see op.cito 32,34, and plate XVlll© The 
connection with Arras is interesting, as Tristram and Borenius 
point out the affinities of the Eton painting with the Flemish 
school© Perhaps this was the ultimate home of the legend©
109/ 7-9© the too collectys were seyint Laurence a seyint Vyncent; 
There seems to be a confusion in the transcription here© In the 
Golden Legend. op©cit© III 25-26 from which the passage is quoted, 
the sentence runs: ’And her seemed that 8t©Laurence and St©
Vincent were deacon and sub-deacon, and Jesu Christ the priest, 
and two angels bearing tofore them candles, and two young angels 
began the introit of the mass’© The Collect is a short prayer 
before the Epistle in the Mass© Saint Lawrence was a martyr in 
258 A.D. and one of the deacons of the Roman Church© Saint 
Vincent was deacon of and a martyr in 304 AD. He is
always represented in a deacon’s vestments© sgo Cauh©Encyclog© 
Collect, Lawrence and Vincent of Saragossa©
109/9© confiteor; The confiteor is a general confession of sins, 
used in the Roman rite at the beginning of Mass and on various 
other occasions as a preparation for the reception of some grace. 
It appears in this position from the eleventh century©
/4/
113/ ^ 7. whenae he herde telle; For this detail, see Comestor,' 
O P o C i t o  cole 1543 cap® X©
116/8-9* alle ydolys fylle downe: see the Gospel of Pseudo- 
Matthew , XXI11, in M©B.® James, the Apocryphal New Testament 
(Oxford 1924), 75.
117/ 4© hermopolym: see The Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew XXll.
o,p®cite 75®
117/ 5-119/ 9» the 8torye of kynge herowde; see for the whole 
account of the circumstances surrounding the slaying of the 
Innocents, the Golden Legend® opecit© %  II, 176-82.
120/6-7© wyth the same knyfe: A version of this story is to be 
found in the Golden Legend, opocit© II I8I, but there Herod only 
attempts to slay himself with the knife, and St.Remigius is not 
mentioned as a source©
121/4. drve rosys: This legend of the roses of Jericjf^may have 
grown up in connection with the Virgin Mary because the rose- 
gardens pf Jeriào were held to be emblematic of her© Alanus de 
Insulis, the twelfth century Cistercian, says: ’Beata Virgo 
Maria est quasi.©plantatio rosae in Jericho (Eccl©XXlV)©©Rosa in 
Jericho piantata, oritur pulchrior, redolet fragrantior, maiori 
ruJÊbore vestitur, diutius sua pulchritudine coloratur© Cum ergo 
Jericho interprêtâtur defectus# beata Virgo quasi quaedam rosa 
in defectus humanae naturae plantata, fuit caeteris mulieribus 
virtute formosior, rubore terrenarum tribulatiorufcum per
7^3
patientiam venustior, odore bonorum opere redolentior’# 
see Migne, PL#to210, col# 247#
121/12» fro bethleem Xll dayis lorneye: see Catholic Encyclopaedia. 
601» ’a journey of at least 10 days.ft*om Bethlehem to reach the 
nearest habitable districts of Egypt’#
122/7c Archyllaye; Archelaus succeeded his father Herod after 
some intrigue# see The Golden Legend# op#cit# II l8l#
124/1# estyr: see note to 204/12©
127/ 6-9* here ys a nothyr ensample; The Temple scene was 
obviously used as an example to university students, for the same 
lessons drawn from it in the Speculum are pointed out in a 
thirteenth-century sermon of Robert de Sorbon, companion of St# 
Louis and founder of the Sorbonne, Contra illos qui nolunt audire 
antequam respondeant sed clamant dicentes Bene scio quid vultis 
dicere: ’The good student should imitate Christ among the doctors,
hearing many masters, always seeking good teachers without regard 
to their fame or place of birth, and listening as well as asking 
questions, unlike those who will not wait for the end of a question 
but cry out, "I know what you mean".’ quoted in C# Haskins,
Studies in Mediaeval Culture (Oxford I929), 56*7o 
127/7# wel I sette to godwardes "well-turned towards God"# The 
use of -warde as a suffix expressing ’in the direction of’ was 
frequent in the Middle Ages# Glossary, -warde.
132/5-6# for in sueche thyngvs we rede schul in no wyse obeye to
........................C(f***^cL.........
tiemt "for in such matters we rea4 (that we; shall in no way he 
obedient to them"*
133/3-4, gg anmiMfl doctor.vs sevlni see The Golden Legend  ^ op«cit« I 
42, The Feast of the Epiphany; ’/nd that day twenty-nine years
passed, that was at the entry of thirty years, for he had twenty- 
nine years and thirteen days, and began the thirtieth year, as 
saith Sto Luke.’ see also Peter Comestor, op.cit. col© 1554© 
135/ 2-3* andJhe spake to vs©. seperatly jpat ys to seye departyd 
fro othyr confortable wordys; "and he spoke comforting words to 
us by ourselves, that is to say, away from other people".
136/3=9* beleuyst not ^u modyr; For the significance of this 
speech, see Intro© 63,
139/ 2® seyinge of summe doctorys; see note to 133/3-4©
141/2© Je maye thynke hym; The same interest in the details of 
Christ’s physical appearance is suggested by another description 
used by Ludolphus of Saxony in his Vita Christi© This was 
supposed to have been contained in a letter from Publius Lentillus 
to the Roman Senate© see The Path© Encyclop© P. Lentidus» He 
was said to have been Governor of Judea before P© Pilate© The 
letter is apocryphal, of Greek origin, and probably translated 
into Latin in the 13-14 centuries© Certain details of the two 
descriptions are similar: ’the slightly reddish complexion., 
hair is of the colour of the ripe hazelnut..He was never known to 
laugh but often to weep©’
143/ 5*144/ 4  ^ thre degreys of mekenesse; see St. Thomas Aquinas, 
The Summa Theologica. second part of the second part, literally 
translated by the Fathers of the English Dominican Province 
(London 1932), Xlll, 228*9, I6I, A©6, Obj©4: ’Further, a gloss 
on Matth. iii 15 says: Perfect humility has three degrees. The 
first is to be subject ourselves to those who are above us, and 
not to set ourselves above our equals: this is sufficient. The
second is to submit to our equals, and not to set ourselves before 
our inferiors; this is called abundant humility# The third degree 
is to subject ourselves to inferiors, and in this is perfect 
righteousness©’ see also Peter Comestor, opoCit# col©1535o 
145/ 1c be the tuchynge of hys holy body: Ludolphus of Saxony 
commented: ’The baptism of Jesus Christ did not sanctify only the 
water of the Jordan which touched His sacred body, but also all 
the water which was to serve in the baptism of Christians’© 
(translated from La Grande Vie de Jesu Christ (Paris I870) , I 2 ^ ^ .  
Naturally the waters of the Jordan were held to have other
miraculous properties. St© Gregory of Tours tells the story of
a leper healed by bathing at the same spot where Christ was 
baptised© see Les Livres des Miracles de Grégoire de Toure. 
trso H»Lo Bordier (Paris 1857), I 55© Tn Venice, many little 
bells were on sale to pilgrims embarking for the Holy Land© These 
were to be dipped in the Jordan, after which they were supposed 
to give warning against storms by their note© see H.F.M.Prescott, 
Jerusalem Journey (London 1954)$ 157-8©
145/2» strengths of getynge a^ent "power of regeneration again©"
The Latin of Comestor, from whom the passage is taken, runs: ’ut
tactu sui corporis vim regenerativam conferret aquis’.
see Comestor, op.cit© col. 1554 cap. XXXI11©
157/ 4. ouyrcome of maye; The ]%iatu8 in the Cambridge ms© at this 
point is discussed in Intro©
F,157/ 3D© our lordes cosynnes: An explanation of the genealogical
table of Christ’s family is found in the note to 164/6 and the 
sources cited there©
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F. 157/lJF. lames is cal le de be lesse: see note to 359/10#
holy geste® M s o t The Jiiatus in the Cambridge ms© at- 
this point is discussed in the Intrs#
160/8-11* [)at dampnyd man: The sentence construction has become 
very confused here* The general meaning seems to be this: "that 
damned man, that is to say Antichrist, the angel who turned to 
wickedness, that is, the devil, shall take to himself, (that)is, 
choose to preach his falsehoods, wily, treacherous men who have 
the wisdom of this world"*
161/ 12* thre score a x ii: In the English Bible (AV* and RV#), 
the number of Christ’s disciples is seventy, gee Luke The
Latin of the Vulgate however agrees with the Speculum: ^Post 
haec autem designavit Dominus, et alios septuaginta duos, et 
misit illos binos ante faciem suam’©
162/ 12-163/3* a deuout man seyth: This reference has been
untraced, but a very similar remark occurs in William of 
Pagula’s Oculis Sacerdotis. a fourteenth century book of 
instructions for parish priests which was well-known, and of 
which parts were incorporated in the Judica me Deus of Rolle 
and so gained a wider circulation* Pagula commented:
’Multi sunt sacerdotes et pauci sunt sacerdoteq. There 
are many priests and there are few priests* For there are
many in name, but few in deed*» see W.A^ Pantin^
The English Church in the fourteenth Century (Cambridge
1955), 198.
164/5o the weddynge of seyint Ihon euangelystes It is a 
common tradition that the Wedding in Cana was that of St©John 
the Evangelist® It is mentioned for example in Elcholas 
de Lyra’s commentaries, opocit® John II col. 2«
164/60 our l&dVo.as hys aunte: Anna, mother of the Virgin
Mary, was married three times and had one daughter by each 
marriage, all called Mary® The first daughter became the 
Mother of Christ and the third of St® John the Evangelist® 
Therefore the Virgin Mary was St® John’s aunt* see 
The Golden Legend. opoCit* ^97"98. and Vriedi^^
OPoCita 42o
l64/8-9o but yf hyt hadde myche loongyd to here: The care with 
which the writer excuses the Virgin Mary’s presence at the 
wedding at Cana on the grounds of her relationship to the 
bridegroom, adding the comment: ’hyt ys not lykly ^at sche 
wolde have come thedyr, ’ may have a possible explanation in 
the attitude of the Church towards the presence of nuns at 
weddings, as the Speculum was written for a religious* The 
Church disapproved of the presence of nuns at weddings and
other entertainments because of the riotousness with which
lip
they were often nccccipariied; its disapproval was probably
whet te ci by failure to prevent the practice completely, see
1, Power, >aeüiaeval iiuaucries (Cambridge 1922)^ 376-8®
16^/6-9. the naked resun that was fyrate dryet îhe phraseology
of Ihife passage shows the iiiflueuce of wyetical writings.
see for example, the Chastising of God’s Children, lolio I
verso; *&b for a tyme he wythdraweth his grace and comfort
fro VG, In ecmoche that in his sbsence we ben &1 colde and
drye, swetnecsc haue we none, ne sauour in deuocyon’. Hers,
the Chastising seems to be using a passage from the Ancrene
Rlwle (see H,E, Allen's article, m M .  XVlll I923). The
Chastising is a fourteenth century work of devotion compiled
for & nun, and © copy was &iven to the Shene Carthusians by
their first recluse, John Kia^^slaw, in 1415* Other examples
of similar phreseolo&y may be found in Hilton's J>cale of
.Perfection, ed* J'.B. lalgairns (London 1901), 26, 288.
166/iO. leuelys: Although the meaning of t^ his word is clear *
crumbs, remains - no satisfactory source for it has been found.
The nearest iatin equivalent seems to be lev is. a. small, P
something very insignificant. The Eoyle reading is releves.
 ^ bc^ i ox i/'cSSeL^
167/ 7* the bettvr thvnke othvre* "be able to think better 
about His other works".
168/1® Hely; Elijah®
168/4® moste boldest; The use of the double comparative and 
superlative was common in England up to Elizabethan times® see 
L® Kellner, Historical Outlines of English Syntax (London I892), 
159* Double Comparison; ’This may be accounted for as a sort 
of mixed construction; the language, hesitating between the Old 
English and the Erench way of comparison, often uses both*. 
169/ 8-170/ 5* men [pat ben callyd lunatyke; This passage is based 
on Comestor, op.cit. col® 1583> cap© LXXXVllt ’Hon ex vitio 
lunae pat|UJLntur lunatic! sed daemon es eos vexant his temporibus, 
ut per lunajn inf ament lunae Creatorem’©
171/ 4© men jpat hadde moste lettyrature; "men who were the 
greatest scholars",
17l/5o The pharvsexs: The writer of the Speculum may have found 
the details of his description of the Pharisees from Peter 
Comestor’s expansion of Matth© XXlll 5* eee Oomestor, opecit©
col© 1607, cap* CXXXlll; ’Dilatant phylacteria sua, et
/
magnificent fimbriae quibus appendebant spinas, quorum punctione, 
legis jugiter recordarentur..A phylaxe..Rotulum enim habebant 
appendentem collo vel bracchio, in quo scripta erant decem 
praecepta legis’* see also the Cath©Encyclop©, Phylacteries. 
171/ 11-12* for they w ere so diwerset The mediaeval etymology 
of the name is the same as the modern one© see The International 
Standard Bible Encyclopaedia (Chicago 1930), Pharisees The name 
means separatists, from parash (Hebrew), to set apart, see also 
J.H. Baxter and C.Johnson, Mediaeval Latin Word List (Oxford 1934)p 
phariseo. to separate, c«ll80*
/4?
172/ 11© sotylly they caste;^^cunainRlv they schemed®
176/ 2® moyses lawe; see Deuteronomy, XXI1 24©
177/ 3* some seyin ^at he wrote here synnys; The speculations
of some theologians on such points as what Christ really wrote
on the ground when the Jews accused the Woman taken in adultery,
aroused Wyclif’s anger, see T*Arnold, Select English Works of
John Wyclj-f (Oxford I869), ^ 1 1  88* 'Muse we not what Christ wroot
here as sum men dremen ^at he wroot firsts ^e lawe, and after he
wroot foule synnes j?at jpes accusateurs hadden don, and moue de
hem to schame of hem*, note by Arnold: 'St. Austin gives several
possible explanations of the writing on the ground,..de Lyra
suggests, following other writers, that Christ wrote on the ground
either the decision which he had arrived at, or the sins of the
accusers; this last opinion he prefers®’
cj dite tUif àne Ac
191/ 12-192/8. manye maye haue|the j^dangers of spiritual exaltation
and moments of vision, and reminders that they are 'not myche to
be sett by* unless accompanied by truly holy living and obedience
to the decrees of the Church, were prompted by the Church's feeling
of the dangers attached to the more ecstatic forms of religious
devotion* see W. Hilton, Of Angels' Song in Horstmann, Yorkshire
Writers (London 1895)? 1 175~82*
194/ 10-12. tbys estyre was..as myche to seye as a passynge: The 
Germanic term Easter, incorporated into the English language, is, 
according to Bede (De temporum rations I.v) related to Eostre. the 
Teutonic goddess of the rising light of day and spring. The Latin 
and romance term for easter, Pascha is however an adaptation of 
the Jewish word for Passover, the time of the year at which Christ
/So
was crucified. This perhaps explains the etymological confusion 
of the Speculum writer's explanation of the word easter as meaning 
the Passover, and throws an interesting light on the problems of 
translation for the writer much better versed in Latin commentariee 
than in his own vernacular* see the Gath© Encyclop .^ Easter and 
Passover.
196/ 5© as some doctorys seyin; see Mark X1VJ3*
200/ 2. a, custum att lerusalem that ther was an asse; In the Three 
Kings of Cologne, op.cit* 22@ there is a passage describing this 
custom of stabling asses and colts for the use of poor men or 
travellers, in hostels called Alchan*
200/ 9© aftyrwarde vpon the asse; According to the Bible, Jesus 
rode into Jerusalem on an assies colt, not on both an ass and a 
colt alternatirely* see Luke XIX 3^,35î John Xll 14-15© But 
there are several examples in mediaeval art of Jesus riding on an 
ass with a little colt trotting beside* For a ^ine thirteenth- 
century one, in the Chapel of the Holy Sepulchre in Winchester 
Cathedral, see E.W® Tristram, English Mediaeval Wall-Painting; 
(Oxford 1950), plate 38*
203/10© worths »x. pence; This detail may have been taken from 
Strabo, Glossa Ordinaria. Migne PL.tJ.14© Mark Xll 15: 'Denarius 
genus nummi qui pro decem nummis computatur’©
210/ 1-2. for hyt ys the condvcyon of some louarvs: Something of 
the same idea expressed here is found in a M.E. lyric (no, 90 in 
Religious Lyrics of the Fourteenth Century, ed* C. Brown 
(Oxford 1924): 'Crist made to man a fair present
His blody body with loue y brent,
That blisful body hys lyf hath sent.
For loue of man whom sin hath blent'©
/r/
212/I0 for yf tot were ^eue vs; There is a passage in Henry 
Suso's Little Book of Eternal Wisdom, trs* Clark (London
1953), chap. XXlll, jî^ l42, which expresses the same idea: ’How 
could I even bring myself to eat thee in corporeal form? But by 
this means, that which is lovely remains, and that which is 
repugnant falls away', see also Aquinas, The Summa. op.cit©
P+III, LXXV, A.5*
212/7© What mede were hyt to vs: This is an argument reminiscent
of Sir Thomas Browne's in the Religio Medici (London I950) 18,
part I, section 9: desire to exercise my faith in the
difficultest point; for, to credit ordinary and visible objects, 
is not faith, but persuasion..©'Tis an easy and necessary belief, 
to credit what our eye and sense hath examined©©they only had the 
advantage of a bold and noble faith, who lived before His coming, 
who upon obscure prophecies and mystical types, could raise a 
belief; and expect apparent impossibilities*. Caesar of 
Heisterbach remarks; 'Gregory says that that faith has /Htôt
to which human reason offers experience'. The Dialogue on 
Miracles, trs. H* Scott and C.C© Swinton Bland (London I929),
II 132*
213/ 1. vndyr the forme of brgde only; see Cath. Encyclo
In the thirteenth century 'the gradual abolition for the laity of
Communion under the species of wine©. The Council of Lambeth,
1281, directs that the consecrated wine is to be received by the 
priest alone, and non-consecrated wine distributed to the faithful, 
213/8-9. kepte ouyr the autyr be the ordenaunce of holy chvrche; 
see Lo Gougaud, Devotional and Ascetic Practices in the Middle
Ages. 1f.rs. G. Bateman (London 1927), 'In the Middle Ages the
Blessed Sacrament when reserved was placed, either in a pyx having 
the form of a dove suspended above the altar, or..in the sanctuary 
or behind the altar or even in the adjoining sacristy*.it becomes 
easy to understand how the devotion of our Catholic ancestors 
centred itself in the Middle Ages on the altar*.
214/6. wyth oute perel: In manuals of instructions for priests it 
was often impressed upon them that scrupulous reverence must be 
shown towards the Elements© There was a fear, as expressed in 
the Speculum, that the consecrated wine might be spilt by the 
common people, and this was part of the reason why they received 
the consecrated bread only* Even in this there were many doubtful 
speculations about the danger of crumbs being dropped and nibbled 
by mice, or not swallowed properly. This was the reason why a 
little unconsecrated water and wine was often given with the Host 
to help in its digestion. This, of course, had no connection with 
the wine representing the Blood of Christ* see B.Manning, The 
People's Faith in the Time of Wyclif (Cambridge 1919), 64- 5*
215/ 5* ^ow not seke maye; "you not to seek many....^maye is 
probably a scribal error for manye. Foyle has mony at this point* 
216/8. he confermyde the newe lawe; The idea of the Last Supper 
as a parting of the ways, with the Hew Law confirmed in the 
Sacrament of Christ's Body, as the Old one had been confirmed in 
the blood of animals, was a familiar one in the Middle Ages. 
see Strabo, PL.t*114* part II cols. 337*8, on Luke XXI1 17-19,
19% 'Finitis veteris Paschae solemniis transit ad novum'.
217/9* l^e heuenely lerusalem: In the Middle Ages, the name 
Jerusalem was interpreted as meaning etymologically and 
symbolically 'city of God' or 'vision of peace*, the Church not 
on earth but in its heavenly perfection* The interpretation was 
based on such traditional glosses on Isaiah LXl and Revelations 
XXI 10 as Strabo's: 'Qstendet mihi civitatem; Et super ilium 
montem ostendit Ecclesiae fundamentum'. see Strabo, PL.toll4. 
part II col, 746, Revelations XXI 10®
217/ 11. and bat oure lorde weyische hys dyscyplys feete; see 
B. Manning, the People's Faith in the Time of Wyolif (Cambridge 
1919), 61-2; 'People were warned that it was dangerous to present 
themselves for communion with any sins unconfessed; it was indéed, 
better, said itflannyng, to sin after communicating than before, for 
'God takeb hyt nat to so gret grym 
As jyf jpou yn tresoun receyuedest hym'.
219/7© as doctorys seyin; For example, see N. Love, op*cit*200. 
quoting from St,Augustine's Homily oh the Gospel read on the 
Festival of St* John the Evangelist: 'And as seynt Austyn seith 
oure lorde wolde not telle Petir who was the traytoure ^  for and 
he hadde wiste he wolde haue al to toren hym with his teeth,' 
220/ 4-5. some othvre holy men seyin; The mediaeval legend that 
when St,John rested on Christ's breast he was allowed to see 
heavenly mysteries was based on John Xlll 23,25, but elaborated 
by St, Augustine, St. Gregory of Tours and Bede, The legend took 
its final form in the middle of the twelfth century* see The 
northern Passion, ed. F.A.Foster (E.E.Ï.S. 0 + 8.147 London I916) ,62-3» 
222/8. a oonuenyynt tyme for the traytur; The idea of the dark 
night into which Judas goes to betray Christ (John Xlll 30), as
symbolic of the blackness of his soul is suggested also by Strabo, 
Gloasa Or dinar iartf-MlCTfr PL© t*114. Mark XIV 10: 'Maria currit ad 
apostolos ut dies diei eructat verbum; ludas ad ludaeos, ut nox 
nocti indicet scientiam*»
224/1. for he wrote aftyrwarde: see John XlV-XVl®
232/3. lamys ^e lasses see The Golden Legend, op.cit* III 159.
'He was called also the brother of our Lord, because he resembled 
much well our Lord in body, in visage, and of manner’*
233/10*12© here hyt ys to be hadde in mynde: These lines seem a 
version of St.Augustines words on the terror of the soldiers at 
this point: 'What shall he do when he shall judge him that hath 
done so that he ought to be judged? What shall he mow do when he 
shall reign, that, hath done this when he should die?' 
quoted in The Golden Legend, op.clt® I 70©
233/7-234/ 1, a knaue j^ at bare a lanterne,.bis seyiiaunt ys name 
was Maichus: see S« Male, L'Art religieux de la fin du moyen âge 
en France (Paris I908), 63. From the middle of the fourteenth 
century, 'les artistes n'oublient jamais de ^ placer près de Malchus 
renverse une lanterne. On peut donc tfenir pour certain qu' au 
theatre il était de tradition de donner une lanterne a Malchuso 
Et ce qui le prouve bien, c'est que c'est justement lui qui va en 
demander une a la vieille Hedroit dans la Passion de Jean Michel’© 
234/ 6© a leKVon: The number of men in a legion was not absolutely 
fixed, but the Pepsyian Gospel H ^ o n y , ed© M© Goates (E.E,T©8. OS, 
157 1922), 2^ 1-2 gives the same definition 2 a legion ’amounted 
sex ^ousande and sex hundrejp and sexti and sex’.
234/ 9© how schulde scrypturys be fulfylde ellys: see Lamentations 
IV 20: 'The breath of our nostrils, the anointed of the Lord, was
/5TK
taken in their pits; Of whom we said, Under his shadow we 
shall live among the nations’.
245/3* thanne Cayphas rente hys clothyst The explanation of 
Cayphas rending his clothes may he found in de Lyra, opacit© 
Matth© XXVI col# 18: ’Iste erat mos iudeorum. scindere vestienta
in signum doloris quando audiehant hlasphemiam domini nominis,’ 
This was the kind of detail about Jewish custom which de Lyra, 
with his interest in the Jews,frequently introduced into his 
commentaries, see Intro*
242/11* vpon a stole: This detail seems to be an unusual one
from its rarity in other Harmonies and Commentaries, but it is 
found in a stage direction in the Ludus Coventriae, ed. K,8*Block 
(E.E.T.So E*8*120 London 1$22), 276, 'here ^ei xal bete jhesus
a bout hed and ^e body and spyttyn in his face and pullyn hym
down and settyn hym on A stol and castyn A cloth ouyr his face’, 
245/10, lose hym fro the pyloure: For a picture of Christ
bound to a pillar for His Scourging, see E»Mdle, L ’Aurt Religieux
de la fin du ifoyen Age en France (Paris I925)» fig# 46* The 
idea seems to have arisen as part of the increase of interest in 
the physical suffering of the Crucifixion, in the later Middle 
Ageso Mole quotes from a passage of Tauler’s imagining the 
scene, op*cito89*
253/8-9, 80 they vsyde to scorne folys: This is another Jewish
detail introduced by de Lyra. de Lyra, opoCit, Luke XXlll col#3< 
256/ 5. grauntyd hem to vse that custum;forth:^ "allowed them
to continue to use that custom."
258/ 1. hys fleyische a skya was tendyrer a softyr; This was a 
well-established theological doctrine, often expressed, see 
Ludolphus of Saxony, La Grande Vie de Jesus Christ, trs*
F. Bro^uin (Paris 1673), VI 470 (translated): 'The body of the 
Saviour which had been formed by the Holy Ghost from the purest 
blood of the Virgin Mary was granted an exquisite delicateness*. 
This was supposed to make his sufferings at the Crucifixion all 
the more excruciating.
259/3. a crowne of ryischys of the see: The theory that the 
thorns in Christ's crown were sea rushes was firmly established 
in the Middle Ages, though its source has not been traced* Friar 
Felix Fabri; a pilgrim in the Holy Land in the fifteenth century, 
took the trouble to reject the idea on the strength of his own 
observation. 'They would use thorns from the nearest bushes, or 
perhaps they found them in the kitchen of the house (of Pilate) 
among the faggots of wood for the fire, for I have seen with my
own eyes that even in the present day they have no firewood save
/
thorns and their kitchens are full of exceeding^ sharp thorns 
for burning in the fire*, see H.F.M. Prescott, Jerusalem Journey 
(London 1954), I68*
259/ 10. seyint lodewyke the kynge of fraunsce: St* Louis the
9th. King of France, 1215-70, was canonized in 1297* see 
A.G. Little, Franciscan History and Legend in English Art* 
(British Society of Franciscan Studies 1937); Intro. XVl-XVll. 
He is 'generally said to have belonged to the Third Order of 
St. Francis,.(but) It was not until the end of the fifteenth 
century or beginning of the sixteenth that Franciscan writers
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began to claim St* Louis as a member of the Third Order'* But 
however his general connection with the Franciscans, indicated 
by their later claims, may have had something to do with the 
fact that de îyra, also a Franciscan, chose a story connected 
with him in commenting on the Crown of Thorns* St* Louis is 
in any case associated with the Crown of Thorns, see 
The Golden Legend, op.cit* VI1 210; "He builded in Paris a
fair chapel within the palace royal, in which he purposed and 
put right diligently the holy crown of thorns of our lord? 
259/ 12. Maundeuelde; The book of travels attributed to Sir 
John Mandeville, an English knight of the fourteenth century, 
was probably written by Je%n d'Outremeuse, 1338-1400© He in his 
turn borrowed almost all his material from earlier writers* 
265/ 2© to refreyne hys boste: "to restrain, check his boast^
The first example in H.E.D. c*1380#
265/ 6. ludas â the iewys synnede more thanne pylat: This comment 
is met with very often. For example, see the Golden Legend* 
op.cit* I 80s 'they deliuerd Jesu Christ to death, that is to 
wit Judas for auarice, the Jews for enuy, and Pilate for dread'* 
266/5o Batt as for a iugges see H. de Lyra, op.cit* John XIX 
col 5: ^in loco sedie iadicarie..in lapidum stratum. Et dicitur
V
a licos quid est lapis a stratos quid ex patoimentum sive
stratuam a ex nomen grecum (Hebrayce autern gobatha).
267/ 3. haply the feendes The source of the story of Pilate's 
■ »
wife's dream is probably the Gospel of Hioodemus^^^^f. see 
M.R. James, the Apocryphal Hew Testament (Oxford 1924), 98*
Here the dream is mentioned but not the devil's anxiety to
prevent the Crucifixion© This is mentioned by Peter Comestor, 
op.cit*# col* 1628, cap* CLXVll, and H. de Lyra, op©cit^
Matth. XXVI1 c o1s*5-6*
268/3* Vespacyan a Tytes For the traditional connection of the 
legend of Titus and Vespasian with the fall of Jerusalem, see 
Intro In the Golden Legend and other versions of the story,
thirty Jews are sold for one penny, not for thirty as here©
see The Golden Legend, op.cit© III I68: 'as the Jews had bought
our Lord for thirty pence, so gave he thirty Jews for one penny'* 
268/ 8* myche of here lyuynge,* ys be vsurye; see I* Abraham,
Jewish Life in the Middle Ages (London 1932), 260-264* The Jews 
were forced to some extent into money-lending by their exclusion 
from many other professions, and by their failure to obtain the 
right to hold land* For the attitude of the Mediaeval Church 
towards usury, see R.H. Tawney, Religion and the Rise of 
Capitalism (London I926), 3-62 and Aquinas, Summa. op*cit* X 331-2, 
271/ 5* as hyt ys seyde was XV feete longe; e.g* in Nicholas 
Love, op.cit* 233* 'the crosse**XV feet of lengthe'*
273/1* oure ladv**metyth wyth hymt see F.A* Foster, the Northern
Passion (E*E*T*S* O^S* 147 London I916), 78: 'Mary's meeting with 
Jesus on the road to Calvary is related in the Dialogue attributed 
to St* Anselm, Migne PL© t*l59, col* 282: 'Cum autem educeretur 
filius meus*©volui earn sequi et videre sed non potui prae maxima 
multitudine populi.*Sed tandem deliberavi quod per viam adjacentis 
plateae circa quemdam fontem circuiremus, quatenus illi obviaremus'< 
276/ 1* they were adrad: This commentary on Mark XV 21, Luke XXlll
26, is found very often in the English miracle plays as well as
the gospel-harmonies, hut the reason for their fear is not 
given so often* see N. Love, op.cit® 234: 'leste that pilate 
wolde haue cleped ajen his sentence and dome for he schewed 
bifore a wille to haue delyuered hym' ©
278/ 7© â therfore hyt ys callyd caluarye: The tradition that
Calvary was a place of execution is found in Comestor, opecit© 
col* 1629: 'quia ibi decollabantur rei'* Both the Latin
calvaria and the Hebrew golgotha signify skull. and there were 
several etymological theories based on this, besides the one 
used in the Speculum* One was that the place was shaped like a 
skull, and one that Adam's skull was buried there*
278/ 12-279/ 1. whenne sche seygth hym so nakyd; According to 
some traditions, when the Virgin Mary saw Christ naked she took 
off her veil and threw it over His Body, see N* Love, op.cit* 237. 
279/ 6-7* how a in what wyse oure lorde was crucyfyed: The
Meditationes attributed to St* Bonaventura is regarded by
Gretser as the ultimate authority for the idea of the 'upright
/
crucifixion'; the 'prostrate crucifixion', the idea most popular 
in the Middle Ages, is described in the Dialogue de Passions 
to St* Anselm. For an expansion of these details see 
The Southern Passion, ed. B.D.Brown (E*E*T«S* 0*8* I69 London 192%  
Lxxxiii-v*
283/3. wyth too naylys: According to earlier tradition, Christ's
feet were nailed side by side, each with one nail* In the later 
mediaeval period the legs were usually represented as crossed and 
fastened with one nail. This account seems a combination of the 
two ideas, see B.White, IÆER.40# 1945» 206-7* The ancient
/6n
tradition of four nails, the feet resting side by side, is 
mentioned by Gregory of Tours, PL.t®21. col* 7IO: 'duo sunt affixi 
in palmis, et duo in plantis'* There are apparently no examples 
of the three-nail, cross-legged attitude before 1200, and scarcely 
any pictorial ones until 1300. Writers like 8t.Bernard and 
St. Bonaventura were ahead of pictorial art in this©
283/ 5-10© they putte the crowne of thornys: 'Un detail, emprunte^ 
aux mystiques, achève la, physionomie de ce Christ du XV siècle©
Il a ète'" crucifie, non pas la tète nue, comme autrefois, mais 
avec la couronne d'epines: c'est pourquoi sa barbe et ses cheveux 
sont parfois glaces de sang'© E. Maie, L'Art religieux de la ^ n  
du Moyen ilge en France. op.cit©93©
284/ 5. fallyth downe to the erthe for sorowe; The detail of the 
Virgin Maxy lying beneath the Cross in her agony was sometimes 
introduced in the later Middle Ages when the particularly intense 
conception of the human drama of the Crucifixion then prevalent
at times overshadowed the spiritual dignity and significance of
/
the leading figures in the scene© A separate feast, the Spasimo
y
was introduced to celebrate the Virgins collapse© see A.B*Jameson, 
The History of Our Lord in Works of Art (London 1864), 285-7. 
284/ 11© att the rygth syde: In representations of the Crucifixion
in the earlier Middle Ages, St.John usually stands on the right, 
and the Virgin Mary on the left, of the Cross. The other women 
were introduced later©
285/5  ^ one att the rygth syde: There is no biblical authority for
the detail that it is the thief on the right of Christ who asks for 
forgiveness. The Coptic and Latin mss© of the Gospel of Nicodemus
(^\
provide this detail, see M<,R©James, the Apocryphal New Testament, 
op.cit. 104, note 1. The traditional associations of evil and 
dishonour with the left may also have influenced this detail in 
its origins© The names of the two thieves are also found in the 
Gospel of Nicodemus and used in the Golden Legend* op.cit. I 66* 
'For he was set with malefactors, but the one of them was 
converted, which was called Dismas.© And he was on the right side 
of our Lord, and that other on the left side was damned, which was 
called Gesmas’o
286/3-4* in a scrowe gret hande; ‘'on a scroll (in a)large 
hand writing'‘(7^  see 4. 'bat scrowe was nay 1yd to a tabyl*. 
289/10* in thys he jaf ve exsam ple* Ludolphus of Saxony commented 
on the lesson of patience and resignation taught by Christ's 
refusal to come down from the Cross* see L* de Saxony, opecit*
VI 394.
292/ 2* woman loo thy sone be seyintt  ^Ihon; ^ ^Woman behold thy 
son (meaning) by (that) Saint John*
/
29 7/ 1-2 © the feyth of holy chyrche a bode pat tyme;in here a lone : 
The source of this well-established tradition was probably 
St*Ambrose^in the Speculum Historiale of Vincent de Beauvais,
Lib. Vll, cap* 23: 'Ambrosius super Lucam, Fugientibus apostolis: 
maxia ante cruce stabat : se piis spectabat oculis filii vulnera 
spectabat non,pignoris mortem sed mundi salutem'* quoted by 
F.A.Foster in her edition of the Northern Passion* op.cit* 79* 
see also note to 33Q/2o
297/4* and ^anne thynkyth* Most mediaeval accounts of the
/ta.
Crucifixion included a similar elaboration at this point on the 
text; ' fhe foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests; 
but the Son of man hath not where to lay His head'© Matth. Vlll 
20© For example, see The Southern Passion, op.cit© 59»
1609-22. see also The Northern Passion* op.cit© 6?: 'The verse
appears to have been first used in connection with the story of 
the Passion by Bernard in a passage punning on Calvaria and 
calvus; "Vide si non calvus est et noster Elisaeus. Filius«, 
inquit; hominis non habet ubi caput suum reclinet. Ecce quam 
calvus est qui non habet ubi caput reclinet.'* from Meditatio in 
Passionem, Migne. PL.t. 184» col© 752©^
297/ 7• the crosse*, hadde no heed a boue: During the later
Middle Ages when great emphasis was laid on the physical suffering 
of Christ, His body is shown very often sagging on the Cross, the 
whole weight borne by His arms, whereas in more formalized 
pictures of the scene Christ's body lies quite comfortably against
the Cross, His head resting on the upper part of the wood© For
/
two good fourteenth century English examples of the later trend, 
see plates 13,58 in E.W* Tristram, English Wall Painting of the 
Fourteenth Century (London 1955)» where Christ hangs by the arms 
from a T-shaped cross with no headpiece at all©
300/ 6© a century* a centurion was a Roman officer commanding a ' 
century or company, the strength of which varied from 50 to 100 men. 
302/ 3-304/ 4© acth suete sone* The Complaint of the Virgin, or 
$he Planctus, was an established literary convention by the 
fifteenth century* Very early examples of the form can be found
in Latin and Greek, gee A* Linder, Plainte de la Vierge en vieux
vénitien (Up'^sala I898) , 149-190, but F.J© Tanquerey, in hie
Plaintes de la Vierge an Anglo-Français (Paris I92I), 6 suggests
that it is St. Bernard's work which is the immediate basis of most
vernacular examples; '1'opuscule célébré De Planctu Virginie Marie
(of StoBernard) qui est a la base de la plupart des versions en 
%
langue vulgaire..* ?: 'ces récits sont le produit naturel du 
développement du culte de Marie*., 8: *La Planctus se rattache 
étroitement à la liturgie dont il est un développement ou plutôt un 
commentaire*©saint Bernard s'est largement inspiré des proses et 
des séquences de 1'Office Romain’©
304/ 9* mygthtys â strengthys: Possibly the use of the plural here
is based on the French plural forces meaning strength*
307/ 5*60 the errur of hem; see note to 9^4-11*
307/ 8. lonRvne: The name Longinus was very early given to the
soldier who opened Christ's side, and is supposed to have some 
etymological connection with the lance which çave the wound. Later,  ^
as in the Speculum, he became confused with the Centurion who was 
converted by the miraculous signs in nature at the Crucifixion 
(Luke XXlll 47)* The legend that his blindness was cured by the 
blood of Christ which ran down his lance was almost invariably 
attached to him©
309/ 7-11* the louelv lordys heed han&yth downewarde: This passage 
is quoted in the Golden Legend, op.cit© I 78. There it is 
attributed to StoBernard, whose name is again used in connection with 
a very similar passage in the Tretyse of Love , ed© J.H+Fisher 
(E.E.T.S* 0^8* 223 1951), 15/21 sq* In a note to 15/21 Mr.Fisher
/ H
says that the passage has not been found in any piece attributed 
to St. Bernard® Dr* Day found a parallel in MS. Nero A XIV, which 
contains an English version of the Ancrene Riwle. and believes 
the origin of the idea to have been in the Tenth Meditation 
ascribed to St® Anselm (Mi^ne. PL.t®l58. col. 762)* see The 
English Text of the Ancrene Riwle. ed© M® Day (E.E.T.S* OS.225 
1952), XXlll*
310/ 5-31^ 10® what loue maye be lyknyd: The idea of Christ's love
and sacrifice at the Crucifixion as greater than that of any man 
because He was sinless Himself and therefore His sacrifice was free 
from any ulterior motive, was fundamental to the mediaeval doctrine 
of the Redemption® see note to 22/l6®
312/ 6® hys membrys; This is probably a recollection of John XVII23 
and XV 52 'I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in 
me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without 
me ye can do nothing’.
313/2 - 315/4. he suffryde aynste thre thyngys: This is
reminiscent of the words on Christ's temptation in the desert, on 
157/ 2, saying that He was tempted in gluttony, vain glory and 
covetise® This is quoted from one of St® Gregory's Homilies® 
see Reference to 156/12 sq®
316/4® a nobyl courtyoure: This description is based on Matth®
XXVI1 57: 'a rich man of Arimathaea', and Luke XXlll 5O: ’And
behold, there was a man named Joseph, a counsellor'® see N®de Lyra,
(
op®eit® Matth® XXVI1 col®(41 (Venit quidam homo dives) a propter 
homo de facilius potuit accedere ad pilatum â quis erat nobilis a 
unus de curial
316/ 6. arymathye; see lU de Lyra, opocit* Matth© XXVll, 001*14* 
see also the International Standard Bible Encyclopaedia 
(Chicago 1930), I 241 col* 1: 'Its identity is the subject of 
much conjecture*©Jerome identifies it with Remathaim-Zophim in 
the hill country of Ephraim which is Ramah the birth-place and 
burial-place of Samuel (l Sam. ^19; XX'Çl)®
317/ 7o nichodemus; see N* de Lyra, op*cit© John XIX col* 14© 
Nichodemus appears in the Gospel of Nioodemus testifying in 
support of Jesus to Pilate, thus drawing on himself the hatred 
of the Jews© see The Gospel of Nicodemus. V in
The Apocryphal New Testament, op.cit* 101©
318/ 6© fyuethe psalme of pe sautyr: The writer is quoting from 
N. de Lyra, opcCit* John XlX col© 14, but de Lyra speaks of the 
psalm correctly as the fifteenth not the fifth (Biblia Sacra.
Psalm X^lC)o
320/8 - 321/ 9* they sette 00 schort laddvr: A similar, though
not identical description of the Descent from the Cross is to 
be found in N. Love, op.cit© 249a
323/3* oure lady as worthyest beayth the heed; There was a 
widespread tradition that the Virgin Mary supported the Head of 
Christ and Mary Magdalene the Feet* see Ludolphus of Saxony, 
op.cit* . VI 488-9» ^ translatec^; 'Meanwhile Mary held always on her 
knees that precious Head...they took up his sacred body which they 
carried to the tomb© On the way, Mary bore the head and Mary 
Magdalene the feet'.
323/ 5-324/ 3* the sepulcre of oure lorde; For this description 
see Peter Comestor, opoCit© col. 1634, cap* CLXXXl*
/ & L
324/12© ache worschypyth the holy crosse; see N* Love, opocit® 
254: 'For thou loyjte thinke and vndirstande that sche was the 
firste that honoured the crosse as sche was the firste that 
honoured her sone horn'®
325/3© a certayne place where they schulde departe: see E.Gilson,
Saint Bonaventure et 1'Iconographie de la Passion (Revue 
d'histoire franciscaine Paris 1924), I 420-1. According: to 
later mediaeval tradition it was usual for Joseph and Nicodemus 
to leave the Virgin and the devout women at the Sepulchre.
M. Gilson believes the idea to have originated with St. Bonaventura 
in his theological writings and then taken over in the Meditationes 
which ma.de it more generally familiar and popular®
325/80 mello; see The Golden Legend, op.citp I 108-9* ''All the 
apostles and the disciples and also the women abode in that part 
of Jerusalem which is called Mello, in the mountain of Sion, where 
David had made his palace® And there was the great hall arranged 
and ordained for to sup, whereas Jesu Christ^commanded that they
should make ready for to eat the Paschal Lamb, and in this place
»
the eleven apostles abode, and the other disciples, and the women 
abode in divers mansions there about', see also Peter Comestor, 
op.cit© col. 1645©
330/2. the satyrdaye: see L® GougaW, Devotional and Ascetic 
Practices in the Middle Ages, trs. G. Bateman (London 1927),
66-72. 67-8: * Caesarius of Heisterbach..said that after the Passion, 
Mary was "the one pillar of the Catholic Faith”. The same idea 
is found in some manuscripts of the Vitis Mystica with the following 
remark; ’'This is the reason why the whole Ohurch has adopted the
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very suitable custom of dedicating each Saturday of the year to 
the honour and glory of this Virgin”.
333/9* lembo patrum: see The Cath© Encyclo Limb us Pat rum;
' the temporary place or state of the souls of the just who, 
although purified from sin, were excluded from the beatific 
vision until Christ's triumphant ascension into heaven. As a 
result of the Fall, heaven was closed against men, i®e., actual 
possession of the beatific vision was postponed, even for those 
already purified from sin, until the Redemption should have been 
historically completed by Christ's visible ascension into 
heaven© Consequently, the just who had lived under the Old 
Dispensation, and who, either at death or after a course of 
p u r g a t d i s c i p l i n e  had attained the perfect holiness required 
for entrance into glory, were obliged to await the coming of
the Incarnate Son of God and the full accomplishment of Hig
visible earthly mission’©
333/ 12. Abraham ys bo sum: The New Testament source for this
/
synonym for limbo is Luke XVI 22-3» iu the story of Dives and 
Lazarus, see also the Cath. Encyclop.^ Abraham's Bosom. The 
phrase is a Jewish image, the name they gave to the place of 
happiness and security occupied by the souls of the righteous©
'In their writings the Fathers of the Church mean by that
expression sometimes the abode of the righteous dead before they
were admitted to the Beatific Vision after the death of the 
Saviour, sometimes Heaven, into which the just of the New Law are 
immediately introduced upon their demise’. For a charming
expression of the idea in sculpture, see E.Male, L 'Art religieux 
xni® siècle en France (Paris 1923)» 3&9» Pig* iS?*
336/ 4. nychodemys euangelye; For disbelief in the Gospel of
Nicodemus see Intro©
336/ 12. the moste commune seyinge of doctorys: e.g. see
St. Augustine, Lectures on the Gospel according to SteJohn. ed.
J. Innes (Edinburgh 1873)» H  520» tractate 120.
337/1-8. the meraueylus chaxyte of oure suete lorde: A similar
reflection occurs in Love, op.cit. 260*
339/ 5-8. ffyrste Je schal vndyrstande; This passage may be 
found in N. de Lyra, op©cit. Mark XVI Col.
340/ 12. seyint Mawte: This is the old English version of the
name of St. Mechtilde von Hackeborn-Wippra, b. 1240-1241, d*1298 
in Saxony. Her sister was the Abbess Gertrude who established a 
religious house at Helfta where St® Mawte helped her, and also 
taught St.Gertrude the Great. Her Revelations, known as the
Liber Specialis Gratiae were noted down by St.Gertrude. She may
have been the model for the Matilda in Dante's Purgatorio.
Cantio XXVlll.
345/3. we schul suggests to hym: "we shall prompt him to evil", 
or insinuate a false idea into his mind. The verb to suggest had 
evil connotations from its first use, but the N.E.D. cites no 
examples of its use in such a phrase as this before 158I*
344/5. worschype oure fadrvs a oure modrys: Luke XVI11 20. 
344/ 8-9* apperyde to oure lady: Christ's first appearance to the 
Virgin Mary after the Resurrection was traditional although no 
mention is made of it by the evangelists. For one example of
A ï
its use, see N. Love, op.cit. 263-4.
345/9* Salve sancta parens: This latin salutation which the
Speculum, writer comments on, is also retained in the English 
accounts of the scene by Love and Margery Kempe* see The Book of 
Margery Kempe. op.cit. I96/ 2I and the note to this line on p.336* 
The phrase is the introit of the Mass of Our Lady from Easter to 
Pentecost.
346/ 12o that heuene that ys callyd empyre; see The Golden Legend. 
op.cit. I 118: 'Jesus Christ ascended in the highest heaven that 
is called coelum empyreum, which is the proper habitation of God, 
of the angels, and of the saints...the habitation of saints of 
good congruity. For that heaven is without deformity, 
unmeasurable, of perfect light, and of capacity without measure’. 
347/3-4. seyintys schal see the beynge of god clerely Inne; 
see the Cath. Encyclop. 'In heaven the just will see
God by direct intuition, clearly and distinctly.,.The blessed
see God not merely according to the measure of His likeness
/
imperfectly reflected in creation, bytthey see Him as He is after 
the manner of His own Being. That the blessed see God is a dogma 
of faith, expressly defined by Benedict Xll (1336)..to enable it 
to see God, the intellect of the blessed is supernaturally 
perfected by the light of glory..This was defined by the Council 
of Vienna in I3II’.
347/ 6-70 euyry place longyth to hys lordschype; Alea, *^is was 
a well-established doctrine see Summa. op.cit. Ill Q, LV Article 
3, reply to Objection 2, on Psalm CIl 22: 'It is quite unknown 
in what places He was bodily present in the meantime, since
O o
Scripture is silent and His dominion is in every place.
352/ 5* for here nays beleue: This was a traditional gloss on 
John XX 17: 'Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not*. For example 
see N. de Lyra, op.cit. John XX col. 5*
352/9-10. apostlys apostyllasse: The actual English phrase occurs 
in N. Love, 0p.cit. 277» But the idea behind it seems to have 
originated with St.Augustine, see St«Augustine, Sermons for 
Christmas and Epiphany, trs. T.C.Lawler (Westminster Maryland 
1952), no. T, 26-7: ’Let woman make good the sin of man deceived 
through her, by giving birth to Christ. Hence, too, women were 
the first to announce the Resurrection of God to the Apostles..
The Apostles were to announce Christ's Resurrection to the 
Nations; women announced it to the Apostles*.
352/10. a woman was the messangere of deth; see St. Augustine. 
Op.cit. 26: 'The woman in Paradise announced death to her husband; 
and so, too, the woman in the Church, announced salvation to the 
men'. see also. Strabo, PL«t.I14. part II col. 423, gloss on 
John XX 18% 'Mulier mortem viro propinavit, modo mulier vitam 
nuntiat viris*. This gloss is referred to in the Golden Legend. 
op.cit. I 93a
354/ 2. Symon petyr; see The Golden Legend, op.cit. I 94. The 
appearances of Christ after the Resurrection are listed in the 
Golden Legend. I 93-6 in the same order as they are in the 
Speculum except that the Speculum places the appearance to the 
Virgin Mary first.
354/4. seyinge of doctorys: see N. de Lyra, op.cit. Matth. XXVlll 
col. 4*
/?)
3 $6/le faygyde hym selfe to goo ferthyr: "pretended to go on"* 
358/5-^e to more stabyllynge of hem in the feyth: This idea is 
found in 8t»Augustine, see his Sermons on the Nevi Testament 
(Oxford 1844); I 481; Sermon LXVl: " »»Have ye", saith He, ’’anybhiqg 
to eat?” How much doeth the good Builder still to build up the 
edifice of faith? He did not hunger, yet He asked to eat. And 
he ate by an act of His power, not through necessity**
359/ 10o lamys )pe lasse; see the Cath* Encyclop*, James the less; 
’The identity of the Apostle James, the son of Alpheus and James 
the brother of the Lord and Bishop of the Church of Jerusalem 
(Acts XV,XXl), although,*not quite beyond doubt, is at least 
most highly probable*,
361/ 6, for hyt y3 not autentyke; ^or disbelief in the Gospel of 
Hicodemus, see Intro*
363/lle aftyr be seyinge of doctorys; see References to 364/5 
and 364/ 9*
371/ 2* sueche manvr affeccyonys: 5’or the three recognised stages 
of contemplation, see 8t*Bonaventura, The Meditations*
W*H* Hutchings (London I881), chaps* L-Ll, l83*9* I83: ’Those 
kinds of contemplation which suit the perfect, are upon the 
Majesty of God, and the Heavenly Court* The third, which is for 
beginners, and for imperfect persons, is upon the Humanity of 
Christo,You must commence with this, if you would mount up to the 
others’* see also H*Love, op*cit*8-94 ’to hem is principally to 
be sette in mynde the ymage cristes incarnacioun passioun and 
resurrecciouns so that a symple soule, that kan not thenke bot 
bodies or bodily thinges mflwe haue somwhat accordynge vnto his
/?2
affecciouD wherwith he may fede and stire his deuocioun**
372/9* the othyr jpat hadde seye hym also: see Luke XXIV 10-11:
’It was Mary Magdalene, and Joanna, and Mary the mother of James, 
and other women that were with them, which told these things unto 
the apostles* And their words seemed to them as idle tales, and 
they believed them not*.
37^12o a myle fro lerusalem: see H* de Lyra, opcCit* Acts I
col. 8.
373/^0 for the plente of olyuys |)at growyn there: This must have 
been a traditional etymological explanation of the name Olivet, 
e.g. see Sir J. Mandeville, The Volage and Trauayle. ed. J.Ashton 
(London 1887), 71, Of Mount loye; ’and on the syde of that vale 
is the mount olivet, and it is called so for there groweth many 
olive trees’*
373/3* oure lady â the XI apostlys: The presence of the Virgin
Mary at the Ascension, with no biblical justification, is an 
interesting iconographical detail* see E. Male, L ’Art religieux 
du XljG siecle en France (Paris 1928),88. Discussing a seventh 
century example of the Virgin appearing with the apostles at the 
Ascension, he says: ’La Place d*honneur donne'e a la Vierge est 
significativeoôHous sentons que la théologie a deja Commence son 
oeuvre*.son image a**ici la valeur d’un symbole: elle personifie 
l’Eglise, que le Christ, en montant au ciel, a laissée sur la 
terre’, see also K. Mildenburger, The Unity of Cynewulf’s Christ 
in the Li^ht of Iconography (Speculum XXlll 1948), for a very 
interesting discussion p*432, on^the association of the three 
themes of Advent (the Virgin Mother), Ascension and Judgement
(which) seems, then, to have had considerable currency in 
Christian iconography in the eastern Mediterranean region during 
the sixth and seventh centuries’. He believes, (427«8) that 
the justification for the association of the themes of Judgement 
and Ascension, suggested pictorially by Christ ascending in an 
attitude of Judging, to be in Acts I 11: ’This same Jesus which 
is taken up from you into heaven shall so come in like manner as 
ye have seen him go into heaven’. The reason for the presence of 
the Mary/Advent strand is unknown, but from certain examples in 
Egypt, where Coptic artists have represented the Virgin Mary at 
the Ascension with the child Jesus in her arms (seejFigSo 4-5) 
the association of ideas seems to be with Advent rather than just 
the Church on earth as Male suggests*
373/9* some doctorys expone gostly; Comestor, op.cit. col. 1646* 
cap. Ill mentions the two interpretations.
375/2# as doctorys seyin here in thys texste: The text is
Mark XVI 15% ’And he said unto them. Go ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every creature’. The gloss upon this 
text seems accepted and traditional; it is found for example in 
Strabo and in N. de Lyra, op.cit. Mark XVI col. 4; ’i omni homini 
qui habet continentia cum omni creatura. Per esse enim convenit 
cum inanimatis. per vivere cum vegetabilibus a plantis . per 
sentire cum animalibus • per intelligere cum angelis . ideo 
designator nomine omnis creature’.
376/3-5- not bat he gedyde the helpe of clowde; see the Golden 
Legend, op.cit. I 110: ’And also St.John saith: Ho man ascendeth
into heaven by his own puissance and might, but the Son of Man
/?*,
that is in heaven. And how be it that he ascended in a cloud, 
he had none need, but because that he would show that every 
creature is ready to serve his creator’,
378/5# the stappys that oure lorde stode laste tnne; Por a 
slightly different tradition about these stones, see J. Capgrave, 
Ye Solace of Pilgrlmes, ed. C.A.Mills (British Archaeological 
Society of Rome I9II), I63, cap. I, Of be cherch cleped sancta 
maria de palma. Before St.Peter’s martyrdom he and Jesus 
’walk’d )pei fro b&t crosse on to ^is cherch our lord and he to 
gidir and sodeynely at ^at place wher ^is cherch stant our lord 
passid fro him. And ^ere was a ston sumtyme in ^at cherch kept 
undyr ^e auter wher steppes of our lordes bare feet are 
impressid, but be cause jpe place is desolat saue whan pilgrimes 
be ^er ^erfor is ^is ston born to seynt sebastianes and ^er it 
lith in sacristie men may se it whan ^ei will’.
379/ll~12* he exaltyth oure kynde aboue alls angyllys; This seems 
to follow a traditional gloss on Revelations XIX 10 (St.John and 
the angel): ’And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said 
unto me, see thou do it not; I am thy fellow servant, and of thy 
brethren that have the testimony of Jesus: worship God’. The 
gloss is found both in Strabo and H. de Lyra see Strabo, PL.t.114. 
part II, col.743% ’In veteri lege non prohibuit se adorari, sed 
post ascensionem, videns super se exaltatum hominem, ab homine 
timuit adorari’.
380/1W24
380/ 6* One of pe specyal ioyes: '> ko
381/ 7. xxxiii^^ wyntyrs The habit of using the word winter 
as a synonym for year was an old Germanic one. see BoswAth 
and Toller, Ag Anglo-Saxon Dictionary, for the roots of the 
word; with this meaning, in the Germanic, Gothic,Jkelandic 
languages* The reason for the use has not been traced* An 
apparent parallel in Tacitus, De Origine et Situ Germaaorum.
1SL
ed* J.G.C. Anderson (Oxford 1938), #  (translated): ’They do not 
reckon the number of days as we do, but the number of nights’, 
does not seem to be a real parallel, as, according to Anderson, 
p.84, this was due to the Germans’way of reckoning time by the 
moon and not the sun* Owl and the Nightingale , ed. J.W.H. Atkins 
(Cambridge I922), ^*97, nd%to 1133; ’the word gear originally 
meant "the warm part of the year", as opposed to w inter. 
Subsequently both gear and winter were used for the whole year, 
though at a later time, winter was restricted to its origin*^ 
signify (see B.Dickins, Aunic and Heroic Poems. p.l6)*
384/ 6* seyint Mathy the apostyl was chose: see Acts I 26*
388/4. the saduceys: Por the Sadducees and their clerical of 
there being a resurrection, immortality of the soul or existence 
of angels, see Matth. XXll 23; Mark Xll I8; Acts XXlll 8# 
393/ 8-9. be these iiii exposysyonyss Only three expositions are 
set down in the G a m W w g e  ms* The Poyle ms* provides the fourth 
one: ’or to whome grace was jeue’* The omission marks in the 
Cambridge ms* show that the scribe or some reader was conscious 
of the mistake in transcription*
395/7# as doctorys seyin: see St .Augustine, Lectures on tl^ e
Gospel according to St.John, trs* J. Innes (Edinburgh 1873),
II 557; ’There are some who have entertained the idea - and those, 
too, who are no contemptible handlers of sacred eloquence - that 
the Apostle John was more loved by Christ on the ground that he 
never married a wife, and lived in perfect chastity from early 
boyhood*© - editors reference; Jerome, Book I, Against lovinian. 
397/11. othyre euangelystys be lyknyd to goynge bestys: This
statement is not quite accurate. Each of the four evangelists 
had a symbolic representation: St.John an eagle; St. Luke an ox; 
St. Mark a lion, but St.Matthew an angel’s face, a winged man 
carrying a lance.
399/ 9-400/2 © wyth how myche glad suettnesse: see Adam Scotus, 
Migne, PL.1*198, col© 302, sermon XXXlll, section V.
406/1-2© oure lorde©.worschvpyde hym; The very worldly parallel 
from Adam Scotus - see Reference 406/l - is just a little 
reminiscent of some of Walter Map’s satire on courtiers; The 
court is ’a multitude which standeth in some relation or other 
to one chief principle. Certainly we are an^unnumbered multitude, 
striving to please only one man..Whenever Hercules the omnipotent 
willeth, his will be done’, see W.Map, De Hugis Curialium. 
trs. P. Tupper and M.B. Ogle (London 1924), 2*
407/ 1 2© angyllys brede; Por this other name for manna, see 
Psalm LXXVlll 24-5: ’And had rained down manna upon them©©Man 
did eat angel’s food’.
410/8© manna jpat ys callyd in englyisch; see Adam Scotus,
Migne. PL.t©198. col© 307, section Xlll©
412/ 12-415/ 7 . too medys: see the Gath©Encyclop:^’Essential
Beatitude : the essence of subjective beatitude is the
n i
possession of God, and it consists in the acts of vision, love 
and joy®’ ’Accidental Beatitude; Besides the essential object 
of beatitude the souls in heaven enjoy many blessings accidental 
to beatitude.©Very special joys are granted to the martyrs, 
doctors and virgins, a special proof of victories won in time of 
trial (Apoc., VI1 11 sq.; Danp^Xll 3; Apoc., XIV 3 sq.)* Hence 
theologians speak of three particular crowns, aureoles or 
glorioles, by which these three classes of blessed souls are 
accidentally honoured beyond the rest’*
415/1© an auryole; see note to 41^11. see also The Cath© 
Encyclopo^ Himbus. The aureole is closely related to the nimbus, 
the halo and the glory, all representing the crown of glory of 
the beatified (Wis. Yl). Pictorially it is represented by rays 
of light encircling the head of Christ, the Virgin Mary or any 
saint*
415/7* a martyr he ys: see The Golden Legend, op.cit* III I76-8 , 
and the Cath* Encyclop*, St. John. Both cite Tertullian,
De Praescript. Haeret. XXXVl as the authority for St*John’s 
supposed martyrdom.
416/ 4 , |)e VI . daye of maye; see P.Warmald, English Benedictine 
Calendars after A.D. 1100 (Henry Bradshaw Society v^%77 1938),23* 
In the late thirteenth century Kalendar of Abingdon Abbey, 
Berkshire, is the entry on the 6th May: ’Sancti lohannis ante 
portam latinam’. This is just one examiple. see also The Cath. 
Encyclop*^ St.John: ’The feast of St.John before the Latin Gate, 
supposed to commemorate the dedication of the church near the 
Porta Latina, is first mentioned in the Sacramentary of Adrian I 
(772-95).
418/ 1 o the Xll patryarkys lacobys sonys; see the Cath* Encyclop., 
Patriarch; preference. Acts Vll 8-9)^ ’Patriarch means the father 
or chief of a race..The heads of the tribes were the "Twelve 
Patriarchs", though the word is used also in a more general sense 
for the fathers of the Old Law in general.
421/6© ^afe a precyouse rynge: This legend of St©Edward giving
a ring to St©John disguised as a pilgrim must have been a very 
popular one as several representations of it in English art 
survive. There is one good example of such a picture in plate 
25 of E.W. Tristram’s English Wall Painting of the Eourteenth 
Century (London 1955)# The Speculum omits one pleasant detail 
given in the Golden Legend account from which the story was taken 
(see Reference 421/1-11). There, when St© John gave the ring to 
an English Knight, asking him to return it to the King, the Knight 
fell asleep and woke up to find himself transported to England, 
on Barham Down, surrounded by grazing sheep,
421/ 11-1 2. seyint Elyzabeth..^e kyngys dow^httyr of hungry;
/
Saint Elizabeth, 120?-jl, was a Eranciscan saint, see A.G.Little, 
Eranciscan History and Legend in English ^r% (British Society of 
Eranciscan Studies XIX 1937)» Introduction XVll: ’The historical 
evidence that St. Elizabeth of Thuringia and Hungary belonged to 
the Third Order..Hot only is she included in the Catalogue of 
Saints of the Third Order in the Chronicles of the XXIV Generals 
and in Bartholomew of Pisa (last half of the fourteenth century), 
but the life written by an anonymous Cistercian within a few years 
of her death, speaks of her assuming "fratrum mi no rum habitem 
griseum" at Marburg after the death of her husband!
' n
422/6. scrowe bat seyint Ihon euangelyste ys name was wryte Innp% 
see The Golden Legend, op.cit. VI 21$. In that, the scroll has 
St. Peter’s name on it, not St.John’s. Perhaps the Speculum 
writer deliberately adapted the story for his particular purpose© 
425/1 2. Q intemerata; Eor details about this passage, see 
Intro. ^
423/ 1 2. he durste not seye pat aryson; This detail of the boy’s 
unwillingness to say the o intemerata for fear of his master is 
found only in three manuscripts of the legend, including one of 
the fifteenth century. ’Puer primo renuit dicens se non eum 
audere cotidie dicere prae timori magistri sui qui earn alii 
cogebat intendere leccioni’. see A. Wilmart, Auteurs spirituels 
et textes dévots du moyen âge en Latin (Paris 1932), 485-6©
The legend seems, in any case, to have been copied infrequently. 
425/7* the chapetur of systersiense ordyr; Eor the significance 
of this detail, see Intro.
428/ 2 . the boke of beys: So far it has not been possible to trace 
this book. In the Eoyle ms. beys is transcribed Bede.
/&0
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130/1 - 130/11. Ibid. I 16.
131/ 2-3 . Ibid. I. 1 5-1 7*
131/3^5, H, de Lyra, Luke II col.1 5*
131/7-?* H. de Lyra, Luke II col. 15*
131/9-10, Luke II 51#
/Ük
131/ 10-1 2, H. de Lyra, Luke II col. 11*
132/7-8. Luke II 51.
133/4-5. H. de Lyra, Luke III col, 6*
134/7 - 137/6. St* Bridget of Sweden, f*5 2 6. Lib. VI, cap.$8 . 
139/7-9* see Comestor, col. I58O cap. LXXXV.
139/ 9-1 0 . H. Love, 8 5 .
140/11 - 141/ 1. Untraced©
141/ 1-3 * The Golden Legend, VI, 74©
141/ 6-7 . Ps. XLV. 2.
1 41 /8 - 142/ 6. Untraced.
144/8 - 145/6. Comestor, col. 1554 cap, XXXlll,
146/ 4-6, H. de Lyra, Matth. Ill col* 6*
147/6-7# Comestor, col® 1556 cap. XXXV,
147/9-12, H, de Lyra, Luke IV col* 2®
148/ 12-149/ 2. Untraced,
149/7-9* Comestor, col, 1556 cap, XXXV.
150/5-11. H. de Lyra, Matth, IV col* 2© /
151/4-8. Ibid. Matth. IV col,3 *
154/8—1 0, I Jame s 12®
154-11 - 156/11. St. Gregory the Great, PL.t.76© col, 1135,
section 1492, Horn, XVI on Matth, IV. 1-11,
156/12 - P157/ 4A. Ibid. col. 1136 section 1493®
158/4, Matth. IV 18-21. Mark I l6 ,19*
158/5-7. I Cor. I 27.
158/8 - 159/4. H, de Lyra, John I two last columns,
159/12 - 160/5* St. Bernard of Clairvaux, PL,t,183.
col, 289 section 903# ....
160/6-11, St,Gregory the Great, Morals on the Book of Job. II 94
/ss
161/12 - 16^2. Biblia Sacra, Luke lElX •- 
162/12 - 163/1» see note,
164/7-9 » de Lyra, John II col, 2»
167/7-10. Matth. XVll 1-9.
167/10 - 168/1. N. de Lyra, Matth. XVll col.3.
168/7. Ibid. Matth. XVll col.5,
170/3-4. Matth. XVll 18.
171/11-12. Untraced.
17^ 1-2. Matth. XXlll 5.
173/ 3-4 . Untraced.
174/1-7. tbid, John Vlll col. 2.
175/12. John Vlll 8.
176/8-9. M. de Lyra, John.;Vlll col.2.
180/3-4. Matth. XX 28.
180/10. John Xll 26.
181/3. John Xll 26.
181/9. John XV 18. /
182/3-8. Untraced.
183/9 - 184/1, St. Augustine, Sermons on the Xew Testament.
I 381 sermon XLVlll.
184/3-5, St.Gregory the Great, XL Homiliarum in Bvangelia.
10 Hom. II
184/12 - 185/51 St. Augustine, Sermons on the Hew Testament.
I 384, sermon XiVlll,
185/6-7. Comestor, col. 1566 cap. LIV,
186/6-13, St. Augustine, Lectures on the Gospel According to 
St. John. II 12^
188/4-5. John XI 45.
188/6-7. John XI 19.
/St
188/12 - 189/2, N, de Lyra, John XI col, 11»
I89/2-4. Ibid. John Xll col.2,
190/3. John Xll 47 - end.
190/7-9. John XI 51,
190/9-10. St, Augustine, Lectures on the Gospel According to 
St. John. II 14Î.
191/4-7. Matth. Vll 22-23,
194/7-9. John Xll 1,
196/7-9. de Lyra, John Xll col.2.
197/6-10, John Xll 5-6.
197/12 - 198/1, Untraced,
198/7-9. M. de Lyra, John Xll col,4,
199/6-7. Luke XIX 36.
201/3-5. U, de Lyra, John Xll col,7.
201/ 6-8. John Xll 18,
211/2?6, Henry Suso, 138 chap, 23.
220/3-4. N, de Lyra, John Xlll col,10,
/
222/ 7. John Xlll 30.
224/ 1» John XIV - XVll.
225/5-10. Untraced,
226/3-4. K. de Lyra, Matth. XXVI col»13,
229/8-10. N, de Lyra, Matth. XXVI col,14,
233/12 - 234/1. John XVlll 10, '
235/11-12, John XVlll 13,
239/9-10. Comestor, col, 1624 cap. CLIX.
246/3-5. Isaiah Llll 7«
248/ 8-9. see Comestor, col. 1625 cap, CLXll,
258/9-lOa Isaiah I 6©
259/4-5. Matth. XXVI1 29. Mark XV I7* John XIX 2®
259/7-8. Comestor, col. I628 cap. CLXVlll.
259/8-11* H. de Lyra, Matth. XXVll col.7.
259/12 - 260/3» Mandevile, 8. chap. II*
268/5-6. The Golden Legend, III I68.
281/1 - 283/12. St.Bridget of Sweden, f.17. Lib. I. cap* X. 
284/6-11. St. Bridget, untraced.
285/11 - 286/1. H. de Lyra, John XIX col.7»
286/5-60 John XIX 20. Luke XXlll 38.
286/12 - 287/1. John XIX 20.
288/9-12. St®Gregory the Great, XL Homiliarum in Evangelia.
155 Hom. XXI®
292/3-5. H. de Lyra, John XIX col© 10.
294/2 - 295/3. John XIX 28, citing Ps. LXIX 21®
294/2 - 295/3. St. Gregory the Great, XL Homiliarum in Evanaelia,
15#
295/8-10. H. de Lyra, Matth. XXVll col* 12*
298/10-11, 1 Philippians II 8*
299/1-4. H, de Lyra, Matth. XXVll col*13#
299/5 - 300/6. Untraced*
300/9-10* tWrd.Ikark XV. col*2,
307/2 - 7* Ibid. John XIX col* 12*
310/3-5. Revelations I 5#
312/10. St. Gregory the Great, XL Homiliarum in Evangelia.
181 Hom. XXV*
312/11-12. Biblia Sacra, Matth, X 22» The Speculum translation 
here influenced by the latin: perseueryth. 
perseuerauerit,
314/ 1-3 . I John II 6*
314/7-8. 1 John IV 19,
314/10. John XIV 15©
314/11-12, John XIV 21,
317/la N© de %ra, Matth, XXVll cols, 14-/5©
318/4-6. H, de Lyra, John XIX col, 14,
318/6-7. Ps# XVI 10*
321/12 - 322/2, St. Bridget of Sweden, f,l8 Lib,I, cap, X, 
325/10-12. Comestor, col, 1645*
326/8-9, H, de Lyra, Matth, XXVll col, 15,
334/1-3* untraced,
334/5-6, untraced*
335/4, The Apostles* Creed,
334/7-9» 334/12 - 335/ 2. H. de Lyra, Luke XXlll col,6* 
335/2. Luke XXlll 43*
335/ 6-12* H. de Lyra, Luke XXlll col* 6,
338/5-7* Untraced*
339/8 - 340/2, Comestor, col. I636 cap. CLXXXIV,
340/4, St, Augustine, Lectures on the Gospel of St*John,
II 520, tracts 120.
340/11 - 341/2» St. Mechthild von Hackeborn-Wippra, 60,
Liber Specialis Gratiae. I I9*
341/2-8. Matth, XXVI11 2-4,
342/7-8* H, de Lyra, Matth. XXVlll col, 3*
342/9-10, These Gospel references to the ten appearances of 
Christ are noted as they are cited in the text of 
the Speculum,
343/5-7, 10-12, The Golden Legend, I 96,
344/5, Matth. XV 4,
347/6-7. Untraced,
349/1-2. John XX 11-17,
350/8-9. St. Gregory the Great, EL.t»76, col. Il8q aention 
1546 Hom. XXV.
351/5-8. H. de Lyra, John XX col, 5«
352/11. Matth. XXVlll 9,
354/11 - 12. Luke XXIV 13,
356/6-7. M, de Lyra, Luke XXIV cols, 4-5.
357/5-7. Luke XXIV 36. John XX I9,
358/12 - 359/2. H. de Lyra, Luke XXIV col, 6,
359/3-7. The Golden Legend. I 94»
359/12 - 360/7. St.Jerome, PL.t,23. Liber de Viris Illustribua.
col, 643. ~
360/7 - 361/5» 36e The Golden Legend. I 95-6»
362/3-5. John XX 26.
364/5-8. St.Leo the Pope, PL.t,54 col. 395, Sermon LXXlll cap.I.
364/9-11. St. Gregory the Great-, XL Homiliarum in Evangelia.
222. ~  ---
364/11-12, John XXI 1,
366/4-6. S. de Lyra, John XXI col, 3» ^
366/6-7. John XXI 8.
366/9-11. H. de Lyra, John XXI col. 4,
367/4-5. H. de Lyra, John XXI col, 4.
367/7. John XXI 12.
367/10-11. Matth. XXVlll 16,
368/4-8. N, de Lyra, Matth. XXVlll col. 4,
368/5. Matth. XXVlll 17.
369/5-7. Mark XVI 14.
369/7-9. Acts I 12.
369/11 - 370/2, I Cor. XV 6.
372/ 2-8* H. de Lyra, Mark XVI col. 4.
373/11 - 374/ 1. H. de Lyra, Acts I col*7*
374/12 - 375/1. Mark XVI 15*
375/ 4**6o st.Gregory. PL.t*76» col. 1214 section 1570 Hom» on
Ascension (not be soule but be grenesse add. Speculum).
378/ 5-12o Comestor, col. 1647 cap. V.
379/12 - 380/1. Genesis III 19#
380/4-6. St. Augustine, The Soliloquies, 36. Of the Dignity to 
which Man will be raised in heaven*
385/3-6. H. de Lyra, Acts II 001*2»
386/8-9. Joel II 28-32.
387/7-8» St,Gregory the Great, XL. Homiliarum in Evangelia.
242 Hom. XXX.
390/10 - 391/1. see Comestor, col. I66I cap. XXVlll*
391/2-4. Comestor, col. I66O cap. XXV, and col. I66I caps.
XXV1-V11»
393/7 - 394/12» The Golden Legend. II l6l-2«
395/3-6. see H. de Lyra, Prologus beati iheronimi. col, 2,
before his exposition of St»John’s gospel,
295/9 - 396/3* Adam Scotus, col. 3OI section III, sermon XXXlll.
396/3-5» see H. de Lyra, Prologue beati iheronimi. cols, 2-3*
396/7- Ibid. col- 3. 17)
398/11. Adam Scotus, col. 3OI sections III - IV, sermon XXXlll.
398/11 - 399/6. Untraced»
399/12 — 400/1. e » g. John XXI 20®
400/3-4. St.Augustine, Lectures on the Gospel According to
St. John, II 513, tract II9»
400/4 - 402/5. Adam Scotus, col, 3O3 sections V - VI sermon
XXXlll*
402/5 - 405/4, Ibid. cols* 304-5 section Vlll*
/7/
402/9-12© John XIX 26-27»
405/8-10. Untraced.
405/8-11# Adam Scotus, col# 304 section Vlll, sermon XXXlll,
406/1-4. Ibid, col# 3OO section II©
406/ 5^8 . Untraced#
407/ 6-9 . Ibid, col. 306 section XI*
4 0 8 /1 - 410/ 1 . The Golden Legend, II 173-4#
410/9-10. Adam Scotus, col. 309 section XV, sermon XXXlll.
410/11 - 411/5# Bede, V 262, Hom. XXXV. ’tarn liber a dolore
mortis, quam a corruptions carnis invenitur 
alienus*. The rest untraced.
412/2-4. I Cor. II 9*
4 1 5 /1 2 - 416/ 3 * Be^ H. de Lyra, John XXI col# 9*
4 1 6 /1 2 - 417/ 1 . 3^  H# de Lyra, Prologue beati iheronimi. col* I# 
418/5‘*7« Revelations I 3#
4 1 8 /8 - 419/ 8 # Untraced#
420/8 - 10. St.Gregory the Great, PL*t*76. col. I29O#
421/1-11. The Golden Legend. VI 26-7* ^
421/11 - 422/8. Ibid, VI 214-5. see note. .
422/8 - 423/ 7 . Ibid, VI 2 3 4. and W# Wallace, Life of 8t«Edmund
of Canterbury. 562*
4 2 3 /7 - 425/ 1 1 . A form quoted in A. welter, Auteurs spirituels
et textes dévots du moyen age ïatirTTParis 1 9 3 2).
485-37
4 2 5 /1 1 - 427/ 9 . Untraced»
4 2 8 /2  - 429/ 2» see W i Imar t -o orci ty^483- 6. The book of beys is
h o w untraced*
429/ 2-1 0. Untraced*
njL
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GLOSSARY;
Hote;
This glossary is not exhaustive. It gives a list of words
which are obsolete, with changed meaning today or with meaning
obscured by spelling or by context. Cross references are given 
where necessary.
3 is placed after g*
i and y are interchangeable, and both listed under i.
u and V are both listed under u*
ae dÿÿithong is represented by ae as it has not been possible 
to reproduce it*
Abbreviations Used;
* word, or specific meaning of a word, recorded in HEDy for the 
first time after 1400©
+ word, or specific meaning of word, recorded in NED as used for 
the first time by Wyclif• 
a. adjective.
/-
accus. accusative. ^
adv. adverb.
a.phr. adverbial phrase.
cf. uncertain or indirect relationship.
comp.a. comparative adjective.
comp.adv. comparative adverb*
conj. conjunction.
dem.pron. demonstrative pronoun.
fr. from.
gen. genitive.
imp. s. imperative singular,
imp. plo imperative plural, 
impers. impersonal,
interject, interjection® 
n. noun®
n.phr® noun phrase,
n.pi. noun plural,
obscure. origin uncertain®
pls(etc). First person singular, past tense®
plpl(etc). First person plural, past tense®
pers.pron® personal pronoun, 
poss.a® possessive adjective,
pp. past participle.
pris(etc). First person singular, present tense.
/
prlpl(etc)® First person plural, present tense.
prep® preposition®
pres.p. present participle.
prob. probably®
reflex. reflexive®
scribal. a bad copyist’s error®
see prec® see preceding word®
sub j ® sub j une t ive ®
sup.a® superlative adjective®
sup.adv® superlative adverb.
Theolog,
V.
VbloHo
unacc*
A
AF
ecclt»L
F
L
MDu
med.L
N.Pris
nWS
ODati
OE
OF
OFris
OUF
OS
in its Theological meaning* 
verb*
verbal noun, 
unaccented*
Anglian*
Anglo Norman French, 
ecclesiastical Latin. 
French.
Latin*
Middle Dutch* 
mediaeval Latin* 
Northern Frisian* 
non West Saxon* 
old Danish* 
old English, 
old French, 
old Frisian, 
old Northern French* 
old Saxon*
a, £re£. on, 408/ 7. (unacc. form of OE on).
abaschyd, ££* disconcerted, shamed, 34/ 15; abayischyd, 207/I,
(fr. AF\ abaiss -, lengthened stem of eVbair). 
abyde, v. remain, 3^9/95 abydynge, pres.p* 340/ 9 ; awaiting, 379/ 2; 
abydyth, pr3s. 4Q/9 ; abyden, orlpl. 301/3 ; abode, 
abothe, 58/ 12, 59/ 4-; abothe, p3pi.227/ 1 ; (OE. abldan). 
ta bydynge, vbl.n. place of abiding, living, I90/II; *abythynge. 
remaining, 124/ 10; (fr®. OE. abidan + ing),
*abieote, a. low, humbling, (L. ab.lectus. )
abyl, adv. fit, 56/9 ; worthy, 379/4 ; ablyr, comp.adv. 379/8 ;
(OF. able).
^— \
y- *abytlîynge, vbl.n, see abydynge. (fr®si OE. abidantiag). 
abode, abothe. see abyde. .
a bowte, adv. concerning, 134/ 3 ; and passim.(OE. abutan). 
a brode, adv. widely, 62/ 12; (Mt OE. brad).
abundaunce, n. copiousness, 3^4/ 8 ; (OF. abundance). 
abusyon, n. wrong, shameful practice, 159/12; (OF. abusion). 
acceptable, a. pleasing, 134/ 11. (F. acceptable). 
accydental, a fr. scholastic term; 434/7i here, incidental, 
subsidiary^(F. accidental. L. accidentalis).
^a cloyede, ££. choked, clogged, 2^ 17. (fr. OF. encloyer). 
acordyde, ££. brought into agreement, friendship, 87/7;
aceordynge to ; aceordynge wyth. 3 0 ^ ^  pres.p. 
belonging to by nature or subject matter, 107/8, 147/1 ; 
(OF. acorder). 
acth, see Ath.
*admytte, v. allow, 381/8; admittyd to. p,p* allowed (knowledge of), 
401/ 4 ; (La admittere)* 
a drad, ££* afraid, 225/6; (fr* OEo ondraedan).
adversytee, n. misfortune, 290/5» adversyteys, n.pi* misfortunes, 
254/5. (MFr^. adversité), 
a fer, adv. afar, 236/ 7 » (on + OE. feor).
affeccyon, n. imaginative feeling, 37/10, 75/ 9 » personal regard, 
116/6; affeccyonys, npl* desires, 21/ 4 ; personal regard, 
399/10. (F. affection).
*affectyd, (to) ££. disposed, inclined» (towards) 131/4,
(fr. F. affecter). 
afferme, v. state as positively true, 330/4 ; * affermynge. pres.p.
maintaining and confirming, 67/6; (OF. afermer). 
aforegoynge, vbl.n. that which precedes, 38/ 2 ; (fr.a.A.+OE. 
foregon + lng)o
aftyr, prep, according to, 94/ 12, 98/ 2 ; after, following, IO7/9;
(lokyde) aftyr, (sought) for, 128/ 1 ; (OS. aefter). 
aftyr, adv. afterwards, 277/ 8. (OE. aefter).
a gaste, ££. upset, troubled, 237/5# (££** fr. A  t gasten  ^ -t 
OE. gdestan). 
a greuyd, ££• oppressed, 229/ 3* (OF. agreyerj. 
a^en, adv. again, 95/9 » (OE. cnyseeni)* PE, 
fa^enbyare, n. redeemer, 107/lj (frr~OE^ engean + buyar, fr#- 0&. 
bycgeon t er)* C:pr, 0£. t
ajenste, prep, against, 157/ 1 » for, 23Q/6 ; towards, 205/ 4 ;
a eyns, against, F.157/ A. (OE. ongen + xst). 
aysel, n. vinegar, 293/8. (OF. aisil).
algatys, adv. nevertheless, 2O7/5. (ON. alia gotu). 
alyene, n. foreigner, 88/3• (OF. alien)♦
iCX.,
alyon, adj. foreign, 374/3 » alyene fro, adv.phr. having no 
connection with, 413/ 2. (OF. alien)« 
alle in one, adv.phr. all together, 87/8. (OE. (e)all).
<^i4. y Ot . 'T J
all togyderys, adv. altogether, 2/ 1^. (ME^-Allr-^K—tog ether).
aimasse, n. alms, 421/ 5; charity/ (OE. aelmesse).
aloes, npl. aloes, a bitter drug, 318/I. (L. aloe).
amendment, n. correction, 383/80 (OF. amendement). ,
— c a. ^
amysj amysse, adv. wrongly, 262/1 ; 29/ 14. (Art mia^., fr* OE.misaaBL 
X a mooge, prep, together with, 56/ 12. (OE. onmong)#
anoyinte, annoyinte. v. anoint, 329/10; 332/7 ; anvunctyth. pr3s. 
76/1; anvnctyde. p3So 196/12; vunctyd. ££. 58/2.
(OF. enoindre)» 
a none, anoone, adv. quickly, straightaway, 114/ 6; 306/2.
(OE. on ^ )  «
ansueryste, £r2s. answer, 240/ 5 ; ansueryde_, 23s. 240/ 6.
(OE. an( d)swerian).
*apostyllasse, n. female apostle, 352/10. (OF. apostlesse). 
*apparysyon, n. manifestation of Christ, the Epiphany, 79/ 7 ;
apparvcvonys, npl. appearances, 34^ 12; (F.apparition), 
tapperynge, vbl.n* appearance, 79/ H ; 364/ 11; apperyngys, vbl.npl.
361/9. (OF aper~. stem of apareir + ing)* 
tapproue, y. show approval of, sanction, 144/ 10; approuynge, 
pres.po confirming, proving, I66/I; approuyd, ££. 
sanctioned, 8/ 13; 416/3. (OF. approver). 
apropryed, ££. attributed as proper, 79/ 5o (Late L.adpropriaxe).
a raye, n* array, attire, 83/ 1; (AF. arai)o 
aredy, are thy. adv. ready, 281/4^,66/7* (a + OE râede t ig). 
a rygth, adv. right, 54/6; proper, (At OE. riht). 
aroose, p3so 25/2; a ryse, pp. arisen, 341/5, (OE, arlsan). 
arrays, npl* weapons, 341/8; (F, armes) *
a scape, y^ . escape, 305/IO; a scapyd, pp. 427/ 4 ; (AF. ascaper). 
askyn, pr3pl« ask, 87/10; askyde. p3p1. 429/ 3 ; P3s. 429/ 8 ;
(OE. ascian). 
a spyde, ££* perceived, 114/ 5* (OF. espier)* 
assent, asente, n* agreement, 96/10, 249 /1 f (OF. assent).  
*assercyon, n* declaration, 85/l*  ^^  V
*assumpte, pp* received up into heaven, 37^ /7 . (Load sumere)«
*a stonyed, ££<> astonished, 207/lÿ (OF. estoner ) * 
ate, see Ethyth*
ath, interject., Ah& 256/10 ; acth. 302/3* (OF. ^ )  * 
a too, adv. phr* in two, 120/1. (OE. on twa) *
a tuynne, adv* ap&rt, away from each other, 8I/9, (fr*ME.twinnen).
auctur, n* author, originator, 411/ 1 ; (L. auctor).
aueys, npl* Hail Marys, prayers in honour of the V.M*, 15/8*
(fr. L. avere). 
auyse, impos: consider, 248/7; (F. aviser) *
avysement, n* reflection, 243/3; consideration, 156/ 6;(F.avisement) 
^ auryole, n. celestial crown worn by virgin, martyr, 415/1; 
auryolys, npl. 415/5; (!*• aureola). 
autentyke, a. of established credit, 336/5; (OF. autentique).
*a voydede, p3s. avoided, 15%/2; (AF. avoider)♦
auter, autyr . autere , n. altar, 108/5» 109/6, 422/4 ; (OF auter)* 
*autor, n* instigator, I9/ 1 6 ; (OF* autor). 
autoryte, n. authority, 19Q/5 ; (F. autorité)*
A weywarde, adv* away, 301/I; (OE. awe? + w (e)ard).
had, badde, haddyst. see Byddyste*
bak^warde, adv* back, round, 351/5» (OE baec + w(e)ard)* 
barayne, a. bearing no children, 32/3» (OF, *barain)*
/ / s\ bate, n. discord, contention, 2O3/I; (fr* y. bate). 
be clyppe, y. embrace, 309/9» 399/9» clyppyd, ££* 399/ 1 1 ;
(OE. beclyppan).
Ae,4oumi f
*bedewynys, n#pi* bedouins, dwellers in desert, 121/ 6 ; (F.bedouin)* 
bedylle, n. herald, 399/3» (OE. bydel)* 
beete, ££* beaten, 2?2/2; I beete. 271/6; (OE* béatan)* 
begotyn, ££* born, 195/5» + begetyn. ££* Theolog. applied to the
relationship of the Father and Son in the Trinity, 25/11; 
(OE* begitan). ^
begynnarys, npl* those in the first stage of spiritual learning, 
42/8; see note (fr. OE. beginnan + arys)* 
begynnyge, vblf'commencing, origination, 56/6, 5 9 /8 margin,
(OE. beginnan + ing)* 
bejende, ady* beyond, 421/7» bee lende the see, adv.phr* overseas, 
259/9» (OE* be^eondan)* 
be heeddyd, ££^ beheaded, 278/ 6 ; (OE. beheafdian). 
be heste, n. promise, 77/1» (OE* behpes).
behete, y* promise, 228/11; behetyth, pr3s* 216/4^ behette, pis*
1/3; be hettyate. p2s. ^82/10; behette, p3s, l6o/5; 
behett, behette, pp. 154/10, 393/ 6 ; (OEpbehatan). 
be hedyst, pr3s> regard, esteem, 173/7» (OE bihaldan)* 
beholthynge, vbln. beholding, 18/10; (fr. OE bihaldam+ing). 
beynge, vbl.n. state of being (of God), 334/9 ; beyinge . soul,
43/ 10; (fr. OE. beon + ing). be+ing).
ben, prlpl. are, 33/ 2, 50/ 2 ; beyth. imp, s. and pi. 74/ 12; I7/II;
ben; beyn; byn; bytgth; byth, pr3pl. 17/3» 34/13; 45/7; 
72/1» 92/8; 101/12; 1 9VIO» 417/9i beynge, pres.p.
339/ 8 ; (OE.beon). 
beleuyst, pr2s. believes, 363/7; beleue> prlpl. 363/9» beleuyn.
prjpl. 363/7» (n.WS belefan). 
be nede, a^. beneath, below, 118/ 9 ; (OE. binidan). 
benefeet, benefeett, n. favour, kindness, 33/2 » 195/1» benefeetys.
npl. 221/1» (AF. benafet). 
benyngne, benynge, a kind, gracious, 140/11, 271/ 9 ; (OF. benigae). 
benyngly, adv. kindly, 346/5» (OF. benigne + ly)• 
bere, y. suffer, endure, 232/9; give birth to, 33/ 14; b%re, p3s.
gave birth to, 100/ 8 ; bore, brought forth, 26/ 1 5 » bare. 
p3p1. gave, (tribute), 173/9» carried, l85/H; bore.
borne, pp. born 57/H; carried, 352/1» bore vp.pp.
encouraged, 3/ 5 ; bere thorow, pr3 pl. thrust through, 
pierce, II9/II; beryth wytnesse. pr3 s gives evidence, 
195/ 8 ; bare wytnesse, p3s. p3p1. 429/1, 299/ 9 ; bogre him
(\n hand, p3p1. accused, 17^5» (OE. beran) »
^ r y  d, beryed, beryede, see by rye.
beryinge vbl.n, burying, 96/10. (fr. OE. byrgan + ing).
+berynge, vbl.n. carrying, 323/2. (fr. OE. ber-an + ing). 
beronne, ££. covered with., running with., 301/ 1 0 ; (OE.berinnan) ^ 
be schone, p3s. shone about, 168/10; (OE. beacinan). 
beseged, ££. besieged, 78/8; (ME, besege(n))
besekarys, npl. petitioners, pleaders, (fr.OE.bËsécan).
be seke, pris, beseech 193/5» 428/9» (OE.'^secan) •
be spronge, ££* sprinkled, 398/12 (OE. besprenggn).
beste, n* animal 17/ 7 » bestys, npl. 70/l; (OF. beste).
bestly, a. on the level of animals, 21/10; (OF. beste + ly).
be thowgth, ££. reflected on, meditated on, 112/9. (OE.bibencan).
betyl, n. implement for driving wedges, beating, ramming,
201/10; (A. betel), 
betake, pris, hand over, entrust, 298/ 7 ; betakyth. pr3s. 257/ 5 ;
betoke. p3s ; p3p1. 292/9» 255/7; (MS.betaccm). 
betokenyth, pr3s. signifies, 79/3; betokene, pr3plo 92/3;
betokenynge, pres*p. 265/6; betokened; betokenyd; 
pp. 24/8, 80/6, 400/1; (OE. betacnian). 
betokenynge, vbl.n. sign, 59/4; (OE, betacnian + ing). 
be tuene, sedv.prep* between, 70/l, 147/7» (OE. betweonon). 
byddynge , vbl.n. command, 77/4, 11^/9 , vki npL Zo////(ot,
byddyste, pr2s. command, 403/10; byddyth. pr3s. 176/4; baddyst.
£25. 338/6; ba^; badde, pjs. 55/5» 227/ 2 , 352/4; bode.
pp. invited 45/13; decreed, 99/12; commanded, told^
354/ 6 , 369/ 2 ; Ybode. ££. summoned, 409/2; (OE.biddan).
bydynge, pres.p» remaining, F157/6 ^» (f^® OE. bidan).
bye, y. buy, 6I/I, 329/ 9 » bowgth, bowgthte. ££. I36/ 8 , 311/ 5 ;
bowghte, bowgth, ££. (Theolog.) redeemed, 355/8,
23/ 1 5 ; (OE.bycgan).
byischop, n* bishop, 422/8; (OE. biscop)*
bylddyd, ££. built, IO7/II; bylded, ££* 378/ 7 ; byldyd. iif/7 ; 
(OE. * by1dan)*
byrye, y* bury 316/5; beryede, p3pl* 324/2; beryed; beryd, byryed.
329/ 3 , 360/10, 189/3, 97/4; (OE. byr&an). 
byrthys, n^Tpl* birds, 17/12; (ME. byrd) •
bysyly, adv. attentively, intently, 220/9; (OE, bisi? + ly)* 
bysynesse, n* diligent attention, solicitude, 405/4; business, 
affair, 2/6; (OE.(North) bisig nis)♦ 
byttyrnesse, n* 35/14; bettyrnesse » n* bitterness, 35/10;
(OE. biternys). 
tblamynge, vbl.n* revilement, 282/4; (OF. blasmer). 
blysful, a* 340/7, blessed, 'hol^ips. W ^ s  + ful). 
bloweth, pryso swells, 6/8; y blowe, ££. blown up, 37/5;
(fr. OE. blawan). 
bode, see byddyste.
bodyly, a. human, 210/7; physical 210/8,9; (OE.bodi^ + ly). 
bodyly, adv* in the body, flesh, 21/14, 186/3, 210/2; (OE.bodigfly),' 
boonde, n. bond, 157/12; (ME. bond). 
boot, n* safety, refuge, 333/10; (OE. b ^ ) .
boot, n. boat, 356/6; boote, 3 66/6 ; (OE. bat). 
borde, n. board, table, 206/4; (OE. bord). 
f (^borgenyde, p3s, 26/4;^ borgene, v. bud, send forth leaves, 26/ 9IV 
(F.bourgeonner).
bothy, n. body, 65/1, bothyl.v , a, bodily, of the body^ 4^7///-
(OE. bodig), 
bote, ols, entered, troubled, 156/10, (•?').
bounde, ££* bound by obedience, 101/ 12; obliged, 337/ 8 ; tied, ££.
235/10; I bounde, pp. 235/7. (OE. bindan)* 
boustïàsly, bustylsly. boystrlly, adv* roughly,235/7, 51/8, 287/6. 
brake, p3s. broke, I9/I; (OE. breccaui).
braste, p3pl* broke, burst, 280/ 10; (OE. brestan, payt. brast). 
bredryn, n|pi,brethren, brothers, 353/10» (in sense of intimates)
j
(OE. brbpor).
b r e k y n g y s b r e a k i n g s ,  3OO/6; upheavals^ (fr. OE.brecan + ing*). 
bre(n)nynge, pres.p. as a. burning, 3L66/ 8 ; more brennynger. comp.a.
82/4; ferenynge, ; (ON. brenna).
brennyth, pr3s* burns, 294/10; (ON. brenna)* 
brygthnesse, n. brilliance, radiance, 64/ 2; (OE, beorhtnes). 
brymmys, npl. shores, edges, 259/ 10; (ME. brymme). 
brynke, n. edge, shore, 365/ 7 ; (ME. brink).
brynge forth, v. give birth to a child, 60/2; brynde. imp ,^ 90/ 3;
browgth. p3pl, 60/10; brougth, p3s, 60/11; browgth. p3s, 
33/ 13; browgth, I browgth. ££* 63/ 2 , 235/ 10;
(OE. bringan, brohte).
brondys, npl, brands, burning pieces of wood, 82/ 4 , 294/IO;
(OE. brand, brond). 
brasynge, pres,p. bruising, 321/ 5 * (OF. bruser). 
bustusly, see boustusly.
butfetys, npl, blows, 294/ 4 ; (OF. buffet).
but yf, conj. unless, 22/ 3 ; but, 265/4 ; (OE.butan),
cam, 23s. came, 85/ 5 ; 2I2I» 85/ 7 ; came to hereself. recovered
consciousness, 111/9 ; (-ÛE.,—cuman) Xoij'i ^
can, canne, see cunne. (0£, ,
*capacytee, n, a b i l i t y i m p r e s s i o n s ,  ideas, 43/12; (?.capacité).
capetele, see chapetele.
*carnal, adj, worldly, 9/4j 47/9-; bodily, fleshly, 31/ 1 3, 228/ 2 ;
(L. camalis).
caste, n. act of throwing, 227/8; (fr. ME. casten)*
+caste, y. resolve, 138/9; P3pl* planned, 17^11; turned, 225/9;
*castyth, pr3s. reflex, intends, 49/4; (ME. casten)* 
castel, n, castle, 166/12; (ONF. castel).
cause, n. sake, 154/3 » reason, purpose, 322/10; (F. cause), 
cawfte, ££, caught, 3 6 6 /1 2 (-scrib^O^ ; (ME. cachen. par.4. cahte. 
c auht e, eaugte, caught-) .
"centurye, n. centurian, 3OO/6 ; (L. centurio)*
ceptur, n. sceptre, 260/9; (OF. ceptre),
certayne, n. certainty, 36/7 ; for sertayne, for a certainty, 343/n;
(OF• certain)• 
certaynely, adv. assuredly, 67/ 6 ; (OF. certain + ly). 
certeyne, a. sure, 32/1> (OF. certain)» ^
certyfye, y. assure, give certain proof, 368/ 1 0 ; certyfyed. pp.
made certain, 368/ 7 ; (F. certifier), 
cesse, y. cease, I67/ 8 ; cesyde. p3s. 221/6; (F.cesser). 
cessynge, vbl.n. ceasing, 18/14. (fr. F. cesser + ing). 
chambyrleyne, n. steward or factor, of a nobleman or King, 421/4;
(OF. chamberlain). 
chanon, n® canon, 428/4; (F. chanoine).
chapetele, n. chapter, 7/ 1 6 ; chapele, 96/ 5 ; capetel^ 293/ 2 ;
(OF. chapitle). 
charytee, n. Christian love, 230/12; (OF. charité).
+ charturys, npl. charters, scrolls of paper, I71/ 7 ; (L. charta).
chause, n. cause, 17^4; (F. cause).
t chef, adj. foremost, 88/11; 4@1/D, most important/, F.l57/fc.
A
(OF. chef).
chekenenys, npl. chickens, young birds, IO3/ 5 ; (OE.cicen). —  
chese, y. choose, 26/9* 23Q/12; chesyth, prBs. 230/10; chese. p3s.
19/ 2 , 421/12; 2 3£l, 96/ 1 0 ; chose. ££. 303/4* (OE.ceosan). 
chesynge, vbl*n. choosing, 80/7; (fr. OE.ceosan + ing)* 
fcheuolrye, n. knightly, noble^ host, company, 68/ 7 © (OF.chevalerie) 
chongede, p3 a. changed, I67/IO; chongyd. pp. 66/ 9 ; (OF.changer). 
chosyn, pp. adj. chosen.^ theolog.) the elect of God, 227/6;
(OE, ceosan).
cyrcumstauncys, npl. details, 328/9; (OF. circumstance). 
dene, a. pure, unblemished.^ clennystL, comp08* ; 75/ 9 ;
133/7-; clenly adv» wholly, entirely, 137/ 5*
(Jo OE. claene, 2. OE. clâênlic).
clennesse, n, purity, 140/12; (OE# clâênnes).
/
clereest, comp .a# most pure, ; (OF. cler ).
clerely, adv. completely, 391/6; (OF. cler + ly).
^ clerenesse, n# penetration, distinctness of mental vision, 397/ 2 ; 
(OF. cler + nes). 
clyppyth, pr3s. embraces, 3^6/2; (OE# clyppan). 
clypse, n. eclipse, 295/9; (OF. eclipse).
clodyd; I clodyd. pp. clothed, 254/8; 61/ 1 2 , IO9/ 5 ; (OE.clâ^iàn). 
close, ad@. strictly guarded, confined, 3 6 0 /1 2 ; clos).
closyde, p3 pl. shut in, imprisoned, 360/ 1 2 ; close, pp# closed, 
339/7; closely secured, 387/3. (OF.clos).
clowde, n. cloud, 376/3 * clowthys. npl. clouds, heavens,
242/3; (OE. ^ud). 
clowtys, nplç swaddling clothes, 63/1 * (OE. dut ). 
colys, npl* coals, 366/8; (OE. .
collectys, npl. short ■ pray oro h of ore the Epistle in -the -Mas-s, 
109/7; (ME. collecte).
*colloquyis, npl. conversations, 39/ 7 , (E. colloquium). 
comfortable, see confortable.
comygth, /prBs. - oomes^— 201/ 34— (Oü*. ^uman-) jTæc c a . , 
comyn, commune, a. common, general, widespread, 130/II, 336/ 1 2 ; 
comyn. commue (peple), the masses, 203/ 2 , 272/9 ;
(OF. comun).
comunely, comynly, adv. generally, commonly, 196/ 5 , 164/5.
(OF. comun + ly)• 
commaundment, n. divine command, 77/ 1 ; (in) commaundme(n)t. n.
(by)command, order,Jll/2; (OF. commandement). 
commaunt, n. command, 97/ 5 ; (
commendacyon, n. praise, 78/ 1 2 ; 293/3» (OF.commendation). 
commende, y. recommend, 77/3; recommend to care of, 402/8;
( L . commend are). 
commyttie, pris, entrust, 36l/7; commyttyde. p3s» 227/ 1 2 ;
commyttynge, pres.p. 324/8; commyttyd. pp. 57/ 5* 
(L.committere).
*co(m3munycacy0n, n. conversation, 355/7; (OF. communicfecion).
companyis, n£l. company, society, 148/4; (OF.compaignie). 
+comparyson, n. in comparyson of, as compared with, 271/IO;
considered with reference to, 244/9; (OF.comparaison).
t  compellyde, p3plo forced, 275/10; urged, 356/ 1 ; compellyd.^ 22.»
forced, 20/7, 84/ 10, F.l57/ifE, 397/7© (OF.compeller).
+ compendyus, a. brief, 139/4; (AF, compendious). 
compendyusly, adv. briefly and comprehensively, 28/ 6;
( /kF. compendious + 3^) « 
ccmplen, n. compline. Last service of the day, completing 
services of the canonical hours, 322/ 5 ;
(OF. compile, L.compléta). 
comprehende, y. understand, 397/1î (L« comprehendere)* 
compunccyon, n» remorse, 331/2; (OF, compunctiun), 
comtemplatyf, a. contemplative, meditative, 220/ 8 ;
(OF. contemplatif)*
~t comunyde, p3s, administered Sacrament, 209/12;
cofmjmunyd, pp®213/1; (OF, comuner) * 
cofn)de(m)pne, y* condemn, 178/3; (OF. condempner). 
condycyon, n# mental disposition, 210/1 ; (OF* condicion). 
confermyde, p3 s* established, 216/ 8 ; ratified, 287/ 8 , confermyd. 
ppo ratified, 27/I; made sure, certain, 375/ 1 2 ;
(OF. confermer)*
confermynge, vbl.n* confirmât ion, 230/4; (fr.OF.confermer + ing) 
confyrmacyon, n* confirming of a person in a dignity, 118/3; 
^confirmation, establisbmenttof doctrine)I65/I; 
comfirmacion, F. 157/ÿO. (OF. confirmation). 
confiteor, n. form of prayer, confession of sins, IO9/ 9 ;
(L. confiteor).
conforme, y. accept the established usage, IOI/7 , (F. conformer). 
confortable, add, attractive, 9/ 3 , * comforting, 22/ 1 3;
comfortable. comforting, 67/ 9 » (ZvF. confortable.
L . confortabilis)• 
confortowre, n. comforter, h}?lb *» (AF. confortour). 
co(n)founde, y* destroy, throw into confusion, 158/ 7 ;
(AF, confoundre). 
co(n)fusyd, ££# defeated, overthrown, 175/7; (E* confundere ^ op. 
confusia^ sj.
co(n)fusyon, n* discomfiture, overthrow, 131/ 1 2 ; (OF.confusion), 
coniure, £r^. adjure, command, 241/12; (OF.conjurer) >
^  conscience, n. made conscyence to, had scruples, 247/12;
of conscyence, with a good conscience, 338/ 5 *
(F.conscience).
conseyle, n. advice, counsel, 1/ 8 , 52/1, 173/ 1 ; * pryuy of hys
conseyil, in the confidence of, 167/9; (OF. conseil).
conseyl, i^ . n .  council, 19Q/7 ; conseyil. 389/I; (L.concilium).
conseyle, pris, counsel, advice, 162/ 7 ; (F.conseiller).
conseyue, y. become pregnant, 31/6; realize, 275/1 ; conseyuyth.
imp, imagine, 337/ 8 ; conseyuyd. pp. understood, 304/5;
generated, 72/8, 99/10; (OF. conceeeir).
consentyde (to), p3p1» agreed (with), 388/6; (OF. consentir).
consentynge, vbl.n. agreement, 20/11; (fr. OF. consentir + ing).
consyderacyon, n. meditation, reflection, 70/ 5 ; consyderacyonys.
npl. 50/4 ; (F. consideration).
consyderyd, ££. to be c. to vs, to be reflected on by us, 299/ 7 ;
(F. considérer).
constaunce, n. steadfastness, 387/ H ; (F.constance).
^consubstancylle, a. the same in substance, Hb7/^
(E. consubstantialis).
+conteynyd, m » contained, 138/ 6 , 211/4; (MSeCOnteine).
contyiiually, contynuwally, adv. without ceasing, 225/ 9 , 338/4; 
35/14; (OF. continuel + ly.). ' > u
jj/contynuant, a.continual, 187/ 7 ; adv. continually^ I34/ 7 .
(F. continuant). 
contrarye, n.opposite, 267/9; (OF. contrarie). 
contraryus, a ^ .contrary, 156/9; (OF. contrarios). 
contraryustee, n. contradictoriness, 18/12; ( AF. contrariousete). 
contradyccyon, n. retort, 246/10; (F. contradiction). 
co(n)trarye, adv. opposed, in opposition, 174/4; (OF. contrarie). 
conuenyent, a. suitable, fitting, 3V8, 137/H, 344/6;
(OF. convenient). 
y conuenyently, adv. fittingly, properly, 123/ 9 , 148/5;
(OF. convenient + ly).
^  conuyctyd, ££. convicted, proved guilty, 265/ 1 1 ; (L.convincere).
copherys, npl. coffers, baskets, 1 6 6 /1 0 margin; (L. cophinus)
correccyonys, npl. punishments, 255/6; (AF. correccioun).
, /
correcte, v© chastise, 254/11; pr3pl* 255/6; (fr. L. correct—  
pPo stem of L. corrigere).
 ^corrmpcyon, n* corntpcion (of the body), 318/ 8 . (OF.corgypcion).
1 corrupts, p3 s* corrupted, ruined, 18/I7 ; (E. ££. corruptus).
cosyn, n. relative, cousin, F. 157/H E; cosynnes. npl» Fl57/;t C; 
costys, npl* borders, 83/II; npl. country, II8/ 8 ; (OF.coste). '
I cote, n» poor hut, 58/8, 99/4; (OE. cote).—  
cote, n. coat, 287/H ; (OF. cote)* 
coude, cowde, cow the, see cunne.
coueytyth, pr38* desires immoderately, 294/II; (OF. coveiter)»
^ontray, n. country, 98/ 1 ; contreys, npl, 95/4; (OF.co(u)ntree") ^ 
coursce, n. course, ordinary procedure of nature, 123/ 8 ;
cowrst, V37/h ; (F. cours). 
cowpie, Ve join, 285/ 7 ; cowplyd, pp* married, 30/ 2 , 130/9 ;
I couplyd, ££, joined, 271/12; (F. coupler)* 
cowplynge, vbl.n, joining, 405/8; (fr. F.coupler + ing)* 
cracche, n, manger, crib, 60/9, 94/1; (OF, crache). 
craftyly, adv* skilfully, 65/12; (OE. craeftig + ly)» 
crede, n* the Creed, 9/7# (OE, creda fr, L. credo), 
cryeth, pr3 s. makes evident, manifest, 398/ 5 ; cryeth..mercy.
pr3s. ask forgiveness, 42/5; prydyn, p3p1® proclaimed, 
300/ 6 ; (F. crier). 
crydyn, p3pl. proclaimed, 3OO/6 ; cryeth, pr39© makes evident^ 
manifest, 398/5; (F. crier
crystyndom, n, the Christian domain collectively as opposed to
the heathen one, 73/ 1 ; crystyndon. ~m, baptism, 72/ 1 2 , 
145/ 4 ; (OE. cristendom), ^
f crowe, n, crown, 260/3 ; (AF. coroune)* 
crucyfyourys, npl, crucifiers, 281/4, 282/2; (fr. OF. crucifier 
+ ers)•
creueltee, crueltee. n« cruelty, 281/5, 2.84/7; (OF. crualt/). 
cucyfyed, ££, crubified, 322/12; (OF. crucifier), 
cune, n, coin, 174/9; (OF. eoing).
cunyd, ££. stamped (an image on a coin), coined, 175/1;
(OF. cungner).
cunne.oprlpl. am able, 243/12; can, canne, pr38, knows, 39/4,
128/ 1 2 ; cunne, kunne, pr3pl. 5/ 5 » 359/ 1 ; kunne. pr3pl.
are able, I83/IO; cowUie, p2s. were able, ^ 6/8  
p3 s. 71/II; coude, cowde, p3 pl* were able, 277/ 5 , 
333/ 8. (OE. cunnan; caa; cupe), 
curyosytee, n« inquisitive desire, 170/8 ; curyustee. 254/4;
(OF. curiosete^ . 
curteyisly, adv. courteously, (OF. curteis + ly).
cu8tu(im), n, habitual practice, 189/ 1 , 254/12; (OF. cuatume). 
^-dampcyon, n. condemnation, 291/ 3 ; (E. dam( p)nâtiônem). 
dampnably, comp.adv. more damnable, 36/6; (OF. dampner). 
dampne, v. condemn, 252/8; dampnyd, pp. 375/8; (OF. dampner). 
^dayinge, n. dawn, 336/ 12; (fr. ME. dayn + ing)
a/<x
^^dawynge, n. daybreak, 340/4; (fr. OE, dagian + in^). 
debate, a. disturbance, 255/3; (ME. debat). 
dedyr, see ghedvr. % 
deed, a. dead, 256/3* (OE. dead)* 
deedly, a. mortal, 92/3; 95/5; (OE. deadllc). 
defaute, a. fault, 20/6; (OF. defaute).
defulyde, p3s. defiled, 18/17; * defulyd, £ 2«»22/17, 247/H;
dyffulyth^ pris* 294/10; (OF. defuler). 
dekene, n* member of the third order of the Church ministry*
below bishop and priest. He assists priest in divine 
service, 109/ 5; (-E© diaconus). 
dele, n. part, 69/ 2; III/8 ; (OE. dael).
*delectable, a. affording delight, 9/I, 36/5, 78/ 2, 228/ 3 ;
(OF. delectable). 
delyberacyon, n. carefulness, 7/I6 ; (F. deliberation). 
delyuyre, v. release, 25^/8; (OF. délivrer).
deme, v. frmm an opinion, 101/ 3 ; judge, 232/II; demyd. pp.
decided, 176/ 8 ; deme. imp. 387/ 1 2 ; (OE. deman)* 
denye, prill* refuse, 300/4; denyed, ££. repudiated, 33P/7;
(OF, denier),
denne, n. cave, 58/9» 99/4; dennys. a.pl. 57/9; (OE. denn), 
departyde, pipi. divided, 287/ 9 » departyd, pp, set apart, 73/ 1 ; 
separated, 334/10; departtyd. pp. separated, 214/1;
(OF. départir).
depnesse, a. profundity, 398/4; depnes. F.157/^A. (OE. deopnes). 
depte, ££. dipA*^in, 283/9; (OE. dyppan), 
derelynge, n, darling, 408/3; (OE, deorling).
derkenesse, n. evil, 235/I; therkenesse. spiritual darkness, ^  
21/ 2 ; (OE. deorcnes), 
despyseable, a« contemptible, 75/8; (OF. despisable). 
despyte, n. contempt, 144/7; despytys. npl. humiliations,
51/ 1 , 243/12; (OF. despit), 
despytefull, adj. humiliating, insulting, 377/5; (OF.despit+full) 
desseyuyde, see Aysseyuyde. 
dethyr, see thedyr.
detraccyonys, npl. slanders, $1/1$ (F. detraction). 
devot, ajdevout, 15/1; 1/7; (OF. devot). 
dewe, a. due, proper, 63/5, 1$2/12; (OF. deu).
|dyde, p3s. died, 302/4; dyde, dye de, dey&j^ P3pl© 97/4, 34/7,
20/12; (early ME, dejen deghen) 
dyffame, v* abuse, I69/I2 ; (OE. diffamer).
dyffynyd, ££. decreed, 117/12; (AF. definer)
dyffulyth, see defulyde.
dygnytee, dyngnytee, n. honourable office, 214/12, ;
dygnyteys, npl. honours and worldly offices, 313/ 4 .
(F. dignité). 
dylygence, n. care, 75/7» 389/6; (F. diligence.). 
dylygent, a# careful, 309/ 7 ; F. diligence)*
dylygently, a^. carefully, thoroughly, 37/ 6 , 220/ 9 ;
dylygentlokyr. compeadVe 7/2; (fr. F. diligence + ^ )  
dysceyte, dysseyte. n« deceit, 90/5» 5/10; (OF. deceits). 
dysceyue, v. deceive, 90/5; (OF. deceveir), 
dyscerne, v* perceive, 64/6 ; (F* discerner^). 
dyscorden, prlpl* differ, 35/15; (OF. discorder). 
dyscrecyon, n* prudence, sagacity, 29Q/6; (OF. discrecion). 
dysparblyd, I sparblyd, ££«scattered, 329/H» 385/2;
(OF. desparpelier). 
dyspensacyon, n. divine ordering, management, 29/ 1 1 , 211/ 1 2 ;
(F. dispensation)» ^
%/dyspytfully, adv. contemptibly, shamefully, 273/7: (OF despit + 
fully).
^dysplesaunt, a. displeasing, 182/3; (OF. desplaisant).
 ^disposicioun, n. appearance, F. 157/*0. (L. dispositionem). 
dysposyd, ££*inclined in mind, 167/4; * dyspowsyd.
betrothed, 29/6; (OF. disposer). 
dysputyde, p3s. argued, debated, 135/H; (OF* desputer)* 
+dysseyuare* n. deceiver, 245/9; (AF. deceuour).
dysseyuyde, desseyuyde, dyssefyde, p3s. deceived, 33/12, 34/7 ;
267/5; dysseyuyd. pp. 113/1» (OF. deceveir).
*dyssernyde, ££• recognised as distinct, 73/1» (OF.disserner). 
dyssese, n, ill treatment, 154/2; disease, illness, I69/IO;
dyssesys, npl. illtreatment, 170/9 » (AF. disease)* 
dyssesyd, pis, tormented, 154/3 ; ^dysesyd, dessesyd, pp. made 
ill, 136/4 , 134/ 11. (AF diseaser). 
dyssynyde, pi pi. intended, planned, l8l/4; (L. designare), 
dysspysyde, pipi« scorned, 285/10; (fr. OF. despiss- stem 
of despire)♦
dystracte, ££. troubled, 136/ 5 ; (E. distractus). 
dystroblyd,; dystrublyd. ££* disturbed, worried, 3J6 » 357/ 12;
34/ 14; (OF. destorber). 
diuerse, dyuerse> a. various, different, 8l/9; 1/5> 348/2;
(OF. divers).
do on, V. put on, 270/4; doyth on. pr^ s. 209/ 4 , 271/I;
dede on, pis. 366/ 3 ; doeth of. doyth of. pris, takes 
off, 145/ 6 ; 206/ 7 ; dede of. pis* 6^ 8 ; doo of. pp. 
209/ 4 ; do to deth, put to death, 263/4; doen, prlpl. 
do, 318/ 11; dedyst. p2s. 102/6; dede. pis. 74/10, 99/II; 
pi pi. 20/ 6, 172/1» acted, 176/ 5 ; I doo. ££. done,
184/4; (OE. don).
+doctryne, n. teaching, 39^/4; (L. doctrina). 
doctur, n.teacher, scholar, 416/8; doctorys, npl. 416/9;
(L. doctor)o 
doghter, see dowgthtyr.
dome, n. judgement, 361/ 7 ; decree, will, 233/II; domys,
178/ 7. (OE. dom).
dorewarde, see -warde,
dowgthtyr, dow^httyr, a. daughter, 184/7, 421/12; thewsthtvr.
137/4; doghter. doushter . £'.157/^ 1'» S'. 157/gS:. (OE.dohtor).
c( O
Y doime, n« the dumb, 78/7* (OE, dumb).
dowte; doute, n, doubt, %/l3, 12^10; 344/2; wythoute any dowte.
doubtlessly, 279/2* (OE. doute). 
dowtyde, p3pl. were uncertain, 389/ 9 : dowtyn^, pres.p. 
doubting, 218/10; (OE. douter).
■>«-
dowue, n. dove, 146/2; dowuys. npl. 103/5; (OE. dufe). 
drafe, drove, 78/8; (OE. drifan).
dralle, a. thrall, 191/2; (OE. grail).
drawe, draue, v, make one's way, 237/ 10; approach, 237/ 12;
expand, drawout, 168/3; drawyth. pr3s. approaches, 296/3; 
draws, orlpl. stretch, 279/ 11; draw^, o£. translated,
57/6; written, 81/6; expanded, 138/4; drawe of. p3pl. 
tore off, 270/1; (OE. dragan). 
drede, a. deep reverence, 6/15; (of. OE. -draedan). 
dredful, a. full of fear, 39^5; (of. OE -drâédan + ful). 
♦dredyngely, adv. fearfully, 237/3: (cf. OE. -draedan + ii). 
drethe, v, fear, 55/2; dredde. p3s. 387/1» P3pl. 387/6; thredyste.
pr2s. 291/ 2 ; thredvth. imp.pl. 169/4; (OE. - draedan). 
dretyde, p3b. threatened, 423/2; p3p1. 388/1; (OE.preatian). 
dretynge, vbl.n, threat, 391/3* (fr. OE. priatian + ing). 
drye, a. thirsty, in need of moisture, 293/7 ; spiritually dry,
lacking spiritual emotion, (see note), 166/6 ; (OE.dryje). 
duble, a. double-faced, treacherous, I60/IO; double, 396/7;
(OF. duble).
' ' k
dublettys, npl. doublets, 257/ 1 0 ) (F. doublet). 
duellyde, duelled^, pjs. 29/ 1 0 , 423/9» 3Uz6 ; duellyde. duelde. 
p3p1. 117/4, 325/ 1 1 ; duelde, pp. inhabited, 56/9»
(OE, dwellan). 
duke, n. leader, 295/ 1 ® (F* due), 
dundyr, n. thunder, 334/11; (OK* pUnor).
v y
dure, V. live to that time, 104/6; duryde. p3b. lasted, I96/ 9 . 
(F. durer).
durate, thxuate. o38. dared, 423/12, 266/8; durathe. thurate.
oipl. 367/ 4 , 177/ 1 1 » thare, pr3a. 45/8; (OK. durran. 
dor8te).
tedyfycacyon, profitable instruction of the soul, mind,
137/ 12; (L. aedificatione).
*edyfyoatyf, edificatyf. a. ed&fying, 147/1, 3/13# (^ .X».jffaedificaCe
+ M ) .
edyfyeth, pr3a. improve, instruct in spiritual matters, (/8;
edyfye. or3pi. 420/9. (F. édifier). I
eere, a. ear, 412/3» ÊÈEMâ, erys* npl. LjbiflS » 155/3; (OK.eare). 
y^efte Sony8, adv. a&ain, straight away, 150/12; (OK. eft 
eyin, eyen, npl. eyes, 74/7» 183/9; (OK. e(a)&e).
eyre, n. air, 82/6, 339/12; (OF. air). 
eyrys, npl. heirs, 80/10; (OF. eir). 
eldyste, comp.a. eldest, 241/1; (OK. eldest)♦
eleccyon, n. choosing, 80/6; (OF. election).
elementys, npl. natural fundamental properties of the world, in
ME. philosophy believed to be earth, air, fire, water,
( 300/ 2; of inan; 307/ 5 # (OF, element).
elle, n* ell, measure of length, 45", 6O/9 ; (OE. eln). 
ellys, adv. else, 149/1J otherwise, 232/2; (OE, elles). 
elthyr, adv. older, 52/1, II9/ 6; (OE. eldra).
empyr, n. highest heaven, 335/ 9 # (ined. E. empyreum).
enclynede, enclynyde, p3s.|65/3# 115/9, (OF. encliner).
encresse, v* increase, 312/^^; encresyn, pr3pl, 43/6;
encressynge, pres.p. 134/1 3 # encressyd. pp* 279/ 1 ,
(AF. encresser). 
encressynge, encresynge, vbl.n. increasing, 51/ 6 , 393/1; 1/9# 
encresyngys, npl. 6/13; (fr* AF. encresser + ing).
(wyth oute) ende, adv. endlessly, forever, 207/7; (earlier ME, 
buten ende).
♦enformyd of, pp.informed by, 81/10; (OF. enformer). 
eny, enye, a. any, 51/I» 391/12; ony, F.157/ B ;  (OE.aenig). 
enmy, n. enemy, the devil, 37/ 1 ; + olde enmy, the devil, 156/ 12;
enmyis. npl. 274/8; (OF. enemi). 
enquyryth, imp, ask, 90/2; (OF. enquerre).
ensample, n. illustrative instance, 126/ 9 ; ensamplys. npl. 94/3 ; 
ensampyl. example, pattern of conduct, 77/3 » 114/7 ;
(OF. essample).
entent, n. intention, purpose, 5/4, 150/6; desire, determination, 
269/ 10, 350/8 , 352/7; (OF. entent). 
entryth, pr^s. enters, 104/11; entryn, pr3pl. 105/I; entrede. p3s< 
100/7; entryd, pp.62/5; (F. entrer).
entrynge, vbl.n. entrance, 323/ 8 ; enterynge. F. 157/j A.
(fr. F. entrer + ing). 
enuye, n. jealousy, ill-will, 20/1; (F. envie). 
ere, er, adv. before, 67/1, 118/5; (OK. aer). 
erande, n. business, 108/2; (OE. aereride).
errur; erroure, n. mistake, misapprehension, 21/2, 326/5; 33^8;
(OF. errur. erroure).
erthe quaue, n. earthquake, 299/3» (OK. eorpe +* cwafian)
escusyd, ££. exouse^^76/7> (OF. escuser).
eecusynge, vbl.n. excusing, ground of excuse, I98/ 2 ; 
fr.
(OF. escuser + ing), 
esy, adv. easy, 36/4; (OF. aisie). 
esyeth, pr3a. eases, 77/12; (OF. aaiaier).
esyly, adv. gently, 320/ 12; esylokyr. comp.adv. more easily, 
153/ 12; (OF. aisie t ly). 
eosencyal, a. (scholastic term), that which is such by essence, 
or in absolute and highest sense, 413/1;
(late L. essentialis). 
este warde, see -wards.
etyste, or2s . eat, 19/ 10; ethyth, imp.s. 367/3; M g #  372/ 10;
e t e . ££. 372/10; (OE. e t a n ).
+euangelye, n. gospel, 336/4; euangelyls, npl. 4/9;
( led. Xi. euangelium). 
euydent, a. obvious, apparent, 157/ 9 ; (E. ewddentem). 
euydently, adv. made obviously, by proof, 336/6; (fr. L. 
evidentem + ly),
cuyn, n. evening, 224/9; (OK. aefen).
euyn, ao fellow, $1/6, l$8/l; equal, 74/1; (OE* efen) 
euynsonge, a* Vespers, celebrated shortly before sunset, 6th of
- i - .
/_ 7 Canonical Hours, 31$/6; (OE, efebT + -songe). yL
euyry, a.-pron. each, everyone, 87/ 6 ; (OEc aêfre ylc). 
euyreche, euyryche. pers.pron, each one, 26/ 6 , 84/7; euy rye hone.
each, every one, 22^12; (OE, aefre + ylctaelc) ^ 
euyrmore, adv, always, l$8/ll; (OE, âefre + mara)♦ 
exaltacyon, rip raising, honouring, 3$/4-; (?« exaltation). 
exalte, Vp raise up in honour, 44/9; exaltyd, ppo raised in 
honour, $^11; (L* exaltare)o 
excersysys, npl. mental exercises, ordered tasks, 3/ 8 ;
(OF. exercice). 
texclude, v* prevent, 3Q/1» 101/8; (fr. L* excluders). 
texecucycon, n. carrying-out, 177/4; execucioun) o
+exorcistys, npl* those who drive out evil spirits, 137/ 3 »
(late L* exoroista).
+experyence, n# knowledge, l$l/$; (E© experience)* 
expocysyon, n. explanation, 394/10; exposysyonys. npl* 393/9»
(E. exposition). 
expone, Vp point out, explain, 96/3; exponyth. pr3s* 374/1;
expone. exponen. pr3pl. 373/9» 4/9; exponyde. p3s» 
355/ 11; exponede, £i£l« 95/7; exponyd, ££* interpreted, 
87/ 7; 393/7; exponed, ££* 27/1$; (OE. espondre). 
expresse, v, describe, 17l/l; expressyd, pp. set down in writing, 
30/ 14; (ME* expresse).
^^exsample, n. example, 178/12; (OE. example).
*extasye, n® mystical state of rapture, 63/IO; (OE. extasie).
fadyr, ffadyr, n. father, 37/ 2 , 298/7; fadrys. npl. 333/10;
(OE. faeder).
faynyde, ^^s. 356/1; faynynge, pres.p* 9O/6 ; (OE. feindre), 
fayre, a. fine, 223/10; goodf (OE. faeger). 
falawe, see felawe. 
falawschyp, see ^lawschyp.
falle, V. happen, come about, 214/10; fylle, p3s* happened,
233/11 ; fell, 2^ 12; fylle. p3p1. fell, 66/8, II6/ 9 , 
353/8; falle. pp. fallen, II7/I; happened, 343/1;
(OE. f(e)allan), 
fernylyar, a. intimate, 219/5; (OE, familier).
*famylyarytee, n® friendship, 393/ H ;  familiarité).
*faipylyarly, adv. affectionately, intimately, 346/6;
(OE. familier + ly)e 
*fantastyke, a# incorporeal, 76/ 5 ; (laed® L, fantasticus).
f
fantasyis, n * p l * foolishness, whimsical notions* 3 5 V 7 ;
(OE. fantasie). 
fare, pr3pl* treat, behave,towards, 235/7; (OE. faran), 
faste, a. secure, strong, 255/8; (OE. faest).
faste, adv. securely, firmly, 280/3 ; the fastyr. comp.adv. the 
more firmly, 28I/II; (OE, faeste). 
fauoure, n. goodwill, friendly regard, 256/4, 265/8 ; (OE.fauour). 
febyl, a. weak, defenceless, 158/ 6, 60/12; (OE. feble). 
febly, adv. weakly, 60/12; (OE. feble + OE,- lice).
feyiche, f ette. v, fetch, I99/II, 22:^4; fette out, v, rescue, 
381/ 10; fyiche. pr3 pl. 28l/9; fette, p3plo 2?l/4,
428/12; (OE, fecca^n, f etiaa) 0 
feyisch, n, fish, 358/7; fyiachys, npl. 367/I; (OE. fisc).
' feyith, n. faith, 3^4/4; (OE. feit). 
felawe, falawe, n. friend, 428/5; fellow, equal, 143/11; felawys.
npl. friends, I68/ 7 , 3^2/7; (late OE. f^olaga). ^ 
felawschyp, falawscbyp, n. society, company, 100/ 3 ;
(late OE. feolaga + schyp)*
*felawschypynge, vhl.n. action of forming a fellowship, 213/ 7 ;
(see prec. + ing). 
fende, feende, n. fiend, 30/7# 23/I6 , (OE. feond). 
fer, a ^ .  far, 8l/9# 284/10; (OE. feor). 
ferful, a. fearful, timid, 386/II; (OS. faer +ful).
+fersnesse, fersnes, n. fierceness, 235/3# E. 157/1-B*
(OE. fers + nesse).
fersly, adv. fiercely, 257/7; (OE. fers + ly).
. . . .  /
ferthyrmore, fferdyrmore. adv* moreover, 17/ 8 , 215/ 5 ;
(OE. furdor + mar a). 
feruent, a* ardent, 385/ 5 ; feruentyr, comp* more enthusiastic,
ardent, 87/ 8 ; ((E.^  feruent) .
^ ^  ........
feruently, adv, passionately, ardently, 219/8; (fr,E. fervent +ly) 
feruoure, n. passionate feeling, 2l/3 ; love, 228/ 6, 317/ H #
366/3; (OE, feruor). 
festful, festeful, a, festival day, 124/7, 195/H; (OE. festival). 
fethyth, pr3so feeds, 77/12; (OE. fedan). 
ÿferdyrmore, see ^rthymore.
fyfthyeth, a, fiftieth, 384/3; (OE. f ifti^da). 
fygure, a* emblem, type, symbol, 216/ 11 ;^ appearanc^ fygurvs.
npl. 22/8, 24/8; eternal form^l67/ll; (#E. f igure). 
fyiche, see feyiche.
fyische, v* fish, 365/4; fyischynge, pres.p. fishing, 364/13;
(OE. fiscian). 
fylde, 2£. filled, 2 7 3 / H ; (OE. fyllan) *
fynde, v. find, 3^5/ 12; fonde, p3so 229/2 ; p3pl. 9l/7 ; founden.
founde, pp. 6/9# 3V5; (OE. f in dan) *
flas, a* false, 101/8; (OE. fais).
#flatlynge, adv. flat, 168/12; (OE. flatr f/dng).
fleyisch; fleyische, flesche, n. flesh, 6^ 2 , 76/ 12, 280/ 2 ;
209/12; 41%/2; (OE. fl^esc).
fleynge, pres.p. flying, 8^ 5 ; fleeing, 11^ 11;
(fr. OE. fle(o)gan + ing).
fleumatyke, a. watery, 307/4; (OE. fleumatique). ,
ifLeikL y bL , I 39/& 
folye, n. foolishness, 367/ 8 ; (OE. folie) ^
folke, n. men, people, 80/4; (OE. folc).
folowyn, pr3pl. follow, lO/l; (OE. folgian).
fonde, see, fynde.
for, ffor, prep, because, 336/4, 363/ 6; for as_myche^as_, in so 
far as, 253/3; (OE. for), 
forbede, pîpl. forbade, 390/2; forbode, ££• 98/4. (OE. forbeodan) 
forjaf, p3sq forgave, 291/ 8 ; (OE. forg(i)efan). 
for^euenesse, n. forgiveness, 9/10, 239/5; (OE. forg(i)efnes). 
forjete, v. forget, 220/l0; for^ete, formate, p3s. 220/7, 422/10;
(OE. forg(i)etan)•
forme, n. prescribed method, 79/10; (AE. fourme).
forordeynyd, ££o pre-arranged, appointed, 28/14; (Epr+ AE._QrdeineT)c
forowloongys, npl. furlongs, 355/2; (OE. furlong).
forsake, v* neglect, refuse to do something undertaken, 2O9/ 1 ;
forsoke, p3s. 423/H; forsake; forsake, pp. refused,
269/ 5 ; abandoned, 291/ 9 ; (OE. forsacan). 
forsclewde, ££. lost by sloth(^^6/2; (OE. f o/slawian). 
forseyde, ££. prophecied, foretold, 27/ 10; 297/ 10; mentioned 
before, 28/l; (OE. foresecgan). 
forsothe, fforsothe, adv. in truth, certainly, 63/7 # 273/12 etc., 
300/10; (OE. forsod). 
forth, adv, forward, 271/4; to vse that custum forth, to continue 
the practice of that custom, 256/5; (OE. tQrZ)ji  ^
forthann, conj, for this reason, 218/7; (OE. forbon), 
forthynke, imp.s. think on with remorse, 186/ 12; forthynkynge.
pres.p.3OI/I; (OE. forbencan), 
fortokenyd, p3s. prefigured, 29/1; (OE. foretacnian), 
foule, adv, badly, wickedly, 235/7; (OE. ful). 
foundmet, n, foundation, 57/8* (ME, fondement). 
fourythyeth, ad^. fortieth, 371/ 6; fourethyeth. 55/ 12;
(OE. feowertigo^a). 
fowchesaff, fwchesaff, see vowchasafe. 
fre, a. free, 33/3; (OE. freo).
frelyche, frely, adv, freely, 15/13» 70/6; (OB. freo^ice). 
friste, a, first, Î. 157/$ 0, (OE. fyrest)» 
fro, prep, from, 37/ 7; (OH. fra).
froyte, froyt, n, fruit, 26/ 15# 115/ 8 ; (OE, fruit),
fucheasaf, fuchesafsee vowchasafe^.
ful, a* large, 94/3; complete, 174/11; (OE, full).
full, adVo very, 6l/2; 73/3; qnite, 133/4; (OE, full),
fulfylle, Vo accomplish, 76/11# 143/4; obey, carry out, 114/5;
fulfylde. p3ao accomplished, 289/I; fulfyld; fulfylde. £2® 
accomplished, 29/4; 238/ 6 , 297/10; fulfyld, fulfylde. pp* 
filled, 40/2, 385/6; fulfylde, fulfillede, ££* completed, 
log/12, E. 157/I) fulfylde, brought about, 106/12;
(OE. fullfyllan)* 
fully, adVo absolutely, completely, 353/7# 37?/4; (OE, fullîce)» 
fulnesse, n. completeness, perfection, 312/5; (ME, /fyllnes). | —
gaderyde, o3pl. gathered, 189/7; i gaderyd, I gadryd, ££*
357/ 1 # 362/ 4 ; (OE. gaderian)* 
gaderynge, vbl.n. gathering, assembly, 109/3; (OE. gaderung)* 
+generacyon, n. (Theol*) origin of the Son from the Eather,
264/ 11; (L. generationem)* 
general, a* universal, 373/H; (OE. general)*
A  getynge, vbl*n. generation, 145/ 2 ; ( see note), (fr, QH.geta+ing). 
gydys, n.pl* guides, 94/3; (j^ * SLülâÊ.) »
gyrdyth, pr3s. girds, ties round, 206/9; gerde, pp* 339/II;
(OE. gyrdan). 
eystys, n£lo guests, 59/11; (OEf* ges^)^p£,
glosyde, p^, glossed, made commentaries on, 8/ 8 ; (E. gloser).
godhede, godhe, n* deity, divine nature, 93/3 # 369/ 5 » (MBin 
godheit) // C~ ' ,
godwarde, see -warde.
*goynge, vblpn, faculty of walking, 78/ 7 » (fr* OE. g an + ing)* 
goynge, a« moving, 397/11; (fr. OE, gân + ing)* 
goo, V* go, 424/10; goo, imR&Ë» ^9/5; âO_yth, goeth, pr3s, 36/3, 
38/14; goynge. pres,p. working, 8/4; _go; ££, 38/1;
99/2, 424/7; (OE. &^), 
gost, n, spirit, soul, 298/ 8 ; (OE. gast), 
gostly, goostly, a.spiritual, 61/2, 63/10; (OE. gastlTc), 
gostly, adv. spiritually, symbolically, 18/ 9, 93/8 , 165/ 5# 29O/7* 
373/9; mentally, 39/8; (OE, gastlic), 
gouernaunce, n, control, 70/2\ (OE. governance), 
gouernoure, n,person responsible for arrangements, 164/6; ruler, 
70/3; gouernorys, npl, I99/I; (OE. governeur). 
gracyus, a,(Theolog), pleasing, enjoying favour, 394/1;
(OE. gracious). ^
graunte, pr3se subj, grant, allow, I/6 ; graunttyde, pSs* agreed, 
324/ 6 ; grauntyde. p3s, granted, 428/11; grauntyd. .pp* 
256/5; (AE. graunter). 
grecys, greys, npl, steps, 151/IO, 28l/l2; (OE. grez. greis). 
grenesse, n, greenness, 375/5; (OE. grehnes), 
gret, adv, gret wytfa chylde. pregnant, 60/2; (OE, greajt), 
gret metys, npl. main courses, dishes, at a meal, 206/ 5 ;
(OE. great + mete),
‘4-grettyr, comp, a, greater, 3^5/2; (OE. gryttra).
' .V
greue, v, hurt, harm, 416/2; greuyd. ££. sadlened, 292/5; 
~ (F. grever)♦
greuounesse, n, pain, 67/ 9 ; (OE. grevos + nes).
-grewe, n, Greek, 286/5; (I*, graecus). 
grounde, n. foundation, ; basisJ0 (OE. grand)« 
growndyd, ££o rooted, had a firm, good foundation, 41/9;
(of* OE, grand)* 
grucchede, p3so grumbled,197/ 4 ; grucchyde, p3p1q 198/7;
grucchynge, pres.p, 10^/7# 246/2; (OE, gruchier). 
^af, ^auyste, see jyue*
^ate, n* gate, 186/9; gatys, npl* 357/10; (OE, geat),
^elde, V© give back, 175/2; 186/12; yldyde, p3s, I86/IO;
(OE, g(i)eldan),
^ere, n, year, 241/1; npl* 94/2; (OE, g‘e(a)r),
^euare, n* giver, 70/2; (fr, OE. g(i)efan + ar). 
jeue, jeuyth etc., see jyue,
yrf, conj, if, 149/IO; (OE, gef, g(i)ef), 
jyfte, jefte, n« gift, 299/ 8 , 393/8 ; yftys. ngl, 93/10;
(OB. gift),
* " / y
y ® »  interject, yes, 400/2; (OE. ^yse). 
yytt, adv. yet, still, since, 60/9; (OE. gï(e)t). 
jyue, ^eue, v. give, I8O/6, 59/12; I jeue, £2. 7^9; yuyth. 
pr3s. 35/ 12; y u y n , jsue, pr3pl« 35/9. 10§/6; 
jauyste. p2s. 421/9» lâ£. P3a. 78/6, 421/6;
?euynge. ^eueynge, pres.p. 51/ 9, 337/ H ; y n e . ££» 
80/ 3 , 10^ 10; :af vp the goste. p3a. died, 298/ 8 ; 
:af here self able. p3s. reflex, submitted, 299/ 10; 
jaf hem to reste, p3p1« allowed themselves to rest, 
95/6; (OE, g(i)efan)«
joke, n. yoke, 52/ 5 » (OE. geoc) ,
joage, y)onge, a. young, 25/3, 184/6; 73/9; ^ongyr, comp*
38/13; 349/ 12; (os, geong)*
Jougthe, Jongethe, n, youth, 61/7» 378/2; 115/6; (OE. geogo 
^oure, ^owre, pbss»a© your, 137/12, 215/7; (OE. eower). 
jow, jiersj^ pron. you, 215/7» etc* (OE* eow ) *
— )owle, n. foodÇ)365/9; (untraced) / r/ ) C F . ^ c ^  -^
habyte, n. dress, clothes, 75/ 6; (0E\ habit)*
hadde, ££* held, esteemed, 172/1; hadde..in hande, pis* was
engaged in, 393/4; hadde suspycyon to. p3pl* suspected, 
238/ 1 , (OE. hehban)© 
halydaye, n* feast day, holy day, 125/ 5 ; (OE. hjllg daeg)*
halowe, v* sanctify, purify, 145/2; halpwyth, gr^s* 343/6;
\
halowyd. pp. consecrated, 317/3; (OE. halgian). 
halpe, p3pl. helped, 277/5; (OE. he1pan)* 
halte, n* the lame, 78/7; (OE. halt).
halvyndele, n. half part, 111/7; (OE* jpone healfan .dael. 
accus.of se healfa,dae1). 
y"hapyde, p3 8.happened, came about, 421/3; (ODan. hag^e)* 
haply, happly, adv* perhaps, possibly, 70/ 12, lOl/l, 114/2; 
(Early ME* happ + ly)*
*(By) happe, §Ld.v.«ai)aiL* (by) chance, 134/9; (EArly ME* happ_). 
hardy, a. rashly bold, 128/ 9 ; (E. hardi)* 
hardyste, comp, adv* worst, 47/7; (OE. h(e)arde)* 
harlot, n* rascal, 293/7; (OF. harlotJ_.
he py d e, pjs© happened, c erne about,—421/3 J (0 Dan. happe4^ 
hastyly, adv. quickly, hurriedly, 2?l/4; (OF. hasti-H y ). 
hastynesse, n© angriness, fierceness, 278/ 2 ; undue quickness,
8/1; (OF. hasti + nes). 
hede, n. head, 155/5» (OE. heafod)»
hede, heede, n. care, heed, 126/ 6 ; 272/ 3 , see also take.
(fr. OE. hedan). 
hedyr, adv. hither, 111/6; (OE. hider).
heyg the , hey g t h-, hieh|jo").
helde, see holde©
heleful, a.salvation-giving, 398/10; (OE. haelu + ful)*
helyde, p3s© healed, 166/4; (OE. haelan)©
helyn, pr3pl. cover, blindfold, 24^/12; (OE. helian).
*helly, a. Ki ^ belonging to hell, 78/IO; (OE. hel + y).
he 1 the, n. salvation, 25/13» ( OE. hael|j).
hem, pers. pron. them, 63/4; (OE. heom). 
hennys, adv. hence, from here, 105/7» (OE* heonan). 
herarys, npl*hearers, listeners, 420/9 ; (fr. nWS. heran + ers). 
herborowe, n. shelter, accommodation, 59/12; (OE. herebeorg). 
herborowe, v.give shelter, accommodation to, 88/7; (OE, 
herebe(o)rgian).
herde telle, p3pl. heard tidings, I89/ 6; I herde. pp. heard, 82/7; 
(nWS heran).
Ÿ h e r e \hair , 298/I; (OE. her? *
here, byre, poss.a. their, 56/5» 83/II, 99/1» 89/4; here. her, 
62/ 8 ; (OE heora; ).
here, persopron. her, 35/15» it, 62/7; (OE. heore. hire)* 
here fore, adv. for this reason, 40l/8; (OE. her + for). 
hertyly, adv. in a heartfelt way, 15/ 8 , 315/ H » ( 0E heorte 4- ly). 
heuene warde, see -warde.
heuy, a. sad, cast-down, 126/4; (OE. hef ig). 
heuyly, adv. with grief, anger, 102/7. (OE. hefig + lice). 
heuyede, p3pl* grieved, 328/ 10; heuyed, pp» 131/II; (OE.hefigian). 
heuynesse, n. sorrow, care, 126/7; (OE. hefignes). 
hye, a. exalted, 70/4, 2O9/ 2; loud, 298/ 6 ; great, worshipful, 
68/7, 256/ 1 ; byer, comp, higher, 38/4; more glorious,
404/1 ; more arrogant, F, 157/6 B. (OE. he (a)h). 
hye, Vo hasten, 39/6, 114/3; (OE. /higjan). 
hyndre, pr3pl. harm, hinder i/foE. hindrian).
hynesse, n. dignity, 413/12; (OE. he(a)hnes). 
hangyth, pr3so hangs, 292/2; hynge, pis. 211/5; p3s. 290/12;
(OE. hangian). 
hyre, see jLere. ^
hys, he8, pers.pron. his, 298/ 9 , 298/ 8 ; (OE. his)* 
holde, n. custody, 255/8; (fr. OE. h(e)aldan). 
holde, Vo consider, regard, 47/5» holde jow payde. consider
yourself satisfied, 215/6; holde. prlpl. 47/6; helde. 
p3pl# 354/ 7 » arrested, 234/12; holde. pp© believed,
427/ 6; what sykenesse they bee holde wyth. whatever 
sickness they are possessed by, 112/4; helde hys pece. 
remained silent, 254/3; (OE. h(e)aldan). 
hole, hoole, a* whole, 217/5» 346/3; hole. in its entirety, 420/2, 
(OE. hal)o
holy, advp wholly, 273/10; (OE. hal + y)«
*holowede, p3pl. made a hole in, 28?/9; (fr. ME. inflected a. 
holwe, holewe)• 
homage, n* homage, 59/8; (OF. homage).
homely, e^© familiarly, simply, 135/10; (fr. OE. ham + 3^ ), 
honeste, n. respect, 65/3» honestee. honour, 165/4, 200/ 8 ;
(OF. honeste).
hoo, ho, pron. who, 137/8, 141/10; ho so euere, whoever, 41/8; 
(OE. hwa)©
hooly, a. holy, 53/3» holy wryt, scriptures, 334/6; (OE. halig) 
hospytal, nl inn for travellers, 6l/6; (OF. hospital).
“ househonde, n. husband, F©l57/7^« (oE. husbonda).
+humur, n.element of the body, 3^7/4; (AF. humour). 
hungry, n. Hungary, 421/12; (F. Hongrie).
I beete, see. Beete.
I blyssyd, ££# blessed, 201/2; (OE. bletsian)©
Y bode, see byddyste.
I borne, ££© born, 83/3» (OE. beran)©
I browed, ££© having a brow or brows, wel I browed, (as here), 
with a fine brow, 141/2; (fr. OE. bru + ed).
I called, ppo called, 78/1; (OH. kalla).
Yche, a. each, F. 157/LB. (OE. aeghw;^^. ^
I clodyd, see clodyd©
I communyd, ££© coimuunicatei^made known, 401/3; (OF. comuner). 
I couplyd, see cow pie©
I crowe, ££© crowed, 223/9; (OE© crawanj.
Ydole, n. idol, 117/2; (OF. idole).
I doo, gee Do on.
I dublyd, ££. doubled, 100/8; (ME. dublea).
I eyed, pp. furnished with eyes, wel I eyed (as here), with fine 
eyes, 141/2; (fr, OE.ë( a)xe + ed) » 
lerusalem warde, see -warde©
I gaderyd, I gadryd, see (gaderyde©
Ignoraunce; ygnoraunce; ignoraunsce, n.lack of knowledge, 2l/2;
85/ 8 , 274/ 12; 18/ 11; (F. ignorance).
I 50ue, see jyue ©
' I herde, see Herde telle©
I kytte, see kytte©
I lefte vp, see lefte©
I lygthed, ££. irradiated, mentally illumined, 70/10, (OE.Uhtott-). 
Ymage, n. likeness, 16/12; (F. image).
Ymagynacyon, n. imagination, 274/5; Ymagynacyonys. npl, imagined 
scenes, 8/ 16; (F, imagination).
/
I menglyd, see menglyd©
I meuyd, see meuyth.
* Immensytee, n# immeasurahleness, 167/12; (F« immensité)© 
impassyble, a. incapable of feeling human suffering, 302/ 8 ;
(eccl© L. impassibilis).© 
importunely, adv» without ceasing and plaintively, 421/4;
(F. importune + ly)© 
incomparable, a© without comparison, (F. incomparable)©
* incomparably, adv. without comparison, 418/10; ( F© incomparable+ly )
incomprehensyble, a© beyond human understanding, 69/II, 221/ 7 ;
IF . incomprehensible)©
*incorrupcyoa, n© freedom from physical decay, 394/1;
(F. incorrupt ion)©
indyffrently, adv» indiscriminately, equally, 125/6; (L*
/
indifferenter).
f indynacyon, n. anger, 201/9» scorn, 429/7; (L. indignationehaj 
tinfyrmyte, n© weakness, I69/I; (ad.1 . infirmitatem). 
informacyon, n© instruction, 34/11» 131/ 12; (OF, information)* 
Yngelonde, n. England, 421/2; (OE, Engla land).
Inhahyte, v. dwell, (B. j^nhabitare) *
Inobedyent, a© disobedient, 34/2; (OF© inobedient),
I noryischyd, see noryischede©
inowgth, inowf, inowgh, adv* enough, 44/3, 173/10, 350/9»
(OE, genok)♦
*insensyble, a© incapable of feeling, 300/2 ; (adoL. insensibilis). 
tinspyryd, p3s© breathed, 16/4, (L© Inspirare)© 
instrumentys, npl© tools, 316/2; (F® instrument)© 
intencyon, n© purpose, 75/10; (OF© intencion)© 
into, prep© until, up to, 46/l, 96/12; + with a view to, 307/I» 
(OE© intb)©
inwar de, inwardly, adv© inwardly, 173/12; 69/ 9 # 244/6;
(OE.,inw(e)ard). 
loyede, p^s. rejoiced, exulted, 39/12; loyed, pp© 40/12; made 
happy, delighted, 339/3 » (OF. joir)© 
loyinge, vbl©n© rejoicing, 40/1; (fr© OF. jqir + ing)©
I onyd, see oned©
I opened, see openyde©
I ordeynyd, see ordeyne©
I paynyd, see paynyde©
I persyd, ££© pierced, 3O9/IO; (OF* percer)*
Ypocrytys, npl© hypocrites, 172/3» (OF. ypocrite)©
I put, I putt, see putt©
I seye, see seye,
I sette, see sette*
I smyte, see smytyst.
I softe, see softe*
I sparblyd, see dysparblyd©
I spred, ££. spread, 62/12; (OE. sprâédan).
I suolle, see suolle*
I take, see take©
I tyde, D£. tied, 62/5', (OE, tigan)»
I turnyd, see turne,
lugge, 247/6; luggys. npl» judge», l?l/5;
*Iunckys, npl. tteer^, 260/2; (OF, .1 uncus)»
June, pr3pl. join, 283/1; lunede, g^s, 65/3; I . W d , iunjrd, ££* 
97/2, 283/2; Icynede. ££, F» 157/ E, (L. iungêre). /■
I waytyd, ££© a?#aited, 82/2; (early ME. waiten).
I wonte, see wonde©
I woundyd, ££© wounded, 27Q/7; (OE© wundian)©
I wrappyd, ££© wrapped, 68/4; (obscure)©
I wryte, pp» written, 79/ 2 » (OE. writan)©
kalendere, n© Church calendar, recording saints festivals,
416/5; (AF. calender). 
keparys, ngl» guards, 341/7: (fr. CE. cêpan + ers).
kepe, V* maintain, preserve, 46/4; guard, 326/7; protect,
402/9; kepytb., pr3s© intends, 46/3; ke pvnge. pres.p  ^
guarding, 300/8; kepte, pp* guarded, 326/3; (OE. ce pan), 
keuere, v© cover, 63/3» keuerede. p3pl» 84/8; kyuyred. keuyred.
keueryd. pp.© 58/ 6 , 91/ 5 # 283/ 9 ; (OF. cuevre, fr. ouvrir), 
kewe, p.3sc knew, 134/7; (OE* cnawan) ©
kydys, npl. kids, young goats; 216/9; (probofr. OH. kiî). 
kynde, n. mature, race, stock, 23/3; (OE. (ge)cynd). 
kynne, n« family, relations, 157/10, F.l57/i"bB; (OE. cynn). 
kynde, a© kind, 75/1» naturally grateful, l8%/8 ; (OE. (*e)cvnd*)m 
kyndly, adv. properly, fittingly, 182/11; (0E(ye)cyndellce)  ^
kyndnesse, n. fellowship, love, 3O9/ 12; (0E( cyndnvs) *
jCir: ' f  C
fkynredys, npl. mankind, 40/14;, (margin) p (early ME. kinredën) * 
kyntte, pr3plo plait, 259/3» (OE. ciyyttan).
kyrtyl, n. woman’s gown, 6^1; (OH. kyrtyll). .
kytte, I kytte, I kytt, ££. cut, 25/3, 28I/3 , 323/7; (obscure), 
kyttynge. vbl.n. cutting. 73/10; (obscure).
/
knaue, n. menial of low condition, 233/ 7 » (OE. cnafa).
*knaue, a© male child, lOO/l; (OE. cnafa).
^knyttynge, vbl.n. matting, tying into knots, 142/5; (fr. OE.
cnyttan + ing).
knoynge, knowynge, knoweynge, vbl.n. mental understanding,
20/15, 36/ 11, 52/6; knowynge. knowledge, 89/5»
(fr. OE. cnawan + ing).
+knowleche, n« personal acquaintance, 126/3; (ME. knowleche).
knowleche, v. acknowledge, I9]/10, 387/ 6; knowleche. pris. 382/4 ;
prlpl. 92/ 12; knowlechede. knowlechyde. p3s. 106/ 11, 
^91/ 9 » (early ME. cnawlechien).
kockrowynge, vbl.n* cock-crowing, 330/7; + koc crowynge.
indication of daybreak, 408/9-10;^ COC' Cocc -t .
kow, n, cow, 17/17 ; (OE. cu) e 
kunne, see cunne*
kunnynge, vbl.n© wisdom, 41/6, 138/IO; knowledge, 158/8 ;
(fr. OE. cunnan + ing). 
lafte, p3s» left, l6V 9 * ( OE© IsCef an) © 
laysyr, see leysur.
lamentacyon, n. sad outcry, 302/2 ; (F. lamentation). 
lasse, comp.a© less, 157/7» (OE© lâéssa)©
(at the) laste, sup© adv© in the end, 391/ 1 » lasts ende. very end 
(of book), 9/ 12; end of life, 338/4; end of the world,
374/11 ; (OE. latost). 
laste, see leste©
lawe, n© body of commandments, which express the will of God as 
regards Man, 1 3 5 / H » olde lawe. Moses law, 99/12-100/1;
( OE© lagu) © ^ , oe.
*ledye , a© womanishly fearful, 386/II, \392/5» (fr. OE© RlL^fdi^e) [?") 
ledyngde, pres©p. leading, 282/4; (OE© laeda.n). 
leefful, a* lawful, 4O7/IO; (ME, leveful)© 
lefte, lyfte, a© left, 285/5, 94/5; (OE. leftl© 
leye, v© lay, 365/H; leyith, imp, s. 360/4; ley in, p ^ p l .
280/ 5; leyde, p3s. 25/9; ££© 378/10; (OE. lecgan). 
leysur, n. freedom, opportunity, 203/II; laysyr, leisure, 2/ 5;
(OF© leisir).
lembo patrum, n© phr© limbo of the fathers; region on the borders 
of Hell inhabited by the Just who died before Christas
comingo (L. limbus patrum). 
lemys, npl© limbs, 65/ 7 ; (OE© lim)*
*lene, y» incline towards in opinion, 281/2; (fr© OE* tdeonian)© 
lengyr, comp*adv* longer, I77/II; (OE. lengra). 
lepyr, n* leper, I96/ 6 ; leprosy, I96/6; (OF* lepre)*
tlernynge, vbl.n* teaching, 129/4; (fr. OE* leornian + ing)*
lesynge, n* lying, 342/6,7; (OE. leasung), 
lesynge, pres*p. losing, I9/II; (OE* leosan)* 
lest, laste, conj* in case, 148/8; 292/3; (OE. pe iâês ipe)*
leste, "%* least, 42/8; (OE* laest)*
lete. *go, V *  release, 265/2; lete, imp . s * allow, 288/8;
(OE* lâètan)*
lette, y* prevent, 15/7; hinder, 290/3; lettyd; lette, pp.
hindered, 257/10; prevented, 264/12; (OE* lettan)* 
lettynge, vbl.n* hindrance, delay, 84/2; lettyngys, npl* 3/ 9 ;
(fr* OE* lettan + ing)* 
lettryd, a* lettered, learned, 159/2; (fr* OF* lettre + ed)* 
lettyr, n* chapter, ma,tter, 189/3 ; (OF* lettre ) * 
lettyrature, n* education, 171/4; (L. litterâtûra)*
4-lettural, letturealle, a* (iheolqg). the natural or customary
meaning of a text as opposed to its mystical, allegorical 
etc*, interpretations, 8/ 8, 374/1; (OF. literal), 
leue, pr3s* subj* live, 375/7 ; le^ t h , pr_3s* lives, I49/II;
(OE('à). lifian)* 
lesielys, npl* remains, I66/IO; (see note)^/^^4^-^^' 
leuyd, pp. believed, 101/ 6 ; ( nWS. Isf an). 
leuyr, comp*adv* rather, 208/4; (OE, leofra)*
leuyste, pr2s. leave, IO5/ 6; leuyth. pr3,s. omits, 4/8;
(OE. lÆêfan). 
leuyth, see leue,
lyflode, n, food, 6I/I; (0E„ Ilflad). 
lyfte, see lefte,
-lefte, Vo lift, 15/7; lyftyth. pr3s, reflex^, 176/ 1 2; lefte.
prlpl, 280/9; 63/8 , 409/ 2 ; lyfte. lefte. I lefte.
££» 150/ 9 , 376/2; 294/ 9 , 63/7; (ON. lyp.ta).
lygthl*yr, comp.adv, more easily, 90/5; (OE, leohtllce). 
lyghtte, V, enlighten, 358/12; (OE, llhtan).
—  lykelokyr, comp, adv, more likely, I88/II; (ON. llkligr). 
lykned, lykened, lyknyd, ££, likened, compared, 7/4, 2I/9,
246/2; (of, OE.(ge)lIc), 
lykynge, n. delight, 16/ 15; %n a bad sense, sensuality, lust, 
19/ 2 ; Ivkvngys. npl, 313/5; (ON. llcung). 
lyknesse, n, image, 16/9; appearance, 140/9; imprint, 378/II; 
(nWS. ITcnes).
/
lykur, n, liquid, 66/I, 214/7; (OF. licur).
*lynyamentys, npl, details of the body, I67/II; (F.lineament). 
lyste, p3 s, impers, was pleasing, 2/4, II5/IO; (OE, lystan), 
lyuynge, vbl.n. livelihood, 268/ 8 ; goode lyuynge. virtuous way of 
life, 426/9; (fr. OE(à). lifian + ing). 
lokyth, pr3s. looks, 7/2; (OE lodian). 
lombe, n. lamb, 276/3; lombys. npl, 216/9; (ON. l ^ b ). 
loonge, V, belong fittingly, 205/12; loongytfa, longyth. pr3s, 
4^8, 144/3; longen. longyn, pr3pl, 74/8, 313/5; 
longyde. o3s, was necessary (to an action), 319/ 2;
hyt longyde to hym. p3se it was his concern, 197/ 6;
(cf* OE, (felang) » 
loongynge, vbl* n* desire, 345/3» (OE* Igngung)* \. 
looth, see loth*
lordschype, n# dominion, 347/ 6; lordeschype, 56/2; (OE.Maford + 
ship)*
lore, n* teaching, lesson, 35/7? (OE, lax).
lose, pr3pl» unbind, loose, 259/2; (of* ME, los or\nWS* lesan), 
loth, a, unwilling, 208/6; looth, 324/4; (OE, 1^)* 
lothe, V» loathe, detest, 212/4; (OE, lapian)* 
lothnesse, n* unwillingness, 212/8; (OE* laptnes), 
louare, n* loving friend, 298/4; louarys, npl* 298/3;
(fr*^OE* lufu + er). 
louely, a* worthy to be loved, and also loving, 227/5; (OE,luflic) 
louly, see lowly,
louys, npl* desires, 313/3» (OE* lufu), 
louys» npl* loaves, I49/II; (OE, &laf), ^
lowgth, a* humble, 5V5» 140/11; (early ME, lah) * 
lowely, lowly, louly, adv, humbly, 5^/9» 131/ 8 , 270/II;
(fr, early ME, lah+ly). 
lownesse, n,humility, 100/12; (Early ME, lah + nes)* 
lows, n* louse, 142/4; (OE, lus)* 
lunatyke, a, mad, I69/ 9 ; (E* lunaticug),
luste, n* pleasure, 16/15; in a bad sense, sinful appetite, 
desire, 19/2; lustys. npl* 313/4; (OE* lustl,
+magnyfyede, p3 p1 * honoured, worshipped, 186/ 3 ; (L,magnificare),
mayde, n© virgin, $4/5; chaste man, 164/12; (OE* maegden)*
maydynhode, n* virginity, 415/6; (OE© mâègdenhâd)*
mayne, n* men, soldiers, 118/7; stock, line, 29/7; (OF,mai(s)nee)©
mayne, a* many, 267/2; (OE, manig),
maystrye, n,mastery, l83/l2; (OF. maistrie),
maystyr, a. master, doctor, 8/6; maystrys, npl. I36/I;
(OF, maistre).
makare, n, God the Creator, 235/9; builder, 399/6; (OE* macian). 
makynde, see mankynde,
makyth, or3s, makes, in the sense of writes. 33V 9 ; (OE*macian). 
malyce, n* hatred, 271/8; (F« malice)*
+malycyusly, adv» with malice, 174/2; (OF, malicius + ly)* 
*malycyusnesse, n, spite, enmity, 174/ 6 ; (OF* malicius + nes), 
manhede, manhode, n, humanity, 80/II, 163/ 5 ; 227/6; (OE,mann+hede). 
manyr, n, custom, 58/6 ; semblance, 171/ 7 ; manyrys. npl, ways,
156/ 3 ; (AFe manere),
*manyr, a* of that sort, kind, 23/9; (AF. manere), 
mankynde, n* manhood, 76/2, I63/ 6; mankynge, mankind, 244/7; 
in makynde. in His person as man, 310/9; (OE* mann +
(ge)cynd)»
manly, adv, stoutly, 111/5; as a man, 210/8; (OE, mann + ly),
mantyl, n* mantle, robe, 6l/l2 , 62/ 9 ; (OF, mantel)»
matere , n, material, subject matter, 2/1; matiers, npl* matters,
F, 157/1 G. (OF. matere. matiere), 
materyal, a, corporeal, 334/2; (late L, materialis)* 
me de, n, reward, 21%/6; vxrfeue, 212/7; medys, npl* rewards, 412/12; 
(OE, mad),
medeful, a, meritorious, worthy of reward, 143/12; (QEomed + ful)* 
'4medlynge', n, sexual intercourse, '3v l 3 > (OF® meddle + ing) *
meke, y* humble, 73/ 5 » ^mekede, p3So reflex* 144/5; mekyd® ££*
humbled, 47/10; (ME* meoken)»
mekynge, vbl»n» a humbling, making meek in spirit, 48/1;
(fr» early ME, a. m e o , 
melodye, n, sweet music, 77/10; (OF, melodie), 
membyr, n* part of the body, 64/6; membrys, npl. 283/4;
menbyr, menbrys, (figurative), 155/6; (OF, membre), 
•fmemoryal, mememoryal, n* something by which a memory is preserved, 
215/10, 210/3; (OF, memorial)* 
mencyon, n* mention, reference, 8l/3# 327/1# 343/10; (Fomention)© 
mene, n. mediator, one who intercedes, 422/1; (OF* men)* 
mene tyme, adv»phr, at the same time, 347/4; (OF, men + OE. tima) * 
* menglyd, I menglyd, ££, mingled, 324/2, 318/I; (late ME* me ngel), 
menynge, n. sense, 98/2, 28l/7; (fr* OE, rnaenan + ing)* 
meryte, n* the quality of deserving well of God, 417/12;
merytys. npl* 276/II; (OF, merits), 
merytorye, a. praiseworthy, 72/lf 193/8; (OF* méritoire). 
merowre, see myrowr*
merueyle, n, marvel, 220/ 3 ; merueylys. npl* marvels, I70/ 9 ;
(OF, merveille), 
merueyle, y, wonder at, 243/9» merueylyth. imp*s.29/10:
merueylyde. p3p1* 71/1» merueylynge. pres,p, 306/ 6;
(OF, merveillier)ft 
merueylus, a, wonderful, I34/II; (OF* merveillos)* 
merueylusly, adv* miraculously, 26/ 15, 307/3» (OF, merveillos).
message, n» errand, 33/4; (F* message)*
*mesurabylnesse, n, moderation, 129/ 5 ; (ko mesurable + nes)* 
mesure, n* degree, amount, 413/3; (F# mesure). 
meuyth, pr3s» does, l?4/l; meuynge. près.p* moving, 63/II;
meuyd. I meuyd. pp* 17/13# 82/5» meuyd. pp* stirred 
emotionally, 26l/l2; (AF* mover)» 
myche, mykell, a* much, 154/7# F® 157/<3A, (ÛE. mycel) * 
mychyInesse, n© greatness, 413/7 ; (OE. my cel + nes). 
mygthtys, npl* powers of the heart and mind, I6/ 8 , 49/10;
(OE* miht).
In mynde, adv,phr<> in memory, 194/7» haue mynde on. remember, 
291/ 5 ; (OE* yemynd)©
+mynystyr, imp*s» serve the needs of, 403/H; * mynystryd. pp* 
administered (the sacraments), 214/2; (OF* ministrer)» 
myrowjt, merowre, n« mirror, 15/ I # 41/4; (OF, mir(e)our) *
+mys beleue, n* disbelief, 89/9# 35^/5; (e IS. b£ + leafa).
mysly, adv* wrongly, $/l; (OE, misliche)*
— mys do are, n* criminal, 235/ 3 ; (fr* OE* misdSn) * 
mysgouernance, n* misconduct, misbehaviour, 126/ 10;
(fr* F. mesgouverner)»
*mys gouernyd, ££• as a. immoral, 54/9» (^<> F. mesgouverner) » 
*mysse coueytyse, n* evil desire, 18/14; (mis + OF* coveitise). 
modyr, n* mother, 91/ 8 ; mo drys. gen* 94/12; (OE* modor)* 
modyrly, a* motherly, 65/10; (OE* modor +ly)» 
moystenesse, n* moistness, 27/3; (GF. moiste + nes)* 
monye, n* money, 342/1; (OF. moneie)* 
moo, comp*a# more, 183/7» (GE* ma)»
mornynge, vbl*n» sorrowing, 315/IO; (OE. murnung).
+mote halle, n, judgement hall, 247/8; (OE* mot + h(e)all). 
mowgth, mowth, n« mouth, 246/9# 28O/8 ; (OE* mOjg) ©
multyplyeth, pr3se increases, 35^/8; (OF, multiplier)*
/
muste, n* new wine, 386/ 7 ; (B* mustum) .
mutabylytee, n* disposition to change, 123/9; (F, mutabilité)
nakyd, naked, a* bare in spiritual sense, 44/6, I65/ 6; (OE*nacod) 
namely, adv* particularly, 4l/7; 214/8, 314/4; (OFris. namlik)* 
namyste, pr^s, mention, 427/3» (GE© (ye)namian)* 
nauyl, n* navel, umbilicus, 65/12; (OE. nafela), 
ne, conj, nor, 39/2; ne*»ne, neither,,nor, 66/9; (OE© ne), 
+necesaarye, a* needful, 222/^; (L* necessarius)* 
necessaryis, npl* food, essential requirements, 58/ 10;
(fr. L . necessarius)»
+necglygent, a* careless, 126/5; (GF, negligent)* 
tneglygently, adv. carelessly, 7/14; (OF, negligent + ly), 
node, n, necessary business, 200/4; (A ned, neod), 
nedeful, a, necessary, 212/9 ; (A. nëd, nëod + fui)» 
nedys, nethys, adv. necessarily, 143/IO, 19/13; (A*ned need).
— nedyth, pris, impers, is necessary, 374/7; nedyde, p3s, 343/12;
(OE, neodian). 
neygthbore, see nygthbore*
neythyr,.ne, conj. neither..nor, 412/3; nothyr*,ne. 274/1;
(OE* ne aeghwaeber)o 
nere, comp, a, shorter, nearer, 273/3; (nWS* ne(a)r(a)^)
nette wyse, adVophr* in the manner of a net, 287/12;
(OE. net + wise).
neuyrdeles, neruyrdeles, adv, nevertheless, 64/6, 142/2;
( OE, nâëfre + dre( th) + les ) *
ny, conj, nor, 66/l; (OE, ne, ni),
nygth, adv. near, $0/2; (OE© ne ah) * ,
1^77’^
nygthbore, neygthbore, n, neighbour, 197/8, #; (OE, nê(a)hgebûr), 
nygthhe, pris, draw near, 193/3 » nygjeth, pr^s, 231/ 7 ; nygthede, 
p 3 s *  199/ 9 # 231/ 6; p3.pl. 85/5; nygthyn^e. pres»p*
108/2; (of* OE. neah. neh) » 
no, a® none, 87/4; (OE, nan)*
nobylereste, sup*a. most noble, 83/1» (OF, noble).
nobyllokyr, compoadv, more nobly, 83/3» (OF, noble).
none, n, the Office of Hones, sung c, 3 » 295/4; (L, nona).
noryischede, p3s» nurtured, brought up, 141/10; noryischyd.
I noryischyd. noryschyp, pp» 232/6, 252/5# 286/9;
"^tnorschyd. ££• bred, 142/6; (OF, norisser),
/ / 
notable, a, ^conspicuous, 75/7; important, 398/7; (F,notable),
note, pris.» know not, 35V 2; (OS, nât ),
nothyr, see neythyr,
notyde, p3s, singled out, honoured, 221/4; (OE, notian),
nowgth, nougth, now#, n, nothing, 15/13# 69/1, 253/2; (0E»n5wiht)
nowgthte, v,ref lex® abase oneself, 44/7; (
nowmbre, n, number, F»l57/i}F. (OF# nombre) »
nowre, adv® nowhere, 121/10; (OE, nawer).
noxe, n, ox, 17/17; (OE, oxa)»
*obdurat, a<> hardened (in sin), 189/2; (L«, ohduratus) o 
*obeynge, vblon# obedience, 404/ 6 ; (fr* #.obdir + ing)*
#oblyuyon, n* forgetfulness, 18/9; ( Alf* oblivion) . 
obseruaunce, no act performed in accordance with prescribed
usage, 7:5/9, 99/11 ; +obseruauncy8, npl. regulations, lOl/ll; 
(J'o observance ). 
obstenacye, n. stubbo^ness, 220/12; (med»L«>obstinatia), 
+obstynatly, adv* obstinatly, 256/ 7 ? (fr* med# L»obstinatia + ly)* 
+occasyon, n* pretext, 51/7, 101/2; occasyonys. ppl* 265/12;
(iJ’o occasion) #
occupacyon, n* employment, business, 2/ll; occupacyonys* npl«
3/9 ? occupation) *
occupyede, p3s, made use of for a period, 200/4; ocupyed. pp«
busied, 30/IO; lived in by guests, 59/10; (OF, occuper)* 
of, prep* by, 147/3; from, 255/5? (OE. of). 
offendyd, £2*gone against, 46/12; (OF* offendre)> 
offyce, n* function, 37/ 5 ? authorized form of divine service, 
112/1; (AF. office), 
offre, V, offer, 24/14; offryde, p3s# 215/12; (OE* offrian)* 
ofte, adv. often, frequently, 6/5, 214/8; oftyr. comp*adv.
350/ 10; +ofte tymys, adv*phr* often, 156/4; (OE* oft), 
omelye, n. homily, FV3r57/~®* (OF. omelie).
tonehede, n, condition of being one (referring to Trinity),
—  AeJUz
213/7 ; (OE. an 4- heafodj .
oned, I onyd, ££*united with, 318/IO, 338/8; (ME* onen). 
ony, see any.
onys, adv* once, 124/2; (ME. ones.).
________ X'
00, a. one, 26/12; to one, Fol57/X (ûE. an), 
openyde, p3s» enlightened, 358/H; openyd, pp. spoken openly, 
292/4; I opened, ^p+opened, 91/9; (OE, openian)* 
openynge, vbl.n. the making plain, 385/ 5 » (fr*OE. openian + in^)
c U ^ y  f>LcU^ , tf/T, Z37/& ; , %/&/'; 6 ,
opynly, adv. plainly, 143/5; v/ith no concealment, 387/2;
(OE. o pen + ly,) • 
ordeyne, v. arrange, 23/14, 205/10; appoint, 326/ 6; ordeynyde * 
p3pl* appointed, 326/7» I ordeynyd. pp. designed, set 
apart for, 127/4; (AF. ordeiner). 
ordenaunce, n. decree, 4^/6, 210/5; ordenauncys, npl* 102/3;
(OF. ordenance).
+ordynatly, adv* in an ordered, regulated manner, 79/IO;
(L* ordinatus)♦
ordyr, n. body of people of same profession, 214/12; orthyr« 
158/ 2 ; (OF. ordre), 
orygynal, a. first and fundamental, 21/ 15; (F. original). 
oryson, n. prayer, 422/10; (OF. orison)*  ^
orthyr, see ordyr.
*oste, n. great company, 85/11» ostys, npl. 84/5; (OF.o^t, host). 
othyro*or, conj* either*.or, 30Q/5 » (OF, pber)* 
othyr,whyle, adv* sometimes, 135/ 1 » othyr whyle.*.othyr whvle.
at one time..at another, 135/7* (OE. ober + hwll). 
ouyr, adv* beyond, in excess of, 414/9» (OE* ofer)» 
ouyral, ouyrall, adv. overall, everywhere, 52/ 5 » 92/ 5 » ouyrall.
in all, 153/8 ; (OE. ofer(e)all). 
ouyrcomyth, pr3s* surpasses, 419/4; (OE* ofercuman). 
ouyrpasse, pris* pass over, 336/7» ouyrpassyth. pr3s* surpasses.
419/4; ouyrpassyde. p3s. 397/3; ouyrpaasyd. £2. passed over, 
129/4; (OB, ofer + S', passer)■> 
ouyr parte, a.phr* upper part, 333/8; (OE* ofer + F. part). 
oure, n* hour, 235/ 1 ; ourys. npl* prayers said at each
Canonical hour during the day, 423/3; (QF. (h)oure). 
out take, prep* except, 19/4; besides, in addition to, l66/^;
vntake, except, 78/11; (fr* OE. ut(i^) + OE* taka)* 
owste, pr3So has obligation, is bound, 310/8; owed^ owed.
owgthte, p3s* 23/ 5» 23/ 7 » 151/11 ; (OE* âgan. âhte)*
payne, n* penalty, 23/4 ; (OF* peine)*
paynefullyr, comp*adv* more painful, 345/6; (OF# peine + ful). 
paynyde, p3pl* inflicted pain on, 285/10; grieved, 328/II;
I paynyd. pp. wounded, 301/7; (OF. pener)# 
tpaynym, n* pagan, 247/H; paynemys, npl. 80/5; (OF. painime). 
pamyr, n. rod, ferrule, 423/2; (OF. paumer)#
parforme, v* succeed, 96/2; parformyd. pp. accomplished, fulfilled, 
95/ 2 , 345/ 7 ; (OF# parfourmer). 
parfyte, parfygth, parfyth, a* perfect, 7/I, 33/9» 130/ 6;
parfyther. comp#a,# 46/11; (OF. parfit). 
parfythly, adv* completely, 73/H; parfythlokyr. comp«adv* 
more perfectly, 144/6; (OF. parfit + ly)# 
paryde, peeled, 120/6; (F. parer). , / ,« /
parte, n* share, 208/2 ; partyis. npl. parts, divisions party is.
parts of a country, 122/12; (F. part). 
partenerys, npl* sharers, 313/12; (ME# partener)# 
a party, adv#phr# somewhat (of), 220/3; in partye. in part.
412/8; (F. partie)# 
partyis, see parte.
passyble, a* subject to human suffering, 302/9; (OF# passible), 
passynge, vbl.n* passover, 194/12, 195/8; (fr* OF# passer + ing) 
passynge, a# ephemeral, 338/2; (fr. OF. passer + ing)# 
passynge, adv. very, 278/ 9 ; passyngly. exceedingly, 128/ 4 ;
(fr. pres.p. of OF. passer + ly)# 
passyon, n# martyrdom, 416/1; (OF. passion). 
pater noster, n. the ’Our Father’, Lord’s Prayer, 9/ 7 ;
(L. pater noster). 
f patone, n. protector, guardian saint, 422/1; (OF. patron). 
patryarke, n. ruler of a family, tribe or race, 72/ 10;
patryarkys « npl# 24/10; (OF# patriarche)# 
pauyd, 22# paved, 378/ 9 ; (OF. paver). 
pauyment, n# ground, 65/ 6 ; (OF# pavement)# 
pece, n. peace, silence, 254/3 ; (OF, pais)#
peyre (pynsorys), n# pair of (pincers), 320/12; (F, paire)#
/
penaunce, n# penalty, punishment, 310/II; (OF. penance# 
penaance)# 
pense, n# pence, 248/ 5 ; (ME# pens,) # 
pere, n# equal, 143/11, 401/ 6 ; (OF# 2££> peer)#
$pere, v# reflex. set oneself up as an equal, 45/9; (OF. perer)# 
pereel, perele, n. dangerous consequence, 30/I; 15V1» 214/10, 
268/10; (F. peril), 
peryische, v# come to an end, pass away, 23/13; die, 234/4;
(OF. periss- lengthened stem of perir).
#perlus, a# dangerous, 307/ 7 ; (AF. perillous)*
perlusly, adv# dangerously, 2 3 3 /^ 1 » (AF. perillous + ly). 
perogatyf, n. privilege, 397/12; (F. prerogative)* 
perpetual, a# continual, never-ending, 269/ 3 ; (F. perpetual). 
persecucyon, n# persecution, 3 8G/7 » (OF. persecucion)* 
perseyue, v# realize, 37/7» 150/ 3 ; perseyuyde, p3s. 5V3» 267/ 3 ; 
caught sight of, 128/3; P3plo realized, 3O6/IO;
(OF. perceivre)#
perseueraunce, n# steadfast application, 312/ 9 ; (F.perseve3:ance). 
perseuere, v.persist, 290/ 5 ; perseueryde. p3pl. persisted, I76/ 12;
perseuerynge , pres.p. 379/3; (F. persévérer), 
personally, adv. in a personal capacity, 62/ 8 ; (OF, personal + 1^ ) 
persona, n, actual being of a man, 93/II; figure, body, 140/ 9 ;
(OF. persone), 
pesys, npl. pieces, 298/12; (OF, pece),
pyloure, pylur, pylowre, n, pillar, 255/ 1 0 , 259/ 3 , 399/ 5 ;
(OF. piler).
vv
pylow, n, pillow, 401/10; (OE.^ pylu), ^  /
pystyl, n, letter, 117/7; Epistle, 154/8; pystyllys. npl.
Epistles, 361/ 1 2 ; (OE, pistol), 
placys, npl. homes (dwelling-places), 325/7; (F. place), 
pleesaunt, a, pleasant, 193/8; (OF. plaisant),
+pleseable, a, pleasing, 1/ 7 ; (ME, plesable)» 
plyte, n« unhappy, unfortunate state of being, 302/5; (OE. pliht). 
poyint, n. point, 399/7; (F, point). 
pote, pote out, see putt*
pouere, n, force, body of armed men, 222/4; ability, 312/7;
pouere of derkenesse. force of evil, 235/ 1 ; powers.
authority, 263/ 7 » (OF. pouer). 
pourtee, pouertee, n, poverty, 60/6 ; 308/12; (OF# poverte)# 
powrely, adv* poverty-stricken, 70/7» (OF. pov(e)re + ly)# 
*praktyc, n, practice, 42/10; (F, practique)# 
precyouse, precyus, a# (Theolog)* of great spiritual worth, 73/ 7 , 
37l/i> precyouse, valuable (materially), 421/6;
(OF. precios),
+predestynat, 2£.as a. (Theolog). fore-ordained to be saved, 334/2;
(E • praedestinatus)* 
tprefacyon, n# preface, l/l, 417/1; (L* praefationem)* 
f preferre, v* reflex# exalt oneself, 47/1; pr2s. 47/l; pr.eferryth.
pr3s# 46/9, 129/1; preferryde. p3s# 129/10; preferrvd. 
pp. 414/5; (F. préférer). 
preysynge, vbl»n* praising, 9/15? (fr# OF. preisier + ing)* 
prese, n* throng, jostling crowd, 273/2; (F. presse)*
+presently, adv. as though present, II5/I? (OF. present + Ty)* 
*presentyth, pr3s. represents, 359/3» (OF. presenter). 
preshode, n. priesthood, 214/12; (OS* preosthad)* 
preste, n*priest, 359/3» (OS. preost).
presume, y* be presumptuous, 238/ 1 2 ; presumyde, ^Js* 239/ 3 ;
(F. présumer ) #
presumptuus, a# unduly confident, presuming, 223/ 7 » (L.praesump- 
tuosus)o
*presumptuousenesse, presumptuousnesse, n*undue confidence, 37/4, 
265/ 3 ; (L. praesumptuosus + nes)* 
pryckyngys, vbl*npl. prickings, piercings, 260/5; (fr* late OE* 
prician + ing)#
pryme, n* first Canonical Hour of the day, 244/ 1 1;
(OS# prim from L# prima hora)# 
pryncepal, a.main, 179/ 1 2 , 286/ 8 ; prynpal, l6/ 8 ; (F# principal)* 
pryncys, npl* leaders, 88/10, 198/14; (OF# prince). 
pryntte, ££# imprinted, 378/H; (ME* printe ) *
pryoure, n# prior, superior of a religious house or order, 2/ 1 5 ;
(L. prior)# 
pryse, n#price, 61/1; (OF. pris).
pryuy, a#intimate, 167/9; secret, 317/IO; pryuyer, comp#a* 
more secret, secluded, 225/12; (OF, prive), 
pryuylegys, npl. privileges, graces, 393/ 9 ? (L. privilegium)n 
pryuyly, adv# secretly, 86/5? (F. prive + ly)#
pryuy te, pryuytee, n#divine secret, 30/ 6 , 5V l 2 ; pryuyteys. npl# 
2 1 9 /3 ; (OF, privite). 
processe, n,course, 35/9» 58/13» 331/5? (F. procès). 
procurâtur, n. steward, 22^7? (OF. procurateur) # 
profytarys, npl* those in the second stage of spiritual life 
(see note), 43/6; (fr. F. profiter)# 
profytable, a#full of spiritual profit, 1/ 7 , 72/l> I78/ 8 ;
prophytable. 35/7? (F. profitable. prophitable)# 
profyte, prophyte, n.gain, 243/6, 254/5; commune profyte.
advantage of the community, 256/II; (OF, profit)# 
profyte, prlpl. gain, 201/ 1 0; profytyde, p3s# 267/ 8 ; (F.profiter), 
prologe, n. prologue, 395/4? (OF, prologe)# 
prophytable, see, profytable# 
prophyte, see, profyte#
/
/
propyr, a, self- 37/4; particular, 37/5; fitting, 2j/4;(F.propre). 
propyrly, adv, correctly, 316/9, 397/8; fittingly, 313/5;
(F. propre + ly), 
propyrtee, n* essential quality, attribute, 36/13 ; (QF*pro priete)# 
prosperyte, n. fortunate condition, 290/4; (F. prospérité") * 
prostrate, adv,full out on the face, 108/ 5 ; (L* prostratus)* 
+prouyncys, npl. Homan administrative divisions of a country, 56/3; 
(L, provincia)* 
prouokede, 2 2,provoked, F.157/|B« (OF. provoker). 
puncte, n« point, 25Q/1; (L. punctum). 
punyische, v*punish, 388/ 2 ; punyischyde. p3pl* 26l/3 ;
punyischyd, pp* 261/11; (F. puniss- extended stem of punirl 
punyischynge, vbl,n* punishment, 290/ 8 ; (fr* F. punir 
(see above) + ing)« 
pure, a. pure, absolute, 230/12; (OF* pur)*
+purgacyon, n.ceremonial cleansing from defilement, 102/ 1 2 ;
(L, purgationem)* /
tpuryfycacyon, n, ceremonial cleansing, enjoined on women after
child birth by the Jewish law, 99/8; (F. purification)* 
purpose, n* intention, 31/4; (AF. purpos)*
purpose, pris* intend, 393/6; purposyth. imp*3* resolve, 41/5;
purposyde, p^s* intended, 31/ 1 3 ; resolved, 113/7; P3Pl# 
83/5; purposynge. pres*p* intending, 233/10;(OF.purposer)* 
purpur, a*purple, 269/II; (OF* purpure)*
putt, pote, pris* put, place, 362/ 9-1 0 ; puttyth a weye, pr3 s*
keeps away, 318/ 2 ; putte hyt forth* p3 s» set it forth, 
365/4-5 ; putt of. p3s* took off, 62/ 9 ; putt VP. p3s.
put away, 112/2; put vp, p]pl. stored, 58/ 1 0 ; putte vpon. 
p3 p1 q charged with, 263/ 1 2 ; + putte vp on. pp# clothed, 
269/ 1 2 ; put to, ppo added, 8/I6 ; I put, pp. put, 73/9;
I putt, pp. given, 77/6; put out, pp. exorcized, 137/3; 
pote out. V.drive out, 88/3; exorcize, l6l/5; (OE, putian)*
' I
quakynge, pres.p. shivering, 65/ 6 ; shuddering, 284/9 ; (OE# 
cwacian)•
quantyte, n.size, 57/8; (OF. quantité).
quelle, v# well up, 409/12; (OE.*cwellan)#
quere, n.choir (place), 109/4; (OF. cuer).
quyk, quyke, a. alive, living, 305/II, 399/4; (OE. cwic).
quyke, n.the living, 382/3; (OE. cwicu).
.+ quyked, 22» restored to life, 24/7; 6OE. kvikna). 
quynquageseme, a.Sunday before Lent, 295/3; (!• quinquagesimus)*
rancoure, n. envy,265/7; (OF. rancor).
raueyischyd, 2 2 ®transported with delight, 220/ 6 ; (F. raviss- 
lengthened stem of ravir). 
rathe, adv. early, 329/IO, 332/ 6 ; (OE. hra^e)#
+reboundyth, pr3s. abounds, 36/8; (OF. rebonder). 
recommendynge, n.committing to the care of, 394/7;
(fr. med. L. recommendare + ing)# 
recusyth, pr3s. refuses, I98/I; (F. recuser). 
redar, n. reader, 7/15; (fr* OE. raedan + er)» 
rede, n. reed, stick, 293/9; (OE. hre0d).
rede, v# read, 4l/l; guess, 243/1; reede. rede, prlpl* read, 
24/14, 26/5; red, pp. 42l/l; (OE, raedan)* 
redempcyon, n. redemption, lOy/l; (F# redemption). 
redylokyr, comp, adv, more readily, 2/3; (early ME* raedig + ly) 
redynesse, n, willingness, 415/10; (early ME# raedig + nes). 
redressyd; redressed, ££. attributed, 3/ 1 3 » 159/ 3 » 159/ 5 »
(F. redresser).
refreyne, v. restrain, check, 265/ 2 ; refraynynge. pres.po 98/ 8 ;
(OF. refrener). 
refute, n. shelter, protection, 65/7» (OF. refuite). 
rekenyde, p3pl# calculated, 386/5; (OE. gerecenian)* 
rekke, prlpl# care, 248/7; rekkyste. pr2s# 173/6; rof^, p3s# 
197/ 7 * 250/ 2 ; (OE. reccan. rohte). 
relyke, n. holy object, 112/3; relyquyis. npl. 429/6;
(1 • reliquia). 
remedye, n. cure, 23/14; (AF. remedie). 
remeuyde, p3s# took off, 62/10; (OF. remouvoir). 
renne, v* run, 349/12; rennyth, pr3s» 257/12; rennyn. prlpl. 
349/ 1 0 ; ranne, p3s, 349/II; p3pl* 307/1; rennynge. 
presoPo 230/ 1 ; (OE. renna)# 
rente, v« rend, tear, 242/5; rente, pp. 3OI/IO; (OE* rendan)* 
*renue, . pr3pl, open afresh, 27O/I; (cf* L, renovare).
*reparacyon, n. repair, 248/12; (OF, reparacion)* 
reprofe, reproue, n. shame, 235/ 1 0 , 313/7 ; reprouys. n£l. 294/ 3 ; 
(OF. reprove).
reprovable, a* worthy to be condemned, 75/7? (fr, OF* reprover 
+ able),
reprouyd, 2£, condemned, 19^1; (OF* reprover) *
reprouynge, vbl*n, reprimanding, Jl/l, 246/10; (OF* reprover + ingj 
reputacyon, n. fame, 4/13» 57/8; estimation, 37/4;
(L . reputâtiônem)# 
resceyue, v* give shelter, 60/ 3 ; accept, 212/ 9 ; resceyuyth. pris.
105/4; resceyuyd, pp* welcomed, 194/1; (OEF* receyvre)* 
restoryd, ££* reinstated, 22/14; (OF. restorer). 
resunnable, a* endowed with reason, 16/7» 334/7» intelligent, 
reasoning, 344/1; (OF, resonnable)* 
resunnably, abv#reasonably, 214/10; (OF* resonnable + y), 
rethy, a* ready, 228/10; (early ME* raedig. redi)* 
reference, n* worship, honour, 201/ 9 ; courtesy, 253/ 1 0 ; respect, 
305/ 1 2 ; (OF. reverence)* 
freuoke, v* cancel, 287/ 8 ; reuokyd, ££« 276/2; (OF* révoquer).
In rewarde of, prep.phr. in comparison with, 254/7; (ONF* reward). 
rewful, a* sorrowful, 120/3» (OE* hreow + full)* 
rychesse, n. riches, wealth, 158^8 ; rychessys, npl# 61/ 2 ,
313/ 5 » (OF. richesse)* 
rygth, n. justice, 256/II; (OE* riht)* 
rygth, a* right (hand), 284/11; (OE* riht).
rygth, adv. truly, very, straight away, 96/ 9 ; rygth as.
ryth as. just as, 100/12, 2O9/ 9 ; rygth so, just so,
268/5; (OE. rihte). 
rygtftful, a* upright, just, 155/12, F. 157/ 1F, 248/5» rygtful*
30/5; (OE. rihtfuD* 
rygthfully, adv* honourably, justly, 23/ 1 5 » with just cause,
276/4 , 291/ 3 ; (OE. rihtful + ly).
rygthwyse, a* righteous, 45/4; (OE, ribtwis)* 
rygthwysenesse, n* righteousness, 19/12; (OE, rihtwisnes). 
^ryischys, ryischyssys, npl* rushes, 259/ 3 , 259/ 8  ^ (uncertain.
OE. r/isc ( e ) ). Y  
rood, n. rod, 26/4; rooddys, npl, 26/12; (OE, rod), 
rote, n, root, 41/12; (OE* rôt. fr* OE. rôt) *
rote, V* rot, decay, 318/II; rotynge, pres.fi. 318/3; (OE. rotian)* 
be rowe, adv.phr* in order, 4l/l4, 208/12; (OE* raw)* 
rulys, npl. codes of discipline, lOl/ll; (OF. rule)*
saddyst, con^.a* most solid, thick, 282/10; (OE, saed)* 
sadly, adv# brumbly , o/ll; (OE# saed + ix) •
«a-C'O
sadlynge , n# comforting, 92/ 1 ; (obscure, see note ) 
saf, imp.s* save, 201/1; safe, pp* saved, 312/12; (OF* salver)* 
safe, saf, quasi-prep# except, save for, 94/ 6 , 287/ H ;  (F# sauf) * 
safe, a* undamaged, 361/4; (F# sauf)#
+ salutyde, p3s* greeted,^ 38/ 8 , 353/ 8 ; (L, salutare)*
+sandalyis, npl. sandals, 140/3; (L# sandalium)# 
sangueyne, a# well , high-coloured, in mediaeval physiology the 
humour which indicated a courageous disposition, 141/4;
(F. sanguin)#
sarsyn, n. saracen, 46/6; (OE. and late L# saraceni. npl*)/ 
satysfaccyon, n* soothing (of conscience), 4/5; (to make) 
atonement, 23/3» 23/8; (F* satisfacion)# 
sauynge, quasi-prep* except for, 33/3 » (F# sauf + ing)* 
sauoure, n. fragrance, I97/I ; (OF* savour)* 
sautyr, n. psalter, 3^8/6; (AF* sauter).
sawgh, sawgth, see seyste,
scharly, adv# sharply, 51/8; (OE* scearp + ly)« 
scharpe, scarpe, a# sharp, 257/11, 259/4; (OE* scearp)* 
sche, pers* pron# she, 38/4; it, 287/12; (OE* s/o, see, sie)# 
schede, n* sheath, 234/4; (OE. scaeb)«
schede, y« spill, 76/5» 310/1» schedde, p3sa 73/6; sched* 
pp* 214/7; (OE* sceadan)# 
schene honys, npl* shin hones, 3^5/8; (OE* scinhan). 
schynys, npl» shins, 305/10» (OE* scinu)*. 
schepe, n* sheep, 246/6; (OE* see(a) p) * 
scheryth, pr3s* shears, clips, 246/7; (OE* sceran)* 
schetys, npl.grave sheets, 354/9: (OE* sciete).
schewe, v* show, 172/IO; schewe out, v* reveal, make known, 51/4; 
schewyth, pr3 s* shows, 173/ 1 2; schewde, p3 s* I64/II; 
pp* 311/ 8 ; made manifest, revealed, 24/11; (OE.sceawian)* 
schewynge, vhl*n* revealing, l64/l; (fr* OE* sceawian + in^)* 
Bchytte, schytt, 22» shut, 83/9» 339/8; (OE* scyttan)*
schoke, Pis* shook, 299/H » (OE. scacan, scoc)*
schone, npl* shoes, 62/ 8 , 140/4; (OE* scoh)*
schone, p3s* shone, l67/l2; (OE* scihan)*
schortly, adv* briefly, 138/3; (OE* sc(e)ort + ly)* 
schrewde, a* wicked, 271/ 8 ; cruel, 289/ 1 2 ; shrewde. F* 157/'A. 
(me* schrewed)*
schrewdnesse, n* guile, wickedness, I60/ 9 ; (ME* schrewed + nes)* 
schrewe* n* villain, 204/2; schrewys. npl# 222/1; screwys* npl* 
197/ 1 2; (OE* screawa)» 
schuldrys, npl» shoulders, 62/12; (OE* sculdor)*
schul, prig* shall, 8/l; (OE. sceal)#
sciens, n* wisdom, knowledge, 6/8; (F. sciens)#
sclayne, see sole#
sclaugthyr, n« slaughter, 255/3» (early OE. slahtr)# 
sclaundyr, n* slander, 3Q/1, 10V8; (AF, esclaundre) # 
sole, sclee, v* slay, 113/8, 194/6; scleynge, pres*p# 90/8;
sclayne. scleyne. pp* 90/7» 219/8; (OE* slean)* 
sclepe, y# sleep, 95/ 5 » 231/ 5 ; sclepte, gjs* 19/ 3 » 179/ 2 ;
scle pynge* pres * p* 229/ 2 ; (OE# slaepan)* 
sclyde, prlpl* slide, 156/4; (OE. slidan)» 
sclyme, n« slime, 15/15» (OE, slim) * 
scole, n, school, 422/10; (OE# scol)#
scorge, y. scourge, 257/5» scorgyd, pp* 39V2; (OF* escorgier)# 
scorgys, npl* scourges, 257/il» (AF* escorge)* 
scortly, adv* shortly, briefly, 98/1; (OE* sc(e)ort + ly), 
screwys, see schrewe*
scrowe, n* scroll, 286/3, 286/4, scrowys* npl* 422/3; (AF.escrowe)* 
secte, n* community holding the same religious beliefs, 267/ 1 0 ;
(F* secte)*
secundarye, a* not principal, 414/7; (L* secundarius)* 
seele, n* seal, 326/9; selys* npl* 361/4; (OF, seel)* 
seyinge, vbl*n* saying, speaking, 298/ 8 ; seyingys, npl* 
sayings, 336/6; (fr* OE. secgan + ing)* 
seyste, pr2s» see, 404/6; seyth, pr3s* 35/15» seygth, pis. 6l/l2;
302/4 ; sawgth. 2ls* 302/ 4 ; seygth. blpl. 8l/4; p3s. 25/5, 
125/ 8 , 1 5 0 /1 0 ; p3p1* 60/I; sawgh. p3s, 427/2; seyn; se yin; 
I aeye; seeye; seye. ££* 35/1» 53/10, 90/ 1 2 , 101/2, 8?/4,
iSi ^ / 5 ; 3 7 2 /1 ; seygge. aelnge. pres, p. 206/12, 33V9;
(0B« aeon, aeah. asmon). 
seyth, aeyith; seyt, pr3s. aays, 30/12; $4/6, 92/ 2 ; aeyin. prlpl.
35/ 7 , 84/10; aeydyste. £2s, 403/12; seyinge. seygge. pres.p. 
35/7, 427/3; 376/ 2 ; (OB. secgan). 
seke, Vo ask, 215/ 5 » (0E« secan)*
sekynge, vbl*n* searching, seeking, 359/8; (fr* OE# secan + ing)# 
sekyr, see sykyr*
selde, sylde, adv# seldom, 214/ 9 , 255/3» (early ME* selde)# 
seler, n# cellar, 58/9» (ME* celer)# 
seme, n« seam, 287/II; (0E* seam)# 
semely, adv. fitting, proper, 60/ 7 ; (OH, semiligr)* 
what the semyth, pr3 s* impers# how it appears to you, 173/ 7 » 
hem semyde. p3 s, impers, it seemed,, to them, 203/8 ;
(on, soma, soemdi) » 
senseualyte, n* part of man concerned with the senses, 229/ 8 ;
(F. sensualité)* /
sente,aftyr^ ££* summoned, 117/7» (OE. sendan)* 
sentence, n* judgement, 177/4; (F. sentence)#
*seperatly, adv# apart, 135/2; (L. se parat- pp# stem of 
se parare-4 ly). 
sepulcre, n# tomb, 408/12; sepulcre warde, see -warde;
(OF. sepulcre). 
sertayne, a# certain, 343/12; (F, certain).
seruysable, adv# useful, ready to do service, 2 9 2 /7 ; (OF.servicablel 
seruyse, n# service, 153/3» (OE, serfise, fr# OF# servise). 
seruyuynge, pres.p. serving, IO6/IO; (OF* servir)«
sesyde, p3pl. ceased, 113/3» 329/1* sesynge. pres» p* 337/10;
(F* cesser). 
sette, p3s# sat, 402/3; (OE. sittan).
sette, I sette, pp.placed, 20/l; established, l6/l6; to be sett
A---------
by, to be valued, 192/ 3 ; settyn here louys, pr3pl, desire, 
iU:.:. L^ 3 1 3 /3 ; (OE. settan), 
sexse, a, six, 26/12; (OE. siex)# 
sexte, a» sixth, 15/14, 137/9» (0E* siexta)» 
sexte, n# sixth Canonical hour (mid-day), 277/H » (L« sexta)♦ 
sexty, a» sixty, 355/2; (OE* giextig).
att ^at othyr syde, adv» phr# bn the other side, 176/3; (OE.sIde)» 
sygnyfycacyonys, npl» meanings, 135/ 1 1 » (OF* signification). 
syne, n» token, 219/ 3 ; sygnys. npl» indications of coming events, 
24/ 8 ; (F. signe)» 
sygth, n. sight, 78/6; (OE. sihd)*
sygth, adv. before, 29/I; sygth. sygh. coi^» since, because,
36/7, 344/ 4 ; (OE. si^^an). /
sykyr, a# safe, sure, 118/4, 225/H, 302/6; syker. 5V5» sekyr.
119/4; sykerer. sykyr er. comp, a,* 36/7, 281/2; sykyr este. 
super.a* most certain, 46/3; (0E» sicor)» 
sykyrly, adv. surely, truly, 155/5; (Late OE* sicerlice)» 
sykyrnesse, n. certainty, comfort, 35/9* (OE* sicor + nes). 
sylde, see selde,
symplycytee, n. ingenuousness, 158/7» (OF. simplicité).
-"-syndele, n. fine linen, used especially for a shroud, 3 1 6 /1 2 ;
(L. sindon).
synglere, a. unconventional, peculiar, 101/2; outstanding,
particular to himself, 397/12; (OF, seaglsr)»
* syngleretee, n# refusal to conform, 102/ 6 ; (F, singularité). 
y synglerely; synglerly, adv » uniquely, outstandingly, 3 l/l,
401/5; 140/12, 190/ 1 2; synglere, 133/ 6 ; (OF,singular + 
synuys, npl, sinews, 280/3; (OE. seon(o)we)»
*syse, n, size, 140/10; (OF, sise), 
systryn, syetren, npl* sisters, 129/4, F,157/^0.
(OE* s(w)uster, OK* systir)* 
smytyst, pr2s* strike, 240/8; smyte, pr3pl* 260/12; I smyte* 
pp, knocked in, 281/IO; (OE* smitan), 
sode, pp, sold (uncertain!, 365/10; (OE* selIan)# ,
^sodekene, n, subdeacon, IO9 /5 ; (OF* soudiakene),
softe, pl pl, sought, 135/ 9 » p3p1q 125/H; £2» 96/7 ; I softe 
pp* 128/ 8 ; (OE, secan, sohte)* 
softe, adv, gently, without haste, 275/11; (OS* softe)* 
soget ; sogett, a, obedient, subject, 23/ 1 6; I31/IÛ, 157/ 3 ;
(OF, suget),
solace, n« comfort, 30/3» pleasure, 95/6; (OF, solas)* 
solempne, a* marked by celebration of special ceremonies, 8O/8 ; 
123/1 2; (of, solempne)«
*solempne, v, celebrate, 125/5; (OF, solem(p)ner). 
solys, see soole,
sonde, n, messenger, 96/12; (OE, .sand),
*sonely, adv, befitting a son, 405/3? (OE* sunu + ly)* 
sonke, ££» sunk, 244/2; (OE, sincan), 
sonnyr, comp  ^ adv* sooner, 2/2; (OE, sona),
soole, n, sole (of foot), 301/ 7 » * solys, npl* soles (of shoes)* 
140/3; (OF, sole)*
*sopynge (^ place^  a* place where meals are eaten, jyi/ll;
(fr. OF. soper + ing)# 
sore, adv. grievously, 114/2; moste sorest, sup#adv# 328/5;
(OE* sare).
sory, a# pained at heart, 227/3» repentant, 239/4; (OS# sarig),
sorynesse, n. grief, 229/2; (OS. sarignes).
— sorowe, n. physical pain, 60/7; sorwe. sorrow, 273/H; (OS.sorg). 
soth, n, truth, 264/3; (OS. sob). 
soth, a. true, 35/8» (OS* soj^ ) * 
sothly, adv* truly, 31Q/5* (OS. so^llce)*
sotyl, a* of thin consistency, 62/ 1 ; crafty, 148/7; learned*
158/8 ; (OF* sotil)* 
sotylly, adv.* cunningly, 172/II; (OF* sotil + ly).
souerayne, n* superior (in merit), 405/1 ; * soueraynys. npl*
superiors of a religious establishment, lOl/ll; (OF. soveram)* 
* souerayne, a. supreme, 413/2; (OF* soverain)* 
soune, a, (?scribal), some, 404/1; (OS. sum). 
souwed, pp* sewed, 66/4; (OS* siwan, siowan)* 
spake, plpl* spoke, l/3; spoke, p£* 51/7» (OS. sp(r)ecan). 
spase, n. extent of time, 118/9; (OF* espace). 
spannys, npl» spans, a measurement (C* 9 inches), 323/1 2; (OS*
specyal, a* particular, 393/10; (OF* especial).
In specyal, adv * phr » in particular, 164/^2; (OF* especial). 
specyally, adv. expressly, 154/3; (OF* (e)specialement). 
spectacle, n* sight, 300/II; (OF* spectacle)* 
spedeful, adv»profitable. I9O/6 , 21^/9; (OS* sped + ful)*
spete, prSpl* spit, 242/12; (OE. spaêtan)#
+Bpetynge, vbl.n* spitting, 273/9; spe.tyngys, n^l* 294/4;
(fr. OE. spaetan + ing). 
spyracle, n* breath, 16/ 5 » (L. spiraculum).
* 8oyrytualte, n# spiritual estate of the realm, the clergy, 88/1 2;
(OF# spiritualte)« 
spyserye, n. mingled spices, 322/11; (OF* espicerie)* 
spoke, see, spake.
spousebreche, n. adultery, 175/8; (OF. (e)spouse + OE. brecan). 
spryngyn, pr3pl. blossom, flourish, 182/7» (OE. springan).
*stabyl, a. established, 343/11; stabylle, firm, 382/12; (OF.stable), 
e-stabyllynge, vbl.n* making firm, 358/5» (fr. OF. establir + ing). 
stabylnesse, n. stability, 364/4; (OF. stable + nes). 
stably, adv. firmly, l8/ 8 ; (OF. stable + ly).
*8tacyon, n. fixed point of worship, 3^3/6; (F. station). 
stale, p3pl. stole, 342/2; (OE. stelan). 
standyth, see stonde. ^
stappys, npl. foot prints, 378/5» (OE* staepe).V  
stauys, npl. sticks, clubs, 231/II; (OE. staef). 
stede, n. place, 292/ 1 0; inlstede of, in the place of, 260/9 ;
(OE. stede).
stedfaste, a. firm, unwavering, 408/10; (OE. stedefaest)* 
stedfastly, adv. without wavering, 49/6, 253/5» (OE.stedefaest
+ iz)-
steyne, y. stone, 175/LL; steynyth, imp.pl. I76/I; steynyd. pp* 
176/ 3 » (OE. staenan)* 
stenche, n. smell, 91/12; (OE, stenc).
stere; styre, y* rouse, encourage, 157/IO, 420/11; 279/8;
steryde. gtyryde, 135/6, 423/10; styryde. p3 pl. 263/ 2 ;
ateryd, sterede, ££* 2/6, 198/ 8 , F.l^T/iA, (OE. styrian). 
steryngys, vbl.npl. inward promptings, cravings, 1J6/ 6 ;
(fr* OE, styrian + ing)» 
sterre, n, star, 399/4; (OE. steorra)*
sterte nakyd, a,phr. completely naked, 257/8; (OEpsteort 4 #acod)#
sterte, p3s* sprang, 366/ 3 ; p3pl& 271/3; (OE# styrtan)#
stye, y# ascend, 210/6; (OE. 3tigan).
stykede, p3s« stuck, made firm, 62/6 ; (OE, stician)#
stykyngys, vbl.npl* piercings, 362/9; (fr, OE, stician + ing)#
styre, styryde, see stere#
stole, n, stool, 242/H; (OE, stol) #
stonde, y# stand, 303/4; standyth, stondyt-h. p.r3 s# 49/9 , 270/9 ; 
stondyn, pr3pl# 291/II; stodge, pis* 378/8; p3pl* 284/ 1 0;
" ,/l#
8 to dynge, pres, p# 345/8; (OE, s'tan dan, stod) . 
stopyth, pr3s# bends down, 176/II; (OE. stupian)# 
stoppyd, ££. stopped up, blocked, 283/ 8 ; (OE.(for)stoppian). 
strayte, a# strict, severe, 255/10; (OF. estreit). 
strayte, adv# hard, tightly, 280/5; (OF# estreit)# 
straugth, strawfte, pis# stretched, 6 5 /7 » 282/7 ; strawfte. p3pl# 
283/ 3 ; strawte, pp# 423/6; (OE. streccan). 
streynyde, p3s# clasped, 65/9» streynynge, pres*p# wrapping 
firmly, 66/3 ; (OF. estreindre)# 
strenthe; strengethe, n# strength, 66/10, 216/3; 217/7» (OE. 
stren^du)#
streuyn, p3p1. disputed, II7/II; (OF#(e)striver)#
stryfe, stryffe, n. mental struggle, 229/ 7 , 229/ 1 2; (OE.ié)strif). 
stryuyngys, npl# conflicts of desire, 156/ 6 ; (fr* OF. (e) 
striver + ing)» 
stronge, stroonge, a. powerful, 59/10, 222/4; stroonge fro, 
impregnable against, 411/2; (OE, strang). 
stroonge, a# foreign, strange, 83/ 1 2; (OF. estrange). 
strowede, p3pl. strewed, 199/6; (OE, streowian). 
suade, y, wrap up, 66/2; (OE. swa^ian)#
* 3uadynge bonde, n. swaddling band, 66/4; (fr. OE. swapian + bond)# 
suage, y* assuage, 390/12; suagyde, p^s* 39O/IO; suagyd. pp#
391/5; (AF, suagier)»
+3ubarbys, npl* outlying parts, 56/5; (med. L.suburbii). 
sueche, a* such, 51/1 » 175/H ; (OE. swelc).
suechemanyr, a# such sort of, 37/H» (OE. swelc + AF.manere ).
suer, y* swear, 238/4; (OE. swerian)*
suerdys, npl* swords, 231/IO; (OE, sweord)*
suet, n. sweat, 229/12; (ME* swet)*
suete, a* sweet, 27l/9; (OE. swete ).
suetly, adv* sweetly, 178/5; (ME, swoteliche).
suetnesse, n. mystical delight, 63/'"lO; (OE. swetnes) *
suffyce, y* be sufficient, 27/9» 262/3; suffysyth. pris* 214/3;
(OF. suffis-, stem of suffire)# 
tsuffycyent, a* adequate, 241/4, 245/5; (OF* sufficient). 
suffycyently, adv, enough, 262/2; (OF, sufficient + ly). 
suffraunsce, suffraunce, n* forbearance, 20/8 , 120/5; (AF.suffranc^L 
suffre, y, permit, 207/ 7 ; suffyth, pr3 e» suffers, 154/I; suffryn, 
Pr3pl* 169/ 1 1 ; suffryde. pis* allowed, 346/4; suffryd. _££* 
2 0 7 /1 0; (OF, suffrir).
*suggeste, y# mislead by false suggestion, 342/3; (L. suggest- 
pp. stem of suggerere)# 
suggestyon, n* prompting to evil, 19/13# 156/3; +prompting to 
action (in good sense), 33/1 3» (OF* suggestioun)# 
sum, a# some, 8/ 1 3 » (OE. sum) »
summe tyme, adv.phr, at one time, 97/7; (OE. sum + tîma)# 
sumwhat, a# to a certain extent, 41/10; (OE. sum + hwaet). 
suolle, I suolle, pp. swollen, 66/12, 37/5» (OE. swe 11 an)^  ^
suolowe, V# shallow, 212/3 » (OE. swelgan ) »
suowe, n. faint, swoon, 274/1; suowne , 308/4; (fr, OE. (ge) swo^en). 
suowynge, n. trance, 63/IO, 108/6; (OE.(ge)swogung)#
4-superfluytee , n. excess, 135/9» (OF. superfluite) #
$ supplycacyonys, npl# prayers, beseechings, 4>y/i^  . (OF.supplicat jonl 
supplyeth, pr3s, provides, 4/8; (F, supplier)#
suspycyon, n* suspicion, (see also hadde), 238/I; (AF.suopecioun).
/
tabernacle, n* tent used by Jews as a temple, 26/I3 , I68/ 6 ;
(F# tabernacle)» 
tabyl, n* plan of contents, 1/11; tablet, 286/4; tablys, npl* 
planks, 281/ 12; (OF. table), 
take, y# catch, 173/2 ; toke, p3so gave, handed to, 219/II;
toke out. p3s. removed, 17/3» toke, p3pl<* 96/l; toke no 
hede, took no notice, 220/4; toke,,leue, departed, bade 
farewell, 33/5-6, 33^5» toke indygnacyon a^enste hym  ^
grew angry against him, 360/II; toke,*to mynde. 
remembered, 426/12; toke,.begynnynge, derived origin^
59/8 margin; toke eny Innys, put up at any inns, Sk/h; 
toke here kvngedomys (see note), 96/1 ; take an ansuere, 
received a message, 95/9; take. I take. Y take, pp. caught, 
173/3, 78/8, F. 157/1 A; I take, iip. taken, 155/1; (ONotaka). 
tarye, y, delay, 3^7/12; tarved. pp. 52/11; ( o b s c u r e ) , 
taryinge, vbl.n, delay, 11V 8 ; taryinges. vbl#npl# 39A ;  (obscure!. 
teche, y. teach, 388/9; taugth. p3s. 35/6; tavgthe. plpl. 388/II;
techynge. pres.p# 389/10; taugth. taugwth. tawgth. ££. 35/7, 
19/9, • (OE. taecan).
techynge, vbl.n. teaching, F. 157/*^A. (fr. OE. taecan + ing). 
temporal, a. of the world, 29^/5; (L. temporalis).
+temporally, adv. in the present life, 201/^; (fr. L. temporalis+ly). 
tende, y. attend, 220/11; (OF. atendre). 
tendyr, a. of delicate constitution, 39/1; (F. tendre).
' terye, n. delay, 235/H; (obscure!. 
terys, n. tierce, the third hour of the Canonical day, 262/9;
(OF. terce).
/
thare, see durste.
thethyr, thedyr, adv. thither, 39/3, 111/7; dedyr. dethyr. 226/9, 
3^V12; (OE. jpider). 
thennys, adv. thence, from that time, 95/3 ; from that place, 108/3 ;
(OE. t^eonan + es), 
thepartyd, ££. departed, 383/3; (OF. départir), 
therfore, adv. for that reason, 118/2; (OE. ^aer + for). 
therkenesse, see derkenesse.
ther of, Iper of, adv. about that, *+26/8, 3^2/3; (OE. paer of), 
ther to, ther too, a^. for that purpose, 2/5, 82/2; (OE.jpaer to).
therwyth, adv. together with this, 201/2, 260/12; (OE. pabr wip). 
thyke, pron. these, 121/5, 252/9; (ME. fpilke). 
thynke, n. thing, 358/6; thynkys. npl. 313/II; (OE. ^ing). 
thynthe, y, think, 152/3 ; thowgth. _pls. 3/10; thowgth. thowgthe.
! ,£3s. 219/5 , 31/3; thowgthte. p3p1. 390/7; (OE.
thyrte, pris, thirst, 293/7; (OE. ^byrstan). 
tho, thoo, pron. those, 19/15, 112/3; (OE. jpa). 
thoo, tho, adv. then, 62/3, 39V 8 ; (OE. pa), 
thorow, adv. through, 20/10, 252/10 ; (OE. purh). 
thowgth, thowgthte, n. thought, 75/9, 184/11; (OE. poht). 
thowgthtyr, see jiowgthtyr.
thowth; thowgth; thougth; thowght, con.i. although, 30A3; 87A;
223/2; 343/9; thowgth. yet, 133/12; a thowgh. as if, 324/1; 
(ON. ^o(h)). 
thowgth, thowgthe, thowgthte, see thynthe.
thraldom, n. servitude, captivity, 268/8 ; (OE. ^rael + dom). 
threde, n. dread, 35/8, 86/4; (cf. OE. -draedan). ,
thredyste, thredyth, see drethe. ^
threys, adv. three times, 223/9; (ME. ^ri^es). 
threte, prlpl. threaten, F. 157/>B. (OE. ^réatian).
.^throse, pr3s. throws, 21/12; (OE. |>rawan).
throwth, p3p1. drew, 56/6; (see note). (OE. dragan).
thruste, thurste, see durste.
tydyngys. npl. news, 353/5; (OE. tidung).
In a tyme, adv.phr. once, 124/6, 421/3; some tyme. 307/7; (OE.t & a ). 
tytylle, n. title, 427/8; tytyllys. npl. l/l4; (L. titulus).
to, prepe towards, 51/3; (OE. to).
to; too, a. two, 353/3 ; 283/I, 365/3 ; (OE. twa).
to, adVjj too, 393/3; (OE. ^) .
tobrake, p3so broke, 111/7 ; to brake, plpl. 299/1 ; tobroke. pp.
59/2, 111/11; (OE. tobrecan. tobrocen). 
to braste, plpl. burst, 283/5, 300/1; (OE. tôbèi’stan). 
tode, n. toad, 18/1; (OE. tadige).
to gydere, togyderys, togydyr, adv. together, 65/3# 69/4, 85/7;
(OE. togaedere). 
toke, see take.
tokene; toke, n. sign, 36/6, 51/H, 210/3 ; 4l5/2; tokenys. npl.
297/11; (OE. tacen). 
to medlyd, pp. joined, mingled, 139/9; (OF. medler). 
tonge, see tunge. 
too, see to. 
toone, see Oo.
tormentorys, npl. torturers, 278/1; (AF. tormentour)♦ 
to terynge, pres.p. tearing, 120/3; (OE. toterani. 
tother, a. other, F.157/)D. (OE. oper).
to..warde, prep, towards, 86/11-12 etc. (see also -warde).
(OE. tow(e)ard).
translatyd, pp. removed, in reference to the body or remains of a
saint, 97/6. (L. translatus. pp of transferre), 
traueyle, n. labour, difficulty, 39/2 , 122/1 ; torment, 230/2;
traueylys. npl. exertions, 96/9. (OF. travail). 
traueyle, y. work, 3/7 ; traueylynge. pres.p. toiling, 217/8;
traueylyd, pp. tormented, 169/9; w e l  trauevlvd knygthte. 
knight who had travelled much, 260/1; (OF. travaillier). 
treys, npl# wooden bars, 281/10; (OE. treo(w))o
tresoure, n# treasure, 403/8; tresourys. npl. 4o2/^; (OF. trésor).
trespasse, n. sin, 20/5; (OF. trespas)>
trete, v. deal with, 20^/4; trete of. v* arrange, 189/4-;
(OF. tretier). 
tretye, n. treatise, 334/9, 335/1; (AF. tretiz). 
tooiwarde, prep, towards, 86/11-12, see -warde. <GE. tew(e)ai^dK  
treyn, a. wooden, 59/5; (OE. treowen).
trespassers, n. violator, infringer, 176/10; (AF. tresnassour).
trespasse, n* sin, 20/5; (OF. trespas).
trewe, a. true, 382/10; (OE. treowe).
trewthe, n. truth, 37/7, 216/11; (OE. triewp).
trybulacyon, trylacyon, n. affliction, 244/5, 313/S;
(OF. tribulacion). 
trybutaryis, nul, subjects, those who pay tribute, 173/10;
(L. tributarius). 
trylacyon, see, trybulacyon. 
trode, pp. trodden, 299/10; (OE, tredan).
trowe, pris, believe, 22/13; trowst. trowest; trowe. pr2s.104/6; 
377/9; trowe. pr3nl. 92/7; trowede. trowyde. p3p1. 87/11, 
350/2; (OE. truwian. treowian). 
trowynge, vbl.n. belief, 130/10; (fr. OE. triowan + ing). 
trublyd, pp. troubled, 50/2; (OF. trubler). 
truth, interject, truth! 283/3; (OE. triewp. treowb).
•tuche, V. touch, 323/8; tuchyde. p3s. 185/11; (OF. tuchier). 
tuchynge, vbl.n. touching, 145/1; (fr. OF. tuchier + ingl 
tueyne, tweyne, a.two, 66/6, 103/5; (OE. twegen). 
tueys, adv. twice, 223/9; (OE. twiges). 
tuelfthe, a. twelfth, 299/5; (OE. twelfta).
turnbe, towrabe, n. tomb, 323/11, 360/11; (AF. tumbe). 
tunge, n. tongue, 19/15; tungys. npl. 385/2 ; tonge. language, 
137/11; (OE. tunge). 
tunnyeke, n. tunic, 429/5; (OE. tunece. L. tunica). 
tunne, n. barrel, 4l5/8; (OE. tunne).
turne, y. turn, 290/3 ; turnyth. pris. 165/6; turnede. pis. 165/2; 
turnyd; I turnvd. p p . converted, 46/11, 308/2, 88/4,386/10;
I tumyd. translated, 2/10; changed, 160/9; (OE. turnian). 
^turturys, npl. turtle doves, 103/5; (L. turtur).
*vagabunde, a. roving, 426/7; (OF. vagabond), 
vaynely, adv. vainly, unprofitably, (OF. vain + ly).
vaynys, npl. veins, 279/12; (OF. vaine).
vanyischede, pis, vanished, 356/10; vanyischyde. pIpI. 377/1;
(OFo evaniss - stem fr. evaner).
vanyne, a. vain, useless, 150/9; (OF. vain),
velonye, n. discourtesy, 236/3; (AF. vile(i)nie). 
vengeaunce, n. act of avenging, 268/1; (AF. vengeaunce). 
venyal, a. trivial (Theolog.), 21/17; (OF. venial). 
very; verry, a. true, 27/5; 35/3, 76/1; (OF. verai). 
veryly, adv. truly, 76/1; (OF. verai + ly).
vertu, n. power inherent in a supernatural or divine being (see 
note to 83/7 ), 78/5, 83/7, 151/1, 213/6 ; special nature, 
essence of a thing, 300/1 0, 312/1 0 ; vertuys. npl. moral 
qualities, 41/9; (OF. vertu), 
vescel, n. container for liquid, 293/8; (AF. vessel. L. vascellum).
vycary, n. earthly representative of Christ, 239/7; (!*• vicarius).
vycyusly, adv. with depravity, 21/11; (AF. vicious + ly).
+vylytee, n. vileness, 36/15; (OF. vilite). 
violently, vyolently, adv. forcibly, 110/12, 111/3; (OF. 
violent + ly).
vyse, n. evil property, nature, 169/10; vvcvs. npl. 172/4;
(AF. vice).
vysyble, a. capable of being seen, 21/4, 375/10; (F. visible). 
^vysybly, adv. visibly, 385/1; (F. visible + ly). 
vysytacyonys. npl. supernatural visitings, 37/10; (AF.visitacioun). 
vnabylnesse, n. inability, 4/1; (OF. inhabile + nes).
+vnable, a. incapable, 177/3; (OF. inhabile). 
vnbeleue, n. lack of belief, 369/7; ®n + OE be + leafa). 
+vnbeleuefulle, a. unbelieving, 363/4; (as above + ful). 
vnclene, a. ceremonially impure, 100/2; evil, 137/2; (OE.unclsiene). 
vncomprehensyble, a. not to be conceived of, 276/11;
(tfn + L. comprehensibilem).
vncurteysly, adv. discourteously, 110/5; (Un + OF. curteis + ly).
/
avndepartably, adv. indissolubly; 213/12; (Un + OF. departable + ly)«
^vndeseyuable, a. not deceptive, certain, 36/7; (OF. decevable).
vndyr the forme, phr. on the lines, 192/10; vndyr hem alle.
altogether, 321/8, 323/4; (OE.^  ^ d e r ). K
\
vndyrnede, adv. underneath, 280/2; (OE. uKderneojpan). ^ 
vndyrneme, y. reprove, 128/10 ; (OE. underniman). ^
vndyrstandynge, vbl.n. meaning, 8/9; (fr. OE. ^ ndersfc^dan + inp). 
vndyrstonde, see vnstondyth. 
fvndyrstondynge, vbl.n. powers of reasoning, 343/4; (fr. OE. 
understandan + ing).
vnede, see vnnethe.
vnement, n. ointment, 196/10; (OF. oignement. L. type *^ vngu(i)- 
mentum).
+vnescusable, a. inexcusable, 76/6; (L. inexcusabilis). 
vnfleable, a. inescapable, 151/5 ; ( w  + OE. fleon + able), 
vnyuersyte, n. the whole body or number of persons, creatures, 
things, 69/10, 244/7; (AF. université), 
vnkynde, a. ungrateful, 4]/4; unnatural, cruel, 126/5 ;
(OE. uncynde).
vnkyndnesse, n. unnatural, presumptuous ingratitude, 181/11;
(OE. uncynde + nes). 
vnknowe, pp. unknown, 174/7; (wn + OE. (ge)cnawan). 
vnkunnynge, vbl.n. ignorance, 158/7; (fr. UW + OE. cunnan + ing). 
+vnmenable, a. motionless, 295/8; (un + OF. movable), 
vnnethe, adv. scarcely, with difficulty, 96/2; vnede. 323/8;
vnnede. 365/12; vnnedys. 187/10; (OE. uneape). 
vnpacyence, n. impatience, rebellion, 51/2; (un + OF.pacience). 
vnpassyble, a. not subject to suffering, 74/2, 93/3; (F.impassibleX 
*vnpere, a. unequal, 415/12; (un + OF. per).
vnresunnable, vnresunnabyl. a. incapable of thought, 21/9, 216/10;
(un + OF. resonnable). 
vnrygth, a. crooked, 84/3; (see note). (IM + OE riht). 
vnrygthfully, adv. unjustly, 331/10; (un + OE. rihtful + ly). 
vnsauery, a. having no spiritual savour (see note to 165/6-8), 
165/8; (un + OF. savour + y). 
vnscryptyble, a. indescribable, 23/14; (not in MEDr»)
<ppob. basod oa L, ^ ^ l U y *
^  + i - p f- 4 ^±222"
vnsykyr, a. uncertain, 336/7 ; (NFris. unseker). 
vnsykyrnesse, n. vncertainty, 45/3 ; (NFris. unseker + nes). 
*vnspekeable, a. indescribable, 69/9; 276/5 ; Q M  + OE.
SD(r)ecan + able), 
vnstondyth, imp.s. understand, 33/10; vndyrstonde. pr3pl. 373/12;
(OE. understandan). 
vntake, see out take, 
vnware, a. unaware, 86/11; (OE. unwaer). 
vnworthy, a. unfitting, 155/H ;  (un + ME. wordi). 
vowchasafe, fuchesaf, fueheasaf, y. allow, grant, 382/9, 80/5, 
70/6; vowchasafe. vouchestsafe. fowchesaff. fwchesaff. 
pr2s. 304/3, 409/3,  ^ v^owchedesaf. p3£> 399/8;
(AF. vocher. voucher). 
vse, V. accustom, be in the habit, 148/3; vse. prlpl. 102/8; pr3s.
427/10; (OF. user)• 
vttyrly, adv. absolutely, completely, 2/l4, 110/9, 268/4;
(OE. utera + ly).
/
vunctyd, see anoyinte.
waychchys, npl. watches, 67/12; (OE. waecce).
;|^ .waylyde, p 3s . lamented, 304/8; (prob. ON. *yeila).
waytyngys, vbl.npl. traps, 178/9; (fr. ONF. waitier + ing). 
wake, V. keep awake, 228/7; (OE. wacian).
-warde, suffix, indicating directionJ to..este warde. towards the 
east, 63/7; to heuene warde. 32/6; to the dorewarde. 225/10; 
to godwarde. 127/7; fro Jerusalem warde. 231/9; 
fro..sepulcre warde, 352/12 etc. (OE. -w(e)ard).
warelokyr, comp.adv. more warily, 174/11; (OE. waerlice). 
wamede, pis, notified, II3/II; (OE# warnian). 
watrys, npl. water courses, 84/1; (OE. waeter). 
waxe see wexe.
wederys, npl. wethers, 216/10; (OE. weder). 
wedyr, n. weather, 237/7; (OE. weder).
weyis, npl. ways, 35/15; used as adv.accus. goohys weye. go away, 
254/11; (OE. wee), 
weye, adv. away, 349/9? (OE. onweg).
weyische, y. wash, 206/11; weyischyth. pris. 321/10; weyische. pis.
267/10 ; (OE. waescan)« 
wel, adv. very, 30/9; (OE. wel)*
wende, pis, thought, 125/8 ; pIpI. 201/4; wenynge. pres.p. 124/12;
wende. pp. 150/8; (OE. wenan).
wenge, y. avenge, F.157/JB; (OF. venger),
were, adv. where, 7/8; (OE. hwaer).
weryde, pis, wore, l40/4; (OE. werian).
+wScynge, vbl.n. action, 100/11; (fr. OE. weorc + ing). 
wers, comp.adv. worse, 47/14; (OE. wyrsa).
wexe, V. grow, 130/2; wexyth. prjs^ . 36A; wexe. prlpl. 35AO;
waxe. pis. 293/6; (OE. w(e)axan). 
whas, was, pron. whose, 29/6, 64/8; (OE. hwaHs). 
whas, pis, was, 196/5; (OE. waes).
whatsumeuyre, whatsumeuyr, lAatsumeuere, whatsumeuer, a. whatever, 
46/14, 69/2, 154A, 418/12; (OE. hwaet + sum + aefre). 
whennys, adv. from where, 37/7, 264/8; (OE. hwaenne + es), 
where by, adv. by which, 231/12; (OE. hwaer + by).
wherefore, adv. for which reason, 156/9; (OE. hwa"er + for).
where of, adv. of what, 355/6; (OE. hwaer + of).
whereto, adv. why, for what reason, 376/8; (OE. hwaer + to).
i.......
whethyr, whedyr, adv. whether, 330/3, 316/11; (OE. hwaeper. 
hwe^er).
whethyr, whythyr, adv. where, whither, 125/7, 162/2; (OE. hwider).
wyke, n. week, 194/2; (OE. wice).
wylful, a. willing, 154/6; (OE. *wilfull).
wylfully, adv. of his own will, 282/6, 356/8; (late OE.wilfullicel
' - V r- it. /-wyly, a. cunning, 160/10; (obscure, cf. "late QE-. wil).
#wylynesse, n. cunning, 119/6; (obscure, see above). 
wyllagys, npl. villages, 56/5; (OF. village). 
wynnyngys, vbl.nnl. winnings, 294/9; (fr. OE. winnan + ing). 
wyrkyn, nrlnl. work, 191/11; wroghte. wrowgth. wrowthte. wrowthe.
p 3s . F.157/ÎO, 161/2, 166/11, 204/1; (OE.wvrcan. worhte). 
wyrkynge, werkynge, vbl.n. action, 32/1, 32/13; (fr. OE. 
wyrcan + ing).
/
wyse, n. way, 23/10, 125/5; wysys. npl. 234/8; (OE. wise), 
wysyonys, npl. visions, 36/13; (OF. vision)♦ 
wyte, V. know, 1/8, 207/5, 344/2; wot, wote. pris.
182/4; wyte. prlpl. 173/5; woste. wost. pr2s. 207/4, 265/1; 
wote. pris. 377/11; wyste. woot. p 3s . 32/12, 296/7; wyste, 
p 3p1 o 124/12, 344/1; wytyth. wyte. imp.s. 154/4, 181/10; 
wvtynge. pres.p. 409/4; wyste. pp. 354/3* (OE. witan. wat, 
wiste).
wyth oute, adv. outside, 339A O  ; (OE. wi^utan). 
wythstandynge, vbl.n. resisjtance, 246/2; + not wyths^dynge.
not wythstandynge, used as prep* despite (this), 2/4 ,
258/ 6 ; (fr. OE. wi^standan + ing). 
wytyngly, adv. knowingly, 274/11; (fr. OE. witan + ing + ly)^ 
wytnesse, n. evidence, 245/3» (OE. witnes). 
wytnessynge, n. evidence, 89/5» (OE. witnes + ing). 
wytnessyth, pr3 s. gives proof, 24/5; wytnessyn, pr3pl* 414/1;
(cf. OE. witnes). 
twytnessys, npl. (Theolog*), those who testify for Christ, 374/IO; 
(OE. witne3).
wytt, n. understanding, 344/2; wyttys, npl. 358/11; (OE. witt). 
wole, pris, wish, want, will, 404/7; pr3s« 51/12, 143/9;
woldyste, p2s. 382/ 9 ; wolde, p3 s. allowed, 329/ 6 ; ££.18/ 2 ; 
(OE. willan, wolde). 
wonde; wounds, pp. accustomed, 66/11, 131/7» 35/2; I wonte.
1 2 3 /1 2 ; (OE. gewunod). 
wondryde, p3pl. wondered, 27^9; (OE. wundrian). 
wordy, wordyest, see worthy*
/
worldyly, a. wordly, 158/ 8 ; (OE. woruldlic)*
wordynesse, see worthynesse*
worme , n* vermin, 142/4; (OE* wyrm) *
worschype, n* honour, glory, 15/ 9 » 399/ 3 * worldly glory, 294/ 9 ;
worschypys. npl* worldly honours, 313/ 4 ; (OE. weordscipe).
worschype, v* honour, 406/4; worschypyth. pr3s. 406/4;
worschypyde, p3s* 406/2; worschypyd. ££# 420/2;
(early ME. worpscipien).
worschypful, a, worthy to be worshipped, 292/IO; worschyfulle.
410/11; worschyful, 209/II; worscypful. 79/3»
(OE. weordscipe + ful).
worschyfullyer, comp.a* more honourable, 404/2;
(OE. weordscipe + ful)* 
worschypfullokyr, comp.adve the more honourably, 83/4;
(OE. weordscipe + ful + ig) «, 
worthy; wordy, a* worthy, deserving, 240/9, 271/7; 391/9» 406/2; 
worthyeste; wordyest, sup.a* 418/8, 311/7, 417/9;
(OE. wurj] + ig), 
worthynesse, wordynesse, n* honour, 15/3, 414/11;
(OE. wurp + is + nes).
y
worthys, npl. words, 19/15» 125/1; (OE. word). 
wrowgth, wrowthe, wrowthte, wroghte, see wyrkyn*
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lo Here be gynnytb a prefacyon to the boke folowynge•
2o Gostly syster ia Ihesu cryste I trowe hyt be not jytt fro 
3oure
3 . mynde that whenne we spake las te to gyderys I be hette Jow a
4-0 medytacyon of the passyon of oure lorde the whyche promysse I
5o haue not putte fro my mynde but be dyuerse tymys be the grace
6, of god I haue parformyd hyt as I mygthte. oure lorde graunte 
hyt
7» be to hym pieseable a to 30W profytable or to eny othyr 
deuot seruant
8# of god. But I do 30W to wyte that be conseyle I haue put to 
myche
9. more thanne I behette ^ ow to more encresynge of joure loue to 
god"a
10. vertuys. or eny othyr that mygth be grace of god profyte be 
the same.
11. as 3e maye see schortly in the tabyl folowynge thys prefacyon. 
ffor
12# I haue dyvydyd the boke folowynge in thrg^ a thyrty chapetelys 
to ""
13o the worschype of the thre^ â thryty 3ere that oure sauyoure 
lyuyde in ““ ~ ”
14o erthe. a I haue sette ]pe tytyllys of hem alle in a tabyl 
aftyr
15. thys prefacyon a fore the boke that ho so euere lykyth to 
rede hyt
F, 1. Here be gynnyth...folowynge/om. 2. not/noght (and
throughout). 3oure/%o yo 6. god/our lorde (and 8). 
graunte/^at add» hyt/myght add» 7. to^/your profyte add. 
hym pleseable.. profytable/om. to3/of, eny/ony (and 10). 
8» my che/my ky 11 (and throughout). 9. V o f  add»
- 1 - (cont'd)•
F. 10* or/of add» beVjpe add* grace/mercy. of god/om»
12* thre â thyrty/trs, (and 13)* chapetelys/chapeters• 
13. sauyoure/ lorde * 15* a fore/of.
C* 5* fro/my add, 8» l/haue add» 9e be hette/hette* be ins.
- ^  -
1 * maye see schortly there alle the matere of the boke folowynge 
a rede
2 . where hym lykyth best* a that he mygthte pe sonnyr fynde that 
he desyryth
3 * moste, a the bettyr kepe hyt in mynde, â also redylokyr fynde 
hyt yf
f*l^ hym lyste to see hyt a^en. not wythstondynge hyt/were best ho 
so""mygh
5* haue tyme a. laysyr ther to, to rede hyt alle as hyt ys sette. 
Also I
6 , haue be steryd ofte tymys to haue lefte thys bysynesse bothe 
for my
7, vnworthynesse a also for Bonauenture a cardynal a a worthy 
clerke
8 , made a boke of the same mat ere the whyche ys callyd Vita 3^ 1 .'a
9 , most of alle whenne 1 herde telle that a man of oure ordyr of
1 0, charturhowse had I turnyd the same boke in to englyische. but 
er
1 1, I be gan thys occupacyon I askede conseyil of spiritual â 
goode
12* men I hope â leue of my pryoure. And ^ytt aftyrward whenne I 
was moste
1 3# in dowte of alle â hadde purposyd to haue lefte alle 
togyderys a no
14, more vttyrly to haue do ther to. 3 ytt I thowgth ij^old^* aske 
conseyil
1 5* of my p^oure the whyche I specyally louyde a truste myche to 
â I
F, 2, mygthte/maye, 3* redylokyr/toe redyer, 4» were/be add,
/ / crlor y — — »
9-1 0, of charturhowse/om, 10. I turnyd/turned,^ 12, men/And 
most in specyall add, I hope â leue/om. 14, thowgth/ÿat add,
C, 1* see/there add, can, 5, rede/re, de ins, 12, was/moste 
add, 14, I^wolde add.
“ 3 -
lo trowe I tolde hym what mevyde me. And he ful chary tab ly 
confortyde me ~
2. to forme hyt wyth sueche wordys as cam to hys mynde for 
the tyme
3o And so on the mercy of god trustynge to whom ys no thynge 
4, vnpossyble wyth drede of my vnkunnynge a vnworthynesse. also
5o sumwhat bore vp be the conseyil of goostly fadrys â the
6* merytys of hem that be )pe mercy of god mowe be profytyd be my
7* sympyl traveyle in sueche tymys as I mygth trai^yle be my
8. conscyence wyth oute lettynge of othyr excersysys and othyr
9. dyuerse occupacyonys a lettyngys that mygth falle in dyuerse 
wysys
f»2& I thowgth be the grace of g o ^ t o  make and ende ther of* â  so
11* att the laste oure lorde of hys mercy ^af me I hope to
parforme hyt.
12. In the whyche yf je or eny othyr devout seruant of god fynde
13, eny thynge profytable or edificatyf hyt ys to be redressyd to
14* the mercy of god â the merytys Of hem )?at mowen profytyd 
therby. a
15. yf eny thynge be founde the contrarye hyt hiys to be redressyd
F.l. ful/om* 4, vn-/in-. my/myne, 7# traueyle^/om*
8. conscyence/trauaile a d d . 9* dyuerse/om. 10. thowgth/
AS
purposede. and/An. 11. me/grace.a d d . 12. eny/ony (and 13  ^
15). 14# a^-/to add, mowen/be a d d .
C.l. tolde/hym add* 2. parforme/parfome, r ins. w y t V ^ s c  
a d d , can. 14, mow en/two letters o b l i t e r a t e d ^ i e ^
- 4 -
lo fully to m y  vnabylnesse â vnkunnynge.C^ferthyrmore lest eny
2 . man that mygth aftyrwarde rede the boke folowynge schulde
3 . conseyue temptacyon that a sympyl man schulde do sueche a
4 . werke aftyr so worthy a man as bonauenture was sygth he wrote 
5« of the same mater£ hyt mygth be ansueryd to pe satysfaccyon 
6 o  of hys conscyence thus* Ther ben foure euangelyst that wryten 
7, of the manhede of oure lorde Ihesu cryste. â ^ytt alle wryten 
8 p wel â trewly. a that one leuyth a nothyr supplyeth. Also
9 * the doctorys of holy chyrche exponen the same euangelyis
10* J^ at they wrote diuerse wysys to the conforte of crystyn peple
11# â jytt alle ys goo.de to crysten peple a necessarye a
profytable,
12# And so thowgth he that wrote fyrste the medytacyonys
13. folowynge were but a sympyl man â of no reputacyon in
comparyson
14, of so worthy a clerke as Eonaue^ nture was jytt the
15* medytacyonys be the grace of god mowe be ful goode â
f ,2^ profytable to devout crystyn/soulys â ther fore I hope ther wole
Fo 1 . my/myne, fferthyrmore/And. eny/ony# 3. that/l J)at am 
bot add. 6# hys/her. euangelyst/euangelistes# 7# ~hede/ 
-hode, Ihesu cryste/om, 15# goode a/om,
C# 1. fferthyrmore/ffethyrmore. r ins, 2 # the/boke add.
3# temptacyon/^at add, can, sympyl/man add# 5« the/same 
add, 7. wryten/wel add. 16. ther/the r ins.
- 5 -
1# none meke â deuot seruaunt of god conseyue mysly ther of# for
2. thowgth the werke be but symple ^ytt the entent of hym that 
de de hyt
3# was ful goode# â therfore ho so cunne not escuse the werke 
le te hym *
4# escuse the entent.(^id for the entent of hym bat dede hyt was 
to
5. sympyl. â deuout soulys ^ t  cunne not or lytyl vndyrstonde 
latyn. â
6. also for the deuout thynkynge of oure lordys passyon â 
manhede ys
7. the grounde â the weye to alle trewe deuocyon. thys boke may 
be
8. callyd a Myrow re to deuout pe pie .<jFf erthyrmore 3e schal 
vndyrstande
9. )pat the dylygent thynkynge of oure lordys manhede ys a trewe 
weye wyth oute
10. dysseyte to vertuys. â to the gostly knowynge* a trewe 
louynge of god. "a
11» suetnesse in grace to a deuot soule that canne deuoutly* â 
dylygently
12. occupye hym ther Inne. for euyrlastynge Wysedom seyt in the 
boke )pat
13. ys called the Orlege of Wysedom to hys dyscypyl thus. Be hyt 
knowe
14* to the. that hyt ys not ^eue to come to the hynesse of the 
godhede
15* or vnvsyd suetnesse but to folke I drawe be a manyr meke 
affeccyon
F. 1. none/no. conseyue/no add* mysly/mys. 5» not/we le add* 
or lytyl/om. 6* deuout/om, -hede/Xhode (and 9,14).
10. to the/om. louynge/lyuyng. I3. the/om. 
dyscypyl/disciples*
- 5 *“ (coat'd).
C. 2. entent/of hym add* 5# vndyrstonde/vnstonde, dyr ins
9 . dylygent/thynkynge add*
• 6 -
lo of fey the a loue be the byttyrnesse of my manhede â passyon.
2* Aad ye hyer eny man ^oeth thys forsclewde the lower he falleth.
3. for forsothe )pys ys the weye be the whyche me goeth. thys ys
the
f*3* gate be the whyche an en/trynge ys grauntyd to the desyryd ende
5o And in a nothyr place of the same boke he seyt also thus* The
of te
6* thynkynge of my passyon makyth an vnlernyde man a ful lernyd
man. a
7. vnwyse men â ydyotys hyt makyth to profyte in to maystrys not 
of the
8. sciens that bloweth a man wy^ th Inne but of chary te that 
edyfyeth* Hyt
9. ys a manyr boke of lyf in the whyche ben founden alle thyngys
10. necessarye to helthe. And sone aftyr he seyt thus* Blyssyd ys
he or
11* sche that sadly takyth hede to ^e studye of hytt for he schal
profyte
12* in the dyspysynge of the worlde. â in ye loue of god â allé
vertuys. and ""
1 3 . he schal take the encresyngys of gracys.(|Mso ho so wole 
dylygently
14. be holde ^e manhede "a the passyon of oure lorde he schal fynde 
confort
l5o in aduersytee. mekenesse* a drede in prosperytee. â the
parfeccyon of vertuouse
F, 1* of^/by. -hede/-hode. (and 14). 2*hyer/^at add* eny/ony. 
man/om. forsclewde/for sleuthe. 3 # for/om.^ also/to 
his disciples add, 6, my/^e, a ful lernyd man/om. 7* the/ 
J>at* 80 a/om. 10-11. or sche/om. 12*the^/om* (and I3 )*
- 6 - (Cont'd).
/ III.. —  -m
jf. 1 3. encresyngys/encresyng. a^/om,
C. 5o the/place of the add, can.
- 7 -
lo lyuynge not only in wordys. but also in parfyte workys. â the 
oftyr a
2. dylygentlokyr he lokyth ther Inne. the more grace schal he 
fynde.
3# for whatsumeuere parfeccyon maye be founde in seyinty^ â holy
h. fadrys lyuynge ther maye none be lykned to that, that oure 
lorde
5. dede in hys owen p^son, ne so edyfycatyf schulde be to a 
trewe crystyn
6. soule. â therfore ho so wole deuoutly a dylygently be holde 
oure lordys
7* lyuynge â werkys â folow aftyr be hys powere as he byddyth 
hym self
f.3^ seyinge/thus. He ^at seruyth me. lete hym folow me. â were I 
am there schal
9* my seruaunt be. ho so euyr* do so he schal fynde in thys lyf 
grace, â
10. aftyr thys lyf loye wyth oute ende. â be wyth hym as he be 
hetyth. the whyche
11. worschype ys a boue allé the worschype that a chosyn soule 
maye haue.
12. for what maye god jeue bettyr to a chosyn soule tharme hym self, 
a to
13. be w%th hym ther he ys.CjXlso the medytacyonys folowynge be not 
to be
1^. red negligently, a w%th hastynesse but dylygently â w^th a 
goode a vysement
1 5 . that Ve redare maye haue the more profyte ther of. for hyt ys 
bettyï to
1 6. rede 00 chapetele dylygently â w^th a goode delyberacyon 
tharme thre
F. 2. dylygentlokyr/^e more diligently, schal he/trs. 7* be/at. 
he/our lorde. 10. be hetyth/seyth. 11. the/om.
- 7 - (Cont'd).
F. 12. bettyr/more. 1^. a^/om. 6 /^.
C. h, oure/lorde add. 5. ne/so add.
- 8 -
1* wy,th negligence a hastynesse. for ye schul not consydere how 
myche
2. ye reder'but how wel.^ferthyrmore gostly syster ye schal
3. vndyrstande that ^e grounde of the boke folowynge ys y>e gospel 
h. a doctorys goynge ther vp on. â specyally I haue folowyd in
5. werke tueyne doctorys of the whyche Jpat one ys comunely called
6. the Maystyr of storyis 5 hys boke in englyisch the scole storye.
7. that othyr Maystyr Nycholas of lyre be whyche was a worthy 
doctur
8. of dyuynytee â glosyde alle the byble as to the lettural
9. vndyrstandynge. â therfore I take these tueyne doctorys most
10. specyally as to thys werke for they goo neryste to the storye a
f.^ -^  the lettural vndyr st andynge of eny docto/rys that I haue red. 
not
12. wythstandynge I haue browgth Inne othyr doctorys in diuerse 
placys as
1 3. to the moral vertuys. â also sunwreuelacyonys of approuyd 
wymmen. S' I haue
1^. put no thynge too of myne owen wytt but that I hope maye trewly
1 5 . be conseyuyd be opyn resun â goode conscyence for that I holde
1 6 . sykyrest. for thowgth ther mygth haue be put to sum 
ymagynacyonys
F.^. a^/^e add, goynge/om. 5 * tueyne/two (and 9 ). ):at/om.
6 . of/ye add. 1 0 . goo/moste add, a/to add* 1 1 . eny/ony.
1 3 . the/om. 1^ hope/trowe. 1 5 . holde/^e add.
C. 1. schul/not add. IJ. conscyence/conscynce. e ins, 
that/tha. t ins.
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1. bat haply mygth haue be delectable to carnal soulys. lytt that 
fat
2. ys doo aftyr conscyence ys sykerest thowgth the medytacyonys
3. mygth haue be. be sueche ymagynacyonys haply more confortable
to some carnal folke.C^lso I haue prayde ^ow in the fyrste 
chapetele
5. of the boke folowynge or eny othyr devout seruaunt of god that
6. maye aftyrwarde be the grace of god rede the boke folowynge to
7. seye thre Pater noster. thre Aueys. a a crede to be worschype 
of the ^
8. holy trynytee the whyche ys oo very god. of oure lady, a of 
alle
9. seylntys â for grace j|pat ys necessarye in redynge of the sympyl
10. medytacyonys folowynge* H  also for the forjeuenesse of the 
syrmys of
11. the fyrste wry tare of hem. Sthe same prayere I haue askyd a^en
12. abowte the myddyl a fore the passyon. S also in the laste 
ende in
1 3 # be tokenynge J)at the holy trynytee ys the be gynnynge. the 
mydyl. a the
f.^^ ende. of alle goode werkys. to whom be alle worschype loye â/ 
l5o preysynge now a w%th oute endynge, Amen.
F. 2. sykerest/sikerere. 5. folowynge/and by yow add, eny/ony.
2 26. the /jpis. folowynge/om. 7. thre /om. Aueys/Aue. maria
add. 8. alle/)pe add. 9. for/goode add. 12. myddyl/myddes
(and 1 3 ). a/be-. 1 3 . be-/om. 1^. ende/endyng (and—If).
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le Here folowyn the Chapetelys of boke folowynge.
.0. .1. 2. How man was fyrste made only of ^e goodnesse of god. a vAiat
3. worthynesse he was Inne bothe in body S soule. And how he
k. loste hyt be hys owen wylful syrme in brekynge the 
commaundment
5 . of god^
.0. .ii. 6 . How mannys soule that was lost be hys owen synne â 
wrecchydnesse
7 . mygth be restoryd a^en be the mercy â goodnesse of god.And
8 . how y>e incarnacyon of oure lorde Ihesu cryste was be 
tokenyd a fore
9. be sygnys fygurys â prophecyis.
oC. .iii. 10. Of the salutacyon of oure lade seyint Marye. â of the
11. Incarnacyon of oure lorde Ihesu cryste. â also a lytyl 
techynge
1 2 . how a man or a woman mygth know goode vysyonys fro badde
1 3 . aftyr the techynge of oure lorde to a blyssyd vyrgyne that
ys
ih. called Kateryne of Sene.
.0. .iiii. 1 5 . Of the salutacyon of oure lady to Elyzabeth. â of diuerse
degreis
1 6 . of mekenesse. â how loseph wolde haue lefte oure lady lÆienne
1 7. he perseyuyde here wyth chylde.
• C. ,v. 1 8. Of the byrthe of oure lorde Ihesu cryste. of the apperynde
of
1 9 . the angellys â of ^e comyng© of the schepherdys.
F. 1. folowynge/The whiche is callede A myrroure to deuote 
peple add. 3 . in/om. 7. a/^e add. 8. a-/be-. 1 5 . to/and,
C. 1. chapetelys/capetelys. h ins. 9- prophecyis/prohecyis. 
p ins. 16. haue/li add, can.
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.c. .Vi, 1. Of the cyrcumsysyon of oure lord â of the suete name 
lesus.
.0. .vii. f. 5^ Of the apparycyon of oure lorde Ihesu crystq/that we 
calle
3. be tuelthe daye. a of the comynge of the thre kyngys 
wyth here
4. offryngys.
.0. .viii. 5. Of the puryfycacyon of oure lady, the whyche we calle
6. candelmasse.
.0. .ix. 7. Of the goynge of loseph wyth oure lorde a oure lady
in to Egypte. "
8. â of the scleynge of ye Innocentys. â of hys comynge 
a 3en in
9. to jDe londe of israel.
.0. .X. 10. Of the tuelthe ^ ere of oure lorde Ih£su cryste^a how
he was
11. founde in the ^ emple in the mydyl of doctorys.
•C. .xi. 12. What oure lorde dede fro ye tuelthe ^ere of hys
bodyly age in to
1 3. the tyme of hys Baptyme aftyr the reuelacyon of seynt 
Brygytte.
.0. .xii. l4. Of the Baptyme of oure lorde. of mekenesse. â of 
othyr werkys
15* ]pat maye be consyderyd yer a bowte.
.0. .xiii. 16. How oure lord was ledde of a spyryt in to theserte
that he mygth
1 7. be temptyd of the fende, a how he fastede wyth othyr 
edyfycatyf
F. 1. lord/Ihesu criste add. lesus/criste add. 2. that/^e 
'/N whiche. 3* tuelthe/twelfe.^11. mydyl/myddes. 16. ledde/in 
to deserte add, in to theserte/om. 17. temptyd/temped. 
C.l. lord/lor d. ins. 2. that/tha. t ins. 16. oure/lord add.
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1. materys a cordynge ther to aftyr the seyingys of 
doctorys. "
.C, .xiiii. 2. How oure lorde Ihesu cryste aftyr hys fastynge i&
desert wente
3. in to the worlde â prechede the kyngedoin of god S 
callede
4e hys apostyllys. "a whyche of hem were of hys kynne as 
In the
5* kynde of man* a also of hys othyr dyscyplys wyth
othyr materys ~
6# that maye be consyderyd ther a bowte.
♦G. .XV0 7« Of oure lordys myraclys that he wrowthe. â othyr
dyuerse werkys
f*5^ that he dede in hys manhede. of hys go/ynge a bowte 
in prechynge
9 . â techynge* of the ^grybys a the pharyseyis â what
they were, â
1 0. why he toke mankynge wyth othyr materys Jpat longyn
ther to.
cCo oxvi. 11. How oure lorde Ihesu cryste a monge othyr myraclys
j)at he wrowthe
1 2. specyally a raysyde thre deede. too men â oo
damesele, â what
13* ys be tokenyd be hem gostly. â how J>e byschoppys^
â the
14. pharyseyis toke here conseyil tO/gyderys ajenst 
hym. â be the
1 5. conseyil of Cayphas dyssynyde to sole hym as sone 
as they
1 6. mygthte.
>
*C. oxvii. 1 7, Of ^e sopere ^at was made to oure lorde in Bet any e 
the satyrdaye
- 12 - (Cont * d)•
1 8• a fore palme sondaye bat ys palme sondaye euya. a 
how in ^e nexte
1 9. daye aftyr bat ys called palme sondaye he was 
resceyuyd in to
20. the cytee of Jerusalem* a also how in the wedenysdaye 
in ^e same
F» 3 . god/heuen* 4* apostyllys/appostelle.
6. may e/also add. 7* lordys/lorde. 8, -hede/hode* 
9 * âVof add. 10. -kynge/-kynde. 11. Ihesu cryste/ 
trs, 12. a raysyde/in jpe raysyng. of add, 
deede/^at is to say add. 00/a. l8. a-/he-.
1 9. aftyr/om. 20. also/ om.
C. 4. of/hys add* 7« dyuerse/werkys add. 12. â^/ys 
add, can. what add. 14. toke/to. ke ins.
1 9. to/the add.
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1, wyke folowynge ludas solde hym for thyrty pence.
,C. .xviii. 2* Of be sopere that oure lorde hadde wyth hys dyscyplys
on nooly "
3» thursdaye att euyn. "s of the werkys J>at were doo 
there att.
,Co oxix. 4o Of the werkys that oure lorde dede aftyr hys sopere
in the “
5« euyn a fore hys passyon. a how he was take in %)e 
nygth. â how hys
6. dyscyplys for soke hym. a also of the dyspyte a 
dyssese that
7« was doo to hym in dyuerse placys same nygth. %
thys ys called
8. the oure of matynys.
oC. ,xx. 9# Of the oure of pryme. â pe werkys pat v^ ere doo in
^at oure. *
.0, oxxi. 10. Of ^e oure of terys. â ^e werkys ]pat were doo in
pat oure.
.Ce.xxii, f.6& Of^oure of sexte, â pe werkys ))at were doo in pat
oure./~ ~
oCo .xxiii. 12* Of ^e oure of none, â pe werkys ^at were doo in pat
oure. "
.0. .xxiiii# 1 3. Of the openynge of oure lordys syde aftyr none, wyth
othyr edyfycatyf “
14. materys a cordynge wyth ^e passyon of oure lorde.
.C. .XXV. 1 5. Of the takynge downe of oure lordys body fro pe
crosse, the
1 6, whyche ys callyd the oure of euynsonge.
.0. oxxvi. 1 7. Of the beryinge of oure lordys body, the whyche ys
callyd the
1 8. oure of complen.
F. 1, pence/penys. 2 . hooly/sher. 5» af/be-. 6. also/om,
a dyssese/om. 9 * a/of add, (and 10-1 2),
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oC. oxxvil. 1* A medytacyon the satyrdaye of oure lady, a the
othyr deuout
2, wymmen. 5 what they dede .à also of pe apostyllys.
.C* oxxviii, 3* A nothyr deuout medytacyon how be soule of oure
lorde I onyd
4o to '^ e godhede wente to helle,
,C. .xxix. 5, Of the resurreccyon of oure lorde . â how he
apperyde fyrste
6e to our£ lady.
oC« axxxo 7* Of ye fyue apperyngys that hen cogbeynyd in the
gospellys the
8. whyche were doo the same daye of the resurreccyon. 
a of othyr
9. too that be red to haue falle also the same daye 
that be not
10. conteynyd in ^ e gospellys. a to what personys they 
were â how.
oCo .xxxi. 11. A nothyr medytacyon of othyr fyue apperyngys bat
ben conteynyd ”
12. also in the gospellys pat were I doo aftyr the
daye of the “*
1 3. resurreccyon. â to what personys they were, â also 
a nothyr pat seyint
14. Poule tellyth of in one of hys pystyllys.
.Go oxxxii. 1$. Of the ascencyon of oure lorde. And of the werkys
that maye
16* be consyderyd ther a bowte.
.G. .xxxiii. f.6^ Of the comynge of the hooly gost a sumwhat/ what
21 , the apostyllys
1 8. dede aftyr they hadde resceyuyd hym in a vysyble 
sygne. a also
1 9. a specyal commendacyon of the worthy Apostyl 
Seyint John
2 0. euangelyste.
- 14 - (Coated).
F. 1. y/Off. the add, medytacyon/of our lady, on add 
of our lady/om. 2. apostyllys/of our lorde add,
9. that^/om. red/tolde. 10. gospellys/gospell
A«/,y<v/io
were/here, 11, of/pe add. _ 12. also/om. (and I3 ). 
gospellys/gospell. I doo/done.
1 8. hyn/pe holy goste.
C. 7. hen/red add, can. 9« thatV"tha. t ins.
11. fyue/fyu, e ins. I8 . hadde/they add, can.
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1* Here foloweth the boke that ys called a myrowre to deuot peple.
2. ({How man was firste made only of the goodnesse of god. â what
3. worthynesse he was Inne bothe in body 5 soule. â how he lost
4. hyt be hys owen wylful synne in brekynge the commaundment of 
god. C.l. 2____________________________________________ __
5. Relygyus syster in the be gynnynge of these symple 
medytacyonys I
6o pray 30W firste to wythdrawe zoure thowgth fro alle othyr 
thowgthtys
7. â affeccyonys that mygth lette tow. a thame deuoutly to 
lefte
8. vp 3 owre herte to god â seye hertyly thre Pater noster. thre 
aueys. a
9 . a crede. to the worschype of god. of oure lady. aT alle seyintys. 
for
10. grace that ys necessarye to 3 0 W .  â also for for^euenesse of 
p)e synnys
11. of the fyrste wrytare of these present medytacyonys.((^d 
thame fyrste
12. in the begymynge te maye thynke how alle mygthty god made 
heuene a
13. erthe. a alle that bat ys conteynyd in hem of nowgth. 
frelyche of hys '
14. euyrlastynge goodnesse. â in the sexte daye he made the firste
' man
f.7^ the whyche ys callyd Adam, â he made hym/of sclyme of the 
erthe as
16. to the body as we rede in the fyrste boke of holy wryt be 
whyche ^
F. 1. Here foloweth the boke that ys called a myrowre to deuot 
peple/om. 4. owen/om. brekynge/of add. 7. â affeccyonys/om. 
deuoutly/om. 8. hertyly/deuoutely. aueys/aue. maria add.
- 15 - (Cont'd).
F. 9. god/and add, a/of add. alle/pe add. 10. for/om.
12. in the begynnynge/om. how/in p e begynnyng add, n,
i4. in/oDi. fipste/fPist0. 15. of^ /pe add. 16. the fyrste 
boke of/om. wryt/in pe boke add, pe whyche/om.
C. 3* worthynesse/worthyne. sse ins. ?• lefte/vp add. S,
10. for^ euenesse/for^ euesse. ne ins.
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1. ys callyd genesys where hyt ys wryte thus, fformauit dominus 
deus
2. hominem de limo terre thys ys to seye. Oure lorde god made man
3. of the sclyme of the erthe. Etknspirauit in faciem eius
4. spiraculum vite, thys ys to seye. And he inspyryd in hys face
5. pe spyracle of lyf. pe whyche ys no more to oure opyn
6. vndyrstandynge but that he made a put in the same body
7. that he hadde formyd of the erthe a resunnable spiryt the
8. whyche ys of thre prynpal mygthtys. pat ys to seye of Mynde.
9. Resun. â wylle to the lyknesse of the holy trynytee. the 
whyche ys
10. 00 parfyth god.for^ hyt ys wryte in the forseyde boke of
11. genesys thus. Et creauit deu^ hominem ad ymaginem $ 
similitudinem
12. suam,thys ys to seye. And god made man to hys owen ymage a
13. lyknesse. vndyrstondyth as to the soule. And thus was Adam the
14. fyrste man made a parfyth man in body â soule. the whyche man 
god
15. putte in the paradyse of luste I lykynge. for hyt ys seyde in
16. the forseyde boke that oure lorde hadde I sette a paradyse of
F. 1. ys callyd/om. of add, hyt/om. 3. the^ /om. spyracle/ 
brethe. ys/om. 5-6. opyn vndyrstandynge/trs. 8. prynpal/om. 
12-13. ymage â Ivknesse/trs. 15. in/to add. 16. I sette/sette 
C. 10. ys/wryte add.
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1 . luste â lykynge fro the begymynge in the whyche he putte
2. man that he hadde made, â thame he sente a sclepe in to Adam 
3o â whyle he sclepte he toke out one of hys rybbys "S fylde
f.7^  vp the place/wjth fleyisch therfore a made ther of a woraman a 
5# browgth here to Adam, for he hadde seyde a fore that hyt was
6. not goode man to be a lone, a therfore he seyde lete vs make
7. hym an helpe lyke to hym. â so he made womman to the helpynge 
of
8. man. And ferthyrmore he made hem lordys of alle othyr vysyble
9.‘ creaturys the whyche he hadde I made seyinge to hem thus.
10. uissibki maris â volatilibi^ celi a vniuarsis que
11. mouent^ super terrajt).thys ys thus myche to seye. Beyth lordys 
of
1 2. the fyischys of the see. â of alle the byrthys of the eyre.â 
of
13. alle, manyr lyuynge creaturys that ben meuyd vp on the erthe. 
CfNow
14. 3e maye thynke firste how gret goodnesse hyt was
15. of god to make man wheme he was not frely of hys euyrlastynge
16. goodenesse a thame to make hym a resumable man there he 
mygthte
17. haue made hym a beste vnresunnable as a rppxe or a kow. or^  a 
F. 1. putte/pe add. 3. fylde/it add. 4. the place/om.
fleyisch/as it was before add, therfore/om. 5.* a-/be-.
6. goode/a add. 7. made/a add. 8. alle/om. (and 12).
9. I made/made. 11. Beyth/Haue yhe. lordys/lordeship.
Ifôfti , 12. byrthys/birdes.^1 7. a noxe/ane oxe. or^/om.
C.^  1 6. there/he mygthte add.
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1, worme or a tode or sueche a nothyr vyle thynge. or what othyr
2* he hadde wolde of vnresunnable creaturis. but he made hym 
none
3. of alle these, but he made hym a resunnable man â lorde of 
alle
4. sueche creaturys vndyr hym* â jytt bat.that ys more 
worthynesse. to ^
f.8  ^ hys owen ymage sT lykenesse as in soule the whyche ys of/thre
6. prynpal raygthtys as ys forseyde. bat ys. of Mynde* Resun. a 
wylle to the
7. lyknesse of the holy trynytee as I haue tolde 30W a fore. Of
8. mynder"to haue god in mynde. a hys comaundmentys stedfastly 
â stably
9. wyth oute eny oblyuyon or for^etynge. In resunr'to know hym 
gostly
10. trewly â clerely wyth oute eny bestly or carnal be hoithynge
11. ignoraunsce. or errur^ In wylleto wylle pat god wyllyth. â 
to not
12. wylle that god wyll not wyth oute eny contraryustee of eny
13. weywarde wylle. a to loue hym clenely feruently suetly wysely a
14. contynually wyth oute cessynge or eny mysse coueytyse of eny 
othyr
15. thynge vaynely. Thys worthynesse hadde mannys soule be grace of
16. pe firste makynge the whyche he mygthte euere haue hadde yf he
17. hadde wolde but he corrupte a defulyde bys ymage of god in 
hym self
t. VfUlo^ . feOt/fe »M-
F.6. as ys forseyde/om. ys /to sey add. 7.^a-/be-, 9. eny/ 
ony (and 10,12,14). 10. be holthynge/beholdynge. 11. to
wylle/om. /S '/ /t. f/rÆ/fr/Æ .
C. 16. the/whyche a^. 17. of god add.
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lo a in hys chyldryn wheme he wylfully brake the commaundment of
2. god â chese luste â lykynge in hj^ self â in othyr creaturys
3. vycyusly ajenst the v/yll of god S the worthynesse of hys owen
4. soule. ffor god badde hym ete of euyreche tre in paradyse out
5. take of the tre of knowynge of good a euylf the whyche he
6. forbadde hym seyinge to hym thus. De m. ligno»paradisi comede.
>b .  4. . _  . ^  ^  ^  ^fo8 de ligno autepsci^ errbie boniet mali ne comedas./In
ex
8. eo comederis morte morieris. thys ys in englyische. Of euyryche
9. tre of paradyse ete. but of the tre of knowynge of goode â euyl
10. loke bu ete not. for in what daye bu etyste per ofrthow schal
deye ^   ^ ^
11. a deth. pat ys to seye.thow schalt dye in soule be lesynge of 
the ^
12. rygthwysenesse pat pu arte sette Inne in soule. a also thow 
schalte
13. ne thys dye bodyly. the whyche comaundment he brake be 
suggestyon
14. of the woraman. â sche be suggestyon of the addyr in the whyche 
)?e
15* fende was meuynge pe tunge of the addyr to seye tho worthy s. for
lé. the feend was chef autor of p^ s^ werke the whyche apperyde in the
F. 2. luste/loue. 8. in/pe. euyr-/om. 10. loke/pat add.
11. a/by. 13. nethys/nedis. 15. worthys/wordes.
C. 1. wylfully/wyfully. 1 ins. 12. thow/schalte add. 13. the/
whyche add. 15. was/chef auter of pys werke add, can.
16. the^/whyche add.
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1. addyr for he hadde enuye that man was sette in sueche 
blyssydnesse ""
2 . a worschype. for the wyse man seyt thus. 1 Inuidia diabolir" 
mors "
3. introduit in orbem terrarum. thys ys to seye. Be the enuye of 
the
4. feendeîrdeth cam in to alle the worlde. pat ys .in to alle 
mankynde be ^
5. the trespasse of the fyrste man. But j>ytt not wythstandynge 
that.
6. they fylle bothe be here owen defaute for they dede hyt 
wylfully
7. â were not compellyd. for the feende mygth in the addyr a be 
the
8. addyr be the suffraunsce of god suggests euyl to hem.
9. but he mygth not coi^elle hem to euil. i therfore hyt was here 
owen
fo9^  defaute in as myche as they/wy lie fully consentyde. thorow the 
whyche
11. consentynge â aftyrwarde fulfyllynge the same euyl consentynge 
in
12o wyrkynge they deyed fyrste in soule be lesynge of the 
rygthwysenesse
13. pat they were sette Inne as ys foreseyde pe whyche was 
specyally in
14. the gostly knowynge â loueynge of god be stabylnesse of Mynde.
15. clerenesse of knoynge. â feruoure of blyssyd charytee. Thys
16. worthynesse they loste be the brekynge of the commaundment of 
god.
17. for they fylle fro the stabylnesse of Mynde in to 
vnstabylnesse
F. 1. hadde/grete a^ d. 3. to/om. the^/om. 4. ys/to saye add.
8. the/om. suggeste/to hem add, to hem/om. 9.to euil/om.
- 20 - (Cont'd).
F. tê"V"'myohe/myky 11 (and feroughout ). 11. euyl/will.
1 3 . as/it add. for-/before-. l4. knowynge â loueynge/trs,
1 7 . to/om.
C. 1. that/man was. add, can. 2 for/fo. r ins. 9. hyt/was 
add. 13. pat/they add.
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1. of mynde a forgetynge of god. ffro the clerenesse of knowynge
2. that was in resun^ in to the therkenesse of ignoraunce â errur. 
And
3. fro the feruoure of parfyth loue â charyteer in to coueytyse â
4. carnal affeccyonys of vysyble â worldly thyngys â we in hem^
5. Of pys fallynge of the fyrste man dauyd seyt in the sautyr 
thus.
6. Homo cum in honore non Intellexit comparatus^nAmentis fe
7. /Qsipientibus!^^  similis factus est illis. thys ys in englyisch.
Man
8. wheme he was in worschype vndyrstode hyt not. â therfore he 
 ^ loste
9. hyt. he ys lykened to vnwyse bestys. pat ys. to vnresunnable 
bestys
10. be carnal be holdynge. a made lyke to hem in bestly louynge of
f.9^ hym self a othyr creaturys vycyusly. And be sy/de alle thys an
angyl
12. at the byddynge of god throve hem out of Paradyse in to thys
13. wrecchyd worlde here to lyue in traueyle â sorowe alle here
lyf
14. tyme â aftyr to dye bodyly a alle that cam of hem. Alle thys 
was
1 5. for the fyrste syme of man the whyche ys called orygynal. for 
the
16. whyche syme as Hylton seyt we mygth neuyr haue be sauyd
17. thowgth we hadde neuyr doo othyr venyal ne deedly. but only thys
F. 2. therkenesse/derkenesse. 3- parfyth/blessed. a^/clene add, 
y 4. vysyble a/om.^ 8. worschype/he a^. 9. ys/was. to/vnto.
12. throfe/drofe. l4. aftyr/afterwarde. 16. as/maistre 
waiter add.
C. 3 . feruoure/feuoure. r ins. 16.mygth/neuyr add, haue/be add.
- 22 -
1. that ys called orygynal for hyt ys the fyrste synne. â that 
ys
2. no thynge ellys but lesynge of pe rygthwysenesse pe whyche we
3. were Inne but yf oure lorde Ih£su cryste be hys precyouse 
passyon hadde
4. delyueryd vs â restoryd vs a^en ^
5.C|^ow mannys soule that was lost be hys owen synne â 
wrecchydnesse
6. mygth be restoryd a^en be the mercy a goodnesse of god, â 
how the
7. incarnacyon of oure lorde Ihesu cryste was be tokenyd a fore 
be sygnys
8. fygurys a prophecyis,
9. I haue sumwhat relygyus syster t o W e y w  in the chapetele 
nexste
10. a fore thys of the fyrste makynge of man â what worthynesse 
he was
11. Inne of the fre endlese goodnesse of god. â also what 
wrecchydnesse
12. he fylle Inne be hys owen wylful synne â we in hym.CjNow hyt 
were
1 3. conforttable I trowe to 30W or to eny othyr deuout seruaunt 
of god
f.10^ to here how the forseyde man â tho pat cam of hym mygth be/ 
restoryd a^en
1 5. to the dygnytee â worthynesse pat he hadde be the grace of 
the firste
16. makynge a to more be the m^cy â goodnesse of god.ffyrste 
thame j^ e
17. schal vndyrstande that we were alle defulyd â so a cloyede in 
the
F. 2. pe^/pis. 3* were/made add. 6. a^/pe add. 7*a-/be-
(and 10). 8. prophecyis/Capitulum secmdum add.
- 22 - (Cont'd).
F. 10. fyrste/friste. 13* eny/ony. l4. to/om.
16. god/Nowe add. thanne/om. 17. alle/also. so/om*
VL a cloyede/y clothed.
C. 1. that/ys add, (both times). 2. rygthwysenesse/pe add.
5. that/was add * be/hys add. 9* chapetele/chatele pe ins
11. goodnesse/goonesse. d ins. l4. be/resto add, can.
16. thanne/)e add.
- 23 -
1. fyrste syrpe of oure fadyr Adam that none of vs mygth helpe 
othyr
2 . wherefore yf we schulde be delyueryd ther muste come one pat 
mygth
3 . haue the same kynde â not the syme. â he mygth make 
satysfaccyon
4. to god in dyinge for the synne of mankynde. for the propyr 
payne for
5 . the syme of mankynde was deth. the whyche he owede not to 
haue pat
6. mygth haue the same kynde â not the syme. â therfore yf he 
dyde
7. he payde that he owed not. a so yf he wolde frely dye â paye 
that
8 . he owede not he mygth make satysfaccyon to god for the syme 
of the
9. kynde that he hadde take yf god wolde accepte that manyr 
satysfaccyon.
lO.CjBe suesche a manyr wyse oure mercyful lorde god seynge the 
wrecchydnesse of
11o mankynde â the sorowe that hyt was falle Inne be hys owen 
synne.
1 2. hauynge pytee â compassyon that the kynde that he of hys 
endles
1 3. goodnesse fyrste made schulde peryische of the same goodnesse 
be
14. hys vnscryptyble wysedom wolde ordeyne a remedye a a weye how 
the
f.lO^ kynde that he mercyfully lo/uyde mygth rygthfully be bowgth 
a^en
1 6. fro the bondage of the feende to whom hyt was made soget be 
syme.
1 7. And so the alle mygthty fadyr werkynge wyth hym the hooly 
gost wolde
- 23 - (Cont'd).
2
F. lo othyr/And add. 2. wherefore/^erfore. 3. a /so add.
9. accepte/excepte. 10. Be suesche a manyr wyse/Right so
11. sorowe/and desese add. 1^ *. vnscryptyble/ 
vncircumscriptible. 15. that/^e whiche.
C. 2. ther/the. r ins. 6. haue/the same add, can.
7. he^/dyde add, can. 15. kynde/that add, rygthfully/be 
add. 16. was/made add.
-  2^ -
lo sende hys owen sone oure mercyful lorde Ih^su cryste to take 
oure kynde wyth
2 . oute the syme of a dene vndefulyd vyrgyne a to dye in the 
same
3. kynde a so be hys precyouse deth delyuere vs fro euyrlastynge 
deth.
that rygth as we dyde in adamr^so we mygth lyue aj^en in in 
c^ste. as
5. seyint Poule wytnessyth seyinge thus. Sicut enim omnes in 
adam moriuntyr.*^  “ —
^  Cristc
6. itatE in m m  omnes mnnoiooubuAt. thys ys in englyisch. 
fforsothe rygth ""as ^
?• alle men dyen in AdamV^so alle schul be quyked in cryste.
Alle thys was
8. be tokened a fore be sygnys fygurys â prgphecyis. for hyt was 
worthy
9o that so excellent a werke schulde be betokenyd a fore. And 
fyrste
10. be sygnys â figurys in patryarkys. of the whyche I schal 
telle 30W
11. one to ^oure confort that was schewde loonge a fore the ye 
lawe be
12. the hooly pat^arke Abraham â hys sone ysaac.Cj^d bad 
Abraham take
13. hys one be geten sone ysaac the whyche he specyally louyde as
1*+. we reede in the boke of genesys â offre hym in a sacryfyce vp 
on an
I
F. 3 . deth/to add. inVom. 5. omnes in adam/in Adam omnes.
7. dyen/diede. so/shall add. alle/men add, schul/om.
8. a-/be-(and 9,11). 11. the/om. 12. God/figura ante 
legem (margin). 12. one/owne. 1^. a/om.
-  25 -
hylle that he wolde schewe hym. a tharme thys hooly
patryarke at pe/
2. byddynge of god a roose be nygthte a a rayde hys asse 
takynge wyth
3. hym too îonge men a hys sone ysaac. â whenne he hadde kytte 
wode
4. for the sacryfyce he wente to the place ^at god badde hym goo
5. too. a the thyrde daye he seygth the place a fer â thanne he
6. badde hys chyldryn a byde there wyth the asse a he a hys 
sone he
7. seyde wolde go thethyr a worschype god a come ^ e n  to hem.
And
8. thanne he toke the wode that he wolde offre the sacryfyce 
vp on
9. a leyde hyt vp on hys sone ysaac. a so he bare the wode that 
he
10. schulde be offryd vp on.W^d thus in thys was be tokenyd 
that oure ^
11. lorde Ihesu c^ste the whyche ys the one begetyn sone of god 
schulde
12. here the crosse hym self vp on the whyche he schulde be 
offryd to
13. hys fadyr in heuene for the helthe of mankynde. for the 
gospel
1^. makyth mencyon that oure lorde bare the crosse hym self vp 
on the
15. whyche he dyde for the saluacyon of mankyndej^How oure lorde
F. 6. a^/ffor. 7. thethyr/thider. 12. the^/his. 13# of/all 
addo for the gospel/Veritas (margin).
C. 3. too/chyldryn add, can.
-  26 -
1. schulde be borne of a mayde I schal telle jow a nothyr
2. fygure that was schewde aftyr the lawe was3 eue to the
3. seruaunt of god Moyses â be hym to allé the peple of Israel.
h. a that was schewed in the rood of Aaron that borgenyde. God 
bf.ll badde Moyses as we rede in the boke of/numeji that he schulde
6. take of euyreche trybe of j)e peple of Israel a rood â wryte
7. the name of euyryche t^be vp on the rood of the same trybe. 
but
8. the name of Aaron schulde be in the trybe of leuy. a whom he
9. wolde chese to the presthode hys rood schulde borgene. Now
1 0 . 3e schal vndyrstande that there were xii trybys of the peple
11. of Israel out take the trybe of leuy bat Aaron was of. a so 
ther '
12. were xiii rooddys. of the whyche sexse were at bat 00 syde.
a Vi ^
13. at that othyr syde whenne they were browgth in to the
tabernacle
14. a fore god. a s o Aaron ys rood was in the myddyl the whyche 
rood
15. merueylusly borgenyde a bare froyte. a be bat myracle was the 
presthode *
F. 1. telle/to add, h. borgenyde/ffor add, figura sub lege 
(margin). the/om. 6. take/om. euyr-/om. (and 7).
8. whom/^at add. 12. sexse/roddes add. 1 *^. a-/be-.
Aaron ys/Aron.
C. Ih-. Aaron/the rood of aaron (margin).
— 27 —
1. of Aaron cgflfermyd. And Ig that rood of Aaron was be 
tokenyd as
2. seynt Ihcn cgysosteme seyt ourg lady seynt Harye be idxyche 
vjjtJi oute
3. eny moystenesse of the erthe browgth forth a ful suete froyte.
for sche wyth oute eny seed of man browth forth a sone be 
whyche ys *
5. made the froyte of majÿiys helthe, â be the whyche the v&ry â
6. euyrlastynge presthode of holy chyrche ys cogfermyd.^hese â
7. manye othyr fygurys werg I schewde a forg in olde tyme W t  
ourg
8. lorde Ihggu cryste schulde come to saluacyon of magkynde. but 
these
f.l2* that I haue schortly tolde gow here I hope suffyce as/for
..fi
11, ïsaye that spekyth moste opynly of the inaamacyon of onre
12, lorde seyde thus, Ecce vlflgo cegcipiet ^  ^ ariet flllug,ct 
vocabltur
13, nomer^ i ei^^ emanuel, thys ys ig englyisch, loo a mayde schal 
cqgseyue
14 , â brynge forth a sone, a hys name schal be oallyd emanuel,that
15, ys exponed as the euaj^elyst seyt god ys wyt^ vs. thys a 
many othyr
F, 2, Ihon/^. oure/veritas (margin), seynt/gg.
3L eny/ony (and 4), a/^. 7. othyr/signes and add.
a-/by-, 8, to/|>e add. 9, hope/be add, suffyce/sufficient.
1 0 for-/before-, 13•_ emanuel/et cetera add.
C.l. Aaron^/was aââ* 3» moystenesse/mostenesse, y ins.
11, Ysaye/seyt gââ* can.
10, example ^Also hyt was fors^de be pggphetva. of the whyche one
- 28 -
lo were forseyde be the forseyde prophète of the incarnacyon â 
the
2 . byrthe of oure lorde. And also manye othyr propheciys were 
seyde
3. be fore of the same prophète a othyre of the incarnacyon. 
the byrthe.
4 . passyon. resurreccyon. a ascencyon of oure lorde Ihesu 
cryste. a also
5. of the comynge of the holy goste the whyche were to loonge to
6. telle here,but thys that I haue compendyusly seyde I trowe 
be
7. I nowgth as for example, for hyt was worthy a resunnable as 
I
8. haue forseyde p s X so excellent werkys schulde be betokenyd a
9. prophecyed a fore^
1 0 . Of the salutacyon of oure lady seyint Marye. a of the 
incarnacyon
1 1. of oura lorde Ih&gu cuyst. a also a lytyl techynge how a 
man or a
1 2 o womman mygth knowe goode vysyonys fro euvl aftyr the 
techynge
f.12^ of oure lorde Ihesu to.a blyssyd vyrgyn^^t ys callyd 
Kat^yne of Sene^Go iii./
1^. Whenne oure mercyful lorde god hadde for ordeynyd the helthe 
of
15. mankynde firste in hys owen euyrlastynge wysedom â 
goodnesse.
F.l. for-Zbefore-. 3 - of^/by. the byrthe/om. 8-9. a" 
prophecyed/om. 9# a-/be-. 1 3# Ihesu/criste add.
1^. mercyful/om. hadde/has. for-/before-. 1 5# mankynde/man. 
and of mannes soule add.
— 28 — (cont * d. ) «
C. 4 . also/of add. 6. compendyusly/compendyuly. s inso
seyde add. 7. worthy/a resunnable add. 1 5 » wysedom/wydom 
se ins.
- 29 -
1* be fortokenyd hyt be fygurys a prophecyis in the olde
lawe
2 e â a fore as I. haue sumvhat toldejow in the cha pete le nexste 
a fore
3* thyso a the tyme was come that so excellent a werke schulde 
be
4o fulfyld in trewthe.Je maye thynke how the Angyl Gabryel was
5* sente fro god as the gospel makyth mencyon in to cytee of 
galyle
6. whas name was nazareth to vyrgyne dyspowsyd to a man whas 
name
7« was loseph of the may ne of dauyd® a the name of the vygyne 
was
8o Marye. Here vndyrstondyth fyrste that galyle was the contre 
â
9, nazareth a cytee of the same contre in the whyche oure^  lady
10. duellyde*, And that sche was dyspowsyd to a man. merueylyth 
not
11. ther of for hyt was a gret dyspensacyon of the goodnesse of
12o god for dyuejse causys# One ys that yf sche hadde be w^th 
oute a man "
13. the peple wolde haue seyde bat tyme that sche hadde 
conseyuyd a
14A mysse a senate the lawe of god. a that schulde haue be a 
gret
l5o schame to the blyssyd vyrgyne a be the same lawe cause of 
deth.
F. 1. be fortokenyd/before to kenne. 2o a-/be- (both times), 
tolde/to add. 3* that/ that add, so/om. a/om. 5. to/a
add. 8 . Here/Nowe. the/a. 12. that/om. 15. the/pat
- 29 - (Coated).
C. 6« mar/whas name add. 7. tkeyname add. 12. wyth oute/ 
wythe oute ins, 13# conseyuyd/conseuyd. y ins,
15* be/the same add.
- s o ­
lo â therfore to exclude that sclaundyr a pareel hyt was 
necessarye
fol3®' that sche shul/de be cow ply d to a man, A nothyr ys that sche
3* mygthte haue the solace of a man to helpe here, to conforte
here.
4, a to do here seruyse. for the euangelyste beryth wyttnesse 
that "
5o he was a rygtful man. And also a nothyr cause maye be that
the
60 my8terye or pryuyte of oure lordys incarnacyon schulde be hyd
7, fro the fende.(^ow thanne be holdyth deuoutly how the angil
8. entryth in the forseyde cytee of nazareth a in to the place 
|)at
9 * oure lady duellyde inne, a wel lykly he fond here in here
deuout *
10, prayerys. for sche was alwey wel occupyed. And fyrste he
knelyth
110 downe i merueylynge the excellence of here that he salutyth
as
12, seyint lerom seytth. And than^ne he seyith thys fayre 
salutacyon to here.
13, Hayle Marye ful of grace, thys marye thowth ys not there in 
the
14. texte but hyt ys vndyrstonde a sone aftyr expressyd. oure 
lorde
15. ys wyth the. blyssyd be bu a monge wygnen. that ys to seye bu
arte " ‘ ^
F. 3# a/om, to^/ando 4. the/om, wyttnesse/of hym add.
6. or/and, schulde/myght, 8. entryth/enterede. in^/to add, 
the2/j)at, 9, wel lykly/happely. fond/fyndeth. deuout/om.
- 30 - (Cont^ d)«
F, 10. knelyth/knelede. 11, downe/reuerently•
12o seyith/seide* 13-14, thys marye thowth ys not 
there in the texte but hyt ys vndyrstonde a sone aftyr 
expressyd/ om.
C* 4. here/sery(?j add, can. 9« ^hyt ys add, (margin).
11. downe/reuerently add, (margin). 13« thys/worde
add. (margin)*
- 31 -
1# synglerly blyssyd a fore alle wymmen. or bu arte more 
blyssyd
2 a thanne alle wymmen. And whenne sche her de ^ys salutacyon 
sche
3. was dystroblyd in that manyr speche* a thowgthe what that
4, manyr speche schulde mene, And thanne the angyl ansueryde
5# a seyde. Drede not marye for forsothe j)u haste found grace
6o att god. loo ^u schalt conseyue and brynge forth a sone a pu
7« schalte calle hys name Ihesu cryste. Ihesu cryste out of
latyn in to englyisch,
8o ys as myche to seye as sauyoure. and thys a conuenyent name
9o to hym for pe werke ^at he cam fore, for he cam specyally for
f«13^ helthe and saluacyon of mankynde. And thanne^e maye/thynke
11. how the blyssyd virgyne ashyth hym what wyse hyt
12. schulde be doo. sygth sche knewe no man. j)at ys to seye be
13. carnal medlynge to gyderys ne purposyde. and so sche was a
14. clene vyrgyne bothe in body a soule a purpose. And thanne the
15. angyl seyde a jene ^at schulde not conseyue of eny man. be
F. lo a-/be-o 4. speche/salutacion. thanne/om.(and 10,14).
5. for/om. 7# cryste^/om. y tornede add# 8. thys/is add#
9. for/pe add. 11# askyth/askede# 12. man/ne noght
pur posede add. 13# ne purposyde/om. 1$. ^at/she add# 
eny/ony. man/bot add.
G. 3 . speche/kejadd, can. 4. speche/salutacyon (margin).
8. thys/ys add. 16. helthe/of add, can. 1$. ^at/sche add, 
(margin).
- 32 -
1. the wyrkynge of the holy gooste. Also for more certeyae
2o confort of here he tolde here that elyzabeth here olde
3, barayne cosyn hadde conseyuid in here age, the whyche ys 
callyd
4,0 seyint Ihon baptyste. for he seyde ther ys no thynge 
impossyble
5o to god. And thanne je maye thynke bat the meke virgyne
lyftynge vp •
6# here handys to heuene warde, a here eyin deuoutly to god 
wyth a ful
7o meke a a lowe spyryt seyde these wordys. Loo the hande 
mayde of
8o oure lorde, be hyt to me aftyr thy worde*<pow be holdyth 
deuoutly
9, injowr£ ymagynacyon the holy speche be tuene the blyssyd 
vTrgyne*
10, 8 the holy angyl as ys forseyde. And att the laste the meke
llo consentynge of the blyssyd virgyne, and also how mekely sche 
callyth
12# here self but a seruaunt whenne sche wyste here self be hym 
that
13o sche schulde be werkynge of the holy gooste brynge forth to ' 
be
14. quene of heuene, lady of pe worlde, â empresse of he lie, and 
takyth *
15» example of here mekenesse, for yf sche that was so excellently 
F. 1, the/om, gooste/And add, certeyne/om, 2# olde/om.
3* barayne/ om, conseyuid/ a childe add, 4# y s/was, 5oJe 
maye thynke ^at/om, virgyne/as yhe may thynke add,
7, meke/herte a^. 9, blyssyd/holy, 10, ^om, as/it ^d, 
for-/before-. 11, consentynge/consente, 12, wyste/knewe.
- 32 - (ConVd)e 
F. 15« example/by hir add.
C. 3, conseyuid/a sone add, (margin). 4. ther/ys add,
5. the/word quite obliterated, 11. and/ad, n ins# 
15* for/yf add.
- 33 -
f,14& chose a fore allé othyre creaturys were/so meke. how meke 
thanne schulde
2. we be bat ben so synneful a wrecchyd a vnworthy eny benefeet 
or jyfte
3. of god sauynge hys owen fre endles goodnesse â mercy. And 
thanne je
4. maye thynke whenne the angyl hadde do hys message â herde 
the
5. consent of that blysful lady a god ys sone was conseyuyd he 
toke
6. hys leue of that worschypful vyrgyne a modyr oure lady seyint 
Marye
7. a wente hys weye, for doctorys seyin that a none as sche 
hadde
8. seyde the wordys of consentynge a none oure lorde Ihesu 
cryste was
9. conseyuyd of the vyrgyne Marye pagfygth god a man in soule 
a fleyisch.
10. ^ o w  vnstondyth here that rygth as deth entryde fyrste in to
11, mankynde be synne. in the same wyse entryde lyf be grace, 
for rygth as the feende in
f.l4b the addyr dysseyuyde eue be false suggestyot/rygth so the 
grace of
13. god be a goode angyl and trewe suggestyon browgth oure lady 
to pe
14. consentynge to bere hym j)at alle oure helthe schulde come
15. of. a so oure lady be obedyence to the grace of god a goode
F. 1, a-/be-. were/was. eny/ony. 4. the^^at. 5* blysful/ 
blissede. 10. Now/Nota (margin).
C. 1, were/9i lines in text, see Intro^ 2. vnworthy/worthy. 
vn ins. 5* god ys/god. ys ins.
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1* suggestyon foonde grace a helpe to alle mankynde. for seyint
2. Austyn seyt thus. Eue inobedyent deseruyde payne^Marye 
obedyent
3o foonde jjrace. Sche in tastynge that. bat. was forbode a
cursydf thys. *
4. bat ys to seye oure lady in beleuynge the angyl blyssyd.
Sche browgth ”
5o vs deth/^thys bare lyf. And so rygth as deth cam fyrste in to
6. mankynde be a womman/^rygth so lyf cam ajen be a womnan. a 
rygth as the _
7, womnan be suggestyon desseyuyde the man be he whyche alle 
men dyede. '
8# in the same wyse thys vyrgyne browgth forth a man that alle 
men
9. mygth be sauyd by. as myche loye ys now come to vs be a 
womman a
10. more yf we lyue trewly aftyr the fey the that we haue take# 
^^ow
11. hyt were goode here I trowe to haue su^e informacyon or 
techyngê
12# how a man or a womaan mygthte knowe a goode vysyon fro a 
badde. S
13o wtaeift» reuelacyonys or vysyonys ben of god. or of the enmy. 
for je
14, haue herde a fore in thys chapetele that oure lady was 
dystrublyd
15# or a baschyd in the speche of the angyl. not but that sche 
hadde
F. 1. seyint/Augustinus (margin). 2# thus/om. 5o rygth/om.
7 o desseyuyde/derlyued. whyche/man add# 9 . by/And so als 
mykill sorowe as we had firste by a woman add# 12. a/ane. 
badde/euyle. 14* a«/be-.
- 34- - ( cont ^ d).
C. 3* forbode/fobode. r ins, 9® by/a so as myche sorowe as
we hadde fyrste be a womman add, (margin). 
myche/ys add# can. 12. a/whenne add. 1$. but/that add
- 35 -
f.15®' seyn/angyllys a fore tyme. for sche was kepte of angyllys 
fro
2o here byrthe but for they were_ not wounde to seye sueche 
thyngys
3# to here for lyre seyt be/r ys no thynge more merueylus to a 
verry ^
4. meke man or womman as the exaltacyon of hym self.(mow a 
man or a E.
5. womnan mygth knowe a goode vysyon fro a badde. a whenne 
they be
6. of god a of an euyl spyryt oure lorde taugth kat^yne of 
sene a
7* prophytable lore seyin^^e thus. Doctorys that I haue taugth 
seyin "
8o a soth hyt ys that my vysyonys be gynnyn wyth a threde but 
euyr
9o more be processe they ^euyn more sykyrnesse. they be gynnyn 
also
✓
10. wyth a manyr bettyrnesse; but alwey be processe they wexe 
mor£
11. suettyr. The vysyon of the enmy hath the contrarye for he
12. jeuyth in the be gynnynge as hyt semyth a manyr gladnesse
13. sykyrnesse or suetnesse but alwey be processe threde a
14. byttyrnesse growen contynuwally in.the in the mynde of hym 
or "
15. here that seyth. thys ys very trewe for my weyis dyscorden 
fro""
F. la a-/be-o tyme/ om. of/with, 4. hya/hem. self/Nowe ^an 
add. 5. a/ane. badde/euyll# 6. of/om. god/gode. a/whenne 
add# 7. lore/worde. 8. threde/drede (and 13 )^  9.also/om
10. wyth/with manyr/of be processe/om
- 35 - (Cont'd).
F.12. manyr/of add. 14. in the^/om.
0. 1. sche/was add. 3® verry/meke add. 13# sykyrnesse/ 
sykynesse r ins.
- 36 -
1, hys be the same manyr dyfferrence, fforsothe the weye of
2o penaunce a of my commaundmentys semyth in the begynnynge 
8charpe ~
3o a harde.but the more a man or a womman goyth ther Inne the 
suettyr "
f,15^ hyt wexyth â the more esy hyt ys. but he weye of vycys/semyth 
in ^
5. the begynnyge rygth delectable but alweye be processe hyt 
ys made
6. byttyryr â dampnablyr (jBut I wolejeue the a nothyr tokene 
more ^
7. vndeseyuable â sykerer haue pu for a certayne pat sygth I am
8. trewthe alwey of my vysyonys reboundyth in the soule more
9. knowynge of trewthe. And for trewthe the knowynge of ys most
10. necessarye a bowte me â a bowte hyt self pat ys to seye.
|)at hyt
11. knowe me â hyt self of pe whyche knowynge euyrmore comyth 
oute
12. bat hyt dysspysyth hyt self â worschypyth me the whyche ys 
the
13. propyrtee of mekenesse. hyt ys necessarye thanne that of my 
wysyonys
14. the soule be made more meke. a more to knowe hyt self, â hys 
owen
15. vylytee â wrecchydnesse. a so to dyspyse hyt self. The 
contrarye
Fo lo fforsothe/Nota bene (margin). 6. But/Nota (margin), 
Jeue/to add, 7 , a/om. 9. trewthe the knowynge of/j)e 
knowynge of trewth. 12. the^/to. 13# propyrtee/profite# 
thanne/om. wysyonys/visiones#
G. 3* suettyr/suetyr. t ins. 4# but/|)e add# 5» y s/made add.
- 36 - (Cont'd).
C. 7. haue/hau. e ins* 9* trewthe the knowynge of/the
knowynge of ^ys trewthe (margin). In text, the words 
marked respectively d, a, b, c, indicating the same order 
as in marginal note, 13» that/of add#
- 37 -
1, comyth of the vysyonys of the enmy. for in as myche as he ys
2# fadyr of falsnesse, â kynge vp on alle the chyldryn of p£yde 
a maye
3* not ^eue but that he hath, alweye of hys vysyonys reboundyth 
in the
4* soule a manyr propyr reputacyon or a presumptuousenesse of 
hyt self the
5. whyche ys the pro pyr offyce of pryde. â hyt a bydyth I 
suolle a y blowe
6. wyth the wynde of pry de. Thow therfore alwey dylygently be 
examynyr^e mayste
f,l6^ perseyue fro whennys the vysyon cam.fro trewthe/or fro 
falsnesse.
8 . for trewthe alweye makyth the soule more meke, but forsothe
9* falsnesse makyth hyt prowde, Thys same rule 3 e maye take of 
gostly
10. vysytacyonys whethyr they bee in knowynge or in affeccyon. 
or in bothe.
11, â thys ys a prophytable rule a a trewe as me semyth of 
suechemanyr
12. matery^
13, (^f the salutacyon of oure lady to elyzabeth. â of diuerse
degreys of
14# mekenesse. â how loseph wolde haue lefte oure^  lady whenne he 
perseyuyde
15# here wyth chylde.^ C.iiii,
Fo 1. vysyonys/visione. 3* in/to add. 5» % suolle/Y bdbied.
8, alweye makyth/trs. 10. whethyr/where.
C. 4. the/whyche add. 11. prophytable/rule add.
— 3® ■*
1. Aftyr the angyl was go le maye thyi^e how our^ lady seyint 
Marye
2. a rose vp fro the reste of deuocyon â pj-ayerg, the ivhyche was 
afore-
3. goynge of alle herg werkys as lyrg seyt. a w%t^ haste as the 
ouaggelyste
4. makyth megcyon sdae wente in the raounteyne for hyt ys the hyer
5. galyle as the forseyde doctur seyt. in to a cytee of lurye 
fourg
6. myle fro lenisalem where as hyt ys seyde that tyme Zacharye 
duellede. â
7. thagne sche entryde in to the howse of the forseyde zachrry S
8. salutyde Elyzabeth, Thys zachary was an holy pronhete â seyint 
Ihon
9. Baptystys fadyr â Elybeth hys wyf a ourg ladyis cosyn of the 
vrtiyche
10. the angyl hadde made megcyon to ourg lady a forg â tolde herg
how
f .16^ sche hadde cogseyuyd a chylde ig herg age. 1/that made ourg
meke lady
12. to goo vysyte here.bothe as sugne doctorys seye to do herg
seruyse. "
13. â also for sche was jongyr of age.^ov maye be holde the
14. mekenesse 1 the charytee of ourg lady how sche goeth out of
15. galyle ig to the forseyde cytee of lurye. l_je maye thygke that
F. 2. deuocyon S nravere/trs. a-/be-(and 10), 3» as/^e
doctour add. *f, in/to gd[g. y s/was. 5. of/j»e agg. 8. an/a.
9. Baptystys/Baptiste. 12. here/for she had herde jpat of 
hir add. 15. ot/pe add.
C. 2 of/deuocyon â add. 8, â/â the fadyr of seyint Ihon 
baptyste (margin).
- 39 -
1. ther was a gret weye be tuene a jytt not wy;thstandynge the 
lengthe
2. of the weye ne the traWeyle of the lorneye a also sche a 
tendyr
3. vyrgyne jytt sche wente thethyr â that in haste, for seyint 
Ambrose
seyt that the grace of the holy goste can no loonge taryinges. 
a
5. also sche was not wonde to be seyn myche in opyn a that made 
here
6. happly to hye the fastyr a also to schewe be bat example that
a '
7» vyrgyne schulde not tarye loonge in opyn ne holde no
coTloquyis in
8. sueche placys.(^ow tharme be holdyth gostly how sche entryth in
9. to the howse of jie forseyde 2&oharye â lowly a raekely sche
10. salutyth the olde woman Elyzabeth here cosyn. And a none as
11. elyzabeth herde the salutacyon of oure lady the chylde that 
sche
12. hadde conseyuyd ioyede in here wombe. thys chylde was seyint 
Ihon
13. Baptyste the whyche not ^ ytt borne merueylusly knewe be the
f.17^ holy goste the presence of oure lorde in the vyrgynys wombe/as
15. doctorys seyin. a hym that he mygth not jytt be speche!^ he
F. 3. vyrgyne/mayden. thethyr/thidre. 8. entryth/entrede.
10. Elyzabeth here cosyn/trs.
C. 1. lengthe/lenthe. g ins. 2. also/the traueyle of add.can.
5. was/not add, that/made add. 6. be/^at add.
- 4o -
1 . knowlechede a worschypede be suechejanyr ioyinge. *a also 3 e 
maye
2. thynke bat elyzabeth hys modyr was fulfyld w%th the holy goste 
a seyde
3. to oure lady thus. Blyssyd be bu a monge wymraen bat ys to seye 
a boue * ^
alle wymraen. â blyssyd be the froyte of thy wombe. And whennys 
ys thys
5. to me that my lordys modyr schulde come to meî^ loo forsothe a 
none
6. as I herde thy salutacyon a chylde ioyede in my wombe. a 
blyssyd
7. be bu that beleuydyst. for tho thyngys bat haue be seyde to 
the fro '
8. oure lorde schulde be parformyd. And thanne oure lady wy;th 
gret ioye in the
9. holy goste seyde. Magnificat anima mea dominum. Et exultauit 
spiritu^ meusr^ in deo salutarT meo.
10, Quia respexit humilitatem ancille sue/ecce eum ex hoc 
beatissimam me dicent
11, omnes generaciones. thys ys to seye. My soule magnyfyeth oure 
lorde. And
12, my spyryt hath ioyed in god my sauyoure, ffor he hath gracyusly
13, be holde the mekenesse of hys handmayde/ loo forsothe fro
1 -^, hermys forwarde alle kynredys schul seye me blyssyd, a so sche 
made an ende
15. of the holy psalme Magnificat, the whyche we vse to synge a 
F, 13. forsothe/om. 1*+. forwarde/alle kynredes add.
C. 2. fulfyld/fufyld. 1 ins, 6, thy/salutacyon add.
II+, forwarde/alle kynredys add, seye/me add.
. 41 -
1. rede in holy chyrche specyally att euynsongys .Wostly sÿstyr 
herg.
f.l7^ I trowe/hyt were goode to seye sumwhat of mekenesse for the
3. mekenesse that j e  maye he holde here in oure lady a othyr 
placys
4. also, the whyche ys a pajfyth example â a trewe merowre of 
pajjfeccyon to
5. alle wymmen as oure lord Ihesu cryste to alle men. a therfore 
purposyth —
6. to folow aftyr as myche as god wole jeue^ow grace a kunnynge 
a
7. namely in mekenesse for sche seyt as je haue horde a fore that 
oure
8. lorde gracyusly he helde here mekenesse,fore ho so euere he 
wel ^ —
9. growndyd in mekenesse he ys ahylle to alle othyr vertuys a
10. werkynge of the grace of god. a therfore I wole sumwhat schewe
11. ^ o w  of mekenesse as god wole g eue me grace, â fyrste of
mekenesse
12. of spyryt of the whyche as of a rote alle othyr muste come, 
(fyrste
13. thame je schal vndyrstande that mekenesse of spyryt hath 
dyuiise
14.^^greys of the whyche foure I schal telle^ow here he rowe.
15. fyrste degre of mekenesse of spyryt ys in a goode wylle to god
F.3. mekenesse/lowenesse. in oure lady/om. a/in add. 4. also/ 
of our lady add. 5. cryste/om. 7. a-/he-. 8. he/is.
10. werkynge/wirkynges. 12. ffyrste/Now. of j^ e mekenes of 
spirite (margin). 13. thanne/om.
C. 5. oure/lord add. 13. mekenesse/of spyryt add.
— 42 —
1. wyth oute the whyche alle ys nowgth that a man or a woman maye 
do
2. in the whyche goode wylle a man or a woman for god hateth alle
3. manyr synne â vycys â louyth alle goodnesse a vertuys. a so in 
hys wylle
4. for to plese god wolde veryly be raeke.a be leuyth stedfastly
5. alle hys synnys of hym self, a therfore he cryeth god mercy a
doeth
f.lGu mekely penaunce for hem aftyr the ordenaunce/of holy chyrche
7e a byddynge of hys gostly fadyr thys ys the fyrste degre of
8. mekenesse of spyryt* a hyt loongyth to begynnarys a to the
leste
9, chosyn soule that ys.^^ftyr thys to a soule that ys chosyn to 
more
10 o grace oure lorde jeuyth a praktyc in kno\\rynge of hys owen
synnys 5
11. wrecchydnesse bothe inwarde a outwarde â that they be veryly of
12. hym self, a also a manyr knowynge a an inwarde be holthynge of 
oure
13. lordys goodnesse a benefetys frely doo to hym a to othyre. a so 
of the
14. consyderacyon of oure lordys goodnesse a kyndnesse be schewynge
15. of hys benefetys to mankynde hyt ys steryd to loue hym a to 
worschype
F. 2# woman/pleiseth god add. 3. synne/synnes. 4. be leuyth/
o
lyueth. 7. ys/om. 8. to /om* 12, be holthynge/beholdynge,
C. 2. goode/wylle add, 7. a/hydynthe add, can.
- 43 -
1. hym â to desyre hym to be louyd a worschypyd of alle othyre. 
a of pe
2. consyderacyon of hys synnys â wrechydnessys hyt ys steryd to 
despyse
3. hyt self â to desyre to be despysyd in that j)at hyt ys so 
syrmeful a
4. vnkynde to god. a in thys degre the soule hath a trewe 
knowynge of
5. hyt self as hyt ys be synne. And thys ys the secunde degre 
of mekenesse
6. of spyryt. a hyt ys in profytarys a sueche as growen â 
encresyn in the
7. loue of god a in the weye of v^tuys. ^ftyr thys comyth the 
thyrde degre
8. of mekenesse of spyryt a the beste. â that ys whenne a man 
or a woman
9. be the grace of god trewly knoweth â felyth hym self as he ys 
not
f.l8^ only be symie/but also as he ys in hys owen beyinge in trewthe. 
a
11. thys comyth of a gostly inwarde be holthynge of the endles 
beynge
12o of god as a creature maye be the grace of god aftyr hys 
capacytee in
13. thys lyf. a hyt ys a practyke in goostly knowynge be the 
whyche hyt
14. felyth â knowyth hyt self as hyt ys in trewthe a alle othyr
15. creaturys also. And hyt ys a begymynge of that. tat schal be 
parformyd
F. 4, knowynge/syghto 11. be holthynge/beholdynge. 12. maye/ 
haue add. 13. knowynge/of god addo l4. felyth a knowyth trs. 
C. 1. of^/pe add. 9. of/god add.
V. 44 -
1. in the blysse of heuene. Ho so euyr haue fcys mekenesse veryly 
he nedyth '
2. no conforte in erthly thyngys vaynely. for he schal fynde 
confort
3. I nowgth in god â gostly thyngys. And also hyt bryngyth a man 
or a
4. wommaij to parfyth charytee â to the v ^ y  loue of god as maye 
be felt or
5. hadde in thys lyf. â thys maye be callyd pouerte of spyryt in 
as
6. myche as hyt makyth the soule poure a nakyd fro alle carnal 
affeccyonys
7. â to nowgthte hyt self in godys sygth â hys owen. as a man 
that hath
8. rygth nowgth but ys bore vp be the m^cy of god. a sothly he 
can nowgth
9. in trewthe exalte hym self as of hym self a fore the leste 
worme in
10. the erthe ne no creature that euyr god made, of thys degre of 
mekenesse
11* oure lorde seyth in the gospel thus. Beat! pauperes spiritu.
12. regnum celorim. thys ys in englyisch. Blyssyd be poure in 
spyryt i^for here
. f.19^ ys the kyngedom/of heuene. Thys mekenesse hadde oure lady 
whenne sche
14. seyde. My soule magnyfyeth oure lordet^a my spyryt hath ioyed 
in god
15. my sauyoure. for seyint Austyn seyt that eu^ryche hy man or 
wo^an, â euyryche
F. 1. haue/has. 7. a^/in add. 9. a-/be-. 11. thus/om.
12. poure/men and wymmen add. 15. euyryche/yche(both times)
C.IO. thys/manyr aid. can. 15. that/euyryche add, hy/hyeth. 
eth can, euyryche/eche. euyry ins.
- ‘t? -
1. proude man or woraman wole be ioyed in hym self a not in god. a 
so the
2. sygne of mekenesse of spyryt ys ioye in god.^^e iiii degre of
3. mekenesse of spyryt ys wherme a man or a woman for 
vnsykyrnesse that
4. he hath of the knowynge of the rygthwyse domys of god. a that 
we be
5. inne in thys lyf holdyth hym self be nede alle men a wymmen. 
for the wyse
6. man seyt. Noo man wote whethyr he be worthy loue or hate but 
alle thyngys
7. ben kepte vncertayne in to te tyme tat ys to come. And therfore
he  ^ ^
8. holdyth hym self in the loweste place a thare not sette hym 
self in hys
9. owen sygth a fore eny man or womman ne pere hym self to eny. 
but mekely
10. holdyth hym self be nede alle men a wymmen. As yf he holde hym 
self in the numbyr of chosynrhe^the leste. Amonge synnarys th« 
moste synneful. And so he{holdyth hym self)
11. kepyth hym self in the loweste place aftyr the techynge of oure 
lorde
12. Ihesu cryste in the gospel of luke where he seyth thus Whenne 
^u arte
13. bode to the feste goo sytt downe in the lowest place, what ys 
thys
f.l9^ to/seye gostly. but whenne fcu arte bode to the feste of holy 
chyrche ^
15. feythe be grace, holde thy self in thyne owen sygth be nethe 
alle othyr
F. 2« ioye/ioyed. 3* or/a add. 5. hoIdyth/behoIdeth. -nede/-
nethe (and 10). 6. loue or hate/tra^ 9. a-/by-. eny/ony.
(both times). 10. As/and. 13. the^/a.
C. 2o of2/sy add, can. 6. he/be add.
- 46 -
1. S kepe the ther inne in to the tyme that trewthe he opynly â
2. certaynely knowe be ioye in the lyf that ys to come. And so 
the
3. sykyreste weye in thys lyf ys to a man or a womman that kepyth
4. not to be dysseyuyd to kepe hym self in the loweste place, 
that ys
5. to seye to meke hym self be nethe alle men â wymmen. How 
tharme maye j e
6. seye schulde I meke myself be nethe a lewe or a sarsyn or the 
mo ste
7. synful man in erthe. fforsothe rygth wel. Poteth forth to 
exa^le a
8. lewe or a sarsyn or the moste synfnl man that ^ e  cowthe 
ymagyne
9. in erthe lyuynge in a body â preferryth jow self a fore hym. 
And
10. I wole seye that hyt maye be that thys man be the mercy of god
11. maye be turnyd â be come panfyther tharme euyre j e  were, 
tharme ys he
12. a fore ?ow that ge putte benethe 7ow. a tharme haue ?e 
offendyd the ^
13. rygthwyse dome of god a exaltyd J[ow self a fore hym that god 
knewe
14. a fore jow. for whatsumeuyre he be now he ys sueche in godys 
sygth as
l5o he ys to be in tyme to come. And so in the same wyse yf j e  
wolde
F. 1. in/om. 8. synful/symple. ymagyne/om. 9. erthe/ymagen 
add. a-/be- (and 12,13,14). 10. man/may be add.
11 o maye be/om. l4. for/I^ota (margin).
C.l. kepe/ke. p)e ins. 2. And/so add. 7. fforsothe/fforthe. 
so ins. 8. thaty^e add. 13# that/god add. 15. And/so add. 
the/same add.
-  4? -
1 . pref erre Jow a fore eny man or woman the same thatje
p^ferre 30W a fore mygth
f.20^ be be the for seyde wyse a fore Jow. â thaime schulde j e
offende the rygthwyse/ ♦
3. dome of god a exalte Jow self a that were perlus. And therfore 
the
4. sykyreste weye in thys lyf in the whyche we be in no 
sykyrnesse ys
5. as ys forseyde to holde vs self in the loweste place, for yf 
we be
6. so in godys sygth we holde vs self as we be. a yf we be hyer
in
7. godys sygth att the hardyste we be so myche the ferthyr
8. fro pryde â exaltacyon of vs self, a so be that to be exaltyd
in
9. tyme to come for oure lorde seyt in the gospel. He that 
exaltyth
10. hym self schal be raekyd!^a he that mekyth hym self schal be
11. exaltyd.^^ys degre of mekenesse ys necessarye a profytable 
to eche
12. m^an or woraman in thys lyf in the whyche we be in no sykyrnesse.
13. in the too fyrste degreys of mekenesse of spyryt bat I haue
toide '
14. Jow of a fore thowgth a man or a woman holde hym self wers
tharme he
15# ys hyt ys no harme to hym but rathyr more sykyrnesse a cause of
F. 1. (etc), a-/be-, eny/ony. 2 thanne/shulde add. 5. vs/our 
(and 6,8). 8. exaltacyon/exaltynge. 9. the/same add.
p
C.l. thaty/^e add. 5# we/be add. 6. in /in the sygh of god 
(margin). 10. self/schal add. l4. thanne/he add.
- 48 -
1. more goode. Also je schal vndyrstande that ther ys mekynge a
2. mekenesse. Mekynge ys the weye to mekenesse. And mekynge I 
calle
3. whenne a man or a woman hath eny sueche lowgth consyderacyon 
or meke
4. felynge as ys forseyde be the whyche he mekyth hym self for 
the tyme
5. in hys owen consyderacyon. but aftyrwarde yf he haue eny 
occasyon
f.20^ a thanne fallyth ther fro. thanne was that but me/kynge a not
7. mekenesse. for he but mekyde hym self be sueche a consyderacyon
8. for the tyme. a whenne he hadde occasyon he fylle ther fro. But
9. yf he hadde sueche meke knowynge or felynge a a bydyth 
stedfastly
10. ther vp on â ys not putt ther fro be eny occasyon thanne wolde 
I
11« seye that he ys meke. for he a bydyth stedfastly ther vp on a 
ys
12. not putt ther fro be eny occasyon thanne wolde I seye that he 
ys
F. 1. more/om. Also/^ota. of mekyng and mekenes (margin).
3. eny/ony. (and ?)• sueche/om. 4. for-/tofore-
9. hadde/haue. 10. eny/none (and 12). wolde/wollo 12. putt/ 
meuede. thanne wolde I seye that he ys/om.
C. 1. ther/ys add. 2. calle/whenne add.
- 49 -
1. meke. for he a bydyth stedfastly ther vp on a ys not meuyd 
ther fro be eny occasyon, for oure lorde
2. seyt in the gospel forseyde. Goo sytt in the lowest place, a 
not
3. stande ne goo thethyr only but also goo sytt in the lowest 
place.
4. for je wyte wel hat whenne a man syttyth he castyth hym to a 
byde. a
5. therfore oure lorde badde. Goo sytt in the lowest place, in 
be tokenynge
6. that we schulde a byde stedfastly in mekenesse. Thys degre of 
mekenesse
7. a othyr forseyde or eny othyr lyke to eny of these in the 
whyche the
8. vse of resun ys in gostly thyngys I calle mekenesse of spyryt 
for as
9. myche as hyt standyth in gostly knowynge â vndyrstandynge of 
god â
10. gostly thyngys wyth Inne in the mygthtys of the soule be resun
11. vndyrstandynge â not wyth oute in the bothyly wyttys. a of 
thys manyr
12. mekenesse hyt ys wryte in he sautyr thus. luxta est domjnus 
hiis qui ^
F. 1. meke. for he abydyth stedfastly ther vp on S ys not 
meuyd ther fro be eny occasyon/om. 2. for-/befor-.
3. thethyr/thidre. only/om. also/om. 5* be-/om. 7. eny/ 
ony (both times). 8; for/in. 9. standyth/is. 10. in/om.
11. bothyly/bodily. 12. wryte/y v/rite. dominus/manere add.
C. 1. ther^/the. r ins. 3* but/also add. 4. for^e add.
"  "  spijntut»
1. tribulato sunt corde'^ét humiles :o |^^& ÿ"$saluabit.thys ys to seye.
uure
lorde ys nygth to hem that ben trub/1 yd in herte that ys /fore
3# here synnys. a he schal saue meke in spyryt. ^ h a m i e  of thys 
mekenesse
4. of spyryt the whyche ys in knowynge be dyu^se consyderacyonys 
5# muste come mekenesse of herte. for whenne the soule hath sueche 
6# a meke consyderacyon in knowynge ther muste nethys folowe a meke 
7* felynge a that ys in herte. thanne of mekenesse of herte muste
8. come meke worthys a meke werkys as je maye see in oure lady how
9. sche callyth here self an handmayde. â in werkys how sche wente 
to
10. Ely 2 abeth. a as je schal here aftyrward more. Also mekenesse 
of herte
11. ^s whenne a man or a woman be the grace of god â sueche knowynge 
a felynge "
12. as ys forseyde can for god suffre mekely â gladly wyth oute 
grucchynge
F. 3. meke/men and women add. 4. of spyryt/mekenes of herte 
(margin). 5* the/a. 6. nethys/nedeso 7. of^/in.
8. wo r thy s/wo rd e s. 9. an/a. 11. ‘â^/be add. sueche/meke 
add. 12. as/it add. for«*/be fore-, suffre mekely/trs.
C. 5. whenne/the add. 9# here/self add.
- 51 -
1 . despytys reproeuyngys detraccyonys or eny sueche othyr a ys 
not
2 . steryd be eny sueche occasyonys to vnpacyence ne euyl wyl
3 . ne indygnacyon to hem that do so to hym. but rathyr to pytee 
a cordassyon
4 . a to praye deuotly for hem. a also to schewe out that 
lownesse of
5 . herte in meke wordys a lowgth werkys to the worschype of god.
6. encressynge of hys merytys. a goode example of hys euyn 
crystyn. and
7 . specyally yf he haue eny occasyon fro wyth oute. as yf he 
be spoke
f.21^ scharly bustusly weywardly falsly or vnkyndly too. thaime to 
suffre/
9. pacyently â to ansuere mekely a lowely ajen or nowgth. neuere 
jeuynge
10. one euyl worde for a nothyr Also in werkys. yf he be putt to 
eny lowe
1 1. or abiecte werke too doo hyt mekely and gladly.U^lso a gret 
tokene
1 2 . of mekenesse of spyryt a herte bothe ys whenne a man or 
wommari wole ""
F.l. eny/ony (and 2,7,10). 2. to/or, vn-/in-. 4. a^/omo
also/j)an. 5 * meke wordys/mekenes in wordes (margin).
2
6 . encresynge/encresynges. of /to. 7 . he,^e. oute/om. 
as yf/and he, spoke/to add. 8 . scharly/sharpely. or/and. 
too/om. 1 0 . werkys/mekenes in werkes (margin), be/om.
1 2. a/of add.
C. 1. â/ys add, 6. a/goode add. 7« heVbe spoke add* can.
- ^2 -
lo mekely leue hys owen wytt a wylle aftyr the conseyil of 
elthyr â
2. wyseere. â mekely aske conseyil â doo ther aftyr a thys ys
3 . necessarye â profytable to jow â othyr men a wymmen that 
lyue in "
4. relygyon a haue forsake here owen wyl a holde hem self vndyr
5 . the meke a syker joke of obedyence. Ho so be thus ouyral 
meke,
6. that ys to seye in spyryt be knoweynge. in herte be felynge. 
a wyth
7* oute in worthys a werkynge. â ys not put ther fro be eny 
occasyon
8. but a bydyth stedfastly ther Inne wyth perseueraunce in to 
hys lyuys
9 . ende I hope ^ t  thys man or woman what euyr he be. be 
parfythly meke
1 0 . a schal haue a ful gloryus 5 a worschypful crowne of god.
S be
11. exaltyd ful hye in heuene. Gostly syster I haue loonge 
taryed
1 2. here at thys place be cause of mekenesse. but now hyt ys tyme
F. 1. mekely/will add, aftyr/at. elthyr/elder. 3# a^/to add.
5. so/euer add. 7 . worthys/wordis. eny/ony. 1 0 . gloryus a 
a worschypful/trs. a3/to add. 1 1. In/pe blysse of add.
C. 8 . a bydyth/stedfastly add. 10. a^/a add.
- 53 -
1. that I tume ajen to the matere that I be gaime of.
2. thanne be holthyth that wh^me oure lady hadde made an ende of
f.22^ that hooly songe Magnificat./sche a bode stylle wyth here 
cosyn
4 . thre monethys seruynge here tyl sche browgth forth here 
chylde. â
5 o as hyt ys red in the boke of rygthful men sche was the fyrste
6. that lefte hym vp fro the erthe. Here je maye be holde the
gret
7. lownesse of oure lady as I haue tolde jow a fore for sche
8 . was wyth here cosyn thre monethys not that a nothyr mannys
house
9* . delytede here as seyint Ambrose seyt but bat hyt dysplesyde 
here to *
1 0 . be seyin myche in opyn. â in that tyme je maye thynke sche 
dede here
11. myche lowe seruyse. And whenne seyint Ihon Baptyste was borne 
sche
1 2 . wente home ejen in to na%areth.(gere hauyth compassyon of 
the grete
F. 2. be holthyth/yhe may thinke. 3 * cosyn/there add.
6. vp/om. 7 . a-/be-. 1 2 . nazareth/Nowe add. grete/om.
C. 9. delytede/here add.
- 54 -
1. labore that sche hath in goynge In a out. a thynkyth what 
seruyse je
2 . wolde haue doo to here yfje hadde be there present wyth 
here. And whenne
3 * sche was come home loseph perseyuyde that sche was wyth 
chylde. â fore
4 . sche hadde be so loonge oute a he wyste wel also tat sche 
was a
5 . mayde for hym he was a drad a suspycyus that hyt hadde not 
be
6. a rygth. but he was not syker for Cryosteme seyt that loseph
7. helde bat opynyon of the holynesse of oure lady that hym 
semyde'
8 . vnpossyble here to falle so. â jytt for he dowtede for the 
causys
9 . forseyde a wolde not make here opyn to the lawe as a mys 
gouernyd "
f.22^ woman he wolde pryuyly haue lefte here a goo fro/here, but 
the
1 1. goodnesse of god wolde not suffre the rygthful ma^to erre 
so ne
1 2 . to be ygnoraunt of that worthy pryuytee. a therfore he sente 
an angyl
F. 2. Je/he. there/om. 3# was/om. perseyuyde/aspied.
8 . vn-/in-. here/om. 9# for-/affore-. 1 0 . pryuyly 
haue/trs. 1 2. pryuytee/mysteryo
C. 2. doo/to add. 3. come/home add. 5# hyt/hadde add.
6. but/he add. 9. a mys/mys. a ins. 1 0 . the/goodnesse add.
1 1 . rygthful/man add. 1 2. to/be add, that/tha. t ins, 
therfore/he add.
- 55 -
1 . that apperyde to hym in hys sclepe a bad hym that he schulde 
not
2 * drethe to take here, for he seyde that bat ys borne in here 
ys of ^
3 . the holy goste. a sche schal brynge forth a sone a hu schalt 
calle ’
4o hys name Ihesu cryste. for forsothe he schal make saf hys 
peple fro here
5. synnys. And thanne he a rose vp a dede as the angyl bad 
hym for "
6. he knew be tho worthys that the angyl had seyde hym that god
7 . schulde be borne of here the whyche a lone foijeuyth syimys.
&
8 . thanne he a bothe stylle a mayde wyth here, for as doctorys 
seyin bothe
9. to gyderys vowede vyrgnytee*
10. Of the byrthe of oure lorde Ihesu cryste. of the apperynge 
of the
«r I yvv V'
1 1 . angyllys. a of the comynge of pe schepherdys. C.v
jvv vvv-
12. The byrthe of oure lorde Ihesu cryste was in the too a 
foure thy eth
F. 1. sclepe/shepe. 2. drethe/drede. 4. for/om. 6. tho/^e. 
worthys/wordes. seyde/to add. 8 . a bothe/abode.
9. vowede/a vowede. 1 0 . cryste/and add. 1 1. the comynge 
of/om. 12o the^/om. fourethyeth/fowrty.
C. 1. not/drethe add. 5. dede/as add. 11. the comynge add.
- 56 -
1. je re of Octouyan the emperoure of Rome as doctorys seyin the
2 . whyche emperoure hauynge lordeschype of alle the worlde 
wolde
3 . knowe how manye prouyncys how manye cyteys how manye 
castellys
4. how manye townys a how manye men were in alle the worlde. a 
he had
5. bat alle men schulde come out of subarbys toivnys a wyllagys 
to here
f.23^ chefe cytee a specy/ally to that tat they throivfch eny be 
gynnynge of. *
7. Thys dyscrypcyon was firste done of the lustyce of syrye as 
the
8 . euangelyste seyt. Syryne be name. Syrye ys a contre. ^ as 
docForys
9. seyin hyt ys in the mydyl of the erthe abyl to be duelde ^
1 0 . therfore the forseyde dyscrypcyon was be gunne there.y And 
thanne je ^
1 1 * maye thynke pat alle manyr men wente to doo homage eche 
man in to hys
1 2 . owen cytee. a so a mooge alle othyre loseph cam out of galyle
F. 5- wyllagys/villages. 6. throwth/drewe. eny/ony.
2
1 0 . for-/om. 1 0-1 1.J e  maye/trs. 1 1 . to /om.
1 2. so/|ran. out/vp. of/fro.
C. 2. lordeschype/lorde. schype add. 4. bad/^at add,
- 57 -
1 . fro the cytee of nazareth in to lurye in to the cytee of 
dauyd
2. ^e whyche ys callyd Bethleem for as myche as he was of the
3 . house â the mayne of dauyd that he mygth doo homage, a he 
browgth
4. oure lady wyth hym for he wolde not leue so worthy a tresur 
be hynde
5* Jiym. that was of the endles mercy of god commyttyd to hym. 
C ^ r e  ~
6. je schal vndyrstande as hyt ys wryte in a boke bat ys drawe
of the *
7. thre kyngys of coleyne that Bethleem as hyt sernyth was 
neuyre of
8 . gret reputacyon or quantyte but hyt hath a p^cyouse 
foundmet. for
9. there ben manye cauys a dennys vndyr the erthe. a hyt ys fro
leruSalem
1 0. too smale myle of that contre a hyt ys no gret towne. but 
hyt ys
1 1. callyd the cytee of dauyd. for dauyd was bore there, a in 
that place
f .23^ sume tyme stode the house of y say/dauyd ys fadyr the whyche
be
F. 3. a the mayne/om. dauyd/and of J)e menyhe add.
5 . for he/orao 1 0 . too/eghte. myle/myles. 1 2 . ys/his.
C. 2. as/a. s ins. 8 . hath/a add, for/there add.
1 2 . dauyd/the fadyr of dauid (margin).
- 58 -
1. a nothyr name ys callyd also iesse. in the whyche house also
2. dauyd was bore S vunctyd kynge of Israel be samuel the 
prophète.
3 .  Also in the same place god a man was borne of the vyrgyne 
Marye,
4. a that place was att the ende of a strete the whyche was pat
5. tyme callyd the kyuyred strete. for for gret heete of the 
sunne
6* as hyt ys jytt the manyr there hyt was kyuyred a boue wyth 
blac
7. clothys a sueche othyr thyngys ,a att the ende of that strete
8. was a lytyl cote a fore a denne in a rok I made in the 
raaner of a
9. lytyl seler a in that derme ysay dauyd ys fadyr â othyr men
10. aftyrwarde for heete of pe sunne put vp necessaryis. a
11. aftyr dauyd was made kynge of israel fro that tyme aftyr
12. ysay is house dauyd ys fadyr a bode to the kyngedom. but be
13• processe of tyme Jerusalem a alle the londe a boute was 
dystroyed
F. 2. vunctyd/anoynted. 3# vyrgynsy^ our lady seint add.
4 . a/j)e. 4-5. pat tyme callyd/trs. 7. that/jpe. 8. a-/ 
be-. 1 0. vp/some add. 11. aftyr/afterwarde (both times).
1 2. ys/om. to/om.
C. 3. the^/same add. 5* tyme/callyd add. 9. dauyd/the
fadyr of dauyd. 1 2. ysay/the house of ysay (margin), 
(margin)(and 12).
- 59 -
1 . so that no man ref te of that house, for hyt was falle downe 
so
2. that no thynge a bode there but the stone wallys to broke a
3. falle downe. a in the grounde ther of brede was solde in
4. be tokenynge that bat place a bothe to be vsys of the 
kyngedom.
5. but in the denne â cote treyn vessellys a sueche manyr comyn 
thynges
6. that cam to the markett a mygth not be solde were putt vj^^d
f.24^ when/ne as hyt ys forseyde alle the peple bothe men â wymnen 
cam to
8. doo homage eche to the cytee a towne that he was borne of.
thanne
9* loseph wyth oure lady late in the euynynge cam a for hyt was
10. late a also alle placys â Innys were ocupyed wyth stronge 
folke a
11. gystys*â for they were poure folke they wente a boute alle 
the
12. cytee a no man wolde zeue hem herborowe â specyally whenne
they ^
F. 1. rofte/toke kepe. 3# solde/y solde. in/om.
4. a bothe/abode. vsys/vse. 5« a^/in ^e add.
7. for-/before-, the/om. 12. they/men.
C. 8. borne of/omission mark, or toke eny begynnynge (margin).
9. hyt/was add.
- 60 -
1. seygth bat oure lady was a jonge woman syttynge vp on an 
asse wery
2. of the lorneye a gret wyth chylde â nere to hrynge forth, a 
therfore
3. in alle the cytee no man wolde resceyue here in to hys house 
ne Inne
4. where fore loseph ledde here in to the cote a denne forseyde 
of the
5. whyche no man rofte that tyme. â in that derme that same 
nygth god
6. for vs was borne a man in myche pouertee of the vyrgyne 
marye wyth oute
7. eny sorowe of byrthe as hyt was semely. a sche wrappede hym 
in
8. clothys as he euangelyste seyt. a in be cote a fore the 
forseyde ^
9. derme jytt of olde tyme a bode a eracche of stone a boute 
an elle
10. of lenthe â ther to loseph tyde the oxe a the asse that they 
browgth
11. wyth hem. \the asse je maye thynke he brougth that oure lady 
mygth syttè
12. vp on for sche was wyth chylde â mygth but febly goo. the 
oxe to selle
F. 4. a/to ^e add. for-/byfore-. 6. vyrgyne/our lady 
seinte add. 7. eny/ony. 8.a:fore/before seide.
10. of lenthe/longe. loseph tyde/trs. the^/his. 12.but/ful.
G. 8. as/jpe add. a/a fore add, can. 10. a^/ther add, 
that/they add. 11. brougth/brouth. g ins, oure/lady add.
- 6l —
f.24^ a wyth the pryse bye here lyflode for they were/but poure
folke as in thys
passynge worldlys rychessys. but they were ful ryche in 
gostly a
3. euyrlastynge rychessys. a in the forseyde cracche the blyssyd
4. vyrgyne Marye in the heye as wel as sche mygth sche leyde 
here chyld
5. be tuene be oxe and the asse for ther was no place for 
hym in the
6. hospytal as the euangelyste seyt. the whyche oxe a asse 
worschypede hym
7. as hyt ys wryte in the boke of thejougthe of oure lorde. 
and je
8. umye thynke also that he was borne the sondaye att nygth^j
C ^ t
9. more opynly how oure lorde was borne a alle the manyr ther 
of oure
10. lady schewde to seyint Brygytt ful fayre be reuelacyon. the 
whyche
11. sche tellyth thus * V/whenne I was att oure lordys cracche in 
Bethleem ^
12. I seygth a fayre mayde wyth chylde I clodyd in a whyte 
mantyl â a
F. 1. pryse/to aM. 1-3. as in thys. .euyrlastynge
rychessys/om. 4. vyrgyne/our lady seinte add. 5.-tuene/ 
-twyxe. 6. hym/our lorde. 7. wryte/seide. 10. schewde/ 
by reuelacion fulle feire add. Brygytt/Reuelacio 
beate Brigette (margin), ful fayre be reuelacyon/om.
12• -clodyd/-clothed.
g
C. 6. the^ /whyche add. 8 . thynke/also add. 11. Whenne/ 
Reuelacio beate brigitte de natiuitate deum (margin).
— 62 —
1. sotyl kyrtyl be the whyche I mygth see clerely fro wyth oute 
the
2. madenys fleyisch whas wombe was ful â myche a ryse vp for 
sche
3. was thoo a redy to brynge forth chylde wyth the whyche was 
an honeste
4. olde man. a they hadde bothe but one oxe a one asse. And 
whenne they were
5. entryd in to a derme the olde man wente out the oxe a the 
asse I tyde
6. to the cracche a brougthte the vyrgyne a candyl lygth a 
stykede "
7. here in the walle a wente out ajen that he wolde not be 
present
f.25^ personally att be byrthe./â thanne the vyrgyne dede of here 
s^one. a sche
9. putt of the whyte mantyl that sche was kyueryd wyth. a sche
10. remeuyde the vayle fro here heed â leyde hyt be syde here, 
sche
11. a bydynge stylle only in here kyrtyl,â here fayre heerys as 
. they
12. hadde be of golde were I spred a brode vp on here schuldrys. 
the whyche
F. 1. see clerely/trs. 3# thoo/doo. forth/a add.
4. And/pe whyche. 6. brougthte/to add. 7. here/it.
12. were/wire.
G. 4. bothe/but add. 9* sche/was add. 12. the/whyche add.
- 63 -
1. thanne toke out too smale lymyn clowtys a too dene 
wollen clothys
2# bat sche hadde browgth wyth here to wrappe Inne the chylde 
whenne hyt
3* was borne, â othyr too smale lyrmyn clowtys to keuere a to 
bynde wyth
4. hys heede a hem sche leyde be syde here that sche mygth vse 
hem
5. in dewe tyme. Whenne allé thys was thus a redy. thanne the 
vyrgyne ~
6. knelyde downe wyth gret remuerence puttynge here self to 
prayere. a
7. forsothe sche helde vp here face to heuene I lefte vp to 
the este
8. warde. And thanne sche lefte vp here handy s â eyen lokynge 
intently "
9. in to heuene warde. â sche stode as thougth sche hadde be 
lefte vp in
10. to the extasye or suowynge of contemj)lacyon filde wyth 
goostly suetnesse.
11. And as sche stode so in prayere I seygth thanne be chyld 
meuynge in
12o here wombe â a none in a moment a the stroke of an eye 
sche brougth
F. 4. hys/hir. 5, was/done add. 6# self/om. 8. thanne/hir 
handes and hir yene add, here handys â eyen/om. lokynge 
intently/trs. 10. to the/ane. filde/y fillede.
11. in^/hir add, seygth/see. 12. an/one.
2 2 C. 1. too /smale add, can. 7. vp /tow, add.
- 64 -
1. forth a sone of the whyche cam out so vnspekeable lyght â
2. brygthnesse bat the sonne was not to be lykned ther to. ne 
the candyl
f.25^ that/the olde man hadde putt in the walle in eny manyr wyse 
jaf eny lygtht.
4. a that godly lyght had alle brougth to nowgth the materyal 
lygth of the candyl. a that manyr bryngynge forth was
5. so sodeyne a in so schorte tyme doo bat I mygth not
perseyue ne " '
6. dyscerne how or in what membyr sche browgth forth chylde.
neuyrdeles "
7* I seygth a none hajr gloryouse chylde lyinge vp on the ground 
nakyd
8. â rygth whyte. was fleyisch was rygth clene fro alle manyr 
felthe a
9. vnclennesse. I seygth also the skyrme bat hyt cam out In
lyinge be syde
10. hym wrappyd to gyderys a rygth schynynge. Also thanne I 
herde angyllys
11. songys of merueylus softenesse a gret suetnesse. a a none 
the vyrgynys
1 2 . wombe that a fore the bryrthe was suolle wyth drew hyt self, 
a Fhanne here
F. 3. eny/ony (both times). 4. a/bot. alle/gm. 6. forth/ 
j^ e a ^ .  neuyrdeles/Neuerpeles. 7. seygth/see. (and 9).
grounde/erthe. 11. vyrgynys/virgynne. 12. that/was add, 
a-/be-, was/om.
C. 4. lyght/had add.
- 65 ~
1. bothy semyde of merueylus fayrenesse a delycate. And whenne
2. the vyrgyne felte that sche hadde brougth forth chylde a 
none sche
3. enclynede here heed a iunede here handys to gydere â wyth 
gret honeste "
4. â reu^xence sche worschypede the chylde a seyde to hym. je 
be wel come w.pygjt
5. my god. my lorde. a my sone. a thanne the chylde wepyg» a 
hyt as were
6. quakynge for colde â hardenesse of the pauyment there hyt 
laye turnede ~
7 . hyt self a lytyl â strength out hys lemys sekynge to fynde 
refute
f .26^ a fa/uoure of the mothyr the whyche the mothyr thanne toke 
vp in here
9, handys â streynyde hym to here breste a wyth here cheke a 
here breste
10. sche made hym hoote wyth gret gladnesse â ful tendyr 
modyrly compassyon,
11. the whyche thanne satte downe vp on the grounde â putt here 
sone in here
12. lappe a toke wyth here fyngrys craftyly hys nauyl the whyche 
a none was
F. 1. bo thy/body. 2. forth/j)e add. 3* heed/body.
5. were/om. 8. mothyr/raoder.
• 1 • ?
C. 1. And/thanne add, can. 5# a /thanne add, â /hyt add.
6. there/the. re ins.
- 66 —
1. kytte a weye. ne ther came ny lykur or blode out ther of.
S a none
2. sche be game to suade hym vp dylygently. fyrste in the 
lytyl lymyn
3 # clowtys a aftyr in the wollen. streynynge the lytyl body 
the leggys
â the armys wy^ th a suadynge bonde the whyche was souwed in 
foure partyis
5. of the ouyr wollen cloth, aftyr warde forsothe sche wrappede 
a bonde
6# a bo\yfce he chylde ys heed the othyr tueyne smale lymyn 
clo\fbys the
7. whyche sche^hadde a rethy therfore. Thys I doof' the olde 
man cam In a
8. fylle downe to the erthe on hys kneys a worschypede hym. 
neuyrdeles
9. he wepte for loye. Ne the vyrgyne thame in that byrthe was 
chongyd in
10. coloure or in sekenesse ne ther faylede eny bodyly strenthe 
in here ~
11. as hyt ys wonde to be in othyr wymen wheme they brynge 
forth chylde
12. but that here worabe that was suolle wyth drew hyt self in 
to the fyrste
F. 1. ny/ony. out/ora. 2. suade/suadell. 3. the^/om.
suadynge/suadelynge. 5. ouyr/Litel add. 6. othyr/ 
tother. tueyne/two. 7. hadde a rethy/redede.
8. neuyrdelesAeuer J)e lese. 9# the/^at. 10. eny/ony.
11. forth/ a add. 12. self/om.
C. 1. came/cam. e ins. of/a add. i+. souwed/soued. w ins. 
7é olde/man 11. hyt/ys add.
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f.26^ state that hyt was In ere sche hrougth forth/chylde. thame 
sche a rose
2. vp hauynge the chylde in here arrays, â bothe to gyderys 
that ys to
3. seye sche and loseph leyde hym in the cracche. a here kneys
bowed
4. they worschypede hym wyth loye â gret gladnesse* Thys ys 
seyint Brygytte
5. ys reuelacyon how oure lady schewde here alle the manyr 
how sche bare ~
6. oure lorde affermynge to here be reuelacyon also fcat 
certaynely in the
7. forseyde manyr sche brougth forth here blysful sone oure 
lorde Ihesu c^ste
8. a wyth so myche loye â gladnesse of soule that sche felte no
9. greuounesse whenne he wente out of here body ne eny manyr 
sorowe. the
10. whyche ^ e  maye thynke as thowgth je were present a seygth 
hyt doo a fore
11. jow as sche dede. WAftyr bys^e maye thynke as the gospel 
seyt that ther
12. were schepherdys in the same contreye wakynge a kepynge the 
waychchys
F. 1. ere/or. forth/j^e add. 3# bowed/y bowede. 4. loye a 
gret/grete ioye and. 7# blysful/blised. 9. eny/ony.
10. seygth/see. a-/be-. 12. were/was.
C. 1. hyt/was a^. 2. to gyderys/gyderys. to y s/to
add. h. Ioye a gret/transposition marks indicate the 
intended reading: gret Ioye and. 10. a fore/^ow add.
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lo of the nygthte vp on here flok a my le fro hethleera as the 
maystyr
2. of storyis seyt. to the whyche schepherdys the angyl of oure 
lorde
3 . apperyde â tolde hem hat oure sauyoure was borne a tolde hem 
also a ^
tokene seyinge to hem thus, je schal fynde a jonge chylde 
I wrappyd
5. in clothys â leyde in a cracche. a thanne je maye thynke that
6. sodeynely ther was made wyth same angyl a multytude of 
heuenly
f.27^ cheuolrye preysynge god a seyinge. loye/be to god in hy 
thyngys })at ys
8. to seye in heuenely thyngys; a pese in erthe to men a 
wyrmnen of a go ode
9. wyl. loo gostly syster thys was a suete songe a a confortabele 
to
10. alle deuout men â wy^en the whyche alwey be the grace of 
god haue
11. a good wyl to hym wyth the whyche goode wyl wel I folowed 
a parformyd in
12. goode werkys aftyr a man or wommays powere he maye neuyr 
peryische.
F. 2. of^/j^e add. 5* maye/om. 6. wyth/j^e add. 11. to/vnto.
12. man/mannes^ or/a add.
C. 1. bethleem/bethlem. e ins. 2. seyt/to add.
6. multytude/mutytude. 1 ins. 10. the^/whyche add.
(and 11).
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1. a wyth oute the whyche alle ys nougth kat we maye doo. a 
therfore hauyth '
2. alwey a goode wylle to god whatsumeuyr falle of that othyr 
dele â doeth
3. as je maye. And whenne be forseyde angyllys were goo y e n  in
to heuene ^
Je maye thynke how the schepherdys spake to gyderys seyinge
thus.
5. Lete vs goo vn to Bethleem a see thys that hath he seyde to 
vs. ^at
6. oure lorde hath schewde vs. â thanne je maye thynke how they 
goo thedyr
7. wyth haste, a whenne they were come thedyrîiey fond oure 
lady a loseph â
8. the chylde putte in the cracche as hyt was forseyde to hem 
of the angyl.
9. W o w  be holdyth inwardly in goure soule the vnspekeable
charytee â the
10. euyrlastynge m^cy of god how he that ys lorde of of alle 
the vnyuersyte^
11. of creaturys wolde of hys incomnrehensyble goodnesse take 
oure kynde of
fl27^ that blyssyd vyrgyne a be borne in so myche pouertee bat we 
mygth/be made
F. 3. ajen/om. heuene/ayeine add. 5. vnVom.
7. were/om. 8. for-/before-. 9. the/om. (both times)
10. he that /trs.
C, 6. they/the. y ins. 7- whenne/they add.
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1. euyrlastyngly ryche.a be leyde in a cracche be tuene too 
bestye the
2. kynge of angyllys â ^euare of alle rychesse. vndyr the 
gouernaunce of
3. a mayden the gouernoure of alle creaturys. the lorde of alle 
thyngys ”
4o in the lykenesse of a seruaunt )pat we mygth be made hyth wyth 
angyllys .
â in ^ys consyderacyon mekely â hertyly thankyth hym that he 
wolde
6o fucheasaf of hys endles m^-cy â ^oodnesse so worthy a lorde 
frely to
7o take oure kynde â be borne so powr^ly for oure euyrlastynge 
helthe of
8. that blyssyd vyrgyne.(%Aftyr thys je maye thynke how the 
schepherdys
9o whenne they seygth hym they knewe hym be the wordys that the 
angyl
10. hadde seyde to hem. â also be the grace of god that they wer£ 
I lygthed
11. wyth. â thanne ^e maye be holde how they lowly wyth myche 
gladnesse â
12. reuerence worschypede hym. a haply offrede to hym sueche good 
as they hadde.
F. 1. euyrlastyngly/euerlastynge. 2. rychesse/riches.
3. creaturys/creature, 4. hyth/hye. 8. blyssyd/holy add,
maye/om. 10. I lygthed/lightenede.
Co 2. the/gouernaunce addu 4. seruaunt/seuaunt r ins.
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1. &  allé folke merueylyde that herde ther of %)at ys to seye of the
2« thyggys that were seyde to hem of the schepherdys. hut oure 
lady kepte
3o wel alle in here herte* haply hat sche mygth the hettyr telle 
hyt to hem
4. that schulde wryte hyt aftyrwarde. Aftyr thys the schepherdys 
wente
a^en to here schepe gloryfyinge a preysynge god of that 
he_nefeet done
f,28& to alle the worlde ge/nerally â specyally schewde to hem. In 
alle these
7. thyngys kepyth ^ow self present as thowgth je seygth al thys 
done
8. a fore 30W. â ymagynyth also what reuerence worschype a 
seruyse 3e
9. wolde haue doo there to oure lorde.to oure lady, â to loseph. 
â how
lOo hertyly haue thankyth oure lorde for thys gret banefeet I doo 
to
llo mankynd e . â  also how gladly 3e cow the suffre pouertee a 
penaunce for
12, hys loue ^at thus myche toke â suffrede for 30W, for sueche
F. 1. merueylyde/om. of/merueyllede add. 3» wel alle/trs*
4. Aftyr thys/And ^an. yhe maye thenke howe add*
7* seygth/hadde sene, 9® to^/and. 10. thankyth/thonked 
thys/his.
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1. affeccyonys ben rygth profytable i merytorye, â  thys maye be 
the
2, medytacyon of oure lordys byrthe,
3. Of the cyrcumsysyon of oure lorde Ihesu cryste. â of the suete 
name Ihesu cryste . C . VI,
4, The cyrcumcysyon of oure lorde Ihesu c£yste was the viii daye 
fro hys
5* byrthe the whyche J>e euangelyste telly th schortly thus,
Af tyrwarde
6, ^at viii dayes were fulfylde that the chylde schulde be 
cyrcumcydyd
7* hys name was callyd Ihesu cryste, the whyche was called of 
the angyl ere he
8, were_ conseyuyd in hys mo dry s wombe, C(^yrste here 3e schal 
vndyrstande
9. that ye cyrcumcysyon was an obseruaunce in the olde lawe I 
3 e ue fyrste
10. of god to the holy pat^yarke Abraham â so forth be hym to 
alle the
f.28^  peple of Israel that cam of hym. â hyt was ajenste the 
orygynal synne/
12» a monge hem as crystyndon a monge vs. a be ]pe whyche also they 
were
F. 2. byrthe/heo gracias add* 4* fro/of* 5* Aftyrwarde/Aftre,
6. Jpat/^e add. 8, modrys/modre. here/om. schal/here add*
11* a/Nota (margin)» synne/vsede add.
G. 5® byrthe/bythe r ins*
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1. dysaernyd â departyd fro othyr peple as we be crystyndom fro
2. hethya folke. And hyt was a ful gret payne. for hyt was doo 
in a
3* ful tendyr place of a mannys body wyth a knyfe of stone, Now 
thanne ^
4. be holdyth how gret low ne s se hyt was the lorde of the lawe to
5o meke hy m  self to the lawe a namely to so payneful an
obseruaunce
60 of the lawe, a also how gret charytee* for here he schedde
7o fyrste hys precyouse blode for the helthe of man kynde. And 
in thys ”
8, consyderacyon hauyth pytee â compassyon to see that fayre 
tendyr "
9. chylde â  ^oure louely lorde I put to so gret payne so joonge*
10, â  also 3e maye thynke that for payne of that kyttynge he
wepeth "*
11, a cryeth as the manyr of chyldryn ys for he hadde parfythly 
take
12, mankynde in no wyse leuynge the kynde of god in the whyche he 
ys”*
F. 1. dissernyd/disceuerde. 4. be holdyth/thenke. 
6, schedde/shewed*
C, 2. in/a add. 10* maye/thynke ad d #
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1, euyrmore euyn to the fadyr And therfore he suffrede ful myche
2. payne in oure kynde the whyche ys vnpassyble in hys owe ne, â  
so
3# he suffrede in thys cyrcumcysyon ful myche payne, â  therfore
hauyth
4. pytee a compassyon of hym. â of hys blysful modyr also
thynkynge
5« how gret heuynesse hyt was to here to see hy m  wepe â in so
gret
f,29®' payne, â  thefore 3e maye thynke sche confortytk/hym wyth alle
the
7, dylygence that sche can in wypynge the terys fro hys eyin â
8, kyssynge hym w yth othyr confortys that longen to a modyr to 
doo to
9, here one be louyd sone. for ther was neuyr modyr in erthe 
that euyr
10. louyd here chylde so myche a sche dede hym. a in thys manyr
11. medytacyon blyssyth â thankyth hym of thys gret benefeet â 
of alle
12. 0 thyre frely â mercyfully schewed â done to mankynde. aTbeyth 
meke “5
F, 2. vn~/im-. 3® thys/his. 4# blysful/blissede. thynkynge/ 
the n k e . 8. that/as. 9# one/owne. sone/childe. 9"^  10. for 
th er..chylde/om, 10. a/as, dede/louede. manyr/om.
12. shewed/y shewede.
C, 8. othyr/confortys ad d . 11. hyn/a thankyth a d d , c a n .
12. beyth/meke a d d .
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1, kynde for hys loue that was thus meke â kynde for jow. And 
rygth
2 o as he suffrede to be cyrcumcydyd for 30ure louer"rygth so 
cyrcumcydyth
3. 3 0 ure self for hys loue bothe bodyly â gostly. for in too 
manyr y s we
4. schulde cyrcumcyde vs self as seyint Bernards seyt. One ys 
wyth oute
5. in the fleyisch* â  that othyr wyth Inne in soule. The outwarde
60 cyrcumcysyon stondyth in thre thyngys. J>at ys to seye. In 
habyteV^ that hyt
7. be not notable. In d e d e ^ t h a t  hyt be not re prouable.â  in 
worde r"^at hyt be
8. not despyseable. The inwarde also standyth in thre thyngys. 
Jpat ys to
9. seye. In thowgthv^ that hyt be h o l y . In aff eccyonr^))at hyt be 
d e n e ,  â
10. In intencyonlT that hyt be rygth. ( J d s o  3e schal vndyrstande 
that
11. for manye causys oure lorde wolde be cyrcumcydyd after ye 
seyinge of
12o doc tory 8. of the whyche I wole telle 30W sumne to 30 ure 
gostly conforte.
F. 3. manerys/manere. 4. vs/our. 12. whyche/childe a d d , 
telle/to add* summe/om. gostly conforte/trs.
C. 1. meke/me. ke ins. â add. 12. the/whyche a d d *
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f*29^ One y8 that he wolde/schewe be that, that he hadde veryly
take
2. mankynde. for he wyste wel that ther schulde come aftyrwarde
3. herytykys that wolde seye ^at he hadde take no very body but 
a
4. fantastyke. a therfore to dystroye that heresye he wolde be 
cyrcumcydyd
5o a 8chede hys blode for a fantastyke body maye schede no blode.
6. A  nothyr ys that the lewys schulde be vnescusable. for yf he 
hadde
7. not be cyrcumcydyd they mygth haue escusyd hem â seyde 
therfore we
8# resceyue the notV" for ))u not lyke to oure fadrys. )pat ys to
seye be
9. cyrcumcydynge thy self. A  nothyr was to proue ^)at moyses
lawe was goode
10. â  holy, for he cam not as he seyt hym self to breke the lawe 
but to
11. fulfylle hyt. A nothyr ys that he wolde schewe be that that 
he was
12. of the kynde of abrah^m as to the fleyjfsch. the whyche toke 
of god
F. 1. veryly take/t r s . 2. mankynde/ f les she. come a f t y r w a r d ^  
t r s * 7' hen/selfe a d d . 8. ^u/ert a d d , to^/om.
9. cyrcumcydynge/of a d d .
C. 1. that3/he a d d . 2. that/ther add* 7® therfore/thefore. 
r in s . 10. holy/for a d d . t o V b r . a d d , c a n .
12. the 3/whyche add.
/
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lo the cognaundment of cycumcysyon â  to w h o m  the be heste of 
cryste was
2. made. ))at ys to seye bat he schulde come of hys blode* A  
nothyr ys |>at he
3. wolde commende to vs be hys ensample the vertu of obedyence. 
in kepynge
4. the byddynge of the lawe that he was not bounde toOo<jAlso 
att thys
5* cyrcumcysyon hys name was called Ihesu cr y s t e . as je haue 
herde~a fore of the
6# euangelystys wordys. Thys name was fyrste I putt to hy m  of 
the fadyr ■ "
7. of heuene â  so schewde be the angyl to oure lady and loseph 
a be
8. h e m  made opyn to othyre. Thys ys the name that ys so suete â
f *30^ confortable to/the louyers of god. for as seyint Bernards 
seyth
10. hyt ys hony in the mow the. melodye in the erer^ â in the herte 
a
11. suetnesse J)at maye not be tolde. thys name also as seyint 
Bernards
12. seyt as oyle schynyth I prechyd. hyt fethyth I thowgth. hyt 
esyeth
F. 3o the/of. 4# the byddynge/om. 5* a^/be-. 7# the/an.
11. also/om. 12. as oyle schynyth I prechyd/om.
f ethytiv'f edeth.
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1. a an vunctyth I called in to helpe. Also a nothyr worthy 
clerke seyt
2. thus, Ihesu cryste ys a suete name a a delectable, a name 
confertynge a —
3* synnare. a a name of blyssyd hope, therfore he seyt, Ihesu. 
be to me Ihesu cr y s t e .
4 , that ys seye a sauyoure.for Ihesu cryste in englyisch ys a 
myche to seye as
5 , a sauyoure. ^Iso hyt ys a name of gret vertu, where fore a 
nothyr worthy *
6 , clerke seyt thus, thys ys )>e name that ^a f  sygth to blynde. 
herynge
7 , to def. goynge to halte, speche to dowme. lyf to dede. â  the 
vertu of
8 , thys name drafe out of bodyis I take or beseged alle the 
powere of
9 , the fende. And in the name of Ihesu euyry kne be bowed of 
heuenely
1 0 . thyngys. erthely. â  helly. as seynt Poule seyt* â ther ys no 
name vndyr
11 * heuene vn take thys that we maye be sauyd by, as the sauyd 
apostyl
1 2 , seyt. alle thys cognendacyon of the name of Ihesu â myche 
othyr that
F, 1, an vunctyt^/anoynteth. Also/Ricardus de sancto victore 
(m a r g i n ) , 4, ysl/to ad d , 6, thys/Petrus Rauennas (m a r g i n I
6-7. herynge to def/tr s . 7. dede/men a d d .
1 0 . erthely/thynges add. 11. vn-/out-, sauyd/same.
C. 1. clerke/Ricardus de sancto victore (m a r g i n ) .
6 . clerke/Petrus ravennas (m a r g i n )♦ 10. ther/ys a d d .
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1. ys seyde a maye be seyde ther of vndyrstandyth ys not symply
2. â  barely for thys name Ihesu cryste I wryte or s p o k e . but for 
hym that
3. ))y8 worscypful name be tokenyth the whyche ys oure blysful
lorde "
f.30b Ihesu cryste god a man the sauyoure of mankynde to w h o m  thys/ 
suete
5. name ys specyally a trewly apropryed. â  therfore hyt ys so 
suete "
6. to the louyers of god U of so gret vertu as ys forseyde,
7. (]pf the apparycyon of oure lorde Ihesu c£yste the whyche we
calle the
8. xii daye, â of the cornynge of ÿe thre kyngys wyth here 
offryngys, C.vii, ...................
9, Aflaftyr the cyrcumcysyon of oure lorde Ihesu cryste re maye 
thynke
10. ordynatly aftyr ^e forme of holy chyrche a nothyr fayre 
medytacyon "
11. of the apparysyon or the apperynge of oure lorde, the whyche 
we
12. calle the tuelfethe daye. â  hyt ys callyd the apparysyon or
F, 1. vndyrstandyth/it a d d , symply/symple, 3® blysful/blessede, 
4, of/all a d d , 5® ys/om. 6. as/it add. for-/before-,
8. thre/om, 11. or/of a d d , 12. tuelfethe/twelfe.
12. the/om.
G. 10. aftyr/^e add, 11. why che/we a d d .
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1 . apperynge for that daye oure lorde fyrste apperyde to the 
peple "
2. that was not fyrste chosyn. for the peple of Israel was 
fyrste
3 . chosyn. a to hem was the lawe xeue, â they were specyally 
called
4. the peple of god a alle othyre generally folke. as we calle 
now
5. paynemys. â to thre kyngys of hem oure lorde wolde fuchesaf 
thys
6. daye fyrste to apere. a be hem thre^was betokenyd the 
eleccyon or
7o chesynge of alle crystyn pepyl. â therfore hyt ys callyd the 
apperynge "
8. of oure lorde. %ereforë hyt mus te nethys be a solempne f este 
a monge "
9 . crystyn pepyl for thys daye were we in these thre men fyrste 
callyd
10. to be eyrys of euyrlastynge herytage. And thys daye was oure 
lorde
li; in hys blyssyd manhede xiii. dayis olde. but we englyisch 
pepyl
12$ calle hyt the .xii. daye for hyt ys the tuelfthe daye fro hys
F. 4 . folke/f olkes. 4-5* we. .kyngys/om. 6. be/in.
3. nethys/nedis. 12. calle/called. tuelfthe/twelfe. 
hys/))e,
Co 1. apperynge/for add. 2. was^/fyrste add. 12 hyt/ys add*
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byrthe, â thys daye cam the thre forseyde/kyngys to 
1erusaiem out ~
2. of the eeste in the dayis of kynge Herowde as J>e euangelyste
3. makyth mencyon seyinge thus. Where ys he that ys borne kynge
4 . of lewysT^we seygth hys sterre in the eeste* a we come wyth
)yftys to ^ ■“
5 . worschype hym.Cjpf these thre kyngys myche thy nge ys wryte in
6. boke that ys dr awe of of hem, of the whyche sumwhat I wole 
telle
7. 30W in thys present chapetele as god wole leue me grace.
^Tifyrste je ^
8. schal vndyrstande aftyr the tellynge of the forseyde boke 
that
9 . they were thre grete kyngys, â of diuerse kyngedomys fer a 
tuynne a
10, none of hem wyste of othyr but in 00 tyme they were enformyd 
of
1 1, the sterre that apperyde in the nygthte of oure lordys 
byrthe, the
12, whyche was propheeyed A fore of an hethen prophète ]pe ys 
callyd Balaam.
F. 3 . \)orne/ye add, 4, seygth/see, 6, of^/om, 12. whyche/
om. A-/be-. ar\/one. J)e/whiche add,
C. 1. daye/cam add. 2. as/'jpe add# 4,
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1. â that sterre apperyde vp on an hylle that ys callyd vaus, 
loonge
2, I waytyd there of tuelue astronomerys I ordeynyd there ther
too. And ~ ”
3 * that sterre was not made as sche ys payntted in thys contre,
but sche
4o hadde manye loonge bemys more brennynger thanne brondys. a
the
5, bemys were I meuyd as hyt hadde be an egle fleynge a be tynge
the
6o eyre. a the sterre hadde in here the face of a chylde a
bouer a
7, sygne of a crosse. And ther was a voyce I herde in the sterre
8 , seyinge. Thys daye ys borne the kynge of lewys the whyche ys 
here^
fo3 1^ a bydynge/a here lorde, goeth to seke hym â to worschype hym.
And whenne
/terre
10. the forseyde kyngys were enformyd of the forseyde s4ef#6 be 
astonomerys, doctorys# 1 prophet>y3 sueche as were
11. a monge hem they ioyede rygth myche that they mygth see in
here ~
12. tyme the sterre that was so loonge prophecyed a fore. And 
thanne they
F, 2, there/om. 4. brennynger/brennyge. thanne/^at,
7, I herde/herde, 8. Thys/is add, 12. a-/be-.
C, 6. here/as hyt had be.(margin), 1 0, astonomerys/
astnomerys, o ins#
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1 . made hem a redy wyth gret a raye as they mygth fayreest a 
nohylereste
2 , as the voyce fro the sterre hadde to seke the lorde a kynge 
of
3 ® iewys I borne "ST to worschype hym. U  so myche nobyllokyr â
4. worschypfullokyr )>at they knewe I borne an hyer kynge a boue 
hem
5 . the whyche they pur posy de to seke â worschype. And thanne \e 
maye “ ^
6 , thynke how the sterre alwey wente a fore hem, a whenne they 
wente r" sche
7 , wente. a whenne they stodetT sche stode. a in here vertu bat 
ys to seye * in here " ~
8 . brygthnesse sche lyghttede alle here weyis, a in alle cyteys 
that
9 , they cam by the whyche nothyr daye ne nygthte were schytte 
for
10. gret pese ]pat was that tyme. hyt semyde daye. And aftyr these
1 1 . gloryouse kyngys were come out of the costys of here 
kyngedomys
1 2 . they cam to othyr stroonge londys a kyngedomys. a fro bat 
tyme
F. 1. a-/om. nobylereste/nobeleste. 2. seke/sethe*
3 . ^3/om* 4, worschypfullokyr/worshiploker, I borne/ne 
add. 5 ® a/to add. 6 , thynke/alwaye Jpat add. a-/be«. 
alwey/om, 8 . alle/^e add. 9 ® for/fro. 1 2, stroonge/ 
straunges.
C. 9® whyche/why. che ins.
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1 . forwarde they wente be watrys. desertys. mounteynys. pleynys. 
valeyis.
2 . a horryble dychys wyth oute eny lettynge* for alle was to hem 
pi ay ne, â
fo3 2^ that/ that was vnrygth â scharper^was made to hem in pi ay ne 
weyis.
4 . ne they restede daye ne nygthte. or toke eny InnysîT^but bothe 
here
5. ostys â bestys tyl they cam to bethleemr’a bode wyth oute 
mete a
6 . drynke, a to hem alle in the weyeV^hyt semyde but oo daye.
And whenne
7 . euyryche of these kyngys wyth here ostys were too myle fro 
lerusalemr'a
8 . thycke myste â a therkenesse keuerede alle the londe â in 
that
9 . myste â derkenesse they loste the sterre. â the cause ther of 
was as
1 0 . summe doctorys seyiniT pat they schulde be compellyd to seke 
aftyr the
1 1. place of oure lordys byrtheiT))at so they myghtte be made 
certayne
1 2* of hys byrthe bothe be the apperynge of the sterre a also be 
the
F. 2. eny/ony (and 4). 4. neVom* or/to. 5* a2/or. 7, these/ 
^e. 8 * therkenesse/derkenesse. 1 0 . summe/doc add.
11. ^at so/trs. 12. theVom.
G, 4. here/ostys a add. 7* euyryche/of the Kyngys add.can.
11. they/myghtte add. 12 hys/byrthe add.
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lo tellynge â assercyon of the prophecye ))at they schulde here 
in the '
2o cytee of lerusalem for there duellyde the scrybys a doctorys 
of the
3o lawe that cowde telle the scrypturys a the prophecyis of oure 
lorde
4, Ihesu cryste as \e schal here aftyrwarde. And whenne the thre 
foFseyde ~
5# kyngys nygthede to the cytee of 1erusaiemr"the fyrste kynge 
cam be syde
6. the mounte of caluary that oure lorde was crucyfyed 
aftyrwarde
7. vp on. â be syde })at hylle was a place that thre weyis cam 
to gydyr ”
8. Inne * â there for the myste â therkenesse a ygnoraunce of the 
weyejr"
9. the fyrste kynge ]pat ys callyd Melchyor wyth hys companye a 
bode â wente
f.32^ no ferthyr And a lytyl aftyrwarde in the same/myste ^ 
therkenesse
11, the secunde kynge )>at ys callyd Balthazar wyth hys oste cam 
be a
12, specyal weye and a bode in the therkenesse be syde the mounte
F. 6, crucyfyed aftyrwarde/trs® 8. a^/ye add, therkenesse/ 
derkenes (and 10,12).
0. 6e crucyfyed aftyrwarde/transposition signs indicate the 
intended reading, aftyrwarde crucyfyed. 10. ferthyr/ 
fethyr. r ins.
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1 . of olyuete in a lytyl tow ne ^at ys callyd there galyle. a of 
that ~ ~
2. same lytyl tow ne the gospel spekyth myche a holy wryt, for in 
the
3 . same lytyl towne the apostyllys â the dyscyplys a fore_ the
4 . resurreccyon of oure lorde â aftyr for threde of the iewys^T 
wyth oute
5 . the cytee of ierusalem were wonde pryuyly to come to gyderys. 
But ther "
6 . ys a contre the whyche ys callyd also galyle. a that ys fro 
ierusalem
7 . as hyt were thre dayis lorneye or ther a bowte. Thanne whenne 
the "
8 . tueyne forseyde kyngys. )>at ys to seye, Melchyor a Balthazar 
a bode
9 . in the forseyde myste §: therkenessef^a lytyl the myste a 
therkenesse
1 0 . a rose vp. a whenne they seygth that they .were nere the cytee. 
thanne
1 1 , euyr y kynge jytt vnware of othyr wyth here ostys toke the weye 
to the
1 20 cytee warde, â whenne they cam to the place that thre weyis 
cam
F. 1 . towne/there add, there/om. that/^e. 3 ® the/om. a-/be-,
4, threde/drede* 6 . whyche/also adcW also/om. 8 .tueyne/two,
9 . therkenesse/derkenes (and 2 ) # 1 0. nere/nyghe.
1 1, vnware/vnwarly. 1 2. war de/And when ^ ei come to 'ye cite 
warde add, the/om. that/jpe add, thre/forseide add.
C. 6 . whyche/ys add# 10. they/were add.
" 8 7 “
1, to gyder Inne be syde the mounte of caluarye* thanne the 
thyrde
2 , kynge that ys called las par cam wyth hys oste® And so these 
thre
3 , gloryouse kyngys wyth here ostys in that thre folde weye 
mette
4, to gydere a thowgth no of hem hadde I seye othyr a fore \/tt
they “ “ ^
5 , kyssede to gydere. a thowgth they were of diuerse languagysi^ 
jytt
f*3 3^ hem seipyde that/euyry spake othyr ys language â whenne they
7 . hadde exponyd euyry to othyr the cause of hyre cornynge â 
a cordyde
8 . alle in oner" they were myche the gladdyr a feruentyr to that. 
Jbat
9 . they cam fore. Aftyr ))ys je maye thynke how they go in to the 
cytee
1 0 , a askyn where the kynge of iewys schulde be borne as the
gospel ~
1 1 , makyth mencyon. for haply they trowede )^at so excellent a 
chylde
1 2® schulde nowher be borne but in the chef cytee. And whenne
kynge "
F, 4. no/none. I seye/ seye. 5» languagys/ langage, 6 . euyry/ 
euyryche. of hem add, 7 # euyry/euyryche. 8 . feruentyr/ 
more feruente, to/do add, 9 , Aftyr ^ys/And ^an.
C, 12, borne/but add.
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la herowde herde thys he was gretly dystrohlyd and allé the 
peple
2 o of cytee wyth hym for haply he dredde ]pat the kynge that was 
newe
3 o borne schulde pote hym out of hys kyngedom, for he was an 
alyene
4 . I turned to the iewys lawe â I made they re kynge be the 
emperowre â the
5* romaynys. A nothyr cause maye be for they cam so sodeynely vp 
on hem
6 . a wyth so myche peple. for hyt ys seyde in the forseyde boke 
that here
7 , oste was so myche that the cytee wyth Inne mygth not herborowe 
hem
8. but for the moste parte they a bode wyth oute S laye a bowte 
the cytee
9 , as thowgth hyt hadde be beseged. And thanne 3e maye thynke 
how kynge
1 0, herowde callede to gydere alle pe pryncys of prestys â the 
scrybys of the
1 1® peple for they were chef a monge hem as byschoppys a'gret 
clerkys
fo33^ a monge vs in the spyrytualte of ho/ly chyrche, â of hem he 
askede where
F, 2 , of/ÿe add. 3 ® was/bot add* 5 * maye/myght, for/^at*
7 * oste/hostes. 9 . how/the add. 1 1. chef/chosen, men add. 
1 2 . the/om.
C. 6 . hyt/ys add. 10. alle/^e add. 12. spyrytualte/of 
holy chyrche add, can.
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1 . oure lorde Ihesu cryste schulde be borne, â they tolde hym 
in bethleem *”
2. as they knewe be sc^ypture a prophecye. Here 3e maye 
vndyrstande the
3 . blyndnesse of the iewys the whyche tolde be sc^ypture the 
place of
4 . oure lordys byrthe â )ytt they wolde not be leue in hym. a 
so hyre
5 o knowynge as seyint gregory seyt was to hem wytnessynge of 
dampnacyon.
6 . â to vs helpe of be leue. for sygth they knewe that he schulde 
be
7 . borne â the place â be leuyde not in hymr^ hyt was the more 
wytnessynge "
8 . of dampnacyon to hem. â so be here tellynge they openyde the 
weye to
9. vs r'a be here mys be leue they putte the grace of god fro 
here hertys.
10.cCj^anne aftyr thys 3e maye thynke how kynge herowde callede the
1 1, kyngys pryuyly to hym â dylygently lernyde of hem the tyme of 
the ' .
1 2# sterre ]pat apperyde to hem. Joat yf they cam not ayen to hym 
be knowynge "
F. 1 1. lernyde/lerneth,
C. 4. U^/yytt add# 7® the 2/more a^. 10. maye/thynke a^d. 
kynge/herowde add. 1 2 . yf/they add.
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1 . of the tyme â of the place he mygth knowe where he were â so 
scle
2. hym. And garnie he sente hem in to bethleem seyinge. Goeth â 
enquyryth
3 . dylygently aftyr the chylde. â whenne 3e haue founde hym 
brynde me
4-. worde that I maye come also â worschype hym. thys he seyde but 
of
5 * falsnesse â dysceyte that he mygth the lygthlokyr dysceyue 
hem â
6. make hem come aj,en to hym as lyre seyt. faynynge hym self to
7 . worschype h ^  that he wolde haue sclayne. as was opynly schewde
f.34-^  aftyrwarde/be scleynge of the innocentys as xe schal here be 
the
9 . grace of god in thys boke folowynge in a nothyr chapetele. 
Thanne
10. whenne kynge herowde hadde seyde the forseyde worthys to hem 
they
11. wente here weye to bethleem warde. a a none the sterre that 
they
12o hadde seyin in the eeste â the whyche they hadde loste in the
F. 1. were/was. 2. seyinge/om. 3® brynde/bryngeth. 5 . hem/hym.
6. hem/to add. 9® folowynge/om. chapetele/folowynge add.
10. worthys/wordes.
C.l. where/he add. 2. And/ÿanne he add, sente/hem add.
5 . dysceyue/hem add. 6. faynynge/hym self. add. 7. as/was add.
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1. forseyde myste â therkenesse wente a fore hem as sche dede a 
fore
2. tyme tylle sche cam â stode ouyr the place where the chylde 
was. â
3. wheme they seygth hererthey ioyede w^th ful gret loye. And 
thanne >e
4-. maye be holde how they entre in to the cote â denne bat oure 
lorde was
5. borne Inne be the keuyred strete of the whyche I haue tolde 
jow
6. in the chapetele of the byrthe of onre lorde. for oure lady â 
Joseph
7. were there in to that tyme. And there they fonde the chylde 
wyth hys
8. modyr oure lady seyint Marye. â thanne thynkyth how they falle
9. downe on here kneys. a reuerently worschype hym à here
tresorys I opened
10. they offre to hym yftys. Golde encense â myrre. GoldeV' they 
offrede aftyr
11. the seyinge of seyint Bernarde to the blyssyd vyrgyne for the 
helpynge
12. of here nede. Encense a tenste the stenche of the stabyl.
Myrre sr for the
F. 1. therkenesse/derkenes. a-^/be-. 3. loye/ioynge.
8. thynkyth/yhe may thenke. 10. to/vnto. jyftys/om.
C. 3. they^/cam thedyr add, can, k. lorde/oure add. can.
10. Golde^/encense a add. 12. ajenste/jenste.a ins, 
the^/sadlynge add.
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1. sadlynge of the chyldys memhrys. â also to put a weye euyl 
wormys <plso
fo3^^ seyint Gregory seyt in the omelye of ^ys/feste that be golder“ 
they be
3. be tokene hym a kynge. Be encenser'god. Be m y r r e deedly for 
the helthe
of mannys soule. But ther be surme herytykys he seyt that 
be leue hym
5. godr'but they be leue hym not ouyralle regnynge. these ^at be 
leuyn thus
6. offre hym encense but they offre hym no golde. Othyre ther be 
also that
7. trowe hym a kynger^ut they denye hym god. these offre hym 
golder'but they wole not offre encense. And summe othyre ther
8. beyn the whyche be leue hym god. â a kynge. but they denye hym 
to haue
9. take deedly fleyisch. these offre hym golde â encense, but they 
denye
10 o to offre hym myrre. ÿat ys to seye. they wole not bel eue hym to 
haue take
11. deedly fleyisch for the helthe of mankynde. But lete vs seyth he
12. offre to oure I borner"golde. \at ys to seye. that we knowleche 
hym ouyralle
F. 2. be/om. 6. encense/sense (and 9). 7. a/om. offre/hym add.
12. oure/lorde add.
C. 1. a weye/of euyl of add, can. 5* be leuyn/leuyn. be ins.
6. no/glo add, can. 10. not/offre add, can.
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1. regnynge. lete vs offre hym encense, bat ys to seye. that we 
be leue ^at he
2. that apperyde in tyme. was god a fore alle tymys. Lete vs 
offre hym
3. also myrre. ys to seye. ))at hym that we be leue in hys 
godhede vnpassybler*
h. lete vs be leue also to haue be in oure fleyisch deedly. Also
he
5« seyth in the same omelye folowynge schortly for to seye. that
be
6. golder also ys be tokened wysedom. be encense*r holy prayere
a heuenely
f*35^ desyrys. be myrrg/mortyfycacyon of oure fleyisch. And alle
Jpys muste we offre
8. gostly to oure lordeC^lso ?e schal vndyrstande as hyt ys wryte
in the ^
9. forseyde boke of the thre kyngys of coleyne that whenne they 
offrede
10. the forseyde %yftys to oure lordeV" he was in hys manhede xiii. 
dayis
11. olde as I haue tolde 30W a fore in thys chapetele. â as in the 
persone
12. of man aftyr hys age he was *fatt* sumwhat as chyldryn been a 
laye
F. 1. encense/sense (and 6). 2. a-/be- (and 11). alle/ony.
offre/to add. 7. we/Vs. 10. -hede/-hode. 12. fatt sumwhat/ 
trs.
C. 2. Lete/vs add, (and ^). 12. fatt sumwhat/transposition signs 
indicate the intended reading, sumwhat fatt.
—  9^  —
1. in the cracche a heye vp to the armys I wrappyd in poure 
clothys.
2. And hys modyr oure lady seyint Marye as hyt ys founde in 
raanye
3. othyr ensamplys a bokys was a ful p^sone à sumwhat brcwne E 
in
h. the presence of the thre kyngys sche was clothed in a poure 
why te
5. mantyl the whyche sche helde closyd a fore here wyth the 
lyfte hande. "
6. a here heed safe here facer* was alle wrappyd a bowte wyth a 
lynnyn clothe.
7. â sche satt a boue the cracche â wyth here rygth hande sche 
helde
8. vp the chylde ys heed. And whenne the thre kyngys. hadde kyssyd
9. the erthe a fore the craccher"a the chyldys handys. â hadde 
also
10. deuoutly offryd a reuerently to the chylde I h ^ u  here jyftysr 
they
11. leyde hem deuoutly in the cracche be syde the chyldys heed â 
hys
12. modrys kneys. â schortly for seye aftyr J>e menynge of the 
forseyde
F. 1. vp to the armys/om. clothys/vp to pe armes add.
5o a-/be- (and 9). 10. deuoutly offryd/trs. 12. for/forto. 
C.l. I wrappyd/I wrappy. d ins. 3* browne/browe. n ins.
8. And/whenne add. 10. deuoutly offryd/transposition signs 
indicate the intended reading, offryd deuoutly.
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1. boke. aftyr the kyngys hadde worschypyd oure lorde â offryd Jdo
f.35^ forseydeAyftys â gloryusly parforrayd alle bat that they cam 
fore out
3. of eester^fro thennys forwarde bothe they â here ostys horse 
and
h. othyr bestys ^at cam fro so fer contreys wyth oute mete a 
drynke inhere
5. manyr â othyr deedly menr'be g an to sclepe. And alle bat daye 
in Bethleem
6. a othyr placys a bowte they ^af hem to reste â solace a 
mekely
7. tolde â exponede to alle folke in that contre be cause why the 
sterre
8. had ledde hem so merueylusly fro here kyngdomys And whenne 
they
9. hadde take an ansuere in here sclepe that they schulde not goo 
a^en
10. to kynge herowde. as the euangelyste makyth mencyonv'be a 
nothyr weye
11. they wente ajen in to here kyngedomys. And fro bat tyme aftyr 
the sterre
12. that wente a fore hem apperyde no more, but as they wente a^en 
in to
Fo 1. offryd/to hym add. 2. that/om. 3. of/pe add. a/or.
7. dille/pe add. 11. aftyr/afterwar de. 12. a-/be-.
C. 1. offryd/Jpe add. wyth oute/wyth. oute ins. 8. had/so 
add. can. 11. in/to add.
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1. here kyngedomys. be ^e manyr of men they toke here Innys be
2. daye ”5 nygthte in the weye â vnnethe in too je re they mygth 
parforme
3. be gydys 1  othyr to exp one to hem the weyis ^at they wente 
come
h. a jen in to here kyngdomys. And w h e m e  they cam to the hylle 
>)at ys
5* callyd vans of the whyche I haue tolde 30W a fore in thys 
chapele
6. Jpat the sterre fyrste apperyde vp on. there they dede'make a
chapel in
7. the worschype of the kynge of lewys that they hadde softs â
1.35^ worschypyd/a offryd jyftys too. And in a towne bat was be 
nethe the
9. hylle they restede of the traueylys of here-Iorneye. a there 
rygth
10. be one assent they chese the place of here beryinge. And 
aftyr the
11. ascencyon of oure lorde seyint Thomas the apostil cam in to 
that
12. contre be the sonde of god. â in to ^at tyme they were 
a lyue. â thanne
o
F. 1. ^e/om. kyngedomys V & n e s . 3. went e/to add.
wheme/whe. 5* a-/be-. chapele/chapitle. 6. dede make/ 
maden. 8. a/^e. 10. assent/accorde. 12. were/waxan.
C. 6. sterre/fyrste add. 9. restede/reste. de ins.
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1. seyint Thomas be the grace of the holy gooste baptysede hem
2. wyth alle here peple. â thanne they were lunyd to seynt 
Thomas to nreche
3. the worde of god. ^  aftyrwarde he made hem ar cheby is choppy s 
S’ so
aftyrwarde in goode age a holy lyuynge they dyde â were 
byryed att
5. the forseyde hylle as they hadde made commaunt. a fro thennys 
they were
6. translatyd be seyint Eleyne to Constantynople. â fro thennys 
to the
7. cytee of Medyolane Jpat seyint Ambrose was smm e  tyme 
byischop of. a fro ^
8. thennys to coleyne â there reste here blyssyd bodyis in to 
thys daye.
9. (^^erthyrmore also 3e schal vnrdyrstande that seyint Gregory
seyth
10. vp on that texte of the gospel of thys same day. Per aliam 
viam réussi
11. sunt in regionem suam. thys ys to seye. Be a nothyr weye 
they turned ajenT
12. in here contra^, summe gret thynge seyth he these kyngys be 
tokene to vs*
F. 1. be/thurgh. 2. toVof. h. aftyrwarde/aftre. 5. commaunt/ 
couenante. 8. reste/lyen. 9. also/om. 12. in/to add, 
thynge/thynges.
C. 1. holy/gooste add. 5* hadde/made add. 12. these/the. 
se ins.
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1. that they turned a ten in here contray be a nothyr weye. And 
scortly
f.36^ to ende aftyr the menynge of hys wordys/He seyth that 
paradyse ys
3. oure contray â we wente thennys be pryde â vnobedyence. be 
folowynge
h» of vysyble thyngys, â be tastynge of the mete that was forbode
5. vs. alle thys te schal vndyrstande was in the fyrste man for 
in hym
6. we fylle in alle the forseyde syimys. But hyt ys nedful he 
seyth
7. we goo thedyr ajen. be wepynge. be obedyence. be dyspysynge of
8. vysyble thyngys. a be refraynynge the appetyte of oure 
fleyisch.
9. â  thys maye be medytacyon of be apparycyon of oure lorde. be 
whyche
10. we calle Jpe tuelfthe daye,
11. Of the puryfycacyon of oure lady seyint Marye. ))e whyche we 
calle
12. candylmasse daye. C. Vlll.
F. 1. in/to add, contray/kyngedomes. scortly/shortely.
2. to/forto. 3 . vn-/in-. 6. synnys/thynges. seyth/j^at add.
9. be/^e add. 10. tuelfthe/twelfe. 11. ^e whyche/^at. 
we/om. calle/is callede.
C. 4". thyngys/thyngys add, can. 6. the/for add, can.
11. puryfycacyon/puryfycyon. ca ins. ))e/whyche add.
12. Vlll/cut off by binding.
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1. Aftyr the thre kyngys forseyde hadde offryd here %yftys to 
oure lorde
2. a were goo a ten in to here kyngedomys as hyt ys wryte in the 
boke
3. of the same kyngys oure lady a bode stylle jytt a lytyl whyle
h. in the cote â denne bat oure lorde was borne In. but J)e fame 
of here a
5o of the thre kyngys growynge^ sche wente wyth here sone Ihesu 
in to a nothyr
6. denne vndyr the erthe I made of a rok for drede of iewys a 
there
7. sche a bode in to the daye of here purifycacyon. â that was be 
xl
8. daye fro the byrthe of oure lorde. â hyt ys called 
puryfycacyon ^at
9. ys to seye in opyn englyisch a clensynge not that sche was 
clensyd
f .37^ of eny thynge îT'f or/sche hadde conseyuyd of no man but of the 
holy ~
11 o goste. but for sche dede of here owen lownesse be same 
obseruaunce
12. that othyr dede bat hadde conseyuyd of men. ffor hyt was bode 
in the olde
F. 1. thre/om. kyngys forseyde/trso 2. the/same add.
o
3. same/thre. 6. of /pe add. 10. eny/ony. 12. othyr/ 
women add.
C. 7. was/^e add. 9. sche/was add.
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lo lawe bat whenne a womman hadde conseyuyd of a man a bore a 
kuaue* chylde
2. sche schulde be vnclene vii. dayis. vnclene bat ys to seye fro 
the »
jo felawschyp of men a fro the entrynge of the temple. But vii 
dayis
4 . fulfyldet^ sche was dene as to the felawschyp of men. but
3ytt as to
Jo the entrynge of the temple sche was vnclene vn to the xxxiii^y
6o daye. And thanne att the laste xlty dayis fulfylde. the 
fourethyeth
7. daye sche entrede the temple a offryde the chylde wyth .^yftys. 
But
8o yf sche bar^ a womaan be dayys were I dub 1yd bothe as to the 
felawschyp
9. of men. a to the entrynge of the temple. To thys lawe oure
lady
10. was not bo unde for sche hadde not conseyuyd-.of eny man but be
11* werkynge of the holy goste. a therfore sche was not bounde to
that
12. lawe^ but of here owen lownesse. rygth as oure lorde Ihesu
cryste of hys ~
F. 1. bODre/y bore, 3 . entrynge/entre. 4. men/man.
J* xxxiii’^y/one and thirty. 6. fourethyeth/fourty
7. But/And. 1 2. Ihesu/wo Id e add, cryste/om.
C. 2. sche/schulde add. 10, man/but add.
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*1t1 , lownesse wolde be cv^cumsvdvd. And also haply for sche wolde 
not
2 o be seyin synglere ne jeue eny occasyon to the peple bat was 
that
3. tyme to deme euyle a to seye that sche was vnobedyent to the
f.37^ lawe of moyses. for yf sche wolde haue escusyd here/a seyde
J)at sche
Jt, conseyuyde neuyr of man a therfore sche was not bounde ther to. 
hoo
60 wolde haue leuyd here that tymet^ no man. for hyt semyde 
vnpossyble,
7 o wherefore hyt was necessarye bat sche schulde conforme her2 
self to
/ go othyre to exclude that sclaundyr a flas demynge bat mygth 
I haue falle *
9, yf sche hadde not do so. Here as me semyth ys a fayre
ensample to
10, alle relygyus men a wymnen how gladly they schulde obeye to 
the
11, obseruauncys of here rulys a the byddyngys of here soueraynys
12, bat they byn bounde to!^  sygth oure lorde Ihesu cryste â hys 
blysful
F, 1. wolde/om. for/^at, 2, eny/ony. 3 . vn-/in-.
4 . here/selfe add. 6. vn-/im-. 7» where-/ther-^
5, to/forto, that/|)e. flas/fals, haue/om. 9. yf/geue,
12. blysful/blissede#
G, 4o haue/seyde add, can. 7* schulde/schul. de ins.
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1. modyr were so obedyent to that, bat they were not bounde to.
a also hyt * "
2o ys a general ensample to alle c£ystyn pepyl how gladly a lowly 
they
3. schulle obeye to the bydyngys a ordenauncys of here modyr holy
4, chyrcheo And also thys ensample of oure lorde a oure lady ys
myche
Jo ajenst sueche as byn synglere â wole not conforme hem self to 
othyre ~
6. in thyngys |)at be not euyl. but be here syngleretee jeue 
othyre cause
7a of grucchynge â to speke heuyly. Also thys feste ys callyd a 
monge
8o vs candylmasse for thys daye we vse to bere taprys â wexe 
candyllys
9® lygth in the worschype of oure lady a in be tokenynge of here
10o dennesse a the lygth of grace bat was in here a be here leue 
to alle jbe
f o38^ worlde.lWtyr tys je maye be holde wyth3 0 lir^gostly eye how 
aftyr that
12. the dayis of the purgacyon of oure lady were fulfylde aftyr 
|)e lawe
F. 2. a/howe. 4. a/of add. Jo as/^at. to/om. 9* ^ygth/y 
lyghte. 10* ^ eue/y jeue e
C* 2, ensample/to add* 3# modyr/holy add. 8* vse/to add*
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1* of Moyses as the euangelyste seyth!^ oure lady a Joseph bare 
oure
2o lorde I h ^ u  cryste in to Jerusalem that they mygthte presente 
hym in the temple
3« to god as the manyr of the lawe was. a that they mygthte also 
jeue
4o for hym a sacryfyce as hyt ys wryte in the lawe of oure lorde a
5* peyre^ turturys or tweyne chekenenys of dowuys, Thys was the 
offrynge
6« of poure pepyl be the lawe, but the offrynge of e^ ryche was a 
lombe.
7, a in thys %e maye consydere be mekenesse of our^ lady, in that, 
^at sche
8, chese the offrynge of poure folke ^ not of ryche,^^nd in the 
same
9, tyme j e  maye thynke also j>at ther was a man in Jerusalem whas 
name was
10o Symeon. a thys man as the euangelyste beryth wytnesse was a 
rygthful
11. man a bydynge the conforte of the pepyl of Israel % the holy 
goste
12. was in hym. a he hadde take an ansuere of the holy goste in 
hys deuout
F. 2, to/j)e cite of add. J. peyre/of a^do tweyne/two.
dowuys/dowes. 6. of^/^e add, ryche/folke add. 7# in thys/ 
here, 8. the^/|)at.
Co 3, they/the. y ins. 4. hyt/ys add. 12. a/he add
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lo prayerys bat he schulde not dye tyl he hadde seyin oure lorde
Ihesu *
20 cryste, for he hadde ful gret desyre to see hym as seyint 
Austyn
3o seyth in a sermone that he makyth of thys same feste in the 
whyche
4. he seyth that thys olde rygthful man schulde seye euyry daye
in hys "
Jo prayervs thus* Whenne schal he come * a whenne schal he he
borne? Whenne
f.38^ schal I seet^Trowst bu he schal fynde me here. trowest bu I 
schal dure,
7 » trowst bu these eyen schal see hym be whom the eyen of the 
herte
8* schal be 0penyd^Thys seyth seyint Austyn he seyde in hys 
prayerys
9* a for hys desyre he toke an ansuere of the holy goste that he
10o schulde not dye tyl he hadde seye oure lorde Ihesu cryste* 
Thanne maye
llo thynke how be reuelacyon of the holy goste he entryth in to
the
12* temple* a whenne he was come in to the temple thanne 3 e maye 
be holde
F* 6 * see/hym add* j^ u^ /jpat add, 7 * eyen/yen. schal/shulde
(and 8). 8. seyth/om. Austyn/seyth add. lOtll, maye 30/
trs * 11. entryth/entrede.
Co 1. tyl/he add. J. he2/be add* 7 . these/the* se ins*
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1, also how oure lady wyth the chylde a Joseph entryn in to the 
temple
2* bat that they mygthte doo aftyr the custom of the lawe for 
hym as ys
3* forseyde. And thanne3e maye be holde how the forseyde olde 
man
4o wyth ^ret loye of herte resceuyth hym in hys armys a blyssyth
5. god thankynge hym for that gret bénefeett. a seyth, How lorde
H)U "
60 leuyste thy seruaunt aftyr thy worde in pese. bat ys to seye. 
ffro
7, hennys forwarde bu schalte lete me goo out of bys lyfe in 
pese of
8, herte. ffor my eyen haue seyen thyn helthe. bat ys. hym bat 
pu haste *
9, ordeynyd helthe to alle mankynde* for seyint Austyn seyth the
10, helthe of god!^ ys oure lorde Ihesu c£yste. vndyrstond^^^th in 
that, he ys " “
11* ordeynyd of god the fadyr the helthe or sauyoure of mankynde*
12. Aftyr thys 3 e maye thynke also how oure lady S Joseph were
F* 2* that/om* as/it add. 3« for-^/before-* forseyde^/ 
holy a^d* 4* blyssyth/blissede* seyeq/y seyne. 8-9* ^at ys.. 
helthe/om* 9* to/as to. 10* ys/om, 11, or/^e add*
— io6 —
f,3 9® merueylynge vpoa tho thyngys that were seyde/of oure lorde 
that
, tyme of Symeon, a a fore of be kyngys. of the schepherdys.a
r & f  I
2.
of
3* ^acharye a el;^abeth. And in that same tyme also ther was an
4. holy pro phetesse Anne be name a in the same our£ jje maye 
thynke
5 * that thys was dot^  sche cam in to the temple be reuelacyon of 
the
6 . holy goste* â sche was a deuout wydowe a fer goo in to age* 
for
7 . the euangelyste seyth bat sche hadde lyuyd vii. gere__ wyth 
an hosbunde
8 . fro here maydenhode, â aftyr hys deth sche a bode a trewe 
wydowe
9 . vn to fourescore jere foure. the whyche wente not fro the 
temple
1 0. seruyuynge oure lorde in fastynge a prayere daye a nygthte.
And thys
1 1 * holy wydowe knowleche de to oure lorde thankynge hym of so gret 
a
1 2. benefeet fulfylde. a sche spake of hym to alle tho |)at a bode 
tïïé
F. 1 . vp-/om* were/was* 2 . a-/be-. 3 = ê/of add* 7 » an/one
1 0. seruyuynge/seruynge. 1 1 * holy/same. a/om.
C.l* merueylynge/meueylynge. r ins. 3 * that/same tyme add 
4* the/seme add. 9. the ^ /whyche add* 11* so/gret add
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1 , redempcyon of ierusalem tellynge hem fcat oure yenhyare was
borne. And whenne
2 » they hadde parformyd alle that was to be done aftyr moyses lawe
3 » they wente ^ e n  in to galyle in to here cytee of nazareth, thys 
ys
4o galyle the contre bat I haue tolde 3 0 w of in the nexte
chapetele ’
5 , a fore thys a also in the chapetele of the salutacyon of oure
lady.
60 â nazareth ys the cytee bat the angyl gabryel salutede oure
lady
7 . Inne as I haue tolde low in the same chapetele, Here I maye
telle
' 8 . 3 0 W a goode tale to^oure edyfycacyon a cordynge to thys feste
f*39^ a hyt ys wryte in the/legende that ys callyd aurea aftyr thys
lOo featefudyt ys seyde there that ther was a nobyl how se wyf that
hadde ^
1 1 . a specyal deuocyon to oure lady a sche hadde bylddyd a chapele
1 2. be syde here howse. â sche hadde a preste of here owen â euyry 
daye
Fo 2. that/om. ‘moyses lawe/|)e lawe of moyses. 5 . a-/be-.
9 . thys/same add. 12. euyry daye/om.
C. 3 . thys/ys add, 5* chapetele/chapele. te ins. (and 7)
1 1. specyal/deuocyon add, bylddyd/byld. dyd ins.
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lo sche wolde here a masse of oure lady# But the feste of the
2o puryfycacyon of oure lady nygthynge^ the preste for an erande 
of
3. hys was fer thennys a so that daye the lady mygthte haue no 
masse.
4o wherfore whenne sche hadde sorowed myche sche wente in to here 
owen
5« chapel a a fore an auter of cure lady sche laye downe 
prgstrate* thanne
60 sodeynely sche was made in an extasye or a suowynge of mynde 
3 here
7 . semyde that sche was sette in a fayre chyrche,^ thanne sche 
lokyde
8 o a bowte a sche seygth a gret companye of maydenys comynge in 
to
9 * the chyrche. a a fore hem wente a fayre vyrgyne I crowned wyth 
a dyamunde
lOo a whenne they were alle sette downe be ordyr thanne ther cam 
In
llo a nothyr companye of ^ onge men a they satte downe also be 
ordyr
12o And thanne ther cam In one that bare a gret bun del of taprys. 
a he
F, lo wolde/euery day add* 4. sorowed/weyled* to/om.
5* a-/be-. she/and* 7 » sette/om. 1 2. thanne/om.
Co 7 * that/sche add.
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1. Jaf to the fyrste vyrgyne that wente a fore othyre a tapyr a
2. aftyrwarde to the othyr vyrgynys a ^ onge men also * Aftyrwarde
3o he cam to the howse wyfe a &af here a tapyr the whyche sche 
toke
fo40& gladly. Thanne sche lo/kyde a bowte the quere a sche seygth 
tueyne
5* tapyrberarys. a a sodekene dekene â a preste. I clodyd in 
holy
6. clothys goynge to the autyr as thowgth they wolde synge masse, 
a
7c here semyde that the too collectys were seyipt laurence. a 
seynt
8* Vyncent . the dekene a the sodekene too angyllys. the preste 
oure
9* lorde Ihesu cryste. And whenne the confiteor was seydetoo 
fayrejonge
10. men wente in to the myddyl of the quere a be gagne the offyce 
of
11. the masse wyth an hye voyce a deuocyon. a the othyre that 
were in
12. the quere folowede aftyr And whenne hyt was come to the
 ^ 1 3. offrynge the quene of the vyrgynys a he othyre vyrgynys wyth 
othyrg that ’
F. 1, to/om. 2. aftyrwarde/after. the/j)at, 4. Tueyne/two.
5* clodyd/clothede. so-/sub-. 8. dekene/dekenes. 
sodekene/subdekenes. 9* seyde/y seide. 12. folowede/ 
folowynge. I3 . offrynge/offerande.
C. 1. to/euyrych add, can. 4. a bowte/here add, cah.
12. And/whenne add. 13* add.
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lo were in quere knelyde downe a as the manyr ys offrede herg 
taprys
2© to the preste. And whenne the preste a bode the howsewyfe bat 
sche
3 e schulde offre here tapyr to hym. a sche wolde not come * the
4. quene of vyrgynys sente to here be a messangere that sche dede
5« vncurteysly that sche made the preste a byde so loonge sche
6 . ansueryde ajen that the preste schulde goo forth in hys masse
7 o for sche wolde not offre here tapyr to hym. thanne the quene 
sente
8 * a nothyr messangere#to the whyche sche ansueryde that the 
tapyr
9 , that was jeue here sche wolde vttyrly 3 eue to no manXbut sche
fo40^ wolde kepe hym of deuocyon. thanne the quene of/vyrgynys badde 
the
1 1. messangere bat he schulde goo to here ajen % praye here to 
offre ' ”
1 2. here tapyr or ellys he schulde violently take hym out of here
F. 1. ig/|)e add* offrede/vp add* 4. messangere/seynge to
hir add* 9 * jeue^/to add. 1 0. hyi^/it (and 1 2). 1 2* he/she
G* 2. whenne/whenn. e ins.
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1 . handys. â whenne the messangere cam M e n  a prayde here a sche 
wolde
2 . not he seyde bat he hadde in commaundment bat he schulde take
hym ^
3. vyolently fro here. And thanne he toke the tapyr wyth gret 
vyolence
4© â was a bowte to take hym fro hyre. but sche wythhelde strongly
5* a manly defendyde here self. And whenne ther hadde be loonge
6 . stryfe be tuene hem ^ the tapyr was drawe vyolently hedyr ^
7 . thedyr sodeynely the tapyr to brake a the haluyndele a bode 
in the
8 . messangerys hande a the othyr dele in the ladyis hande And att
9 . thys gret brekynge sodeynely sche cam to here self y e n  a 
fonde
1 0 . here self be syde the autyr where sche hadde leyde here self a 
the
1 1. tapyr in here hande to broke of the whyche sche merueylyde 
gretly
12. a jaf gret thankynge to the blyssyd vyrgyne bat lett here not
be *
F. 2. hym/it (and 4 ). 4. wyth-/om. it add. 5* defendyde/ 
defends. 6 . drawe vyolently/trs* 7 . to-/om.
8 . messangerys/messynger. hande/handes. othyr/tother.
9 . can/ajein add. ajen/om. 9"!'^ # a fonde..here self^/om.
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1 . oute masse that dayej^ but made here to be att sueche an
offyce.
2o And thanne sche dylygently putt vp that tapyr ^ kepte hym for 
a
3o gret relyke. And hyt ys seyde that alle thoo that ben tuchyd 
ther
4. wyth what sykenesse that euyr they bee holde wyth a none they 
ben
5 . delyuyredj)
f.41^ Of the goynge of loseph wyth oure lorde and/oure lady in to
7 . a of the scleynge of the Innocent;^. And of hys comynge ajen 
in to
80 fee londe of israel. C. Ix.
9 . \(èienne je haue be thowgth Jou of the puryfycacyon of oure
1 0 . lady as ys forseyde thanne mayeje thynke a newe medytacyon bf
1 1. the fleynge of cure lorde in to egypte. a that «e maye thynke 
in thys
1 2 . wyse.(^Whenne be kynge herowde seygth that the kyngys cam not 
ajen ^
F. 2 * hyn/ito 5 » de lyue ryd/'Deo gracias add* 6 . and/with add.
7 . of3/om. 1 0. as/om. it add*.for-/before-.
C. 10. medytacyoq/medytacyon. dy add, can, betw. y and t.
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1* to hym as he badde hem. he trowede bat they hadde be dysseyuyd 
be »
2 * the apperynge of the sterr^. a therfore he trowede that they 
hadde
3 . be a schamyd to come ajen to hym â so he sesyde of se kynge 
aftyr
4 . oure lorde. but whenne he herde telle what j^e schepherdys hadde 
seyde.
5* â what the holy man symeon a the holy wydowe Anne hadde 
prophecyed
6 o of hym he was sore a drad 1 thowgthte hym self fowle dysseyuyd 
of
7 . the kyngys. a thanne he purposyde to sole alle the chyldryn 
that
8 . were in bethleem, bat he mygth a monge hem sole hym hat he 
knewe not. '
9 © C^anne je maye thynke how the angyl of oure lorde apperyde to
1 0 . loseph in hys sclepe and badde hym take the chylde a hys modyr
llo a flee in to egypte. 5 be there in to the tyme j>at he warnede 
hym, for
1 2. forsothe he seyde in tyme to come herowde schal seke the 
chylde *
F. 1 . beVom* dysseyuyd/hym add. 3 # of/J)6 add*
5 . thel^/forseide add* 7-8 . that were/om. 1 1. for/om.
C. 2. hadde/be add* 6 . was/sore add, dysseyuy^dysseuyd, 
y ins.
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f.41^ to dystroye hym, thanne Je maye thynke how he tellyth oure 
lady/
2 o ther of a thanne sche was sore a drad a happly praye th hym 
that he
3o schulde hye faste to parforme the byddynge of be angyl. a 
thanne
4 . mayeje be holde how the goode olde man a rysyth vp be nygthte
5 * haply that he wolde not be a spyde a also for he wolde 
fulfylle
6 . the byddynge of the angyl a none, a in j)y_s ys hys trewe 
obedyence
7 . a dylygence schewed S therfore takyth ensampyl of hym a 
lernyth
8 . to doo gladly a a none wyth oute eny taryinge or grucchynge 
pat god
9 © byddyth jow be joure soueraynys. How thanne be holdyth how 
loseph
10. wyth alle the haste bat he maye takyth the chylde a hys modyr 
as ys
1 1. forseyde be nygthte for he was sore a drad of that he hadde 
herde
12. of the angyl. â goeth forth in to egypte. a that3 e maye 
thynke in
F.l. je maye/trs. (and 4). $. that/for. fulfylle/anone add*
6 . of/god by add* a none/om. a/Hota Hota (margin) » hys/om.
7 . schewed/y shewede* 9 * thanne be holdyth/trs* how/^at 
add* 1 0. as/it add. 1 2. in^/on.
C* 2. sche/was add, that/he add.
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1* thys wyse.Ûffyrste ymagynyth as thowgth le were presently 
wyth hem. a
2 o thanne be holdyth how he settyth here vp on an asse a the 
chylde in
3 . here armys â hym selfe goeth forth a fore a haply ledyth the 
brydel.
4. a so they goo forth in here lorneye. And as they wente3 e 
maye
5 * thynke they cam be a palme tre as hyt ys seyde in a lytyl 
boke
60 |)at ys wryte of the jongethe of oure lorde. vndyr the whyche
7 . oure lady for werynesse desyryde to reste here. a whenne sche
8 . seygth ^at ther was froyt per on sche desyryde to haue ^er of. 
a so
f*42& att the byddynge of oure lorde/he enclynyde hym selfe downe
lOo to oure ladyis fee te a so sche toke ther of what here lyste,
11* a aftyr bat att the byddynge also of oure lorde he a rose vp 
ajen
12* as he was. And att be rote of the same tre as yt ys seyde in 
the
F. 6 . pat/j^ e whiche. of/in. jongethe/youthe. lorde/seuyoure*
8 . so/om. 9 . he/^e tree, hym selfe/om. 1 0 . ladyis/lordes* 
1 1* he/it (and 1 2). a -/om. 1 2. was/before add.
C. 2. how/he add. 8 froyt/foyt. r ins.
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1. forseyde boke also att Le byddyage of oure lorde spronge vp a 
Welle *
2 . of clene watyr of the whyche they dranke a here bestys also. 
And
3 * when^ne they hadde doo they wente forth in here lorneye. In 
alle |)ys ^
4 . kepyth aow selfe in joure ymagynacyon as thowgth_)e were 
present
5 * hauynge pytee of here labore^in thys iorneye a doynge sum 
seruyse
6 . to hem as joure affeccyon wole^eue jow .a so att the laste 
wyth myche
'7 * labore they cam in to the londe of egypteo a in the comynge 
inne of
8 « oure lorde in to the londe of egypte je maye thynke how alle
h
9 . ydolys fylle downe aftyr the prophecye of ysaye^ And hyt ys 
seyde
1 0. also bat rygth as in the goynge out of the chyldryn of israel 
of
lie egypte ber was no howse I lefte in the whyche ther ne laye 
deed
1 2. the fyrste begotyn tbyn^e. rygth so in the comynge of oure 
lorde
F. 6. wyth/by. 8. the londe of/om. 9* And/as add 
C. 1. spronge/vp add.
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1 . in to egypte ther was no temple hut ther were falle downe an
2 . ydole Inne, bat ys to seye a false god» And thanne re maye
thynke ^
3 . that they toke a duellynge place in a cytee |)at ys callyd
4. hermopolym. a there they duellyde viijere vn to the deth of
f„42^ kynge herowde it^Mtyr |)y;s/turnyth ajen to the storye of kynge
6 . herowde and thynkyth how whyle he purposyde to sole the
7 . chyldryn he was sente aftyr be a pystyl fro the emperowre to
8 . ansuere to certeyne accusacyonys that hys owen sonys hadde
9 o accusyd hym of to the emperowre. a so he lefte the persecucvon
of the
10. innocentais a wente to Rome to ansuere to bat he was accusyd of. 
Thanne
1 1. whenne the fadyr a hys sonys streuyn to gyderys a fore the 
emperowre
1 2» hyt was dyffynyd that the sonys schulde obeye to the fadyr in
R. 1. ther/^at. 4. Vlf/eght. 5* herowde/Than add.
6 . whyle/whilely. 8 . to/of. 1 2 . obeye/in alle thynge add, 
in/om.
C. 1. ther2/were add.
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1 . allé thynge S he schulde leue hys kyngedom to whom he wolde.
2. for therfore was here stryuynge. Thanne whenne thys was done 
he
3. cam home y e n  in to hys kyngedom. â of |>y_s confyrmacyon of the
4. emperowre he thowgth hym selfe more sykyr to doo bat wykked 
de de |)at
5 . he purposyde er he wente out to rome. be whyche was to sole
the ’
6 . Innocentas as ys for seyde «(Jeanne aftyr he was come home ^  e 
maye
7 * thynke how in in gret angyr he sente forth hys mayne a dede
scle
8. alle the chyldryn bat were in Bethleem â in the costys ther a
bowte ’
9 . fro the spase of too jere a be nede aftyr the tyme that he
1 0. hadde askyd of the kynges. for he hadde herde of the kyngys 
f)at
11. be same daye that the sterre apperyde to hem oure lorde was 
borne
12a a hyt was a jere whyle wente to Rome a cam yen. a therfore he
R, 1. alle thynge/om. 3. home/om. 5» ar/or. out/om.
|)e whyche/^at. 6 . as/it add* for-/before-« 7 * vcfi/om.
9 . be nede/bynethe. 1 2. whyle/he add*
C. 6 . aftyr/he add, come/home add, may e/may. e ins*
1 0. |)at/^ e same daye add* same obscured by binding so 
only sa apparent. 1 1 . daye/day. e ins *
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fo43& trowede oure lorde were a Jer^olde a sumae dayis mor£. â 
therfore
2» he dede scle alle the chyldryn that were of that age a a houe
3 . bat age in to too Jere â be nede in to chyldryn of 00 nygthte 
a^t
4. he mygthte be sekyr of hym* And also leste the chylde that
5 * sterrys dede seruyse to mygthte make hym selfe now to seme
6 » jongyr 5, now elthyr but alle thys wylynesse profytede hym not 
for
7 . ther ys no wysedom aaenste oure lorde as the wyse man seyth, 
thys
8 . bat I haue seyde of kynge herowde the maystyr of story is 
xellyth
I9 o in the scole storyisUThanne aftyr pys je maye be holde wyth 
^oure gostly
1 0 . eye a pyteful sygth how kynge herowdys mayne bat were sente 
forth
1 1 . cruelly scle the jonge chyldryn for some haply they bere 
thorow --
1 2. wyth here sperys* a of some they smyte of the heed, a some 
they hewe
F. 2-3 . a aboue |>at age/om. 3 * be nede/bynethe. add*
6 . elthyr/elder. 8 . of2/|)e add* 9 » storyis/now add, 
aftyr jpys/omo je maye/trs. 1 1. cruelly/cruently.
1 2. some2/haply add*
C. 4. mygthte/he add, can. 10. sygth/syth. g ins.
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1 , haply halfe a too. a thanne maye je be holde also how the
2 o mo drys rennyn aftyr here chyldryn waylyn&e a wepynge wyth
here brestys ""
3 « opyn a alle to terynge here heere for sorowe* a that was a
rewful
4 . sygthte. Aftyr thys Je maye thynke how kynge herowde for thys
5 . synne S othyre bat he hadde doo be be suffraunce of god
8clewe hym *
6 . selfe wyth the same knyfe bat he paryde an appl% wyth as 
seyint
7. Reraygye seyth. Cj^ftyr the deth of kynge herowde je maye 
thynke
f.43b how/the angyl of oure lorde apperyde to loseph y e n  in the
londe
9. of egypte seyinge to hym thus. A ryse vp a take the chylde a
hys
1 0. modyr a go y e n  in to the londe of israel for forsothe they be
11. dede that softe be chyldys lyf. And thanne thynkyth how he 
takyth
1 2 o the chylde a hys mbdyr aftyr e^ byddynge of the angyl a goeth.
k'. 1. haply/om. 7» seyth/Than add.
C. 1. too/ a add* 5« be/|>e add* 6 . same/ky add, can.
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1 . ajfen in to the londe of israel(^yt ys seyde in the boke bat 
ys »
2 . wryte of the thre kyngys of coleyn* that be alle j)e weyis ^at
oure
3 « lady wyth oure lorde Ihesu wente by in the goynge in to 
egypte S
4* comynge y e n  growen drye rosys the whyche ben callyd rosys of
5* lerico a hem |>e sarsyn wymmen gladly a myche vsyn. And thyke 
rosys
6 . gadre men bat ben callyd there bedewynys |)e whyche goo a 
bowte [)at deserte
wyth bestys fro place to place a selle hem for brede in gret 
multytude
8 . a quantytee to folke of that contre a pylgrymys a be hem they 
ben
9 o solde a bore forth a bowte the worlde a the forseyde rosys 
growen
1 0 . be e^ weyis bat oure lady wente by as ys forseyde a nowre 
ellys. Also
l l o  hyt ys seyde in that same boke bat the place bat oui’e lady 
wyth here chylde
12* Ihesu duellyde Inne in egypte ys fro bethleem xii dayis 
lorneye. S
F* 2o be/in. 3 Ihesu/om. by/om. 4. drye rosys/Mira res 
(margin). $. sarsyn/saracynes* thyke/1)0 . 6 . a bowte/in
add. 1 0. as ys forseyde/om.
G. 2 q alle/^e add, (margin). 4., grow en/f ownde (margin).
1 0. be/Jpe add. 1 1. seyde/also add, can.
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1 . therfore je maye thynke ^at they hadde fui gret traueyle in 
f,44& goynge In a out. a therfore hauyth pytee a compas/syon of hem a
3 * takyth ensample of here mekenesse â pacyence a lernyth to 
suffre
4 . mekely â pacyently alle trybulacyonys bat fallen to jow in 
thys lyfe
5 . for oure lordys loue for so dede they.(^tyr thys thynkyth that
6 o whenne loseph wyth oure lady â here suete sone Ihesu were I 
come in to the
7 , londe of israel a loseph herde telle bat archyllaye regne in 
lurye
8 o for herowde hys fadyr he dred to goo thedyr leste he wolde haue
9 o pursued oure lorde as herowde hys fadyr dede, a so je maye 
thynke
1 0 . bat he was in gret dowte what he mygthte beste doo. a thanne 
ne was
1 1 . warnyd in hys sclepe be a goode angyl j^t he schulde goo in 
to
1 2* galyle a so he wente forth in to the partyis of galylee a - 
there he
F. 4 . trybylacyonys/and diseses add, 7 * io/^e add*
8 . dred/for add, thedyr/haply add. 9 « herowde/om. 
fadyr/herode add* 12 in/om.
C. 1. badde/ful gret add. 5* for/so add. 6 . suete/sone add.
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1. duellyde in a cytee bat ys callyd naZareth. thys was nazareth 
^at I haue
2 . tol'de jow of in the nexste chapetele a fore thys a also in j)e
3 . chapetele of the salutacyon of oure lady, â galyle the contre.
4. (^f the tuelfthe jere of oure lorde Ihesu cryste. a how he was
founde in
5. the temple in the myddyl of doctorys. C. decimum.)
6 o Aftyr the forseyde medytacyon je maye thynke a nothyr deuout
7o medytacyon how oure lorde Ihesu cryste grew vp in body and age
as
8 . the cornyn coursce of makynde ys.that in hys godhede ys
euyrmore the
f .44^ same wyth oute eny/mutabylytee. And that je mygthte the more
conuenyently
1 0. thynke be medytacyon folowynge. thynkyth fyrste how hys modyr 
oure '
1 1. lady seyint mar ye â loseph bat was trowed hys fadyr as deuout 
folke
12. were I wonte to goo eugry Jere in to lerusalem in the solempne
feste of "
4, lorde/om, temple/Salamonn add* myddyl/myddes.
doctorys/sittynge disputynge add. 6. je maye/trs.
1 0, ^e/j)i8 , folowynge/om. 1 2. feste/day.
0 . 2 , chapetele/chapele. te ins, (and 3 )« 7* as/the add.
8 , that/tha. t. ins.
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1 . estyr for lerusalem was the be chef cytee of iurye a ther was 
the ^
2 o temple of god. a therfore they wente thedyr euyry jere onys 
aftyr "
3 . the byddynge of the lawe as ys forseyde in the solempne feste 
of
4 . estyr but je schal vndyrstande ^at estyr was not a monge hem 
as hyt
5 . ys a monge vs. what estyr was a monge hem je maye here in the 
XV ii
6 . chapetele of ^ys boke folowynge. And so in a tyme whenne they 
wente
7 . thedyr aftyr the custum of J)e festful daye oure lorde Ihesu 
cryste '—
8 . whenne he was tuelue ?ere olde as in the kynde of man wente 
thedyr wyth
9 . hem. S whenne they hadde be there a certayne tyme as the manyr 
was
1 0 . a the dayis were fulfyld of here a by thynge there je maye 
thynke how
11. they wente home ajen â how the chylde Ihesu cryste abode stylle 
in lerusalem S
1 2. oure lady a loseph wyste not ther of wenynge ^at he hadde be 
in the
F. 1. theVom. of/|pe add. 3* as/it add. for~/before-.
5. XVll/threttene. 6. whenne/as. 10. a bythynge/a bidynge.
G. 5. maye/may. e ins.
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1, falàwschyp. As to the vndyrstandynge of these worthysje 
schal
f.4 5^ vndyrstande that lyre seyth vp on thys same texte that to 
thys/
3. solempne feste of estyr men wente in 00 companye be hem 
selfe. â wygnen
4. wente in a nothyr companye be hem selfe â cam home ajen in 
the same
5. wyse J)at they mygthte the more relygyusly solempne here 
halydaye in
6. kepynge hem fro here wyuys but chyldryn mygthte goo 
indyffrently
7 . whethyr they wolde goo in the companye of men or wymmen* a 
so whenne
8 . loseph seygth not oure lorde in the companye of men he wende 
he hadde
9 . be wyth Mar ye hys modyr in the companye of wygnen. And |)e 
same wyse oure
10* lady wende bat he hadde be in the companye of men wyth 
loseph. % therfore
1 1. they softe not aftyr hym att that tyme but wente forth a 
dayis •
12o iorneye fro ierusalem a wyste not bat he a bode stylle in 
ierusalem. And whenne
F. 1. worthys/wordes. 4. wente/om. in^/om. 7# whethyr/where. 
so/also. 9 . be/in company of women add* in the companye 
of wymmen/om. 1 0. j)at/om*
C* 10. wende/j)at add, hadde/be add*
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1 . they were come to the iorneyis ende be nexste daye aftyr 
thynkyth
2 * they softe hym ho the in the companye of men a wymnen also a 
a monge
3 . here cosynys a othyr^ of here knowleche. and whenne they fonde 
hym not
4. Je maye mekely thynke |)at they were rygth sory a heuy thynkynge
5. hem selfe bothe vnkynde a necglygent bat they ne hadde take 
bettyr
6 o hede to hym. And so the thyrde daye they wente alle be dayis 
iorneye
7 . ajen to ierusalem wyth gret heuynesse to seke hym. a therfore 
hauyth pytee
fo4 5^ a compassyon of hem for they ben in gret heuynesse a/mowe not 
be
9o merye tyl they haue founde hym. Be thys ensample maye je lerne 
^at
1 0. yf oure lorde be absent fro jow for synne or eny mysgouernaunce 
of
llo joure selfe not to be merye tyl je haue founde hym y e n  be 
make
1 2* wepynge a waylynge forjoure synnys a othyr penaunce doynge. 
for
F. 1 . come/y comen. thynkytt/howe add. 5 . hem-/hym-. ne/om. 
hadde/not add* 6 . iorneye/priuely ?• to^/om.* 
seke/sechynge. 9 * thys/iTota bene (margin). maye je/trs.
1 0. absent/absentede. 1 2 . waylynge/sorowynge,
Co 1. nexste/neste. x ins* 3» And/whenne add*
7 . heuynesse/to add* 8 . ben/in add* 1 1. oure/selfe add
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1 . so wole he be founde y e n  yf he be loste be synne.^hanne 
aftyr thys
2. Je maye thynke how att the laste aftyr thre dayis they fonde 
hym in ”
3 * the temple, not in the market as lyre seyth ne in pleyinge as
4. chyldryn be wonte to be founde. but in an holy place I 
ordeynyd to
5 o holy prayere a doctryne syttynge in the myddyl of doctorys 
pat he
6 . mygthte the bettyr here hem alle a aske questyonys. Here ys 
a nothyr
7. ensample also how goode chyldryn â jonge men wel I sette to 
godwarde
8 . schulde drawe to holy placys â where they mygthte here holy 
doctryne
9 . â in sueche placys they schulde her£. aske. 3 lerne a not teche. 
Thanne
1 0o thynkyth also how alle thoo j>at herde hym mej^ueylyde of hys 
wysedom
1 1. for they herde neuyr chylde of that age speke so wysely a 
therfore
12. they wondryde gretly of hym. Aftyr thys thynkyth how aftyr hys
F. 1. be3/for. 3. in the market/om* seyth/'in jj»e merkett add.
4. an/one. myddyl/myddes* 9. placys/where add.
12. thynkytl^yhe may thenke.
C. 1. yf/he ^d. 5. myddyl/mydyl d ins.
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1, modyr a loseph were I come in to the temple a lokyde aftyr hym 
there
f.46& they a spyde hym syttynge in the myddyl of doctorys/as ys 
forseyde.
3o a thanne they merueylyde gretly. a whenne he p^seyuyde hys 
modyr â
4o loseph he cam to hem. â thanne they were passyngly glad for 
the more
5 . sorowe they hadde of hys absense â in sekynge aftyr hym the 
mor£
6. ioye they hadde in the fyndynge of hym* And thanne j e  maye 
thynke how
7 . hys modyr seyde to hym thus. Sone why haste bu doo to vs thusf^ 
Loo *
8. thy fadyr â I. sorowynge haue I softe the,lyre seyth thowgth
9 . loseph were I seyde oure lordys fadyr neuyrdeles he was not
hardy to
10. vndyrneme hym for he beleuyde hym stedfastly godys sone* but 
oure
11. lady seyint Marye hys modyr of gret loue J)at sche hadde to 
hym dede
12. hyt for ouyrpassynge loue canne no lorde. Also gostly syster
F. 1. I come/comen. 2. the/om. myddyl/myddes. of/pe add*
as/it add, for-/before-. 3« thanne/om. 4. they were/trs*
passyngly/passynge. 5. sorowe/^at add, of hys absense
a/om. 6. the/om. 7* thus/om. doo/^us add. 8. I softe/soghte.
9 . were/was. 10. vndyrneme/displesse. be-/om. 12. no/man 
shewe our add.
C. 4. they/were add, more/sorowe add. 5® 5/in add.
6. fyndynge/fyndynge. gyn add, can, betw. n^ and g*
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1 . takyth hede how oure meke lady preferryth loseph a fore here 
seyinge
2. thy fadyr â I. a not I a thy fadyr sorowynge haue I softe the.
\ Vp on
3* thys texte seyint Austyn seyth thus, ffyrste hyt ys not to be
4. ouyrpassyd. moste. for the lernynge of wymmen oure systryn so 
ho ly
5. a mesurabylnesse of the vyrgyne Marye. sche hadde I bore cryste. 
an
6 . angyl cam to here â seyde. loo bu schalte conseyue â brynge 
forth a
7 . sone a bu schalte calle hys name Ihesu cryste. thys schal be
gret a he schal
f.46^ be callyd the sone of hym ^at ys hyeste. Sche hadde deseruyd
to bryn/ge
9 . forth the sone of hym bat ys hyeste aJytt sche was rygth meke 
for
1 0. sche preferryde not here selfe a fore here hosebunde in so 
myche as in the
1 1. ordyr of name bat sche wolde seye I a thy fadyr but sche seyth. 
thy ^
12. fathyr â I. Sche be holdyth not the dygnytee of here wombe^ 
but sche
F. 3. thys/same aW. 4. the/om. ?. cryste/and add.
6 . seyde/to hir add.
C. 2. Vp/on add.
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1. be holdyth the ordyr of maryage. for forsothe meke c£yste he 
seyth
2# hadde not taugth hys modyr to wexe prowde. a a lytyl aftyr he
3. seyth ^us. how myche lasse thanne schulde othyr wymnen wexe 
prowde.
4. â therfore be thys ensample of oure meke lady lett wygnen 
lerne to
5 . be meke â not to pr^ferre hem selfe a fore men in eny thynge 
â namely
60 sueche as haue hosebundys for oure lady ys a parfyth ensample 
to
7 . alle wygnen as oure Ihesu cryste to alle men. And |>at sche 
callyth loseph
8 . oure lordys fadyr merueylyth not ^er of. for sche mygthte 
trewly calle hym
9 . oure lordys fadyr in as myche as he was cowplyd to here bat 
was hys
1 0. verry modyr a also the cornyn trowynge â seyinge was so. ^ 
therfore
1 1. sche callyde hym as the cornyn trowynge â seyinge was* Aftyr 
thys
120 thynkyth how oure lorde seyth to here ajen thus. Why haueje 
softe
F. 1 . seyth/he add. 2 . wexe/be (and 3 )» 3 » prowde/poude.
7 . oure/lorde a^. callyth/called. 8 . lordys/lorde*
9 . he/om. cowplyd/and ioynede add. 1 0 . seyinge/^at it add,
1 2 . seyth/seide. to here/om. ^en/to hir add.
C. 1. be holdyth/be hodyth. 1 ins* forsothe/sothe. for add*
8 . merueylyth/meueylyth. r ins. 9 . lordys/fadyr add.
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1. meî^ wyste je not |)at I mus te be in sueche thyngys as longen 
to my fadyrr
f,47& thys he seyde of hys heuenely fadyr for seyint Austyn seyth/ 
that
3 . he wolde not so be knowe here sone, but bat he wolde be 
knowe godys sone also. And lyre seyth he was more
4. affectyd to hys natural fadyr a euyrlastynge in heuene thanne 
to
5* hys natural modyr in erthe. or to loseph bat was trowed hys 
fadyr But
6. they vndyrstode not thys manyr speche of oure lorde Ihesu 
cryste. for as
7 . the forseyde doctur seyth they were not wonde to here sueche 
wordys
8 . of hym.^hanne aftyr bys thynkyth how mekely a lowly he goeth 
wyth hem
9 . home y e n  to the cytee of najareth. a as the euangelyste 
seyth he
1 0 . was sogett to hem. bothe as the forseyde doctur lyre seyth 
for here
1 1* conforte for they were heuyed of hys absence, a also to the
12* informacyon of vs a to the confusyon of oure pryde. Loo 
gostly syster
F. 2 . that/he wolde noght so be knowe hir sone but ^at add.
3 . godys/god.
Co 5 " trowed/troed. w ins.
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1* here he holdyth dylygently how gret schame a confusyon hyt 
schulde ^
2o he to vs pat hen but synful wrecchys to be inobedyent to oure 
gostly ^
3. fadrys or modrys or natural othyr so that they bydde vs not to
4, doo eny thynge bat ys yenste the wylle of god or contrarye to
oure
5* verry helthe for in sueche thyngys we schul in no wyse obeye
6. to hem. sygth that we rede bat oure lorde a god was sogett to
hys modyr
fo47^ in erthe. a not only to hys modyr but also to hym bat was 
trowed hys/fadyr for the euangelyste
8. seyth f>at he was not only obedyent to here, but to hem. that
ys to seye
9o to oure lady seyint Marye bat was hys very modyr a to loseph 
|)at was '
10. trowed hys fadyr.
11. What oure lorde Ih^u cryste dede fro the tuelfthe ^ jere of
12. age in to the tyme of hys baptyme aftyr the reuelacyon of
seyint
13o Brygytte*. G* XI.
F. 3 * that/om. (and 6).
G. 1. schulde/be add. 7* also/to add*
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1 . Gostly syster in the hegynnynge of bys chapetele Je schal
vndyrstande ~ ” r
2. bat fro the xii. jere of oure lorde Ihesu cryste in to be tyme
of hys baptyme ~ ~ r
3 . no euangelyste makyth eny mencyon what he dede. a that tyme as 
sugne
4 . doctorys seyin he was xxix^jere ful â be gynnynge the 
thyrtyeth jere
5. of the whyche he hadde xiii dayis as lyre seyth. But ^  maye 
haue
6 . for certayne ^ t  he was synglere holy a fore eny man bat euyr 
was for he was '
7 . vttyrly clene fro alle manyjp synne a neuyr dede eny. a so
alle pat euyr he
8 . suffrede of hys endles goodnesse in oure kynde in thys worlde 
hyt
9 o was for vs a no thynge for hym selfe but that he wolde haue 
oure
1 0, soulys to be euyrlastyngly wyth hym in ioye, 2ytt not
wythstandynge pat
l l o  no euangelyste makyth eny mencyon what he dede al that tyme 
oure
1 2. goode lady thowgth be the mercy of god to |>e conforte of deuout
F. 3. no/none (and 11). eny/om. a/Bot. 4. thyrtyeth/thyrty.
6 . was/om. synglere/syngulere. 10. euyrlastyngly/euer 
lastynge.
r
C. 9* thynge/thy add, can.
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f.48& soulys tolde seyint Brygytt be reuelacyon sug/what what he 
dede «
2. where of be the grace of god sumwhat I wole telle^ow in thys 
posent
3 . chapetele. for what was do a bowte hym tyl he were xii . Jere 
olde as in
4. {>e p^sone of man Je haue herde suffycyenly I trowe in othyr
5 . medytacyonys a fore.^ow hyt ys to be tolde what he dede fro 
the xii
6. jere forwarde in to |>e tyme of hys holy baptyme aftyr be
reuelacyon of
7 . seyint Brygytte as oure lady bat kmew* best nexste god a lone 
tolde here. '
8 . ^forsothe sche seyde whenne he cam to more age vndyrstondyth 
thanne
9 . ys seyde a fore he was contynuant in prayere. And he wente 
obedyently wyth
1 0 . vs to festys I ordeynyd in lerusalem a othyr placys. whas 
sygthte a
1 1. speche was so merueylus a acceptable pat manye folke dessesyd 
seyde.
12o le te vs goo to Marye ys sone of whom we maye be confortyd, 
fforsothe
1 3, he encressynge in age a wysedom of the whyche he was ful fro 
the
F. 2. ofVsomewhat add, sumwhat/om. 4, mat/And what he dede 
when he was twelfe yhere olde add, 7 . kewe/knewe,
8 . fforsothe/Verba beate marie semper virgine (margin). 
thanne/pat add* 9 ® obedyently/om.
C. 5® fro/fo. r ins* 8 . seyde/^at ys oure lady to seyint
brygytte (marglg). 1 0. sygthte/â speche add. 1 2, lete/ 
Marye/to ^e sone of marye (margin)*
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lo begynnynge laboryde wyth hys handys othyr whyle sueche thyngys 
as were
2. semely, and he spake to vs vndyrstondyth oure lady a loseph 
seperatly
3 » bat ys to seye departyd fro othyr confortable wordys â wordys 
of dyuynytee so
4. pat we were fulfyld cotynually wyth vnspekeable ioye. And 
forsothe whenne
5. we were in pouertee. dredys a dyffyculteys he made vs no golde
6. syluyr but he steryde vs to pacyence, a oure necessaryis cam 
to vs
f.48^ othyr whyle of campassyon of meke soulys, a othyr whyle of/ 
oure owen
8. traueyle so bat we hadde oure necessaryis only to oure nede a 
not to
 ^ 9 * supejfluytee, for we softe not ellys but only to serue god.
Aftyr thys
10. he talkede homely in the howse wyth hys frendys that cam to 
hym of pe
11. lawe a of the sygnyfycacyonys a fygurys |>er of. Also he 
dysputyde
12. in opyn wyth wyse men so bat they merueylyde seyinge. loo 
losephys sone
F. 1. whyle/in add. as/^at. 3. wordys^/worde. 4. cotynually/ 
contynuantly. 5* a^/nor. 11. of^in open add. 12. in opyn/ 
om. merueylyde/merueylynge. and add.
C. 3. ys/to add. 4. ^at/we add. 8* hadde/oure add,
11. Also/he add. 12. losephys/^e sone of loseph (margin).
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1. techyth maystrys sum gret spyryt spekyth in hym. And in a 
tyme whenne
2o I thowgth on hys passyon â he seygth me ful heuy he 
ansueryde to
3 . me. Beleuyst not |)u modyr pat I am in the fadyr a the fadyr 
in meT^were
/
4o |)u defulyd att my comynge In; or were bu dysesyd att _my 
goyinge out.*^
5. Why art pu so dystracte wyth heuynesse?^ forsothe hyt ys my 
fadrys wylle
6. bat I suffre deth. Also hyt ys my wylle wyth the fadyr That 
I haue of the
7o fadyr maye not suffre but the fleyisch feat I haue take of the 
schal
8. suffre that the fleyisch of othyre maye be bowgthte ajen a 
the
9. spyryt sauyd. Also he was so obedyent bat whenne loseph by 
happe
10. seyde to hym do that or pat. a none he dede hyt. for he hydde 
so the
l l o  mygth of hys godhede that but of me â  othyr whyle of loseph 
hyt
12o mygth not be knowe the whyche ^at ys to seye, I. â loseph 
seygth ofte
F. 7. take/om. 8. of/om, 9. whenne/om.
C. 9* was/so add.
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f.49& tyjnys merueylus lygth. schyne a bowte hym* a we herde 
angyllys voysys/
2. syngynge vp on hym. a we seygth that vnclene spyrytys the 
whyche
3. mygth not be put out be prouyd exorcystys in oure lawe wente 
out att
4 » the sygth of the presence of my sone. loo thowgthtyr lett 
these
5o thyngys be contynually in thy mynde. and thanke god clenly. 
for be
6. the I wolde make opyn to othyre hys Jongthe ,(^hese be the 
wordys j>at
7. oure lady hadde to seyint brygytt of |)e Jougthe of oure lorde 
Ihesu c^ste^
80 a namely fro the tuelfthe jere forwarde as hyt ys wryte hoo 
lyste
9 o to see in the sexte boke of reuelacyonys of the forseyde 
hooly lady
10. seyint brygytt in the Iviiity chapetele the whyche I haue 
drawe here
l l o  in to englyische tonge almoste worde for worde for the more 
conuenyent
12. forme â ordyr of these sympyl medytacyonys a to joure 
edyfycacyon
F. 1. merueylus/syghtes. a add* schyne/schynynge.
4. thowgthtyr/doghter. 8. hoc/so add, lyste/luste.
9. see/it add* 11. to/om.
Co 2. vp on/ouyr hym (margin) *
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1. or eny othyr deuout creatur£ bat can not vndyrstande latyn.
the whyche
2o js maye thynke vndyr forme of medytacyon as I haue toldejow of 
3* othyre a fore, for thowgth hyt he schortly seyde here vndyr a
4. compendyus manyr,jytt hyt maye be drawe ful loonge in a soule 
^at can
5 . deuoutly thynke â dylygently be holde the werkys of oure lorde 
that
6. be conteynyd ther Inne.â in sueche manyr thynkynge be holde 
inwardly
7. â wysely the gret mekenesse charytee a obedyence of that
f,49^ worschypful/lorde. a also the pacyence a pouertee of oure lady
a
9. loseph. a so be the grace of god to caste hym to folowe aftyr
in lyuynge
10. be hys powere a kunnyngeg
cvjste ^
llo Of the baptyme of oure lorde Ihesu crym4rc. of mekenesse* a
of othyr
12o werkys |)at maye be consyderyd a howte. G.xii.
F. 2. vndyr forme/by |)e maner. 3* othyr/om* 4. soule/to hem 
add* 6-7. inwardly a wysely/trs. 9. the/om*
11. cryste/and add.
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1. The baptyme of oure lorde Ihesu c£yste as ae maye thynke was 
aftyr the j
2. seyinge of summe doctorys whenne he was xxix^y ^ ere ful a 
be gynnynge
3o the thyrtyeth jere of the whyche he hadde xiii dayis as I 
haue
4o tolde jow in the chapetele nexste afore thys. And att W s  
tyme of hys
5. bodyly age je maye thynke how he cam out of the contre bat ys 
callyd '
6. galyle â fro the cytee of na%areth to be flode of iordan to 
seyint '
7. Ihon to be baptysyd of hym. Iordan as seyint lerom seyth 
takyth
8 . hys name of too wellys of be whyche bat one ys callyd lor a 
that ^
9 . othyr dan. a these to medlyd to gydyrys make bys name Iordan, 
a hyt ys
10. fro ierusalem as Bonauenture seyth xviii myle. To thys flode 
of iordan
l l o  je maye thynke how oure lorde Ihesu cijste lorde of alle the 
worlde
12o cam fro the forseyde cytee of nazareth mekely alle a lone as 
for
F. 2o jere/olde a^q 3- thyrtyeth/therty. haue/og,
9. to-/two-. 12. alle/om.
C. 1. was/sum add, can. 9* a^/these add.
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le the companye of eny man for he hadde not jytt bat tyme callyd 
hys
2o dyscyplys,a je maye be holde bat he goeth haply barefoot or 
ellys ^
3. werynge sandalyis the whyche were as they hadde bee solys of
f.50^ schone/a hem he weryde vndyr hys feete for hete of the erthe. 
for
5« hyt ys seyde bat hyt ys ful hoote in that contre, â they were 
fastenyd
6e a boue |)e foot wyth a manyr fastenynge to holde hem faste. How 
thanne
7e be holdyth hym wele â injoure consyderacyon hauyth pytee a 
compassyon
80 of hym how he goeth al that weye a lone a merueylyth hys 
mekenesse
9o a charytee. The persone S lyknesse of oure lorde as in the 
p^sone of
10. man je maye thynke thus. Be holdyth hym a man of the myddyl 
syse a of
11. the age forseyde â as seyint Bernade seyth meke. lowgth. 
benyngne•
12. sobyr chaste, m^cyful. a in alle clennesse a holynesse 
synglerly fayre.
F. 1. jytt/om. 3. they/it. 6. manyr/of add, 8. that/pe
11. |)e/om. 12. synglerly/synguler,
C, 11. benyngne/benynge. n ins.
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1* a the same alle mygthty god. And also as hyt ys wryte in the 
legende
2o of Symon â lude je maye thynke hym wel I eyed â wel I browed a
3 . hauynge a loonge face S bowed be whyche ys a sygne of sadnesse,
also '
4. je maye thynke hym a san&ueyne man a sumwhat browne lyke hys
modyr
5 . S be holdyth hym vndyr thys forme |>e fayrest man that euyr 
was. for
60 hyt ys wryte of hym in the in the psalme thus. Speciosus forma
7 . filiis hominum. thys ys to seye. He was fayre in forme or
lyknesse a fore
- c -
8 » the sonys of men. Also oure lady tolde seyint Brygrytte as hyt
ys seyde
9 * in the fyrste chapetele of the viii boke of here reuelacyonys
a^t
f.50^ whenne sche noryischede hym he was so/fayre that ho soeu^e
be helde hym
1 1, he was confortyd of the sorowe of herte |>at he hadde. 
wherfore manye
1 2, iewys as sche seyth also there seyde to gyderys. lete vs goo 
see
i?. 1 . as/om, wryte/y writen, 2 . I browed/browede. 6 , of h y V  
om. in the/om, psalme/of hym add* ?• or/and. in add.
8 . Also/Hot a bene (margin) ♦ 10. soV om.
C. 5« forme/j)e fayrest man add, 10. whenne/sche add*
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1 . maryeys sone bat we maye be confortyd. a thowgth. they wyste 
not l^ t he
2 . was godys sone. neruyrdeles they resceyuyde gret conforte of 
the
3. seynge of hym. Also hys body was so dene tat ther cam neuyr
there vp on ^
4. eny lows or othyr worme for the worme dede reuerence to hys 
makere.
5. Ne ther was founde eny knyttynge to gyderys or vnclennesse in 
hys
6 . heere or norschyd. these be the wordys bat oure lady seyde to 
seyint
7 . Brygytte of the fayrenesse of oure lor de ^ ^ t y r  thys beholdyth
8 c deuoutly in joure soule how thys moste worthy lorde comyth to
9, hys trewe seruant seyint Ihon Baptyste where he was baptysynge
10. as ys forseyde att ^e flode of Iordan to be baptysyd of hym. 
thanne
11. thynkyth how seyint Ihon seyinge hym comynge to hymwarde. a 
none be
1 2. the holy goste he knewe hym. â thanne merueylynge hys lownesse 
he
F. 2 . godys/god. 4 . othyr/ony. 5 - ther was founde/om.
or/ne (and 6 ). vnclennesse/was founden add* 6 . heere/ere.
9 . where/there. 1 0. as ys forseyde/om. j>e/forseide add.
C. 3* ther/cam add. 6 . heere/or norschyd add* 10. ^e/flode add
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1. seyde these wordys to hym. lorde I schulde be baptysyd of be 
a tu
2 . comyste to meî^Thanne thynkyth how oure lorde Ihesu ciyste 
ansueryth ful
3. mekely a^en seyinge thus. Suffre now. for forsothe thus we 
mus te
4. fulfylle allé rygtwysenesse. bat ys to seye alle mekenesse. 
And here I
5. wole telle îow thre degreys of mekenesse bat I tolde %ow not 
opynly ^
f.^l& of in the iiii chape/tele where I tolde jow myche of 
mekenesse. Aftyr
7 , the seyinge of doctorys ther ben thre degreys of mekenesse. 
The
8 . fyrste ys whenne a man or woman ys obedyent to hys souerayne. 
a that
ys necessarye to verry helthe. for a man or a woman bat wole 
be sauyd *
1 0. a come to euyrlastynge ioye muste nedys obeye to hys 
souerayne. The
1 1. secunde ys whenne a man or a woman ys obedyent to hys falawe 
or pere. a
1 2 . that ys more mekenesse a in bat more medeful a hyt ys but of a 
mannys
F. 1 . to/vnto. 3 * muste/trso 5 ® not/of add. 6 . ofVom.
8 . or/a add. 1 0. a/wole add. 1 2. a/om,
C. 5* jow2/not add.
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1. owen fr£ wylle. The thyrde ys whenne a man or a woman for god 
a parfeccyon
2. ys obedyent to hys seruaunt or hym kat ys lower thanne he, a 
that ys
3 * moste mekenesse. a so be that moste medeful. a hyt longyth to
4 . parfeccyon. thys degre of mekenesse fulfylde oure lorde Ihesu
c^ste whenne
5o he mekede hym selfe to hys good seruaunt seyint Ihon baptyste* 
a
6o myche parfythlokyr he fulfylde hyt whenne so mekely a
pacyentTy he
7. toke so myche despyte a dyssese of hys vntrewe seruauntys the
8. wyckede iewys. WAIso for thr£ causys prynpally oure lorde 
wolde be
9 . baptysyd of seyint Ihon baptyste as the maystyr of storyis 
seyth.
10* The fyrste ys bat he wolde approue the baptyme of seyint ihon. 
The '
11* secunde ys bat he wolde fulfylle alle mekenesse. a be hys
ensample '
f*51^ teche hyt to be fulfylde of hys parfyth seruauntys* The 
thyr/de ys
F. 1 . owen/om* 2 * or/to' a4d* 6 * parfythlokyr/parfitelier* 
hyt/om. whenne/he add* he/om* 7 . vntrewe/and vnkynde add.
8 . wyckede/cursede. Also/Nota bene; 1.2*3*(margin). 
thre/principale add* prynpally/om. 9 « of2/^e add*
C. 2 . j)at/ys add*
- 14-5 “
1* bat he mygthte be the tuchynge of hys holy body aeue to the 
watyr
2o strengths of getynge a^en. hat ys to seye to halowe the watyr 
that
3 . hyt mygth haue aftyrwarde powers be the words of g^ od men a
wygaen to "
4. be baptysyd inns, a so be the sacrament of baptyme a 
crystyndom to
5 . be borne ajen of watyr and the holy goste a be made eyrys of
60 euyrlastynge herytage.(^tyr hys be holdyth how the meke
lorde doeth
7* of hys clothys â goeth in to the watyr â thanne hauyth pytee 
of hys
80 tendyr fleyisch for hyt was haply payneful to hym to stands 
so or
9 o knele in the colds watyr â thanne be holdyth also how seyint 
Ihon
1 0 . baptysyth hym in helynge watyr vp on hys blyssyde body.
Aftyr thys
1 1 . thynkyth ^at a none as he was baptysyd he cam out of the 
watyr a^en
1 2o â whenne he was come out of the watyr je maye be holde a 
merueylus
F. 1. the^/om. 3 . haue aftyrwarde/trs. 5® theVom.
8 * haply/ful add* 10* helynge/heldynge* 1 1. |)at/om. 
as/after ^at. ajen/anone.
Co 3. hyt/mygth a^d. 6. Aftyr/^ys add*
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1» sygth how heuene was openyd S how seyint Ihon sawgth the holy
 ^2 . goste comynge downe in the lyknesse of a dowue a a hydynge 
vp on “ ,
3. hym, â also a voyse was herde fro heuene seyinge thus, Thys ys
4. my be louyd sone In the whyche I am plesyd, bat ys to seye as 
lyre ' »
5* seyth. In the whyche my wylle schal be fulfyld of ^e helthe of
6 . mankynde. Here in the baptysynge of oure lorde Ihesu cryste
je maye
»52& vndyrstands bat alle the holy trynytee apperyde, bat ys to
seye, th?/faayr ~ '
8 o in the voyse. the sone in the p^sone of man. the holy goste 
in the
9 * lyknesse of a dowue. the whyche trynytee ys oo very god, to 
whom be
10, alle worschype Ioye and preysynge now a wyth oute endynge, 
Amen^
11, how oure lorde Ihesu cryste was led of a spyryt in to deserts 
pat he
1 2, mygthte be temptyd of the fends, a how he fastede xlty dayis 
wyth othyr " “
Fo 4o be louyd/welbelouede. 7. holy/hole, 8. the5/om.
10. endynge/ende, 12, temptyd/tempede.
G. 1 . Ihon/seyg add, can. 3- Thys/ys add. 8. the3/sone in 
the add.
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lo edyfycatyf materys a cordynge ther to aftyr the seyinge of 
doctorys, C.Xlll.
2 . Aftyr the baptyme of oure lordeje maye thynke ordynatly a 
nothyr
3 . medytacyon how he was led in to deserte of hys owen spyryt bat 
ys ^
4 o the holy goste that he mygthte be tempted of the fende* a whenne 
he
5 e hadde fastyd xlty dayis a xl^y nygthtys aftyr that he hungrede, 
Her£
6 . Je schal vndyrstande fyrste j>at oure lorde fastede in a 
deserte J)at
7 o was be tuene ierusalem â leryco as the mayistyr of storyis 
seyth Now
8 . thanne be holdyth fyrste how the goode lorde was ledde in to 
the
9 . deserte forseyde of hys owen spyryt. a there he fastede 
fourethy
lOo dayis a xl^y nygthtys that as lyre seyth he mygthte punysche 
hys
llo innocent fleyisch for vs. â that he woldejeue exsample to hys
12. trewe seruauntys. And in that he dede sueche thyngys aftyr hys
F.l. C* .Xlll/om* 5 . aftyr/afterwarde. that/om.
7 . of/^e a^o 8. thanne/om. 11. wolde/myghte
I
C. 7 . be tuene/be. tuene ins. 8 . to/the add.
1 1. exsample/ensample add* can.
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1 . baptyme he schewde to vs that he bat begynnyth a newe lyf 
muste offre
2o hym self to god be prayere a fastynge. Also in that he ? af 
exsample
3 * that men that wole teche a preche godys worde schulde fyrste 
vse
f*52^ hem selfe to be myche a lone fro the companyis of folke where 
they/
5® myghte jreue hem conuenyently to holy medytacyon a prayer^ 
fastynge
6 o wakynge a othyr holy excersysys be the whyche helpynge the 
grace
7 . of god they mygth ouyrcome vicys in hem selfe a the sotyl 
temptacyonys
8 . of the fende lest yf they do not so they hyndre moo be here 
badde
9 * lyiiynge thanne profyte be here prechynge* for hyt ys wryte 
also of oure
10. lorde Ihesu that he be ganne to do â teche, so he dede fyrste
i and
1 1 . aftyrwarde taugthte. â so wolde god alle precharys wolde do 
now
1 2 o a dayis. ffor lyre seyth vp on the same texste. that to teche 
wel 5
F. 3 o teche â preche/trs. 5 . medytacyon/meditacions*
prayere/prayers. 7 * temptacyonys/temptacyon. 8 . badde/ 
euyle, 1 0. Ihesu/criste add* 1 1. aftyrwarde/after,
1 2. ffor/Nota bene (margin).
C, 2, that/he add.
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1 . lyue euylle ys no thynge ellys thanne to dampne hym self he 
hys owen *"
2 . voyce. a therfore hyt ys goode that they doo hem selfe that 
they
3. teche othyre. but lete vs goo to oure purpose aten.UAftyr thys
3 ^
4-. maye thynke that whenne oure lorde hadde fastyd alle the 
forseyde
5 * tyme he hungrede. but for he wolde so of hys owen goodnesse
6 o to schewe hym selfe be that bat he was a very man, a to *eue 
the *
7 . fende occasyon to tempte hym. thanne be holdyth how the fende 
comyth
8 . to hym in the lyknesse of a man. for so hyt ys to beleuyd as 
the
9 . mayistyr of storyis seythjj^ And thanne thynkyth how he seyth to 
hym
10 thus, jyf j)u be the sone oi/godî^ seye that these stonys maye be
1 1. louys. And thanne oure lorde ansueryth ajen seyinge, A man 
leuyth not
1 2* only be bredet^but in euyry worde |)at comyth out of the mowth 
of god.
F. 3 . ajen/Pan add. 8 * in/a mannes add. the/om. of a man/om, 
to/be a^. 1 0 . the sone of god/godson*
C. 6 . was/a add. 10. stonys/maye add.
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1. Here vndyrstondyth that he temptyth oure lorde fyrste in
2. glotenye. But oure lorde ansueryth hym ajen so that neythyr 
he
fo53^ mygth p^seyue/hys godhede ne hrynge hym to glotenye. Aftyr 
thys
4 . the deuyl toke hym in to the holy cytee. tat ys. Jerusalem 
a sette hym
5 . vp on a pynnacle of the temple, thys pynnacle a lyre seyth 
was the
6 . rofe of the temple the whyche was flatt a houe. a the entent 
of
7 . the deuyl berynge hym thedyr was as the same doctur seyth 
^at the
8 e peple of the cytee schulde haue wende hym to haue flowen. a 
so he
9 . schulde haue be lyfte vp in to vanyne glorye. but be be vertu 
of '
1 0. hys godhede he dede so bat no man seygth hym for hyt was in 
hys ^
1 1* powere to be seyin a not to be seyin. And thanne thynkyth 
pat the
12o deuyl seyde to hym efte sonys. Yf ku be godys sone falle 
downe. as ho
F. 2 . yen/om. so/as lyre seyth add* 5 - a/as. 8 . haue/om, 
wende/wene. 9 * vanyne/veyne. 1 1 , ^at/how. 12 deuyl/ 
fende, godys sone/^e sone of god.
Co 7» berynge/hym add. 11* And/thanne add.
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1* seyth bu may is te wyth oute eny perel be thyne owen vertu, a 
also for
2 o the seruyse of angyllys that seruyn the. And thanne oure 
lorde
3 . seyde to hym aJen. Thow schalt not tempte thy lorde god. Vp 
on thys
4 . texste e^ forseyde doctur seyth thus, fforsothe to tempte god 
ys to
5 * seke experyence of the vertu of ^od wyth oute vnfleable nede 
a ^at ys
6 . synne. for whennesoeuere a man hath eny thynge bat he maye doo 
aftyr
7 . the weye of man to flee perel he schal not leue |)at a seke 
experyence
8 . of god. therfore oure lorde Ihesu cryste ansueryde the feende 
temptynge
9 . hym that. he seyde. for whenne he mygth come downe fro
the pynnacle
1 0. of the temple be the weye of man jpat ys to seye be |)e grecys 
^at were
1 1 . made ther fore in be temple he owgthte not to come downe be
a nothyr
12. weye. for that hadde be to tempte god. And in thys temptacyon
F. 4. fforsothe/Nota bene (margin). 6 . a/ony. eny/ony.
8 . ansueryde/to add. 9 * hym/be add. 1 0 . t h e V om.
1 1, he/hym®
C. 1. mayiste/maste, yi ins. 4. ys/to a^* 6 . whennesoeuere/
whennsoeuere. e 7 . schal/not a^. 1 0. the2/^eye add
to/obscured in text but presumed. 1 1 . owgthte/not adT"^
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f»53^ “^ ndyrstondyth ^at the feende temptyth hym in vayne glorye/hut
2. the snsuere forseyde he a voydede bat temptacyon. Aftyr bys 
3 e maye ^
3* thynthe how the feende toke hym vp in to a ful hy hylle â 
schewde™
4. hym alle the kyngedomys of the worlde â the ioye of hem a 
seyde
5. to hym. Alle thys I wole jeue the!^ yf bu wolt falle downe a 
worschype
6. me. Thanne oure lorde seyde to hym ajen. Goo thy weye sathanas.
7. fforsothe hyt ys wryte* Thow schalte worschype thy lorde god/'
â
8. serue hym a lone* Thanne the deuyl forsoke hym a angyllys cam 
to a
9. seruyd hym. Here oure lorde hlamyth hym. |)at ys. whenne he 
■fSeyde goo forth
10. sathans â not in othyr temptacyonys a fore to schewe bat aman 
schal
11. here hys owen wrongysî/ hut in no wyse he schal suffr^ godys 
wronge,
12. fforsothe bat ys do moste whenne the worschype dew to god ys 
jeue to
F. lo temptyth/temped. 2. the/om. |>at/|)e. 3 . thynthe/thenke* 
to/om. 6* thy weye/forth. 8* to/om. 9. seruyd/mynystrede. 
vnto add. hyn/Thies hene ^e wordes of ^e eungeliste.
Apon thies wordes Lyre seyth J)us add. Nota bene (margin).
10. afore/to fore*
C. 7# Thow/|)u add, can* 8. to/a add. 9# whenne/he add.
10* a/man add.
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1. the feende the whyche the feende suggestede oure lorde to 
doo. And
2. whenne oure lords hadde jeue hym the forseyde ansuere/' â he 
ouyrcome
3. hadde forsake hym angyllys cam as ys forseyde a dede hym 
seruyse
4o as to here very lorde. Here je maye vndyrstande j^ at he was 
very god 5
5o man. A very man je maye vndyrstande hym bat hungrede. but 
for he wolde. God
6. bat angyllys dede seruyse too. In the forseyde temptacyon 
je maye
7. vndyrstande bat the feende temptyde oure lorde in coueytyse 
but
8 . ouyralle he ouyrcome hym. â att bys tyme vttyrly putte hym 
fro hym. Thys
9c as me semyth schulde be a gret exsample of conforte to alle 
men â
10. wymmen bat suffre temptacyon to bere hyt esyly a pacyently 
sygth they
f,54®' maye here â rede wytnessynge the gospel bat/oure sauyoure 
was temptyd
12. hym selfe. haply bat we that be leue in hym the esylokyr 
schulde bere
F, 1. feende^/deuylle. 3* angyllys/anngell* 4, here/there, 
very/werrey. 10. sygth/here add. 12, hyny'shulde add, 
esylokyr/more esier. schulde/om.
C. 6o forseyde/temptacyon add. 9* schulde/be add.
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1. oure temptacyouys bat we sui'fre in thys lyf. for a trewe 
seruaunt suffyth
2. the esylokyr hys dyssese â tryhulacyon what euyr hyt bee 
whenne he
3 . heryth or seeth hys meke lorde specyally for hys cause 
dyssesyd
4. a fore hym. And wytyth for certayne that whatsumeuere 
temptacyon a man
5. or a woman suffre in thys lyf as longe as they be not 
ouyrcome ther
6. wyth b&t ys to seye nothyr wyth Inne be wylful cosentynge. 
ne wytE oute be
7. euyl werkynge hyt ys no perel to hem but rathyr myche 
profyte â gret
8 . me^yte. for seyint lamys be apostyl seyth in hys pystyl. 
Blyssyd be
9. that man bat suffyth temptacyon/' for aftyr he hath be p^uyd 
he schal *”
10. take the crow ne of lyf bat god hath be hett to hem bat louyn
hym. ^
l l o  L&ferthyrmore gostly syster Je schal vndyrstande that seyint 
Gegory
12* seyth in the omelye vp on the lesson of the gospel in the 
fyrste
F. 1. suffyth/suffreth (and 9). 2, esylokyr/more esyer*
7. euyl/wilfullo 10. to/vn to* 11* fferthyrmore/Also.
Co 5. they/be add. 8. Iamys/|)e apostyl aM. Blyssyd/be a^ d.
12* seyth/vp add, can.
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Ip Bondaye of lenton that whenne hyt ys seyde god a man I take 
vp or in
2 o to an hy hylle or in to the holy cytee of the deuyl. the 
mynde goeth
3* ther frOo the erys of man dredyn to here that whenne thowgth 
we knowe
4o these thyngys not to he vnheleuaahle yf we be holde wel also 
othyr
5. dedes in hym. Sykyrly the deuyl ys be hede of alle wykkede a 
the ^
6. menbrys of thys hede beyn alle wykkede. was not Pylat a 
menbyr of
J
f .540 the d-wyt. where not the iewys pursuynge oure lorde membrys 
of the/
8. feende. â the knygthtys crucyfyinge hymt^ therfore what wondyr 
was hyt
9. yf he suffryde hym selfe to be ledde in to be hylle of hym 
pat suffryde
10. hym selfe also to be crucyfyed of hys membrys. wherefore hyt 
was not
11. vnworthy to oure yenbyare bat he wolde be temptyd the whyche 
cam to
12o be sclayne. for forsothe hyt was rygthful |)at so he schulde 
ouyrcome
F. 2. cytee/^e mynde add, the mynde/om. 4. vnbeleuaable/be 
leuable. 5* wykkede/wykednes. 8. feende/deuyl.
11. oure/youre. 12. for/om.
C. 2. holy/holy add, can. 4. vnbeleuaable/vnbeleable, ua 
ins. 6. wykkede/wykede. k ins. 8. knygthtys/knygtys. 
th. ins* 9* hym selfe/selfe. hym ins. 11. vnworthy/ 
vnconuenyent (margin).
- 1^6 -
1. oure temptacyonys be hys temptacyonysïr rygth as he cam to 
ouyrcome oure
2. deth be hys deth. But hyt ys to be knowe to vs that temptacyon
ys
3. doo in thre manyrys. be su^gestyon. in delytynge. à in 
consentynge. a whenne
4. we be temptyd ofte tymys we sclyde in to delytynge* or also 
in to
5. consentynge for we bat be browgth forth of synne of the 
fleyische bere
6. wyth^ In vs selfe where of we suffre stryuyngys bat ys to seye 
euyl steryngys.
7 . but forsothe god y>at toke fleysche in the vyrgynys wombe cam 
in to thys
8. worlde wyth oute synne, a therfore he suffrede no thynge
9 . contraryus wyth Inne hym selfe, wherefore he mygth be temptyd 
be suggestyon
10. but the delyte of synne bote neuere hys mynde. a therfore 
alle ^at
1 1 c  temptacyon of the feende was wyth oute and not wyth Inne. Also 
the same
12. doctur seyth in the forseyde omelye folowynge that the olde 
enmy
F. 1. oure temptacyonys be hys temptacyonysT"rygth as he cam 
to ouyrcome/om. 2. But/Nota bene (margin). 10. but/be.
neuere/not. ^at/ÿe. 11. temptacyon/temptac ions.
0. 5. browgth/forth add. 6. where/of ins. steryngys/jpe whyche 
we muste be reson â a vysement wythstande (margin)*
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1, that ys the deuyl lyfte hym selfe vp a^nste the fyrste man 
oure
2, fadyr^ in thre thyngys for he temptyde hym in glotenye. vayne 
glorye, â
3, coueytyse. hut he temptynge he ouyrcome hym for he made hym 
sogett to
f.55^ hym he consentynge. But be the same manyrys he was ouyrcome
of/y
jj'. 1. lyfte/vp add, vp/om. 4, was/is. of/^e add./^
C. 1. hyVselfe add. 2. fadyr/Adam (margin). 3. made/hym add
4. the/same add.//
- F. 157A -
Foyle'Addition.
1. fee seconde man bat is oure lorde Ihesu criste. by be whiche he 
'ioye de ’’
2. hym selfe to haue ouer corne be firste man bat he y take. go 
oute
3 . of our hertes by J)e same enterynge. by ^e whiche enterynge, he
4. was ledde in. and he le de vs. Bot ^ere is another thynge dere
5 . Systre bat be forseide doetour seith. bat we shulde beholde in 
^is ^
6. temptacion of our lorde *T ffor when he was temptede of pe 
fende.
7. he answerede by biddynges of holy writte. And in ^ at he was
8. god sone. myghte haue drownede his tempter in ^e depnes of
belle.
9 . shewede noght pe vertue of his myghte. bot broghte onely 
a jeyns
10. hym pe byddynges of holy writte. Jt>at he myght shewe to vs
11. ensample paciens pat as ofte as we suffre ony thynge of 
shrew de
12. men. we shulde be sterede rather to techynge. ^an to vengeance,
1 3. Taketh hede: how mykell pe pacience of god is *r and how mykel 
oure
- F. I57B -
1 * inpaciens. if we be prouokede by wronges or by ony hurtynges.
2. Anone we be sterede with fersnes. And so. or as mykell as we
3 o may. wenge our selfe. or pat we may not doo. we threte .
4* JLo oure lorde sufferede aduersite of Jpe fende • and no thynge
5 ® answerede hym bot worde of softenes. he suffreth hym bat he
myght
6 . puny sche Jpat* that myght growe hyer in ^e preysynge of hymr^
7. ^if he ouer come his ennemy. not in sleynge hym. bot inwardely
8 * sufferyngefT'Thies bene be wordes of seynte Gregore be pope, 
in jpe
9 . Omelye before seide. And ^us lende^is chapitle.
10. How our lorde Ihesu criste after his fastynge in deserte wente
in to jpe
1 1, worlde. and prechede jpe ky nge dome of god â callede his apostels 
and whiche
1 2* of hem were of his kynne as in pe kynde of man, and also of 
his o^er.
- F.1570 -
1 . disciples with other matiers pat may bene considerede there 
aboute. Capitulum Xllll
2. After our lorde Ihesu criste hadde fasted fourty dayes and 
fourty nyghtes
3 . and ouer come ^e fende as I haue tolde yow in pe chapitle 
nexte before pia
4 . yhe may thenke how he goth forthe in to be worlde. And 
precheth pe
5. ky nge dome of god. and Jpe waye to euer lastynge lyfe. And 
yhe shal
6 . vnderstonde ^at he prechede thre y he re and a half e vnto his 
passion as is
7. moste comonly holde as lyre seyth. And in bat tyme he callede 
his
8 . disciples and wroghte his myracles to J)e confirmacion of his 
holy doctryne ,
9 * his twelfe chefe disciples jpe whiche he callede appostelles 
were j)ies. The
10. firste was Symon. j>e whiche our lorde name de Petre. And 
Andrewe his
11* brother. lames be more Zebedeus sone. and lohn his brother. 
Thies two
1 2 . were our lordis cosynnes as in pe kynde of man. as yhe shal 
here more opynly.
- F.157B -
lo afterwarde. Philippe and Bertholomewe, Thomas. a,nd Mathewe 
lames jpe
2 « lesse Alpheus sone. Symon and lude his brethren. Thies three 
also were
3 . our lor des cosynnes as in kynde of man and ludas Scarioth j)e 
laste. ^is
4 . fais man betrayede our lorde and he is callede Scarioth of 
^e tow ne ^at
5» he was borne in. ^e whiche was a litell tow ne in be Jury as 
lyre seyth.
6. Nowe ^an as to ^e more open vnderstondynge howe j>e fife 
appostelles
7 . jpat I haue tolde yow of before were our lordes cosynnes V' 
Yhe shall understonde
8 . firste pat some tyme pere were two holy systren of pe whiche 
one
9 . was callede Emerye and j)e tother Anne. Emorye had a doghter 
^e whiche
10. was callede Elizabeth, and she bare seynte lohn Baptiste and 
so was he
1 1. our lordts cosyn. bot not so nere as pe forseide appostelles 
were for ^ei
12. were our ladies systers sonnes. Seynte
-  F.157S -
1. Anne bat other sistre yhe shall vnderstonde had thre 
house bonde s
2 . yche aftre other of J)e whiche ^e firste was called loachym, 
pe
3 . secunde Cleophas and jpe thirde Salome. By pe firste she hadde 
a
4. doughter ^e whiche was called Marye and she was compellede to 
a man
5 . who8 name was Joseph, and Jpis marye pe which is our lady floure 
of
6 . all women, hydynge stille a clene a mayden bare oure lorde 
Ihesu criste
7 . be sauyoure of man kynde. By Jpe seconde housebonde bat is 
callede
8 . Cleophas she had a nother doughter pe whiche was namede also 
Marie
9 . and she was loynede to a man. whose name was Alphey. And by 
hym
1 0. she had foure sones. jpat is to seye lames j>e lesse. Symon. 
lude.
1 1 . and Joseph, his brethren. Bot j)is Joseph was none of j>e 
twelfe
12. apostels. Bot afterwarde he was chosen with Mathi as we rede 
in pe
1 3. werkes of pe apostelles to haue fulfillede pe twelfeth 
now mb re aftre
14o ludas pat betrayede our lorde had hangede hym selfe*
- F.157F -
1. And bis same Joseph is callede also Barsahas and ryghtfull 
for
2. jpe euydence of his holynes as lyre say the. By the thirde
3. houshonde j)at is callede Salome she had j^ e thirde doughter.
4. and hir also she callede marye. And she was wedded to a man
5. bat is callede Zebedey and by hym she hadde two sones. bat is 
to ^
6 . seye lames pe more, and John jpe euangeliste his brother. Here 
yhe
7. may vnderstonde ^at pis James jpat is callede ^e more was yonger
8 . ban ^e other lames j)at is callede Jpe lesse. But he is calledepe
9 o more by seynge of doctours. ffor he was called firste to
a.postelhode,
1 0 . and for our lorde toke more familiarité with hym ban with jpat 
other
11. as it semeth by Jpe gospell And also for he was Jpe firste pa.t
suffrede
12* matirdome of pe Appostelles. Also J>at other James pat is 
callede j)e
1 3. lesse. is callede also James jpe ryghtfull. for his holynes. and 
he is callede
14. also our lordis brother, ffor it is seide pat he was so lyke 
oure
- F.157G -
lo lorde in face and in all disposition of body, bat a man 
shulde not
2. wele haue knowe J)e toone from Jpe other. And J>erfore ludas 
kyssede
3 . our lorde Jpat by Jpat J)ei J>at come with hym myghte knowe hym 
fro
4. lames Jpe lesse. Also J)is lames for worthines of his lyuynge 
was chose
5* of Jpe other appostelles to by friste Archebisshope of 
Ierusalem. Here
6 . gostely systre yhe
-  157 -
Cambridge coatiriuatloti after break.
f.55^  /maye
5 . vndyrstande be J>at ys forseyde that oure lorde Ih^su cryste 
chese fyue of
6. hys owen cosynys as in the kynde of man in to apostlys Jpat ys 
to seye
7 . lamys jpe more ^  Ihon hys brothyr lamys pe lasse â Symon a 
lude hys
8. brethryn. pe whyche lude ys callyd also be a nothyr name 
Thadee* And
9 . J)ys as me semyth ys a gret â an euydent exsample how a man or 
a woman
1 0 . schulde stere â helpe hys kynne to goodenesse a fore^ othyre. 
Also hyt ys
1 1 . the ordyr of charytee the whyche fyrste euyrmore be gynnyth 
att hyt
12. selfe as in the secunde boonde of chary tee Jpat longyth to 
hym self a
F.4 . maye/firste add. 5 * )) at/ that add, f or-/bef ore-.
7. aVseint add, brothyr/jpe euangeliste add* â^/om.
1 0. to goodenesse/om. a-/to-. othyre/in godenes add.
C. 5 . oure/lorde aW. 11. the ^ whyche ^d.
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1, to hys euya crysten a so goeth forth to 0thyre as they be 
nexste
2o hym in the orthyr of charytee. Also the chefe of the 
apostlys ypat ys
3 . to seye Petyr â andrewe, lamys a Ihon were I called fro 
fyischynge
4. for they were fyischarys as )>e euangelyste beryth wytnesse 
a no gret
5. lordys of ))e worlde ne wyse phylosopherys for seyint Poule 
seyth
6. jE>at god chese the febyl thyngys of the worlde ))at ys be
pouertee
7e symplycytee or vnkunnynge*, J>at he laygthte confounde the 
stronge Jpat ys
8. be rychesse worldyly worschype or sotyl kunnynge. Also lyre 
seyth
9* )>at rygth as oure lor de fro the begynnynge callede sugne 
symple as ys
10. opyn in hem forseyde. so also he callyde summe letteryd fro 
>e
11* begynnynge as nathanael a nychodeme for yf he had callyd only
f*55^ sympyl men hyt mygth haue be/trowed )?at they hadde be
dysseyuyd of
P. 1. goeth/om. as/)pat. they/om. 2. in/and. orthyr/order*
5 . ne/no. 6. ys/to seye add. 7<> ys/to seye add*
8. rychesse/ryches* 9» as/it add. 10. hem/^ies*
G. 8. worldyly/wordyly. 1 ins. 9 . callede/calle. de ins.
1 1. he/had add. 1 2 * hadde/be add.
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le ^ymplycytee, Ueuyrdelas h.e ordeynyde more sympyl men apostlys 
a
2 . precharys of gospel than ne lettryd men that the fey the of ]pe 
gospel
3 . schulde more be redressyd to )pe wysedom of god thanne to ^e 
wysedom
4 . of man. for haply yf they hadde be grete clerkys a fore_ oure 
lorde
5 . callyde hem men wolde haue redressed here wysedom to be 
wysedom of
6 . men but sygth they were_ so sympyl whenne oure lorde callyde 
hem to
7 . apostylhode a aftyrwarde so wyse hyt muste nethys be 
redressyd to
8 . jpe specyal werkynge of ^e holy goste/
P. 2o of/joe add. 4. for/Nota optime (margin).
7 . nethys/nedes.
C. 5# redressed/redresse. d ins*
- Pc 159 ~
Poyle Addition.
1. And jpis is ayeyns some nowe adayes Jpat when Jpei here or rede
2. ony thynge y do of a grete clerke as of a maistre of 
dyuynyte or
3. a doctour of lawe anone ]pei haue grete deynte per of and
4. comenden it gretely. And Jif it were y do of a comon 
letterde
5* man or of a deuoute man not graduate Jpat is to seye noght 
degreede
6. in scoles Jpei dispise it or elles haue lytell deynte ^er of. 
And
7, Jit it is a sygne of more grace of god when suche a man doth 
a
8. thynge Jpan a grete clerke. not Jpat Jpei bene blame able for Jpai
9, comen de Jpat. that a clerke doth. Bot for ))ei take not 
vertuousely Jpat
1 0 . a symple man doth so J)at it be wyth oute heresye.
- 159 -
Cambridge continuation after break.
8 c /Also j^ at oure lorde hym selfe in thys
9 , world toke pouertee a chese hym a poure modyr â poure 
dyscyplys hyt
lOo ys a gret a an opyn exsample to alle )pat desyre the state of 
parfeccyon
1 1, to folowe pouertee a to despyse the ioye of ]pys worlde. for 
seyint
12. Bernarde seyth ]pat hyt ys a gret abusyon a to gret pat a 
vyle worme
P. 10. alle/) )0 add. 11. despyse/displese, 12. ]patVom.
C. 8 . thys/world add.
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1 . wolde be ryche for whom god of magestee a lorde of ostys 
wolde
2c be poure. Cryste chese pouertee^ â therfore hyt ys to be 
chose of vse
3. hoo so euyr seyth othyr cursyd be he thowgth he be an
4o angyl of heuene. â aftyrwarde also he seyth thus. He chese 
poure
5 c dyscyplysT â be hette the kyngedom of heuene to poure folke. 
Also seyint
6 . Gregory seyth in the moralys vp on Job in the jciii. boke Jpat 
rygth as
7. oure lorde Ihesu cryste chese in hys prechynge poure men 
ydyotys â sympyl.
f»56& so the con/trarye J>at dampnyd man. Jpat ys to seye Antycryste 
the why che Jpe
9. angyl I turnyd to schrewdnesse J)at ys the deuyl schal take to 
hym ys
10. to chese to preche hys falsnesse wyly men. duble. a hauynge 
the kunnynge
1 1 . of )>ys worlde.Cj^e tuelue apostlys pat I haue tolde ^ow of 
a fore were
1 2o oure lordys chefe dyscyplys and specyal apostyllys â they 
^e maye
P. 4c also/om. 7. Ihesu cryste/om. 8. contrarye/contrey
9 . ys^/his. 1 0. to chese/choosen. duble/men add* 
a/men add. 12 specyal/specyally*
“ l6l -
1. thynke wente wyth hym â seygth hys holy lyuynge. herde hys 
prechynge. â “
2. seygth also hys worthy myraclys bat he wrowgth of the whyche 
he the
3 . helpe of pe same lorde je schal her£ in the tueyne nexste 
chapetelys
4. folowynge aftyr bys. To these tuelue also he jaf pouere^ to 
a rayse deed
5 . men, to hele seke. to dense leprys. â to pote out deuyllys 
seyinge to
6. hem. Je haue take frely bat ys to seye sueche powere frely 
doeth hyt.
7 . Also as ye schal here aftyrwarde he toke more famylyarytee 
wyth thre of
8. hem thanne wyth the 0 thy re apostlys Jpat ys to seye wyth 
Petyr lamys the more
9o a Ihon hys hrothyr â: in bat as me semyth he lafte vs exsample 
J)at we
1 0. maye take more famylyarytee wyth one thanne wyth a nothyr so 
hys lyuynge
1 1 . he goode â vertuus. Cfferthyrmore be syde these tuelue bat
were ■prync?pal he 
-
1 2 . hadde jytt othyr thre score a xii dyscyplys as the 
euangelyste luke
P. 1 . wente/aboute add. 2 . seygth/seeth (and 2 ). 3 # tueyne/
two. 4 . also/om. jaf/also add. to3/om. 8 . heV)>at ys
to seye with Petre. lames Jpe more and John his brother
a^d. thel/om. 8-9 . )pat ys. .brothyr/om. 7, / 6
/A ffdrTLfrMert.
C. 7. famylyarytee/famylarytee. y ins.
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lo beryth wytnesse the whyche he seyth he sente tueyne â tueyne 
a fore
f*56^ kys face in to euyryche cytee ^place whythyr he was to come. 
And he
3 . seyde to hem. fforsothe the corne ys mychev^but be werke men 
ben fewe
4. as ho seyth. Jpe peple ys myche. but ther ben but fewe 
precharys Jpat maye
5 * werke in hem be techynge of godys worde. Prayeth ber fore he 
seyde Jpe
6 . lorde of the corne that he wolde sende wyrkemen in to hys 
corne. Vp on
7e these wordys of oure lorde I conseyle jow to praye oure lorde 
Ihesu
8 . cryste J)at ys lorde of crystyn peple. J)e whyche ys hys 
spyrytual corne
9. to sende wyrkemen Jpat ys to seye precharys in wordys â werkys 
in to
1 0. hys corne. J)at ys to seye a monge crystyn peple. for thowgth 
ther ben
1 1. manye precharys as hyt semyth now a dayis in wordysr^ther ben 
but fewe
1 2 . thowgth in werkys as a devout man seyth in metre thus. Multos 
habemus
2 .1 . tueyne â tueyne/two and two. 2. toVom. whythyr/wheder.
6 . wolde/om. 8 . of/alle add. 9 » o/in add, 1 2 . thowgth/om.
C. 3» werke men/werke. men shéd^  7# these/the, se ins.
8 . ys^/hys add.
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1. doctores. sed paucissimos factores. in vita mortalium, bys 
ys in englyisch.
We haue manye doctorys. but rygth fewe doarys. in the lyf 
of deedly
2.
3 . men.
4. Of 0ur£ lordys myraclys Jpat he wrowthe. â othyr diuerse 
werkys J)at he de de in
5* hys manhede. of hys goynge a boute in prechynge â techynge 
or~~t'he sc^bys
6 . â Jpe pharyseys S what they were, â why he toke mankynde 
wyth othyr materys
7 . )pat longen ther to. G.xv^
8 . Relygyus syster I haue sumwhat tolde jow in Jpe chapetele 
nexste a fore
9 . thys how oure lorde Ihesu cryste aftyr hys fastynge in 
deserte wente in
f,5 7§ to the worlde â prechede â also callede/hys dyscyplys. lîow 
in thys
/
11c chapetele â the nexste aftyr thys I wole telle jow sumwhat 
be the
12o helpe of the same lorde of hys worthy myraclys Jpat he 
wrowthe to the
2; 6. Jpe/om. 11. a the/om.
C. 5 . goynge/aboute add. /
- l64 -
1 . confymacyon of hys holy doctryne a to the schewynge of hys 
godhede.
2 . sugme in specyal â su^e in general wyth othyr werkys bat he 
dede X%f?yrste
3 * thanne ye maye thynke bat ber was made a weddynge in a strete 
of galyle
4 . Jpat was callyd chana foure myle fro nazareth, a oure lady was 
there for
5* hyt ys comynly seyde Jpat hyt was the weddynge of seyint Ihon 
euangelyste.
6 . And therfore oure lady was there as hys aunte â a gouernoure 
of the
7 . weddynge for as myche as hyt was here cosynys weddynge, for 
lyre seyth
8 . Jpat hyt ys not lykly Jpat sche wolde haue come thedyr but yf 
"hyt hadde
9 * myche loongyd to here. And fro thys weddynge je maye thynke 
oure_ lorde
10. callyde seyint Ihon â made hym one of hys dyscyplys â to
llo hym oure lorde schewde more tendyr loue thanne to othyre as 
ye schal here
12, be Jpe grace of god here aftyr for he a bode stylle a dene 
mayde. Also
2 e 1. -hede/-hode. 2 . ffyrste/De nupciis in chana Galilee
(margin). 3* thanne/ om. 5* Ihon/Jpe add. 8. J)atl/om.
1 1 . more/and add, here/aftrewarde some what add,
1 2, here aftyr/om.
C. 2, summe/in add. 3» strete/of add. 6 . lady/was add.
1 2. of/god add.
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le oure lorde was callyd to Jpys weddynge, â hys dyscyplys. â 
att thys
2 . weddynge ye maye thynke he turnede watyr in to wyne att J)e 
askynge
3 , of hys modyr whenne hyt faylede. for hyt loongyde to here to 
see Jpat no ~
,f,57^ thynge faylede there for honestee of here neuew. "^in that 
myrac le oure
5 . lorde schewde ^ e mygthte of hys godhede. And thys he doeth 
gostly in
6 . mennys soulys whenne he turnyth the naked resun that was 
fyrste drye
7 . fro gostly knowynge in to lygth of vndyrstandynge, â the 
bare wyll^ Jpat
8 . was fyrste vnsauery fro J)e suetnesse of deuocyon in to 
brennynge loue
9 . â affeccyon.C^tyr thys ze maye thynke how he wente forth in 
to the
1 0 . contre mekely on hys feete â hys xii apostlys wyth hym. â so 
ye maye
1 1. be holde hym how he goeth a bowteffro cytee to cytee. fro 
towne to
1 2. towne. a fro castel to castel prechynge â techynge )pe weye to
2 . 3 . hyt/wyne. 7 . to/pe a^. 8 * %>e suetnesse of/om.
1 1 . a bowte/om. 1 2 . techynge/to add.
C. 2. thynke/he add. 3 . here/to see add. 8 . of/the add, can.
1 2 . techynge/jpe weye add.
- l66 -
1, euyrlastynge lyf schewynge Jpe mygthte of hys godhede a 
approuynge hys
2 . techynge be opyn myraclys. as in helynge seke men. in 
clensynge leprys.
3 c in puttynge out of deuyllys. in makynge blynde men to see 
of Jpe whyche
4. one he helyde Jpat hadde be blynde fro hys byrthe Jpat was 
neuyr herde
5 . a fore that tyme. â schortly for to seye he helyde alle manyr 
sekenesse "
6 . be the v ^ t u  of hys godhede as he mygth do as he wolde. Also 
he wente
7 . vp on the watyr â commaunddyde the wynde to be stylle. â the 
see to
8 . cesse of tempeste â the wynde â the see obeyed to hym as to 
here very
9 . lorde â makare. Also he fedde fyue thowsende men out take 
wymmen
f*58& â chyldryn wyth vii louys â a fewe smale fyis/chys â of the 
leuelys wer£
1 1. fylde vii baskettys. a manye othyre myraclys he wrowthte to 
schewe hys
12o godhede â to brynge men to Jpe rygth fey the of pe whyche 
summe I haue
2 . 6 . the/om. as/what. 8 . obeyed/hbey. 9 . Also/lfota (margin).
1 0 . chyldryn/with fyfe lofes and two fisshes and jit ther 
were fillede. Xll. coffynnes of Je Releues, Also a 
nother tyme he fedde four thowsande men out take women 
and children add. leuelys/Releues.
G. 4. Jpat 2/was add. 10. chyldryn/wy th V louys and ii
fyischys. â jyt there were fyld Xll. copherys of Jpe 
leuelys. A nothyr tyme he fedde also foure thowsende men
-  166 -
c. 10. (continued), out take wymmen â chyldryn (margin).
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1 . tolde 3 0W in general wordys for hyt were to longe to make a 
medytacyon
2 . of euyryche werke Jat the euangelystys telle of oure lorde a 
also I trowe
3 . hyt nede not for a deuout soule maye he Je grace of god draue 
thys Jat
4 o ys schortly seyde in to loonge medytacyon yf he wole â he 
dysposyd
5* Jer to be grace, but ytt not wythstandynge I wole telle yow 
some werkys
6 . bat oure lorde dede in specyal to joure more conforte in hym 
a*~that je maye
7. the bettyr thynke othyre/Qln a tyme 3e maye thynke as the 
euangelyste
8 . Mathew makyth me no yon oure lorde toke Petyr lamys a Ihon hys
9. brothyr for these thre were moste pryuy of hys conseyil â 
ledde hem
1 0 . in to an hye hylle â he was transfygure a fore hem. not Jat 
he chongede Je
1 1. lynyamentys of hys^body or the fygure as lyre seyth* but for 
the
12. Immensytee of the clerenesse of hys face, for hys face schone 
as Je
2 . 3 * bo/om. 5 * ^ytt not/trso 6 . conforte/comforde.
' 7. In/De transfigurâtione deu (margin). 8. Mathew/om.
mencyon/seinte mathew r^How add.
C. 3. for/hyt nedyth add, can. 7 . In a tyme/Transfiguracio
.deum (margin). 9. these/thre add. 1 1 . hys/body add.
\ . .
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1. sunne* â hys clothys were I made whyte as snowe* And Moyses 
a Hely
2 e apperyde to hem spekynge wyth oure lorde of hys passyon â 
deth Jat he
3 . schulde suffre wyth oute lerusalem. And thanne ye maye thynke 
how Petyr seyde
f*58^  to oure lorde for he was moste bol/dest to speke, Lorde hyt 
ys goode
5 . to vs to a byde here, ^yf Jpu wolt lete vs make here, thre 
tabefnaclys. the "
6 . one. Moyses one. â Hely one. He spake not of eny tabernacle . 
for hym selfe
7* â fore hys felawys. for as lyre seyth he wolde haue be wyth 
oure lorde in
8 . hys tabernacle, â haue hadde hys felawys Jat one in Moyses 
tabernacle.
9. â Jat othyr in helyis tabernacle. And whyle he spake so 30 
maye be holde
1 0. how a schynynge clowde be schone hem a out of Jat clowde cam 
a voyce
/
1 1. seyinge thus. Thys ys my be louyd sonev^in the whyche I am 
wel plesydo
12. heryth hym. And thanne the dyscyplys herynge that fylle downe 
flatlynge
P. 1. I made/made. 5* tabernaclys/To add* 6. not/om.
eny/no. 8. J)at/om. (and 9). 9* othyr/another. 10. how/om,
hen/hym. Jat/Je. 11. my/we le add. 12, fylle/f alien.
C, 3« schulde/suffre add._11, arr/wel add*
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1. â were sore a drad. for the infyrmyte of man mygth not here 
the presence
2a of god. And thanne be holdyth. how oure lorde comyth to hem 
â tuchyth
3. hem ful famylyarly suetly confortynge hem â seyinge to hem. 
Arysyth
4a vp â thredyth. not -a thanne they lokyde vp/"but they seygth no 
man but
5* oure lorde a lone. And as they cam downewarde of the hylle 
oure lorde
6. badde hem telle no man that vysyon tylle he a rose fro deth 
to lyue.
7. And whenne he cam to the peple a)en he helyde a lunatyke 
chylde att
8. Je prayere of hys fadyr Here je schal vndyrstande Jat men 
that ben callyd
9. lunatyke aftyr the seyinge of doctorys ben not^traueylyd so 
be the
10. vyse of the mone. ne the mone.ys not cause of that dyssese 
Jat they
f,59®' suffryn a some vnwyse men seyin./but hyt ys an euyl spyryt 
i>at
12. traueylyth hem so. as doctorys seyin to dyffsme the mone )>e 
whyche
2. 3. â/om» 4. thredyth/dredeth. 8. Here/Hota bene (margin).
11. a/as vnwyse men/om. 12. so/om. Je whyche/jat.
C. 1. were/were add, can. 11. some/vnwyse men add.
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1, ys Je creature of god. or god hym selfe bat ys makare of the 
mone. or ellys
2 . to putte men in to sueche false opynyonys. for hyt ys seyde 
in the
3* gospel of Mathew bat hyt was a deuyl bat oure lorde putte out 
of pat chylde
4. bat hys fadyr callyde lunatyke. And therfore they synne bat
dyffame the
5o mone so wy_th oute cause.<|a1so ye maye thynke Jpat myche peple
folowede oure
6 . lorde â cam to hym in diuerse placys were he p r e c h e d e i  
helede in gret
7 . multytude by syde hys dyscyplys. but for dyuerse causys.
Su^e of
8 . deuocyon a goode wylle to here hys holy doctryne. a summe of 
curyosytee
9 o to see merueylys. .a summe for nede to be he1yd of here
sekenessys. And
1 0. summe for enuye yf they mygthte take hym in hys wordys or 
werkys a so
/
11. accuse hym as were the false scrybys â pharyseys â here
dyscyplys. a that "
12. ye mygthte the bettyr knowe what they were.â also Jat I haue 
no nede
2, 3* a/om. deuyl/deuylleso 4. fadyr/moder. 6 , were/pore.
7 . of gode add. 1 0 . for/of. take/kache. so/to add#
C. 7 . for/fo. r ins. 1 0 . they/the y ins.
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1 # to expresse hem eny more to you in othyr medytacyonys 
folowynge for ye
2. schal here myche of hem in thys boke folowynge. I wole 
telle ^ow what
3 . manyr men they were aftyr pe seyingys of doctorys.^^he 
scrybys were sueche
4 . men Jat hadde moste lettyrature a monge hem â were wyseest 
in Je lawe. S they
5* were ordynarye iuggys a monge the peple The phexyseys were 
as hyt hadde
f.59b be moste rely/gyus a monge thenpeple â they weryde a boute 
here heedys
7 , as hyt hadde be charturys in the manyr of crownys â ther 
Inne were I wryte
8 , the tenne comnaundmentys of gret lettyre also they hadde a 
nothyr
9 , I bownde a bowte here lyfte arme, â they hadde pryckys in 
the hemmys of
1 0 . here clothys to prycke hem as they wente to haue jpe 
commaundmentys of
1 1 . god in mynde. And for they were so diuerse fro the comyn 
habyte of othyr
1 2. men. they were callyd pharyseys as the maystyr of storyis 
seyth. Alle
2 . 1 . jow/here afterwarde add, in othyr medytacyonys
folowynge/om. 2 . thys boke/Je meditacions. 3 manyr/of add, 
seyingys/seynge. The/Q,uales fuerunt scribe et pharisei 
(margin). 4 . a monge hem/om. 7 . of/a add, crownys/crowne.
I wryte/writen. 8-9 . they hadde a nothyr I bownde a bowte 
here lyfte arme â/om. 12. Allé/And.
G. 2. thy8/boke a^. 4. lettyrature/lettyature. r ins.
!
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Co 7. charturys/chaturys. r ins, ther/the, r ins, 
Inne/wre add, can.
- 172 -
1 . Jys they dede to he hadde in more reuerence a worschype a 
monge men. for oure
2 . lorde seyth hym selfe bat they dede alle here werkys to bee 
seyin of men
3 . â therfore they were false ypocrytys. These scrybys â 
pharyseys were moste
4 . a^snste oure lorde â chef chause of hys deth for he re prouyde 
here vycys
5 . ypocrysye â faînesse. a therfore they bare hym an hande that 
he
6 . blasphemyde for he seyde Jat he was goddys sone. i that he 
brake Je
7 . halydaye for he helyde syke folke ber Inne. â also bat he 
turnyde the
8 . peple fro be lawe for he taugthte hem the weye of trewthe a 
the '
9 * weye to euyr las tynge lyf. And Jat ye mygthte Je bettyr knowe 
here enuye
10, â euyl wylle axenste hym I schal schewe ^ow be tueyne 
ensamplys how
/
1 1, sotylly they caste to haue dysseyuyd hym yf they hadde mygth. 
but
f«60^ trewthe â euyrlastynge wysedom maye not be dysseyuyd.(fcn a 
tyme the/
2. 1. â worschype/om. 4. chause/cause. Of hys deth/Jat he
was dede. 5 *» falnesse/falsenes. an/apon. 6 . Jat/he seide
add, 7 . folke/men. 9 . mygthte/somwhate add, enuye/ennemy.
1 0 . tueyne/two. 1 1 . sotylly/Jat add, hym/'and add.
1 2 . trewthe/trewe. In/Q,uomodo pharisei miserunt discipulos
ad capiendum Ihesum in sermone (margin).
G. 1. oure/lorde add. 5* ypocrysye/yposye. cry ins.
6. that/he add. 9* And/Jat add.
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lo pharyseys te maye thynke to here conseyil to gyderys how they 
mygthte
2. take oure lorde in hys speche for they mygthte not take hymin 
hys
3 . werkys. for a man ys sonnyr take in hys wordys thanne in hys 
werkys as
4. lyre seyth. And so they sente to hym here dyscyplys wyth 
kynge he row de ys
5. knygthtys seyinge to hym he hem. Maystyr we wyte wel that Ju 
arte trewe
'6. a techyste the weye of god in trewthe. â Ju rekkyste of no 
man for
7. for so the Ju he hodyst not Je persons of man* Seye vs what the 
semyth. ys hyt
8 . lawful, moneye to he ye\xe to emperowre or none/^hys they 
mente of Je
9 . trybute that they bare to the Homaynysr"for they were that 
tyme
10. trybutaryis to hem. But oure lorde knewe here falsnesse wel 
I nowf
11. a therefore he seyde to hem. Where to tempte ye me ypocrytysT^ 
And
12. ypocryte ys he that schewyth outwarde holynesse/* a ys inwar de 
the
2, 1. to/takenne* 3 . sonnyr/om* take/lightIyer add* 
thanne/Jat. 4. sente/sende. to om. wyth/'Je add,
herowde y s/hero de. 6 . a/jou add. 7 * man/men. 8. to/je add, 
l l o  And/Ane.
Qui» n%0iLc
' C. 1. pharyseys/-^uam pharisei miserunt discipulos suos vt 
caperent ihesum in sermone (margin). 2. in/hys add.
mygthte/not ad^. take/hym in add. 5* Maystyr/we add.
6. the/weye' add, man/for add.
- 17-4 -
1 . côntrarye. â seyth one/â meuyth a nothyr and so dede these,
, for lyre
2. seyth jpat they putte Jys questyon to hym malycyusly, bat yf 
he hadde seyde
3. not to be laweful^'a none the knygthty^ schulde haue take hym 
as “
4 . contrarye to Je emperoure ,a yf he hadde seyde lawefulT"hyt 
schulde
5* haue semyd contrarye to the fredom of the peple a the 
worschype of
<
6. god, â so he schulde haue hadde be euyl wylle â malycyusnesse 
of the
7. peple. But alle thys falsnesse was not vnknowe to hym pat 
knewe here “ "
f.60b herty^. â therfore bat he mygthte the more conuenyently/ 
ansuere hem he badde
9 , hem schewe hym the cune of the monye. And thanne they toke 
hym a penye.
10. bat was worths ,x. pence a monge hem. And thanne oure lorde 
jat he mygthte
11. the warelokyr xeue hem a ful ansuere askede hem whas the ymage 
was Jat ^
12. was in the peny â the wrytynge ther vp on. for the ymage of 
the
2 . 1 . meuyth/meneth. for/as add, 2. Jatl/om. 3# to/om.
6. a2/jpe add. 11. warelokyr/more warely. Jat/that add.
12. ther/om.
C. 1. and/so add. 2. seyth/seth. y ins. 3# not/to add.
6o so/he schulde add. 8. the/more add* 8 . badde/hem add.
10. Jat2/oure add, can* 11. whas/the a^d.
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1 . emperowre was cuayd In the peny â hys name wryte a bowte.
And they
2. seyde the emperowrys. And thanne cure lorde badde hem \elde 
tho thyngys ”
3. Jat longyn to Je emperowre/to Je emperowre, â tho thyngys 
Jat longyn to god/
4. to god. loo gostly systyr how parfyth an ansuere thys was to 
a voyde
5. clerely alle perelys. be the whyche they were fully ouyrcome. 
a therfore
6. whenne they hadde herde bat ansuere they merueylyde that they 
hadde ho
7. weye in hym. â so they wente here weye as confusyd.CjÂ^nothyr 
tyme the
8 . sc^bys â the pharyseys browgth a woman I take in spouse 
breche â they
9. sette here in the myddyl of the peple a seyde to oure lorde 
thus,
IQ. Maystyr thys woman was now take in spouse breche. moyses
badde vs in
11, the lawe to ^yne to deth sueche a manyr woman, what seyest 
Ju ther '
12. toT^thys be euangelyste seyth they seyde temptynge hym Jat 
they mygthte <\ccm.5c
2. 7o they/lefte hym and add, confusyd/confoundede.
Anothyr tyme/De muliere deprehensa in adulterio (margin).
9. myddyl/myddes. 10. take/y take. 12 they seyde/om.
C. 7* Anothyr tyme/De mulieiz comprehensa in adulterio 
(margin). 12. thys/je add.
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lo for yf he hadde seye. naye. steynyth here not to deth. they 
wolde haue
2o accusyd hym as rebelle to moyses lawe. for moyses lawe byddyth 
jpat
sueche a woman schulde be steynyd to deth. Att bat othyr syde 
yf he/
4. hadde seyde. steynyth here to deth as the lawe byddyth they 
wolde
5. haue seyde Jat he dede a tenste hys owen prechynge â werkynge 
for he
60 prechyde pytee â mercy â dede hyt in werkynge as \e maye here 
a fore in ““
7# helynge of sekenessys â manye othyr dyssesys. for he was ful 
suete
8. â m^rcyful. â therfore of the tueyne they trowede Jat he wolde 
haue demyd
9. here to be lett goo as lyre seyth. a" so they mygthte haue 
accusyd hym
10. as a trespassare of the lawe, thanne xe maye be holde how oure 
lorde  ^ “
11. stopyth downe à wrytyth wyth hys fyngyr in the erthe# â whenne 
they “
12. perseueryde askynge hym ye maye thynke how he lyftyth vp 
hym selfe
2. 3» Jat/Jpe* othyr/1 other. 6. maye/haue. her e/her de.
7, of/jpe add. sekenessys/sekenesse. 8 . tueyne/two.
10. of/a 39nste.
C. 1. they/the. y ins. 4. they/wolde add. 7* manye/maye n ins.
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1. ajen â  seyth to hem. He bat ys wyth oute synne of low lett 
hym caste Je
2. fyrste stone on here, â thanne he enclynede hym selfe a ten a 
wrote in the
3. erthe. Some seyin Jpat he wrote here synnys hat he mygthte 
schewe hem vnable
4. to the execucyon of hys sentence. And thanne xe maye be holde 
how they
5. wente out one aftyr a nothyr be gynnyge att the eldyste. for 
they wer£
6. a schamyd haply of here synnys that they seygth wryte there 
be the
7. mygthte of god. And so oure lorde a bode there a lone 
vndyrstondyth as
8. for hem Jat hadde accusyd the woman, â the woman a fore hym 
standynge in the
9. myddyl of the peple Jat a bode there wyth oure lorde. for ye 
maye thynke Jat
f.6lb cure lordys dyscyplys a bode wyth hym â the/othyr pepyl out 
take hem Jat
11. hadde accusyd Je woman for they thurste no lengyr a byde for 
schamie of
12. hem selfe. And thanne ye maye thynke how oure lorde lyfte vp 
hym selfe
F. 2. enclynede/downe add# 3» Jat2/by Jat add. 6. a schamyd 
haply/trs. here/owne add, wryte/om. 9* myddyl/myddes.
10. the/jat. 11. thurste/durste.
C. 2. hyn/sefl. add can.
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1 . efte sonys â ful mercyfully seyde to the woman, woman where 
bee they Jat ~
2 . accusyde thec*^lone of hem hath condempnyd the. â thanne sche 
seyde a^en.
3. no lorde. fcfe I schal condempne the/goo forth â wylle^ no 
more to synne,
4. Loo gostly systyr what mercy thys was of oure mercyful lorde 
Jat thus
5. m^cy fully de lyue ry de Jys synful woman fro Jat wykkede peple 
E so suetly
6. â lowly spake to here, thanne louyth hym wyth alle \oure 
herte. for forsothe
7 . he ys ful worthy to be louyd Jat so mercy ful was in hys domys. 
so holy in
8 . hys lyuynge. soo trewe a profytable in hys techynge/â soo 
mygthty in
9. myraclys werkynge. Manye othyr dyssesys. waytyngys. a 
wrongys thanne
1 0, be forseyde oure lorde suffrede ful mekely â pacyently 
specyally /
1 1, of the forseyde scrybys â pharyseys â othyr vnkynde peple 
for the
1 2, helthe of hys chosyn â to 3eue exsample of parfeccyon to hys 
f olowarys ,
2 . 3 * schal/not add, 5 » synful/'om. woman/Jat was synfull
add. 9 . wrongys/^at add. 9-IO. thanne be forseyde/om.
C. 1. mercyfully/seyde to the add, can. 3# schal/not add. 
can. 7 » he/wa add, can. 1 2 . hys2/to add, can.
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1 . Also 3 e maye thynke how in myche &oynge a bowte in prechynge 
â techynge
2 . he was wery. also he fastede. he wakyde. he pray de. he sclepte. 
he
3 * hungrede. he thurstede. a sueche 0 thyre infyrmyteys of 
mankynde he
4. suffryde. but alle ^ys was for he wolde do so of hys 
euyrlastynge
f.62& goodnesse â not ai^nste hys wylle for he ^at ys alle mygthty 
mygthte/not
6 . be compellyd to doo othyrwyse thanne he wolde hym selfe. But 
alle ^ys he
7 . dede to schewe hym selfe a very man â that we schulde knowe 
 ^ how myche
8 . loue â charyte he hadde to mankynde ]pat wolde for the endles 
profyte of
9 . the same kynde take hyt a ther Inne suffre soo myche 
trybulacyon a
1 0. dyssese soo loonge tyme.â att )pe laste for the same loue a 
charytee
/
11. dye in “be same kynde. for foure causys I consydere specyally 
^at oure lorde
1 2. wolde take mankynde fore ([ihe fyrste â ^e pryncepal ys bat he 
wolde bye
4e hys/owne add, euyrlastynge/om. 7 # hym s e l f .
1 1. for/lTota quatuor causas diuinae incarnacionis (margin). 
consydere specyally/specyally I considre. 1 2. fore/om. 
a ÿe pryncepal/om.
C. 3 . sueche/othyr add, can. 4. suffryde/but add.
1 1 . foure/causys add.
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1 . ajen mankynde that for hys owen synne "S wrecchydnesse was 
loste a ’
2 . euyre schulde haue he but yf he of hys endles mercy hadde 
bowgth hyt
3 . a>en for he seyth hym selfe in the gospel thus. Venit filius 
hominis non ~
4. minstrari sed ministrare dare an imam redempcionem 
multds. thy8 to seye
5 . in englyisch. the sone of the mayde cam not to be serued but 
to seruer*
6 . a to 3yue hys lyf redempcyon for manye. The secunde cause ys 
^at he
_ 7 * wolde )eue vs exsample of parfeccyon in hys owen persone not
only in
8 . wordys but also in p^fyth werkys J)at we schulde folowe hym 
here in thys
9 . lyf be goode werkysr^yf we wole be partenerys wyth hym in 
ioye euyrlastynge^
1 0. for he seyth in the gospel thus. Q.ui,michi ministratlT me 
sequater* thys  ^ *
f,62% ys to seye. He bat seruyth mer^lett hym folowe me. thys ys. 
not/only in
1 2. outwarde goynge for so folowede hym iudas that aftyrwarde be 
trayede
?. 2 . be/om. 3 » hym selfe/om. gospel/hym selfe add.
4o thys/is add, to seye/om. 6 . to/om. redempcyon/om.
9 . wo le/wolde. 1 0 . thus/ om. 1 1 . thys/^at.
C. 2. but/yf he add. 5* cany^not add, to/be add.
- l8l -
1 . hym. hut also in mekenesse pacyence à charytee â othyr 
v^tuus lyuynge
2 . inwarde a outwarde. â in the same texste folowynge also he 
seyth,
' 3» <^vbi sum egor~ illic ."iCminister meus erit. J>ys ys ,a where I
amr^there schal my
4. seruaunt be. The thyrde cause maye be.for the goode lorde 
knewe a fore
5 . ))at hys chosyn schulde suffre myche trybulacyon in thys 
■worlde. â therfore
6. -he wolde goo the wey of trybulacyon â dyssese a fore hem bat
they schulde ^
7 . the esylokyr suffre trybulacyonys â dyssesys for hys loue a 
for here
8 . owen profyteV sygth he suffrede soo myche for hem â a fore 
hem.for he seyth ““
9. in the gospel thus. Si mundus vos oditr” Scitote owhaame 
pr^orem vobis odio hâïïïïîtT "
1 0 . %)ys ys to seye. yf ye worlde hate 30wy"wyte te wel ^at he 
hate me a fore jow.
11. The foureth cause ys that he wolde dystroye pe vice of 
vnkyndnesse in
1 2. mankynde. for yf men â wymen wolde consydere dylygently what 
kyndnesse
F. 3 # ys/to seye add. 4. The/Hota bene (margin)#
7 . here/his. 8 . a a fore heiq/om. 1 1. ys/^is add,
C. 6 . goo/the add. 11. that/he wolde add.
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lo oure lorde hath schewde to hem they schulde be rygth sory to 
be soo
2. vnkynde as maye be in these dayis. for the vyce of vnkyndnesse 
ys a
3 . foule vyce â myche dysplesaunt to god. for seyint Austyn seyth 
in hys
4. solylbquyis to oure lorde of bat vyce thus. I wote wel bat 
vnkyndnesse ’
f^63^ dysplesyth the. |)e whyche ys roote of alle spyrytual euyl/a 
a manyr wynde
6. dryinge â brennynge alle goode,stoppynge vp the welle of be 
mercy of ^
7o god to men.be the whyche bothe euyl thyngys deed spryngyn 
a 3e n a
80 lyuynge werkys dyen.^â be not gett a 3pn. Therfore beethje 
kynde to oure
9 . lorde je maye here fynde mercy â grace â in the lyf to
come
1 0. euyrlastynge ioye â gladdnesse )pe whyche oure lorde 
mercyfully 3euyth
1 1. to hem yat kyndly mekely a trewly serue â loue hym here in
present lyfe,
1 2. d how 0ure lorde I h^u cgyste a mooge othyr myjraclys jpat he
wrowgfhe specyally-
?. 2 . these/there. 5 * euyl/wille. manyr/of add, 7 . a^en/om.
8 . lyuynge/lyfely. dyen/dryen. be not/trs. 1 1 . serue/hym 
add,
C. 2. vnkyndnesse/kyndnesse. vn ins. 4. oure/lorde add.
(and 1 0 ). 6 . goode/sp add, can.
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lo a raysede thre deede. bat ys to seye too men â 00 dame se le.
■ III I I ,1. I. I. I , I T  ' —  —  - ' ■■ • ^  ? =     -■ ■ . . - _   •
S what ys -----
2. betokenyd be hem gostly. a how pe byischoppys sL the pharyseys 
toke
3. here conseyil to gyderys ajenste hym "a be b® conseyil of 
cayohas
4o dyssynyde to sclee hym as sone as they mygthte. C.xvi.
5 . Amooge othyr myraclys that oure lorde Ihesu cryste dede here 
in erthe 3 e
6 . maye specyally take to mynde how he a raysede thre deede 
specyally. â
7 . haply moo. but hyt ys not wyth oute cause J)at thre ben 
specyally named
8 . for sumwhat they be tokene to be doo in holy chyrche gostly. 
for seyint
9 . Austyn seyth bat manye men â wymen haue bodyly eyen wyth the 
whyche they
1 0, mygthte see yf a man or a woman were a raysyd bodyly. but 
manye kunne
f,63^ not see how men â wymmen ben a ray/syd fro deth to lyf 
gostly.â jytt he
12:0 seyth hyt ys more maystrye to a rayse a man or a woman in 
soule euyrmore
F. 3 . to gyderys/om. hyn/to gidre add. 4. C, xvi/om.
5 » dede/om. erthe/wroghte add. 6 . specyally/specyall. 
a raysede/raysede (and 1 1 ). 3. gostly/om. 1 2 . a3/omp
Co 4 sclee/hym add. 5 « oure/lorde add*
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1. to lyue*^ thanne to a rayse be body that schal dye aten. And 
therfore I wole
2b telle 3 0 W fyrste of thre ^at oure lorde a raysede bodylyV' a 
thanne what
3 . ys be tokenyd be hem gostly. for seyint gregory seyth bat 
oure lorde wole ^
4. )Dat we be leue the myraclys Jpat he dede here in erthe I doo 
in trewthe as we
5 . here redf^â also he seyth he wole hem to be vndyrstonde 
gostly
6 . fyrste of hem ^ at oure lorde a raysede bodyly was a ^onge 
damsele of
7 . xii ^ere olde. And sche was the dowgthtyr of ^e prynce of 
the synagoge
80 whas name was layre. a here he araysede wyth Inne the howse 
of ))e same
9 o prynce no man beynge present but the fadyr â the modyr of 
jpe same damsele
1 0. and thre of hys dyscyplys J>at ys to seye. Petyr. lamys. â. 
Ihon hys brothyr .
1 1 . CjSe pys mayde ben be tokenyde men â wygnen that dye in
thowgthte wyth Inne
1 2. here soulys be wylful consentynge to synne but pe deth ys 
wyth Inne as
P. 1. lyue/lyfe. to^/om. 2. a raysede/raysede. 3« gregory/ 
Austyn. 6 . bodyly/om. 9# the^om* 11. mayde/damese 1 e.
C. 1. that/schal addo 8 . how se/how. se add.
“ i85 “
lo seyint Austyn seyth for the euyl I thowgth ys not ^ytt goo 
forth
2. in dede. Sueche a soule ^e same doctur seyth oure lorde he 
tokenynge
3* hym selfe to a rayse. he a raysede the forseyde damsele be 
whyche was not
f,64& 3 ytt bore out but sche laye deed in the houseîT'for the synne 
was/as hyt
5* hadde be j^ ytt pryuy.Cf^e secunde was a wydowes sone the whyche 
oure
6. lorde mette wyth oute the ^ate of a cytee ^at ys callyd naym. 
thys was in the
7. contre of galylee as the maystyr of storyis seyth.â the 
' forseyde j^onge
8. mannys modyr a wydowe folowede the bere â myche peple of be 
cytee wyth here.
9. the whyche whenne oure lorde seygth wepynge of gret m ^ c y  te 
maye thynke
10. he hadde pytee â compassyon oh here*Ta badde here not wepe.
And thanne he
/
11. wente to â tuchyde the bere. a a none they that bare hym 
stode stylle. And
12. thanne oure lorde seyde to hym ^at laye deed, ^onge man I 
seye to ther"a ryse.
P. 1. in/om. goo/y go, 4, for/jit add# 5* ytt/om.
wydowes/wydowe. 6. thys/cite add, was/is. 7# of/j>e add#
10. on/of, 12. oure lorde/he#
C. 3 * a- rays e/he add, was/ not add. 10. hadde/pytee add, 
badde/here add# 11. wente/to add. And/thanne add#
12. ^onge/man addo
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1. â a none he y>aX laye deed satte vpT â be g an ne to speke. And 
thanne he
2. be toke hym to hys modyr â alle the peple ^at seygth thys 
dredde â
3. magnyfyede god.Cj^ thys man ben be tokenyd men â wymmen bat 
not only dyen in
4. soule be wylful consentynge to synne the whyche ben 
betokenyd be the
5. forseyde damsele. but also hem ÿat fulfylle here euyl 
consentynge in dede.
6o for seyint Austyn seyth.forsothe yf ^u not only haste
consentyd to an euyl delyte. but also ^u haste doo the same
7. euyl )pat ys to seye in werkynge. J>u haste as hyt were bore 
out the deede
8. wy^ th oute the jjate. How ÿu arte wyth outev"a pu arte bore 
oute deed. Heuyrdeles
fo64^ he seyth oure lorde also a raysede hym and/^eldyde hym to 
hys modyr the
10. wydowe. ^yf ]pu haue synne d he. seyth also folowynge for thynke 
hyt.â thanne
11. oure lorde a rasyth the*T â schal ^elde the thy modyr holy 
chyrche /Thys
12. ben seyint Austynys wordys vp on pe gospel of seyint Ihon.
({The thyrde
P. 1, laye/waso 3» man/and woman add, 6# also/om, doo/also 
add, the same/om. 10. ^yf/^eue. haue/haste, 11, the^/ 
to add. Thys/j^ies. 12. Austynys/Austyn.
C. 1. And/thanne add. 2. be toke/toke. be ins, hym/to hys add.
4. whyche/why. che ins. 6. the/same add. 7* haste/as add.
10. thanne/oure lorde add. 11. schal/^elde add. 12. vp on/ 
vp o. n ins*
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1# deede was lasur the brothyr of Marye mawdeleyne a Marthe here 
systyr
2, the whyche oure lorde a raysyde att be prayerys of hys systryn 
aftyr he
3 # hadde be foure dayis deed a beryd â a stone leyde vp on hym.
CfAnd be thys
4o man ben betokenyd men U  wygnen ))at not only dyen in thowgth 
â dede the whyche
5 # ben betokenyd be the too deede forseyde but also hem bat lyen 
stylle in — ^
6 . synne be loonge custum for they be as hyt were beryed be 
loonge â
7 . contynuant lyinge in the fylthe of synne, also they as hyt 
were stynkyn
8 . be the badde name â fame )pat a rysyth of suechemanyr folke, 
for hyt ys red
9 * also of lasur ^at he stanke. And the stone of euyl custum 
lyeth so heuyly
10, vp on hemîT )>at vnnedys they maye a ryse. But Jytt be the 
mygth of god to
/
11, whom no thynge ys impossyble â the prayerys of our2  lady â 
otlriyr
12, seyintys. â the merytys of oure modyr holy chyrche summe 
sueche’^ e e
P. 1. of/seint add, 2, prayerys/prayer, 3» leyde/y layde«
5 . for-/before-, 6, hyt/jpei. 7 . lyinge/lyuynge# also/And# 
they/lye add, 7* hyt/))ei, stynkyn/stynkynge, 9 , heuyly/ 
heuy. 1 0 , vnnedys/vnneth,
C, 3# hadde/be add, 6 , loonge/longe, o ins, 12. oure/modyr 
add.
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lo mercyfully a raysyde fro here badde custum â be come ful 
goode a holy. Thus
f,65^ 1 haue tolde )0w schortly/of the thre^  deede ^at oure lorde
3 # a raysyde bodylyT â what ys betokenyd be hem gostly.([Âftyr 
thys ye maye
4. thynke how manye iewys that seygth thys laste myracle doo as 
the
5* eua^elyste beryth wytnesse beleuyde in oure lorde Ihesu 
C£yste for the same
6 . euangelyste seyth. that there were manye Iewys I come to 
Marye a marthe to
7 . conforte hem of here^  brothyrys deth. a so ye maye thynke ^at 
they were
8 . present at the forseyde myracle. And therfore manye of hem 
aftyr they hadde
9 o seye that gret myracle done beleuyde in our^ lorde as ys 
forseyde, â some
10. wente to the pharyseys â tolde hem what oure lorde hadde I 
doo. ellys )pat
/
1 1. they schulde be leue In hymT" or ellys ^at that ys more 
lykelokyr that they
1 2 . schulde sende â taJce hym. for lyre seyth pat rygtht as goode 
chosyn of
P. 1, mercyfully/mercyfull, 2, haue/shortely add,
schortly/om# 3* gostly/Than add* 4, manye/of j>e add.
(and 6 ), 8 . the/jpis. forseyde/om. myracle/doynge add#
9 # that/^is. done/om, beleuyde/dede by leue, as/it add, 
for-/before«, 1 0 . wente/forthe add. I doo/do, 12,lyre/ 
Hota bene (margin),
C, 2. haue/1 haue I add, can. 4. thys/laste add.
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c. 5* beryth/seyth add, can, 9« myracle/jiiyrcle. a ins. 
12# for/fo. r ins. rygtht/ygtht. r ins.
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1 . myraclys )pat they seyin be turnyd to more goode^rygth so 
euylle ofte tymys
2 . be more obdurat or harde in euyl. And bat semyth of hem more 
he seyth be the  ^ —
3 . lettyr folowynge. where hyt ys tolde of pe gaderynge to 
gyderys of the
4. pharyseys to trete of oure lordys deth, â ther of wole I 
telle 30W now#
5 o ^ ^whenne the byischoppys ^at were moste of autoryte a moonge 
the""iewys ,â the
6 . pharyseys J^ at semyde moste relygyus herde telle of the 
forseyde myracle
f,65^ oure lorde hadde I doo/they gaderyde here conseyl to
gyderys a^enste oure
8 . lorde â seyde.what schal we doot^for thys man doeth manye 
myraclys, Yf we
9 . leue hym thus alle the peple schal be leue in hym. â thanne 
schul the Romaynys
1 0, come â take a weye oure place. )>ys they mente of the cytee 
of ierusalem â the
1 1, temple for that was here chef cytee â a bydynge» a oure peple 
also they seyde
1 2, for they trowede J)at yf alle the peple hadde beleuyd in oure 
lorde the
P. 1 , euylle of te tymys/trs# 2 # be/made add# 7 , they/ om,
8 . lorde/lhesu criste add, schal/schulde,
C, 1 . rygtVs® add, 2. semyth/of hem add, seyth/'seth. y ins, 
1 0, a weye/oure add# can.
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1 . Romaynys.-wolde haue come â dystroyed the cytee â the temple 
â haue
2 . take a wey ye peple â made hem dr alle. â bat %ytt fylle 
aftyrwarde for
3 . here synnys a vnkyndnesse aienste oure lorde as %e schal heere 
in the ^
4. xxi chapetele folowynge. Aftyr ^ys pe maye thynke how one of 
hem cayphas
5 . be name Jjat was byischop jpat ^ere ^af hem wykkyd conseyil
a seyde. hyt ys
6 » spedeful to 30W Jpat one man dye for the pepyl^T â not alle the
pe pyl
7 . peryische. thys the euangelyst seyth he seyde not of hym
selfe. but for
8 . he was byischop )>at %ere he prophecyede yat our£ lorde schulde 
dye for the *"
9 . pepyl. Here we be taugwth as seyint Austyn.,seyth that othyr 
whyle the
' 1 0. spyryt of prophecye seyth thyngys ]pat bytgth to come be euyl 
men ,
11. Wherfore the spyryt of prophecye. or myraclys wyrkynge. or 
vysyonys. or
f.66G- reuelacyonys./or sueche othyr ^yftys pat been ^eue synglerly 
to some
P. 2. dralle/thralle. 3 . as/at# 6 . not/pat add# 7* thys/is 
add, 9 . Here/Hota bene (margin). 9« whyle/pat Wd#
1 0 . bytgth/bene, 1 1. spyryt/^ifte, synglerly/synglere.
C. 8 . byischop/pat ^sre add# 10. come/to add# can.
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1 . bee not myche to be desyryd but where oure lorde wole frely 
3 e ue hem
2 . wyth oute eny sekynge of vs. for they maye be hadde othyrwhyle 
of euyl
3 . men a wymmen as wel as of goode as ye maye here a fore of 
cayphas. Also "
4o oure lorde seyth in the gospel of Mathew that manye schul 
come to hym
5# seyinge. Domine domine nonne in nomine tuo prophetauimus 
^  ia nomin'g" tuff gëmbflra --- ----------
6 . eiecimus./ëCin nomine tuo virtutes multas fecimus. Et tunc 
confitebor illis #  quia
fiv  ^ ™  If "
7 . nd!g^uam noui vos -r* discedite a me omnesTopamini iniquitatem.
80 seye in englyische. lorde. lorde prophecyede we not in thy 
name. 5 in thy "
9. name we caste out deuyllyst^a in thy name we dede manye 
myraclys. And
10. thanne schal I know leche to hem he seyth. I knewe 30W neuere. 
pat ys to ^
1 1. seye as for my chosynfgooeth fro me alle pat wyrkyn 
wykkednesse. here
1 2. by ye maye vndyrstande pat manye maye haue the ^yfte of 
prophecye. the
P. 1 . wole/wolde. 8 . in englyische/om, 1 0 . schal l/trs,
C. 2. euyl/men add. 3* as^/of add, may e/here add. 5* nonne/in 
nomine add# demonis/demonia. me add* can* betw, e and m*
7 # thys/ys add. 8 . thy^/name add# 1 0. schal/I add.
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lo puttynge out of deuyllys. i. of myraclys wyrkynge awtt be 
reprouyd. â
2. therfore they bee not myche to bee desyryd of hem that haue 
hem not.
3. â yf they be hadde they bee not myche to be sett by wyth oute 
othyre
4. holy vertuys â holy lyuynge ther wyth. but mekenesse â 
charytee wyth feythe
5. hope â perseueraunce in goode â alle othyr vertuus lyuynge 
inwarde 5 outwarde
f#66^ been gretly â con/tynually to be desyryd of 30W â alle othyre 
that wole ~
7 . be partenerys of euyrlastynge herytage for je maye not haue 
hem â
8 . be reprouyd. Aftyr thys ye maye tbynke pat whenne the 
byischoppys â the
9 o pharyseys hadde take here conseyil to gyderys a cayphas hadde 
yeue hem
1 0. conseyil vndyr the forme of the wordys forseyde. fro that 
daye they ^
1 1. thowgthte to sole oure lorde as sone as they mygtht for 
thowgth a fore
1 2. they hadde wylle to sclee hym as ye maye here be the wordys 
pat they hadde
P. 3 , they/haue add, 4. holyVom, 6, contynually/
contynuantly. a^/of add* 8. ye maye/om, thynke/thenketh, 
the^/forseide add. the2/om. (and 10), 10, for^/byfor-.
11. to/for to (and 12).
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1 , whenne they cam to gyderys.yytt whenne cayphas hadde jeue 
hem hys conseyil
2 o they fully dy^ynyde to paxforme hyt as sone as they mygthte. 
Be these
3, wordys ye maye vndyrstande pat I nygthhe faste to the passyon 
of oure
4. lorde pe whyche ys the chef cause of pys sympyl labore as I be 
hette 30W,
5* And therfore I be seke pe same mercyful lorde for hys passyon 
â the prayerys
6 , of oure lady.a seyint Ihon euangelyste a alle the holy courte 
of heuene
7 , so bee hys grace to 3 eue me to trete ther of as hyt maye bee 
to hym
8 , pieesaunt ^  acceptable,to me spedeful I merytoryea to y w  or 
eny
9, othyr pat ys be the grace of god to reede hyt or heere^ hyt 
edyfycatyf- â
1 0, prophytable, Amen^
f,67®' (JjOf the sopere jpat was made to oure lorde in Betanye in the 
satyr/daye a fore ""
1 2, palme sondaye ^at ys palme sondaye euyn. â how in the nexste 
daye aftyr
3 , to/om, 5 * prayerys/prayer, 6 , Ihon/ye add, 7» trete/ 
entrete, 8 . plêesaunt/plesaure. acc-/exc-, 9 # or/to add*
C* 10o Amen/And here I praye jow of ^e same prayere that I 
askede in pe fyrste chapetele of )pys boke, ^at ys. iii 
pater noster. iii Aueys â a crede (margin), 12. nexste/ 
daye add.
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1 # pat ys callyd palme sondaye he was resceyuyd in to the cytee 
of Jerusalem. •
2 . â how in the wedenysdaye in the same wyke folowynge Iudas solde 
oure '
3• lorde for xxx^y pence, C.xvii.
4. Gostly systyr I haue tolde 30W in the chapetele nexste a fore 
thys how ”
5 * the byischoppys 3: the pharyseys toke here conseyil to gyderys 
aienste
6 . oure lorde a be conseyil of cayphas purposyde to sclee hym as 
sone as
7 o they mygthte .CjAftyr pys ye maye thynke how oure lorde Ihesu 
cryste as the
80 euangelyste seyint Ihon beryth wytnesse ,vi. dayis a fore 
estyr a monge the
9 . "iewys pat ys palme sondaye euyn cam in to betanye the whyche 
ys too myle
10, fro Jerusalem, Here I wole telle 30W fyrste what thys estyre 
was a monge
1 1, hem for je schal vndyrstande pat hyt was a gret festeful daye 
a monge pe
12, iewys. â hyt ys as myche to seye as a passynge* Thys feste was 
vsyd
E, 2 , oure/hym, 3 « lorde/om# 6 « be/pe add# purposyde/om,
7o Aftyr/Sistre, 9 . in/om# the whyche ys/om# myle/myles*
1 2. feste/yhe shall vnderstonde add#
C, 4. Gostly/systyr add.
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1 # «.monge hem je schal vndyrstande in mynde of the grete 
benefeett pat god
2 ® schewde hem whenne be hys angyl he delyuyrede hem out of be 
londe of egypte ~
3 d fro the cruel bondage of kynge pharao. for the nygthte a fore 
pat they were
4. delyuyred the angyl of god wente bee alle pe bowses of egypte 
%  sclewe
f,67^ eche fyrste/begotyn thynge ther Inne bothe of mega of bestys 
out take
6* of pe peple of Israel® â for the angyl of god wente soo g 
smote eu|[ryche
7 * fyrste be gotyn thynge jn the londe of egypteT a sauyde hem ® 
hyt was
8 . callyd pe passynge of oure^  lorde® And fro that tyme hyt was a 
00 Icwuyinc-
9 . f este a monge hem be pe oomaundmet of god. a hyt dur y de vii 
. dayis but
1 0. the fyrste daye a the laste were moste -^eie-pne.a thys feste 
was callyd
/
11, estyr a monge hem. pat ys to seye pe passynge of oirre^ lorde. 
And 30 vi. dayis
12* a fore_ ptts feste a mopge^ J)e iewys ye maye thynke as ys 
forseyde now oure
F. 1, ye schal vndyrstande/om. of/pat* 4. pe/om# 5# of^/om#
8 . And/so add* tyme/forewarde add. 9* duryde/endurede#
1 0 . daye/om. 12* as/it add, for-/before-,
C, 12. iewys/iwyso e ins.
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1. lorde cam in to Betanye where lasur hadde he deede the whyche 
he a raysyde
2. as I haue schortly tolde 3 0 W in the chapetele a fore bys. And
there men of ""
3 . pat place made hym a sopere. â mar the marye maudeleynys
systyr seruyde a
4. lasur here brothyr was one of hem pat satt att sopere wyth 
oure lorde, Thys
5 * sopere as some doctorys seyin comunely whas in the house of 
a man^pat ys
6» callyd Symon lepyr the whyche oure lorde hadde he1yd of pe 
lepyr but pe
7« name abode in mynde of pat myracle, S the same man as lyre 
seyth was mar thys
8 . nygthbore â therfore sche was pe boldyr to doo seruyse to oure
lorde in
9 . hys house. Also ye maye thynke that lÆarye maudeleyne her^ 
systyr toke
f*68^ a pow/nde of ful precyouse vnement. â fyrste ye maye thynke 
sche weische ^
1 1. hys fee te â thanne wypede hem wyth the heerys of here heede 
for sche
1 2. louyde hym wyth alle here herte-a aftyr that sche anvnetyde 
hem wyth the
F. 1 . to/om* lasur/om. a»-^/ om. 2 . chape te le/next add*
4, of hem/ om, att/pe add* 5* some/ om# w has/was. y s/was.
7 o pat/pe. 1 0 . vnement/oyntemente. 1 1. thanne/she add.
the/hir. 1 2 . aftyr/afterwards, that/om.
C. 3 . marye/pe systyr of marye mawdeleyne (margin).
5 . doctorys/seyin add.
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1. forseyde vnement. â alle the house was fylde wyth the 
sauoure per of for hyt
2o was a ful precyouse vnement â of gret pryse, â here by ye 
maye vndyrstande
3 . the gret deuocyon of pat blyssyd lady to oure lorde, Aftyr 
thys ye maye
4. be holde how Iudas scaryot pe aftyrwarde be trayede oure 
lorde grucchede
5. seyinge. Why was not thys vnement solde for threhundryd pence 
â jeue to
6. poure men, thys he seyde the euangelyste seyth not pat hyt 
longyde to hym
7 . of poure men. as hoo seyth he rofte not of hem. but for he 
was a thefe
8 . hauynge pursys in the whyche he hydde pat that schulde haue 
be spendyd
9 o in othyr vsys. ffor he bare pat that was jeue oure lorde to 
the helpynge
1 0. of hys bodyly nede â hys dyscyplys â lytt thowgth he dede hyt 
falsly ^
1 1» oure lorde pacyently suffryde hym to ^eue vs exsample pat we 
schulde
12# suffre pacyently screwys. for seyint Gregory seyth. he was 
neuyr -goodeST*
F, 1* vnement/anoyntemente» fylde/fulfillede, 3 » Aftyr thys/ 
Than. 4. pe/whiche add, grucchede/grochynge. and add*
1 0 . dyscyplys/and to be 3 eue to pore men add# 12# screwys/ 
shrewes* was/he was. add*
C. 3 . deuocyon/of pat add# can, 6 , he/seyde add. 8 . that/ 
schulde add*
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1 , that recusyth to suffre euylle. And thanne oure lorde mekely 
a lowly
2 , ansueryde ajen S seyde in escusynge of here. '¥hy be ye heuy 
to thys womant^
f,68^ sche hath doo a goode/werke in me,for forsothe ye schul haue 
poure men
4 a alweye wy^th 3 0W, â whenne ye wole ye maye do hem goodeV" but 
forsothe ye schul
5, not alweye haue me pat ys to seye in deedly fleyisch. Be 
these wordys of
'6 , oure lorde hyt semyth wel pat some othyre of the dyscyplys 
grucchyde as
7 , wel as Iudas.neuyrdeles lyre seyth they were steryd be iudas, 
a also they dede hyt of pytee <  but iudas of couetyse,
8,^Thanne aftyr thys ye maye thynke that myche peple of iewys 
knewe pat oure
9 , lorde was att Betanye pe whyche ys too myle fro ierusalem as 
I haue tolde
1 0, 30W a fore â therfore they cam thedyr not only for oure lorde 
but also pat
11, they mygthte see lasur pat he hadde a raysyd fro deth to 
lyue for pat was
12, a,gret m^ueyle to hem. And therfore the pryncys of prestys 
pat were chef
F. 1 ® recusyth/or forsaketh add, thanne/mekely and lowly add* 
mekely â lowly/om. 2 . to/with. 5 ® not/haue me add# 
haue me/om. 8 , Thanne/Aftre, aftyr/om, of/pe add#
9 # myle/myles# 1 0. cam/not onely add# not only/om,
1 1, a-/omw 1 2, of/pe add,
C, 10# therfore/ther. fore add#
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1# gouernorys of the peple thowjfite to sclee lasur also for for 
hym
2. manye of pe iewys wente a weye fro hem â be leuyde in oure 
lorde Ihesu cryste# ““
3 . (^Âftyr pys thynkyth how in the morowe aftyr pe whyche we calle
palme
4. sondaye myche peple pat was come to the forseyde halydaye 
whenne they
5. herde telle pat oure lorde wolde come to ierusalem they toke 
bowys of palme
6. treys â cam ajenste hym, â some as a nothyr euangelyste seyth 
strowede
f,69^ here d o  thys in the weye. â here by e^ maye/ vndyrstande the 
deuocyon of
8 # the peple to oure lorde® Thanne aftyr thys 3e maye thynke also 
how oure ~
9® lorde Ihesu cryste pat knewe alle a fore whenne he nygthede 
to ierusalem att pe
10® mount of olyuetee pe whyche ys myd weye be tuene Ierusalem â 
Betanye he
11* sentent00 of hys dyscyplys to ierusalem to feyiche hym an 
asse a here colte
12. that stode tyde att the townys ende that he mygthte sytte vp 
on. Thys
F® 2. cryste/Than add® 3• thynkyth/yhe may thenke*
1 0 , olyuetee/olyue ®
C® 3« morowe/morwe. 0 ins. 5® they/the. y ins* 6. a nothyr/ 
nothyr a ins® 11® here/cl add® can*
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1* asse a here colte were tyde ther2 for poure peple ^ t  hadde 
none/for as *
2* doctorys seyin hyt was a custum att Ierusalem that ther was an 
asse a here
3* dote tyde att ^e townys ende pat poure men pat hadde none 
mygthte take hem *
4m for a tyme a use hem for here nede â he bat occupyede hem 
schulde fynde *
5% hem mete a whenne he hadde doo hys nede he schulde brynge hem 
y e n  ”
6* ther he foonde hem,a these hyt were pat our_e lorde hadde,Thanne 
maye ' " .
7* thynke how hys dyscyplys leyde here clothys vp on hem haply for 
more "
8* honestee ^ also pat he mygthte sytte pe esylokyr And fyrste ye 
maye ■
v/y . vp Oh/
9« thynke he sate the colte a aJTtyrwarde the asse, a
thanne y e
10* maye be holde how myche peple pat was come to the halydaye as ys 
forseyde
11# cam yenste hym. And some wente a fore hym^a some cam aftyr hym 
wyth grene ""
f,69 *^ bowys of palme/treys in here handys in be tokenynge of glaHneæe ia 
they
seyi%ypat add* 3» dote/colte# tyde/y tiede.
5o doo/y doo. 8* mygthte/shulde# esylokyr/esylyer*
9o thynke/pat add# 10. pat/per. as/it add* for-/affor-.
0*2* was/an add* 4* hem/S^add# can*
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1* pat wente a fore a they bat cam aftyr hym seyde thus. I be seke 
the saf. for
2® they askede helthe of hyrn.a they seyde also ther wyth. I blyssyd 
be "" ^
3* he ^  bat comygth in the name of oure^  lorde the kynge of israel^for
they
4# wende that he schulde haue regned temporally a delyuyred hem of 
pe trybut
5# bat they bare to pe Romaynys as lyre seyth. And so wyth sueche 
manyr s ongys of
6c preysynge they browgth hym in to the cyte of Ierusalem. Also the 
euangelyste
7® seyth pat they cam ajenste hym so for they herde telle pat he
hadde à raysyd »
8. lasur fro deth to lyue. Thanne thynkyth also bat the pharyseys 
hadde gret
9c indynacyon that sueche reuerence schulde be doo to hgm. wherfore 
they seyde w — —
10. amonge hem selfe thus .Jee see that we profyte not® loo alle the 
worlde
11® goyth aftyr hym. not that all£ pe pepyl/of the worlde folowede 
hym but '
I2c for myche pepyl folowyde hym,as the cornyn speche ys that whenne 
myche *"
F. 2tt a/also add# also/om® 4# that/om* ^have add*
7c they^had add. 9» hyn/And add* wherfore/perfor*
12 o myche/mony .
C* 1* be seke/be* seke ins. 4. regned/regne* d ins.
6. the^cyte add* 11. the/of the add# can* folowede/hym add*
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le pepyl goyth ^  some usyn to seye allé the worlde goyth. Thanne 
aftyr thys
2* Je maye thynke pat^oure lorde prechyde in the cytee of 
ierusalem cornynge â
3o goynge in to tuysdaye att euyn.a tho he wente ajen in to Betanye 
where ^
4o Marye maudeleyne duellyde a Marthe here systyr a lasur here 
brothyr for
5, he louyde hemt^ therfore he cam ofte thedyr And there he a bode 
stylle
F.yQ?* a wente/ not ajen in to Ierusalem the nexste daye aftyr that ys 
wedenysdaye
7« as he dede the othyr dayis a fore,.for lyre seyth pat he wolde
jeue place
3* to the iewys to trete of of hys deth. And thanne thynkyth that 
the same
9* wedenysdaye the pryncys of prestos â the eldyste of the 
peple cam
10. to gyderys in to the halle of be chef prynce pat was callyd
cayphas be whyche '
11» hadde leue hem conseyil a fore^  to putte ours lorde to deth as a e
haue
12* herde a fore a att thys tyme they cam to gyderys y e n  to aske
conseyil ""
F. 3. tho/pan. he wente/trs® in/om# 7. pat/om. 8* of/^ om,
12. aske/also addo
C* 9. wedenysdaye/daye. wedenys ins.
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how they mygthte doo hyt pryuyly wyth cute eny stryfe or the 
bate of
2. the cornya peple for manye of hem be leuyde in oure lorde . a 
therfore they
3o wolde not doo hyt in the halydaye leste ther scbulde be stryfe 
a monge
4« the comyn peple for hym. Thanne ^ e  maye thynke that whenne ludae 
scaryot
kat false traytur herde telle hat they were come to gyderys to 
Irete of oure »
6* lordys deth he wente to hem a askede hem what they wolde leue 
hym a he —^
7, wolde be traye hym to hem as ho seyth pryuyly a w^th oute eny 
noyse. And
8o thanne they were glad ther of, for hem semyde hat that was a 
conuenyent weye~
9* to take<^hym by, a so they be hette hym xxx^^' pence of the whyche 
euy:^che was
100 worthe •x* pence of the comyn monye. And fro thennys forwarde he 
softe
b ^ /f,70 leysur tyme a place whenne he mygthte be traye hya/pryuyly wyth
oute noyse ~
I2i, or stryfe of the peple. for there was myche peple drawynge to 
hym war de
g
P. 1, the/om. bate/debate o 6* hem */om* 8« hen/hym, that/om»
9« euyryche/ilkone«
C# 4, that/whenne add* 5» they/were add* 7* hen/as ho seyth add. 
10* thennys/thennyr s ins, 12* there/was add*
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1. to here hys prechynge â also for the a^aclys ^at he viirowthe.
And therfore
2. the false schreise wolde take a tyme whenne ther was no man wyth 
hym but
3. hys dyscy?lys,a lone.i that was ^e nexste daye folowynge att eirm
h
4. whyche we calle holy thursdaye of [>e whyche I wole trete be the 
helpe of oure lorde in the nexste chapetele
5. folowynge.
6. Of the Boper that oure. lorde hadde wyth ba's dyscyplys on holy 
thursdaye
7. att euyn. â  of the wakys l^at were doo there att.C. XVlll.
8* Relygyus syster je haue herde a fore how ludas the wedenysdaye 
nexste
q aftyr palme sondaye solde oure lorde/now thanne thynkyth how in0 
the " ^
10, nexste daye folowynge ^e whyche we calle holy thursdaye "a hyt 
was the
11. euyn a monge the iewys of the halydaye folowynge the whyche was 
here /
12* estyr of j>e whyche I haue tolde^ow in the chapetele nexste a 
fore thys.
F» 3* euyn/nyght* 4. holy/shir* wole/shall* 6* holy/shir 
8-9* nexste aftyr/trs# 10* holy/shire, the/at*
C* 2* whenne/iRhenne add* can* 3^ folo^ynge/att add* 
nygthte add, can, 10, nexste/daye add*
11* euyn/of the evyn (margin), 12, ^e/whyche add*
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1* bothe what hyt was â how loonge hyt duryde, â in bat euyn they 
ate her£
j 2o estyr lom.be. And therfore^Je maye thynke that oure lordys 
dyscyplys cam ^
3* to hym â askede hym where he wolde jkat they schulde make a redy 
to ete the
4* estyr lombe. And thanne thynkyth how aZenste euyn he sente 
Petyr ^  Ihon ^
f.71®** a badde hem goo fortlq/a make a redy for the sopere^ in the whyche
they
6* mygthte ete the estyr lombe,a thanne thynkyth bat they askede 
hym where. '
7« And he badde hem go forth in to cytee of ierusalem a a none they 
schulde .
8, mete wyth a man berynge a potte wyth watyr in hys hande .a they 
schulde folowe"" ~
9, hym in to the howse bat he wente In att a bydde the goode man of
the . r- -
10, bowse ordeyne therfore^ for Je maye thynke bat hyt was some
worthy man of *
11, be cytee bat be leuyde in hym*^a wolde doo what he badde hym ^  
ne schewde hem
12* a place conuenyent berfore a there they made a redy bat that
schulde loonge  ^ f
P. 1, â^/also add* durydg/endurede* ^at/|>is* ate/ete,
2, that/howe, oure lordys dyscyplys/^e disciples of our lorde, 
3* aVom, (also 5 stnd 12). 4* thanne/om. 7. Aud/jpan add* 
to/^e add* 8* in hys hande/om* 10* hyt/he* 11* a^/so add*
C, 9o goode/man add.
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1* to the sopere. a att euyn he cam thedyr wyth hys dyscyplys a 
satte downe *
2* to sopere “â hys xii apostlys wyth hym. And whenne they hadde 
almoste sopyd. "*
3. bat ys whenne they hadde ete the estyr lombe but ?ytt 
Wdyrstondeth ^at V
4* brede â wyne stode vp on the borde a sueche othyr thyngys as be 
wont
5* to stonde stylle whenne men haue ete here gret metys. Aftyr thys 
be holdyth ‘ *
6. how oure lorde I he su a rysyth vp from be sopere â wole do 
seruyse to hys
7. owyn seruauht^ys,â fyrste thynkyth how he doyth of some of hys 
clothys
8* bat he mygthte the bettyr do that he purposyde. a thanne be 
holdyth also
9® how he takyth a lynnyn cloth as a towayle a gyrdyth hyt a bowte 
hym a
f 71^  puttyth watyr into a basyn wyth/hys owyn holy handys for he wolde 
11* weyische hys dyscyplys feete* And thynkyth fyrste how he comyth '
to y
12» Symon petyr a Petyr seynge bat he cam to hym warde to do 
sueche^manyr
P. 2o to/pe add* 6, Ihesu/criste add* a/for* be add*
wole/wolde* 7 fyrste thynkyth/trs* 8* also/om* 9, takyth/ 
also add* 10* wolde/woll. 11, And/^an add*
C, 6* a rysyth/vp add, from/fro. m ins* 8* that/he add*
10* into/in* to ins*
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1* seruyse to hym he was sore a hayischyd a a stonyed a seyde to 
hym. lorde
2» wolte bu weyische my feete. as hoo seyth that am but a synneful 
man â pu
3* godys sone a my lordehyt ys no wyse semely. And thanne oure 
lorde seyde “
4, to hym yen. That I do now bu woste not as ho seyth what hyt 
menyth% out *
5® bu schalte wyte aftyrwarde. And thanne Petyr seynge bat oure 
lorde algat^s ^
6, wolde do hyt seyde to hym a^n. Thow schalte not weyische my feete
7* wy^th oute ende. as ho seyth bu schalte neuyr doo hyt to me I
wol*e neu;gr suffr£ '
8* hyt, thys seyde he of gret loue a reuerence bat he hadde to oure 
lorde for ^
9, he louyde hym wyth alle hys her te a thowgthte as eny man
mygthte j)at hyt was
10. no wyse resunnable or conuenyent ne to be suffryd bat he schulde 
do eny
11. sueche seruyse to eny creature. But our£ lorde Ihesu maystyr a 
^euare of -ua
12* mekenesse â of alle othyr vertuys wolde^eue vs prow de a synful
P® 3* ys/in add* 4* now/om* not/now add* 5* lorde/wolde add.
6* wolde/om® 7* ho/so add* hyt/|>at* 8. seyde he/trs*
9* eny/mony* man/men. 12* of/om® othyr/om* a^/om*
I
C,a 1* a stonyed/a stonyd. e ins* 2* that/arte godys sone add.can. 
7« hyt/to add* 12* vertuys/wolde add*
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1. wrecchys a parfyth. exsample of mekenesse 'K therfore he seyde to 
hym
V
eye
f;72®' ^en. But I weyische the^ schalte haue no parte wyth me/bat ys 
to s  ” '
3* in my loye. And thanne Petyr seyde to hym a^en,lorde not only my 
feete r*
4. hut also my handys and my heede^as hoc seyth lorde I hadde leuyr
5* suffre the to weyische alle my bodyrthanne to be departyd fro the 
And
6, so thowgth he were loth to see hys lorde do hym seruyse -^ ytt he 
hadde ^ ^  ^
7. leuyr suffre hym to doo hys sue te wylle thanne to be departyd fro 
hym#
8» a so he suffryde hym to doo hys wylle. And thanne be holdyth 
dylygently ""
9® how the lorde of alle the worlde knelyth downe att a poure 
fyischarys
10* feete a mekely a lowly weyischyth hem a aftyrwarde wypyth hem 
wyth the
11* lynnyn cloth j>at he was gerde wyth â aftyr hat he weyische forth 
otTîyrys be  ^ r-
12* rows loo gostly syster here consyderyth what schame hyt schulde 
bee to
P.l. therfore/thenketh. ^ t  oure lorde add* he/om* hyn/seynte 
Petre* 2* |)at/|)is, 3^ thanne/seinte add* 5*» alle/om*
6* hynv^ o^m* seruyse/to hym add* 11# aftyr |)at/^an* 
othrys/other#
C« 7e thanne/to add# 8* And/thanne add* 9<> worlde/of al add#can* 
11* |)at^«/he add*
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vs |)at been but synneful wrecchys to forsake to doo seruyse to 
oure euyn
2o cr^rstyn. or to be hye in oure owen sygthe whenne we maye be 
holde thus myche
3« mekenesse in god. Aftyr thys thynkyth how he takyth hys clothys 
to hym
4, ^ e n  bat he hadde a fore doo of a doyth hem on a^en,a thanne be 
holdyth how ■"
5* he syttyth downe a ^ n  a seyth suechemanyr worthys to hem, 
wyte what I
6, haue doo to^ow.^e calle me maystyr 'a lorde a seye wel ker 
off^for
7» forsothe I am soo^Jyf I thanne pat am maystyr a lorde haue 
weyische^oure —  ^
f,72^® feete,myche more thanne schulle 1e weyische euyryche/othyr ys
fAAtA for ^
9. forsothe I haue zeue zow ensample bat ryth as 1 haue doo to 
jQw<f that^e ^ '
10, doo so also.^Aftyr thys be holdyth dylygently how oure lorde 
I he su cryste ^ n  “
11® thys sopere also ordeynyde the worschyful sacrament of hys owen 
precyouse
12# fleyische'^i blode sT comunyde hys dyscyplys the whyche he wolde 
be vsyd
F, 1, doo/lowe add. 3* takyth/to hym^ e n e  add» to hym a^en/om 
5® worthys/wordes* 7® maystyr a lorde/trs* 8* schulle/shulds j 
euyryche/om. 10* doo so/om* also/in j^ e same manere, ^an add* i 
11® thys/pe*
C* 6* calle/me add* 10* doo/so add*
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1* in hys holy chyrche in the niynde of hym for hyt ys the 
condycyon of some
2. louarys that whenne they he departyd bodyly they wole desyre sum
3® mememoryal or tokene that they maye the bettyr thynke euyryche 
on othyr "
4o by. And so oure louely lorde Ihesu cryste whenne he knewe bat hys 
tyme was ~ '
5o come be hys owen ordenaunce bat he wolde dye for mannys soule â 
aftyrwarde "
6® gloryusly a ryse. 'a also merueylusly stye vp to be rygth hande 
. of hys fadyr
7, a 800 wythdrawe the bodyly forme %  the whyche he ys lyke to vs 
fro the
8. bodyly be holdynge of hys dyscyplys the whyche bat tyme louyde 
hym alle manly. ' ^
9* ?  also fro the bodyly be holdynge of hys othyr chosyn bat were
to come in
10® holy chyrcheo^ytt he wolde be presently wy^th hem in thys 
worthyest sacrament.
11» for he seyde to hys dyscyplys thus * I am wyth^ow in to the 
worldlys ende. —
12* the whyche maye be vndyrstande of hys gostly presence be the 
whyche
Fo lo hys/om. for/éîota (margin). ys/of some louers add® 
condycyon/condicions. 1-2. of some louarys/om. 2. be/om»
3« mememo r y al/ memo r i al e ® euyryche/om® othyr/om* ther add*
4. j^at/when* 6. stye/flyeth* 7» wythdrawe/withdrewe*
10, worthyest/worthi,
Ca 6. gloryusly/gloryuly. s ins* 7« 5/soo vs/for add,can*
8. louyde/hym add® 10. wolde/be add* 11* worldlys/in to end 
of the worlde (margin),
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I, he ys ouyralle present,a also of ^2^ P£eoyouse sacraaeQt in the 
whyche he ys ■
bodyly present .for he seyth to hys/dyscypyl in the boke |>at ys 
callyd
3. fce orlege of wysedom thus.Sykyrly trewly a wy.tb oute eny doute 
I am
4„ conteynyd in thys sacrament god â man wjrth body a soule fleyisch 
a blode
5® as I wente out of my mo dry s wombe a hynge in the crosse a sytte 
att
6. pe rygth hande of my fadyr loo gostly systyr how mygth hyt be 
seyde
7. more o p y n l y ,  thanne louyth thys moste excellent sacrament wg;th 
all£j[oure
8. berte â worschypyth hyt for of alle thyngjrs that been in thys 
lyf hyt
9. schulde be moste confortable to a soule ^at veryly desyryth a 
louyth god
10. for he ys there trewly present hymselfe a ^ e  haue herde a fore. 
And that
II, hyt ys so hydde vndyr the forme of brede â  wyne hyt ys a gret a 
a
12® mcrcyful dyspensacyon of the mercy of god for our^ very a 
endles profyte.
Po 2. dyscypyl/disciples. 3« ëykyrly/ffota nota ben(margin). 
11* so hydde/do*
0. 2® callyd/^e add. 3# Sykyrly/Hota bene (margin)*
5* wente/out add* 11* hyt/ys add»
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I. for yf hyt were ^eue vs ia hys owyn lyknesse as opya fleyische 
S blode.
2o or as a man or a chylde hoo wolde be so bolde to resceyue hyt 
in to
3* hys mow the a suolowe hyt downe in to h^ s^ body bat he ne schulde 
drede
4o 8 lothe hyt, therfore that we schulde not lothe hyt. hyt ys 
^eue vs
5* mercyfully vndyr the forme of brede a wyne. a also bat we 
mj^thte haue
6. J>e me de of oure^ feythe. ffor yf we seygth hyt opynly a fore vs 
as hyt y s , y 4-o35Cq.
7. what mede were hyt to vs to be leue hyt. for sn the rygth none . 
And
f*73^* therfore i^t we mygthte haue the mede of oure be leue â no/ 
lothnesse to
9» resceyue hyt , hyt was nedeful a spadeful to vs to resceyue hyt 
vndyr
10® sueche lyknesse. Here as me semyth^e mygthte seye, Soth hyt ys 
P&t
/
II. prestys pat seye here massys resceyue oure lorde vndyr the 
forme of
12® brede a wyne but I bat am a woman a othyr comnune peple whenne 
we be
F. 1. yf^eue. 7® rygth/pm. 10* Here/Hota bene(margin) ®
Q. 1. yf/hyt add® 4® we/schulde not add# 12* whenne/we add,
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1* conuaunyd we resceyue hym vndyr the forme of brede only a ^ytt 
I hope
2® ^be leue J)at we resceyue oure lorde as wel as prestys tat 
resceyue hym
3o vndyr bothe lyknesse. Soth hyt ys. but vndyrstondyth hyt thus, 
^ e  a
4* sueche othyre folke as resceyue hym vndyr be forme of brede 
only ^
5* be leuyth forsothe a wyth oute eny dowte bat oure lordys body 
ys there wyth *
6* alle the membrys be the vertu of the consecracyon,the blode. 
the soule. ~
7* a the godhede felawschypynge ber wyth be the vertu of be 
onehede be the "" ^  I
8. whyche they mayenneuyr be departyd a in the same wyse ys hyt 
ke pte
9® ouyr the autyr be the ordenaunce of holy chyrche. But orestyg 
that
V
10® resceyue hym vndyr bothe lyknessys. Vndyrstondyth bat bothe the 
body *
11. â the blode been there be the ve^tu of/ J>e consecracyon. be 
soule â the »
12* godhede felawschypynge ther wyth bat ys to seye^vndepartably 
oned ther '
P. 8* wyse/manere. ys hyt/it is* 10* lyknessys/likkenes* 
12c vndepartably/vnpartiable*
G. 5* there/wyth alle add® 7* wyth/be add* 8. same/wyse add,
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le to be the vertu of the onehede that maye neuyr be departtyd.why 
thanne
2o maye je seye ys hyt not mynystryd to vs vndyr bothe lyknesses 
as
f.74®' preatys/resceyue hyt , for hyt suffysyth.to low vndyr the forme 
of brede
4* only.for our2 lorde ys ther^ presently as I haue tolde 30W a 
for£*A no thyr ^
5* cause maye be as me semyth for hyt maye not be mynystryd vndyr 
the
60 lyknesse of wyne so esyly to the commune peple wy^th oute perel 
for hyt
7* mygthte haply be sched or sum lykur ther of mygthte falle be 
syde
8* in ofte takynge fro mowthe to mow the a namely in sueche as 
resceyue
9e hyt but selde a monge the whyche also othyr whyle come some ful 
^ o n g e
10. a so mygthte perele falle. And.therfore hyt ys wel a 
resunnably ord^nyd
11® in holy chyrche that hyt be resceyuyd of sueche folke bat haue 
not the
12® ordyr a dygnytee of preshode vndyr that forme in the whyche no 
^  sueche
F* lo why/Nota nota (margin). 2® ys hyt/it is. lyknesses/
likenes* 4* haue/om® 6* so/lightly and add®
7® haply/lightly* 8. as/J)at® 9<> but/om® selde/seldome. 
^onge/thynge. 10* mygt ht e/lightly add# wel resunnably/trs. 
ordeynyd/y ordeynede* 12. in the whyche/^at* no/none®
Co 5o mynystryd/mynystyd. r ins®
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It, perele as ys forseyde maye falle a pat also maye esylokyr be
2o mynystryd to sueche folke . Also holy chyrche hath I ordeynyd
3« hyt to be resceyuyd of sueche folke pat haue not the ordyr of
4* presthode vndyr the forme of brede only a bat ys I nowf to 
eu;^yche '
5® meke crystyn soule, f ferdyrmore I conseyle^ow not seke maye
6* questyonys a bowte |)ys precyouse sacrament but to holde Sow
pay de — ^
7# w^th thys lytyl bat I haue seyde low, a to putt jowre feythe 
generally '
1.74b in the feythe of holy chyrche a in that feythe whenne 2 e 
rescey/ue ^
9® hyt wyth all£ the loue drede a reuerence pat le kunne to
resceyu'e hytT Thys I -y
10, moste worthy sacrament ys the worschypful memoryal bat oure 
lorde hath i
11. lefte vs in the mynde of hym a of hys holy passyon be the whyche
12# passyon he offryde hym selfe a.sacryfyse to hys fadyr in
heuene for
Fo 1* as/at add* for-/before-. falle/in add* also/om. 
maye/^e add* esylokyr/esyliere. 4* euyryche/yche.
5* f ferdyrmore/Also* not/to add* maye/mony. 7* say de/to add< 
9* hyt/to receyue add, to resceyue hyt/qm*
C. 5* soule/Also hyt ys wryte in the lawe to put a weye the
errowre |>at mygth falle in the peple J>at ys j>at they mygth 
wene pat hyt mygth not be mynystryd but vndyr bothe
lyknessys. for hyt ys suffyently vndyr |)at one a therfore 
also hyt ys ordeynyd of holy chyrche to be resceyuyd so
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Co5e continued*
of the commune peple for to put a wey the forseyde 
errowre. but prestys be bownde to resceyue hyt vndyr bothe 
lyknessys for oure lorde ordeynyde hyt so as to hem 
(margin) ®
9® resceyue/rescey. ue ins®
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1® the redempcyon of mankynde. a so there he laf hym selfe in to 
oure ”*
2* redempcyon.a in W s  precyouse sacrament he leuyth vs hym selfe 
in to ' ^ ^
3® oure gostly strenthe â conforte in oure^ weye goynge in thys 
lyfe,
4* And aftyr py_s lyf he he hetyth vs hym selfe in to oure^  
euyrlastynge
5® berytage in the blysse bat neuyr schal haue ende yf we trewly 
loue hym
6* â serue hym whyle we lyue her£. And I praye low how mygthte he 
haue
7* schewde more kyndnesse^ Also in thys p^cyouse sacrament of 
hys v£ry
8® fleyische â blode he confermyde the newe lawe,there_ the olde 
was
9, confermyd in the blode of vnresunnable bestys as of kydys 
lombys
10® a wederys a othyr vnresunnabyl bestys in be tokenynge of bat 
that
11# was to come, a so that was but a fygure/but thys ys trewthe, Thys
12« her-^ouy-d syster ys the sacrament of holy chyrche bat our^ 
lorde hath '
F# 2* vs/om* hym self e/to vs add# 4® vs/cm® hym self e/to
vs add* 5« blysse/of heuen add* haue/om® 7® schewde/vs add, 
more/loue or add* Also/lTota (margin)# 8# olde/lawe add#
10* vnresunnabyl/vnresable* 12# be louyd/welbeloUede#
C. 6# whyle/we add& 11» so/^at add* can,
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lo lefte vs in the mynde of hys passyon as ys forseyde bat we 
schulde
2® not f o ^  ete hym.a therfore hyt ys contynually offryd in holy 
chyrche
f«75f for the very he 1 the â helpynge/hothe of lyuynge a deede.i in
4 9 betokenynge bat we schulde haue hym cqgtynually in mynde a 
loue hym w;^th
5. alle oure hole hertys mygthte a pouere bat thus mercyfully and 
kyndly
6. wyth oute cure mery£-ys fyrste louyde vs. And pe same forseyde 
worschypful *
7. sacrament ys the refugye conforte a strengethe of godys chosyn
8* soulys traueylynge in thys valeye of wrecchydnesse â 
desyrynge to
9o come to be heuenely Ierusalem in the whyche they schal see 
hym clerèly
10, face to face a preyse hym in the companye of holy angyllys in 
reste
lit, a ioye wyth oute ende. And bat oure lorde weyische hys 
dyscyplys feete
/
12# er heyjaf hem be worschyful sacrament of hys precyouse 
fleyisch a
F# 1® as/it add# for-/affore-, p# mygthte/myghtes#
pouere/powers# 8# valeye/om# 11» And/Nota (imrgin), 
dyscyplys/ postals#
Co 1, schulde/not add» 4. schulde/have add# 10, preyse/hym add 
12# worschyful/sacrament of hys precyouse add#
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1. blode hyt maye be betokenyd b^r by bat we schulde weyische
oure soulys ’ '
2® be penaunce fro the fylthe ûf synne er we resceyue bat
precyouse >
3 ® sacrament a so in lownesse of herte â clennesse of soule in 
the drede
4e of god resceyue hyt.^Aftyr b y a i e  maye thynke how a moonge 
othyr wordys ’
5« bat oure lorde seyde att thys laste sopere he seyde these 
wordys to **
6* hys dyscyplys be whyche heuyede hem ful sore a no wondyr
fforsothe  ^ “
7« one of^ow schal be traye me,not forthann woo bee to bat manV^ 
|)at I schal i“"
8e be betrayed by,hyt hadde be bettyr to hym neuyr to haue be
borne.thanne
9# thynkyth pat the apostlys were sore astonyed a dredde ful myche
a ' - -
be garnie to loke euyryohe vp on othyre dowtynge hoo/hyt schulde 
bee,
11® thanne they be ganne to aske of our£ lorde be rowe ho hyt 
schulde bee .
12® Thanne be holdyth also how ther was one of be arpo^tylys bat 
restyde vpon /
F« 2» er/or® 5 * these/ther® 7» for thann/for th#. 8# to^/om, 
9® sore/so* ful/ryght® 10* be ganne/ychone add*
euyryche/om, vp-/om* 10-11* a thanne they be ganne to 
aske of oure lorde be rowe ho hyt schulde bee/om,
12# also/om# how/j)at®
C. 6® heuyede/heuyde* e ins# 8 . bettyr/to hym add#
10# be ganne/te ganne ins#
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1# oure lordys breste. Thys apostyl was seyint Ihon euagelyste the
2o whyche oure lorde louyde so specyally ^ t  he suffryde hym to
restyde *
3o vpj^ n hys holy breste â schewde hym hys pryuyteys a bat was a
syne i**
4# of gret loue, And thanne seyint petyr seygth bat he was so
nere_ oure
5o lorde a so famylyar wyth hym he thowgth he mygthte aske what he
wolde, ~
6* â so he made a tokene to hym bat he schulde aske oure lorde
pryuyly “
7# hoo hyt was. for as doctorys seyin yf he mygth haue knowe hym he
8# wolde haue scleyne hym a none so feruently he louyde oure lorde.
And
9e thanne thynkyth how seyint Ihon pryuyly askyde our£ lorde hoo
hyt was
10# a oure lorde pryuyly tolde hym seyinge to hym bat hyt was he to
whom ** — j —
11* he toke pe brede pat he wette,for he wette pe brede in wyne or
12* sum othyr lykur |)at stode a fore hym a toke hyt ludas^ytt be
F* 1. Ihor\/pe add* 2» restyde/reste® 3® vp-/om. pat/pis®
4® thanne/thenketh pat add* ^eygth/seyth, nere/negh#
9* pryuyly askyde/trs* 10* pryuyly/om* hyn/preuely add#
11* in/pe add* 12* ludas/And add»
C® 4* was/so add* 10® he/to add®
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lo mygthte none of the othyr dyscyplys knowe hoo hyt was for oure
2® lorde tolde hyt to seyint Ihon but pryuyly, a bat seyint Ihon
tolde 1“
3o not forth hyt semyth a party merueyle, but lyre seyth bat he was
30
4® astonyed bat he toke no hede what our£ lorde seyde. Also some
othyr2
5* holy men seyin bat he seygth bat tyme pe pryuyteys of god,a 
therforT ' r
f.76^ * hyt mygthte bee pat he/was soo raueyischyd per Inne be loue a
knowynge ' *
7* pat he for^te bothe Petyr a ludas In be tokenynge pat men â 
wygmen |)at haue ""
8o take vpon hem pe state of comtem^latyf lyuynge the whyche was
9® betokenyd be seyint Ihon schulde be so bysyly a dylygently 
occupyed
10* In the louynge of god that they schulde for^ete alle worldly 
tEyngys ”
11* a othyr mennys dedys bat loonge not to hem a tende only ther to. 
Here '
12* also je maye merueyle ^ t  obstenacye of py^ s reprouyd man iudas 
pat For alle ^  ^
F# 2* pat/pan# tolde/it add* 3 forth/Aparty add# a party/om*
12o also/om* maye/also add* pat/pe * man/om#
C# 4* some/oth;^'Te add# 7# for^ete/fo^ete* r ins» 8* state/of add
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1* the benefeety^ bat oure lorde schewde to hym hadde no grace to
turne^fro I
2* hys wykkydnesse♦for he weyische hys feete as he dede othyrys â
3o fedde hym wyth the same precyouse sacrament pat he dede othyre,
a also ' ”
4® notyde hym be the brede pat he toke hym a seyde woo be to bat
man that I s
5® I schal be betrayed by, hyt hadde be bettyr to hym bat he hadde
neuyr *
6# be borne, â^ytt for alle pys he cesyde not of hys wykkyde
purpose# Also ' •
7» att pat othyr syde^e maye merueyle the incomprehensyble
goodnesse of — -
8* oure lorde that so lowly suffryde hym a more ouyr so myche
charytee
9® schewde to hym.for ayf hyt were gret lownesse â charytee that
he
10# dede to hys trewe seruauntys !^ ^^ myche more hyt was pat he dede to
hym pat he “ .
11® wyste wel hadde solde hym a aftyr pat schulde betraye hym.And
also '
12» thys ys a gret exsample bat we pat ben but synful wrecchys
schulde ' '
Ft, 1# t o V pm* 3# dede/to add. 11® af tyr/afterwar de. j)at/om. 
schulde/wolde® And/lTota be ne (margin) *
G* 3« precyouse/sacrament add. 4. be^yto add. 9o for^yf add# 
11* hadde/solde hym (margin)* schulde/wolde (margin)#
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f,76^ mekely a pacyently suffre schrewys,sygth/we see fcat oure lorde 
thus ^
2* mekely a pacyently suffryde hys traytur Thanne aftyr Jys 
thynkyth ^
3« bat a none as ludas hadde I take the forseyde brede of oure 
lorde he ““
4* wente forth to fette men a stroonge pouere to take oure lorde, 
but
5® be othyre dyscyplys wende he hadde I goo to bye bat ,tbat was 
necessarye *
6# to be halydaye folowynge for he bare the purse a was oure 
lordys
7® p^curatur, And whenne he wente out so hyt was nygthte as the 
euagelyste
8® seyth to schewe ber by that hyt was a conuenyent tyme for the 
traytur I ^
9o to parforme hys wykkyde purpose,a also in the betokenynge of 
the
10 therknesse of synne bat was in hys soule.Aftyr thys %e maye 
thynke ^
llo how oure lorde tolde hys dyscyplys a fore that they schulde 
forsake
12* hym bat nygthte euyrychone. â they seyde naye for they hadde 
leuyr dye
F. 3* he/om, 5* othyre/tother. that/om# 7» he/ludas* 
9o theVom® 10® therknesse/derkenes®
C® 3« I take/the add® can*
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1* wyth hymY^thanne forsake hym.but petyr bat was boldyr thanne 
othyre seyde  ^ “*
2o to hym. And thougth they alle forsake the i wole neuyr forsake 
the*r^
3* for I am a redy rathyr to goo to prysone wyth the a to deth 
also. Thys
4* vndyrstondyth he seyde of gret loue for he wende to haue doo so
5o forsothe.but he seyde false*^for he parformyde not bat he 
seyde, but he ^
6® lye de not'^ for hyt was in hys her te as he seyde wyth hys mowgth, 
And for
7® he was more presumptuus thanne othyre,a wende to haue do hyt 
of hys owen
f.77^' streng/the our 2 lorde ansueryde more s char ply a xen to hym^a 
seyde pat ^ ^  ^  *
9« ere the koc hadde I crowe tueysV^he schulde denye hym threys, 
Thanne
10* oure lorde made a fayre sermone to hem confortynge hem for 
they were
11. ful heuy of the wordys bat he hadde spyde a fore. And 
be holdyth also pat
12» they take goode hede what he seyth^a specyally seyint Ihon
F® 1 . boldyr/feruenter# 3# a-/cm* deth/dyeth*
5® forsothe/sykerly® 8* ^at/om® 9» ere/ar® hadde/om#
I crowe/crowe® 12# take/tuke. seyth/seide# Ihon/^e add.
C« 5» for/he add* 12# they/take add*
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1» euangelyste for he wrote aftyrwarde bat he seyde there , .And 
some of I”*
2» hem thynkyth also askede hym questyonys fyrste one â aftyr 
a nothyr "
3* And oure lorde mekely a lowly ansueryde hem aten a also 
oonfortyde
4, hem in here feythe,â aftyrwarde prayde to hys fadyr in heuene 
fyrste
5o for hym selfe,a thanne for hys dyscyplys,a att the laste for 
hem ^at
6# schulde be leue in hym be her2 prechynge. And so in thys he ^af vs - — ^
7* ensample pat we schulde fyrste praye for vs selfe,and nexste for 
oure
8. frendys!;^a att j)e laste for oure enmyis,
9* Of the werkys that oure lorde dede aftyr hys sopere in the euyn
a fore ’ “ '
10» hys passyon,a how he was take in the nygthte,^ how hys dyscyplys
11» forsoke hym,and also of the despyte bat was doo to hym in
diuerse placys ^  ^
12* be same nygthte,a thys ys callyd the oure of Matynys 
uapltülum XIX ^
oF* 1® |)at/what. 4* â/jüota bene (margin) ® in/of
6® An^/Nota bene (margin) ® so/om® 7® vs/our® 11® also/om, 
pat/ om®
C® 3® lorde/mekely add® ansueryde/hem add®
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It Gostly systyr I praye^OT) takyth goode he de to that pat schalte
2. seyde, a kepyth^ow selfe be ymagynacyoa as thowgth, ^  were 
present
a seygth all^^that I schal seye 2ow done a fore 30W n^Ffyrste 
thanne^ 6
4. maye thynke bat whenne oure lorde made the forseyde sermone to 
hys I
5# dyscyplys in the place bat he hadde sopyd Inne he seygth as 
lyre seyth *
6# bat they wer£ a drad of deth bothe for the tyme for hyt was 
nygthte, a
7# also for the place for they were aytt bat tyme in the myddyl of 
the
8. cytee of Ierusalem where they hadde ete be estyr lombe, a 
perform they ~ »
9o dredynge to be take of enmyis*^as hyt were contynually caste 
her2 eyin "" ~
10a to the dore warde® And therfore oure lorde seyde to hem.
Arysyth vpF^a goo
11* we hennys.as hoo seyth,lete vs goo to nothyr place mor2  
sykyr~%
12* pryuyer wer2 3e l^aye take bettyr he de to bat'^ that I schal 
seye^ow , a - f
F* 3* seye/tell. 12. take bettyr/trs# that/om#
G. 1* Gostly/systyr add. 7» for^/they were add
8. %/|)erfore add*
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1. goo thynkyth be ledde hem to a nothyr place more pryuy a
there he
2® endyde hys sermone. And fro bat place he wente wyth hys
dyscyplys ouyr »
3o the broke of Gedron. Lyre seyth bat cedron ys be name of a
broke be tuene - f
4. be cytee of Ierusalem,"a the mounte of olyuete ouyr that
broke thynkyth ""
5o oure lorde wente and hys dyscyplys wyth hym to warde be mounte
of olyuete • r '
6* be whyche was a myle fro Ierusalem, a att the foot of bat hylls
was a lytyl -
7o towne be whyche ys callyd Gessemany, a att bat townys ende was
a gardyn i
8. in to the whyche oure lorde wente wyth hys dyscyplys. And
ludas knewe pat
f.78^* place wel. for oure lorde was won/de to come of te dedyr wyth
hys dyscyplys % ~
10. Thanne t^nkyth how he byddyth viii, of hys dyscyplys sytte
stylle there
11* a praye whyle he wente vp in to the hylle to praye. And be
holdyth
12» how he takyth wyth hym thre of hys dyscyplys bat ys to seye/,
Petyr. lamys, " ^
F* 3® s/|)e® 4o that/|)e. thynkyth/|)at add# 6* was/is.
7 . |)at/^e» 9» dedyr/pidre# 11» And/|)an*
C» 3 e ^e/broke add» can. be tuene/be tue® ne ins*
4» olyuete/olyteo ue ins» 6. ^e/whyche add®
7* |)e/whyche add* 12» dyscyplys/dysclys* yp ins.
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a Ihon^hys brothyr â the othyr viii, a bothe stylle in the 
gardyn as
2, oure lorde badde hem. And thanne th^'ukyth bat oure lorde be 
ganne to -wexe alle '
3o heuy a eery a seyde to hem thre , My soule ys sory vn to deth. 
as hoo
4o seyth, ^ enste be deth jkat I wote %el I schal suffre to
morowe. Abydyth
5* here a prayeth wyth me. Here hauyth pytee a compassyon of
 joure lonely lorde, ^
6. for hoo mygth see or here telle be ioye of alle chosyn in hys
manhode ‘
7e sory a heuy a not be sory a heuy also of pure pytee a
compassyon,
8* Thanne be holdyth how he goeth fro hem thre as hyt were a 
stonys caste
9o a prayeth to hys fadyr in heuene bat yf hyt were possyble he 
wolde lete *
100 pat passyon passe ouyr for he dredde to dye as a very man.a
also to - -
/
lie schewe J)^ by that he hadde trewly take mankynde^'a^ytt not
12* wythstandynge alle thys he cognyttyde hyt to be wylle of hys 
fadyr in f
J&\ 1. abothe/abode® 2® thanne/om. j>at/how® how add*
3® vnto/pe add® 4® wel/^at add* 5* prayeth/waketh*
 ^oure/our. 6* hoo/so add®
G. 2o And/thanne add* 4* deth/pat add* 6* pe/ioye add<
9. prayeth/to hys fadyr add* wolde/lete add®
10® dye/as add®
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1® heuene to aeue va exsample bat we schulde ouyralle a in alle 
thynge ^
2o desyre the wylle of god to be fulfylde a not oure owen carnal 
wyllef" the "*
f®78^* whyche euyrmore sekyth hys owen ese, a sueche thynge as ys 
delec/table.
4® And thanne thynkyth how he comyth to hys dyscyplys axen a 
fyndyth" ^
5® hem sclepynge.a thanne he seyth to petyr thus* Soo. as ho 
seyth. thow
6® Bchewest not so myche feruoure now in thy dede as bu dedyste
wel ere in *
7* thy worde. Mygthes^ bu not wake one oure wyth And thanne
he seyde to *
8® alle thre in generalle .Why sclepe %e*wakyth a prayeth bat 
^ e  falle not F"
9® in to temptacyon. bat ys to seye bat 3e bee not ouyrcome wyth 
tAmntAnvon. The 1 * . ^
10® spyryt ys rethyV^^but the fleyisch ys feble,as hoo seyth, « 0 
were redy -/
11* I nowf to be hete me to dye wyth me , but now apperyth wellnowf
12* infyrmytee of loure fleyische. And thanne he wente alen the 
secunde
F*l* a/om® th;>nige/thynges (and 3) ® 3» as/|)at® 4® ^en/om®
6® wel/om® ere/ore® while add* 7« Mygtheste/Maye® one/an® 
9 * to^/no* 10. rethy/redy® 11® meVom® apperyth/itadd®
Go 4® An(%/thanne add* 5« seyth/to Petyr add®
9 . ouyrcome/ourcome. y ins®
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lo tyme a prayde the same wyse bat he dede a for£,a thanne he cam
to hys '
2® dyscyplys aien the secunde tyme a fonde hem sclepynge for
Borynesse. ^
3® a also hyt was wyth Inne the nygthte a here eyin were a greuyd 
for sclepe,
4® And so what fo heuynesse â what for sclepe they were almoste 
ouyrcome
5o â therfore hauyth pytee on hem for they were in gret sorowe a
heuynesse »
6. Aftyr ^ys he holdyth how oure lorde goyth aj^ en the thyrde tyme
7 * prayeth as he dede a fore, but att bys tyme he was putt in a 
stryfe, a *
8. thys stryfe as lyre seyth was be tuene the senseualyte 
dredynge deth
9* a resun acceptynge hyt, for be the vertu of god he seyth 
euyryche parte
f.79^' was suffryd to doo a to suffre hat that was propyr to/hym. And 
therfore^ he '
11.» prayde the lengyr schewynge be bat that the more nede a man 
hath!/'the more ' •
12» he schulde praye'a thys stryffe was so myche bat the suet bat 
cam fro • *
Pft 1?2, to hys dyscyplys/om® 4« fo/for» heuynesse/sorynes.
they/^e® 6-7» â prayeth/om® 7« but/thenketh ^ at add* 
a/Hota bene (margin)» 9# hyt/^at thynge, 12* the/his*
G. 4, they/were add* 6» Aftyr/^ys add*
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hym was as dropys of blode reanyage in to be grounds. And in 
thys^e f
2* maye vndyrstande what traueyle heuynesse he was Inne. And 
thanne
3e thynkyth bat ther cam an angyl fro heuene confortyde hym. 
And““thys was
4. done to be confermynge of be feyth of be dyscyplys. bat they 
mygthte bee ~  ^ * f-
5* bat he was god bat the angyl dede seruyse too,a also man bat 
was confortyd ■ - f-
6® yenste be heuynesse bat a rose in be senseualytee, And here 
hauyth also - ~
7. gret pytee a compassyon to see Xoure suete lorde "a the sauyoure 
of
8* mankynde in thus myche heuynesse ^at he CQrgthte delyuere vs fro
9o euyrlastynge heuynesse, â more ouyr thynkyth bat he gladly a^ 
lowly att *
10* be wylle of hys fadyr chesyth deth for be saluacyon of 
mankynde. And [
11* here merueylyth hys charytee bat wolde come in to alle bys 
heuynesse a * ^ ^ F .
12* chese deth for pure loue ïï dene charytee bat he m^cyfully 
hadde to soo *
P. 1, |)e/om* 4* ^e3/his» 6» hauyth also/trs* 7. lorde/om*
8. thus/^is»
C* 1» grounde/rounde. g ins# 8# myche/heuynesse add#
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1® vnworthy wrecchys as we bee,Aftyr bys be holdyth how the goode 
lorde ^
2» wypyth hys face wyth sum thynge bat he hadde a bowte hym. a 
a rysyth vp fro ^
3e hys prayere a goeth fyrste y e n  to the thre dyscyplys bat 
were nexste hym, »
f.79^* And thanne thynkyth he takyth hem wyt^hym a comyth to be 
othyr viii j^ at *
5® were in be gardyn. And thanne thynkyth how he byddyth hem alle 
sclepe ’
6o a whyle a reste hem,a soo he suffryde hem sclepe a whyle 
tylle he knewe ^at ludas cam. And whenne ludas nygthede he
7* a wakyde hem seyinge to hem. A rysyth vp â lete vs goo for he 
nygethf/
8o bat schal be traye me. And whyle oure lorde spake thus wyth 
hys *"
9* dyscyplys beholdyth how fro the cytee of lerusalem warde 
comyth ludas
10® bat was one of fce xii apostlys a wyth hym a gret companye of 
men wyth suerdys
/
11® stauys a armys a lanternys for hyt was nygthte bat they 
mygthte see,S
12® ludas^^f hem bat cam wyth hym a tokene where by they mygthte 
knowe oure *
F* 1# Aftyr ^s/And jjan® 6 whyle/a reste add# hem. a soo he 
suffryde hem sclepe a whyle/om* 7» ewakyde/waked#
8# whenne/ om# 9* dyscy ply s/he add* 11, a V  om*
12* |)at cam wyth hyn/om# tokene/^at come with hym add#
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1® lorde,for ther was one of hys dyscyplys so lyke hym bat they 
myghtte *
2® not ellys wel haue knowe bat one fro bat othyr And thys 
dyscypyl ys r -
3, callyd lamys the lasse of be whyche I haue tolde ^ow in the 
xiiii ^
4. chapetele. Thanne thynkyth how oure lorde goeth aienste hem 
wyth hys ^
5 p dyscyplys â metyth wyth hem a askyth hem whom they seke. And 
they seyin
6. a^en. Ih^su of nazareth, for oure lorde was noryischyd in 
nazareth, a *"
7. therfore he ys callyd Ihesu cryste of nazareth. And thanne 
oure lorde seyde yen. ""
f.809-* I am he. a a none they fylle downe b^kwarde vp on the grounds 
for they^
9. mygthte not bere hys worde for alle^ here armys a wepenys bat 
they hadde.
10® Here hyt ys to be hadde in mynde of how royche mygthte hys worde
11® schal bee whenne he schal deme alle be worlds*^sygth hys worde 
was of *
12® so myche mygthte whenne he wente to be demyd. And thanne 
thynkyth ^at they
P. 5® seyii^seiden® 7« ys/was® seyde/to hem add,
Co 1® they/myghtte add* 12, And/thanne &&&*
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1» a rose vp a%en, a thanne cure lorde askyde hem efte sonys whom 
they
2a softe. a they seyde y e n  Ihesu of nazareth. And thanne he 
seyde to hem. “
3o I haue tolde 30W f^ fcat hyt ys I, thanne yf ze seke me suffryth 
these be ^ ^
4» hys dyscyplys to goo here weye. for he wolde not tat eny of 
hem schulde *
5* haue eny harme. And thanne be holdyth how ludas cam to hym a* 
kyssyde
6® hym. And thanne they bat stode a bowte sette hande vp on oure 
lorde for ^
7® to take hym a lede hym forth."a a moage 0 thy re ther was a knaue 
jpat bare
80 a lanterne a how so hyt were he presyde nere to take oure lorde 
or to
9 . lygth vp bat o thy re mygth see to take hym. And Petyr seygth
|)at a drew out
10® hys suerde a smote att hym purposyage haply to haue sclayne
hym or
/
11® to haue perlusly woundyd hym. but be the dome of god hyt fylle 
^at he
12.0 faylyde of hys purpose a so smote of hys rygth ere. a W s
seruaunt ys f
Ft, 2» he/oure lorde. 4# eny of hem/|)ei® $. haue/hadde add®
6. hande/handeso 7# knaue/thenketh add* 12* so/he add*
C* And/thanne add*
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f.80^ » name was Mai chus as the euangelyste seyth. And thanne be 
holdyth/how cure ""
2o benyngne lorde takyth vp the ere a settyth here on a^en a so 
he dede ^
3o good for euylle. And thanne he seyde to Petyr Put vp thy suerde 
In to
e schede ^ e n  for he pat wy;th suerde smytyth T wyth suerde 
1 peryTsche. *
a^en i n ^ ^ n a i-yrn
ichal
5* Trow est tu not bat I mygth praye my fadyr sT he schulde now
^ e u e  me moo ’
6# thanne xii legyonys of angyllys. A legyon ys vi thowsende. vi
hundryd,
7® sexty a syxe® Thys oure lorde seyde not W t  he nedyde helpe of 
angyllys '
8* but to schewe ther by bat he mygthte haue goo fro hem manye
wysys yf
9® he hadde wolde. Also he seyde how schulde sc^ypturys be
fulfylde ellys.
10* for thus hyt muste bee. And thanne he seyde to be peple bat
stode a bowte i f
11® hym._?e come to me as to a thef wy;th suerdy^s a stauys to take
me. "%nenne
12# I was euyry daye techynge in the temple a monge jow/^a^e
helde me not. ^
Fo 1. And/Hota bene (margin) ® 2» here/it. on/om,
4o schede/shethe* 5* now/om® me/nowe add*
6o legyon/lTota (margin) o 8® sc hew e/hem add*
9« scrypturys/scripture*
0* 2® benyngne/benynge. n* ins.® 3 » thanne/he add.
11® take/me add#
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lo but thys ys^our£ oure, a the pouere of derkenesse. And whenne 
he hadde
2® seyde these wordys be holdyth how the wykkyde peple sette 
hande vp on
3. hym wyth fersnesse a angyr as thowgth he hadde be a mys do are 
a so take
4« hym a bynde hym faste. And hys dyscyplys seynge bat they 
forsoke hym
5o euyrychone a lefte hym in hys enmyis handys a fledde as our£ 
lorde
f*8l^ hadde tolde hem a fore. And thanne be holdyth how the wykkyde 
pe/ple lede '
7* hym forth a monge hem boustusly I bounde a fare foule wyth 
hym. And here
8 ® hauyth inwardly compassyon of^oure suete lorde for what 
deuoute
9 . creature mygthte see.hys makare for hys loue bounde as a thef, 
a
10# forsakyn of hys dyscyplys. â wyth myche despyte a re profe I 
browgth bounde
/  /
11® fyrste to Anne wyth oute terys* for to hym he was browgth 
fyrste as
12# the holy euangelyste Ihon seyth® Thys Anne was cayphas ys 
wyuys fadyr -
Po 2o hande/haudes. vp*-/om* 3# a/an* mys-/euyle-o
take/tuke# 4* bynde/bonde® AncV'^an add# 5# lefte/lete,
6® lede/ledde® 7# fare foule/trs* 9 * bounde/y bounde
(and 10)* 12® euangelyste/seynte add® was/|)e fadre of
of Cayphas wyfe add® Cayphas ys wyuys fadyr/om#
C. 1® hadde/seyde add® the/holy add# cayphas/fadyr to be 
wyf of cayphas (margin) ®
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1 . a he hadde he hyischop the^ere a fore* a so as they wente to 
cayphas
2. ys house warde they muste goo be jjys Annys house a therfore hem
3 . semyde hyt hadde be a velonye but yf they hadde browgth oure
lorde ““
4o In to hym as they wentJi for reuerence bat he was cayphas wyuys
fadyr
5* How thanne thynkyth also bat Petyr a Ihon euangelyste folowyde
our 2 "
6* lorde a fer but fyrste they fledde as othyre dyscyplys-dede but
7. aftyrwarde tytt they cam ajen a folowyde hym a fer of for they
louyde
8* hym mor^ thanne othyre^ apostlys dede,but seyint Ihon was knowe
in^the
9# byischoppys house a therfor£ he was suffryd to goo In wyth
oure lords'/
10® but Petyr stode wyth oute as a man vnknowe. Aftyr thys
thynkyth |)Et seyint
11, Ihoa cam out a ^ n  â prayde the dame se IQ bat kepte the dore to
lete In ^
f*8l^* Petyr a soo Petyr was lete come In® And as he/cam Inwarde the 
same
P® 1® Bo/om* 2* yg/om® be/affore® therfore/so®
3» semyde/thoght® 7« of/om® 9 » goo/entre®
10® Aftyr thys/And ^an® 11# In/seynte add*
PC, 3o oure/lorde add® 8® Ihon/was knowe add® 10» but/^etyr
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deme
one
sele lokyde on hym and hadde suspycyon bat he schulde be 
of
2o oure lordys dyscyplys for how so hyt were he wente inwarde 
alle heuyly
3* â dredyngely, a so sche askede hym whethyr he were eny of hys 
dyscyplys. ^
4* And he seyde, naye. a a none the koc crewe but petyr 
perseyuyde hyt
t.ru6U^J(
5* not, for he was so sore troublyd a a gaste bat he toke no
he de ber of. And ""
6* thanne he wente forth vp in to be halle a stode be be fyre a
war my de ' i —
7* hym a monge othyre bat stode a bowte the fyreV^for hyt was
colde wedyr And “
8* wyth In a whyle ther cam a nothyr damesele bat seygth/^hym
standynge be #
9# the fyre a a none sche seyde to hym. And bu were wyth Ihesu of 
nazareth. And *
10® thanne he denyde oure lorde a ^ n  wyth a nothe a seyde bat he
knewe hym not® And thanne he oeganne to drawe hym to be dore 
warde for he was a dr ad to ^
/
11# a by de a monge the iewys eny lengyr And thanne the seruauntys 
began
12, to drawe a bowte hym for they wer£ steryd be the dameselys
speche a
Fo 2* inwarde/ in, 5* sore/mykel® 10* a no the/ an othe® 
12» dameselys/dameseyle,
C® 11® And/thanne add*
1* hadde suspycyon to hym bat he schulde te one of oure lordys 
dyscyplys.
2o And a none one of hem bat was Malchus ys cosyn whas ere Petyr 
hadde
3# smyte of seyde to hym, Seygth I not the in the gardyn wyth 
hym/ as ho
4# seyth,^ys. And thanne petyr be ganne to suere â curse bat 
he knewe not i""
f.82®'^ man/And a none the koc crewe yen. And thanne thynkyth j>at 
oure lorde »
6® lokyde to Petyr warde. as ho seyth How hyt ys fufylde bat I 
seyde to *
. 7® the a fore. And thanne Petyr hadde mynde of the worde bat oure 
lorde hadde •
8, seyde to hym a fore how he schulde denye hym threys/" er the
koft hadde
9« crowe tueys. And thanne petyr wente out/ a wepte byttyrly 
goynge as |)e
10® maystyr of storyis seyth in to a caue be whyche ys callyd ko% 
crowynge.
11® Here be louyd syster ys a gret exsample to vs synful wrecchys 
how“
12® myche we schulde drede to p^sume eny thynge of vs selfe a how 
sor£ oure
P. 2® And/An® ys/om. 3® i^ t^ the / trs® with hym add*
wyth hyn/om® 4® suer a curse/trs® |)e/|)at® 6® hyt ys/trs,
10® cf/|)e add* 11, Here/Hota optime (margin) ®
belouyd/welbelouede. syster/it add® 12® vs/our®
G. 2® Malchus/cosyn to malchus (margin), 4, And/thanne add®
suere/ transposition marks indicating intended reading curse â 
Suere,
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1» lorde myghtte suffre vs to falle yf we presume eny thynge of 
vs selfeY
2» sygth he suffryde thys worthy apostyl to falle so foule for he
3o p^sumyde of hym selfe® And also yf we falle of oure cwyn 
wrecchydnesse
4o how gret truste we maye haue of forjeuenesse yf we be very 
sory for
5* oure synnys as he was and mekely aske f or^euenesse/ sygth 
aftyrwarde
On he hadde forsake oure lorde thre tymys hadde for^uenesse a 
also was
7® browgth to so gret dygnytee bat he was oure^ lordys vycary in 
erthe a ' . “
8c prynce of be apostlys, Thanne aftyr thys be holdyth how oure 
lorde standyth
9® bounde a fore the forseyde Anne# a he askede oure lorde of hys
10c dyscyplys a of hys doctryne. And oure lorde ansueryde amen a 
seyde. 1  ~ ^
haue spoke/opynly to be worlds* bat ys to seye to men of be 
worlde. a I f » / T
12* haue alweye tawgth in the synagoge a in be temple were alle be 
iewys I I
Fo 1. vs/our. 8. be holdyth/thenketh* 9® bounde/y bounde# 
10# ansueryde/hym add*
G. 1. lorde/myghtte add* 5» sygth/aftyrwarde add»
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lo come to gydere a I haue doo no thynge in pryuy\ bat ys. that 
was to be done
2*> in opyn. a therfore aske of hem bat haue herde me what I haue 
se’yder for
3o they wyte what I haue seyde. And whenne oure^ lorde hadde seyde 
these
4# word r^s a seruaunt pat stode be syde j a f  oure lorde a stroke 
seyinge to
5. hym. why ansueryste bu so the byischop/"for hym semyde pat he
ansueryde ’ 1
60 hym to schortly. And thanne oure lorde ansueryde hym mekely 
y e n  a seyde»
7» Yf I haue spoke euylle bere wytnesse of euyl /  a yf I haue
spoke wel.
8* why smytyst pu me/^Aftyr pys thynkyth that Anne sendyth oure 
lorde forth ' ^
9 . I bounde as a man worthy deth â a fore hym condempnyd to
Cayphas |)at was
10, chef ^yischop thatyere^*^ Thys cayphas hadde weddyd the 
forseyde Annys
11, thowgthtyr â he hadde ?eue be iewys conseyil to putte oure
lorde to '
12* deth as I haue forseyde in be xvi chapetele. And att hys house 
as chef *
Fn 1. pryuy/places add* pat ys/bot® 3« these/pere,
5* pat/om, 8a that/pan® 11, thowgthtyr/daughter* 
12, for-/before-,
C, llo hadde/jeue add#
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1, hyischop pat^ere the sc£yhys a the pharyseys a the eldyste of 
the peple
2® were I come to gyderys. And there they softe alle te false 
wytnessys pat they f
3o coude yenste oure lorde Ihesu cryste that they mygthte putte 
hym to deth.
^83?** â they coude none fynde suffycyent vn/dyrstondyth to pote hym 
to deth
5® fore whenne manye false wytnessys were^ browgth forth. And att 
|)e Taste"" """
6# ther cam ii false wytnessys â seyde® Thys man seyde, I maye 
dystroye
7® the temple of god bat was made wy^th the handys of men/^ a wyth 
Inne thre day is ' -
8* a ray se vp a nothyr not made wyth the handys of men. And thanne 
thynkyth pat *
9® Cayphas .a rose vp a seyde to oure lorde. why ansueryst bu not
to batT that ""
10* theseamen seye a ^enste the. But oure^ lorde mekely helde hys 
pace a
11* suffryde pacyently bat they falsly accusyde hym of# And Cayphas 
seyde '
12. to hym sjen. I coniure the in the name of god/'bat bu telle vs
yf pu be cryste «
Fo 1. eldyste/oldeste# 2® wytnessys/witnesse (also 5 and 6)®
3 # coude/myghte, 7* the 2/ om. 7*“ 8. a wyth Inne thre day is 
a rayse vp a nothyr not made wyth the handys of men/om*
11® And/^pan add#
Co 6# false/wytnessys add#
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V1® godys sone or not. And thanne for reu^ence of bat name cure 
lorde I -
2o ansueryde a seyde. I.am. a also he tolde hem of hys comynge to
h
3» dome in the clowthys. And thanne Cayphas rente hys clothys a 
seyde pat he
4o blasphemy de# for hyt was the many.r a monge be iewys bat whenne 
they herde ’ ~
5* eny blasphemye a ^enste god to rente here clothys. a so dede 
thys "
6, cayphas for he wen de hat our 2 lorde hadde blasphemyd /  for he
seyde ^at he ' "
7. was godys sone. And thanne he seyde to hem bat stode a boute*
loo^e haue ^ •
8® herde the blasphemye. what semyth^ow/ And thanne they seyde 
a none!/ "
9® j)at he was worthy to be deed. Aftyr thys be holdyth how the 
seruauntys
f*83^® that/wer2 & boute take hym wyth haste a angrynesse and sette 
hym downe*
11» wyth despyte vp on a stole or sum sueche othyr thynge. a 
thanne be holdyth
12. dylygently how some helyn hys fayre face, a some spete ther
Inne. S some
F* 1, godys/godo not/none, 3® clowthys/cloudese 
5® blasphemye/blaspheme* 6. patVom^ hadde/omj.
7o stode/were. 8® thanne/om.® 9® thys/pan add*
10# take/toke# angrynesse/angrees® downe/om. 12» Inne/on.
C. 3® thanne/Cayphas ad^» 6. hadde/blasphemyd add#
9® he/was add.
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1® smyte hym a bydde hym rade hoo smote hym laste. a thus was that
2» worthy lorde despysyd /  pe whyche ys worthy alle worschype.Here
3® dylygently wyth a vysement be holdyth ^oure suete lorde how
lowly a
4® pacyently he suffryth alle thys despyte for the he1the of
mannys soule#
5® a to geue vs ensample how gladly we schulde suffr^ despyte for
hys ~
6* loue a for oure owen profyte bat ben but synful wrecchys a not
ellys ' I
7® worthy/sygth he suffryde so m^ '-che for vs bat ys worthy alle
worschype
8« a preysynge, %  hauyth inwardly pytee a compassyon of hym for hoo
mygthte
9o see god in all£ thys despyte a not merueyle hys mekenesse
pacyence S
10* charyte a haue pur^ pytee vp^on hym. a also takyth dylygently
exsample
11® of the vertuys forseyde thynkynge how gret schame t^ rt schulde
be to ^  ^
12» vs yf we cunne not mekely take despytys a^wrongys of oure euyn
crystynr “
F« 2. Here/Nota ista subsequencia (margin) «. 4# suffryth/
suffrede® the/om» 8. inwardly/om® compassyoiy^iawardely add
of/on. 10® vp^/omn also/om* 11# for-/before«*
12» mekely take/trs®
C. 3® he holdyth/holdyth. be ins#
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1# whenne oure lorde toke so myche despyte a wronge of wykkyde 
peple
2# be whyche he mygthte haue made soake downe in to he lie yf he 
hadde
f.84®- wolde a no/ // Foyle Continuation of the Text.
-ne forth with mikell more ^an shame and confusyon shulde it 
be to vs r^ife we can not take mekely. and pacyentely correc^ons 
rightfull of hem |)at bene aboue vs. And specialy of hem |)at 
correcte vs. for profite of our soules. Than aftre |)is yhe 
may the hke. jpat pe cheef men wente here waye and betoke our 
lorde to here seruantes. ^at jpei shulde kepe hym in faste hoi de 
in to j)e mornynge. And ^an beholdeth howe jyei put hym in preson 
or in some suche strate kepynge. and bonden hym to pilere#
And ther ^ei dispisede hym. and scornede hym with suche maner 
dispites as it is before seide in to |)e mornynge,
(for this passage, misplaced in the Cambridge text, see 
255/3-12)»
F, 2* made/for to haue add.
C. 3* a no/turne to j)e iiii lef to sueche a syne (margin)
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Cambridge Manuscript Continuâtion®
3® And therforje^J^e maye t h ^ m k e s e l f e  to harde hertyd
4* but y f h a u e  here_ pytee a compassyon of^oure^ worthy lorde 
for allé
5« ^at nygthte he was in myche despyte trybulacyon a dyssese. And 
also
6» thynkyth inwardly what loue â charytee hyt was be lorde of 
alle^ the
7® ynyuersyte of creaturys for pe saluacyon of mankynge wylfully 
to pote
8, hymselfe to so myche despyte trybulacyon a dyssese, but thys ys 
but
9* lytyl in comparyson of bat that be the grace of pe same lorde 
schal
10» here folowynge
11, Of the oure of p£yme,a of werkys pat were doo in that oure^ . 
C. XX.
12» How be holdyth how in the mornynge the pryncys of prestys a 
the - .
F# 3» self e/to haue add» hertyd/hertes® 4» yf/om.»
5» myche/grete» despyte trybulacyon â dyssese/tribulacion 
and despite with disese» 7* mankynge/man kynde»
8» despyte trybulacyon a dyssese/disese. despite and tr
tribulacion, but/al add» 9® |)at/yhe shal add» that/om, 
 schal/om» 11» C» xx./om. 12* the^/om» of/^e add*
C. 9» lorde^e add» 11» were/doo add,
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1# eldyste men of the peple cam to gyderys a^en a toke here 
oonseyil
2o to gyderys a^nste oure lorde how they mygthte pote hym to 
deth for *
3» hem semyde pat the wytnesse pat was browgth ^enste hym the 
nygth a fore ' -
4* was not suffycyent to pote hym to deth for£. And therfore they 
toke
5» here conseyil to gyderys ^ e n  att thys tyme to seke a 
suffycyent cause
6* to pote hym to deth fore^-a be whyche they m.ygthte accuse hym 
to pylate ** ~
7* as worthy deth. the whyche xe schal here aftyrwarde* And thanne 
thynkyth
8» how they bydde here seruauntys fett fortth that false prophète
fl84^* dysseyuare^ of the peple. a sueche/othyre^ foule worthys. And 
^anne
1C. be holdyth how the wykkyde seruauntys lose hym fro the pyloure 
pat he
11* was bounde to a efte sonys bynde hym alen as hyt were a thef a
30 "
12* lede hym forth a monge hem as a meke lombe a monge a companye 
of
F* 4* suffycyent/y noghe add* 5® conseyil/ at bis tyme add*
* — —
att thys tyme/om* 6* be/pe add* 8* eeruauntys/to add*
9* worthys/wordes. 10* lose/lowsede* bynde/bounden*
Oft 8* they/bydde add* 9* And/panne add*
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/
1, lyonys a angry houndys. a thanne be holdyth. also how he wyth 
oute eny
2 , wyth standynge or grucchynge goeth wyth hem. Aid therfore he 
ys Tyknyd
3o resunnably to a suete lombe in innocence for ysaye the prophète
4» hadde seyde of hym a fore thus. Sicut ouis ad occisione^ 
ducetf/S sicut
5» agnus coram tondente se obimitescet/^"non aperiet os suum.
 ^   — ------------------------   ' - "V----------- -— — =Thys ys in
6# englysche. As a schepe he schal be ledde to deth. and as a 
lombe a fore
7* hym ^at scheryth hym he schal holde hys pece/^a be schal not 
0 pyne
8* bys mowgth. pat ys to seye be grucchynge ^enste hem that 
dyspysyde '
9* hym a scornyde hym â ledde hym as a thef. ne he openyde hys 
mowgth be
10. contradyccyon a reprouynge of hem b&t falsly accusyde hym afore 
Anne â '
11. cayphas as ?e haue herde a for£. And also a fore ^ylat 5 kynge 
heroude
12# as je schal here^ aftyrwarde be the grace of god, but alle 
these wrongys
Fq 1* thanne/om® 2® goetb/forth add® 3® the/holy add® 
6® As a schepe/om® to/|)e add® deth/as a shepe add 
7® scheryth/clyppeth® 8* dyspysyde/dispisen.
9a scornyde/scorne. openyde/not add*
G« 1 . â/thanne add* also/how he ad.d®
2® And therfore/Andfore. ther ins®
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1® despytys a false accusacyoays he mekely a pacyently suffryde 
for the
2« helthe of mannys soule a to^eue vs exsample of very mekenesse a
3 ® pacyence.a to schewe what loue â charyte he hadde to mankynde. 
And
thanne thynkyth that wyth sueche manyr despytys as hen forseyde 
they/hrynge
5# hym forth to Pylat the whyche was ordeynyd of fee emperowre of 
Rome *
6$ lugge of .the peple of iewys for they were hat tyme tryhutaryis 
to the f
7. RomanySo wherefore they mygthte pote no man to deth he here 
owen autoryte. ~
8 * a therfore they browgth hym Ibounde to hym in to the mote 
halle the*"*
9» whyche was a place bat he dlemyde Inne that he schulde pote
hym to deth. '
10» but they wolde not come in that place hem selfe leste they
schulde
l l o  haue be defulyd be the entrynge in the howse of a paynym. And
in thys
12. j e  maye vndyrstande the gret blyndnesse of hem tat made 
^^onscyence to
F. 3* to^in. 4» that/how# despytys/dispite» as/it add»
ben/iso for-/affore-* 10. iiVto a.dd® 11» in^/to add, 
in thys/here*
G. 10* they/thy. e ins#
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1® to entre in to he house of a paynym. but they hadde no 
conscyence to '
2* put oure lorde to deth. w%th oute cause. Aftyr thys be holdeth 
how iudas
3* tat hadde be trayed oure lorde cam a«en to pryncys of the 
prestys for hym
4* forthowgthe tat he hadde be trayed oure^ lorde a browgth a<en 
the XXX  ^ ^
5® pense a seyde tat he hadde synned / for he hadde be trayed bat 
rygthful ^
6* blode. And they seyde to hym alen. what ye bat to vs. be see 
the«/ as hoo ^  '
7® seyth we rekke neuyr /  a vyse the what tu haste doo* And thanne 
he caste be / —
i/8. monye fro hym,^ wente a hangyde hymselfe, 'a in that he offendyde 
god more
9® as seyint lerom seyth/ j^ enne whenne he be traye de hym. And 
thanne the pryncys *
10» of prestys toke be moneye â seyde hat hyt was not laweful to 
pote hyt ’ ^
^ e n  in to the comune place where Inne the offryngya of be/ 
Temple wer£ *
12» I gaderyd to he reparacyon of the temple and othyr 
necessaryis^^’
Fo lo to/om* 3# to/pe add* 5* pense/penys® 6* And/^an add* 
seyde/a^ne add® yen/om* 8* hym selfe/hym» 10* of/ 
j)6 add® prestys/peple* 12® I gaderyd/gederede»
G* 2o be holdeth/be holde* th ins* 6® seyde/to hym add*
^at/to add# 7* And/thanne add* caste/|)e add*
8. hangyde/hangy. de 9® seyth/^enne add# 10* was/
not add* 12. reparacyoi:/repacyon. r# ins*
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1» therfore they toke here conseyil to gyderys a be a comune a 
sente they
2# bowgthte wyth same moneye a pottarys fylde to berye 
pylgryûiys Inne.
3# Aftyr thys turnyth a^en to be passyon of our£ lorde. a be 
holdyth how i
4* our£ lorde stondyth a fore |ylat. %  how pylat goeth out to be 
iewys a »
5. askyth hem what accusacyon they brynge aynste hym. And they 
seyde "
6. a^en to hym. But yf he were a mys doare we wolde not haue 
browgth hym ""
a/
7® to the , And thanne oylat seyde a%en to hem® Take ?e hym thanne 
a de^qyth
8* hym aftyr joure lawe Aid thanne they seyde to hym azen, Hyt ys 
not ^
9® laweful to vs to sole eny man® And thanne they accusyde hym of 
thre
10» thyngys. The fyrste was pat as they seyde he turnyde the peple
■r V» rk *
11® Moyses lawe. The secunde was. pat he/forbade they seyde the 
trybute
/12» to be^eue to the emperoure. The thyrde was^for he seyde pat
h A  W A R  r
F® 2® Inne/Pan add® 5® askyth/askede. seyde/seye®
6® ^en/pan® 7»^_^en/om» herya^ene add® thanne/he seide 
add® 9® And/Hota bene, 1. 2® 3 (margin) ® 10® as/om®
11® was/om® 12® was/om® pat/om®
G. 2® pottarys/potarys. t® ins® 3. to/^e add® 5* hen/what add 
9# And/thanne add®
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1» cryste a kynge â godys sone* And of be fyrste puncte bat they 
accusyde *
2* hym of pylat rofte neuyr for he was a paynym a therfore he 
rofte not
3o of Moyses lawe# 'a as of the secunde nothyr for he hadde herde 
telle
4® haply bat oure lorde hadde I bode bat the trybute schulde be 
^eue to""the '
5o emperoure as I haue tolde a fore in the xv chapetele. But 
of the
6, thyrde puncte bat hym semyde was ^enste the worschype of the 
emperoure '
& 86^* he askede hym./for hym semyde bat hyt was a?enste the worschype 
of the
8® emperoure that eny man schulde be callyd a kynge but he. And 
therfore•
y
9® he askyde hym thus. ïhow arte kynge of iewys, as ho seyth. hyt 
ys
10® soth that y s put vp on the. bat ys to seye bat bu woldyste 
take be kyngdom ' »
11» vp on the. And thanne oure lorde seyde to hyma y m . whethyr 
seyst ^u |)ys
12, of thy selfe /  or haue othyre seyde hyt to be of me /  And 
thanne he seyde
F® 1. of/as for® 2® not/neuer. 3« t/oMo of/for# nothyr/nethèr. 
4® I bode/boden. 5« haue/affore a,dd® afore/om®
6. semyde/thoghte® 7® for/whether» hyt/is® 8® man/om®
9« arte/erte® 10# vp-/om» take/apon j)e add# 11. vpon the/om. 
12. of^/om»
C. 1. fyrste/fyste® r ins® 3* a/as add# hadde/herde add#
10, take/^e add® 11. seyst/^u add# 12. hyt/to add. :
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lo ej^ en. Am I a iewe, as hoo seyth* naye. %  therfore I seye hyt 
not of ""
2. myselfe. but thy peple a thy byischoppys haue take the to me. 
acousynge
36 be ther of. what haste ku doo ^  as ho seyth hyt semyth wel fcat 
tu arte ^ ^
4. sumwhat gylty sygth they bat ben of thyne owen peple a of so 
gret '
5o autoryte as byischoppys haue accusyd the. And thanne oure 
lorde seyde
6. ^en. My kyngedom ys not of pys worlds, as ho seyth I sake not 
to regne '
7o temporally in thys worlde. but I am come to dye for the helthe 
of
8 c mankynde. And thanne -^lat seyde ajfen* thanne art bu a kynge* 
And thanne oure »
9# lorde seyde ajen. thow seyst hat I am a kynge. as hoo seyth<, 
so hyt ys '
10. in trewthe, And therfore, I am come in to the worlds to here 
wytnesse to *"
11# trewthe. Eu^yche man 6at ys of trewthe heryth my wordys, bat 
ys. be obeynge ^
12# to hem And panne Pylat askyde hym. what ys trewthe f^And 
wheune he hadde
Po 2. take/y take* 3# arte/erte# 7# the/om*
8. mankynde/mannes soule. art/ert# thanne3/om#
11# Euyryche/yche. ys/to sey add#
Co 2o haue/hau. e ins# accusynge/^e add* 6. Kyngedon/ys add 
can. 8. AndVAn. d ins* thanne add* AndS/thanne add* 
10* an/a. m ins» 12* And/|)anne add* hadde/asicyd add»
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f*86^* askyd bat he wente out a Ten to the iewys a seyde/that he 
fonde *
2* no cause in hym, bat ys to seye. worthy to pote hym to deth 
for£. And ' “*
3 # a none they cryde ajen* a seyde that he steryde the peple. 
as hoo
4* seyth* He truhlyth the comune peple ^  be gynnynge fro galyle 
hedyr to ,
5o Galyle was the contre pat oure lorde was I noryischyd vp Inne 
a ther£
6o kynge herowde was lorde. And therfore Pylat whenne he herde 
telle
7 * bat he was of galyle sente hym to kynge herowde as to le 
lorde of ^
8. galyle j>at he schulde delyuyre^ hym or dampne hym^for he was 
att ierusalem
9. thyke dayis And thanne thynkyth how they lede oure lorde 
I bo unde
10, to kynge herowde thorow the cytee of ierusalem. And whenne he 
sawgth hym
11# he was rygth glad for he hadde-loonge desyryd to see hym in 
as “*
12* myche as he hadde herde telle myche of ’hym. so he hope de to 
haue
P* 1. askyd/seide* 4. peple/pees. 5* I-Zom* there/was add, 
6, was/om* 7« galyle/he add# 8. ierusalen/in add*
9# thyke/those#
C# 1. wente/out add* he/fonde add* 3*» that/he add*
4# comune/pees add# can, peple add* 7* to/hym add# can, 
9* And/thanne add» 12* hopede/hope. de ins*
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1» seye hym doo sum mj^acle a fore hym. And he askyde hym manye 
questyonys
2, but oure lorde ansueryde hym rygth nowfte ajen. ne he wolde 
doo any
3 o m^acle in hys presence for he was vnworthy. for as myche as 
he desyryde
4o hyt but of curyustee a not of deuocyon. And the pryncys of 
the prestys
5» â the scrybys thynkyth stode be syde stedfastly acousynge hym, 
And
6# thanne kynge herowde seynge hat he wolde Teue hym no ansuere 
dyspysyde
7* hym, a so dede hys mayne also holdynge hym but an ydyote or a 
foie
f*87®"^ a so he made hym be clodyd in a whyte cloth . in/scorne, for 
so they
9* vsyde to scorne folys hat tyme. a so he sente hym a Jen to
Pylat . a for ' ^
10# that reuerence bat euyiyhe dede to othyr they were made
frendys. for a for£ ' ~
11» bat tyme they were enmyis euyryche to othyr.Cpn alle Igrs 
tyme takyth goode"" ~ »
12* hede how mekely a pacyently oure lorde suffryth alle lese 
false )
P. 3* for/in# 4, the^/om* 5 thynkytt/^at add*
stedfastly/om# 6. no/nnone# ansuere/he add*
8* clodyd/clothede* a/om* 9* vsyde/^at tyme add* 
l>at tyme/om* 10, euyryche/yche (and 11),
11. othyr/lîow thenketh and add*
c. 2 , be/wolde eay/ay. e ins. 3 . vnworthy/worthy vn.ins
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1* accusacyonys despytys a wrongys a fore cayphas ^lat. a herowde 
wyth oute
2# eny grucchynge a neuere ansueryth hut mekely a lowly a j)at _^jytt
3o sylde a ofte tymys be helde hys pece. a therfore takyth 
exsample of
4» hym a lernyth to suffre mekely a pacyently despytys wrongys a 
o thy re ""
5* aduersyteys in thys worlde for hys loue a the prophyte of
5oure soule ^at
6 o thus myche suffryde for 7ow. But alle bat that ys forseyde ys 
hut lytyl ^
7» in rewards of bat that^e schal here folowynge. a therfore I
praye^ow ' ““
8o takyth go ode hede. How thanne be holdyth how he standyth bounds 
a fore
9e pylat a how pylat seyth to the iewys that nothyr he ne kynge
10# herowde fonde eny cause in hym to put hym to deth fore, a
therfore he
11# wolde correcte hym he seyde a lete hym goo hys weye. Also he
seyde
12. to hem thus. Hyt ys a custum to^ow hat I delyuyre tow one .
wole^e jpat *
2. ansueryth/ansuerde. 3* sylde/seldome. 6. for-'/before-
9o nothyr/nether® 11. he seyde^/om#
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1 /le I delyuyre TOW be kynge of iewys, And thanne they cryde ajen
a none ^
/
2. seyde. Hot hym.but barraban. a that barraban was a thef pe 
whyche for ^
f.87^’ debate a sclaugthyr I doo in the/ne forth wyth. Myche more
4# thanne schame a confusyon schulde hyt be to vs yf we cunne not 
t ak e
5« mekely a pacyently rygthful correccyonys of hem jbat been a 
boue vs, *
6. a specyally of hem pat correcte vs for the profyte of oure 
soulys. Aftyr ~
7. te® J® maye thynke 6a^ the chef men wente here weye a be toke 
oure lorde
8 . to here seruauntys pat they schulde kepe hym in faste holde in 
to the”*
9# mornynge» And thanne be holdyth how they pote hym in prg_son 
or in sum "*
10, sueche strayte kepynge a bynde hym to a pyloure.a there they
11# despysyde a scorn^de hym wyth sueche manyr despytys as be 
forseyde in to ■ ”*
12, the mornynge, cytee was put in pi^sone. to the
vndyrstondynge of
F. 1 , thanne/om# 5* rygthful correccyonys/trs, 6#soulys/^.an 
add* ' -
10# byn de/bond en, a/om, 11, despysyde/hym a W *  as/it add.
be/is» for-/‘before-o 12, the^/more opyn add.
Ho ta bene (margin) ,
C. 1. And/thanne add* 12, cytee/turne y e n  were j)U leftyst â 
rede at sueche a syne (margin), cytee was put in prysone 
has been misplaced in the Cambridge text and should follow 
L_â2.o_iia_i,hÆ on 1 . 3, The collation of 11. 5-12
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G#12 (continued).
compares this Cambridge insertion with the corresponding 
Foyle passage, correctly placed at 244/3-,
•“ 2J6 -
lo pys ?e schal vndyrstaiide that the iewys hadde a custum att 
the ny fest^
2# of es tyre a monge hem to delyuyre one out of prysone whom they 
wolde
3 e whyche was worthy to be deed in mynde of here deliueraunce 
out of the ~
4« londe of egypte, a so for the more fauour^ of the iewys the 
Romany 8
5* hadde grauntyd hem to vse that custum forth. And therfore 
Pylat askyde
6. hem whethyr he schulde delyuyre hem oure lorde or ellys the 
forseyde ”*
7* thef. a they askyde obstynatly be sterynge of the byischoppys 
pat were
8. chefe a monge hem the delyueraunce of the thef. a that oure 
lorde schulde
f.88^0 be putt to deth. And/in thys^e maye vndyrstande opynly here 
malyce
10. agnate oure lorde fcat askyde the delyueraunce of an opyn thef
a^enste ^
11# te conpune profyte a rygth also a oure lorde wyth oute cause
to be~*putt to deth. And  ^ *"
120 thannipylat seynge be here cryinge bat he mygthte in no wyse
lete hys
F, 3 * in/jpe add* 9* vndyrstande opynly/trs, 11, be/om, 
to^/^e add, 12, lete/leue*
C, 2* delyuyre/one add* 4, a/so add,
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1« vttyrly fre wyth here pece. a att that othyr syde he was looth 
to sole
2. an innocent, therfore to satysfye hem he made hys knygthtys a 
othyre
3 © seruauntys to punyische hym#,a that Je maye thynke in thys wyse 
ffyrste ^
4, thynkyth how pylat takyth oure lorde in to hys how se a thanne 
he
5<r be takyth hym to hys seruanntys to scorge hym. a tha.nne be 
holdyth
6, dylygently how they take hym boystuly a monge hem as thowgth 
he hadde
7* be a mys doare a drawe of angryly a fersly hys clothys sT so 
strype ~
8o hym sterte nakyd a tha.nne they bynde hym faste to a pyloure 
wyth ropys ““
9. or cordys. And thanne happly they doo of her£ clothys also in 
to here
10c dublettys hat they mygthte smyte the soryr a not be lettyd 
wyth here '
11» clothys. a thanne be holdyth dylygently how wyth scharpe 
Bcorgy3 they bete
12b hym scharply. a how hys precyouse blode rennyth oute att euyry 
stroke for
F, 1 . att/on, that/^e, othyr/tother, scle/sla,
5 . be takyth/takyth, 7« drawe/drewe, strype/strypede. 
8, sterte/stone, 9 * to/om# 12# scharply/smartely»
Go 1. syde/he add, 9* happly/they add.
 ^258 ^
1« hys fleyische a skyn was teadyrer a softyr thanne euyr eny 
0 thyr
2. mannys was for hyt was the same bat he hadde mercyfully take 
of jbe hlyssyd ^
foBSo yyrgyne oure lady seyint Marye a therfore hyt was tendyrer/ 
a softyr thanne
4o euyr eny othyr mannys was a sonyr mygth he broke thanne othyr 
mennye
5« mygthte a also for gret tendyrnesse hyt was myche more 
payneful. but “*
60 ^_^tt not wythstandynge thynkyth bat they haue no pytee ne 
compassyon
7# of hym ne spare not but angryly a scharply leye stroke vp on 
stroke 3 so
8, wounde vp on wounde tyl ther were no hole skyn lefte on hys 
blyssyde
9o body as ysaye the prophète hadde seyde a fore thus, ffro the 
sole of hys
10* foote to the toppe of hys heed ^  |)er was no helthe on hym*
Ath ihesu crysto
/
11» mercy what man or woman mygthte see hys god a lorde in thus 
myche pay ne ”*
12* for hys loue* a not haue pytee a compassyon of hym a 
merueyle the loue ”*
F* 2* mercyfully/mercyfull* 3""4* â softyr thanne euyr eny 
othyr mannys was/ om* 7 «^ spare/s pare de* leye/leyde»
8 » were/was» 12» not/om* haue/no add*
Go 1, tendyrer/a softyr add» 3 « softyr/thanne add.
6. they/the* y ins. 12. haue/pytee add.
I.
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It) a chary te bat he hadde to mannys soule. How thanne be holdyth 
how hys ~
2. p^cyouse blode rennyth downe on euyry syde a how they lose 
h ^  fro the
3o pylur a thanne they kyntte a crowne of ryischys of the see 
the whyche
4# be scarpe a harde as thornys a therfore the ewangelystys 
happly calle ""
5« hem thornys for the lyknesse bat they haue to thornys in 
scharpenesse * ~
6# a hardnesse,or lygthly they be callyd so in that contre, for 
the
7© Maystyr of storyis seyth bat they bat dylygently haue seyin 
hyt seye ^at *
8# thyke thornys were ryischyssys of the see. a lyre also seyth 
the same.
9o a also he seyth bat |he herde of a man bat hadde be bee 
jende the see wyth
f.89®'^ seyint lodewyke the kynge of fraunsce/bat in the brymmys of 
|)e see he
11. hadde felte he pryckyngys of suechemanyr ryischys thorow hys 
schone. a
12. here by^e maye vndyrstande how scharpe they were. Also 
Maundeuelde pat
F. 3* kyntte/knytte. 4, eua,ngelystys/euange 1 iste.
5e haue/hadde. 7« dylygently haue/trs* 8. thyke/j)o 
9# ^om, 11. pryckyngys/pryckynge*
Co 2. they/the. y ins# (also 6). 6. callyd/so add.
7. Maystyr/of storyis add# dylygently/haue add^
9 , |>atl/he add# 10, of^/pe see a,dd»
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rau
oure lordya
1, was a wel t eylyd knygthte seyth in hys boke I trowe pat
y2o crowne was of sueche ryischys of be see ^  k  ben callyd 
iunckys of '
3# see. And thys crowe they putte vp on hys blyssyde heed as to 
a man
4c bat wolde regne/" a mygthte not. a thanne je maye be holde how 
the
5« pryckyngys of be crow ne renne in to hys heed the bloods 
rennyth downe ’ ““ 1"“
6, be hys suete face a alle hys heed, a tbys maye be a pyteful 
sygth
7» to a deuout soule. And also as for mor£ despyte they take a 
purpur ~
8c cloth olde a foule a doo hyt a boute hym. a they toke also a 
reede
9» a putt hyt in hys hande in stede of a ceptur a thanne they 
knele
10. downe a fore hym a salute hym in scorne seyinge. Hayil kynge 
of iewys. ~
H r  a they spete also in hys worschypful face, a thanne they take 
the
12» reede out of hys hande â smyte hym op on the heed therwy^th 
wyth the ~
F. 2o ^e^/whiche add# 3. crowe/crowne, 5» pryckyngys/prikkes
6. pyteful/peynfull# 7* take/toke® 8# doo/done#
12, smyte/smote#
G. 2, iunckys/iunkys, c, ins, 4, a^/thanne add,
6, hys2/hys add, can. 8, they/toke add. 10, hyn/in add# 
11, thanne add*
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lo whyche smyteynge they smyte the forseyde iunckys ferthyr in to
2# hys heed the whyche was passyngly paynful. And thus they
3# punyischyde a despysyde oure worschyful lorde as thowgth he 
hadde
4, bee here seruaunt a a mys doare. Aftyr thys be holdyth how 
pylat goyth
f.89^* out to the iewys where/they stode for they thurste not come In 
hys
6o howse as I haue tolde jow a for£ lest they schulde haue be 
defulyd ~
7. be entrynge in to the house of a paynym. And thanne pylat 
seyde to hem ~
8 » loo I brynge hym out to^ow ^  3® knowe I fynde no
cause in hym. And ' »
9o thanne be holdyth how our£ lorde comyth out mekely att the 
byddynge
10. of pylat wyth the forseyde crow ne vp on hys heed a the pur pur 
cloth
11» a boute hym they mygthte see opynly how he was punyischyd 
f so . /
12o they schulde be meuyd to compassyon. a thanne pylat seyde to 
hem
F. 5* out/forth, thurste/durste. in/to add# 7© be/|)e add#
Co 2o the/whyche add* 6» howse/as add* can. 11* aboute/hym 
add.
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1# also. Loo man. as hoo seyth, Yf he haue doo eny thynge a mys 
he ys
2c punyischyd suffycyently ther fore a more thanne worthy ysj/a 
ther fore ""
3© hyt schal suffyce to Jow.'^ow be holdyth deuoutly how ^oure 
worthy ^
4, lorde stondyth a fore alle the peple so I punyischyd a 
despysyd as
5* ys seyde a fore wyth the forseyde payneful crowne vp on hys 
heed a the
6# purpur cloth a boute hym^a therfore hauyth inwardly 
compassyon of
7» hym. for but^e haue pytee on hym here wyth bat that ys seyde 
a fore j e  *
8o maye thynke^ow self ful vndeuout a vnkynde also,
9o Of the oure of terys, a of be werkys bat wer£ do in bat oure#
 ^ ,-------------------      1— ---1—:---------— ----- -tZT-- -
C.xxi, • ......
10» How thanne takyth to mynde how whenne the byischoppys of 
iewys a"”
f*90^» 0 thy re pat were wyth hem seygth oure lorde soo I scorgyd a 
scornyd/as ys • •
12. forseyde, a also oerseyuyde that be bat weye pylat wolde haue 
lete
F. 1* hadde/haue. 2# thanne/he add. 4» as/it add#
5« vp-/om* 8®^ow/your, 9# do/y doo, 11, as/it add,
12# for-*/affore**. that/how.
C. 2. ther fore/ther. fore ins. 5© payneful/paynful, ins
11. lorde/soo add*
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1, oure lorde goo fre why thyr he hadde wolde a haue doo no more to
2, hym they cryde a styryde othyre to crye also seyinge thus*
3# Crucyfye hym. Grucyfye hym. as hoo seyth. thys payne suffycyth
not
4* to vs / but we aske bat he be do to deth# And ^pylat^ thanne
seyde to
5* hem ajen. Take Je hym thanne a crucyfyeth hym . for forsothe
I fynde
6* no cause in hym. thyse wordys he seyde but of scorne. and
indynacyon
7, for they hadde no powere to pote eny man to deth as I haue
tolde
8e ^ o w  a fore in the oure of pr^ /'me. but thyse wordys he seyde* as 
hoc seythT
Y  /
9. Yf^e hadde powere to pote hym to deth^e wolde sone a
wyth oute eny
10. caused/but I wole not so. And thanne they cryde axen a seyde.
rt :A
11# haue a lawe a aftyr be laws he schal dye ^  for he hath made 
hymself ^
12. goddys sone. Thys they putte vp on hym as for a blasphemye à 
aîenste
F. 1. whythyr/whyder# 3© suffycytk/is» not/ynoghe add#
4. do/putte. pylat thanne/trs. 6# of/in* and/of add#
9* eny/om# 12. goddys/god* a^/om,
C. 4, pylat/transposition signs suggesting the intended reading 
thanne pylat. 5© hyii/for add*
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le god, for her£ lawe badde bat men that blasphemy de godf^ 
schulde be i —
2» put to deth. but oure lorde biasphemyde not in that he seyde he
m/a u.^  D oviic
he
3 . was godys soneT^ but he seyde aoth. And whenne pylat herde ^at
4, was godys sone!/he was more a gaste. And thanne thynkyth how 
pylat “*
5© goyth in ajen in to hys house a takyth our£ lorde wyth hym to 
exainyne hym â wyte more sykyrly whethyr he wer£ godys sone/or/
7 . none/ for he mygthte not examyne hym a monge iewys so they
8# cryde. And thanne thynkyth how he askyth hym/of whennys be ys. 
but *”* - -
9# oure lorde jaf hym no ansuere ajen. but mekely helde hys pece 
for
10# pylat was a paynym a therfore he was not worthy to knowe of the 
11# generacyon of god. a also haply yf he hadde knowe he wolde haue 
12» lette our£ Icrdys passyon. And bhanne pylat seyde to hym yen.
F, 5© goyth/wente. 6# hyn/om# ' were/was# 7# none/no*
9, no/non* 11* knowe/y knowe# 12, oure lordys/goddes
C# 1. here/lawe add# 4* And/thanne add# (and 8),
9o lordsy^af add*
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1# Why spekyst not to me wost |)u not wel ^at I haue powere to
2» crucyfye the/ â also to lete the goo/ And thanne to refreyne 
hys
3c boste â presumptuousnesse oure lorde ansueryde aTen a seyde, 
Thow
4, schuldest haue no powere^ of me / but hyt wer£ jeue the fro 
a boue,
5c a therfor£ he bat be trayede me to the/ hath the more synne, 
in thys ~ "
6. words betokenynge bat ludas a the iewys synnede more thanne
pylat. '" ”
7# for iudas was ster^ z-d of coueytyse. a the iewys of rancoure a
8, malyce/ but pylat was steryd of drede of man a fauoure. as^e
9c schal here aftyrwarde. And whenne oure lorde hadde seyde the
10, forseyde wordys pylat softe to leue oure lorde for he seygth
11» wel I nowgf that oure lorde hadde conuyctyd hym of synne/yf
he putte ~
12» an innocent to deth. a therfore he softe occasyonys to
delyuyre our£ /
F. 2c refreyne/restreyne, 3# ansueryde/hym add*
5c in/'Hota nota (margin) » 6, betokenynge/by tokenede.
8c of^/pe adde drede/threte. 11. conuyctyd/y conuyktede,
C* 2c crucyfye/crucye. fy ins, 3© presumptuousnesse/ 
pretuounesse. sump, So ins* 7® was/steryd add.
11, yf/he add*
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1* lordelf a lete hym goo whythyr he wolde. And thanne the iewys 
seynge “
f.91®'* t h a t t h e y  cryde seyinge thus. Yf bu leue/tbys man pu arte not
the r - r
3* emperourys frende. for ho so euyre make hym selfe a kynge/he 
doyth
4o a^nste the emperoure. And whenne pylat herde these wordys he
5* brougthte forth oure lorde a satt as for a iuggo in a place
pat ys
6. callyd in here language Galbata a hyt was a place pauyd wy^ th 
stone
7o a fore pylat ys place a ther£ he satt to deme. Here^e maye 
vndyrstande
8. pat pylat thruste not do eny thynge pat semyde ajenste the 
worschype
9o of the emperoure for a none as they seyde, Yf bu leue thys 
man • |)u '
10. arte not the emperourys frende/ a none he brougth out oure 
lorde 8-
11. satt for to iugge. And as he satt for to deme thynkyth how 
hys wyf “
12. sente to hym seyinge be a messengers thus. Ho thynge be to 
the a
F. 1 .  whythyr/where. 2# arte/ert. 3© so/om. 5* forth/oute»
6. Galbata/Galuata. pauyd/y pauede. 7©^e maye/trs#
Bo thruste/durste. the/Emperoure add» 9» of the emperoure 
om. 10, arte/ert. 11. toVa. 12. a/to add*
C. lo And/thanne add* 2. arte/not add# 3, for/ho add*
5© brougthte/forth add* 11, forl/to add.
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le that rygthful man,as ho seyth. loke bat in no wyse bu
condempne |)at  ^ ’
2* rygthful man/hut rathyr delyuere hym. for I haue suffryd 
mayne thyngys
3o sche seyde thys daye be vysyon for hym. Haply the feende 
perseyuyde j)at
4. be the pas syon of oure lorde mankynde schulde be sauyd a 
therfore he
5o dyssefyde the woman sterynge here pat sche schulde speke to
here hosbunde '
6* to delyuyre oure lorde# Butt thynkyth pat pe pryncys of foe 
preestys a the '
7* eldyste men cryden â styryde the commune peple to crye also 
to haue
8o oure lorde deed. And thanne pylat seynge pat he profytyde not, 
a that they
f.91^» cryde more â more the contrarye/be styrynge of the preestys 
of here
10* secte, he weyische hys handys a fore hem alle seyinge thus.lam
11. innocent of thys rygthful mannys deth. a vyse^ow/And thanne 
alle the ^
12# peple of iewys ansueryde ajen a seyde# Hys blode be vp on vs 
k vp on
F. 1. |)atl/om* 2# mayne/mony. 6. pat/how# 8* profytyd^/ 
prophetede# 11. of/fro. deth/blode. 12# of/pe add#
C. 3o the/feende add. 6. pat/pe add# 8# thanne/pylat add# 
that/they add# 11# blode/blode (add# margin #^
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lo oure chyldryn# tys ys to seye the vengeaunce of hys blode be 
vp on vs
2o 8 vp on oure chyldryn, a so aftyrwarde hyt fylle. ffor xl 
wyntyr aftyr
3* oure lordys passyon. Vespacyan â ïyte hys sone pryncys of 
Rome cam to
4o ierusalem a vttyrly dystroyede hyt. And rygth as iudas solde 
oure lorde
5» for XXX pense / rygth so Tyte Vespacyanys sone as hyt ys seyde 
in the
6. legende fcat ys callyd aurea solde xxx iewys for thyrty pense# 
a now
7© they lyuyn in diuerse placys of the worlde a kyngedomys as 
trybutaryis
8o â wrecchys in thraldom, a myche of here lyuynge as yt ys seyde 
ys be
9# vsurye. How thanne lete vs turne ajen to the passyon of oure 
lorde,a “
10# thynkyth bat whenne the iewys hadde I take alle the perele vp 
on hem. '
y
11. pylat seyde to hem. Schal I crucyfye^our£ kynge. as ho seyth. 
Hyt ys a
/
12. foule scheme to^ow; to see^oure kynge crucyfyed. And thanne 
the
F. 3o Tyte/titus (and 5)« 5© pense/penys# 6. iewys/alweye 
add. thyrty/a. pense/peny. 9* thanne/om. 10» ^at/om#
I take/taken. 12. thanne/om.
C. lo ys/to add. 3® Vespacyan/Vepacyon. s ins. 7. they/the 
y ins, diuerse/placys add. 8. ysl/seyde ys add.
9o lete/vs. add. 12. And/thanne add.
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la byischoppys seyde to pylat a^ etio we haue no kynge/ but the 
emperour£.
2« Loo how thyse wrecchyde men forsoke god for here kynge/k 
chese a ^
3# deedly man. And thanne pylat seynge bat they bonnde hem to 
perpetual "
f#92^* bondage to/to the Romaynys to haue oure lorde deed he dredde 
[.at yf
5« he hadde forsake hyt he schulde haue be accusyd to the 
emperoure. a
6. therfore what for drede of be emperoure,*a what for fauoure 
of the »
7c peple of iewys ajenste rygth he jaf the sentence of deth vp 
on '
8# our£ lorde. 'i condempnyde hym to deth as they desyryde. And 
thanne ^
9c thynkyth bat the wykkyde peple made n%"che ioye â  gladnesse 
|)at they
10# hadde here wykkyde entent. And thanne be holdyth also how 
pylat ys ^
11# seruauntys take oure lorde a monge hem a pullyn of the 
purpur cloth "
12» bat they fyrste hadde putt vp on hym i wyth the pullynge of 
maye “
F. 2a god/as add# 4* to^om# 12» hadde putt/done, 
maye/witte and add,
C. 5* heV^adde add» 10* pylat/the seruauntys of pylat 
( margin) »
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1* thynke they dre.we of alle the skynne of hys body a renue 
alle hys
2e woundys a al thys be holdyth they doo scharply S angryly a 
therfore^
3o now be holdyth how hys precyouse blode rennyth downe be alle 
the
4o placys of hys blyssyde body,a thanne they make hym do on hys 
owen
5. clothys a ^ n  j)at he mygthte be best knowe in hys owen clothys. 
And here ~
6# ^ e  maye thynke a newe payne. for 3 e maye wel wyte W t  he 
mygthte not do ^
7 . on hys owen clothys ajen vp on hys body so I woundyd wyth 
oute gret
8. payne. a therfore be holdyth fyrste in thys consyderacyon 
how 3our£
9# suete lorde stondyth nakyd a fore alle the peple scornynge a 
des pysynge
f.9-2. hym as thowgth he hadde be a mys doare* And ta/kyth goode 
hede of hys
11* merueylus charyte mekenesse a pacyence how louly a pacyently 
h T
12# suffryth alle thys despyte â payne for the helthe of mankynde. 
a
F. 1* thynke/|)at add# drawe/drewe# a/so add» renue/renne#
2» al/om. 4» blyssyde/preciouse. 8» fyrste/om*
,3oure/owne add* 12# mankynde/mannes soule*
Co 2# aV^l add# 3® be/ho Idyl add* can. 4# of/hys add,
a/thanne add# 7# hys/body add.
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lo thanne how he doyth on y e n  hys clothys softe a esyly for hyt 
was ful
2o paynful to hym. And thanne be holdyth how some of hem seygth 
pat he dede
jo hyt but softe â esyly â sterte to hym fersly a drewe hem on 
faste a
4o hastyly. And thanne thynkyth bat they fette forth the heuy 
crosse the '
5o whyche as hyt ys seyde.was *xv. feete loonge, a that they 
leyde vp on
60 hys schuldyr so I beete as ys forseyde wy^th scharpe scorgys. 
the whyche
7o he mekely resceyuyde as thowgth he hadde be here seruaunt a 
worthy
80 that p^ne. for as cruel a scharpe a schrewde as they were in 
malyce r
9# as suete â as lowly a benynge was he in pacyence a charytee a 
myche
10# more wyth oute eny comparyson. And ianne be holdyth also how 
they take too
11. theues out of prysone a lede hem wyth hym to be putt to deth 
also » 3 so was
12o euyrlastynge trewthe I couplyd to tueyne theuys, a jytt they 
dede more
F. 1» ajen/om# clothys/yene add, 2* how/|)at, seygth/how add 
3 , hyt/om* softe/softely. 5* feete/fote. that/om#
6# schuldyr/shuldreso as ys forseyde/om, scorgys/as it is 
before seide add. 9® 8^ 0^. 12, tueyne/two#
C, 1; ful/ful add# can* 6, scharpe/scarpe, h ins,
7® hadde/be add* 10# And/^anne add.
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le despyte a payne to hym thanne to the theuys for we rede not 
of hem pat
2, they bare eny crossys or were despysyd a beete as he was. Now 
I praye
3« 3 0W takyth goode heede a consyderyth dylygently how oure
lorde Ihesu ~
f#93^ cryste mekely goyth thorow the cytee of/lerusalem wyth the 
forseyde heuy "
5® crosse on hys schuldyr a how the peple goyth a boute hym. of
the whyche
60 some punyische hym a lede hym to crucyfye hym, a W t  were
pylat ys men ~ f- -
7# Romaynys a paynymys.a some were iewys bat hadde pursuyd hym
to the deth. - r-
8* â they scornyde hym a despysyde hym a were glad hat they hadde
here badde f*"
9# purpose, â some wondryde on hym a they were the commue peple 
of the cytee*
10» How thanne be holdyth wyth gret pyte a compassyon how oure
11# worschypful lorde goyth a monge alle the peple in so myche
despyte “
12» a payne as ys forseyde. And thanne thynkyth also how as he 
comyth out
F# 3o takyth goode heede a/om# 4, for-/om* 6# punyische/ 
pusshen. 8, %i/pan add, 9« on/a pon* 10# be holdyth/ 
deuoutely add, pyte/gm# 11# in/And# 12# as^/it add#
f0r-/before-o a s V
Co 1, hem/pat add# 9* a/some add#
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1# att sumjate of the cytee oure lady wyth here felawschyp 
metyth wyth hym for
2# haply ache mygthte not mete wyth hym in the cytee for prese 
of pe pie. a
3® therfore seyint ihon thynkyth ledde here be a mere weye where 
he trowede _ ~
4. sche schulde mete wyth hym. see h y m A n d  thynkyth also |>at oure
5® lady is systryn goo wyth here â Marye maudeleyne a manye othyre 
deuout '
6, wymnen pat hadde folowyde oure lorde fro galyle. And whenne 
sche seygth oure
7. lorde a here suete sone cornynge a monge alle the peple so 
dyspytfully”’
8« led wyth the heuy crosse vp on hys schuldyr a hys blyssyd face 
so
9® defulyd^wyth blode a foule spetynge a hys handys blody â hys 
feete, a ~
f»93^* 1 couplyd to tueyne theuys, Ath Ihesu/mercy, what herte 
mygthte holy thynke
11»^ how myche sorwe â heuynesse here herte was fyldc in thys be 
holthynge ~
12o of here suete sone. je maye thynke forsothe bat sche fylle 
downe in seyint »
F. 3, therfore/thenketh pat add, thynkyth/om, 4, hymi/a add, 
5® systryo/sistres, 7» dyspytfully/dispitusely, 8« so/om. 
9® handys/and fete add, a hys feete/om, aValso add,
10, tueyne/two, 11. b© holthynge/beholdynge,
12# downe/in suowne add#
Col2, seyint/seyin, t ins*
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1, Ihonys armys a suowe *a mygthte nothyr stande ne speke to hym for
2# pa8synge sorowe â heuynesse. a also they bat were wy;th here Te
maye thynke ~
3» made myche sorowe a Ismentacyon hothe for pytee â compassyon of
hym
4» a here also, a so doeth je wyth hem for^e mus te thynke jow 
selfe in ^ oure
5© ymagynacyon as thowgthjje were present wyth hem â one of hem. And 
thanne
6, thynkyth also bat whenne oure lorde seygth hys modyr in so myche 
sorowe ’
7* â care for hys loue â othyr£ pat were wyth here he hadde gret 
pytee"*3 * ^
8e compassyon of hem And specyally of hys modyr the whyche he knewe 
a
9. clene vyrgyne a moste ful of sorowe for hym. a so what for 
compassyon
Id. of hys modyr a of hem hat were wyth her£ W vnkyndnesse of the 
iewys j>at '
11. whyche wytyngly a wylfully hadde pursuyd hym to the deth# a also
1 2. ygnoraunce of the paynymys bat ledde hym a punyischyde hym. a'‘ 
o thyr *
F. 1# Ihonnys/lohn. a suowe/om. 4#^ow selfe/om#
5. ymagynacyon/youre selfe add# 8. a/so# 9. clene/a add, 
10# hen/other# 12# punyischyde/ponnchede,
G# 4# a2/so add#
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1. sympyl peple that wondryd on hym. ye maye mekely conseyue pat 
he hadde i*“
2* gret heuynesse in hys herte pat neuere thowgth mys. a so Je 
maye thy nice ' ^
f,94a. j)at he was in gret payne a heuynesse bothe inwarde a outwarde. 
'a/t her fore
4. wyth oure lady a seyint Ihon â othyr deuout folke pat mere 
there hauyth '
5» inwardly pytee a compassyon of hym. for what deuout crystyn 
soule mygthte
6« see hys lorde Ihesu cryste for hys euyrlastynge saluacyon in 
alle thys ~
74 payne. â hys lady so mepynge a waylynge a othyre deuout folke 
that
8o mere myth here a not mepe myth hem for pure pytee a 
compassyon. i^ftyr pys thynkyth
9^ horn they bat ledde oure lorde mette there myth a man mhas 
name mas Symon a
10» hym they compellyde to here^ the crosse aftyr oure lorde for 
they seygth"" '
11. happly pat our2 lorde mas mery â mente but softe a therfore 
they made
12» hym to bere the crosse aftyr oure lorde pat they mygthte the 
sonnyr come *
7 . hys/our» 11. softe/softely.
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1* to the place bat he schulde be crucyfyed Inne for they mere a 
drad laste ' ~
2e pylat molde haue reuokyd the sentence, a therfore thynkyth 
that they
3o ledde hym forth a moonge hem myth gret haste as a suete lombe 
in a
4c companye of as manye houndys. In alle bys je maye rygthfully 
merueyle » ^
5* the vnspekeable charytee of oure lorde bat for so vnmorthy 
synnarys as
6» we bee molde mylfully suffr£ alle thys payne and dyspyte a 
myche more
7c asje schal here aftyr to delyuyre vs fro euyrlastynge payne a 
to make
8c vs eyrys of euyrlastynge ioye. Wherfore here thynkyth 
inwardly how gladly
f*94&* me schulde suffre alle/manyr aduersyteys temptacyonys a 
dyssesys j)at mome
10c falle to vs in pys morlde for hys loue a for oure omen 
profyte pat thus myche
11. of hys vncomprehensyble charytee myth oute oure merytys 
mercyfully suffryde for ^
12. vs. Aftyr thys thynkyth how seyint Ihon takyth vp oure lady 
as mel as
F. 1* he/oure lorde. 4. of as/trs.
Gc 3* a moonge/hem add* 4* alle/^ys add*
11* vncomprehensyble/vncomprehyble. ens ins.
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la he maye for he mas a ful sory man a mygthte ful euylle helpe 
hym selfe ~
2o for heuynesse. a jytt not mythstandynge be holdyth jpat he 
takyth here ^
3« vp as mel as he maye a confortyth here as he canne, a Maiye 
maudeleyne
4o also^e maye thynke a oure ladyis systryn a othyre deuout 
mymmen that mere “
5« there confortyde here a halpe here as mel as they coude or 
mygthte
6. Tytt they mere alle ful heuy a sory a so beyth J e myth hem,
ymagynyth ^
7. also mhat seruy&e je molde haue doo to oure lady yf 4e hadde 
be there _
8. present myth hem. And thanne thynkyth horn they goo forth 
aftyr alle to^yderys
9. softe S esyly as mel as they maye mepynge a soromynge. And 
thys maye
10. be the medytacyon of oure lordys passyon att the oure of terys,
11. (yOf the oure of sexte, â of the merkys J)at mere doo in that
oure. Capitulum xxii,
12. Tthe oure of sexte le maye thynke in thys myse. Be holdyth 
fyrste how ^
F. 2. be-/he-. 4. systryn/systres. 5* coude/couthe» 
or/and, 9* sof te/sof tely, maye/momne. 10. of/at,
G. 8. And/thanne add. 10, terys/ters. y ins. 12.oure/of add.
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lo the forseyde wykkyde tormentorys brynge oure lorde a monge 
hem myth
ft)95^’ gret hastynesse a myche despyte to the place/j^at he schal be
3. crucyfyed Inne the mhyche ys callyd caluarye. but in ebreme 
hyt ys callyd Golgata thys mas a commune place pat men mere
putt r -  -
4
5* to deth Inne, a hyt was nere the cyte of ierusalem a there
men were “
6» be heeddyd. %erfore in that place laye manye bonys of deed
7. mennys heedys. a therfore hyt ys callyd caluarye. And mhenne
oure lorde
8o mas brought to ^at foule place thynkyth how they drame of hys
9* clothys y e n  a pat was a passynge gret payne for they renuede
10, hys moundys y e n  as they dede fyrste in the dramynge of, of 
the pur pur.
11, and haply mors. And as they hadde drame of hys clothys ^ e 
maye thynke
12, bat oure lady comyth myth here felamschyp a mhenne sche 
seygth hym so
/
F. 2. gret/myche. schal/shulde, 5. men mere/trs.
be heeddyd/and add, mherfore/perfore. place/|per add.
7* mennys/men. 10. of^/om, 12, pat/home, so/qm.
Co 3. the/whyche ys callyd add. 4* thys/mas add.
5, men/mere add* 7* ys/callyd add* 8. mas/brought add, 
10, they/dede add, ofl/of add* 11. hadde/drame add.
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1, nakyd a woundyd thynkyth pat here sorowe mas encressyd. And 
as ofte
2. as hys paynys mere encressydî^ so of te thynkyth myth oute eny 
domte here ^
3* heuynesse a sorome mere encressyd, â made mor£ a more. And, 
therfore hauyth
4* inwardly pytee â compassyon of hem bothej^for they ben in 
gret
5o sorome a payne. And thanne thynkyth pat in the forseyde 
stynkynge
6» place they crucyfye cure lorde, Horn â in what myse oure 
lorde mas
7o crucyfyed the euangelystys make no mencyon. Wherefore I mole
telle
8, ^ o m  too manyrys/mhyche of hem maye beste styre tom to 
deuocyon that ^
f.95^* takyth. (^ne te maye thynke/ in thys myse. Be holdyth fyrste 
how they
lOo take oure lorde a leye hym downe vp on the crosse a thanne 
haply
/
11* they tye ropys to hys armys a so thynkyth they drame hym tyl 
hys
12* vaynys breke â thanne one takyth a gret nayil a smytyth hym 
fersly
F, 4, inwardly/inwarde, pat/home. 6, crucyfye/crucyfiede 
7, euangelystys/euangeliste, mencyor\/And add*
Wherefore/therfore, 8 , beste/om. ^om/beste add.
11. hyn/hem. hys/pe. 12. breke/bresten, hyn/ito
C, 7*> mencyon/in specyal but in general (margin).
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1, myth, an hamur thorom hys hande a that nayil 3e maye thynke 
hrekyth
2. passynge paynfully the skyn â â the fleyisch vndyrnede a the 
vaynys
3. a synuys â so he naylyth pat hande faste to be crosse» And a
nothyr ' *
4, tormentur thynkyth doyth the same to tat othyr hande. â 
thanne they goo
5* to the feete a drame hem domne strayte a mygthtyly â leyin 
)at one
6* vp on pat othyr a thanne thorom bothe they smyte too naylys 
pat one a boue
7» pat othyr a thys mas a passynge gret payne the mhyche no man 
maye seye
80 myth hys momth as hyt mas to hym pat suffryde hyt. And banne
thynkyth hom  ^ '
9* they lefte hym vp myth the crosse.â so they lete hyt falle 
domne in
10, to the mortayse a myth the fallynge downe as some haue seyde 
they braste
11, alle pe vaynys â synuys in hys body* a so pat schulde haue bee 
a passynge *
12» payne a monge alle tho pat he suffryde. thys ys 00 myse as I 
trome some
F.l, ah/a, 2. a^/om* vndyrnede/vnder nethe, 3, naylyth/naylede 
4, tormentur/pan add, 5* herq/om, leyin/'leyden, 6, pat/pe,
7# othyr/toper, 8, suffryde/feleede, thynkyth/be holdeth.
9 . so/pan,
C, 3# naylyth/nalyth, y ins, 8. And/panne, add* 10,they/the 
y. ins, 12, suffryde/suffyde, r ins.
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le deuout men haue ymagynyd. VA nothyr myse je maye thynke hyt 
aftyr
f.96 *^ seyint Brygyttys reuelacyon a pat I holde sykyrer to lene to. 
a pat j e /
3* maye thynke thus. Be holdyth fyrste an hole I kytte out in 
pe mount ““
4o of caluary â the crucyfyourys a redy as hyt ys mryte in the
5. reuelacyon to doo creueltee. but sche tellyth hyt in here 
omen persons
6e as sche seygth hyt doo &e mhyche I turne here in to the 
forme of — —
7* medytacyon not goynge be the grace of god fro the menynge of 
herie
8. mordys. Nom thanne be holdyth myth the forseyde holy lady hom 
the
9 . tormentorys fyiche a make faste strongly the crosse in the 
forseyde —
10, hole myth treys mygthtyly I smyte a boute myth a betyl 
pat hyt mygthte
11, stands the fastyr a not falle. a mhenne the crosse was made 
so faste
12* they putte tablys of tre ther a boute in the manyr of greys 
vn to
F, 2, lene/leue, 3# Be holdyth/Reuelacio beate Brigitte 
War g in). 4, a-/om, 6, doo/ om, here/it*
8. the2/forseide add# 9» fyiche/fixeth*
0,2* seyint/the reuelacyon of seyint Bryggtte(margin),
Brygyttys/reuelacyon add, â^/pat add# 3« Beholdyth/ 
Reuelacio beate brigitta (margin), 9, strongly/atronly
g, ins# 12, greys/or steyrys (margin),
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le the place where the feete schulde be crucyfyed bat bothe he
a hys *
2* crucyfyoris mygthte goo vp be hem!^ a stands vp on hem to
crucyfye
3, hym. Aftyr thys thynkyth how they go vp be the forseyde greys
4» ledyngde hym myth hem myth scornynge â ful myche blamynge. the
mhyche
5o frely mente vp as a suete lombe Ijled to be sacryfyed* And
mhenne
6» he mas vp on the tablys not compellyd but a none mylfully he
7 » stramfte out hys arme, a hys rygth hande openyd he out here on
the
8# crosse the mhyche the cruel tormentoris^ cruelly fastnede to
the
f .96^" crosse â hoi orne de here myth a nayil in that place tat the bone
y s /  -  ~  T-
10, saddyst i n n e a  in that hyt mas more payneful. And thanne 
thynkyth bat
11» they drame strongly the -Byfte hande myth a rope a nayle here 
in the
12, same myse. And thanne be holdyth how they drame domne alle 
the body
F, 2» a/vpon hem add, vpon hew/om, 3 , thynkyth/yhe may thenke
4, ledyngde/ledynge, 5* suete/meke, 7» here/it»
8. theVpo» 9 » here/it, pat/om, ys/moste add,
11, drame/drewen, nayle/naylede, here/it,
C» 3* thys/thyn add, can, 7* hys/rygth add.
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1, be the crosse â pote j>at oo lega;e vp on jiat othyr a thanne 
iune pe too
2, feete to gyderys. a mhenne they mere so iunyd to gyderys they 
naylyde
3 , hem to be crosse myth too naylys. And so myche they stramfte 
oute thyke
4, gloryus membrys strongly in the crossed^at alle the vaynys 
a synuys
5# to braste. And mhenne thys mas doo they putte the cromne of 
thornys
naaae taxe iru nys uecac wiiuuuc llc waa urucyxyea
hys
6. tat they h dd k f o h h ede mhenne he m s c f d^ 
TO on 
7. heed ^en. the mhyche so strongly prykkyde hys reuerent heede 
pat hys
8 * eyen mere fylde a none myth flomynge blode. a hys erys mere 
stoppyd. a
9. hys face a berde mere as hyt hadde be keueryd. a depte 
myth that rede
10, bloode* And a none thyke crucyfyoris â knygthys meuyde a 
meye vyolently
11, alle thyke tablys bat mere a bom te the crosse; a thanne 
the crosse a bode *
12, a lone a oure lorde cucyfyed ther on, Thys ys the manyr 
hom oure lorde
F. 1. thanne/pei add, iune/ioynede. 3, And/in add, 
stramfte/streynede, thyke/poo, thornys/thorne,
8. flomynge blode/trs. 9# a^/his add» 10, thyke/po 
(and 11), 11, a bode/bode, 12, cucyfyed/'crucifyede,
12, hom/pat,
C,l. legge/vp. a ^ ,  4. vaynys/vanys. y 7. the/whyche add
12, cucyfyed/ccyfyed. u ins.
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le mas crucyfyed aftyr the reuelacyon of seyint Brygytte. Aftyr 
thys
2* thynkyth also hom oure lady mas there present &  seygth alle 
thys done* "
f*97^* â therfore thynkyth inwardly hom gret sorome hyt/mas to 
here to see
4o here suete sone â lorde in so myche payne a despyte» And 
thanne thynkyth
5» hom sche mepyth â maylyth a fallyth domne to the erthe for 
sorome
6e as half deed, for seyint Brygytt seyth in the reuelacyon 
forseyde pat
7* mhenne sche mas fylde myth sorome a he helde the crueltee of 
hem pat
8 . crucyfyede oure lorde* sche seygth also sche seyth hys heuy 
modyr
9o lyinge vp on the grounde as hyt hadde he quakynge a half 
deed the
10. mhyche seyint Ihon a here systryn confortyde pat stode thoo 
not fer fro
/
11» the crosse att the rygth syde ther of. a therfore hauyth 
inwardly
l2o compassyon of jfoure worthy lady for sche ys in passynge gret 
sorome
F. 2, also/cm. 4, thynkyth/hehoIdeth* 7o pat/hadde add, 
9o grounde/erthe* 10. thoo/there#
C, 4, myche/payne add* 6, reuelacyon/forseyde add.
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1* a heuynesse. And thanne takyth goode hede also how the goode 
lorde
2 , prayith for hys enmyis â hem bat crucyfyede hym seyinge to 
hys fadyr
3* in heuene thus, ffadyr fo:iyeue hemï^ for they wyte not what 
they doo,
4. And thanne takyth good heje also how ther be too theuys 
crucyfyed
5» myth h^m. one att the rygth sydeî^ a an othyr on the lefte 
syde. a oure
6. lorde in the myddyl as thowgth he hadde be chef, a thynkyth 
inwardly
7 * what despyte thys was to cowple the lorde of alle the worlde
8 . to too theuys. a also be holdyth hys mekenesse a pacyence 
pat thus
9. lowly suffryde alle thys. a also hys charytee bat so 
charytably prayde
f.97 "^* for hem/ pat so paynyde hym â dys spy syde hym. ^nd thanne je 
maye thynke “
llo how pylat wrote a tytyl a sette hyt vp on the crosse for hyt 
was pe
12. manyjr of pe Romanys as lyre seyth to wryte the cause of be 
deth of hem pat
F. 1. also how/trs. 4. crucyfyed/y crucyfiede. 5* att/apon.
an othyr/a nother. or^apon. 6. be/a add* chef/thiefe.
10. paynyde/pynede* 11. the/his. 12, peVom.
G, 1 . he de/also add. 5« one/on. e ins.
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1* were crucyfyed a sette hyt vp on the crosse. And thys was be 
tytyl pat '
2*. was sette vp on oure lordys crosse. Ihe_su
rex iudeori^. thys ys in **
3» englyische* Ihesu cryste of nazarethl!^ kynge of iewys. a thys
was wryte in a screwe
4* gret hande thynkyth a pat scrowe was nay 1yd to a tahyl a
putt vp on pe
5o crosse.^a hyt was wryte as the euangelyste seyth in grewe,
ehrewe.a ^
6* latyn. pat alle manyg men pat were come to pe halydaye
mygthte vndyrstande hyt. '
7. for ther were folke of dyu^se languagys come to pe halydaye. 
a therfore e^
8. tytyl was wryte in the thre pryncepal languagys, Ihesu 
cryste was hys propyr name,
9* nazareni^ . he was callyd of the contre, bat he was noryschyp
vp Inne, rex ^
10. ludeornil pat ys in englyisch. kynge of iewys. thys was the
cause of nys
11» deth. aa hoo seyt. therfore Ihesu cryste of nazareth ys putt
to deth; for he wolde
12. haue be kynge of iewys, Thys tytyl manye of the iewys redde
as the
F, 1-2. pat was sette vpon oure lordys crosse/qm, 2. iUdeorun^ 
pat was sette vpon our lordes crosse add. 8. thre/om.
10-11, of hys deth/pat he was putte to deth fore.
C. 2. thys/ys add. 5* was/wry te a M .  8. was^/wryte add.
pryncepal/pryacepl. a ins. 9. he2/was add« 11.for/he add
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1* euangelyste seyth for be place pat oure lorde was crucyfyed 
att was nere *
2 , the cytee!^ â therfore they mygthte sone come thedyr to see.
And thanne
f,98^* thynkyth bat the hyischoppys of be iewys cam to pylat/a seyde, 
Wryte not *
4» kynge of iewys, for so hem semyde hyt schulde turne to here 
schame,
5# but wryte they seyde bat he seyde I am kynge of iewys. for so 
hem
6. semyde hyt schulde not turne to here schame. And thanne 
pylat seyde to “
/ kcuU#
7» hem ajen. That I haue wryte; I wryte, a so be these
wordys
8 o confermyde bat he hadde doo!^ a wolde not reuoke hyt. Aftyr 
thys
9 , be holdyth how the knygtthys pat hadde crucyfyed oure__ lorde 
departyde
10* hys clothys in fcure partyis eujryche knygth a parte for 
ther were fcure
11, of hem bat hadde crucyfyed hym. saf the cote be whyche hadde 
no seme
12, but sche was made a nette wyse. wherfore they seyde. lete 
not kytte
F, 2 , sone/lightly. to/and. thanne/om, 3 , pat/howe,
4, so/om, 10, hys/our lordes. in/to add, euyryche/yche.
12. sche/it, a/of, wyse/and add, wherfore/perfore.
C, 4. for/so, add.
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1, here but lete vs dr awe lot hoo schal haue here. And thanne 
thynketh
2, also how the peple stondyth a a bydyth â some^ scorne hym 
waggynge here
3, heedys vp on hym. a seyinge# Truth for thelT pat seydyst pat 
pu woldyst *
4» dystroye the temple a in thre dayis a rayse hyt vp yen# saf 
thy self,
5* ayf pu be go dys soneîf^  come downe fro the crosse# And be 
holdyth also
6# how the pryncys of prestys â the scrybys a the eldyste of the 
peple
7. scornyde hym seyinge# loo. he hath sauyd othyre/'but he maye 
not saue
8# hym selfe. Yf he be kynge of isral lete hym come downe now of 
pe crosse/
f,98^* â we wole be leue in hym. And in thys they seyde/false, for he
10, hadde a raysyd lasur fro deth to lyue* a a rose vp also out 
of the
11, sepulcre.a that was more as seyint gregory seyth thanna to 
come downe
12, fro the cros, a^ytt wolde not they be leue in hym. But att 
pys tyme he
F. 1, here/it (both times), 2# also how/trs* waggynge/ 
waggede# 3» a/om. 4# temple/of add# self/nowe add.
7. scornyde/scorne, hyn/and add# seyinge/seyne* 9, in/on*
10. deth/dede# out of/fro, 11. to/for-to# 12#^ytt/pei add, 
they/om, in/on*
G. 1. thynketh/thynke, th ins» 7, maye/manye, n, can.
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1# mekely fulfylde the obedyence to hys fadyr in heuene, the 
whyche was
2, pat he schulde dye for saluacyon of mankynde,a therfore he 
wolde not
3o come downe fro the crosse â leue the obedyence to hys fadyr 
in heuene
4, a the helthe of mankynde pat he cam fore for here blasphemus 
wordys. ne
5» more ouyr to conforte hys modyr the whyche he seygth there in 
so myche
6# sorowe a heuynesse for hym â the whyche he louyde a boue alle 
othyre,
7* ne for seyint Ihon ne schortly for to seye for no othyr frende 
of hys
8 , that were there present, ne for to delyuyre hym selfe out of 
pe payne pat he was
9. Inne, but he suffryde pacyently a a bode obedyently on the 
crosse in to
lOe hys lyuys ende* And in thys .he jaf vs exsample bat we schulde 
not leue
11, the state of good lyuynge pat we haue onys take for hys loue 
be hyt
12» neuyr so strayte for no temptacyonys of pe fende, ne for no 
schxew de
F, 2, for/pe add. 3* to/of, 5* hys/blissede add*
7, no/none# 9. in/om, 10, And/Nota bene (margin)#
Co 1# hys/fadyr add.
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1 . wordyj of tolynde worldly men. ne for none affeccyon of fadyr 
modyr
2 . systyr or brothyr ne for eny frendschype of worldly frende 
pat wolde
3 . lette vs fro the loue of t^ od. â fro that bat schulde turne 
to oure *
4. euyrlastynge p£2iyte. ne schortly for to seye for eny 
prgoperyte or
f.99^ adueraytee. but we schulle perse/uere in bat goode of
pene^nce wyth ^
6. dyscrecyon â othyre goode werkys in to oure lyuys ende, the 
whyche weye
7 . of penaunce maye be callyd gostly a crosse in as myche as hyt 
ys a
8 . punyischyn^e to a man or a womannys senceualyte. And yf we 
doo 80
9 . we schal haue to oure mede thys worthy lorde Lat for oure_ 
euyrlastynge
10. profyte perseueryde in the crosse in to hys lyuys ende.
(^tyr thyF' turnyth
11. y e n  to the passyon of oure lorde. a be holdyth how one of 
fne theuys
12. the whyche hynge att the lyfte syde of oure lorde blasphemyde 
hym 5
F. 1. ne/om. 2. for eny/om. of/ony add. 8. aVom. 
man/mannes, a^/om. 10, hys/ our. 11. how/ j>at add.
1 2 . the whyche/|)at, att/on.
C. 1. modyr/systyr add. 9* euyrlastynge/euyXaatynge. r ins.
1 2 . the^/ryg add, can.
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1* seyde, Yf Lu be cryste saf thy self a vs. And thanne that 
othyr thef |)at "
2o hynge on the rygth syde blamyde h ^  seyinge# Thredyst bu not 
god |)at arte •
3# in the same dampcyon, a we be rygthfully he seyde/^ for we 
haue deseruyd
4, hyt# but forsothe thys hath doo no euylle. And thanne he 
seyde to our_e
5* lorde# Lorde haue mynde on m e /whenne j>u cornyste in to thy 
kyngedom. And
6» thanne oure lorde seyde to hym yen. fforsothe I seye to the 
thys daye
7« bu schalt be wyth me in paradyse# loo how gret charytee bys 
was of oure lorde ^
8. bat not only for ^ af hym hys synnys. but alsoyaf hym 
euyrlastynge lyf.
9» for he knowlechyde hym godys sone whenne hys dyscyplys hadde 
forzake
10# hym# Aftyr thys be holdyth also bat oure lady a seyint Ihon 
euangelyste 2L '
11. the deuout wygnen stondyn be syde the crosse of oure lorde 
wepynge a
f*99^* weylynge/for they see hym in so myche despyte a payne a so 
doeth^e wyth
F«l* cryste/cristes# goddes sone add# 2»the/his* blamyde/
blamynge* Thredyst/Lredeste# 4. thys/man add# no/none*
5 . on/of, 9# go dys sone/|)e sone of god* 10# be holdyth/ 
thenketh* also/om* |)at/how.
C.l. And/thanne add. 5. wh.enne/|)vi add. 9. Knowlechyde/hym add.
10. Aftyr/thys a ^ .  a2/the l2.so/myd. add. can.
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1. hem. And thanne be holdyth how oure lorde spekyth to hys modyr 
as he
2* hangyth in the crosse seyinge thus. Woman loo thy sone. be 
seyint Ihon
3 o [)at stode be syde. he callyde not here modyr but woman, laste 
as lyre seyth
4, of tendyrnesse of bat name modyr yf hyt hadde be openyd the 
vyrgynys '
5. soule schulde haue be more greuyd seynge here sonys passyon# 
Aiid thanne
6# he seyde also to the dyscypyl. Loo thy modyr# as hoo seyth. Be 
^u to here
7. seruysable as to thy modyr And fro that oure he toke here in 
to hys
8 . kepynge as hys modyr â thys was a gret tokene of specyal loue 
%
9. truste j>at oure lorde hadde to thys gloryus apostyl whenne 
he be toke
10# hys owen worschypful modyr to h y m / â putte hym in hys owen 
stede# And
l l o  therfore hoo so e u^e loue oure lorde Ihesu cryste he mus te 
nedys loue
1 2 o  specyally bys holy apostyl a euangelyste the whyche oure lorde 
so '
F. 1# be holdyth/also 2# ih/on* 3» be syde/|)er* with
. hir add. he/Nota (margin) # not here/trs* 4 # name/of add# 
5» be/|)e add* 6» hoo/here add* 7« seruysable/seruyable#
11. loue/loueso 11-12# loue specyally/trs#
C. 4. hadde/be add* 5# soule/schulde add* 8. thys/was add.
9. lorde/hadde add* 10. putte/hym add.
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1* specyally louyde a so manye tokenys of specyal loue schewde 
to as j e
2 # schal be the grace of oure lorde here in the laste capetele 
of thys
3 # boke wyth othyr comnendacyon of the same worschypful 
apostyl# but lete vs
4* now turne %^en to he passyon of oure lorde# And thanne 
thynkyth how as
5# be euangelyst seyth pat be ^mygthte be fulfylde**^. scrypture 
a also what for
f.lOO^ gret payne |)at he was Inne a the bio/de hat he hadde sched 
he waxe ful
7# drye, â seyde. I thyrte. And thanne thynkyth how an harlot 
rennytfe forth
8 , to a vescel hat stode there wyth aysel â fyllyth ful a 
sponge ther of â
9» puttyth hyt vp to hys mouth wyth a rede bat he schulde 
drynke# Now gostly
10# systyr be holdyth wyth gret pytee a compassyon alle thys 
pouerte despyte
11. a payne bat oure lorde suffryde for the saluacyon of 
mankynde. S thynkyth
12» inwardly how sore we schulde drede to haue or to desyre^ eny 
pros peryte
F# 2# oure lorde/god# 3» but/nowe add* 4* now/om# turne/go# 
a^en/om# |>e/our* passyor/purpose* ^ e n e  add# of oure 
lorde/om# 5 # mygthte be fulfylde* scrypture/scripture 
myghte be fulfillede* for/J>e add* 7* thyrte/thruste. 
how/^at add* 8# there/fillede a ^ #
C# 1* specyally/louyde 2# the^/the 4^
thanne 5 , mygthte be fulfylde. scrypture/
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c, 5 (Continued) - transposition signs indicating the
intended reading, scrypture mygthte he fulfylde. 
9# puttyth/putt, yth ins.
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lo in thys worlde/ sygth oure lorde suffryde thus myche 
aduersytee, for
2» seyint Gregory seyth in an Omelye that oure lorde wolde not 
haue
3# pro8peryte in thys worlde. He suffryde he seyth reprouys a 
scornys. a he
4. suffryde also spetyn^ys. scorgys. hutfetys. a the crowne of 
thorne. And
5o for we j^lle fro the inwarde ioye he delyte of temporal 
thyngysf he
6# schewde vs wyth what hyttyrnesse we mus te goo thedyr a^en. 
What therfore
7« seyth he schulde a man suffre for hym selfe/yf god suffryde 
so myche
8. for men. Therfore he bat now he leuyth in cryste. hut ^ytt 
he folowyth the
9# wynnyngys of coueytyse# be ys lefte vp in the pryde of 
worschype. He
10. hrennyth wyth hrondys of enuye. He dyffulyth hym selfe wyth 
the vnclennesse of
/ /
11* lecherye. He coueytyth the prosperyte of thys worlde; he
despysyth to
f.lQQ^ folow Ihesu/that he he leuyth Inne. for he goeth a diuerse 
weye yf Ee
Fo 1. for/Nota ista suhsequencia (margin). 7# seyth he/trs.
10. wyth^/^e add.
C* 8 * folowyth/'of add, can.
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1. desyre ioyys a delytys to whom hys duke schewde the weye of
2# hyttyrnesse. these he seyint gregoryis wordys in the omely vp 
on the
3o gospel pat ys red in the sondaye of quynqu^geseme.
4, (^f the oure of none And of ^e werkys ^at were doo in |)at oure. 
C. xxiIIT
5# In the he gynnynge of W s  oure ae maye thynke fyrste how fro 
the oure of
6o sexte in to the oure of none ther was made therkenesse vp on 
alle the
7 . londe of iurye. the whyche duryde aftyr the seyingys of 
doctorys
8o thre ourys. for lyre seyth bat the mone was vnmeuahle vndyr 
the sunne
9. thre ourys ^  that was merueylus. for he seyth |>at in pe 
nature^al clypse the
10. mo ne ys contynually meuyd vndyr the sunne. And he thys je 
maye
11. vndyrstande bat oure lorde was lyuynge on the crosse thre 
ourys in al pat
12. despyte a payne bat I haue tolde zow of in the oure of sexte. 
a pat was
Fc 6. therkenesse/derkenes. 7# duryde/endurede. 
seyingys/seyynge* 9. |>e/om. clypse/clyppes*
11# in/and. pat/pe. ofVom.
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1# passyngly paynful to lyue so longe in payne. And therfore yf 
ther be ““
2» eny compassyon in joure herte hauyth inwardly compassyon of 
hym. And
3# banne thynkyth how hyt drawyth faste to warde the oure of
none, a how
4* he hangyth stylle in the crosse in alle the payne for
seyde in the oure
5* of sexte. And be holdyth also hys modyr a othyre that were
ther£ wyth here_
f.lOl^ weylynge a wepynge byttyrly for compassyon of hym n
spe/cyally hys
7* modyr a woot neuere what sche maye doo or whethyr to turne
here for
8# sorowe a heuynesse f o r ^ e  maye trowe forsothe bat here
sorowe â ^ *
9« heuynesse vndyr the crosse of oure lorde passyde eny
10o seyintys martyrdom j>at euyr was. for hyt was merueyle that
sche mygthte
11. lyue in alle bat sorowe saf iat the mynthte of god a the
beleue“-|)at sche ^
12» hadde j^ at hyt was for the saluacyon of mamcynde a also the
hope ^at
Fo 1# passyngly/passynge* 4. for-/before-# 5® there/om. 
7# neuere/not, whethyr/whider. 8-9* a heuynesse/om»
C» 1. therfore/ther# fore add» margin, ther/be adc^ »
2. And/jpanne add» 8. forsothe/ so the, for ins.
11» of/jpat add, can#
.1
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le sche hadde of hys resurreccyon for the feyth of holy chyrche 
a hode
2 e bat tyme in here a lone# And be holdyth also how the othyr 
peple
3 e stondyth a waytyth when he schulde dye "a some of hem haply 
scorne hym
4o a despy se hym. And panne thynkyth how oure lorde Ihesu c^ste 
lyftyth vp hys
5 o heed wy^th myche payne a fyrste leyeth hyt att bat oo syde a 
aftyr att pat
60 othyr for ther was no place pat he mygthte reste hys blyssyde 
heed vp *
7 » on. for the crosse 3 e maye thynke hadde no heed a boue ^ 
therfore ther
8 . was no restynge place but vp on hys breste or vp on hys armys 
â |)at
9 # was passeynge payneful. Aftyr thys thynkyth how oure lorde 
Ihe^ u cryste *
1 0* seynge pat alle was fufylde pat was forseyde of hym be 
pjophetys he be gan
^ /
1 1. faste to drawe to deth war de a so alle the tokenys of deth 
be gan to
1 2» appere vp on hym. for hys f ay re face be gan to wexe alle 
pale. S hys nose
F* 2o And/^an add# the/j)at# 4# despyse/dispisede. jbanne/om, 
5 # att/on (both times). 00/ one# 6 » othyr/syde add# 
blyssyde/blissedeful# 80 place/om* 1 0 , for-/before-#
1 1# faste to drawe/to drawe faste# to^/pe add#
C# 4# And/^anne add# 7 # the/crosse add#
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scharpe* a here to falle ./a so a.lle be othyre sygnys of deth 
apperyde in '
2# alle the placys of hys body, â bat was a passynge pytefulle 
sygth a an • —
3* heuy to oure lady S hys louarys that were there present a so 
hyt maye be
4# to^ow also a to euyryche louare of the same worschyful 
lorde pat wole
5 . deuoutly thynke thys. And thanne thynkyth how a boute the 
oure of none
60 he lyfte vp hys heed mygthtyly â wyth an hye voyce deuotly 
a louly he
7 * seyde to hys fadyr in heuene. ffadyr in to thy handys/ 1  be 
take ray spyryt,
8 . a wyth the seyinge of thyse wordys /he j;af vp the goste, a 
thanne* hes heed
9 o fylle downe vp on hys breste as hyt hadde be thankynge hys 
fadyr that
1 0 » he hadde fulfilde hys obedyence for the helthe of mankynde. 
a so he was
1 1# obedyent for vs to hys fadyr vn to be deth as seyint poule 
seyth. And
1 2* thanne the vayle of the temple was rente in to pesys. a ther 
was also an
Jffe 1 # a^/his add# |>e/^at# 2 . ^at/^is# 3 all add#
4* euyryche/yche# 4-5* wole deuoutly/trs» 8 #^af^elde# 
1 1# as/|)e apostle add#
C« 1. alle/pe add. 9» hyt/hadde add, that/he add*
1 1 . to^/pe add# 1 2. was^/also add.
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1 » erthe quaue a the stonys to brake in be tokenynge as lyre
seyth ^ at hertys ~
2 o be they neuyr so hardet^ schulde haue compassyon of cryste
dyinge, S
3 . grauys were openyd wyth the erthe quaue to be tokens as be
same doctur *
4. seyth that crystys resurreccyon was nere a othyre bat schulde
a ryse wyth hym* ~ '
5 o ^eyint gregory seyth also in fce o me lye of the tuelfthe daye 
thus. In
6p alle the sygnys the whyche were schewde whenne oure lorde
was borne S
f*1 0 2& dyde hyt ys to be co^syderyd to vs what hardnesse was in
some iewys
8 o hertys the whyche nothyr be the jyfte of prophecye ne be
myracTys knewe
9 e hym. for alle the elementys bare wytnesse j^ at here makare
was come. The see ""
1 0« k n e w e f o r  sche ^af here self able to be trode vndyr hys
feete. The
11<, erthe knewefor  whenne he dyde hyt schoke. The sonne knewe
12o for scÿ.e hydde the bemys of her£ lyghto The stonys aT wallys
knewe;
1 . quaue/quake* a/ifota bene (margin). 2. harde/|>ei add
cryste/cristes, 3 » wyth/of« 4» hyj%/om» 6 * theVom>
8 o hertys/berte» 9 e for/fforsoth.
Co 5 i> tuelfthe/tuelthe. f ins* 8 . the 1/whyche add.
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lo for in the tyme of hys deth they to braste, Helle k newefor 
he ^ e l  dyde
2. hem ^at he helde deed. And neuyrdeles hym whom alle 
insensyble elementys
3o felte a lordet^^yrtt the vntrewe iewys knowe not god. And 
here hertys
4, hardyr thanne flyntys wole not be broke to penaunce/ for they 
denye to
5o knowleche hym whom elementys as we haue seyde othyr be 
sygnys or
6 , brekyngys crydyn god. Aftyr thys thynkyth how a century the 
whyche was
7  ^ a knygthte |)at hadde an hundryd knygthtys vndyr hym a they 
that were wyth
8 o hym kepynge oure lorde seynge the erthe quaue a the myraclys 
that were
9 o doo a that he^af vp the spyryt wyth so gret a crye the 
whyche mygthte
1 0 , not bee lyre seyth be j>e vertu of kynde, they dred sore 
seyinge, fforsothe >
/ , 
lie thys man was godys sonys. And alle the othyr peple bat were
att ^ys spectacle
1 2 o S. seygth bat that was done smote hem selfe vp on the breste 
turnynge *
F. 2 , neuyrdeles/neuer |)e le se, 3 » knowe/knewe, 6, crydyn/ 
knewe, how/jbat add# a/one# 7 , an/a.^ 8 # quaue/quake, 
niyraclys/merueylles, 1 0# not/om# bee/as add, 
l i e  godys sonys/jpe sonne of god. 1 2# that/om, 
breste/breestes#
C, 2# |)at/he add* 4. wole/not add. $# seyde/or add# can,
6 o how/a a ^ e  10# not/bee add, 12, that/was add*
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f#102^ a weywarde/forthynkynge pat they hadde pursuyd oure lorde to 
the deth.
2o Aftyr_^thys 3e maye thynke how the peple goeth home, but oure 
lady a "
3 . here systryn â seyint Ihon euangelyste â Marye maudeleyne a 
byden there
4, stylle a haply moo. And thanne maye je be holde wyth oure 
lady a hem that ~
5 ® were wyth here how oure lorde Ihesu c^ste hangyth vp on the 
crosse so nakyd p&t
6 . he hadde no cloth vp on hym. â so despysyd be tuene to 
theuysr as
7. thowgth he hadde be chef, â so I paynyd paX fro the soole of 
the foot to
8 . the top of the heed ther was no hole skyn vp on hym. And also 
how hys
9 . blyssyd heed pytefully ys pryckyd wyth thornys hangyth 
downewarde vp on
1 0* hys breste alle pale â beronne wyth bloode, â hys holy 
handys â feete rente
1 1. wyth horryble naylys, â thys wel comsyderyd maye be to 50W 
or eny deuout
12o soule a ful pyteful sygthte. And thanne 3e maye thynke how 
oure lady
Fo 1. the/om* 3» systryr/sistres. Marye/om* 3-4-# there/ 
stylle/trs. $. vp-jom. 6. clotiv'clotheso 7» t>at/om,
9 . ys/om. pryckyd/y prikkede, hangyth/hangede, 
downewarde/donn# 10. be'-/ouer-. rente/to rente*
11, or/to add# 12, maye/trs.
c. 9, pryckyd/prykyd. c, ins. 10. beronne/ronne. be ins.
11. thys/wel add.
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lo ful of sorowe â heuynesse a rysyth vp a stondyth be tuene the 
theuys
2, crosse a oure lordys â wyth myche lamentacyon sche lyftyth vp 
here handys
3# seyinge sueche manyr wordys or lyke.(^Acth suete sone alas 
that euyre I
4# seygth thys daye* why ne hadde I dyde er I sawgth thys daye a 
the in thys
f .IO3Î ply te* I wot wel blyssyde sone ^at ]pu deseruydest neuere thys 
pay/ne for I
6c am rygth sykyr pat )pu neuyr dedyst synne ne eny mygthyst door^ 
for %)u arte
7o verry godys sone a in that my lorde â my god* i in that kynde 
))u arte
80 impassyble. but p u  woldyst suete sone for pe he It he of 
mankynde be my
9 . sone.â in that ÿat p u haste take of me p u woldyst be also 
passyble*~a haste
10* suffryd ful pacyently â mekely alle thys pouerte de^pyte a 
payne. But
11c I be leue ^at hyt ys for the saluacyon of mankynde.â also 
haue ful hope
12c i truste of thy ioyeful a gloryus resurreccyon a: ellys I 
schulde for
F# 2 o crosse/crossesc lyftyth/lyftede. handy s/haply add*
3* Acth/A. 4* why ne hadde I dyde er I sawgth thys daye/om* 
5 » ]pat/om* 8 * be/om* ^u ert add* 9 . woldyst/erte* 
be also/om*
Co 3* wordys/ordys* w ins* 4* seygth/seyth* g ins*
9 . woldyst/wol. dyst ins* be also add*
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1# sorowe dye here vndyr thy crosse for lonely sone bu knowvst 
wel pat 1 P' y
2o hadde leuyr dye wyth the*f thanne ^wyth oute the.lyue And also 
suete sone pu
3# wost wel I mygthte not delyuyre the fro thys deth the whyche 
pu haste
4* chose for the helthe of mankynde. But louely sone I wole 
8tonde here
5# vndyr thy crosse a fylle my soule â herte wyth sorowe ^ 
lamentacyon
6, sygth I maye no more doo. â I wolde hyt were the wylle of thy 
fadyr in
7 o heuene â thyne suete sone'Tp)at I mygthte dye here wyth the, 
Aftyr thys 3e ~
8. maye thynke how sche lyftyth vp here herte a handys to the 
fadyr in
9, heuene seyinge sueche manyr wordys or lyke.C^lle mygthty god 
fadyr in
10, heuene ^at wolde ^oure owen sone take fleyisch a bloode of me 
joure ^
11# seruaunt for the helthe of mankynde â so also be my sone â in 
that
f,103  ^ he hath take of me/to suffre deth for the saluacyon of the 
same kynde.
F, 2o thanne/lyue add, lyue/om, also/so# suete/om.
4, the/om# wole/wolde#
C, 2# hadde/leuyr add# thanne/ fit,
8. how/ sche add, here/her te a add, 0%^
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1 # now joure be louyd sone â myne hath fulfylde be obedyence bat 
3 e wolde
2. he schulde fulfylle-a now I be seke \ow wyth alle myne herte
>at je 3 - -
3o vowchasafe to sende me helpe to byrye hym, a that I maye hole
wyth oute
4* eny brekynge of hys bonys putt hym in hys sepulcre. And in 
seyinge of
5o sueche manyr wordys as be forseyde or lyke pat mowen mekely 
be conseyuyd
6 * in a deuout soule aftyr the forme of medytacyon je maye 
thynke sche
7 o fylle downe for heuynesse and sorowe. a a rose vp ajen of the 
affeccyon
8 ® of loue §: waylyde â sorowyde wyth abundaunce of manye terys
for here
9 c only sone_the whyche sche louyde wyth alle here herte,
mygthtys a strengthys,
1 0 . a therfore hauyth inwardly.pyte a compassyon of here for hoo 
mygthte
1 1 . see thys worthy lady a blyssyd vyrgyne in so myche sorowe §: 
heuynesse
1 2* a not haue compassyon of here, â of here sone. *a othyre
deuout folke pat were ~
F. 1 . yure/wel add» 2# myne/om* 4* eny/omi 5 . be/om. 
for-/before-o 6 * thynke/pat add*
C# 2. wyth/alle add, pat/^e add® 6, deuout/soule add*
1 2 . were/there add.
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1 . there also, a wepe wyth hem. And thynkyth also how in alle 
thys tyme seyint “*
2 ® Ihon euangelyste a oure ladyis systryn wyth Marye maudeleyne 
conforte here ~
3 ® as they kunne. S mowen a jytt they were alle in gret 
heuynesse as no *
4® wondyr was. â thys maye be the medytacyon of pe oure of none,
f#104^ the openynge of oure lordys syde/aftyr none, wyth othyre
edyfycatyf
6 ® materys a cordynge wyth the passyon of oure lorde,
Capitulum XXllll.
7 # Aaftyr the oure of none 3e maye thynke how the iewys cajn to 
pylat a^en
8 . â prayde hym that the sche ne bonys of hem )pat were crucyfyed 
schulde be ~
9, broke, "a that they mygthte be take downe of the crossys* The 
cause pat
1 0 . they wolde haue here schynys broke was pat they schulde not 
a scape yf
1 1# they hadde be take downe quyk. And the cause pat they wolde 
haue hem take
1 2* downe was for reuerence of the halydaye pat was the nexste 
daye aftyr â hyt
F. 2 * systryr/sistres. conforte/confortynge. 3« they/pe*
6 . of/of add* 9 # of/fro* cause/whi add*
C. 7* none/ ^e maye thynke add* 8 . prayde/hym add*
schene/or leggys(margin). 1 0* schynys/or leggys (margin)*
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1. be g an ne att the euyn of the same daye that oure lorde was 
crucyfyed
2o Inne# Thanne je maye thynke how they cam thedyr a noone 
aftyr none
3* a pylatys knygthtys wyth hem. And thanne be holdyth how oure 
lady lokyth ~
4, to the cytee warde U perseyuyth how the peple comyth ajen. S 
whenne sche
$. sawgth pat thynkyth here sorowe was encressyd* And thanne 
thynkyth how
6o sche a rysyth vp wyth myche heuynesse à lamentacyon 
merueylynge what
7* they wole doo now to here suete sone^ sygth he was deed. And 
thanne
8. be holdyth how the peple comyth in to the place wyth myche 
noyse â haste ,
9* And thanne a noone too knygthtys brake the too theuys leggys 
pat were
10# crucyfyed wyth oure lords. And whenne they cam to our£ lorde 
â perseuyde pat
f*104^ he was deed* they brake not/hys schynys .but one of the 
knygthtys
12o openyde hys syde wyth a spere pat they mygthte be sykyr 
whethyr he were
F. 2. thedyr/a^ene add. 7# wole/wolde®
C. 3* And/thanne add* be holdyth/how add* 4, whenne/sche 
add. 7. An(%/ thanne add. 10. our e/lor de add*
11® schynys/or leggys (margin).
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1. deed or not. And a noone ther ran ne out bloode a watyr 
BloodeT" in to
2. oure redempcyon. WatyrV'in to the weyischynge a weye of oure 
synnys. Hyt
3o ys to be knowe thowgth lyre seyth pat thys watyr cam out 
merueylusly. for ^ ^
4® hyt was not the fleumatyke humur as some seyin. but hyt was 
clene watyr
$o to schewe pat crystys body was made of trewe elementys 
ajenst the errur
6.^ of hem pat seyde that he hadde a fantastyke body* as were 
the manycheys.
7® the whyche were perlus herytykys some tyme a^enste holy 
chyrche. The
8. forseyde knygthtys name pat openyde oure lordys syde was 
longyue. the
9o whyche whenne he sawgth Jpe merueylys pat were doo att oure 
lordys passyon. pat
lOo ys to seye. the sonne whenne sche waxe derke. â the erthe, 
quaue he
/
11® be leuyde in oure lorde. a moste as some seyin. pat whenne 
of infyrmytee
12* or for age he was al moste blynde be happe he tuchyde hys 
eyen wyth sum
F, 1. not/no* 6# were/om* manycheys/were add* 
liottgetis. 10. sche/it* 12. for/of,
C® 4* fleumatyke/flumatyke. e ins. humur add* 
5* was/made add*
«- 3C8 —
1. of the blode pat cam downe be the spere â a noone he mygthte
see ~
2c clerely- a so aftyrwarde he was turnyd a a martyr Aftyr thys
3. maye thynke also pat whenne oure lady seygth oure lordys
syde openyd
4® sche mygthte not bere hyt but sche fylle downe a suowne in
seyint ”
f#10$^ Ihon ys armys as thowgth/sche hadde haad the same stroke
here selfe.
6, And thanne thynkyth what sorowe & heuynesse hyt was to
seyint Thon
7# â the deuout wymen pat were there present whenne they sawgth
alle thys. â - -
8® therfore^ hauyth compassyon â pytee of hem aller for they
been in~gret
9a sorowe a heuynesse. â jytt not wythstandynge they conforte
oure
10, lady as wel as they maye. • How thanne here e^ maye be holde
a pyteful
11# spectacle how the worschypful sauyoure of mankynde hangyth
vp on
12* the crosse in alle the pouertee despyte â payne forseyde â
hys syde
F. 2® add. Aftyr thys/Than. 2-3o je maye/trs*
3o pat/om* 4* a/in. 5 ys/om. 6* thanne/om*
8. compassyon a pytee/trs* 9® conforte/confortede.
10* maye/mowe, 11. vp-/om* 12. for-/affore-.
G. 1* the /blode add* 7. deuout/wymen add, they/the. y ins.
- 3^9 *•
1. openyd wyth a spere the whyche wo unde je maye thynke was
gret â wyde
2o horryble to see. à hys blyssyd modyr a tendyr vyrgyne alle
moste deed
3* for sorowe a heuynesse. â hys o thy it deuout louarys wepynge a.
4o makynge myche sorowe â lamentacyon bothe for hym a for here
also. And “
5® what deuout crystyn soule mygthte inwardly be holde thys
wyth oute
6o abundaunce of terys. Be holdyth also deuoutly wyth a goode
a vysement
7* â a dylygent consyderacyon how the louely lordys heed hangyth
8. downewarde as hyt were to kysse. hys armys spred a brodeh"as
hyt wer£
9o to be clyppe. hys feete faste naylydrto a byde, hys suete
herte
10. I persyd wyth a spererin be tokenynge of the vnspekeable loue
â charyte
f.105^ pat he hadde to mankynde. a how mygthte he haue schewde vs
more loue â/
1 2o kyndnesse thanne to dye so payneful a deth for vs wyth so
myche despyte
F. 2. a tendyr/attenderea 7® hangyth/hangede. 8. spred/ 
y spredde. a/on. hyt were/om* 9# clyppe/halsede®
11. vs/om*
G. 5. inwardly/be holde add, wyth/oute add#
- 3TG -
1. a pouertee â schede hys owen precyouse herte bloode for the 
same
2o clene loue â excellent charytee. â soo weyische vs fro oure 
synnys in
3. hys owen precyouse bloode. for seyint Ihon eua^elyste 
seyth in the
4. apocalypse that he louyde vs â weyische vs fro oure synnys 
in hys -----------        " —
5* bloode. What loue maye be lyknyd to thys loueT^ sothly none® 
ffor
6» what soeuyre eny martyr euyr suffryde. or confessur euyr dede
7. for oure lorde hyt maye not be lyknyd to hys loue, for hyt 
was more
8. charyte wyth oute comparyson god that owfte not to dye frely 
of hys
9. m ^ c y  in makynde to suffre deth for a wrecchyd synful man. 
thanne a man
10. pat muste nedys dye to suffre deth for blyssyd â rygthful god. 
Ind
/
11* thowgth hyt were so pat a man mygth suffre Joe same penaunce 
for hys loue
12# bat he suffryde for hym or more y t t  mygthte hyt not be 
lyknyd to hys
F. 1. herte/hertes# 3® Ihot/pe add. 8. oute/ony add. 
11# for hys loue/om.
C. 1. precyouse/herte add# 9# wrecchyd/wrechyd. c ins# 
12# hyt/not add.
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1 # charyte. for what sumeuyre eny man or woman doo or suffre for 
oure lorde ““
2 o god he schal haue hys mede therfore. but he hadde none*^for 
he frely
3 » of hys uncomprehensyble charyte a endles mercy sauyde 
mankynde j)at be hys
4o owyne synne schulde haue be loste for eu^e but yf he 
so.mercyfully
5# hadde bowgthte hyt ajen. Also rygth as the p^sone was moste 
excellent
f#1 0 6^ a worthyest^so was the charyte of the same persons moste/ 
excellent a
7 # wordyest |)at euyr was or mygthte be® for ther was neuyr 
charyte or
8 # loue ^at euyr was schewde of creature to god or of oo 
creature to a
9 * nothyr |f>at maye be lyknyd to be loue a chary te hat oure 
lorde Ihesu cryste
lU. schewde to mankynde. a rygth so of hys mekenesse. of hys 
pacyence. of
/
1 1 , hys obedyence, a of alle othyr vertuys bat he dede here in 
hys blyssyde
12, manhede. And therfore what sumeuyre be wryte or seyde of 
martyr confessur
Fo 1. eny/om. oure lorde/om, 4, yf/om, 7® wordyest/ 
worthieste. for/so, 8 , or/om, oo/one, 1 1 . of/om, 
othyr/om,
C. 6 . charyte/caryte, h ins. the2/same add. 8 . god/or add,
9. to/|)e add.
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lo or vyrgine.or of eny othyr trewe seruaunt of god. ther ys 
none exsample
2 # so worthy so prophytable, ne so edyfycatyf schulde be to a 
crystyn
3 . soule as j)at oure lorde dede hym selfe. And in be forseyde 
vertuys a alle I
4c othyret^ he perseueryde vn to the deth. And so in obedyence a 
for
5 * obedyence# a in chary te a for charytef^ wyth the fulnesse of 
alle othyre
6 . vertuys he dyde. Wherefore yf we wole be hys membrys a be 
that come thedyr
7 . were he ys we mus te folowe hym here aftyr oure pouer^ a 
kunnynge in
80 mekenesse. chary te. pacyence, obedyence. a othyre v^tuys. 
a euyr desyre
9 # whyle we lyue in thys worlde to growe a encresse in hem wyth 
perseueraunce. — —
1 0 . for perseueraunce ys the vertu of a goode werke. as seyint 
gregory seyth. ^
11. And oure lorde seyth in the gospel, hat he ^at perseueryth in 
to the ende * ^
f®106^ vndyrstondyth in g o o d e h e  schal be safe. Ë so doo we neuyr/ 
so welf" but
F. 1. of/om* god/om. oure lorde Ihesu criste add, 
7 # here/om. ^an. 1 0 . for/Hota Hota (margin). 
1 2 , safe/saue®
Co 2 . prophytable/ne add, edyfycatyf/schulde be add.
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lo we perseuyre ther inne we maye not besauyd. VAlso gostly 
systyr thre
2 # thyngys ^  maye consydere in the passyon of oure lorde bat 
he suffryde ^ r
3 * ^enste thre thyngys bat men a wymmen settyn here louys most
vp on in thys '
4, passynge worlde. bat ys to seye. worschypys a dygnyteys.
lustys a
$# lykyngys. a worldly rychessys. The fyrste longyn propyrlyl^ 
to the fender
6 t> The secundeto the fleyisch® And the thyrdet^ to the worlde® 
i^nste the
7 # fyrste^ oure lorde suffryde myche despyte a reproue. ^enste 
|)e secunde'^
8 . myche pay ne a trylacyon. ^enste the thyrdeü^ myche
pouertee. All£ thys
y
9 . maye be holde also in alle hys holy lyuynge. but moste
specyally a
10* excellently in hys precyouse passyon. And therfore_ her£ 
vndyrstondyth how
1 1 . sore we schulde drede to desyre or to seke eny sueche 
thynkys in thys
12. lyf yf we wole folowe oure lorde Ihesu cryste a so be 
partenerys of the
F. 1 . Also/Ho ta optime (margin). 2. |>at/gm. ^e whiche add.
3* Vp-/om. 7* oure lorde/om. he add* secunde/he
suffrede add. 8. mychel/om. trylacyoVtribulacioun.
thyrde/he suffrede add. 1 0 . And/Hota ex causa (margin).
1 2. wole/shulde# ......
C.l. maye/not add.
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1, ioye bat he hath be hys mercy bowgth vs to. for seyint Ihon 
seyth in
2 . hys pystyl. |)at he ^at seyth hym selfe to duelle in cryste. 
^at~ys to seye
3e be charyte. he muste goo as he wente. How folowyth he thanne 
oure lorde
4 o I he su cryste J)at desyryth worschyppys lustys a rychessys 
namely for the
5® loue of hem. for whom hys lorde suffryde so myche despyte- 
payne
f#107®' pouertee. Also ho mygthte be leue bat god suf/fryde alle the 
.forseyde '
7® payne for hys loue â not loue hym.^ Sothly I trowe no man lete 
vs thanne “
8 # loue hym for he fyrste louyde vs as seyint Ihon seyth. a lete 
vs
9* schewe bat loue in kepynge of hys commaundmentys for he seyth 
in the
/
10* gospel of seyint Ihon thus, tv^ f ?e loue me; kepyth my 
commaundmentys e z
11* â sone aftyr in the same gospel he seyth also thus* He ^at 
hath my
12* commaundmentys a kepyth hemï^he hyt ys ^at louyth me# How 
thanne oure lorde
Co lo for/seyint add* 4* desyryth/worschyppys add,
8 . as/seyint Ihon add* 11* sone/so * ne ins.
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1 # Ihesu cryste louare a a^enbyar^ of mankynde a Jeuare of alle 
trewe a chaste
2 * loue, soo zeue vs grace to loue hym a drede hym. to serue hym 
a plese ^  -
3 # hym ouyralle a in alle thynge.^bat we maye come to bat ioye
|)at neu^e schal”* f
4. haue endynge, Amen,
5. Of the takynge downe of oure lordys body fro \>e crosse, the 
whyche ys
6 . callyd ^e oure of euynsonge, C.xxv.
7 o Howje maye thynke a mekely be leue that oure lady a here
felawschyp
8 . wente not fro the place |>at oure lorde was crucyfyed inne 
tylle the holy
9 . body was take downe of the crosse, but they a bode stylle 
ther£ in
10, mornynge a lamentacyon as I haue tolde ?ow a fore. And oure 
lady^e maye
1 1, thynke ful deuoutly a hertyly prayeth to the fadyr in heuene 
that /
1 2* he wolde vowchasafe to sende here helpe be some deuout 
seruaunt of
F# 2 # soo/to add, to2/and, 3 * j^at^/his. ioye/blys 
6 . euynsonge/Cap# XXV add* 8 . tylle/vnto*
Cc 2. loue/soo add, 6 , euynsonge/C XXV (margin),
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fal0 7^ hys to take downe ^at blyssyd body for sche hadde no powerene/
2o instruments;^ to take hyt downe wyth. And sche mygthte not goo 
thennys for ~
3o loue tylle bat body bat sche louyde so myche were take downe® 
Aftyr thys
4, ge maye thynke bat Joseph of Arymathye a nobyl courtyoure 
wente In
5® boldly to pylat a askyde oure lordys body to byrye hyt 
worschypfully.
6e Arymathye was a cytee of iurye the whyche was some tyme callyd
7® also Ramatha a there was the holy prophète Samuel borne. And 
thanne
8® pylat c ally de a centurye to hym. Centurye ys the name of an 
offyce
9* *a not propyrly of the man. for hyt was a knygth ^ t  hadde an 
hundryd~
10o knygthtys vndyr hym. a sueche one pylat callyde to hym a 
askyde hym
11. whedyr h^were deed or not. And whenne he wyste of hym bat he 
was deed; ^
12o h ejjaf the body to Joseph. And thanne Joseph bowgthte a clene 
syndele
Fo $, boldly/bodily. 6. of/|)e add# 8. the/a. 9 . an/a* 
not/none.
C. 2. sche/sch. e ins. 5* boldly/boldy. 1 ins. 6 . the/whyche 
add. 7# holy/prophets add. 10. one/pylat add. 11. And/ 
whenne add. 12. the/th. e ins.
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1. to wyade hyt Inne the whyche was a lynnyn choth as lyre seyth 
And ■“
2 # therfore hyt ys ordeynyd bat oure lordys body in the autyr 
ys not '
3 * halowyd but vp on lynnyn c^ jpth® Aftyr thys #e maye thynke bat 
loseph ^  I
4. of arymathye toke helpe wyth hym â whenne hyt drewe to euyn 
warde he cam
5# thedyr wyth mayne wyth hym for^e maye wel trowe bat sueche a 
man as he was
6, wente not to sueche a werke alone. And thanne ?e maye thynke 
also ^
f.lO^Î how nychodemug herde telle tat loseph hadde gette the/body 
of pylat a '
8 . wolde goo to take hyt downe,and so cam wyth hym. be whyche 
nychodem;^ was ^
9 . a prynee a monge the iewys. a he also le maye thynke hadde 
men wyth hym. And
1 0* thys nychodemus also a fore the passyon of our£ lorde was a 
pryuy dyscypyT*
1 1* of hys as wel as loseph. but afty/ the passyon of feruoure he 
made hym
1 2# selfe opyn rygth as loseph dede# And he browgth wyth hym as 
hyt hadde
F# 1 . hyt/hym. choth/^cloth. 2 . in the autyr/om. 3 « halowyd/ 
in e^ auter add# 8 . to/om. 12# And/^erfore |)e seide 
Hichodeme add# he/om.
C# 3# Aftyr/thys add# 9» i/he add#
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1. be an hundryd pounde of myrr^ â aloes I menglyd to gyderys 
in the manyrx-
2 . of a vnement the whyche puttyth a weye wormys fro deed bodyis
â
3 * kepyth hem fro rotynge. And in thys hyt semyth bat Hychodem^ 
thowgh he
4. hadde made that vnement of deuocyon jfytt,hyt semyth as lyre 
seyth jpat
$0 he hadde not ful knowynge of oure lorde Ihe^su cryste. for hyt 
ys wryte of
6 * hym in the fyuethe psalme of be sautyr thus. Ho dabis 
sanctum tuum/ videre
7# corrupcionem,thys ys in englyisch. Thow schalt not 3 eue thy 
seyint to
8 # see corrupcyon. thys ys to seye in more opyn englyisch. Thow 
schalt not
9# suffre thy seyint. bat ys the body of oure_ lorde Ihesu cryste 
the whyche was
1 0 . holy a oned to the godhede vndepartably to see corrupcyon.
^at ys to
/
lie seye to rote in the erthe as synful mennys bodyis doen. a 
therfore hyt
f«1 08^ nedyde not sueche an vnement to kepe hyt fro rotynge ./Aftyr 
thys 3 e
F. le an/a* «menglyd/-mengede. 2# a/an# 4, semytfc/|)offe 
add* 5* ys/was. 6® fyuethe/ferth. Mo/Hon*
10. Vndepartably/vndepartable, 12# nedyde/nedeth,
C# 2 * the/whyche add* 6 . fyuethe/fyuthe. e ins*
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1 . maye thjmke also how the forseyde deuout men browgth wyth hem 
instrumenty s
2 # as laddrys a pynsorys â sueche othyre^ bat longyde to take 
downe the — f —
3# body wytho And thanne thynkyth bat oure lady lokyde vp a sawgth 
a fer men
4. cornynge wyth sueche manyr instrumentys as ben forseyde. a 
thanne a none sche
5 # hopyde bat they cam to take downe that holy body â wyth that 
jytt scne
6 . was sumwhat confortyd a haply badde seyint Ihon goo a mete 
wyth hem
7» for sche hopyde |>at they cam to helpe hem. And thanne be 
holdyth how
8 o seyint Ihon goyth forth faste a^enste hem a whenne he 
hem nere
9 * he knewe hem j)at they were oure_ lordys dyscyplys â cam to 
take downe
1 0 . hys body, a thanne je maye thynke that he was glad a welcomyde 
hem
1 1 , curteyisly a thankyde hem of her£ charytee,a thanne thynkyth 
[)at they
1 2* aske hym hoo they bee bat been att the crosse a he seyth bat 
they ben
F. 2 , aVom. 3 « thynkyth/yhe may thenke* 4# for-/before-, 
Jytt/om. 6 # was/Jit add, sumwhat/om. 7 * hopyde/trowed 
9 * aske/asked# seyth/haply add#
C. 3. thanne/thynkyth add# 8 . whenne/he add#
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1 » oure lady, marye maudeleyne® lays modyr a hys aunte® And thanne 
thynketh ~
2 # how they aske hym ajen where Petyr ys a the othyre apostlys, 
a he seyth
3* ajen bat he seygth none of hem of alle that daye® And so he 
holdyth they
4# goo forth talkynge to gyderys tyll they cam to the place.
5# And whenne they were come thedyr thynkyth how they doo fyrste 
reuerence
f.1 0 9^ to the body, a thanne they conforte oure/^ 'lady, the whyche sche 
thankyth
7 # mekely of here charytee bat they cam to doo jyat seruyse. And 
thanne ^ e
8 # maye thynke bat fyrste they sette 00 schort ladyr vp to the 
feete. S
9 » vp by j)at goyth vp loseph of arymathye wyth a fayre lynnyn 
cloth vp on
1 0# hys schuldyr that he hadde brougth to wynde the body Inne ® 
a thanne
1 1, they sette a lengyr laddyre vp to the rygth hande a vp by bat 
goyth / '
1 2 * vp ITychodemun wyth a peyre pynsorys in hys hande to take out 
as esyly as
Fo 1. marye maudeleyne/om* a/om. aunte/and Mary Maudeleyne add 
2 « othyre/toper® seyth/to hem add# 3 » the/|)ei, $« how/^at 
fyrste reuerence/trs# 6 . conforte/confortede,
7 « charytee/And add, 8 . 00/a. vp/om# 9 # vp by/vp on. 
lynnyn/lyn® 1 1* lengyr/om. vp by/vp on. 1 2# vp/om. 
peyre/of add.
Cm 2, a2/h.e add, 4, t alky nge/ takynge. 1 ins.
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1, be mygthte J>e nay il in the rygth hande. And thanne thynkyth 
also pat they
2 , sette the thyrde laddyre vp to lyfte hande a by hat goyth vp 
a nothyr
3 , man wyth a peyre pynsorys to drawe out also the nayle in the 
lyfte hande*
4* And thanne be holdyth how they drawe hem out as softe â as 
esyly as
5 * they maye. a jytt they maye not doo hyt wyth oute brosynge of 
oure lordys
6 * handys. And thanne thynkyth how loseph supportyth the body 
in corny nge
7 o downe a thanne a noth^^r as esyly as he can or maye drawyth out 
the
8 # naylys |)at were in the feete a so vndyr hem alle they brynge 
downe jpat
9 * worschyful body. And thanne thynkyth bat a none oure lady 
rennyth too.
1 0* a kyssyth hys handys a hys mowth a weyischyth hys face wyth 
watyr of
11* here eyen. a seyint Ihon a the deugut wymen stode also be syde
f*109^ wepynge. And thanne hys heuy/modyr as hyt ys wryte in seyint 
Brygyttys
F*l* myg t ht e/may. 2* to/|)e add* 3 # peyre/of add*
pynsorys/also add, also/om. 4. softe/softely. 5* brosynge/ 
bursynge. 7 . thanne/om. 9 * thanne/anone* ^at/howe* 
a none/om. 1 0* al/om* 1 1. stode also/also stoden.
C. 1 . And/''thanne a^d. 5* may e/my g th (margin). 9 * And/thanne ^ d.
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1 . reuelacyon wypyde alle hys body a woundys wyth lynnyn cloth, i
2 . closyde hys eyen a kyssyde hym. a thys maye be the medytacyon 
att
3 . euynsonge tyme,
4. Q o f  the beryinge of oure lordys body the the whyche ys callyd 
pe oure
5o of complen. C* xxvii,
6« Tthe beryinge of oure lordys body je maye thynke in thys wyse.
\ Whenne
7 . oure lady hadde closyd oure lordys eyen as ys forseyde in the
8 . chapetele nexste a fore thys. thanne be holdyth how sche wyth 
the forseyde
9 » deuout wygnen.a loseph â Hychodemus wynde the body in the 
clene syndele
1 0* that loseph hadde bougth for the same cause wyth othyre 
lynnyn clothys
1 1 . â spyserye as the manyj of iewys was to berye. Aftyr thys 
thynkyth also
1 2 . how ner£ the place |)at oure lorde was cucyfyed inne was a 
gardyn 5 in that
F. 1 . reuelacyon/reuelacions, lynnyn/lyn. a/she add#
2* hyn/hem# 5 * xxvll/xxvl. 7 ® as/it add# for-/befor»
8 . beholdyth/thenketh. 9 * the/his* 1 2 . j)at/of add.
C# 11. manyr/of add# 12. cucyfyed/ccyfyed. u ins*
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1 , gardyn was a newe tumbe in the whyche was neuyr man putt in
to j)at tyme, ~ ““
2 , a thedyr they bare oure lordys body, â in the berynge %e maye 
be holde
3 a bat oure lady as worthyest beryth the heed, the men the body,
a the othyre
4# deuout wymnen the feete a so vndyr hem alle they bare bat
blyssyd body
5* to j)e sepulcre. The sepulcre of oure lorde je maye thynke
aftyr the
6 . seyinge of doctorys was made in thys wyse. Ther was a rounde
house
f.llp? I kytt out/of the rok lyinge vndyrnede of so myche heygthe
jpat a man
8 , mygthte vnede tuche the rofe wyth hys hande hauynge an
entrynge att
9# the northe syde to be whyche was put a gret stone instede of
a dore.
1 0 . And in bat house was the place bat our2  lordys body was 
beryed Inne
1 1 . I made of the same stone the whyche was a tumbe of vii feete 
of
1 2 . leengthe â thre spannys hyer thanne the othyr pauyment, the 
colours of
F. 1 . was/om* 2 , the/|)at# 3 . |)at/howe. theV^at. 7 . the/a#
9 . |)e/om. gret/om. 10* in/om. 11» Vll/eght# 12. the^/^at
G. 1. gardyn/was add. 2. a^/in add. 4. bare/|>at add.
1 2 . leengthe/lenthe. e.g. ins.
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1 , the same sepulcre was a thowgh hyt hadde be rede coloure a
whyte
2 » men g 1yd to gyderys. â there thynkyth they beryede cure lordys 
body wyth
3» myche wepynge a lamentacyon. And whenne bys was doo thynkyth
|)at oure lady
4, was passynge sory a looth to departs fro bat body bat sche
louyde so *
5 * myche. but jytt att be laste att be coaseyil i prayere of
seyint Ihon â  ^  ^ ~
6o the 0 thy re deuout menjsche graunttyde je maye thynke to goo
home. And ^
7 . thanne thynkyth J)at wyth myche lamentacyon sche kyssyde the 
body bounds as
8 . hyt was a aftyr bat the sepulcre commyttynge that blyssyd 
body wyth here '
9 o owen soule to the fadyr in heuene hauynge ful truste “a hope
of hys
1 0 . gloryus ressurreccyon for in her£ a lone a bothe the feythe
11o of holy chyrche that tyme. Aftyr thys be holdyth how sche
goyth
f.llO^ homewards â as sche goyth sche worschypyth the holy crosse/a
the
1 . the/|)at* a/as, 2 # menglyd/medlede. 3 # doo/y doo.
5 # conseyil a prayere/trs* 6. othyre/tother. 
men/wymmen, yhe may thenke add* je maye thynke/om.
7 # |)at/she add. sche/om. 8 . |)at/om. 1 2. goyth/ 
homewards add.
C. 3* And/whenne add, 11* Aftyr/thys add.
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1. 0thyre deuout folke also thynkyth dede the same. And thanne 
he holdyth
2« how they goo forth vp on the weye to gyderys to warde the 
cytee tyl
3 , they cam to a certayne place where they schulde departs, a 
thanne ~
4. thynkyth how the meke lady ful louly thankyth bothe loseph 
a Nychodemue
5« of here charyte traueyle a seruyse done a bowte oure lorde a 
ful
6 . mekely takyth here leue of hem a they of here a so they wente 
home
7« to here placys. And oure lady also je maye thynke wente to 
that place
8 . in ierusalem that was callyd mello. bat ys. In to mount syon 
"S there sche
9 o a bode, for there was the place pat oure lorde made hys laste 
sopere inne *
1 0 , afore hys passyon, a in that same place duelde the xi 
apostylys as the
1 1 , maystyr of storyis seyth. but the ^ othyre dyscyplys a the 
wygnen duelde
1 2 o there a boute in dyuerse Innys, ^ f t y r  thys thynkyth that 
^e pryncys of
1 , othyre/toper. also/om, 2 . to/|)e cyte add,
the cytee/om, 4. ho the/ om, 5* done/ydoae, 8 ,v!as/is,
ys/to seye aW. to/om, 1 1 , othyr/tother, 1 2, of/^e add,
C. 6 . home/to add. 12. that/|>e add.
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1, prestys â the pharyseys cam to gyderys to pylat seyinge, Syre 
we -
2, haue mynde that bat dysseyuare seyde whenne he lyuyde bat he 
wolde a ryse ' “
3* be thyrde daye. a therfore commaunde the sepulcre to bee
kepte in to the
4, thyrde daye laste hys dyscyplys come â stele hym a seye to
the pe pie
5, bat he ys a ryse fro deth to lyue. â thanne schal the laste
errur be ~
6o worse thanne the fyrste. And thanne Pylat jaf hem leue to
ordeyne
7* knygthys to kepe the sepulcre, a soo they wente â ordeynyde
f«lll& knyghtys I armyd to kepe hyt wy^ th stronge/hande a selynge
also the stone "*
9» wyth here seele lest eny man mygthte goo inne wyth oute
here wytynge lyre seyth*
10* a thys maye be the medytacyon att complen tyme
11* ^ A  medytacyon the satyrdaye of oure lady ÏÏ' the o thy re deuout
wygnen â what /
12* they dede* a also of the apostJ.ys of oure_ lorde. G, xxvii,
F* 1* seyinge/j)us add* 2. dysseyuare/criste add*
4. hyzq/his body. 8* a/om* 9» seele/seles* eny/ony 
wytynge/knowynge. as add. 10* tyme/Deo gracias add* 
11* A/The ^ the2/om*
C* 9« oute/here add*
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1* What oure lady dede the satyrdaye the euaagelystys make no 
mencyon*
2o And thereforeJe maye thynke bat sche was stylle in that 
place |)at oure
3o lorde made hys laste sopere Inne the whyche was in that parte 
of
ierusalem ba 
Jow in the*
t ys callyd mello in mount syon as I haue tolde
5o cape tele nexste a fore, a there sche was in myche lamentacyon 
for
6* thowgh sche hadde ful truste of hys resurreccyon 3ytt sche
mygthte
7* not he wyth oute myche sorowe a gret heuynesse for the
vnkyndnesse
8# payne â despyte pat sche sawgh doo to here suete sone the
daye a fore
9« the whyche je maye thynke wente not fro here mynde for bat
a mancor a — r —
10o woman moste louyth or thredyth moste comyth to mynde % also
moste
/
11* stedfastly a bydyth ther Inne* a sche louyde hym vttyrly a 
boue all£
12* thynge for ther was neuyre so trewe loue be tuene tueyne as 
be tuene
F. 1, euangelystys/euangeliste* 2* maye/mekely add#
3ft parte/place* 5« capetele nexste/nexte chapitle< 
there/|>erfore* 9* maye thynke/om. not/neuer« 
for/Nota (margin), 12, thynge/thynges* tueyne/two.
C# 1. lady/dede add» 9« wente/not add* 12* be^/tuene add.
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1* hem too. And therfore whedyr sche satte laye or stode or eny 
othyr
2 . thynge dede contynually hyt cam to here mynde how mercyfully 
he
3. wolde he borne of here, a how meke â lowly he was euyrmore to 
her£ ~
f.lll^ â how holy blyssyd â parfyth he was alle hys lyuynge/^ att 
|)e laste^
5a moste sorest wyth gret sorowe a heuynesse the horryble 
passyon |)at sche
6. seygh hym suffr£ so mekely the daye a for^ wyth myche wronge 
despyte S
7* reprouynge a also how he comayttyde here to seyint Ihon a att 
the
8* laste how he dyde a was take downe a beryed. All^ thys wyth 
manye o thy re
9* cyrcumstancys of hys passyon â othyr thyngys ter were doo 
there cam to '
10, here mynde the whyche ful sor£ a mor£ thanne maye be seyde 
heuyede a
11o oaynyde her^ blyssyd herte. a therfore hauyth inwardly pytee
i
12* compassyon of here<^ for sche ys in myche sorowe â heuynesse. 
And
Fo 1. eny/ony. othyr/ther. 4. ai/om. holy/how add* 
6. hyn/so mekely ad.d« so mekely/om. 9* |>er/J)at
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lo the 0thyre deuout wygaen thynkyth the same satyr daye sesyde 
of alle
2* many^ hodyly werkys â were in reste a pece for reuerence of 
the halydaye
3. the whyche he g an ne fro the our£ |)at oure lorde was beryed 
inne in to
4. be euyn of the nexste daye folowynge. In the whyche halydaye 
hyt was
5. not laweful to bye eny thynge a therfore the sesyde bat daye 
tyl the *
6* sonne was goo downe of sueche manyr werkys as the lawe wolde. 
but in
7* alle thys tyme thynkyth W t  they confortyde oure lady as wel 
as they
8o mygthte a jytt they were ful sory. a heuy hem selfe 
purposynge whenne
9. the halydaye were done to bye spyserye a there^ of to make 
vnementys
10, a so the nexste daye ful rathe to goo a anoyinte our^ lordys 
body. ^
H o  ^ h e  apostlys je maye thynke wer£ dysparblyd a brode euyryche 
man where
f,112^ hym semyde best for they hadde no hope of/oure lordys 
resurreccyon.
F. 1* theVj^at* 2* manyr/of add, for/at* j)e add*
3o inne/om. 5» eny/ony# thel/j^ei* 7* thys/|)at. |>at/om. 
9o done/ gone, 10* r at he/has tely. 11. euyryche/yche *
12. hyn/he. semyde/semyste.
C. 10. to/goo add» â»/anoyinte add, above anjdyncte.
11, where/were, h ins*
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lo ne the ^ynmen but oure lady alone, for in here a bode the 
feyth of holy
2. chyrche ^at tyme. a therfore, as hyt ys seyde ys the satyrdaye 
specyally
3# apropryed to here. Whethyr the apostlys cam to gyderys ajen the 
satyrdaye
4 . or not I dare not afferme, butJytt not wythstondynge hyt maye 
be
5o thowgthte soo. â therfor^ je maye thynke hyt in thys wyse. 
Thynkyth
6, fyrste how seyint petyr cam out of the caue bat he wente in to 
whenne *
7» he hadde denyed oure, lorde be whyche ys callyd in englyisch 
kockrowynge.
8. a thanne be holdyth how he cam to the place wherje oure lady 
was “S.seyint
9, Ihon a the o thy re deuout wygaen wyth myche heuynesse for oure 
lordys
10* deth a specyally bat he hadde soo denyed hym. And whenne he 
was come
/
11, thedyrje maye tbynke bat he knockyde att the dore, a thanne 
seyint Ihon
12* berde hyt a lett hym In. a whenne he was come In be holdyth 
how he
F, 2* as/om. ys^/|)at. satyrdaye/is add. specyally/om. 
4o not/no, 5® hyt/om. 10* was/om* 11. j>at/om.
12, was/om,
C, 1. holy/chyrche add. 11. knockyde/knckyde. o ins*
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1, accusyth. hym selfe to oure lady a to alle bat were there wyth 
gret " "
2, compunccyon bat he hadde so denyed oure lorde. And thanne 
thynkyth jbat'sche “
3, ful mekely as gracyusly as sche was alweye ful of mercy a 
grace
4, confortyde hym ajen, V^tyr bys je maye thynke bat the othyre
apostlys u r -
5, cam thedyr also he processe of tyme euyryche aftyr othyr alle 
sory men
6, a heuy. a whenne they were come alle to gyderys thynkyth the 
dore was
f#112^ schytt for they thurste not/be seyin in opyn ne be knowe to
gyderys
8, for drede of iewys. And thanne they cow de none othyr cohorte 
but
9, talke to gyderys of bat that hadde falle. a wepte a made 
myche lamentacyon
10. bat here suete maystyr a worthy lorde was so vnrygthfully put 
to deth.
11, ffor je maye thynke for certayne J^ at where euyr they wer^ they 
were in
12» myche sorowe a heuynesse, a therfore hauyth inwardly pytee a
compassyon
F, 1. accusyth/accusede. 2, compunccyon/compunccions
3. asl/and. 4. othyre/tother, 5* suyryche/ychone 
6. come all e/all comen. 8. of/j)e add,
12. pytee a compassyon/trs.
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1, of hem alle, for hoo mygthte thynke the lady of alle the 
worlde wyth |)e
2. othyre deuout wymaen. a the pryncys of alle holy chyrche in 
soo myche
3. sorowe â heuynesse a not haue pytee a compassyon of hem, a be 
sory
4, wyth hem. ^-^tyr thys je maye thynke bat whenne be sonne was 
goo downe a hyt * *
5* was laweful to werke the deuout wygnen toke leue of oure lady 
a wente
6, to bye spyserye to make vnementys of purposynge, in the 
mornynge ful rathe
7ft to goo a annoyinte oure lordys body. And in thys je maye 
consydere the
8. loue a the deuocyon of these blyssyde wymaen that soo 
dyly gently
9, traueylyde for here lorde haply wyth manye terys a syghyngys 
a whenne
10, they hadde bowgth the forseyde spyserye thynkyth that they 
made ther
/ ^
11, of vnementys to annoyinte oure lordys body wyth, a haply oure 
lady halpe ~
12, to. a thys maye be the medytacyon the satyr daye,
F, 1. |)e/om. 3» sory/sore, 6, rathe/arly, 8. the/om,
10-11, ther of vnementys/trs.
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F.113& l^nothyr deuout medytacyoQ how the soule of oure lorde/l onyd 
Ho the “ *
2o godhede wente to helie. G.xxviii,
3® Aaftyr the forseyde medytacyonJe maye thynke anothyr deuout
4. medytacyon how the soule of oure lorde Ihesu cryste I onyd
to the
5* godhede wente to he H e  to fette out the holy fadrys soulys 
a^t
6. uiere ther Inne, Here je schal vndyrstande fyrste that ^^s 
was not helle
7, ^at dampnyd soulys bee Inne but hyt was a place aftyr the 
seyinge of
8. doctorys I sette in the ouyr parte of helle a therfore hyt 
ys callyd
9, helle, a the same place ys callyd also lembo patrum, bat ys
 ^ in englyisch
1 0, the boot of fadrys, for alle be rygthful soulys bat passyde 
out of thys
11* worlde in to the resurreccyon of oure lorde wente to bat 
place* a hyt ^
12* ys callyd also Abrah^ ys bosum. for abraham ys callyd be 
fadyr of
F* 5* -hede/-hode, to^/and*
C, 10, alle/^e rygthful add, 12* Abrahan/the bosum of 
Abraham (margin). callyd/^e fadyr add*
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1, oure feyth, a that place he maystyr of storyis seyth hadde a
manyr lyght »
2o w^th oute eny materyal payne in the whyche alle predestynat
soulys were in **
3* to the resurreccyon of oure lorde as ys for seyde* And in to
that wente
4, oure lorde Ihesu cryste as the apostlys crede makyth mencyon,
a there he
5o was wy^th hem in to the tyme of hys gloryus resurreccyon. And
whyle he
6. was there wyth hem thynkyth bat they were in parfyth ioye,
for the sygthte of '
7« god ys the moste ioye ^at a resunnable soule maye haue, a the
soulys ^at
f*113^ were there seygh the beynge of god clerely as a worthy doctui/
lyre
9. seyth in a tretye bat he makyth of the seinge of the beynge of
god of
10, holy soulys departyd fro the bodyis, a therfore the forseyde 
place
11, whyle cure lorde was there present wyth hem was callyd 
paradyse for the
12o olere syghte bat they hadde of the beynge of god* a ther of
hyt
F, 1. place/as add, of/j)e add* manyr/of add» 2« eny/ony, 
3# as/it add» for-/affor*» that/place add, 4» he/om,
7 , theVom, 8 , a/^e, 9 , tretye/tretyse, 1 1. lorde/om,
C, 1, of/storyis add»
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1# was bat oure lorde seyde as the same doctur seyth in the 
forseyde tretye
2* to the thef bat hangyde besyde hym. Hodie mecum eris in 
paradyso. ^ys ys in "
3, englyisch. Thys daye bu schalt be wyth me,in paradyse. bat ys 
to seye in the ' ^ i*"
4. place forseyde the whyche was callyd paradyse for the clere 
syghte j)at
5* the theuy8 soule hadde clerely wyth othyre soulys bat were 
there of the I
6, beynge of god. for paradyse as the forseyde doctur seyth ys 
seyde in
7® scrypture in thre manyr y s. One manyr hyt ys callyd be erthly 
paradyse out of
8. the whyche Adam was putt whenne he synnyde. The secunde manyr„ 
paradyse ys
9* seyde the empyre heuene if the whyche ys the place bat blyssyde 
soulys
10. bee Inne. The thyrde manyr. paradyse ys seyde the clere 
syghte of god. a
11. thys paradyse hyt was bat oure lorde seyde of to the thef* 
thys daye bu
12o schalte be w^th me in paradyse* as ys forseyde, f^hat oure 
lorde dede there "
F, 1. in/and. tretye/tretyese, 2. ^at/om, hangyde/hangynge. 
hyn/on ^e crosse add. 5. theuys/thefe, 6, doctur/Lyre add,
7. ys/^at is |)e/om. of/om, 9. j>at/of. 10. bee/lnne
om. 11, of/om, thef/of add,
C. 5® clerely/wyth add, 7® scrypture/in add, can, callyd/ 
erthly a ^ .  10. manyr/Th can.
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l o  or what wordys he hadde to hem or they to hym or what songys
foll4-®" preysynge there were seyde or songe in hys presence hyt maye/not - - ^
3o sykyrly be seyde but yf a man hadde hyt be specyal 
reuelacyon. but ^ t t
4 o  nychodemys euangelye makyth mencyon what he dede there but 
for hyt ys "
5 o  not autentyke a also for the forseyde doctur lyre prouyth hyt
6» euydently false be autoryte of holy wryt a seyingys of othyre
doctorys ^
7. I ouyr passe hyt â wole not pote sueche thynge here bat ys so 
vnsykyr
8. a mygthte. be cause of erroure, to sympyl creaturys. But thys 
je maye
9o thynke for certayne |>at they were in parfyth ioye in hys 
presence as ys
10» forseyde. a in more ioye bat eny deedly man maye seye. a ther 
he was wy^th hem '
11. in to the tyme of hys resurreccyon. the whyche was the 
sondaye in the
12o dayinge aftyr the moste cognune seyinge of doctorys. And here 
consyderyth "
Fo 1. what/what add, he hadde/om. of/or, 3® but/lfota bene 
(margin). 5® for~/om. 7® thynge/thynge s. 9* as/it add* 
10, for-/affore-» ^at/^an. eny/ony. man/creature*
12. c ommune/om.
Co 5* forseyde/doctur add.
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1, inwardly the m^ueylus chary te of oure suete lorde bat wolde 
so mercyfully
2* a mekely in hys owen p^sone go to helle bat mygthte haue 
sente thedyr an angil
3. yf he hadde wolde to haue fette hem out a presentyd hem to 
hym where he —
4* hadde wolde. but the suete lorde wolde do hyt in hys owen 
pejsone in
5o be tokenynge of the excellent chary te bat he hadde to mankyncfe
â * 7^
6. specially to the holy fadrys bat were there a bydynge wyth 
gret desyre hys "
7o confortable a ioyeful comynge. â how mygthte he haue schewde 
more
8. kyndnesse. Here therfore conseyuyth deuoutly how myche we be 
bounde to
f,114^ thanke a loue bys lo/uely lorde bat thus myche hath doo a 
wroughte for oure '
10, kynde a contynually doyth wyth oute sesynge be hys bene 
fetys ^at he euygy daye ~
11, schewyth vs injeueynge mete â drynke a cloth wyth othyr 
necessaryis to
12» oure bodyis wyth oute, mercy â grace to oure soulys wyth 
Inne, â at the Taste
F, 6, specially/om,
C, 3, hen/out add, 4, suete/lorde add, 9, for/fo. r ins.
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1, be hetyth vs euyrlastynge ioye wyth angyllys in heuene yf we 
trewly
2. serue hym â loue hym whyle we lyue in thys passynge lyf And 
therfore
3® louyth joure worthy lorde hertyly. a seruyth hym trewly. a 
kepyth hys
4, commaundmentys contynually,a thanne atjoure laste ende<e 
maye seye to "
5o hym of conscyence sykyrly bat seyint Austyn seyth in the 
ende of a ~
6o sermon bat he makyth. seyinge thus, I haue doo that bu 
baddyst.^'^^f j>at pu
7* be he ttys te, Thys maye be the medytacyon how the soule of 
oure lorde
8* I h ^ u  ciyste I onyd to the godhede wente to helle, a 
visytyde â brougthte
9. out pe holy fadrys soulys pat were there,
10, (^f the resurreccyon of oure lorde Ihgsu cryste. a how he 
apperyde fyrste
H o  to oure lady. C.xxix, ^
12» Now I schal telle jow of be resurreccyon of oure lorde 
Ihesu cryste as he
F. 6. seyinge/om. jyf/jeue, 7* be hettyste/And add, 
8, -hede/-hode, 12. jow/some whate add,
C, 3, kepyth/hys add.
" 339 -
âjfluc#
1. wole jeue me graea bat rygth as je haue he heuyed wyth oure 
lady S the  ^ ^ «
2o apostlys as I trowe of the passyon a be deth of oure lorde/
so je  ^ "
3* mygthte be confortyd a ioyed wyth hem of the gloryus
resurreccyon.
4. for hyt ys a medytacyon of gret ioye a conforte to a soule
|)at veryly
f*ll5& louyth our^lorde. ^ ^pTyrste je schal vndyrstande bat oure 
lorde a rose - —
6* mygthtylyî^ for he a rose be hys owen mygthte* a also 
m^ueylusly i^f or
7* sepulcre beynge close* rygth as aftyr hys resurreccyon he 
wente Inne
8* to hys dyscyplys the jatys beynge schytt» The maystyr of 
storyis seyth
9* that ther was a mounke at Rome pe jere of oure lorde a
10* thousende an hundryd a xi att seyint laurencys wyth oute
the walle ~ *
11* the whyche merueylyde gretly of hys gerdyl bat he was gerde
wyth sodeynely
12» vnlosyd a caste a fore hym* a thanne ther was a voyce herde 
in the eyre
F, 2. so/om® 5* je schal/om* vndyrstande/vnderstondeth. 
6, for^/pe add* 8, maystyr/Narracio (margin).
10, Laurencys/Laurence.
C, 2, passyon/a pe deth add* 9* ther/was add*
11. sodeynely/sodeynly. e ins.
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1, seyinge. Soo mygthte c^ste come out of hys sepulcrel/be
sepulcre beynge "" r
2* close, (how thynkyth fyrste bat whenne the tyme of oure 
lordys j^surreccyon r- - -
3« was I come as he be hys mercy hadde ordeynyd a fore the 
whyche was the
4. sondaye in the dawynge as seyint Austyn seyth â bat ys moste 
cognunely ' "
5» holde in holy chyrche. And at that oure thynkyth how be soule 
of oure" " *
6* lorde cam out of helle â browgthte out wyth hym alle the 
comp any e of "
7* chosyn pat were there a cam to the blysful body bat laye in
the sepulcre " " *
8, % a raysyde hyt vp. â so he a rose vp out of be sepulcre^
parfyth god a "
9. man be hys owyn mygthte the sepulcre a bydynge close as I 
haue tolde
10, Jow a fore. And att thys. gloryus resurreccyon je maye thynke 
wasc a "
f,115^ gret multytude of angyllys. for liyt ys conteynyd in a 
reuelacyon/of " "
12» seyint ^awte bat here semyde sche seygh sueche a multytude 
of angyllys
F» 1. j)e sepulcre/it, 2, Now/|)an add* 7« chosyr^/soules add, 
blysful/blyssede. 8, hyt/om. aVom* 10. thynke/^er add.
C. 5* how/^e soule add* 11. hyt/ys add, 12. multytude/ 
mutytude, 1 ins.
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1. a boute the sepulcre bat fro be erthe vp to the skye they
wente a boute ' '
2. oure lorde as hyt hadde be a walle. Also the euangelyste
seyth ^at ther
3. was a gret erthe quaue* a the angyl of oure lorde cam â 
remeuyde a wey
4* the stone S. satt downe ther vpon. bat the wygaen mygthte see
jpat oure lorde ' "
5* was a ryse. a the face of hym was as hyt hadde be lyghtnynge 
to to
6. make the ke parys a gaste* â hys d o  thy nge as snowe to J  eue 
conforte to
7. the wygaen. And for drede of hym the ke parys were a dr ad â 
made as deede "
8. men. for they mygthte not bere the syghte of hym for alle
here armys,
9# And sone aftyr thynkyth bat some of the ke parys wente in to
the cytee ’ "
10» a tolde the pryncys of the prestys alle bat was done* And 
thanne they
11. gaderyde to gyderys the eldyste of the peple bat were the 
chef
12. gouernorys a monge the iewys a toke here conseyil togyderys 
n j a f
F. 1. vp/om. 2. walle/And add. 3» quaue/quake* 5>to^/om.
8. hyn/^e anngell. the3/om.
C. 1. they/wente add» 5® hadde/be add. 10. And/thanne add,
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1. the ke parys pleat e of mo aye a hadde hem bat they schulde
seye pat cure " • "
2o lordys dyscyplys cam be ayghtte a stale hym a wey whyle they
slepte.
3, a yf the iugge heere ter of they seyde we schul suggests to 
hym a make
4, Jow sykyr I aowf. And thanne they toke the moneys/ â dede as 
they were
5, taugthte. And so hyt ys opyn a monge the iewys in to ^ s  
daye. a so they
f.llb®- were dysseyuyd be the falsnesse of/here pryncyj a the
lesynge of the
7. knyghtys the whyche lesynge jytt holdyth hem stylle in here
errur as “
8, lyre seyth. Now thanne lets vs turns y e n  to be resurreccyon
of oure "
9* lorde. â fyrstej e  schal vndyrstande bat oure lorde aftyr the 
seyinge
10. of the euangelystys apperyde tenne tymys aftyr hys 
resurreccyon. j>at ys
11. to seye fyue tymys in the daye of hys resurreccyon. a othyr 
f iue
12. tymys aftyrwarde. Othyre thre apparycyonys ther be the 
whyche be tolde
F. 4. they/^e. 8. thanne/om.
C. 1. they/the. y ins* 2. nyghtte/nygtte. h ins.
10. the/th. e ins. 12. apparycyonys/apparycyonys ^d.can.
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1. to haue falle also the same daye of ^e resurreccyon but they 
be not
2, in the texste of the gospellys. Of the whyche one ys bat 
oure lorde
3o schulde haue apperyd fyrste to hys modyr oure lady seyint 
Marye* â pat
4, ys rygth resunnably seyde to my vndyrstondynge, And bat as 
hyt semyth
5# the chyrche of Rome approuyth pe whyche the same daye of the 
resurreccyon
6. halowyth a stacyon att a chyrche of oure lady in Rome as 
ianuense
7o seyth in the legende pat ys callyd aurea* (^nd for oure 
lady ys"the "
8, wordyest persons of all£ othyre. “a also for oure lorde 
apperyde fyrste to "
9* here as te maye mekely be leue wyth oute eny dowte thowght 
the ^
10. euangelystys make no mencyon ther of. for ianuense seyth 
^at"the "
11. euangelistys wolde not wryte h y t b u t  they lefte hyt as for 
stabyl S
f»ll6^ sertayne. As ho seyth. they knewe hyt so opyn pat hyt 
nedyde not to wry/te
F. 1. also/om. 2. gospellys/gospell. 4. resunnably/ 
resonable. my/myne. 5» the2/pat. 8. wordyest/ 
worthieste. 9? thowght/poffe. 10. euangelystys/ 
euangeliste. make/maketh*
C. 5® the2/same of the add» can. 8. oure/lorde add.
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1, hyt. for they ^wele I nowf^ wyste that eny man or woman bat 
hadde resunnable
2* wytt mygthte wel wyte pat he apperyde fyrste to here.for hyt 
ys no doute
3* pat sche was moste sory for hys deth^ â therfore sche
4. nedyde moste the conforte of hys gloryus resurreccyon. And 
also sygh “
5# he byddyth hym selfe pat we schulde worschype cure fadrys a 
oure modry8 " "
6» hyt hadde not be conuenyent that he schulde not haue do hyt 
in hys owen
7® persons, and therfore I wole sette pe apparycyon pat was to 
here fyrste.
8, ^ffyrste thanne ^e maye thynke as ys forseyde pat he apperyde
to oure
9. lady hys blyssyd modyr as worthy was. And that thynkyth in 
thys wyse* "
10» Be holdyth fyrste how the blyssyd lady syttyth a lone in the 
same place
11. pat oure lorde made hys laste sopyr inne. the whyche was 
in mount syon for
12» there te maye thynke sche a bode stylle aftyr sche was 
brought dethyr
F. 1. wele I nowf wyste/trs* eny/ony* 3® sory/soryeste*
5# byddyth/badde. 7® was/doo add# 8. for-/affore-
12» dethyr/pider.
G.l. welejnowf wyste/transposition signs indicating the 
intended reading, wyste wele I nowf» 5* we/schulde add. 
6» hys/owen add» 12» brought/dethyr add*
- 34-5 “
1ft be seyint Ihon a goode fry daye at euyn tyl oure lorde 
apperyde to here “
2o there,alweye desyrynge the presence of here blyssyd sone 
wyth grettyr desyre
3» thanne maye be seyde. And as sche was in sueche desyrynge a 
loongynge "
4. aftyr hym a also haply merueylynge pat he cam not sygh hyt was 
the thyrde
5» daye* for that a man or a woman louyth â desyryth hym 
thynkyth loonge - - -
6* tylls he haue hyt. a the more pat the desyre ys the 
paynefullyr hyt ys tylle "
f*117& hyt be p^formyd. And than ne/thynkyth pat sche lokyde be syde 
her^ â
8ft sodeynely sche seyghe here louely sone stodynge be syde here, 
â as some
9* seyin he schulde haue seyde these wordys to here. Salue 
sancta parens, thys " ~
10* ys in englyisch* Hayle holy modyr. How what herte or mynde 
mygthte fully
/
11» thynke what ioye â gladnesse p^s worthy lady hadde whenne 
sche sawghe
12ft here sone a ryse fro deth to lyf neuyre to dye more. Sothly 
I trowe none.
F* 1. be seyint Ihon/om* a/on. euyr/by seynte lohn add*
5* that/pan* 7® thynkyth/bethenketh. 8* seyghe/see# 
stodynge/stonde. 12. lyf/lyue.
C. 9. thys/ys add» 10* Hayle/Hale. y ins.
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1. Aftyr thys be holdyth how the goode lady wy^th more ioye a 
gladnesse "
2. thanne maye be seyde clyppyth â kyssyth here dere sone a
makyth alle the - -
3. ioye Ipat sche can or maye askynge hym wyth alle here hoole 
herte how hyt ys — — ~ -
4o wyth hym. And thanne be holdyth how the meke lorde ful
gladly suffryde "
5, here to doo â seye what sche wolde. â aftyr pat ful
benyngly confortyde
6, here. And thanne thynkyth how they sytte downe to gyderys 
ful famylyarly.
7. â thanne oure lorde haply tellyth here how he hath delyuyryd 
the holy
8. fadrys out of helle. a what he dede there, â also whythyr he 
hath
9* brought hem for a tyme. a seyth pat whenne he wole ascende 
hym selfe in to
10» heuene he wole lede hem wyth hym to euyrlastynge ioye. for 
hyt ys to
/
H o  be leuyd pat the holy soulys pat oure lorde brought out of 
helle wytn"hym
12. cam not intthat heuene that ys callyd empyre tylle he 
ascendyde hym selfe.
F. 1. be holdyth/deuoutely add. 2. clyppytb/halseth.
4. suffryde/suffreth. 6. downe togyderys/trs.
9. wole/wolde. 10. to^/be add, in/to add, that/om.
C. 2. the/ioye add. 8. whythyr/he add.
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f*117^ a thanne he ledde hem wyth hym thedyr Thys heuene ys callyd/ 
empyre pat ys as "
2* myche to seye in englyisch as fyre for hyt ys rede aftyr the 
seyingys "
3 # of doctorys as fyre ys. a hyt ys the place bat seyintys schal 
see the
4. beynge of god clerely Inne. Where they were in the mene tyme 
jpat ys to seye
5 . fro the resurreccyon of oure lorde in to hys ascencyon oure 
lorde wote. " "
6ft but certayne hyt ys as lyre seyth pat euyry place longyth to 
hys lordschype "
7* â therfore he myghte be wyth hem were he wolde. Aftyr thys 
thynkyth pat oure
8 . lorde prayeth hys modyr to be of goode conforte for he schal 
neuyr dye "
9 o more â also haply he tellyth here pat he wole goo â appere 
to marye "
1 0* maudeleyne a to hys dyscyplys â so ful mekely takyth hys 
leue of here.
/
11. And panne thynkyth that sche thankyth hym ful lowly â prayeth 
hym pat he
1 2 . wolde not tarye loonge fro here, fferthymore ^e maye mekely 
be leue
F. 2 » seyingys/seyynge. 3 ® schal/shulde. 9 . wole/wolde*
1 1* thynkyth/yhe may thenke. thankyth/thonke de * ful/om.
1 2 . wolde/woll. maye/thenke and add*
G. 3 ® ysVvndyrstondyth in clernesse (margin). 4. of/god add*
11. And/panne add*
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1. pat not only oure lorde apperyde to hys modyr att bys tyme but
also
2 . dyuerse tymys â ofte a fore hys merueylus ascencyon a haply 
broughte
3 o wyth hym othyrwhyle to here some of the holy fadrys bat he 
hadde
4* delyu^ed out of helle that sche mygthte see hem,
5* Of the fyue apperyngys pat ben conteynyd in the gospellys the 
whyche  ^ ^  -
6 . were doo pe same daye of the resurreccyon. â of othyre too 
thatTê '
7 * tolde to haue falle also the same daye of the resurreccyon pat 
be “ ”  “  "
f.ll8^ not conteynyd in the gospellys â to what personys they were à 
how, C.x^, ! "
9* Now I wole telle 30W fyrste be the graee of god schortly of 
the "
10. fyue apperyngys pat were doo pe same daye of the resurreccyon 
pat the
1 1 . euangelystys make mencyon of. â to what personys they were â 
how 7 â " "
1 2. aftyr hem of othyre too pat be not in the texte of the 
gospellys. "
F. 5 ® gospellys/gospelt. 6 . of^/om. 7 ® of the resurreccyon/om.
8 . they/om. were/where. 1 2 . ofVom.
C. 3® wyth/hym add. 4. that/tha. t ins* 6 . same/daye add, 
of/othyre add. 1 2. aftyr/hem add»
- 3^9 “
fyrste apperynge thanne maye thynke was to Marye 
maudeleyne. " ""
2 . as of thoo vndystondyth |pat be reed in the gospellys. â that 
je maye
3o thynke in thys wyse« Marye maudeleyne on estyr daye ful rathe 
in the
4. mornynge thynkyth w^th othyre too Maryis cam to the sepulcre 
to anoyinte - - -
5*> oure lordys body as they hadde pur posy d the euyn afore. And 
whenne
6 » marye maudeleyne sawghe ^e stone I remeuyd fro the graue a 
oure
7 « lordys body not ther Inne sche wende ^at hyt hadde be take a 
weye, â
8 . therfore sche cam rennynge to Petyr a Ihon à tolde hem J>at 
oure lordys
9 . body was take weye â sche wyste neuyr where hyt was done. And 
thanne
1 0* be holdyth how they too rennyn thedyr faste to see. for they 
tueyne
/
1 1. louyde oure lorde more thanne othyre. but Ihon ranne afore 
petyr for he
1 2 . was the jongyr man a therfore he mygthte bettyr renne thanne 
he. â so cam
Fc 2« as/and. gospellys/gospell. 3» rathe/arely. 4. Maryis/ 
to add. 6 . I~/om. 9* w eye/aw eye. 10, rennyn/rennith. 
tueyne/two. 1 1 . but/seynte add* 1 2 . he mygthte/trs, 
so/he add.
C. 2. thoo/hoo. t ins. 4. Maryis/cam add. 7* lordys/body add.
1 0. theyl/too add. 1 1. oure/lorde add.
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1 . fyrste to the sepulcre. â Petyr cam folowynge aftyr And whenne 
they ”
2 . were come thedyr a foonde not pe body, they trowyde soth bat 
the woman r-
f.llBÏ seyde pat ys to/seye. pat oure lordys body hadde be take a 
weye. â so they
4. wente home ajen. for they thurste not a byde there loonge for 
drede *
5 . of iewys. but marye maudeleyne bat cam thedyr wyth hem a %en 
thynkyth ~
6 . a bode stylle wyth oute the place pat the sepulcre was Inne 
wepynge. And
7 . thanne sche enclynyde here selfe â lokyde ajen in to the 
sepulcre. for *
8 . the mygthte of loue multyplyeth the entent of the sekynge as 
seyint
9o Gregory seyth. â therfore hyt was not I nowgh to here bat sche 
hadde ” - -
1 0 . lokyde onys or oftyr but ^ytte sche lokyde efte sonys a^en 
yf sche
1 1 . mygthte see jytt eny thynge of hym^ And thanne sche sawgh too
1 2# angyllys sy±-tyag« one att ^e heed of the sepulcre a a nothyr 
att the
P. 2. trowyde/pat add# woman/wymmen. hadde add.
4. thurste/durste. there loonge/trs, $# of/pe add, 
wyth herq/om. 1 0 . efte sonys a^eh/t^. 1 1. eny/ony,
G# 11. eny/thynge add.
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It» feete. the whyche seyde to here. Woman why wepyste And 
sche seyde
2. ajen, ffor they haue take a weye my lordeT â I note where they 
haue
3o doo hym. And thanne sche turnyde here a bowte. S sche sawgh 
cure lorde
4, Ihesu cryste standynge there but sche wyste not though jpat hyt 
was he. The
5. cause pat sche turnyde here bakwarde was as lyre seyth for sche 
sawgh
6o the angyllys that spake to here a ryse vp for reuerence of oure 
lorde
7. pat apperyde there, â therfore sche turnyde here so a boute to 
see hoc ** "
8* hyt was pat they dede sueche reuerence to. And panne oure 
lorde seyde to — —
f*119& here. Woman why wepyste pu^Whom sekyste thowT^And sche wende 
pat he had/de
1 0. be the gardener a therfore sche seyde to hym. Syre yf pu haue 
take hym
11. a weye telle me where pu haste putt hymt' a I wole fette hym. 
Thys sche
1 2. seyde of passynge gret loue for sche wende pat sche mygthte 
haue "
F. 2o note/wote. neuer add. 4. pat/all. was/were. The/Uota 
bene (margin). $. here/so add. 6. lorde/lordes.
presence add. 11. wole/wolde.
C. 2. note/where add. 8. And/panne add. 9» And/sche add, 
hadde/be add.
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1. borne aile pat blyssyd body deed. And thanne be holdyth how 
the m^cyful
2o lorde ful suetly â famylyarly callyth here be here name Marye# 
And
3o thanne a none sche fylle downe att hys feete â wolde haue 
kyssyd
4. hem. but the goode lorde badde here pat sche schulde not 
tuche hym as
5 # for pat tyme for here mys beleuet^for sche wende pat he hadde 
not be
6 o a ryse. but aftyrwarde ^e maye mekely trowe pat he suffryde 
here to ~
7. haue here entent for here deuocyon a loue to hym. And 
aftyrwarde ^
8 . thynkyth pat he sende here to hys apostlys. â made here the 
messangere of
9 . hys gloryus resurreccyon. â therfore sche ys callyd the 
apostlys
1 0 . apostyllasse. And so ryght as a woman was the messangere of 
dethr' ryght “
1 1 . so a woman was the messagers of lyf C[^e secunde apparycyon 
was to the
12o wymmen comynge fro the sepulcre warde. And pat je maye thynke 
schortly in
F. 3# att/to. 6o a ryse/rysen. aftyrwarde/poffe add. 7. And/om 
aftyrwarde/îîota optime (margin). 8. a/so add*
9. callyd/of add. 12. fro/to.
C. 1. alle/pat add. 4. goode/lorde add. $. for/pat add*
6 . suffryde/here add, to/haue add. 1 1. secunde/ii(margin)*
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1. pys wyse. Marye maudeleyne thynkyth cam whenne sche hadde 
spoke wyth oure " "
2 o lorde to telle the dyscyplys of hys resurreccyon as sche was 
bode,
3* but fyrste sche cam to the to Maryis pat hadde be fyrste wyth 
here at pe “
f,11 9^ sepulcre â tolde hem. â thanne thynkyth pat they were/ryght 
glad of^thyke
5 o tydyngys. but for they hadde not seeye hym jytt also they were 
heuy "
6 . i desyrede ful sore to see hym. â so they wente forth to 
gyderys""to
7 o the dyscyplys to telle hem. â ere they cam fully to the cytee 
oure
8 , lorde mette wyth hem â salutyde hem. And thanne thynkyth pat 
they fylle ”
9 . downe â deuoutly kyssyde hys feete worschypynge hym as god*
And
1 0* thanne oure lorde badde hem goo â telle hys bredryn pat they 
schulde
1 1. goo in to galyle for there they schulde see hym* â in thys 
3 e maye
1 2 , vndyrstande pe gret charytee â mekenesse of oure lorde pat 
callyth hem
Fe 2, hys/pe, 3-4. at pe sepulcre/om, 4. thyke/po* also/om*
7 o ere/or, 8 , a salutyde hen/om. 1 0 , bredryn/brethren, 
ll,for/And*
C. iytt/also add, 6 . desyrede/desyre. de ins*
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1 # pat hadde forsake hym hys hrethryn. pat they schulde not 
despeyre â drede
2 . to come to hym ajen.C^e thyrde apperynge was to Symon petyr 
but ~
3 # where or whenne hyt ys not wyste sykyrly. not wythstandynge 
aftyr the
4* seyinge of doctorys hyt mygthte haue be whenne petyr wente be 
hym "
5 * selfe a lone merueylynge what was done of oure lorde. for 
whenne the wymnen ~
6 . cam to the apostlys a tolde hem as oure lorde hadde bode hem. 
they
7 . helde here wordys but as fantasyis â be leuyde hem not. but 
petyr
8 # a rose vp â ranne to the sepulcre to see a whenne he cam 
dethyr he
9 , fonde but the schetys there only. And thanne he wente thennys 
merueylynge
1 0 , be hym selfe of that pat was done, â thanne hyt mygthte be 
pat oure lorde
f,1 20& apperyde/to hym.Cj^e fourths apparycyon was to too dyscyplys 
goynge
12, in to Emaus. and pat je maye thynke in thys wyse. Tueyne of 
pe dyscyplys
F. 1 . hadde/firste add, despeyre/of hym add. 2 . apperynge/ 
apparicyoon. 6 . hadde/om. 8 . ranne/wente rynnynge. 
dethyr/pider. 9 * he wente/trs, 1 0 . be/om, 1 2 . iry^ om, 
Tueyne/Two#
C, 1 . hyn/hys add. 2 . thyrde/iii(margin). 1 1. fourthe/iiii 
(margin). 1 2 . and/pat add* of/pe add.
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1 , of oure lorde wente the same daye of the resurreccyon to a 
castel
2o sexty forowloongys fro ierusalem, whas name was Emaus â they 
spake
3. to gyderys of alle tho thyngys pat hadde falle. And as they 
wente
4# talkynge to gyderys so thynkyth how oure lorde ouyrtoke hem a 
wente
5 * wyth hem in the lyknesse of a pylgryme# â therfore they knewe 
hym""not. a so ""
6 . att the askynge of oure lorde they tolde hym where of they 
spake, for
7. they spake of hym and of hys deth â how they hopyde pat he 
schulde
8 * haue bowghte ajen the pepie of Israel. And thanne he reprouyde 
here ""
9# mys be leue â tolde hem also pat cryste muste suffre that, â 
so entre
10. in to hys ioye. And thanne he be gan att Moyses à alle the 
prophet y s_
11. â exponyde to hem in alle the scrypturys pat were of hym. And 
so in sueche
12. manyr comnunycacyon they nyghede to the castel pat they wente 
to. 1 he"
F. 1 . a/pe. 3 , wente/walkede. 5 * the/om. 7 * hopyde/trowede, 
C, 8 , And/thanne add. 9* muste/suffre add.
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lo faynyde hym selfe to goo ferthyr And thanne they compellyde hym
2o seyinge. Syre a byde wyth vs for hyt drawyth to nyghte. â so he
wente In
3. wyth hem. And whenne they were come In thynkyth pat they sate
downe to " "
4. so pere. â thanne oure lorde toke the brede â blyssyd hyt â
putte hyt
5 . forth to hem as he was wonde to doo a fore hys passyon. â hyt 
semyde
f.l20^ as thougk/hyt hadde be kytte wyth a knyfe. for lyre seyth that
he brake "
7 . so brede as though hyt hadde kytt wyth a knyfe, s a none here
eyin were ““
8 . openyd â they knewe hym. for wylfully he schewde hym selfe to 
hem in
9 . sueche lyknesse as he mygthte be knowe Inne, neuyrdeles they 
knewe
10. pat fyrste be the manyr brekynge of the brede. And a none he 
vanyischede
11. fro here eyen. And thanne they a rose vp the same oure â wente 
a y n  in
12. to ierusalem. And whenne they cam thedyr they foonde the xi 
apostlys
F, 7 * so brede/trso hadde/be add, 9 # neuyrdeles/neuerpeles. 
1 1, in/om.
C, 11, fro/fo. r ins.
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1. I gaderyd to gyderys â the othyre that were wyth hem seyinge 
forsothe " - -
2 . bat oure lorde was a ryse â apperyde to Symon petyr And thanne 
they
3 . tolde tho thyngys pat were doo in the weyer'a how they knewe 
hym in the "
4o brekynge of the brede. But seyint thomas the apostyl nothyr 
be leuyde
5* hem thynkythKne the othyre but for a tyme he wente fro hem, 
([The fyuethe
6 , apperynge was to the dyscyplys I gaderyd to gyderys seyint 
Thomas
7, pe apostyl beynge absent, â pat \e maye thynke thus, Whenne 
seyint thomas
8 , was goo fro hem as ys forseyde the othyre dyscyplys a bode 
stylle
9 , thynkyth talkynge to gyderys of oure lorde. And sodeynely 
oure lorde
10. apperyde a moonge hem. for he cam In the gatys beynge schyt a 
seyde
11. to hem. Pees be to jow, I am he. dredyth not. And thanne they 
were
12. sore adrad â dystroblyd â wende that they sawgh a spyryt. And 
thanne
Fo 1 . othyre/to—pere. (and 5 )* 8 , as/it add, for-/affore-, 
the/pat. a-/om. 1 2, adrad â dystroblyd/trs,
C. 4. apostyl/apostl, y ins, 5# fyuethe/fythe, ue ins,
T. (margin). 6, Thomas/pe apostyl add, 11, they/were add*
1 2 . sawgth/seyin (margin)»
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f,1 2 1a oure lorde/seyde. to hem. Why be Je dystroblyd â thowgthtys 
come vp in
2 ,tojpure hertys, Seeth my handys â my feete for I am he. ffelyth 
- "H seethr'
3 o for a spyryt hath no fleysch a bonys as )e see me haue. And 
whenne he
4, hadde seyde thysr* he schewde hem hys handys â hys feete. Also 
to more
5 o opyn prpuynge of hys gloryus resurreccyon a to more 
stabyllynge of hem
6 , in the feyth S vs be hem. he askyde hem yf they hadde eny 
thynke pat
7* mygthte be ete. And they toke hym parte of a feyisch rostyd 
â an hony
8 , combe. And panne the goode lorde pat hadde no nede to ete ate 
afore hem
9 , alle to schewe ther by pat he was trewly a ryse very god S man 
in the same
1 0, body pat he dyde Inne for the helthe of mankynde I gloryfyed 
though.
1 1« Also he openyde here wyttys pat they mygthte vndyrstande 
scrypturys. §. in pat
1 2 * he schewde pat he was god. for lyre seyth. to lyghtte pe 
myndys of hem that
F.5 . gloryus/om. 6 . the/her. eny/ony. 7 # a/om, rostyd/y roBt 
rostede, an/a, 8 . ate/om. 10. though/om. in hym. And add.
0.3» je/see add, 8 . An^/panne add, hadde/no add.
9 . he/was add, 1 2 . for/fo, r ins.
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1 . kunne not to the vndyrstondynge of holy wryt â sodeynely. hyt 
longyth
2. propyrly to god. These fyue apperyngys were I doo the same
daye of the *
3# resurreccyon. And these the preste presentyth in pe masse as
hyt ys seyde ^
4-e in the legende aurea in turnynge hym selfe fyue tymys to be
pe pie. But '
5 # the thyrde tyme ys wyth sylence. the whyche be tokenyth the
thyrde
6 . apperynge pat was to petyr of the whyche hyt ys not wyste
sykyrly "
f,121^ where or whenne hyt was done Cj^hyr^to apperyngys ther ben
the whyche
8 . be tolde also to haue falle be daye of pe resurreccyon be syde
pat that
9# I haue tolde jow a fore of oure lady. Of the whyche one
schulde haue
10. be to laioys the lasse, pe whyche was Alpheyis sone a the 
fyrste
11. byschoppe of Jerusalem, â that je maye thynke in thys wyse.
Seyint "
1 2o lerom seyth pat thys iamys on good frydaye whenne oure lorde
was deed
F. 1 . longyth/to god add* 2 . to god/om. These/The* 4,in2/om. 
selfe/om. $* tyme/turnynge* 6* not/no* 8 . falle/in add. 
pe/same add*
C. 1. not/to add. 11. maye/thynke add.
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lo made a vowe bat he wolde neuyr ete brede tylle he sawgh oure 
lorde -
2 o a ryse fro deth to lyue. Thanne pe same daye of pe resurreccyon 
whenne "
3 . seyint Iamys in to pat tyme hadde not ete. oure lorde apperyde 
to hym. "
4. â to hem pat were wyth hym he seyde. Leyith a cloth. And 
aftyr that oure
5. lorde toke the brede a blyssyde hyt â jaf hyt to seyint Iamys '
6 . seyinge to hym. A ryse vp my brothyr â ete. for the maydenys 
sone ys
7 . a ryse fro deth.^^at othyr ys pat oure lorde schulde haue 
apperyd,also
8 . pe same daye to Joseph of Arymathye as hyt ys red in the 
gospel of
9 . Nychodeme. â that te maye thynke pus. Whenne the iewys herde 
telle pat
1 0 . ioseph hadde askyd oure lordys body of pylat â beryed hyt in 
hys "
1 1 , owen towmbe. they toke indygnacyon ajenste hym. i therfore
they toke / "
1 2 c hym â closyde hym vp in a close place purposynge aftyr the
halydaye
F. 2. lyue/lyfe. 4. cloth/and brede add* 6 . vp/om. 
may d eny s/ may de n. 7 * a ryse/rysen, 1 1 , they^/pe*
C, 2. same/daye add, 4, aftyr/that add. 5* seyintyseyin. 
t add. 1 0 . of/pylat â add*
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1. to putt hym to deth. And so the same nyghtte of oure lordys 
resurreccyon
f.122®' the/house jpat Ioseph was Inne was dr awe vp be the .iiii, 
cornerys. a so
3. oure lorde cam in to hym â wypyde hys face â kyssyde hym â 
toke hym
4. out per of the selys beynge safe.â broughte hym in to hys 
house"att ""
5. Arymathye. Thys apperynge ys red in the gospel of nychodeme 
as ys "
6 . forseyde. but for hyt ys not autentyke as I haue tolde ^w 
a fore in
7. the xxviii chapetele I commytte hyt to the dome of the redare 
whedyr “
8. he wole admytte hyt or none,
9 o ([a nothyr deuout medytacyon of the othyre fyue apperyngys bat 
ben conteynyd
10. also in the gospellys pat were doo aftyr the daye of p>e 
resurreccyon â to
11. what personys they were, â also an othyr pat seyint Poule 
tellyth of in
12. one of hys pystyllys. C.xxxi.
F. 4* of/and add. 5» as/it add. 6 . for-/afor-. a-/be-.
7 . xxviii/eghtenthe. whedyr/whether. 9 * deuout/om.
apperyngys/apparicions. 10, also/om. 11. also an othyr/ 
trs.
G, 3« oure/lorde add. 6. but/for add# 7. the3/redare add.
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1. A nothyr deuout medytacyon ^e maye thynke of the othyre fyue 
apperyngys ""
2* pat be red also in the gospellys but they were doo aftyr be 
daye of pe ~ r
3# resurreccyon. Of the whyche toe fyrste was the ,viii. daye fro 
the
4, resurreccyon to pe dyscyplys I gadryd to gyderys seyint thomas 
beynge
5* present wyth hem. And pat 3e maye thynke in thys wyse. Aftyr 
oure lorde hadde
6. apperyd to hys dyscyplys Thomas beynge absent as je maye here 
a fore a
7o was goo fro hem seyint thomas cam to hys felawys ayn. And 
thanne they
8 . tolde to hym bat they hadde seyin oure lorde. S he seyde aien.
But yf I see "
fol22^ in hys handys/the stykyngys of the naylys â putt my fyngyr 
in the placys
10. were the naylys stode, â pote also myne hande in to hys sydet^ 
I schal not "
11* be leue. Thanne aftyr .viii. dayes^thynkyth pat the dyscyplys
were to gyderys
12* a Jen ^ Thomas wyth hem. And as they were to gyderys cure 
lorde cam In to hem "
F. 1, othyre/om* 2. gospellys/gospell. 6. dyscyplys/seynte 
add. 8. to/om# 10. myne/my. 11. pat/om. 12. â/seynt add* 
And as they were to gyderys/om.
C* 10. naylys/naylys (add, margin).
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1* the gatys beynge schytt, â stode in the myddyl of hem â seyde. 
Pees be
2. to 30W. a aftyr pat he seyde to thomas. Putt in thy fyngyr 
here a see myne “
3. handys. a take thyne hande â putt hyt in to myne syder'a be 
not
4. vnbeleuefulle but trewe. Jpat ys .in the feyth of myne
resurreccyon. And thanne "
5. seyint Thomas ansueryde â seyde to hym. My lorde â my god*
And
6* thanne oure lorde seyde to hym ajen. ffor pu haste seyin me 
thomas pu
7 . beleuyst. blyssyd be they pat see not â beleuyn® These be 
wordys of gret
8* conforte to vs pat neuyr seygh oure lorde bodylyt^ â ytt be 
hys gjpaoe trewly
9* be leue in hym. Here mygthte somme man or woman a partye
merueyle. why oure
10. lorde suffryde hys specyally chosyn dyscyplys. a specyally thys
dyscypyl
11. Thomas to dowte so loonge of hys resurreccyon^fforsothe 
aftyr pe seyinge
12. of doctorys hyt was a gret â a mercyful dyspensacyon of the 
goodnesse of
F. 1. the myddyl of/myddes. 2* myne/my. (also 3 and 4) 
5« to hyxq/om. 10. specyally/specyall#
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1 . god for the profyte of vs pat schulde come aftyrwarde. for yf 
they hadde "
f*1 2 3& heleuyd a none oure lorde/schulde neuyr haue nedyd to haue 
schewde so "
3 * manye opyn prouys of hys gloryus resurreccyon. the whyche 
whenne we here
4, what ys hyt to vs but cause of more stabylnesse in oure 
feyitb. And "
5 * therfore seyth seyint leo the pope in a sermon bat he makyth 
of the " "
6# ascencyon of oure lorde thus. Lete vs ^eue thankyngys to the
7 . dyspensacyon of god. â to the holy fadrys necessarye taryinge# 
Hyt
8 * was dowtyd of hemr"that hyt schulde not be dowtyd of vs. And 
seyint
9. gregory seyth also in the omelye of the ascencyon. Seyint 
thomas ^af
1 0 . me more pat loonge dowtydev" thanne marye maudeley pat sone be 
leuyde. for
1 1* he be hys dowtynge tuchyde the placys of oure lordys woundys^" 
â so
1 2* put for oure hertys the wounde of dowtynge.^Jhe secunde 
apperynge aftyr
F. 3. prouys/proue. thynges add. 4. hyt/bot cause add* 
but cause/om, stabylnesse/stabelynge# 5» seyth/om*
7 . the/ om. 1 0 . sone/ so. be leuyde/be loue de. and more a^.,
1 1. be hys dowtynge/om. woundys/by his doutynge add#
1 2. for/fro. apperynge/apparicyon,
C. 8 . And/seyint add.
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lo maye thynke in thys wyse((%er were to gyderys Symon Petyr â 
Thomas, â
2o Hathanael. â Zebedeyis tueyne sonys pat ys to seye Iamys, the 
more a
3 , Ihon hys brothyr â othyre too of oure lordys dyscyplys. To
the whyche
4» alle petyr seyde pat he wolde goo fyische. And they seyde a^en
to hym Jpat "
5o they wolde goo wyth hym. And so thynkyth they wente forth to
gyderys. â
6. thanne they wente in to a boot'll but pat nyghtte they toke no
thynge. And "
f.123^ in the mornynge oure lorde stode in the brynke/of the see. but
they " "
8. wyste not thowgh pat hyt was oure lorde. And thanne oure lorde
seyde to " "
— 9 , hem. chyldryn haue 3e eny jowler^pat ys to seye.eny thynge
pat maye be “
10, sode or ete. And they seyde naye,And thanne he badde hem pat 
they
/
1 1, schulde leye the nette in the rygh syde of the schyppe â they 
schulde
12, fynde. And so they dede as he badde hem. a thanne they mygthte 
vnne de
F. 2, tueyne/two. seye/lohn and add# 2-3# & Ihon hys brothyr/ 
om, 5 # thynkyth/pat add# 6 . no thynge/noght. 7 # ir/apon. 
the brynke of/om, see/side add. 9. eny/ony. (both times), 
jowle/sowle, 1 0. sode/sothen. or/and. 1 2. vnnede/vnneth.
C. 2» to/seye add.
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1. drawe the nette for multytude of fyische. And thanne seyde 
seyint "
2. Ihon to Petyr hyt ys oure lorde. And whenne petyr herde that
hyt was "
3 . oure lorde he dede on a cote a sterte in to the see of gret 
feruoure. "
4. pat he mygthte the sonnyr come to oure lorde. And tho as hyt 
semyth
5 . he lyre he wente vp on pe watyr as he dede a nothyr tyme
6 . to oure lorde. hut the othyre dyscyplys cam he hoote. for they
were
7 . not as the euangelyste seyth fer fro the londe. And whenne 
they were "
8 . come to the londe they sawgh hrennynge colys putt â fyische 
ther
9 . vp on â also they sawgh brede there a redy. These thyngys 
were made
1 0. of newe be the vertu of god to the more confermynge of the 
dyscyplys
llo in the feyth of the resurreccyon as lyre seyth. And thanne 
oure lorde "
12# seyde to hem. Bryngyth of the fyischys bat je haue cawfte now. 
And
F. 2. hyt/pat. 4. tho/pat. 6 . the/pat. 9# a-/om.
C. 1. the/pat add, can. 2. And/whenne add* 3# feruoure/ 
feuoure. r ins. 5* vp/on pe watyr add* 9. These/The. se 
ins» 1 0. newe/be add. 1 2. And/thanne add.
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1 , thanne Symon Petyr drewe the nette in to pe londe ful of 
grete fyischys
f.l24^ in numbyr an hundryd/fyfty a thre. And thanne oure lorde ful 
suetly
3. seyde to hem. Comyth â ethyth. but none of hem that sate 
there att
4. dynere dursthe aske hym. Hoo art thowr^not for dredeV^but for 
sykyrnesse
5. of knowynge that they hadde of hym as lyre seyth. As hoo seyth. 
thys "
6 . apperynge was so opyn pat hyt nedyde not to aske pat 
questyon for the " “
7 . euangelyst seyth folowynge. wytynge wel pat hyt was oure lorde. 
â
8 . therfore hyt hadde be but folye to haue askyd that questyon. 
And
9 * thanne thynkyth that oure lorde toke brede â jaf hem â fyische 
also "
1 0. (|^e thyrde apperynge aftyr the daye of the resurreccyon was to
1 1. the dyscyplys in an hylle pat ys callyd tabor the whyche ys 
in galyle
1 2# the contre â hyt ys foure myle fro nazareth the cytee pat the 
angyl "
F. 1 # in-/vn-. 2 . an/a. lorde/seide add# 3 # seyde/om.
but/And. att/pe add. 5 # ofVom. hym/om. 6 . aske/hym add.
8 . folye/in veyne. askyd/hym add. 9 # that/howe. 
toke/pe add# 1 2# myle/myles#
C. 3* sate/there add# 12# hyt/ys add#
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1 . salutyde oure lady Inne. And in the same hylle was oure lorde
2. transfyguryd as I haue forseyde in the xv chapetele of thys 
bokeo "
3. And in that hylle oure lorde apperyde to hys dyscyplys as ys 
seyde "
4. a fore â to manye moo as lyre seyth. a that he prouyth be bat 
that the
5o euangelyst seyth thus. Some of hem worschypyde hymr'â some
doutyde
6 . be the whyche wordys hyt ys opyn he seyth that there were
othyre
f.l24^ thanne the apostlys the whyche were certyfyed of/hys
resurreccyon.
8 o â also thomas pat a monge othyre was moste harde to be leue. 
Aftyr
9* thys }e maye thynke pat oure lorde Ihesu cam to hem pat
dowtyde to " "
10. certyfye hem also of hys resurreccyon. a seyde to hem. Alle
the "
11* powere in heuene a erthe ys jeue to me. And thanne he seyde
to hem " ^
12* alle. Goyth â techyth alle folkys baptysynge hem In the name 
of
F* 2 . for-/affor-* 3 » as/it add. 9 . y  maye/om< 
thynke/ thenketh,
C. 9* can/to hem add*
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1 # the fadyr â the sone â the holy gooste. techynge hem to kepe 
alle
2 . that euere I haue bode jow. â loo I am wyth 30W in to the 
worldys "
3 o ende. the whyche maye specyally be vndyrstande of pe 
precyouse
4# sacrament in the whyche he ys v^yly â bodyly present, a also 
of hys
godhey^be the whyche he ys ouyralle present .(j%e . ix, 
apparycyon was to
6* to the dyscyplys syttynge in the sopynge place where he 
reprouyde here "
7 . vnbeleue â the hardenesse of here hertys. C^The *x. â the 
laste of thyke
8 . pat ben conteynyd in the gospellys was to hys dyscyplys in 
the mounte
9 . of olyuete. These to laste apperyngys were I do in the daye 
of the "
10. ascencyon. â therfore I wole telle jow more opynly of hem 
in the " "
1 1 . medytacyon of the same worschypful feste. nothyr apperynge 
ther ys
1 2. Jytt pat seyint poule tellyth of in one of hys pystyllys. but 
where or
F. 2. ^Nota bene (margin)# jow/all deyes add# 3 * specyally 
be/trs. 4. hys/pe. $. -he/-hede* 6 . to/om* the/elleuen ad(L 
here/vnkyndenes and add. 7 # vn-/mys-. thyke/po*
8 . gospellys/gospell* 9 . These/per* the^/his.
1 1. apperynge/om.
C. 8 . hys/dyscyplys in add# 9* olyuete/olyute. e ins,
1 2. seyint/poule add.
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1 . whenne he makyth no mencyon. a that he seyth was to fyue 
hundryd
2 . hrethryn to gyderys. vndyrstondyth in feyth. rygth as alle 
crystyn
fol25®^ peple he hrethryn in feytt/Thys wyth that pat ys seyde in the 
othyre to
4. chapetelys a fore I trowe he I nowgh. of the resurreccyon of 
oure "
5. lorde. But in alle thys 3e muste kepe low selfe in joure 
ymagynacyon "
6 . as though je were present â seygh alle thys doo afore 30W â
7 # he holdynge inwardly oure lordys gret mekenesse â charytee a
how
8 . homely he spekyth wyth hys dyscyplys â schewyth hem so manye
opyn "
9 . prouys of hys resurreccyon as hen forseyde bothe for here
profyte â for ""
10. ourys pat schulde come aftyrwarde. And so be hys grace schul
3®
1 1* conseyue ioye â gladnesse wyth cure lady â the apostlys of hys
1 2. resurreccyon^'ryght as je haue hadde cause afor£ wyth hem of
heuynesse " "
F. 1 . that/was add* was/om. 3 « the/pat. 6 . seygh/see#
9 . prouys/prouynges. hys/gloriouse add# as ben forseyde/om.
1 0. aftyrwarde/as bene forseide add, schul/schulde*
1 2, wyth hem/om. heuynesse/wyth add.
C. 2, as/alle add. 3« feyth/Ad corintheos XV. Hyt ys trowyd â
lykly I nowf hyt ys pat thys ys the same apperynge pat ys
seyde afore in the hylle of tabor (margin). 5 » muste/kepe
add, JCmagynacyoq/ymagyacyo n. n add. 8 . homely/he add.
9 . resurreccyon/as ben forseyde add.
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1. pytee â compassyon in the he holdynge of hys precyus passyon. 
ffor
2 o sueche manyr affeccyonys ben ful profytable to a deuout 
seruaunt of
3 o god specyally in hys be gynnynge.
4. Of the ascencyon of oure. lorde â of the werkys bat maye be 
consyderyd
“^Her abowte, Capitulum XXXll,
6 . The ascencyon of oure lorde Ihesu cryste was the fourythyeth 
daye fro "
7* hys resurreccyon. And that daye he apperyde too tymys. of the 
whyche
8 . the fyrste was to the dyscyplys syttynge att mete in the cytee 
of
9o ierusalem. The secunde was in the mounte of olyuete in the 
oure of hys
10. ascencyon.C/The fyrste thanne was to the dyscyplys syttynge 
att mete
fol25^ in the sopynge place, that/ys to seye in that place in
ierusalem pat oure
12o lorde made hys laste soper^ Inne where he reprouyde here
vnbeleue â the "
F. 2 o manyr/of add. 6 # fourythyeth/fourty. 8 . theVbis.
1 0 * thanne/om. 1 2. vn-/mys-.
C. 7. resurreccyoq/of oure lorde add, can. 9. olyuete/in add, 
oure/of hys add, can. 1 1. ys/to &eye add.
1 2 . where/he add.
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1 . bardnesse of here hertys for they be leuyde not hem pat hadde 
seye
2 . bym a ryse. thys maye be vndyrstande too manyrys as lyre seyth. 
One
3 . manyr not of the apostlys but of some othyre pat were there
wyth hem the - -
4. whyche not fully be leuyde the apostlys of the resurreccyon of
5. oure lorde. A nothyr manyr hyt maye be vndyrstande of the
apostlys. not
6 . of that vnbeleue pat was in hem pat tyme. but of pat that was 
in hem afore "
7 . tyme, as hyt ys opyn of seyint thomas pe whyche be leuyde not 
the
8 . othyre dyscyplys. And also the othyre^ be leuyde not Marye 
maudeleyne
9 . the whyche hadde seye hym ne the othyre pat hadde seye hym also. 
And
1 0, att thys tyme he ate wyth bem. â whenne he hadde ete wyth hem
he badde hem "
1 1. goo to the mounte of olyuete for there he wolde appere to hem
a^en.
1 2» the whyche ys a myle fro ierusalem. And hyt ys callyd the
mounte of
F. 2 . hyn/to haue add, a ryse/rysen. vndyrstande/in add.
3. manyr/mane. there/om. 6 . that/pe. vn-/mys-. 7# as/And. 
not/pat add. 8 . dyscyplys/dede add, the/pat, 9 . the2/^at. 
othyr/wymmen add. 1 1. goo/in add. 1 2. a/two. myle/myles.
C, 1. beleuyde/leuyde. be ins. 2. maye/be add. 6 . pat/was add, 
that/was add, that/was-add:. 9 . whyche/hadde add. Anc^^att
-1 1* Tl* there/the. r< ins, he add.
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lo olyueterTor the plente of olyuys pat growyn there, a thanne 
thynkyth pat *"
2a be vanyischyde fro hem. And a none as they hadde ete be 
holdyth
3 . how oure lady â the xi apostlys a^ -the othyre dyscyplys â 
wymmen also "
4. wente to gyderys to to the forseyde mount of olyuete as oure 
lorde
5* hadde bode hem. And whenne they were I come thedyr there oure 
lorde " ~
f.126®- apperyde to hem ajen. i thys was the/secunde apperynge in the 
daye
7 . of the ascencyon. And thanne thynkyth pat some of hem bat were 
come "
8 o to gyderys there askyde hym yf he schulde restore a jen the 
kyngedom "
9 * of israel that tyme, thys some doctorys expone gostly of the 
kyngedom
1 0, pat ys to come in the ioye of heuene the whyche schal be 
fully in alle
1 1, chosyn bothe in body a soule aftyr the general daye of dome. 
And some
1 2, vndyrstonde hyt of the temporal kyngedom of the pepyl of 
israel. a so
F. 3 . the^/pat, 4. to^/in, $. I come/comen. there/om.
9 . israel/in add. thys/jitt. 1 0. ioye/blysse,
11. And/om.
Co 2 . a none/as add. 6. thys/was add. 1 0. the^/whyche add.
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lo exponyth hyt lyre as to letturealle vndyrstoadynger" for hyt 
maye be
2. vndyrstande bothe manyrys. The Romaynys ^e schal vndyrstande 
had de
3. I take the temporal kyngedom fro the fewys â ordeynyd an 
Alyon kynge
4# a moage hem. â therfore the dyscyplys askyde oure lorde yf 
he schulde*" ~
5o restore a^en the kyngedom to the peple of Israel ^at tyme. And 
thanne ~
6o he seyde to hem* Hyt longyth not to jow to knowe the tymys a 
the
7 e momentys bat the fadyr hath putt in hys po^ere. As hoo seyth. 
hyt nedytn
8 * not to jovt to know thatr" ne to aske that questyon. But he 
seyde je
9 * schal take the vertu of the holy gooste cornynge in to jow. as 
hoo
1 0* seytfe.* ^at ys more necessarye to jow. a jS schal be wytnessys 
to me in*“ *
1 1* ierusalem â in alle samaryer a in to the laste ende of the 
erthe, %nd also
f*126^ as a nothyr euangelyste seyth he badde hem goo forth in to 
alle/ the
?* 1 . to/pe add* 2 . vndyrstande/in add* manerys/ffor add, 
3o an/om* 6 * Hyt/^at* the^/om* 8 * that/om*
C* 1* expènyth/exnyth. po ins* 7# the/fadyr add* 
nedyth/not add* 1 2. a nothyr/nothyr* a ins*
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1* worlde â preche the euangelye to euyry creature* that ys to 
seye to “
2 . mankynde* for by euyry creature as doctorys seyin here in thys 
texste ys *
3 . vndyrstonde only man. for as myche as he hath sumwhat wyth 
euyry creature.
4-0 for seyint Gregory seyth that he hath to bee wyth stonys. to 
lyueT wyth
5 . herbys. not be soule but be grenesse* to feleT wyth bestys* a 
to vndyrstonder' “
6* wyth angyllys. Also oure lorde seyde to hys dyscyplys that hoo 
SÔ wolde
7 o be leue a be baptysydsThe schulde be sauyd. vndyrstondyth yf 
he leue
8 . ther aftyr â hoo wolde notr" he schulde be dampnyd. Alle thys
9 o vndyrstondyth oure lorde badde they schulde doo aftyr they 
hadde
1 0, resceyuyd the holy goste in a vysyble sygne for they were not 
bolde “
1 1* to do that.^at tyme. And therfore hyt was necessarye that they 
schulde
1 2. be confermyd be the holy goste fyrste to doo so excellent a 
werke.
F.l. euangelye/Gospell. 2* for/Hota bene (margin). 3 . wyth/of,
4. seyint/om* 6. that/om. 7* leue/lyue. 8 . hoo/so add.
9 . vndyrstondyth/t>at add, badde/J)at add* aftyr/^at add.
1 1, pat/om.
C.l, worlde/wolde. r ins. 4. that/he add* 6. oure/lorde 
seyde add. 7 . a/be add.
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1 . And whenne he hadde seyde ^e forseyde wordys thynkyth how he 
lyfte
2 , vp hys handys â blyssyd hem. â so hem seynge he was lyfte vp 
be hys
3 » owyn mygthte^â a clow de toke hym fro here syghtte, not pat
he nedyde
4. helpe of clow de but to schewe ther by pat euyry creature ys 
redy to doo
5. seruyse to hys makflcre. And as they stode lokynge vp in to the 
Skye
6 . warde merueylynge of pat merueylus ascencyon. too angyllys 
stode be syde
f.l27& hem in whyte clothys in the lyknesse of men seyinge to hem,I
Menne""of " '
8 o galyle, for manye of hem were of the contre of galyle, Where
to stonde je ^ “
9 . lokynge vp in to heuena(thys Ihesu cryste pat ys assumpte fro 
30W in to heuenefe^ ryght so he schal come a ten as \e haue
10. seyin hym goynge in to heuene^ys to seye. In the same 
lyknesse pat
1 1. 3 e haue seyin hym styinge in to heuene^in the same lyknesse 
schal he
1 2. come ajen to the general dome.And whenne they hadde seyde the 
forseyde
F, 2. hezz/hym. 4. of/pe add. 9 . heuene/heuenwarde. 
ryght/om, 1 1. styinge/vp add.
C. L Liyfa^ Vp S, . A VI, wAenme
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1. wordysr'they vanyischyde a weye fro here syghtte* Now 
thynkyth wyth a “
2 . goode a vysement wyth how myche ioye a gladnesse the 
dyscyplys were
3 # fylde whenne they seygh oure worschypful lorde the whyche they 
hadde
4# seyin so holy, so suete â parfyth in alle hys lyuynge, â att 
the laste ”
5. was putt to so despyteful deth. a aftyr that so gloryusly a 
rose, a
6* thanne so opynly apperyde to hem. â also so famylyarly spake 
â ate wyth
7 . hem. at thys tyme so merueylusly hem alle seynge stye in to 
heuene.
8 . And yf they were fylde wyth myche ioye à gladnesse. wyth how 
myche more ~
9 . trowe je was that blyssyd lady hys worthy modyr fylde that 
louyde
10. moste of alle othyre. And_how gret desyre also trowe je hadde 
sche to
11. haue goo wyth hymC^God wote a lone. Not wythstandynge hyt was 
ful
12. necessarye pat sche schulde a byde jytt in erthe for the 
conforte of
2. wyth/om* myche/grete. a gladnesse/om. 3 . fylde/wyth 
add* 5* despyteful/a add. a/y-. 7» merueylusly/to add.
1 0* also/om. je/also add. sche/om.
C. 3« whenne/they add. 5* despyteful/despytful. e ins.
8 . myche/more add.
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f.l27^ the dyscyplys. â also to the infor/mynge of the euangelystys 
of the "
2 . incarnacyon. â the jougthe of oure lorde. for sche knewe bat 
best of
3. alle othyre. Thanne aftyr thys maye je be holde how deuoutly 
wyth manye “
4o terys the blyssyd lady wyth the apostlys a alle the othyre 
pat were there “
5. kyssyde the stappys that oure lorde stode last Inne. The 
maystyr ~
6 . of storyis seyth pat Suplycy that was byischoppe of ierusalem 
seyth pat ""
7 * whenne a chyrche schulde haue be bylded in the place where 
oure lorde
8 * stode laste the place pat cure lordys feete stode laste Inne 
mygthte
9 . neuyr be pauyd but alweye the stonys wente a weye a^en as they 
were
10, leyde â mygthte not a byde there. And also the stappys of oure 
lorde
1 1, ben pryntte in the same place in "the erther" the whyche 
lyknesse the
12* same erthe kepyth stylle. And whenne they hadde worschypyd 
that
3* fliaye je/trs* 4. the othyre/om. 5* Inne/ffor add.
Nota ex causa (margin). 6 . of^/pe add* that/pe* was/om*
7« whenne/per shulde add* schulde haue/om* the place 
where oure lorde stode laste/om, 8 * pat/where* 1 1. the/pat, 
C* 1, also/to add, 7* bylded/bylde* d ins* 10. the/spa ad^* 
can.
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1. place thynkyth how they wente ayn fro the mount of olyuete in
2. to ierusalem wyth gret ioye a bydynge there the cornynge of 
the holy *
3. goste. And alle the apostlys â wymnen were perseuerynge to 
gyderys wyth
4. oure lady in prayere that they mygthte be made the more abyl 
to the
5* resceyuynge of the holy gooste pat oure lorde hadde be hette 
hem.
6* And thys ys a gret exsample to alle deuout men à wymen how 
they “
f*128^ schulde deuoutly jeue hem to prayere. â specyally fro the 
ascencyon/
8. of oure lorde in to V/yttsondaye that they mygthte be the ablyr
9. to resceyuynge of more specyal grace of the holy goste. Here 
je maye
10. also deuoutly consydere the excellent benefeet of oure lorde 
Ih£su cryste
11. how in hys gloryus ascencyon he exaltyth oure kynde a boue alle
12. angyllys. â to pat kynde to the whyche was seyde in adam. j 
Erthe pu
F. 1. of/om. 3. wymmen/per add. pat/pe whiche.
6. And/Not a optime, (margin). a/om. 9* to/ pe add,
11. exaltyth/exaltede.
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1* arter â in to erthe pu schalte t^ne ajen. ys now seyde in 
oure lorde “
2o Ih£su cryste of hys fadyr of heuene sytt on my ryght syde* And 
in
3. that pat oure kynde ys onyd to god we be worthyer thanne 
angyllys “
4. as seyint austyn seyth in hys solyloquyis thus. God ys man. â 
man
5. god. â not angyl. â therfore seyth he I schal seye man 
wordyest of
6* creaturys. Also hyt schal be one of pe specyal ioyes pat the 
chosyn ~
7. of mankynde schal haue in the blysse of heuene pat they schal 
see **
8. here kynde in god. How myche thanne be we bounde to loue 
preyse a
9. thanke thys mercyful lorde pat thus myche worschype hath doo 
to oure
10. kynde. Thanne in the consyderacyon of thys gret benefeet of 
oure **
11* lorde wyth othyre frely a mercy fully s chewed a done to 
mankynde je maye""
12* falle to prayere â deuoutly wyth herte â mouth seye to hym 
thus. Oracio.
F» lo lorde/om. 2. An^/Nota de homo (margin). 5* seyth he/om, 
seye/he seyth add* wordyest/worthieste* 11. je maye/trs.
12. Oracio/om.
C. 8. How/myche add*
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l o  Lorde Ih^su cryste uery god â man. kynge of kyngys. â lorde 
of lordys. ”
fol28^ suettnesse. blyssydnesse. â preysynge of angyllys. floure.
ioye ./a ^
3. gladnesse of mankynde. worschype ioye à preysyn&e be to the 
wyth the
4. fadyr a the holy goste wyth oute endynge Amen, fferthyrmore 
suete "
5* lorde blyssyd mote pu be pat of the wylle of the fadyr 
wyrkynge wyth jow
60 the holy goste wolde frely â mercyfully take mankynde of the 
blyssyd
7* â clene vyrgyne marye a lyue in the same kynde xxxiii wyntyr 
in myche "
8. pouerte â penaunce â att the laste for the saluacyon of the 
same
9. kynde mekely a pacyently suffre deth wyth myche pouerte 
de spyte â
lOo payne. â thanne goo to helle to fette out the holy fadrys 
soulys pat
11. were ther Inne. à the thyrde daye gloryusly a ryse â appere to 
thy ~
12. blyssyd modyr â othyre deuout wymmen a also to thyne dyscyplys. 
a at
F. 1. Lorde/Oracio(margin). a^ /om. 2. suettnesse/and add» I
4. endynge/ende» $» mote/myghte» 9» suffre/soffred* 
deth/dede» 11. a ryse/a rose, appere/aperede. 12* thyne/pi.
!
G. 11. thy/to thy add, can. I
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1. Jpe laste hem alle seynge merueylusly ascende be thyne owen 
mygthte â
2. now syttyste on the ryght hande of thy fadyr â schalt come 
a)en
3* in the seme kynde to deme bothe quyke â deede. lorde of these 
benefeetys
4. to me â to alle mankynde mercyfully schewde â done I knowleche 
to the ~
5® &blys8e â thanke the wyth alle myne herte of hem â of alle 
othyre.
6. mekely askynge of bat vnspekeable charyte pat bu woldyste doo 
alle thys "
7. for mankynge a be the same holy werkys forjeuenesse of alle 
my synnys.^
yrAdc
f.l29& greae of dylygent a mendement of hem a of alle my lyuynge. 
â goode/lorde
9* bat bu woldyste vowchasafe mercyfully to sende the holy *ioste 
pat pu ^
10. be hettyste thy dyscyplys in to my soule â make me thy trewe
11. seruaunt â meke louare a for trewe loue â clene charytee so 
to be
12. dylygent in the a mendement of my lyuynge â stabylle in the 
wyrkynge
F. 1. ascende/ascendede. 2. on/at. hande/side. 3* of/qm.
5« blysse/the add# myne/my. 7* mankynge/man kynde.
9* woldyste/mercyfull to add, mercyfully to/om.
Co 1. ascende/be add. 4. knowleche/to add. 9. pat/pu woldyste 
add.
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1. of thy wylle bothe inwarde â outwarde whyle hyt plesyth the 
pat I
2. lyue in thys valeye of wrecchydnesse• be gracer'that whenne I 
schal “
3. be the partyd hennys I maye haue the to myne euyrlastynge 
herytage "
4. â gladnesse. in the meke companye of thyne sayintys to loue â 
preyse
5. the in ioye w^th oute endynge Amen,
6. d of the corny nge of the holy goste. â sumwhat what the apostlys
dede
7. aftyr they hadde resceyuyd the holy goste ija a vysyble sygne.
A n r  -------------- -------------- --------------------------------
8. also a specyal cognendacyon of the worschypful apostyl seyint 
Ihon
9* euangelyste. C.xxxiii. a vltimum.
10. Relygyus systyr I haue tolde 30W in the chapetele nexste a 
fore of
11. the ascencyon of oure lorde. Now hyt were conuenyent to telle 
30W in
12. thys folowynge also vndyr the forme of medytacyon of the 
corny nge
F. 3* the partyd/departede. 4. thyne/pi. loue/pe add, 
5o in/by. 11. were/is. to/pat. I add.
C. 4. gladnesse/glad. nesse ins.
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1. of the holy goste, a also sumwhat what the apostlys dede aftyr 
they
2o hadde resceyuyd hym in a vysyble sygne.(j^yrste 3e schal 
vndyrstande
f.129^ Jpat pe comynge of the holy goste was the fyfthyeth/daye fro the
4* resurreccyon of oure lorde. a the tenths fro hys ascencyon. in
the
5. whyche day is. pat ys to seye be tuene the ascencycyon i the 
comynge
6. of the holy goste Seyint Mathy the apostyl was chose. Thanne 
maye
7. je thynke fyrste pat whenne the dyscyplys were alle to gyderys
in the
8. same place pat seyint Mathy was chose Inne in to the dygnyte of
9 . apostyl the fyfthyeth daye as ys forseyde fro the resurreccyon
of
10. oure lorde. ther was sodeynely made a noyse fro the eyre as hyt 
hadde
11. be a gret wynde or a dundyr â in pat manyr noyse cam the holy 
goste â /
<v
12» fylde alle pe house where they were syttynge wyth ^merueylus 
clerenesse.
F. 3# fyfthyeth/fyfty (and 9)* 10. sodeynely made/trs.
11. dundyr/thunder. 12. fylde/fulfillede. syttynge/duellynge 
C, 1. also/aso. 1 ins. 3® pat/pe add* goste/was add.
10. as/a. 8 ins.
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1. â there apperyde. to hem vysybly to here bodyly eyea as hyt 
hadde be
2o tungys of fyre I sparblyd a brode a sat te vp on euyrvche of 
hem. to
3. be tokene as lyre seyth be pat vysyble sygne wyth oute the
vnuysyble grace 5rA.ce ~
4. of pe holy goste I resceyuyd wyth Inne. be the whyche they 
schulde be
5o feruent in loue of god. a speke in alle langagys to pe
openynge of the
60 gospel. And so they were fulfylde alle wyth the holy goste^ a 
be ganne to
7, speke ih dyuerse langagys as the holy gost jaf hem. And in that 
tyme " ~
8. thynkyth also pat there were duellynge in ierusalem iewys 
relygyus men. pat ys
f*130^ to seye. men teuyn to the worschypynge of god as the/manyr of
iewys
10. was that tyme. of euyry nacyon pat ys vndyr heuene. And whenne 
they herde
/
11. the forseyde noyse fro the eyre a multytude of hem cam thedyr 
to the
12. dyscyplys of oure lorde. merueylynge bothe of the noyse pat 
they hadde
Fo 2. ^on. euyryche/yche. inVp© add, openynge/publicacioun.
6. ful-/om. 7. inVom. that/same add. 8. also/om.
9. manyr/was add. 10. was/om.
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1. herde. â myche more for whenne they cam to hem they herde hem 
speke the — -
2. langagys pat they were borne Inne. And thanne they wondryde alle 
a
3# merueylyde seyinge to gyderys. Be not alle these bat spekyn thus 
men of “
4. galyler^And how haue we herde euyryche of vs the langage bat he 
was borne
5. Inne. â rekenyde manye of pe langagys S contreyis that they 
were borne
6. Inne. And some of hem scornyde hem. â seyde pat they were dronke 
of
7. muste. And thanne maye je be holde how seyint Petyr stode vp 
wyth the
8 . xi. apostlys ÏÏ schewde pat they were not dronke but fylde wyth 
the holy
9 . gooste. Aftyr the prophecye of the prophète loel. And the same 
daye be the
10. p^chynge of petyr were I turnyd to the feythe abowte thre 
thowsende “
1 1. soulys. And so Petyr pat fyrste was so ledye a ferful pat he 
denyede oure
1 2. lorde att the voyce of a woman att thys tyme oe the graoc of 
the holy
F. 1. they^ /and. 2. langagys/langage. 4. euyryche/yche.
he was/we were. 7* how/om. 8. fylde/y fillede. 10»were/was. 
I turnyd/turnede, 11. And/Nota bene (margin), ledye/weyke,
C. 5* manye/of pe langagys â contreyis that add.
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1. goste was made so stronge pat he dredde no deth â to preche 
the worde
2. of god opynly. And also bothe he â the othyre dyscyplys pat 
fyrste “*
f.130^ kepte hem selfe close in an/howse for drede of iewys a thurste 
not ~
4. preche the worde of god in here owen langage7"att thys tyme be 
the *“
5. mygthte of god i specyal «grace of the holy goste were made so 
stronge
6# pat they dredde not to knowleche god â preche hys worde in 
alle langagys.
7, for seyint &regory seyth pat they be gan to preche oure lorde 
Ihesu cryste
8, in an othyr langageT'pat fyrste dredde to speke of hym in here 
owen.
9, And also whenne the pryncys of prestys for bede Petyr â Ihon 
pat they
10. schulde no more preche in the name of oure lorde Ihesu cryste 
wyth gret
/
11* constaunce they seyde. Yf hyt be ryght in the syght of god 
to her£
12* 30W rathyr thanne god deme je. for pat we haue herde â seye
we maye not
F* 2. the/pat. 3. selfe/om* of/pe add* thurste/durste 
4* langage/langages#
C. 1. dredde/dred. de ins* 3® drede/of add*
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1. but speke. And thanne they dretyde hem â lett hem goo for a 
tyme 7" for
2 . i^ey thurste not punyische hem opynly for drede of the peple.
CJA nothyr ~
3. tyme the p£ynce of prestys. â the Saduceys caste hande vp on 
the
4* apostlysr^a putte hem in opyn pry so ne. The saduceys were men 
of a secte pat
5 o tyme in ierusalem pat denyde that ther schulde be eny 
resurreccyon or
6 . angyl or spyryt. these consentyde to pe P£yncys of prestys in 
the “■ "
7 . persecucyon of the apostlys for they prechyde the resurreccyon 
pat they
8 . denyede. But aftyr the apostlys were putte in prysone the 
angyl of oure
f,1 31^ lorde ledde hem out â badde hem goo â teche in the ten/pie the 
weye
10. of crystyn lyf. And so in the mornynge they wente in to the 
temple
llo a tawgthe. Aftyr thys ye maye thynke how the prynce of prestys 
â they pat
1 2 ® were wyth hym wenynge pat they hadde be jytt stylle in prysone 
callyde to gydere
F. 1 . dretyde/dredede. 2 ® thurste/durste. 3 . caste/to take add, 
hande vpon/om. 4. The/No ta (margin). a/on. 4-5 , j)at tyme/ 
om® 5 . eny/ony® 1 0. in^qg . 1 1. je maye/trs.
C. 2 . thurste/not add® 10. they/the. y ins.
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lo here conseyil jpat they m^rgthte take a vysement what they 
mygthte do
2o wyth hem. for therfore they were putt in prysoneT'pat they 
schulde be “
3* browghte to dome, â so they sente to the prysone aftyr hem® 
And whenne
4o the seruauntys cam thedyr â openyde the prysone a fonde hem 
not
5. ther Inne they wente ajen to hem a seyde. We .fonde the 
prysone schytt
6o wyth alle manyr dylygence â the keparys stondynge a fore the 
gatys â thanne
7. we openyde hyt but we fonde no man ther Inne. And whenne the 
maystyr ~
8. of the temple S the pryncys of the prestys herde these wordys 
they
9* dowtyde gretly what was doo of hem. And thanne ther cam one a 
seyde®
10® The men Jbat je putte in prysone stonde in the templeT" techy nge 
the pepleT
11® And thanne the maystyr of the temple wente wyth seruauntys a 
browgthte
12® hem wyth oute vyolence® And whenne they hadde browgthte hemT' 
they
F® 2o were/hadde. putt/hem add® schulde/haue add*
6* keparys/kepour* 8* of the prestys/om. 9» was/to add®
11. wyth/his add® 12® hem2/ oute add®
C® 3* And/whenne add, (and 7)• 9* And/thanne add® (and 11).
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1. browgthte hem also in to the conseyil. And thanne the prynce
of prestys
2o seyde to hem. In cognaundynge we forbede jow pat 3e schuldejl
no more
3 , teche in thys name, pat ys to seye. in the name of oure lorde
Ihesu cryste, â "
f.131^ jytt je haue fylde ierusalem wyth \oure doctryne. And thanne
Petyr a the - - -
5* apostlys ansueryde â seyde® We muste obeye to godirmore
thanne to men .
6. And whenne they herde thys. they were made blynde in here
hertys for " ~
• 7* angyr a vnpacyencef â thowgthte to sole hem. And thanne ther
a rose
8 . vp one in the conseyil whas name was Gamalyel a doctur of 
the lawe
9. â a worschypful man to alle the peple. â be hys goode 
conseyil he
10® suagyde here malyce ajenste hem. Thys gamalyel as seyint
clement seyth
11. in a pystyl was a dyscypyl of the apostlys a be conseyil of
the
12» apostlys he was a monge the iewys pat he schulde suage here
malyce
F. 1. also/om. 3* thy s/his. oure lorde/om. 7. vn-/ini“*«
11. be/the add*
C® 4. wyth/joure add. 5* mo re/rathyr (margin). 7# And/ 
thanne add* 9* s/a add.
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1. a 3enste hemr as he dede® S jytt at the laste thynkyth bat they 
c ally de
2® the apostlys a made hem to be scorgyd â so lett hem goo’T" 
f orbedynge
3 ® hem as the maystyr of storyis seyth vndyr the dretynge of 
deth pat
4® they schulde no more preche in the name of oure lorde Ihesu 
cryste. for
5® thowgh they were suagyd of here malyce be Gamalyel ys conseyil 
as
6® for to sole hem. jytt they wer£ not so clerely suagyd but 
that they
7. made hem be scorgyd er they lefte hemiTfor hyt was fayre bat 
he mygthte
8. suage hem so myche. And thanne be holdyth dylygently how they 
wente
9 ® fro the conseyil ioyinge pat they were made wordy to suffre 
wronge ~
10. for the namie of oure lorde Ihesu cryste. Thys gostly systyr 
I haue "*
f»132^ schortly seyde to jow of the werkys/of the apostlys aftyr the
1 2® comynge of the holy goste pat je or enye othyr deuout 
seruaunt of
Fo 3. dretynge/thre ty nge® 5* -.vs/ om. 7* be/ om. lefte/lette® 
hen/go add. 9. wordy/worthy. 10® the/om. 12. of/om. 
or enye othyr deuout seruaunt of/om.
C. 3. seyth/seth. y ins. 4. they/schulde add, no/more add.
5® Gamalyel/be the conseyil of gamalyel (margin).
8 . And/thanne add.
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1. god maye vndyrstode here by how stronge they were made be the 
specyal
2® grace of the holy goste pat they hadde resceyuyd pat for no 
wordys ne
3. strokys ne dretynge of deth sesyde to preche crystyn feyth. â 
also wyth
4. so gret ioye â gladnesse toke despyte E wronge for oure lordys
5. loue as ys forseydeT"that afore hys passyon were so ledye â 
dredful pat
6. they forsoke hym euyrychone. â aftyrwarde kepte hem selfe close 
in an
7. howseiTfor drede of iewys. And pys maye be pe medytacyon of the 
comynge
8. of the holy goste â sumwhat what the apostlys dede aftyr they 
hadde
9. resceyuyd hym® And thus I ende these symple medytacyonys, Deo 
gracias,
10, Gostly syster now here comyth to mynde the be heste pat I be 
hette jow
11. in .xxii. chapetele of thys boke. pat ys. pat I wolde telle 
30W more of pe /
12» commendacyon of the worthy apostyl seyint Ihon euangelyste to 
the ""
F. 1. god/om* maye vndyrstode/trs. by/or ony other deuote
seruante of god add. 3 - dretynge/pretynge. ledye/weyke.
6. ar/a. 11. in/pe add*
G. 7« And/pys add. be/pe add* 8. they/hadde add.
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1. worschype of god a to the encressynge of joure deuocyon or
of eny
2® othyr deuout seruaunt of godT to god â to the same holy
apostyl.
3. for I mygthte not tarye conuenyently to longe in the forseyde
4# chapetele for the matere pat I hadde there in hande of the
passyon of ^ ^
5* oure lorde. And therfore here in the laste chapetele of thys
boke be
f«132° the grace of/god I purpose to parforme my promysse as I haue
be hette
Static
7, jow in the chapetele forseyde* v|Ihon ys exponyd the grace of 
oure lorde*
8. or in whom grace ys. or to whom a jefte was jeue of god. Be 
these .iiii.
9* exposysyonys of hys name be vndyrstonde foure pryuylegys pat
were in
10* seyint Ihon* The fyrste ys the specyal loue of our£ lorde
Ihesu cryste*
11* for he louyde hym a fore othyre â grettyr tokenys of loue a
famylyaryte
12* 8 chew de to hym* â therfore he ys seyde the grace of oure lorde.
as ho
F* 1. eny/ony. 6. to/fulfyl and add* haue/om, oure lorde/ 
god* 8* or/om. ys/or to whome grace was jeue add, iiii/om.
9. hys/j)iSo 10. loue/louynge, 11* a fore/a boue, al add, 
grettyr/getter* ,
C.l* deuocyon/or add* 2* same/sam. e ins* 5. chapetele/
capetele. h ins. 8. ys/or to whom grace was jeue (margin). ^
these/iiii a^. 10. seyint/seyin. t i^. specyal/the 
specyal add, can.
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1* seyth g^ raoyuB to oure lorde. The secunde ys the incorrupcyon 
of
2o fleyisch. for he was chose a may de of oure lorde* And 
therfore he ys
_ 5T‘^ e
3» seyde in whom g-raoe ys. for in hym was pe grace of vyrgytee.
The thyrde ys
4* the schewynge of pryuyteys* for hyt was jeue to hym to knowe 
manye
5. pryuyteys â depe thyngys as of the godhede of oure lorded â 
of the
6* worldlys ende* And therfore he ys seydeT* to whom -grace was 
jeue. The
7. fourethe pryuylege ys the recogmendynge of godys modyr And of 
that he
8. ys seyde to whom a jyfte was jeue of god. for tho a gret 
jyfte was
9. jeue to hym of godT whenne godys modyr was commyttyd to hym. 
And thys
10* suffysyth of the expocysyon of the name, â pys manyr 
expocysyon as to
11. the menynge ys conteynyd in the legende pat ys callyd aurea 
afore hys
f.133^ lyf. / to the commendacyon of the worschypful apostyl seyint 
Ihon
F, 1» theVom, 6. worldlys/worldely. 7* And/per add* that/om.
8. tho/wby, 9* whenne/pe moder of add, godys/god* 
modyr/ om,
C. 2. was/he was add* can. 5* pryuyteys/pryteys. uy ins*
12* worschypful/worscypful. h ins.
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1. euangelyste ye schal vndyrstande fyrste J)at he was oure lorde 
ys cosyn ~
2* as ia the kynde of man. for he was oure ladyis systrys sone 
as I ~
3® haue forseyde in the xiiii chapetele of thys boke® And whenne 
he
4. schulde haue be weddyd as seyint lerom seyth in the prologe 
vp on hys
5* gospel oure lorde callyde hym ther fro. â so made hym one of 
hys
6. dyscyplys â kepte hym stylle a clene vyrgyne. a for the 
clennesse of
?• vyrgynytee as doctorys seyin oure lorde louyde hym afore 
othyre. And "*
8® therfore he schewde hym moste of hys pryuyteys. a moste 
famylyaryte® a
9® sygnis of specyalle loue® for Adam cartusyens seyth in a 
worthy sermon
10# pat he makyth of thys worschypful apostyl pat oure lorde 
Ihj^u cryste
11# worschypyde hym in hys lyf thre wysys. pat ys to seye in 
jeuynge hym. ""
F. 2# as/om# ladyis/lady. systrys/sistre. I/it# 3® haue/is.
for-/om. 4. vpon/of.
C. 1. lorde/lode. r ins. 2. was/oure ladyis add#
systrys/systys. r ins. 6. kepte/hym add. 9* worthy/sermon 
add® 10# thys/hys. t ins®
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lo vyrgynytee® clennesse. a famylyaryte* Vyrgynyterin body. 
ClennesseT" in ""
2* soule. ffam;ylyaryte:r in suete â clene loue to hym. Of these 
thre lett
3* vs see now be rowe.Cjrhe fyrste ys vyrgynytee in body, for 
oure lorde
4. chese hym a vyrgyne as seyint lerom seyth in the prologe vp on
5® hys gospel as ys forseyde. â also vp on the apocalypse* And he
that
6* was chose a mayde of god be je sykyr be the grcoe of god abode 
stylle ~
7* a mayde for euere. Dubbyl wytnesse of hys vyrgynytee ys in
hys euangelye
f*133^ as seyint le/rom seyth in the forseyde prologe* One ysr pat 
oure lorde "
9. louyde hym afore othyre. A nothyr ysT" that he commyttyde hys
modyr to
10* hym the whyche ys an euyrlastynge vyrgyne whenne he hynge vp 
on the
11* crosse, pat a vyrgyne mygthte kepe a vyrgyne. C ^ e  secunde ys 
clennesse in
12* soule* As to thys Adam cartusyens seyth in hys sermon thus.
Whyche
F. 5* that/so add* 7. hys^/pe. 8* as/ of * seyth/om. for-/om. 
12* soule/and add* to/om*
C* 5« And/he add, that/was add* 8. oure/lorde add.
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1# of vs maye comprehende how myche clennesse in herteV'a how 
myche "" “
2 o clerenesse in mynde he haddet^fforsothe he was a man of myche 
clen^nesse ~
3 # the whyche ouyrpassyde alle vysyble thyngys a also hym selfe a
4. sawgh be the clerenesse of the Inner eye godys sone to be in 
the
5 * begynnynge a to be att god. a to be god â alle thynge to be 
made be
6 . hym â wyth oute hym no thynke be made, a that pat ys made7' to 
be lyf in
7® hym. Art pu no compellyd seyth the forseyde doctur to merueyle 
gretly
8 . a to wondre whenne pu heryste hys gospel red herynge hym so 
propyrly a
9 . be rowe aftyr so loonge tyme telle the wordys of oure lorde to
1 0. othyre a of othyre to hymtT as thowgh he hadde herde hem the 
same oure.
1 1. And therfore wher othyre euangelystys be lyknyd to goynge 
bestys 7  ^he
cr
1 2* for the synglere prerogatyf of clennesse pe whyche oure lorde 
jaf hym ys
F. 4. Inner eye/euerlastynge. 6. thynke/thynge. to add*
7. seyth/he add.
C. 4. godys/sone add. 8. herynge/hym add.
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1 . lyknyd to an egle* â not symply to an egler but to an egle
fleynge*
f0I3 4& for an egle/fleynge ys seyint Ihon vndyrstondyth in lyknesse.
afore
3 . othyre comprehendynge be the clennesse of souler^the hye
pryuyteys of
4® euyrlastynge mysteryis. Thys wytnesseth the merueylus depnesse
of
5* hys gospel. And pat also cryeth the apocalypse pat ys to seye
the
6 . reuelacyon of oure lorde Ihesu cryste. in the wkyche apocalypse 
as
7. doctorys seyin he wrote the notable thyngys pat schulde falle 
in holy
80 chyrche fro hys tyme in to pe worldys ende. And therfore_ wel a
9 o conuenyently we synge â seye of hym pat oure lorde fedde hym
wyth the brede
1 0o of lyfe a vndyrstondyngefa jaf hym drynke the watyr of heleful
11* wysedom. Also worschypful’Bede seyth in a sermon pat he makyth
of hym ^
12. of hys doctryne thus. Alle seyint Ihonnys doct^ne semyth so
be spronge
F. 3 . soule/in add. 10. heleful/helthefull. 12. Alle/pe 
doctryne of add. Ihonnys/lohn. doctryne/om.
C. 6 . the/why Che add. 8 . to/pe add. therfore/thefore^; 
r. ins*
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1. the salte of wysedom of ^od pat he maye be seyde in
meryte the
2. mowth of god* pe tunge of the holy goste, a cedyr tre of 
paradyse * pe
3* morschype of the morlde. the bedylle of heuene. the lyght of 
pe erthe. "
4. the sterre of men. the fayrenesse of angyllys. a quyke stone, 
a myrrowre
5. of lyf. the spekynge place of the godhede. the forme of god. 
a pylowre
6o of pe temple, a makare of the very tabernacle pat god hath 
sette a not man.
7, of the thyrde poyint, pat ys to seye of the famylyaryte bat
oure f
f.134^ lorde vowchedesaf to haue wyth hyiz^  afore 0 thy re sumwhat lete 
vs seye.
9. Wyth hoiN myche glad suettnesse a suete gladnesse maye we be 
clyppe
1 0 . bym in oure affeccyonys a monge othyre mostt be louyd of oure 
lorde. ""
1 1. And also be clyppyd in a maner synglere famylyaryte afore 
othyre. Thys
1 2o dyscypyl seyth of hym selfe as hyt were of a nothyr in 
diuerse placys
?»1 . ofVpQ add* 4$ a^/pe. 10. affeccyonys/affeccioun,
a monge/all add, moste/beste. 1 1, clyppyd/belouede,
afore other add* afore othyre/om.
C, 6* makare/makare (add margin). 8 . vowchedesaf/vowchesaf. 
de ins.
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1. of bys gospel thus. The dyscypylle pat Ihesu cryste louyde. 
what ys be tokenyd *
2 . ther by trowe louyde not oure lorde othyreT^ ?ys forsothe
dede he.
3* But he wolde to be vndyrstonde ther by pat oure lorde louyde 
hym afore
4. othyre as seyint austyn seyth vp on hys gospel. 0 hye â fui
5o blyssydnesse seyth Adam cartusyens. to loue c£yste2^a to be 
louyd of
6 o cryste â to haue famylyaryte wyth hym:^ But how seyth he was* 
seyint Ihon
7 . be louyd of hym a famylyar wyth hymt^Whenne was eny of the 
apostlys att
8 . the pryuyteys of oure lorde Ihesu c£yste that seyint Ihon was 
fro. Where
9 . hyt fylle hym to be sente out^ to whom was hytt jeue to be 
resceyuydC^
10. as ho seyth to none. Seygh hym petyr â lamys transfyguryd in 
the
1 1. hylle â not Ihont^The nyghtte afore the daye of hys passyon 
whenne
12. he wente to praye toke he wyth hym Petyr â lamys a not Ihonr^ 
wolde he
7 . eny/ony. 9* fylle/befelle. 10. Seygh/See.
1 1 . not/seynte add. 1 2. a^toke add»
C. 2. forsothe/forthe, so ins. 3 . oure/lorde add.
1 2 . praye/paye. r ins. a^/lamys â add.
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1 . haue Petyr â lamys att the a raysynge of the thowghtyr of the
2 . chefe man of the synagoge â putt a weye lohnr^ \e schal nowre 
fynde
3# eny pryuyte I cognunyd to eny dyscypyl I hydde fro seyint
John.
fol3 5^ neuyrdeles he was admitjkyd to some thyngys a pat ryght
fan^ylyarly "
5* â so myche more fam^ylyarlyt^pat hyt was vttyrly synglerely.
that sajne ~
6* thynge opynly à stedfastly berynge wytnesse none to be pere
to bym pat
7. I seye not hyer in the loue of charyter"whyle none deseruyde 
to be
8 . pere wy^ th hym in the resceyuynge of famylyaryte. Here fore hyt
ys pat’ll maye "
9 . brynge sumwhat in opyn that he restyde vp on oure lordys 
breste in
1 0 o hys laste sopere/makynge hym a pylow of oure lordys holy
breste. fful
1 1. louely was pat hede to oure lorder'pat he wolde suffre to
reste vp on hys
1 2* breste. And thys was a gret famylyaryteS:^neuyrdeles hyt was
wyth oute.
P. 1. a^/om. thowghtyr/doughter. 2. the/om. nowre/neuer.
3. eny/ony. (both times). 4. neuyrdeles/Heuerpeles 
(and 1 2). ryght/full. 7 * none/no.
C. 3« seyint/Iohn add. 4. a/pat add. 12. thys/was add* 
neuyrdeles/neuydeles. r ins.
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1« but wyth Inae was iqyche more^for hyt was inwardly, fforsothe 
wyth oute
2o seyint Ihonys heede restyde vp on oure lordys breste. but 
wyth Inne hys
3* heede tat ys to seye hys soule sette â restyde hyt selfe in 
the
4c tresourys of wysedom â kunnynge the whyche alle be hydde in 
cure
5. lordys breste. Now what schal we seye to that pat In the daye 
aftyr
6. hys laste so pere whenne he wolde dye for alle mankynde.S, hyt 
was nere
7. the tyme jpat he wolde ^elde the spyryt in the handys of hys 
f adyr
8. he wolde vowchesafe to cogaende hys be louyd modyr to hys 
belouyd
9. dyscypyl. that a vyrgyneî^ mygthte kepe a vyrgyne. What tellyth 
thys Ihon ~
10. in hys gospelleî^Whenne he seyth oure lorde seygh hys modyr a 
the "
11, dyscypyl standynge pat he louyde. he seyde to hys modyr 
Womman loo thy
f.135^ sone. And aftyr he seyde to the dyscypyl. Loo thy modyr 0./ 
worschype
P. 2. Ihonys/Iohn. oure lordys/his. wyth/om* to that/
per to. 6c alle/om. 7o ii^to add* 8. be louyd/welbelouede.
9. a/one. 12* O/One. Nota bene (margin)»
C. 3* sette/sat (margin). 6. sopere/whenne add, 10. oure/ 
lorde add*
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1 . a boue allé worschype that maye be hadde in bys lyfer'to be 
oure lorde
2. Ihesu crystys brothyr â in a manyr oure ladyis sone. And#i to 
thys hy
3. worschype alone was seyint Ihon specyally chose. To what man 
euyr seyde "
4* oure lorde Ihesu cryste of hys modyr loo thy soner'but to 
seyint Ihon
5« euangelyste. Or of whom to hys modyr womman lo thy sone, but 
of seyint ~
6* Ihon. Ath. how myche be louyd was to the o Innocent lombe 
meke â
7» suete Ihesu. how myche was he be louyd of the to whom bu 
woldyste
8 c commytte to be kepte pat precyouse tresoure of heuene a erthe 
thy modyr
9 . Thow seydyste to thy modyrt^ loo thy sone. And to the 
dyscypyller loo
1 0. thy modyr I be seke what menyth thysî^why byddyste pu not thy 
dyscypylle
1 1. seyinge. Serue. â mynystyr â do seruyse to here as to thy lady 
â my
1 2* modyr And why seydyste not also to thy modyr Vse the seruyse 
of my
F. 1. lorde/lordesp 2. crystys/criste, 6* Ath/'^ A. o/an.
6-7» aieke â suete/trs* 7<* of/to. 9* the/pi. 10, be seke/ 
pe add* thy/pe. 12. seydyste/pou add»
C* 2* And/to add*
— 4-Û4- —
1. dyscypylle as thy seruaunt. But hyt seinyth to soune xnyche hyer 
â
2 , worschyfullyer pat pu seydyste of thy dyscypylle to thy 
modyrr'io thy
3 * sone. And of thy modyr to thy dyscypylle r'loo thy modyr fys 
not thys
4. to seye in a manyr. In to thys tyme whyle I was wyth the not 
only I was
«Ic h o u oÜ
5* to the a sone in trewtheV'but also I was to the a d«uout sone 
in
6, obeynge, now forsothe for here as pu seyste I dye vp on thys 
crosse ~
7, a so be pat goo fro thev^bodyly I am not wyth the. I wole not 
thowgh. thowgh pu
8 # mayest not haue me att pys tyme:^ pat pu be wyth oute a sone. 
haue thys for a
f,136®' sone in my stedet^i/pu in stede of me take here as thy ne 
modyr Modyr
10, a monge wygaen in pys worlde pu haste no pere, None a monge 
hem pat ben of
1 1, thyne kynde dyscypylle in pe worlde ys aboue the. Wherfore 
hyt ys semely
1 2, that sygh sche in the kynde of wymmen in bodyly %
/hcorrupcyon hath no pere,
F, 1 , soune/some, a/more add. 2 , worschyfullyer/worshipfull, 
seydyste/to pi moder add# lo/loue, 7 # bodyly/om. 
thowgthZ/om, 9 . thyne/pi; 1 1. thyne/pi,
C. 5* deuouot/sone add. 6 . thys/crosse add, 7» a/so add,
8 , haue^me add. thy s/for a sone add.
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1 , thow forsothe in mankynde out take me haste no souerayne bat 
je be
, lunyd to gyderys. lete a vyrgyne^Ttake hede to a vyrgyne, 
Thonr"to marye.
3# Maryer to Ihon. sche be modyrly affeccyonV" pu be seruyse a 
sonely
4* bysynesse. Loo gostly systyr how gret a sygne of soecyalle 
loue â
5 * truste thys was of oure lorde pat he wolde commytte thus
louely hys ”
6 . worschypful modyr to thys blyssyd apostyl. And thys ys a
worschype
7 . a boue alle the worschype pat maye be hadde in thys worlde. 
for be thys
8 . cowplynge to gyderys of oure lady â seyint Ihon he maye in a 
manyr be
9 * callyd oure ladyis sone â oure lordys brothyr â so callyth hym
1 0 . worschypful Bede in a, sermon pat he makyth of hym. s: Adam 
cartusyens ^
1 1 . also in hys sermon as je haue herde afore. And therfore lete 
vs loue
1 2 . â worschype hym pat oure lorde so specyally louyde a
worschypyde for
F. 2. hede/tente. marye/and add* 1 1. also/om.
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1* the forseyde ^dam seyth also of hym in hys sermon thus, Oure 
lorde Ihesu "*
2o cryste worschypyde hym, wherfore hyt ys wordy pat ho so euyre 
he oure lorde ~
fol36^ Ihesu crystys seruaunt worschype hym./for a monge men whom the 
kynge “
4, worschypyth alle the kyngys seruauntys he wonde to worschype 
Also
5 , worschypful Bede seyth al moste in the hegynnynge of hys 
sermon pat he "
6, also makyth of hym thus, fforsothe hyt ys worthy pat he that 
was specyally
7, he louyd of cryste a^fore alle deadly men, also moste be 
louyd of crystys
8, trewe peple. Thus 3e haue herde sumwhat be the grace of oure 
lorde how
9o he worschypyde hys specyally be louyd dyscypylle seyint Ihon 
euangelyste
10, in hys lyfe thre manyrys.pat ys to seye In jeuynge hym a monge 
othyre yftys
11, of hys grace the whyche he made hym ryche wyth vyrgynytev" in 
body, clennesser"
12, in soule. And loue fin clene famylyaryte^ or yf hyt be bettyr 
seyde so ,
F.l. Adaq/Cartusiense add. hys/X.' 2. wordy/worthy, lorde/ 
lordes. 3« crystys/criste* 8, herde sumwhat/trs*
9. specyally/specyale, 10. lyfe/in add, 11-12, vyrgynyte T  
in body, clennessef in soule. And loue r in clene famylyaryteiT 
or yf hyt be bettyr seyde so/om,
C. 12, bettyr/seyde add.
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1. famylyaryter" in clene loue, aftyr the seyinge of a worthy 
clerke pat ys
2. callyd Adam cartusyens. or in more opyn englyisch. Adam of the
3. char tur how se.(lastly systyr for \e haue herde afore how oure 
lorde
4. worschypyde hys specyally be louyd dyscypylle seyint Ihon 
euangelyste
5* in hys lyfe. now hyt were goode to here how he worschypyde hym 
also in
6* hys deth. And as to thys je schal vndyrstande pat ryght as he
7. worschypyde h y m  thre wysys in hys lyfer"ryght so he 
worschypyde hym
8. othyre thre v^sys in hys deth. as the forseyde Adam
9. seyth. The fyrste that oure lorde hym selfe cam to hy m  a 
fore hys
10, deth. The sec unde ysr^pat as hyt ys leefful to be beleuyd he 
ledde hys
f .137^ hooly/soule to euyrlastynge ioye. The thyrde ysr'that aftyr 
hys '
12* deth ther was founde no thynge in hys sepulcre but angyllys 
b r e d e .
F. 1. f a m y l y a r y t e i n  clene loue/om. a/om. 3« charturhowse/ 
vyrgynyte in body. Clennes in soule and loue in clene 
famylyarite. or ÿ.f it be better seide so famylyarite in 
clene loue add. 4. specyally/specyale. 6* pat/om.
6. wysys/wyse(and 8). 10. leefful/lawfull. beleuyde/ • 
belouede* 11, to/his add.
0. 6* And/as a d d * 7» w 0rschypyde^/hym othyre add.
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1, Allé thys maye be seye be rowe in hys legende. al moste a bowte 
the
2» ende.^jXs to the fyrste we rede in hys legende that oure lorde
3, apperyde to hys derelynge wyth hys dyscyplys â seyde. Come to 
me my
4» d e r e l y ^ e r ' f o r  hyt ys tyme pat pu ete wyth thy bredryn in my
feste.<(As to - —
5o the secunde we rede there also that whenne oure lorde hadde
seyde the
6o forseyde wordys to hym. he a rose vp a be g an to goo. And 
thanne oure
7, lorde seyde to hym. A sondaye pu schalt come to me. And whenne 
the
8, sondaye was come alle the peple cam to gyderys in the chyrche 
pat was
9, foundyd in hys name, to the whyche he prechyde fro the fyrste 
koc
10, crowynge. byddynge hem pat they schulde be stedfaste in the
fey the T a
11, feruent in the kepynge of the commaundmentys of god. And aftyr 
that he "
12, dede make a foure corneryd sepulcre be syde the autyr a the 
erthe to
F, 1. Alle/al add* 2, ende/And addo bredryc/brethren,
5, there/om. 6, a-/om, 7  ^ A/on, 8, in/to add* 12, make/to 
be made,
C, 7* come/to me add.
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1. be caste out of the chyrche. And thanne he ^  wente downe ther 
Inner" S “
2. lefte vp hys handys to god à seyde. lorde Ihesu I y . bode to 
thy feste
3. loo I come, loo I come, thankyage the pat pu vouchestsafe to 
calle me
4. to thy feste wytynge pat wyth all£ myne herte I desyryde the. 
And whenne ^
5. he hadde prayde. so gret a lyght schone vp on hym pat ther 
myghte no
f*137^ man loke on hym. And wyth that lyght vndyrstondyth hy s/holy 
soule wente
7. to euyrlastynge ioye,(jAs to the thyrde poyint pat ys to seye 
pat aftyr
8. hys deth ther was no thynge founde in hys sepulcre but angyllys
9. breder^ we rede also in hys legende that whenne the forseyde 
lyght was
10. goo the graue was founde ful of angyllys brede. the whyche in 
the
11# same place in to thys daye as hyt ys seyde ys brought forth 
there
12, so pat hyt semyth in the hot tome of the sepulcre to quelle vp 
as hyt “
Fo 2. I/am add* 4. pat w y th/trs# myne/my# de syryde/desyre#
6# oh/apon. 8. founde/om. 9# legende/founde add#
12# hyt semyth/om# bottome/bothorn, sepulcre/it semeth add# 
quelle/welle.
C. 2. y bode/bode# y ins.
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1. w e r £  small graue 1. as hyt ys wonde to doo in wellys. And thys 
ys â
2. gret â an vnherde myracle. Loo gostly systyr how fayre an 
ende thys
3o worschypful apostyl a euangelyste hadde. forsothe I redde u 
ne uyr
4* fayrer ne I trowe je herde neuyr a fayrer of eny sayint. And 
here
5* vndyrstondyth how myche oure lorde louyde hym that vouchedsaf 
to
6. vysyte hym â calle hym in hys owen persons, â  jaue hym so 
fayre an ende#
7* a worschypyde hys sepulcre wyth so synglere a myracle bat 
ther was founde
8* no thynge p>er Inne hut manna pat ys callyd in englyisch 
angyllys brede.
9, for hyt was worthy as Adam cartusyens seyth in hys sermon pat 
angyllys
10* brede schulde make fayre the placer' pat the vyrgynys body 
wente Inne,
11, Also worschyfulle Bede seyth in the sermon pat he makyth of 
hy m  of
12, hys passynge fro ^e worlde thus. So hyt was worthy pe 
dyscypylle
F. 1. were small/om. 2# & an vnherde/om. myracle/merueyle. 
and an vnherde add* 4. eny/ony. he re/her by. 8. manna/ 
and add. 12. pe/pis.
C. 1. hyt/ys add# 2. a/'an add. 12. pas synge/fro pe worlde 
add, hyt/was add.
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1, be louyd to the auctur of lyfe to passe out of thys worlde.
jpat so he
f *138^ mygthte be stroonge fro the/sorowe of deth‘r"as he was alyene
fro the
3. corrupcyon of fleyisch. Of how myche reuerence seyth he ys 
j)ys blyssyd
4. Ihon to be hadde a monge men whom the makare of lyfe
worschypyde ”
5. lyuynge in flescher"§ also passynge out of thys worlde, thus 
je haue
6. schortly herede be louyd systyr in god how oure lorde Ihesu 
cryste
7 . worschypyde hys derelynge seyint Ihon apostyl â euangelyste 
in hys
8. deth also thre wysys bat ys to seye In visytynge hymrln hys
deth. In ~ "
9. ledynge hys s o u l e t o  euyrlastynge ioye. And in makynge fayre
hys ~
10, sepulcretT be a newe â  an vnherde m ^ a c l e , hyt were also 
conuenyent E
11, confortable to knowe ho so mygthte how oure lorde that thus
12, worschypyde hys worschypful apostyl in hys lyfe. a in hys deth 
be
F. 1. auctur/auter. 4. a monge/to. 6, schortly herde/trs, 
be louyd/welbelouede. 7» hys/blyssede add, 8. wysys/wyse, 
10* an/o m . hyt were/om. also/it were add. 12. apostyj/ 
and euangeliste a d d , hys/pis,
C. 7 . seyint/lhon add, 10, vnherde/herde, vn ins, hyt/were 
a d d . 12. in/hys add#
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1, gracetr how myche he hath worschypyd hym now in euyrlastynge 
ioye. But “  “
2, bat maye no man seye ne telle lyuynge in deedly flesche, for 
seyint Poule
3 # seyth pat neythyr eye hath seye ne eere herde, ne hyt hath 
come in to
4. mannys herte bat oure lorde hath ordeynyd to hem bat loue 
hym. Not ~  *
5. wythstandynge thowgh hyt maye not be seyde as hyt ys. jytt 
sumwhat
6. maye be conseyuyd ther of be pe grace of god â in partye be
7. seyde. And so sumwhat be pat oure lorde jaue hys be louyd 
dyscypyl in ~
8o thys lyfe be gracer"maye be conseyuyd in partye what he hath 
jeue hym "
9* in euyrlastynge lyfe be ioye, Wherfore sumwhat of the mercy of 
god
138^ trustynge I wole seye ther/to bat I hope maye be trewly 
conseyuyd
11. aftyr goode conscyence a seyinge of holy doc tory s (j^tyr the 
seyingys
12. of doctorys ther bee too medys in the blysse of heuene bat 
oure lorde
P. 2. seyint/pe apostell. 3* eye/he. 4. herte/hertes#
6. conseyuyd/conseruede. 10. maye be/om. trewly/may be 
addo conseyuyd/consernede. 11. seyingys/seyynge*
Go 3. ne^/hyt a d d . 6. conseyuyd/ther add* 8. thys/lyfe add* 
may e/be add. 9* of^/god add.
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1# jeuyth to chosyn soulys* That one ys callyd essencyal. â  bat 
ys
2, souerayne E pryncepal. as ys loue E knowynge of oure lorde 
aftyr pe
3* mesure of chary tee I jeue of god to a soule lyuynge in deedly
4* flesche^ Thys me de ys best â  souerayne for hyt ys god hym  
selfe. â
5. hyt/ys commune to alle chosyn soulys pat schal be sauyd in 
what state
6o or degre they bee Inne lyuynge in holy chyrche more or lasse, 
aftyr
7« pe quantyte 1 mychylnesse of here charytee. As to thys mede I 
wote
8. neuyr ho mygthte be seyde hyer in the blysse of heuene thanne 
seyint
9. Ihon euangelyste of a clene man but oure lady a lone for the 
synglere
10* grace pat was jeue to here a fore alle othyre. â  that maye 
trewly be
11* seyde of seyint Ihon euangelyste for the gret clennesse bat 
was jeue
12. to hym bothe in body â soule â the hynesse of knowynge of the
F. 1. That/om. essencya^/essencyable, 5« schal/shulde.
7# mychylnesse/mekenes. charytee/And a d d .
C« 9' synglere/grace add.
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1, godhede a the pryuyteys of god. as wytnessyn hys gospel, à 
the
2. apocalypse, â also hys pystyllys. And hyt ys no dowte pat he 
that was
3* so specyally be louyd of oure lorde. â  hadde of hys grace so 
ky
4, knowynge pat he louyde hym synglerely, '#herfore as in pat 
mede pat ys callyd
essencyal I wote neuyr ho mygthte bat ys only of mankynde be 
pre ferry d/'
6. afore seyint Ihon euangelyste but oure lady a lone as ys 
forseyde.
7. CjÂTnothyr mede ther ys pat ys callyd accydental, i pat ys
secundarye pe
8. whyche cure lorde leuyth for specyal goode dedys pat a man 
doyth -
9. wylfully ouyr pat he ys bounds to. Of thr£ dedys specyally 
doctorys of •
10# holy chyrche make mencyon. as of Martyrdom. Prechynge, â  
maydynhode. These
11* thre haue an excellence or wordynesse afore othyre-â in as 
myche as
12# they passe othyre they schul haue a specyal mede pe whyche ys
P. 6. as/it a d d , 7« y s ^ p e  a d d , 8, for/a add, dedys/dede.
9. bounde/y bounds, 10. make/kyage. ' 11. wordynesse/ 
worthyneso
C. 2, hyt/ys a d d , 12. they^/the y i n s . whyche/ys a d d .
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1* callyd an auryole. à pat y s nowght ellys but a synglere 
worschype a a
2o specyal toke 1 ordeynyd of god in rewards of that specyal dede
3. by fore othyre men â wygnen pat dede not so. ouyr pat 
souereyne mede of loue
4. of godv" the whyche ys commune to hem â to alle othyre. These 
thre ~
5. auryolys hath seyint Ihon euangelyste. pat ys to seye* the 
Auryole of
6. martyrdom, the Auryole of prechynge. â  the Auricle of 
maydynhode. for
7. he ys a martyr a doctor â a vyrgyne. martyr he ys for he 
was putt ""
8. in a tun ne ful of brennynge oyle a fore a gate of Rome pat ys 
callyd
9. latyne. And therfore he hath the crowne of martyrdom pe whyche 
ys an
10. Auryole as ys forseyde for the redynesse of soule pat was in 
hym to
11. suffre martyrdom whenne he was caste in to the forseyde tunne. 
â
12. ^therfore seyth seyint Austyn that hyt ys not vnpere meryte
of pacyence "
Fa 1. nowght/not. 3» a wymmen/om. p a t ^ p e .  of/pe add*
7* ys^/was. he ys / trs. 8. in/to a d d .
C.l. pat/ys a d d . 3» souereyne/mede add. 4. the/whyche ys 
a d d . 8. in/a a d d . 11. whenne/he a d d # 12. therfore/seyth 
add. can.
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f.l39^ in seyint Ihon pat suffryde nott/a in Petyr bat suffryde 
passyon* for
2. thowgh he the mygthte of god hyt mygthte not greue hymr"jytt 
he dede
3* that in hym was. And therfore hyt ys approuyd â worschypyd of 
holy
4*' chycher"as for a martydom. And the daye ys pe vi. daye of 
maye * a hyt
)o AawrvnW
5® ys wry te in the kalendere in latyn. Sancti Toimire ante 
portam Latinam. And
6* englyisch peple callyd hyt comunely in englyisch Seyint Ihon
2^7. portelatyne ys daye. â so he hath the crowne of m a t y r d o m r  the 
f whyche
8o ys an Auryole as ys forseyde.Ql doctur also he ys, for he ys 
one of pe
9. apostlys the whyche bee the chefe doctorys of holy chyrche.
8. also
10, he ys a doctur in hys wrytynge as wytnessyn hys gospel, hys 
pystyllyse "
11. â the apocalypse, â so he hath the Auryole of prechynge»(j^30 
a vyrgyne /
12* he ys, for he ys a vyrgyne chose of oure lorde as seyint 
lerom seyth in
F« 3* that/that add. 4. as/om, 5* And/in add* 6. callyd/ 
calle, 10, hyS/ gospel, hys pystyllys/trs* 12. ys/chosen 
a d d , chose/ om.
C, 2, not/no, t ins. 4, hyt/ys add* 6. ^eyint/^eyin. t ins*
7. portelatyne/the daye of seyint Ihon portelatyne (margin ) . 
9, whyche/bee add* 10* ys/a add.
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1* the prefacyon afore hys gospel, a also afore the apocalypse, â 
othyr£
2* doctorys also seyin the same, â so he hath also the Auryole of
3# vyrgynytee. And thus je maye opynly vndyrstande be bat that
ys forseyder"
4* )pat he hath pe thre A u r y o l y s . C ^ d  so ryght as oure lorde 
worschypyde “
5. hym thre manyrys in hys lyfe. a thre manyr y s in hys deth#
ryght so he hath "*
6# worschypyd hym othyre thre manyr:; s euyr las tyngly in heuene in 
the ~
f #140^ accedental mede-be syde the souereyne i pryncypal mede bat he 
hath/jeue "
8. hym in the essencyal mede. a also in othyre statys â 
dygnyteys in the
9# blysse of heuene pat byth in pe dome of holy chyrche wordyest 
a monge
10* othyre as Patryarkys. sT prophetys. Apostlys â euangelystys. 
â Confessorys.
11# In euyryche of these seyint Ihon euangelyste maye be seyde to 
haue ^
12. a meryte â be bat the ioye a the mede of the same meryte. 
monge
F. 1. prefacyon/prologe, afore/vpon (both times); 4. pe/onu 
so ryght/trs. 5* deth/dede. 7® be syde the souereyne â
pryncypal mede/om. wordyest/worthyeste# 10. as/bene add,
â^/om. 11# to/and.
G« 4. hath/pe add* 5« i n ^ h y s  add*
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lo Patryarkys he hath a meryte, for ryght as the xii Patryarkys 
lacobys
2o sonys he patryarkys of the olde lauer'ry&ht so be the xii 
apostlys "
3, gostly patryarkys of the newe lawe, of the whyche seyint Ihon
4, euangelyste ys oner"a therfore he maye be seyde a patryarke, 
C p ” prophète
5* he ys as wytnessyth the apocalypse, where Inne hyt ys seyde 
t h u s ,
6o Blyssyd be he bat redyth â heryth the wordys of bys prophecyeV^ 
à kepyth
7, pat that ys wry te ther I n n e . C ^ m o n g e  apostlys he ys one of the
8, w o r t h y e s t e T  as ys opynly knowe. Wherfore worschypful Bede seyth 
in hys
9, sermon of hym thus. What ys in vertuys. what In merytys in the 
whyche
10. blyssyd Ihon incomparably ouyrpassyth notT^fforsothe he ys 
apostyl*^* in hys **
11. pystyllys. A euangelysteV""in the gospel. A  propheter^in the 
apocalypse, ^
12# I seye a prophète a not whatsumeuyre. as ho seyth a sympyl or 
of lytyl
F. 1# lacobys/lacob. be/were. 7* Amonge/pe add#
8. opynly/open, ynogh add# 'Wherfore/seyth add» 
seyth/om. 12. of/a#
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1, reputacyonr"but a merueylus i to the lyknesse of bat othvr 
Ihon pat ys v
f#140b seyint Ihon Babtyste more thanne a prophète. In the be 
holdynge he/ T "
3, seyth of the beynge of the hy godhede he goyth afore 
prophetys. he
yu4. ouyrpassyth patryarkys, he ouyrcomyth apostlys, thefore be 
the meryte Jpat — -
5. oure lorde louyde hym afore othyreT^he lefte hym vp hyer
thanne othyre.
6 b And we dere brethryn be oure lytyl manyr lete vs seyth he
studye to ”
7, lefte h ym vp be worthy preysyngysT^lete vs worschype hym 
alweye be
8, worthy seruysys.CjA monge euangelystysr"he ys the worthyeste 
aftyr the
9* seyinge of doctorys,([Â"confessur also he ysr"for he 
knowlechyde oure
10, lorde in fey the in wordys. â in werkys #([pf matyrys. doctorys 
â vyrgynysîT"
11* je haue herde afore. Thus be louyd systyr in god je haue 
herde how
12# oure lorde worschypyde hys derelynge seyint Ihon apostyl â
F. 1-2, pat ys seyint Ihon Babtyste/om, 3* -hede/-hode,
4, the/om, 6, studye/studyede, 7* lete/leth, 8. Amonge/ 
ad d , 11, be louyd/welbelouede,
C, 2o Babtyste/Baste, bty ins*
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1# euangelyste in hys lyfe. in hys deth. â also sumwhat in 
partye je maye “
2. conseyue be pat that ys forseyde how he hath worschypyd hym 
euyr las tyngly”” “
3« aftyr hys precyouse deth in heuene bothe in the essencyal 
mede "a also
4. in the accydental mede. wherfore lete vs loue â worschype 
hym pat oure
5. lorde 80 myche louyde â louyth. worschypyde â hath 
euyrlastynly
6. worschypyd pat we maye be oure lordys mercy â hys merytys a 
prayerys fynde
7. in thys lyfe mercy â g r a c e T  â  in that othyr reste a ioye 
wyth oute ende
8. Amen.Cfoostly syster for seyint Gregory seyth pat othyr whyle 
the""
wcrk^S
f *141^ en s amply s of w e kys more edyfye pe/myndys of herarys thanne the 
wordys
10. of doctorys^"therfore I wole telle jow here be the grace of 
oure lorde
11. some exsamplys pat mow en be the m ^ c y  of god stere low or eny 
othyr ^
12. deuout seruaunt of god to the more loue E deuocyon to thys 
worschyful
F. 2. for-/before-. 6. oure lordys/hys. 9. herarys/here 
heyres. 10. wole/wolde. 11. eny/ony. 12* loue â 
deuocyon/trs. thys/his*
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1* apostyl a euangelyste. C[Hyt ys red iu hys legende bat seyint 
Edwarde
2, kynge of yngelonde wolde denye no thynge to eny man pat askyde
3, in the name of seyint Ihon euangelyste. And so hyt hapyde in 
a tyme
4, pat a pylgryme whyle the chamhyrleyne was absent importunely
in the name ~
5* of seyint Ihon euangelyste askyde aimasse. To w h o m  the kynge
whenne he
6, hadde none othyr thynge a redyt" jafe a precyouse rynge. But 
manye dayis
7, aftyrwarde a knygthte of yngelonde pat was be lende the see. 
toke pe
8, same rynge of the same pylgryme to be borne ajen to the kynge 
in
9, sue c he manyr wordxP* He to w h o m  â also for whos loue pu 
jauyste thys
10. r y n g e s e n d y t h  hym ajen to the. Wherfore hyt ys opynT bat
seyint Ihon
11* apperyde to hym in a pylgrymys lyknesse jC J M s o hyt ys redde in
seyint ^ *
V 12. Elyzabethys lyfe pe kyngys dowghttyr of hungry pat sche chese
' our£
F. 2* eny/ony. pat/om* askyde/askynge, 5» almasse/almns.
6 o a redy/redy. jafe/hym add# 10# hyq/it* 11, in/pe 
lykenes of ad d , pylgrymys/pylgryme. lyknesse/om,
C. 6* none/othyr thynge add, 12# Elyzabethys/in the lyfe of 
seyint elyzabeth (m a r g i n ).
\ - i-fl
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lady godys modyr in to her£ patone a mene. "S seyint Ihon 
euangelyste
2* in to the kepare of here chastytee. And so in a tyme whenne 
ther wer£
F,14lb scrowys wryte wyth euyryche/of the apostlys namys â were put 
vp on an “
4* autere. â euyryche damsele pat was wyth here be happe toke the 
scrowe pat fylle
5e to here. Sche fyrste prayinge* tbjre tymys as sche desyryde 
toke pe
6, scrowe pat seyint Ihon euangelyste ys name was wryte Inne#
To whom sche
7* hadde so gret deuocyonr pat sche wolde denye no thynge to hem 
pat askyde
8, in hys name#([ÂÏ80 hyt ys wryte in seyint Edmunde ys lyfe the 
byischop.
9. a hyt ys put also in pe myraclys of oure lady bat whenne in 
daye he was ~
10. occupyed in scole he forjate to seye an oryson pat he was 
wonde to
11. seye dylygently a deuoutly to oure lady â seyint Ihon 
euangelyste pe
12. whyche be gynnyth thus. 0 intemerata# And in the nyghtte 
folowynge
F. 1. patone/patrone, 2# the/a# 3® wryte/y wryte.
euyryche/yche (and 4), 6. Ihon/lohnes# euangelyste ys/om.
7. so/a# 9* inVa add,
C.l. patone/patne. o ins# 6. euangelyste/ys name add,
7, pat/sche add.
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1* seyint Ihon apperyde to hym seyinge. Stretche out thyne hande 
And
2. whenne he hadde do soV"seyint Ihon dretyde to smyte hym wyth 
a pamyr pat
3. he bare in hys hande. be whyche yf he hadde doo hym semyde be 
the
4. gretnesse of the dretynger"bat he schulde haue dyde of be 
stroke# But ""
5* the blyssyd euangelyste was sone made mekyr a helde hym be 
pe hande
6. pat he hadde strawte out*T â badde hym famylyarly pat he 
schulde no more
7, leue pe forseyde oryson vnseyde. ([fferdyrmore hyt ys founde 
in the myraclys
8. of our£ lady bat ther was a monke pat steryde a jonge clerke 
to be a monke " " y
9, in the monasterye pat he duellyde Inne. But whenne he wolde 
not consente
142^ he styryde hym to seye euyry daye/an oryson to oure lady â 
seyint Ihon ~
11* euangelyste. â he toke hym the oryson. And fyrste the chylde 
forsoke
12* to seye hyt seyinge pat he durste not seye pat oryson for 
drede of hys
F* 1, Stretche/streghte# thyne/pi. 2. dretyde/thretede.
4. dretynge/thretynge. 6. pat he hadde strawte out/pat 
hadde bydyn hym streche out. 7® leue/for^ete* vnseyde/om. 
fferdyrmore/fforther more. 9* Inne/om. 10. to/of.
C. 2* whenne/he add. 7* forseyde/seyde. for ins. oryson add.
8. ther/was add. 9# pat/he add. 12. pat^/he add.
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1« maystyr for he coinpellyde hym to take he de to a nothyr lessun,
2 * ÎTeuyrdeles att the laste be styrynge of the forseyde monke he
3 * consentyde a be hette to seye hyt, ^ so the xv daye aftyr he 
hadde
4. be guane to seye hyt he dyde. The whyche not manye dayis 
aftyr
5* apperyde to apreste hya brothyr a a relygyus man» And whenne 
he was
6* askyd of bym how hyt stode wyth hym^the same childe seyde to 
hym ^at whenne
7, hys soule was goo out of the body euylle spyrytys toke hyt. â 
drew
8» hyt to the placys of paynys. Wyth the whyche sodeynely seyint 
Ihon ~
9 » euangelyste metter^seyinge pat he was sente fro oure lordys 
modyr pe
1 0* whyche badde hem pat they schulde lete here seruauntys soule 
goo fre*
1 1, And whenne they wolde not lete pe soule goo. seyint Ihon
ranne a^en to /
1 2» oure lady* â cam ajen a seyde to pe euyl spyrytys pat oure
lordy8 modyr ~
?» 2» lü’euyrdeles/Neuerpeles» 8« theVom» paynys/peyne» 
wyth/om* fro/of * 10* lete/goo add* goo/ om*
C* 1. for/he add* compellyde/hym add* 11* And/whenne add*
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1 * sente hem words hut yf they wolde lete pe soule goo sche 
wolde come
2, here selfe to delyuy-re hyt. And thanne a none they thurste 
no lengyr wyth
3 * holde hyt^ but lete hyt goo fre. And so be pe oryson bat the 
monke ^af hym ^
4. the whyche he hadde seyde xv dayis he was delyuyryd fro the 
fendys. And
5» thanne the preste askyde hym were pat oryson was. And he 
seyde pat he schulde
f,142^ fynde hyt/att hys beddys hede. And thanne the preste softe hyt 
there â
7 . fonde hyt, pe whyche he toke â cam to the chapetur of 
systersiense ordyr
8 . were manye abbottys of pat ordyr were come to gyderys. â to 
hem pat were there
9 * .present pat tyme he tolde what he hadde herde of hys brothyr 
a sc hew de
10. hem the oryson. the whyche was, 0 intemerata,, And thanne the 
Abbottys wrote ' ' "
1 1. hyt ajenîTâ bare hyt to be red in to manye placys, C(A1so hyt 
ys red in
1 2. the same myraclys of oure lady pat ther was a monke the wh^rche 
wente out
?. 1 . wolde/sone add, lete/goo add, goo/om, 2 . to/and* 
thurste/durste, 8 , of pat ordyr/om. to gyderys/of pat
ordyrg^,llo red^/writen, 1 2. the why che/pat,
C, 1, but/yf add, lete/pe soule add* 3* be/pe add*
6 . the/preste add# 9* a/schewde hem add.
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lo of hys monasterye wyth oute leue â lyuyde an euyl lyfe in the 
worlde.
2. But hys abbot er he wente out seyde to hym, Sone a byde in the
3o monasterye a seye thyne ourys â othyre prayerys. And he 
ansueryde. îfot
4. only orysonys. ne I wole seye the pater noster* And thanne 
the abbot seyde
5» a^en. Take thys oryson thanne â seye hyt euyry daye. And thanne 
tne monke “
6 , wente out of the abbeye â toke the oryson wyth hym â as god 
wolde he
7. seyde hyt euyry daye pat jere. And whenne the jere was endydv^ 
pat vagabunde ^ - -
8 # monke dyde* And whenne the abbot herde ther of he wente to a 
no thyr
9 , monke of goode lyuynger"a seyde to hym, Whenne to mo row e in 
the mornynge
1 0» pu schalt synge masse, take sueche a man in mynde a tolde hys 
name,
1 1 » the whyche ys now deed&^but seye^not hys name » And so in the 
mornynge
f*143& whenne pe monke seyde hys masse he/toke pat deed man to myndeV" 
but he
?» 3 . thyne/pi, 7 » daye/in add# 9 . mornynge/pat add*
1 0 , in/to, mynde/mynge# 1 1» ys now/trs* 1 2 , seyde/songe#
C* 4» orysonys/that ys I wole seye (margin), ne/ 1 add*
6* wente out/vndyrstondyth that thys monke was but a nouyce 
for ellys he mygth not go a wey so (margin). 1 0, a/man
in add# 1 2. whenne/pe add*
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1 » namyde not hys name. And as he lokyde to pe oo syde of the 
autere he
2 , sawgh there jpe hlyssyde vyrgyne oure lady, â att bat othyr 
syde seyint *
3o Ihon euangelyste seyinge to hym. Why namyste pu not sueche a 
man7^Wyte
4. pu for certayne pat be oure prayerys for hymiT he hath a 
scapyd the
5, euyrlastyngys paynys of helie. And therfore hyt ys to be 
beleuyd a
6 o stedfastly to be holde as hyt ys seyde there.pat that many« ys 
sauyd be
7* pe prayerys of oure lady â seyint Ihon euangelyste. The 
oryson pat the
8 . abbot toke hym as hyt ys wryte in the tytylle of thys same 
myracle was
9 . 0 intemerata. Wherfore hoo so euyre haue specyal deuocyon to 
oure~Tady~l*
1 0. thys worthy apostyl hyt ys goode ÿat he vse to seye pat oryson 
to hem*
/
1 1» for hyt ys a goode oryson â a deuout â an acceptable to hem as
3®
12* maye vndyrstande be the forseyde myraclys. And therfore I 
wole wryte pat
?* 1 , 00/ tone, syde/ende. 2 . there/om. pat/ pe * othyr/tother. 
syde/ende. of pe auter add» 3 * s/dede add*
5 » euyrlastyngys/euyrlastynge. 9 * haue/a add, 
a/to add* 1 1* an/one *
C* 2, sawgth/there add* othyr/othy. r ins. 3* pu/not add.
4. pat/be add* 8 * ys/wryte add* the/th. e add.
9» specyal/deuocyon add*
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1 . oryson after these medytacyonys-pat ho so lykyth to seye hyt 
maye
2 . fynde hyt hole aftyr thys boke*(^yt ys also red in the boke 
of beys.
3 . â hyt ys also wryte in the myraclys of oure lady, that ther 
was a
4. chanon pe whyche feruently louyde in hys lyfe seyint Ihon 
euangelyste,
5. And so aftyr hys deth a nothyr chanon pat was hys felawe in 
a vysyon *
6 . semyde that he sawgh sueche a manyr apperynge. The same 
apostil wente
f,143b to the gloryus vyrgyne oure lordys modyr/prayinge here mekely 
a thus
8 * seyinge, I*oo oure frendys soule ys tormentyd in paynys, â 
therfore I ^
9 , be seke the come â delyuyre hyt. for thowgh in hys lyfe he 
lyuyde not
1 0 , parfythlyr^for a gret parte thowgh he a mendyde hys lyuynge. 
And a none
/
1 1, the vyrgyne wyth oute taryinge grauntyde the vyrgyne, â so 
they wente bothe
1 2, to purgatorye â fette out pat soule wyth hem. And hyt ys seyde 
there pat
F. 2, of/worshipfull add, beys/Bede* 3« also/om. wryte/also 
add, 6o manyr/of add, 8. frendys/frende, 10, thowgh/om. 
a men dy d e/me n de de. lyuynge/lyfe, a none/with oute taryyuge 
add, 1 1. wyth oute taryinge/om, 1 2 . pat/pe,
C, 12. hyt/ys add, 7, , i
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1 . be bare wytnesse here off of the whyche hyt ys knowe bat hys 
wytnesse ys
2. soth.^^Mso in seyint Gregory ys lyfe of seyint Ihon 
euangelystys
3 . relyquyis ys wryte sueche a fayre myracle. Ther wer£ some 
P£yncys pat askyde
4. of seyint Gregory some precyouse reliquyis. And he %af hem 
sumwhat of
5* seyint Ihon euangelysteys tunnycie. The whyche fyrste they 
resceyuyde•
6 , but aftyrwarde as vyle relyquyis they jaf hem hym a yen wyth 
gret ^
7 . indynacyon. And thanne seyint Gregory prayde. â whenne he 
hadde prayde "
8 . he askyde a knyfe. a ther wyth he prykkyde pat cloth, of pe 
whyche a none *
9 , blode wente out. And so hyt was schewde ther by be the dome 
of god^
10, how precyouse thyke relyquyis were. And thus 1 ende thys 
symple boke
1 1 , prayinge xow here or eny othyr deuout seruaunt of god bat ys 
be hys '
1 2, grace to rede pys boke or eny parte per of for charytee to 
seye the same
?, 3 ® some/tyme add. 5 ® euangelysteys/euangeliste. fyrste they/ 
trs. resceyuyde/hem add. 6 , hen^to add* 7 ® whenne/aftre. 
he hadde prayde/om. 8 , pat/pe, 1 0 , thyke/pose,
1 1 , eny/ony (and 1 2)*
C. 1. wytnesse/wytnsse. e add, 4. reliquyis/reliquys. iins. 
1 1 , othyr/deuout add.
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f.l44& prayere that/1 askyde in the fyrste chapetele of pys boke. â 
also
2» a boute the myddyl to the worschype of the holy trynytee. oo 
3 o euyrlastynge , very . a almyghtty god. to whom be alle 
4, worschype ioyq a preysynge now % wyth oute endynge. Amen.
5# Deo gracias.
6 . ffinito libro sit laus ^gloria cristo
7. De vita cristi libro finis datur isti
8 . Paruos lactabit V  solidos qui pane cibabit
9 . De Bethleem pratum‘T de dit ho s Ih^u t i M  flores 
10* Post hunc ergo statum Freddas sibi semper honores, 
lie Oracio bona a deuota ad sanctam Mariam matrem dei â 
1 2# beatum lohannem apostolum a euange lis tarn
?o 2. myddyl/myddes* 4* oute/ony add*' 5® Deo gracias/om*
6 . cristo/Soluite nunc mentem per W.H* ad omnipotentem add, 
1 1 , sanctan/beatam. virginem add, a/'Ihesu cristi et add.» 
1 2» apostolum a/om.
C. 7® cristi/libro add.
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1 . 0 intem^ata â in eternum benedict a singularis atque
inc ompar ab il i s
2* Virgo dei genitrix maria, gratissimum dei templum. spiritus 
s^cti . .
3 . sacrarium . ianua regni celorum . per quam post deum iT totus 
viuit
4. orbis terrarum. Inclina aures tue pietatis indignis 
supplicacionibus
5 . meis V' â esto mihi peccatori pia in omnibus auxiliatrix.
6 » 0 beatem lohannes cristi familiaris amice qui ab eodem
domino nostro*
N- 7 » Ihesu cristo virgo es electi^. â inter ceteros magis dilectus 
atque
8 . misteriis celestibua vltra omnes imbutus T  apostolus eius a >3
9* euangelista facWs es preclarissimus. Te eC:iam inuoco cum
10. maria mat re eiusdem deum- nostri Ihesu cristi vt mihi opem
1 1 , tuam cum ipsa ferre digneris. 0 due gegne celestes maria â
f*144^ lohannes. 0 duo luminaria diuiniti^ ante deug/lucencia.
/
vestris
C, 9. factus/es add, 12. diuinitus/diuitus. ni ins*
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1. radiis scelerum meorum effugate nubula. Vos estis illi duo
2o in quib]^ deus pater per filium suum specialiter edificauit
3® s i ^  demum T  â in quibi^ ipse filius patris vnigenitus
4. Ob sincerissime virginitatis v estre meritumr'dileccionis sue
5 . confirmauit priuilegium. In cruce pendens T* vni vestrum. ita 
dixit.
6. Mulier ecce filius tuus . Deinde ad alium. Scce mater tua .
In huius
7 . ergo saoratissimi amoris dulcedine qua ita tunc ore dominico
8. velud mater â filius inuicem coniuncti estis. vobis duobi^ ego
9 . miser peccator in hac die â semper animam me am â corpus meum
1 0 . cognendo. vt omnibus horis atque momentis intus â exterius 
firmi
11 a custodes â pii apud deum intercessores pro me existere 
dignemini.
12* Credo enim firmiter a fateor indubitantur quia velle vestrum 
velle *
1 3 . dei est â nolle vestrum nolle dei es^ vnde quicquid ab eo.
C. 5» priuilegiun/Vos estis illi duo add* can* 9® peccator/ 
vel peccatrix (margin)* animaq/meam add*
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1. p e e l e r I t ^  sine mora optinebitis . Per hanc ergo tarn
2 . potentissimam vestre dignitatis virtutem K' poscite mihi 
corporis
3® a anime salutem* Agite queso agite vestris gloriosis 
precibus
4. vt cor meum inuisere a inhabitare dignetur spiritus sanctis
5. qui me a cunctorum viciorim sordibus expurget V^virtutibus 
sacris
6 o exornet K' in dileccione dei â proximi perfecte stare â 
p^seuerare
7 . faciat » â post huius vite cursum ad gaudia ducat electorum
8 . suorum benignissimus paracliti^ gratiarum largitor optimus,
9 ® qui patri â filio consubstancialis coeternus cum eis a in
f.145?' eis viuit â regnat/omnipotens deus per omnia secula 
seculorm Amen.
ITos tibi virgo pia semper comaendo maria
cr/it*' *
1 2, iTos rogo conserues 'T'^ dilecte lohannes.
1 3 o Virgo maria dei genitrix . quia scriptor honorât
C. 1. hanc/ergo add. 4. dignetur/digetur. n ins.
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1. Sis pia semper ei V  prout hi sperat a orat 
2» Ex alia vice T  lohn cristi dulcis amice 
3 . Da sibi sol amen “T cum omnibus sanctis amen,
4* 0 vndefulyd. â wyth oute ende blyssyd synglere and incomparable
5« i^rgyne the mothyr of god marye mo ste kynddest temple of god. 
the .
6 « halowynge place of the holy gooste the jate of the kyngedom of
7 . heuene. be whom aftyr god alle the worlde lyuyth. Inclyne
8 . the eery8 of thy pytee to myne vnworthy supplycacyonys and be 
to me ^
9 * a synnare . or a synful^in alle thyngys a meke lady â he1 pare.
10. 0 . Jt>u blyssyd Ihon te femyliar frend of cryste the whyche
11. of ^e same oure Ihesu cryste arte a vyrgyne chose and a monge
1 2 » othyre moste be louyd. and also a bove alle othyre in heuenely
thyngys
C« 3® cum omnibus sanctis/transposition signs suggest the 
intended reading, cum sanctis omnibus, amen/In omni 
tribulacione temptacione necessitate et angustia succurre 
nobis piissima virgo maria Amen, add* in Foyle, F. ends at 
this point* 8 « be/to me add, to me (margin)»
1 0. blyssyd/''add* (margin) * whyche/of ^e add, 1 1. and/an, 
d ins.
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1 . tawgth. thow arte made hys apostyl a euangelyst most clereest. 
The also ""
2o I calle in wyth marye the mothyr of oure lord I he su cryste 
that thow
3 » fwchesaff wyth here to ^eve me thy help. 0 . ye tueyne 
heuenely stonys
f*145^ Marye, â Ihon,/tueyne lygthtys hrenynge a fore god dryuyth a 
weye
5 , wyth yure brygth schynyngys the clowthys of my therke synnys
6 , 3 ® they tueyne in the whyche god the fathyr be hys sone 
specyally
7» hath byldyd hym an how se. And in the whyche oure lorde ihesu 
cryste *
8 . the onebegotyn sone of the fathyr for the meryte of jowre 
moste
9 » clennyste vyrgynyte hath confyrmyd the pryuylege of hys loue. 
He
1 0* hangynge vp on the crosse to one of 30W he seyde thus.
Womman loo
11* thy sone* Aftyr that he seyde to that othyr loo thy mothyr In 
thys
1 2, therfore moste holy suetnesse of loue be jpe whyche tho be the
C. 4, brenynge/godly schynynge (margin)* 5® brygth/schynyngys
add, (margin) , 8 . for/the add, 1 2, be^/jpe add# whyche/
why ch. e ins, be^/the add*
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1 # mowth of oure lorde as mothyr â sone ye were iunyd to gydere
2e to 30W tueyne I synful wrecche or synful wognan thys daye a
3 . alwey cognende my body and soule that in alle ourys â momentys
4* wyth Inne 1 wyth oute 3e fowchesaff to be fyrme â stabyl 
keparys.
5o and for me att god meke besekarys. I. stedfastly be leue a
6 . knowleche vndowtfully that jowre wyllynge ys the wyllynge of 
god...
7 . Wherfore what euere 3 e aske of hym wyth oute taryinge 3e schal
8 * gete. Be thys therfore the so mygthty vertu of yo^re dyngnytee 
askyth
9 » for me the heIthe bothe of my bothy and soule. Doeth I praye 
3 0 W doeth
f#146^ be 30wre gloryus prayerys that the holy goost fwche/saff to 
vysyte and
1 1» inhabyte my herte. the whyche maye dense me fro the felthe 
of alle vycys.
1 2» make me fayre wyth holy vertuys. in the loue of god â my
/
G» 7* wyth/oute ins. 10. that/1ha. t ins» 11. felthe/of 
synne ( 1') add, can» of add#
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1. neygthbore make stande parfythly â to perseuere contynually,
2, And aftyr the cowrst of thys lyf the holy goost moste 
he ny nge
3» confortowre , a heste ^euare of gracys hrynge me to the 
ioyis of hys
4o chosyn. the whyche to the fathyr â the sone consuhstancylle 
â wyth
5. hem euyrlastynge wyth hem a in hem lyuyth â regnyt alle^  
mygthty
6. god wyth oute ende. Amen,
The End.
